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and US interests suffer if Iraq is invaded, minister says 

,'N 
raqi soldiers 
ireaten eight 
embassies 

&*>***■*" 

SB** 

DIRLOMATlc correspomdent. and Martin FLetcher 
■VEai tRN embassies in befamm * 

, • v Cnwait were surrounded “vEfeare SS™ ^ ™oved *“its nationals 
^v!ty troops last nightas problem eSf8iShhave 11118 ^ «»“Uy and left t 

OmaH groups of diplomats Ti *^«*p*-. 
. i^etTliaq’s deadline for is like a^pJd? saidter 

tear closure and threats kfig-t he“Wed.“ifit£tobe SdeT^id ^n 

'rf^^eeVaCUati0n* SVSiland^ SSsop^&MC 
Soldiers were reported of uLwtil J*P“V Ba?Sladesil’ S 

to have surrounded or be nraScSiS.a^lH^S^ ^Ansroa, Poland, C 

^ IWSffS 
■ - more man a Hundred 

American diplomats and 
■dependants .who arrived 

•\ in Baghdad from Kuwait 
. ■ wCrenatallowed to leave. 
'< Ijaq nmewed iis threats to 
<the United Stales and Britain, 

■saying' that British detainees 
^wtmfejs'dfeand that American 

■■■^ hiteieiaihrtHshout the world 
wu^ be endangered if there 

- were a Western military inva- 
•> sionof Iraq. “If Iraqis die, so 
.-. wifl the British civilians," the 

Iraqi 'information minister 
LatifNassif al-Jassam said 
/Iraqi troops also began to 

' rooad up Saudis trapped in 
fonrait. "They are being 

“ treated like Westerners," a 
Shod? official said. 

Richard Cheney. the Ameri- 
* can defence secretary, gave a 
-Warning of military retaliation 

■■ tf any American diplomats 
•v''.war harmed, saying the 

United States would respond 
^aggressively” if provoked. 
For the first time, he said that 
America would carry a war 
into Iraq itself if President 

. Saddam Hussein were “fool- 
ish- enough” to attack US 

•..faces. 
r ‘ The Las Angeles Times 
yesterday quoted senior Pent- 

moved all its nationals out of 
the country and left the em¬ 
bassy empty. 

Other nations who have 
said they would defy the Iraqi 
order and keep their em¬ 
bassies Open included Canaria, 
Japan, Bangladesh, Switzer¬ 
land, Austria, Poland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Yugoslavia and the 
12 EC countries. The em¬ 
bassies being patrolled by 
Iraqi tropps included those of 
the United States, Britain, 

Two oases of Fastce, JaP®?» Norway, Swe- 
rninrtfonA den, Romania and Hungary. 

“d , Guards had ordm noHStet 
analysis.. J2,3 anyone m or out. 

~ t Virtually the last action of 
John Grigg and Michael Weston, the British 
Diary. Pmrr 1ft ambassador, before he was 
Leading article ^ confined to the embassy com- 
aod Letters_n was to gain consular 
CM ahwiro ' H access to the ten Britons who ^ on stocks-Page 32 who taken to the Meridian 

hotel from their homes at 
countries to have dealt with gunpoint on Tuesday. 

SPvtm Mr Hurd declined yesterday 
Securitv 10 *** Britain’s response 

^“f would ^Iraqis carried out 
nw their threats, tactile said that it 

should be a collective one. He 
m concerned that force ! 

Stell?SSiiw!l5f,5l1 “W* be used against the I 
gggyj; ** embassy and its staffiand he j 
SHEPK3l“H did not expect imarmed dip- I 

“1Joaded 0l1 *5 Ionia ts to give physical resis- j 
Aden on Tuesday, a second tance to physical force, 
was m port and three more ^ 3 
appeared to be heading there. Mr Hurd emphasised that 
The photographs submitted to the Iraqi order fin- the em- 
the UN were believed to be of bassies to close was all part of 

a. >. 

p*S*!«v 

oil tankers and of an oil tank 
in Libya. America said Iraq 
had been receiving shipments 
for chemical warfare products 
and Other military material 

The evidence presented to 
agpa officials as saying that if the UN on Thursday night 
President Bush ordered nrifi- was pert of the British and 
tary action gainst ' .Araaicaa^cgm^ 
would be “sweeping, simulta- suade the other tmee penna- 
nccrns and lethal, designed not nent members of the security 

the central issue which was the 
act of aggression by President 
Saddam and the need to 
reverse that “To put it bluntly 
the need for him and his to get 
out Of Kuwait" It had to be 
“rammed- home” that every 
Iraqi citizen would be .held 
pMsamtily responsible..for 
their involvement in illegal 
actions. 

Free at last: Brian Keenan, reportedly released by his abductors in Beirut 

Hostage Keenan India hit 
a record 

From Associated Press in Damascus 

r> r 
C 4 *•-. 
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j ‘ only to crush the huge Iraqi 
v ^-making capacity but also 

i nil** Ito destroy Hussein and his 
, command structure". 

,T- mm S' Tbe Western forces gather- 
\\ jj u the Gulf received a 

' smpiise Vote of confidence 
fit® President Raftanjam of 
IfM, who said he had no 

- ‘ rtgection to foreign forces 
pushing Iraq out of Kuwait as 
kffig Bs they left afterwards. 
“Q» possibility is that they 
would put a stop to aggression, 

- vteh we do not mind,” he 
- . ' sakL “Any sort of help from 

- aiwme is acceptable.” 
The president’s remarks 

werethe first clear signal that 
Iraq would stay out of any war 

council to agree a resolution 
allowing a UN blockade to 
enforce the sanctions. Mr 
Hurd said the tabling of a 
resolution had been delayed to 
find a form of words accept¬ 
able to the Soviet Union. 

President Gorbachev in¬ 
dicated last night that he was 
inclined to support such a 
resolution when he salt Presi¬ 
dent Saddam a message saying 
that if he did not abide by the 
UN Security Council resolu¬ 
tions, it would be obliged to 
approve additional measures. 

The Soviet Union has also 
joined other nations in declar¬ 
ing its embassy in Kuwait still 
open, even though it has 

The White House spokes- IRISH hostage Brian Keenan 
man. Marlin Htzwater, said wa$ freed in Beirut at last 
these was a “high degree of night, Iran’s official news 
danger”, although he, too, agency reported, 
declined to spmdate onwhat hlamiQ Republic News 
action would be taken should Agency, in an English-lan- 
My American; diplomat be gygge dispatch monitored in 

th!Itni3ri Kf«*FhStaMirhed Nicosia, said: “Irish hostage 
that Mir Bush had watched Brian Keenan has iustbeen set 

free.’Tt added: "Informed 
British hostages 

sources told 1RNA in Beirut wuiou uwu uic nuuiuc 
that Keenan was freed at 2100 EasL” 

<”>e" G«aid Collins, the Irish 
inSTinthat taMdcastT^- . asency gave no other foreign minister, had said 
vear-o!d Alan Rnnett was detajls- earher that although the re- 
ySertl^aRedtoto’vefor I5005 about. ^ 
Sman from where he was reports eraei^d that Mr unpendmg release hadto be 
travelling home to Hamilton. Keenan's release wre un- TOnfimed, he w«s “extreme^ 
The bov had been among the nunent, his sisters Brenda hopelul that be would be 
Briti^y Airways passengers Gillham and Baine Spem*, fi«d 
caught in Kuwait by the travelled from their homes m Dublin has made arrange- 
invasion as he was flying back Belfast to Dublin for a meet- menls for Mr Keenan, the 
to his boarding school in ing with Irish foreign ministry Belfast-born teacher who has 

local time." 
The agency gave no other 

official jet to fly the sisters and 
a medical team to Damascus 
to meet their brother and 
bring him home. 

However, after meetings 
with ministry officials 
throughout the day, the sisters 
emerged dejected. “There has 
been no change," said Mrs 
Spence. “There has been no 
contact from the Middle 
EasL” 

Gerard Collins, the Irish 
foreign minister, had said 
earlier that although the re¬ 
ports about Mr Keenan's 
impending release had to be 

India. Otter refugees started officials, 
to flood across the bolder to The Irish government had 
Jordan after it was re-opened also put us contingency plan 

-yesterday. into operation, preparing an 

Austrian President Kurt 1 Sea -. Iranian i 
Waldheim on his way to Iraq TURKEYS ■ AkbarH 
to ask President Saddam sayshe 
Hussein to tree trapped vY <y toforeifi 
foreigners. British -- iZ T ■’ ■/ Iraq out 
hostage Alan Barnett, aged SYRIA \ '-y. they wo 
15, freed \ ) V ahenwai 

!5f-W >‘»7b r' A IRAN Caspian 
Iranian President AU 

TURKEY S, ■ ■V Akbar Kashemi Rafsanjani 

'OaA'.j 
says fts has no Qhfsctjon 
to foreign forces pushing 

SYRIA 

Utora 

Iraq out of Kuwait — but 
they would have to leave 
afterwards 

f . : . KUWAIT . 

freed. 
Dublin has made arrange¬ 

ments for Mr Keenan, the 
Belfast-born teacher who has 
been in captivity for 1,597 
days, to be met in Damascus 
by Declan Connolly, the 
ambassador in Saudi Arabia. 
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Are your sights on a 
university place? 

St. Andrew’s offers an excellent alternative to 

the traditional school sixth form. Students work 

in an adult atmosphere and are guided and 

encouraged throughout ibeir course by a team 

of experienced tutors and supervisors 

■ GOSE & A-levd retake courses ' 

■ One- and two-year A-levels 

■ Group and individual tuition 

P Expert Careers Counselling 

■ Hall of Residence & range of good 

accommodation 

EGYPT ^ 

fMEjsM&nEni 
Border with Iraq 
reopened, unleashing a 
flood of refugees. Wfies 
of British diplomats 

. reaching safety in Jordan 
say Westerners left behind 
in Kuwait wait liS forces 
to rescue them 

> Baghdad 

Jordan\ ira 

■' . KUWAIT^^tT^ 

BAHRAIN^ 

fScrtan ?ATAR^)^^ 
dt behind Rtyedh Rj.—■* 
3 forces > Ahu t 

—I U.A^‘ 

Embassies of the United 
States, Britain, Franca and 
other Western countries 
surrounded by Iraqi troops. 
Diplomats who stay wifl 
be stopped of their 
Immunity. They couid 
then be rarefay moved and 
held as hostages at Iraqi 
installations 

England 
INDIA’S cricketers amassed 
606 for nine wickets declared 
yesterday, their highest score 
in 78 Test matches against 
England, on the second day of 
the third Corn hill Test at the 
Oval. It was a demoralising 
day in the field for England, 
who now must bat well to save 
the match. 

Ravi Sbastri, undefeated 
overnight on 135, went on to 
record his Test best score of! 
187 before edging Malcolm to 
first slip at 478. Kapil Dev 
then maintained India’s 
charge, scoring the fourteenth 
century of the series. 

In reply, England lost Ath¬ 
erton to Prabhakar for seven 
to close on 36 for one wicket, 
570 runs behind. 
• In the wake of England's 
World Cup success, the Eng¬ 
lish League football season 
opens today .on an optimistic 
note. Liverpool, the cham¬ 
pions, begin their defence 
against promoted Sheffield 
United at BramaD Lane. 
Tottenham Hotspur’s home 
match against Manchester 
City is sold out 

Match report, page 23 
Preview, page 25 

Overseas edition 

Pretoria 
imposes 

tough law 
on black 

townships 
From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRETORIA has imposed 
what amounts to a state of 
emergency in almost 30 black 
townships in the Transvaal, 
where more than 500 people 
have been killed in black- 
against-black violence in the 
past two weeks. 

Adriaan Vlok, the minisxcr 
of law and order, announced 
the decision to implement 
special security legislation as 
additional army reservists 
were called up yesterday to 
support riot police in the 
worst-affected areas. Mr Vlok 
said the normal laws of the 
country were not sufficient to 
deal with the violence and he 
was therefore declaring 27 
townships in and around 
Johannesburg “unrest areas” 
under the Public Safety Acl 

The number of police as¬ 
sisted by troops would be 
“drastically” increased, be 
said, and the canying of 
weapons, spears as well as 
garden forks, would be 
banned. Appealing for an end 
to the violence, he said he 
would not hesitate to lake 
even tougher steps. 

A Johannesburg lawy er said 
the crackdown involved pow¬ 
ers of arrest and detention just 
as wide as those provided for 
in a general slate of emer¬ 
gency. 

Mr Vlok said that since the 
national emergency was lifted 
on June 8. except in Natal, the 
government had tried to pre¬ 
vent strife and promote the 
peace process by stepping up 
police action, having intensive 
discussions with political lead¬ 
ers and establishing liaison 
forums between the police and 
various organisations. 

Despite these positive steps, 
hundreds of people had been 
killed in widespread violence 
involving shooting incidents, 
hand-grenade attacks * and 
large-scale destruction of 
property. “Such destruction of 
human life and property is 
senseless and unacceptable. It 
cannot be allowed to con¬ 
tinue,” he said. 

Earlier, during a television 
phone-in programme, Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk said his govern¬ 
ment could not allow anarchy 
to prevail or radicals to set the 
country on fire. “We will do 
everything possible to keep 
order. We cannot prevent 
every incident of violence... 
but when it does occur the 
police will deal with iL” 

Nelson Mandela, the deputy 
president of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, rejected the 
government’s measures as 
useless and unnecessary, and 
expressed annoyance that his 
organisation had not been 
consulted. After meeting Mr 
de Klerk he said: “Issues of 
this nature, which we are 
addressing, require consulta¬ 
tion. I totally disagree that 
these measures are necessary.” 

Mr Mandela appeared to 
rule out direct peace talks with 
Chief Mangosulhu Buthelezi, 
the leader of the Zulu Inkaiha 
organisation, whose members 
are virtually at war with the 
ANC in many townships, 
saying that the issues could 
not be resolved by 
individuals. 

“They should be resolved 
by the organisations involved, 
and we arc talking already,” he 
said. 

Readership increase 
THE TIMES has increased its Daily Telegraph lost almost 
readership by more than one one-tenth of its readership — 

■Guyof Oman' 

-Arabian 
• • Sea 

eighth in the last year. Figures 
released by the JICNARS 
national readership survey 
show that in the first six 

245,000 down on 1989. The 
Independent also registered a 
decline in readership for the 
first time, losing 49,000 read- 

months of this year The Times ers, a drop of 4.2 per cent. 
• ; • ! increased its number of read- The figures lake no account 

Despite the UN trade 
embargo an Iraqi tanker 
unloads oH in Aden and 
torse more are on toalr way 
from the Gulf, says the 
foreign secretary, Douglas 
Hurd 

OMAN 

YEMEN 

IMTgP STATES;-\ v 

The White House says Iraq's 
government has reneged on its 
promise to allow US embassy 
personnel to leave and is detaining 
item in Baghdad 

j ers :o 1,230,000. The paper of the further increase in 
had 140,000,or 12.8percent readership of The Times 
more readers than it had in the 
first half of!989. 

The increase was not 

which resulted from the 
successful introduction of The 
Times Saturday Review, 

equalled by any other news- launched since the period to 
paper. In the same period The which the survey relates. 

Asian families say thanks a million to Britain 

ST.ANDREWS 
C J •». b r t d g r 

For further information, please contact: 

Mr. C. Easierbrook, The Principal, 

St. Andrew’s. 2a Free School Lane, 

Cambridge CB2 3QA 

Tel: (0223) 60040/64652 Fax: (0223) 467150 

_ By Colin Campbell 
THEY might have come to Britain by 
boat as penniless immigrants from 1 ndia 
or Pakistan after Independence in 1947. 
They might have arrived at Heathrow, 
on British Airways, economy class, 
having fled Idi Amin's Uganda. But of 
the estimated 1.5 million Asians in 
Britain today, up to 300 are millionaires, 
according to Management Today, the 
business magazine. 

Of the 5fr richest Asians, 44 live and 
work in London, and their homes could 
well be in Harrow or the Bishops 
Avenue in Hampstead. Their could 
work in Wembley, Northolt or Southall 
and many will have dined with royalty. 

Management Today estimates their 
total wealth at almost £2.6 billion, 
enough finance more than 10 per cent 
of the defence budget, or the equivalent 

of 0.4 per cent of Britain’s gross 
domestic product Their business in¬ 
terests are invariably dominated by pro¬ 
perty. As a group, Asians have an almost 
blind fath, irrespective of religion or 
caste; in the value of bricks and mortar. 
Hotels are a logical extension of this 
interest and there are several notable 
hoteliers among foe 50. 

The Rabheru family came to Britain 
in 1970 from Tanzania and moved into 
foe property business by buying old 
hotels to sprites up. Today they own the 
Park Hotels Group, a chain of 11 luxury 
country hotels stretching from Chelten¬ 
ham to Brighton, via Kensington and 
Bayswater. The estimated value of their 
total assets is £150 million. 

Nazmu Virani, head of Control 
Securities, Britain’s largest Asian com¬ 

pany, runs 23 hotels and 770 public 
houses, worth about £650 million. “We 
eat business, we drink business, we are 
talking about business at foe breakfast 
table, .at foe lunch table, at the dinner 
table," he told the magazine. 

Sricband and Gopichand Hinduja, 
two of four brothers, control one of foe 
world’s largest and most secretive 
trading empires, started by their father, 
Farmanand Deepchang Hinduja, which 
stretches from India to foe Middle East 
and includes Switzerland and Britain. 

The Asian road to wealth has also trod 
foe path of food and clothing, cash and 
cany operations, specialist spice or rice 
businesses, jeans and textiles. A handful 

Continued on page 22, col 6 

Saturday 
Review 

The appealing 
Mr Dance 

When Charles Dance 
gazes out at an 
audience it is 

dominated by women, 
yet in Hollywood he is 

not considered 
’bankable’ 

Heat in the 
kitchen 

Ruth Mott, famous for 
her Victorian kitchen 
series on television, 

talks about teenage life 
below stairs 

George Melly 
on ‘Jelly Roll’ 

The ‘sweet, hot 
rhythm’ of‘Jelly Roll’ 
Morton, discussed by 

George Meliy 

-.WEEKEND4- 

LIVING 
Have a Jumbo 

holiday 

Cryptic or concise? Our 
weekend Jumbo 

crossword comes in 
both forms 

A stitch in town 
and country 

Marion Foale, the 
knitwear designer, on 

her back to front 
double life 

Running into 
Europe 

Sebastian Coe on the 
European athletics 

championship which 
starts on Monday. And 

Chelsea manager 
Bobby Campbell 

welcomes the new 
football season 

-WEEKEND- 

MONEY 
What they know 

about us 
How to find out what 
credit agencies know 
about you and why 
some people want 

them to know more 

Pension pitfalls 
Think twice before you 

transfer a frozen 
■ pension to a private 

scheme 
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On Monday The Times will 
publish a foil list of degree 
course vacancies at univer¬ 
sities and colleges. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

UN runs out of steam in the real world of power politics 
ft! 

By Rosemary Righter 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev’s ultimatum to Iraq last 
night, telling President Saddam Hussein to pull 
out of Kuwait or face "additional measures" by 
the United Nations, returns the UN Security 
Council to some semblance of life, and none too 
soon. In the first week after Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
this T Tn«*<u4 VanAAa AMArtiohaH With the United Nations astonished the world. With 
only two abstentions, the security council voted 
to condemn the invasion while President 
Saddam's troops were still “mopping up” in 
Kuwait city, in an uncompromising resolution 
demanding Iraq's unconditional withdrawal. 

Gone was the dreary charade of the veto. The 
Soviet Union, Iraq's armourer and close ally, was 
as forthright as Washington or London in its 
public strictures. The permanent members, 
.America, the Soviet Union. Britain, France and 
China, acting as one, spent the weekend drafting a 
further resolution which on August 6 imposed 
comprehensive sanctions on unde with Iraq. 

More significant, resolution 661 made UN 
history by activating Chapter VII of the UN 
Charter which is the UN's war-making authority 
to deal with "acts of aggression”. 

Chapter VII requires the security council to act 

if its demands are disobeyed, first by peaceful 
measures and then, if the council believes these 
are or would be inadequate, by using whatever 
“air, sea or land forces” are needed to drive back 
the aggressor. Forty-eight, hours later. Iraq defied 
the security council by announcing it had 
annexed Kuwait, Unanimously, the council 
declared its action illegal. 

Then: silence, a silence the outside world has 
found impossible to comprehend. The UN 
secretary-general departed for Latin America on a 
pre-planned trip from which not even Iraq's 
announcement on August 17 that it would use 
foreign civilians as hostages deflected him. The 
security council's demand for their release was 
accompanied only by the dispatch of UN officials 
to expostulate in Baghdad (from which UN staff 
were being evacuated). The UN had no power to 
stop further violations of international law by 
President Saddam — unless it advanced further 
down the Chapter VII road, to military action. 

Yet when America and Britain, citing the catch¬ 
all collective self-defence clause of the charter, 
article SI, ordered their navies in the Gulf to use 
mimimum force if necessary to stop sanctions- 
busting, they drew coos of disapproval from 
diplomats in Turtle Bay, die UN's headquarters 

on the East River. Iraqi tankers headed down the 
Gulf and one slipped into Aden. On Monday, the 
United States sought the security council's 
blessing to use minimal naval force to stop them. 

Instead of rallying in the fece of evidence that 
Iraq was determined to evade UN sanctions, the 
security council shied at the critical -fomr. The 
Soviet Union, having insisted on the need for UN 
endorsement of a blockade, dtafiwffl I0 follow 
through. The council embraced the doubtful 
assurances of Yemen, a warm friendoflnKL that 
the tanker would not be allowed to discharge its 
oil as an excuse for deferring a vote. 

In a week when the United States, its Arab 
allies and almost every country in Western 
Europe have been accelerating military prepara¬ 
tions, the UN has reverted to the familiar 
diplomatic game of haggling over small print 

Parallels with the Falidands, what Britain won 
strong eariy backing from tat UN only to see it 
evaporate as fighting loomed, sjggest tbemsdves. 
The ghost of the League ofNaiions, which in 1935 
imposed sanctions against Italy for invading 
Abyssinia and lost all credibility when it failed to 
enforce them, stalks the UN’s corridors. Must the 
UN always run out of steam just when it matters? 

The answer may be that military enforcement 

forces placed at the disposal of the seenvity 
council” But the Americans ani equally deter. 

under the UN umbrella marks such a break with 

""refers before been required to shoot the "blue beret" UN as an umbrella, dot a 
UN peacekeeping forces interpose their bodies 
between combatants, firing only in self-defence. 

The great powers have much at stake, and none 
more than the Soviet Union — the sincerity of 
whose belated conversion to the UN fame 
confronts the derisive test As recently as!985, 
the Kremlin's attitude to the UN was decidedly 
negative. Bui in January 1987, the Soviet Union 
b^an cooperating in five-power consultations 
over the Iran-Iraq war and that September 
President Gorbachev made the volte-face official. 

Having assigned the UN a decisive role in 
preventing and dealing with armed conflicts, the 
Soviet Union has sought to use the security 
council to assert its claims to equal partnership 
with the Western powers. That is why tire 
Kremlin has been so insistent on bringing UN 

’ military action under the joint control of the five 
permanent members, using the long-moribund 
Military Staff Committee. Its case is strong 
because the committee, comprising the chiefs of 
Staff of the “Big Five” is charged under Chapter 
VII with “the strategic direction of any armed 

And the Pentagon has the deepest nsmakni 
about the notion of military “panngsjhipr'. 

That, even more than President Gorbachev’s 
need to watch his back with the Soviet ^military1 
(and get Soviet citizens out of Iraq), has been the 
reason for the delay in bringing an enforcement 
resolution to the vote The Cold warm be 
oven superpower rivalry ® **pt-The Soviet 
Union, looking beyond the Gulf afiasr, wants ta 
lay down firm precedents for iwinvolven*w.in 
any future use of the UN, The Kretahn hu 
become the world's most ardent advocate of 
President Roosevelt’s idea tbarureffealjmntxi 
should operate as “global policemen . 

Moscow will settle for a loose “co-ORfinatioit** 
of the naval blockade by the Military Staff 
Committee. But if the next step, military action 
on the ground to drive Iraq out of Kuwait, basto 
be taken, the Soviet Union is fikdy to demands ■ 
unified UN command as its price for withokfigg 
its security council veto. The sdesce at tire UN 
derives in part from its unprecedented proximity' 
to the real world of peat power politics, . 

Libya over arms 
shipments to Iraq 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent, and James Bone in new york 

IRAQ is receiving shipments 
of chemical-warfare products 
ana other military materiel in 
violation of United Nations 
sanctions, the United States 
announced yesterday. Marlin 
Fitzwater, the While House 
spokesman, declined to iden¬ 
tify the supplier, but a UN 
source suggested that Libya 
was involved. 

In additional indications of 
s3nctions-breaking. Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
said a second Iraqi oil tanker, 
the Baba Goigor, was in port 
in Aden and three more 
appeared to be on their way 
there from the Gulf "presum¬ 
ably foil of Iraqi oil for 
refining”. 

Mr Hurd was disclosing 
some of the British intelli¬ 
gence evidence of sanctions- 
busting that the government 
has given to the UN sanctions 
committee in New York in the 
hope of convincing Security 
Council members of the ur¬ 
gent need of taking action to 
enforce the blockade of Iraq. 

In Washington. Mr Fitz- 
water said Baghdad was 
receiving aviation shipments 

“of one kind or another, 
military materiel that appears 
to be coming in through some 
routes, in addition to the 
procurement of chemical-war¬ 
fare products which we have 
great concern about”. 

It was important that the 
sanctions should be effective 
and comprehensive, Mr Fitz¬ 
water said, adding that the 
White House was confident 
that a UN resolution would be 
agreed soon. 

Britain and America are 
pressing the security council 
to adopt a resolution that 
would endorse action taken by 
their ships to prevent sanc- 
tions-busting. Mr Hurd said 
the tabling of such a resolution 
had been delayed to find a 
form of words that would 
accommodate the wishes of 
the Soviet Union, whose con¬ 
sent was necessary'. 

A Whitehall source said the 
delays on the Soviet side were 
believed to be caused by 
bureaucratic red tape in Mos¬ 
cow rather than a difference of 
view. “This is a very serious 
resolution, the like of which 
has not been seen before at the 

.. AUSTRIA 

Risks in Waldheim 
visit to Baghdad 

From A Correspondent in Vienna 

AUSTRIAN politicians yes¬ 
terday expressed concern over 
President Waldheim's 
planned meeting today with 
President Saddam. 

Franz Vranitzky, the chan¬ 
cellor, said on Austrian radio 
that Dr Waldheim’s trip to 
Jordan and Iraq was “full of 
risks". He said that in prin¬ 
ciple, while he was for any¬ 
thing that would win the 
release of Westerners being 
held in Iraq and Kuwait, the 
visit could be used for propa¬ 
ganda purposes by President 
Saddam or give the appear¬ 
ance that Austria was moving 
away from the international 
community’s unified stand 
against Iraq. 

Other politicians said they 
were “shocked" and “dis¬ 
mayed” by the president's 
decision to go. “He is only 
doing it for selfish reasons to 
get off the ‘watch’ list,” said 
one official, referring to the 
US justice department's fist of 
people prohibited from enter¬ 
ing the United States. 

Before Dr Waldheim left for 

Amman yesterday, where he 
met King Husain of Jordan 
before travelling to Baghdad 
today, he acknowledged the 
risks inherent in his mission, 
but said: “When one does not 
take risks, one does not gain 
anything." 

He said bis primary goal 
was to secure the release of 
more than 100 Austrians who 
have not been allowed to leave 
Iraq, and he hoped his efforts 
would also result in the release 
of other Western hostages. But 
be said be would not “nego¬ 
tiate” with President Saddam, 
whom he knows from his term 
as secretary-general of the 
United Nations. “There is no 
bargaining here,” Dr Wald¬ 
heim said. 

He also said his visit did not 
mean Austria supported the 
Iraqi leader’s actions. “We are 
sticking to the resolution of 
the United Nations of sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq.” Dr Wald¬ 
heim said his meeting with 
President Saddam had been 
arranged through King 
Husain. 

UN. and everyone agrees that 
it is important to get the 
wonting absolutely right,” the 
source said. 

The British intelligence 
information, passed to the 
sanctions committee on 
Thursday, revealed that the 
activities of the four tankers 
was in addition to that of the 
Iraqi tanker Aimzala, Much 
discharged oil at an Aden 
refinery on August 21 and led 
to Yemen’s UN delegation 
giving an undertaking that it 
would be stopped from 
discharging any more of its 
cargo. Mr Hun! said it had 
stopped. 

“Iraq is vulnerable to sanc¬ 
tions,” Mr Hurd added. “Her 
trade and her place on the map 
are such that she actually can 
be very seriously hurt by 
sanctions, provided they are 
fully applied.” For this reason, 
and the evidence of sanctions- 
breaking, the security council 
delberarions in New York 
were not merely ritualistic. 
Britain and America had no 
doubt about the legal basis on 
which their navies operated, 
but they were anxious that the 
basis should be internationally 
accepted. That was why it was' 
urgent that the security coun¬ 
cil should reach a conclusion 
as soon as possible on a new 
resolution. 

Both Britain and the United 
Slates presented photographic 
evidence of alleged sanction- 
busting to the a closed-door 
meeting on Thursday night of 
the UN committee set up to 
monitor the enforcement of 
sanctions. 

A source at the meeting said 
Britain presented three pic¬ 
tures, two of oil tankers and 
one of tanks at a Libyan port. 
Sir Crispin TickeU, Britain’s 
UN representative, said after¬ 
wards that Iraq was resorting 
to a "whole variety of means” 
to evade sanctions. He added 
that he had discussed “certain 
violations which might be 
taking place over supplies of 
arms". 

Thomas Pickering, the US 
representative, said he gave 
details of efforts by Iraq to 
send “ships to export oil all 
around the world, — many of 
them”. He also spoke of 
“many efforts by Iraq to 
illegally import many dif¬ 
ferent commodities: arms, 
machinery, steel, all kinds of 
things”. Asked it any particu¬ 
lar country was implicated, he 
said: “Libya, 1 think, was 
mentioned." 

Leading article, page 11 
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Homeward bound: Hundreds of Egyptian workers who have fled Kuwait and Iraq on board a ship leaving the Jonteman Red Sea pmt iff Aqaba 

Trapped Westerners 
want US rescue 

from a city of fear 

RUWEISHID 

From Reuter in amman Rom Christopher Walk® in ruwebwd. jo&mn 

WESTERNERS trapped in 
Kuwait want the US military 
to rescue them from a city of 
fear, British diplomats’ wives 
who fled the emirate said 
yesterday. 

"Get the Americans in here 
fast," was the message brought 
by the exhausted wife of one 
Briton from Western friends 
in Kuwait. 

The woman was among 42 
British embassy dependants 
who made an arduous 26-hour 
journey across the desert from 
Baghdad to Amman. She re¬ 
fused to be named because her 
husband was still in Kuwait 

Interviewed by Indepen¬ 
dent Television News (JTN), 
she said: “Nobody is optimis¬ 
tic any more. Some were until 
four or five days ago, but not 
any more.” 

The most immediate fear 
was hunger, she said. Iraqi 
authorities were trying to re¬ 
store law and order by sum¬ 
marily hanging looters, cre¬ 
ating a climate of fear. She 
said that Iraqi soldiers had 
raped a German woman 
whom she knew, but she could 
not confirm other reported 
rapes. She blamed the looting 
on Iraqi reservists and some of 
the foreign residents, and said 
Iraqi regulars were “nice and 
correct”. 

A Kuwaiti-born British 
woman said: “Anything you 
can think of has aB gone to 
Iraq. They vandalised every¬ 
thing." Kuwaitis were hiding 
Westerners in defiance of the 
severe penalties threatened by 
Iraq. The resistance was small 
in scale but underground 
fighters had managed to kill 
many Iraqi soldiers. “People 
are not willing to ... let the 
others just walk over them,” 
she said. “Neighbourhoods 
are almost empty. Everybody 
hides inside, nobody goes out 
except to get food.” 

Fear of an imminent mili¬ 
tary showdown was rife. The 
streets were teeming with Iraqi 
soldiers, tanks and missiles. 

A tearful woman with a 
German accent, married to a 
Briton, said looters had 
stripped Kuwait’s luxury ho¬ 
tels. “Nobody can find any 
furniture, or carpets or cur¬ 
tains, nothing.” She said Iraq 
had turned docks in Kuwait 
to Iraqi time and changed car 
number plates to Iraqi ones. 
“They looted the whole city, 
nothing is left there, no cars, 
no buses, all kinds of trans¬ 
portation just disappeared. 
It’s a disaster ... I can’t 
believe that somebody could 
make such a disaster in such a 
short time like Iraq did.” 

THE Gulf confrontation has 
created a nightmare at this 
remote Jordanian border 
crossing where thousands of 
starving, thirsty, exhausted 
and despairing refugees seek 
solace from the sun as they try 
to find a way home. 
-The lucky ones pay 10 

dinars (about £13) each to be 
packed, 100 a time, into 
unventilated containers or 
cattle trucks and driven ten 
hours to Aqaba. There, delays 
of three days or more can be 
expected before a ferry takes 
them to Nuwaiba, Egypt. 

The less privileged, mostly 
children, become ill and occa¬ 
sionally die from heat-stroke 
and dehydration. Hundreds 
were stricken with gastric 
diseases because the only 
available water was dirty and 
sanitation was rudimentary. 

Exhausted Jordanian bar- , 
der officials were unable to 
provide exact figures of 
deaths, but reliable Arab 

heads, others sal under Man- 
kets hung from die one fence 
or huddled under umbrellas 
and some attempted to 
squeeze undervefudes. 

Many of the refugees, the 
majority nf whom are Egyp¬ 
tians, have spent five hungry 
and thirsty days to reach this 
point -They said that two 
pieces of bread had been 
permitted per fenrify. 

“We are the people who 
stood against Saddam Hus¬ 
sein and we are abandoned 
here without food or drink,” 
one -young Egyptian said; 
“Why is it that the world will 
not help us. We have no 
money because every dinar 
was left in Kuwaiti banks or 
stolen from us.” 

Rafi Hegazi, a doctor from a 
Kuwait hospital, is living in 
his car with four children, 
aged seven, five, three and 
two. “1 was married to a 
Kuwaiti woman and had lived 
there for IS years. But when 

sources claimed that more, we came to leave, they said 
than lS.peopIe so far bad died that my wife was now legally 
in the exodus through Jordan. 
There were no signs of medi¬ 
cal services at RuwmshkL 

As for as the eye could see 
were groups trying to find 
shelter from noonday tem¬ 
peratures above 43C (HOF). 
Many bad towels on their 

an Iraqi and she could not 
accompany me. So I was left 
to. continue with the children, 
but ft is impossible to care for 
item in these conditions,' as 
you or anyone can see." 

Dr Hqgazi said there were 
no medicines available, no 

MP believes more British children missing in Gulf 
By Ray Clancy 

MARGARET Thatcher yes¬ 
terday expressed her deep 
concern after hearing that up 
to five unaccompanied British 
children are hostages in the 
Gulf and she warned Presi¬ 
dent Saddam she would hold 
him personally responsible if 
anything happened to West¬ 
ern detainees. 

The prime minister was told 
about the plight of the young¬ 
sters only hours after it was 

confirmed that Alan Barnett, 
aged IS, had arrived safely in 
Jordan after being released by 
the Iraqis. 

Mrs Thatcher was told 
about the children, three of 
whom were on the British 
Airways flight stranded in 
Kuwait, when she visited the 
Gulf Support Group, set up by 
relatives and friends of people 
stranded in the Middle EasL 

She spent 40 minutes with 
volunteers who are manning 
the 24-hour helpline in central 

London. 
“I am very concerned for 

the relatives and about some 
children who cannot be 
traced. The information is 
excellent but this is the most 
troubling thing of aft,” the 
prime minister declared after 
her visit 

She also warned President 
Saddam not to take any steps 
that might endanger British 
people, especially diplomats 
who are remaining in Kuwait 
despite being told to leave. “If 

anything happens to them it 
will be the responsibility of a 
dictator, who seized another 
country with force, guns and 
tacks. Every bit of the blame is 
down to him.” 

Robert Hayward, the Con¬ 
servative MP for Kingswood, 
Bristol, who helped set up the 
support group, said that he 
knew where three children 
were in Baghdad and Kuwait: 
there was one other child 
definitely in the area whose 
whereabouts was unknown, 

s pare] 
By Kerry Gill 

THE parents of Alan Barnett, the 
Scottish schoolboy released by President 
Saddam, yesterday described their sur¬ 
prise and delight that their son was 
returning to Britain after being trapped 
in the Middle East for three weeks. Alan, 
aged 15, was stranded in Kuwait when 
his British Airways plane was im¬ 
pounded during the Iraqi invasion. 

As Alan arrived in Amman, Jordan, 
on his way to London, Bill and Anne 
Barnett, of Hamilton, said their happi¬ 
ness was tinged with sorrow for the 
families still kept in Baghdad. 

Mrs Barnett said she was “tremen¬ 
dously thrilled and ovefyoyed” to hear 
that her son was safe. Mr and Mrs 
Bameit said the}’ received the news that 

Alan might be freed at midnight on 
Thursday from British Airways. His 
imminent freedom was then broadcast 
on Iraqi radio. 

The past weeks had been very difficult, 
said Mrs Barnett “I am sure that many 
other relatives in the country have felt 
the same way as we have done, just going 
from day to day waiting for news and 
hoping and praying that something 
would be done soon,” she said. 

Mr Barnett said they had caught 
glimpses of Alan during the interview on 
Iraqi television when President Saddam 
paraded Western hostages, "Occa¬ 
sionally he came on to the screen. He was 
sitting on the left-hand side of the screen 
in a blue shirt and shorts and you can 
imagine when we first saw him what we 

of their joy 
felt like because we had had no news fora 
week," he said. “We had had some news 
10 days ago that he was in Baghdad and 
then nothing at all, and there he was in 
front of us. We were just so happy to see 
him, looking so well and fit and, for us, ft 
was great to see him there.” 

Mrs Barnett said they had spoken to 
Alan by telephone yesterday once he 
arrived in Jordan. She said be had 
appeared well and excited. Alan, she 
added, most likely had considered the 
episode an adventure. He told his 
parents that he had had plenty to eat and 
had been playing games and swimming. 

Mr Barnett said Alan had been on his 
way back to boarding school in India 
where he has been a pupil for the past 
eight years. 

and there was a possibility a 
fifth child was also there. 

The family of Stuart 
Lockwood, aged five, who was 
seen on television being cud¬ 
dled by President Saddam, 
yesterday said they had been 
repulsed by the bizarre fiasco. 
“Stuart looked frightened to 
death. It was a terrible tiling to 
make a boy of that age go 
through. I would have been 
frightened and I am a grown 
man ” said Philip Campbell, 
Stuart's uncle. 

“It was not Saddam Hus¬ 
sein who worried us most It 
was the army general « the 
back who kept stroking Stuart 
round ihe face and bead. He 
was the most threatening one 
there. He didn’t look very 
sincere.” 

Stuart’s parents, Derek and 
Glenda Lockwood, and his 
elder brother, Craig, aged 14, 
were also among the group of 
British hostages filmed in 
Baghdad. 

“Stuart's a smashing Utile 
boy. He loves video games 
and playing football and he 
gets info trouble by breaking 
things. But that wasn't Smart 
last night and it wasn't Dock 
or Glenda either. 

“Glenda looked really 
drawn and worried and very 
nervoss,” Mr Campbell said. 

feciIitksforbo3nigmilkor 
water and that hygiene was 
deteriorating rapidly. “Has is 
worse than a catastrophe. 
There s no one in charge and 
no one who seems able to stop 
disease spreading,” he said 
“People are powerless to do 
anything but waft and wait” 

The Jordanian authorities 
said7 the border, dosed since 
midnigit on Wednesday, 
would be evened again at 4pm 
yesterday. Officials claimed 
they would be able to cope 
with 20,000 refugees a day. 
. A senior Western source in 
Amman said the derision to 
reopen the border bad been 
taken because Iraq had threat¬ 
ened to start shooting the 
thousands of Egyptians 
gathering there in equally 
squalid conditions. 

To add to the problems .at 
Ruwayshid, Egyptians saxl 
that np to 20,000 refugees 
were camping with no water at 
an in the 50 miles of desert 
scrubland that lie between this 
last Jordanian checkpoint and 
the first on the Iraqi side. 

Diploma tkrsources sakfthat 
at least 300,000 of the Lfi 
millioa Egyptians living in 
Iraq were expected to uy and 
See in the next few tteys. 
• CAIRO: Egypt is grappling; 
to repatriate its nationals who 
have fled Iraq and Kuwait 
only to end upas refugees in 
overcrowded, unsanitary 
desert conditions (A Correa' 
pendent writes). 

Since the invasion, 185,000 
refugees, three-quarters "of 
whom are Egyptian labourers,. 
have tried to leave Iraq and 
Kuwait. There are 36,000 
waiting at the Kuwasirid im¬ 
migration post in Joidan and 
in the no man’s land 50 mites 
east; 20,000 wait on the fea$ 
side of the border. They wait 
for transportation home. . 
„ In the past few days, Caim 
has sent military transport 
planes and scheduled extra 
Egyptair flights.The European 
Community planned to.sttft, 
an air lift, costing atom 
£680,000, yesterday. A raft 
link has also been approved 
between Aqaba andCairo to 
cany 5,000 passengers dafe 
according to Solimaftr 
Mctwalli, the minister of' 

Transport and' 
tions and shipping. 

On Thursday, "20 . 
.carried A368 Egyptians fit® 
Aqaba to Cairo. 

$ 

Lending ntsde, page rf 

correction 

Mrs Thatcher, expresses deep concern for Western 
hostages to Gulf Support Group members yesterday 

Our guide to the.Middte 0?. 
blockade (August 18) show 
have shown the US aircraft 
carriers Saratoga,'.Eisenhower 

Independence a*hariBg. 
60 combat aircraft each, 
20. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

s military 
causes 

surprise in West 
PRESIDENT Saddam 

begun toxedeplovhk ^ R^puWkan withdrawing his main offen- 
rive ^retiOea Saddam 

vjaons which earned out the source said° 60 ■miies’ ^ fPPears to have given aiders 
nine-hour invasion of Kuwait. tESiSSr „ for the three mechanised- 
Iwt there is no dear Repub- armoured divisions to move 
g* ^ther north on about 1ft 

—- ucu“ *** position. The intelligence That was the day American an assault on Prepared for 

event of 

Yu .-“0™»>auuiH 

The latest intelligence 

armoured Republican Guard 
dwioons which were located 
south of Kuwait city have now 
moved northwest to a desert 
region at A1 Jahrah. The 
assessment is that this is just a 
staging post and that they will 
either move farther north into 
Iraq towards Baghdad or that 
they win regroup for an attack 

now 
up. 

The other four divirions of 
Republican Guards, all in- 
fentjy, are still in Kuwait city, 
put according to The latest 
intelligence, they are 
showing signs of packii 
ready to move north. 

Prcsktent Saddam’s mili¬ 
tary tactics have earned sane 
surprise. Following the 
successful invasion ofKuwait, 
the normal tactic would have 
been for the elite units to be 
replaced almost immediately 
by regular divisions who 
would then take up garrison 
positions, leaving the Repub¬ 
lican Guards. Iraq’s strategic 
reserve force; ip regroup and 
prepare fa the next offensive: 

n j. * luaiuuuL 

Saddam was taken aback by 
me international reaction to 
the invasion and considered it 
wise to postpone redeploy¬ 
ment, to give him the option 
of moving across the border 
mto Saudi Arabia in a quick 
offensive. 

But this option was aban¬ 
doned, partly because the 
Americans moved FI5s and 
FI6s very rapidly into Saudi 
Arabia, once the tringdpTP had 
requested military awitinr^ 
and partly because his Repub¬ 
lican Goods divisions are not 
Seared for long periods of 
offensive action. 

Sources said that, although 
these, elite Iraqi forces are 
trained on the lines of the 
Soviet “operational manoeu¬ 
vre groups”, they do not have 
the _ same staying power. 
Soviet operational manoeuvre 
groups have been trained for 
an East-West war, to mount 
an offensive that does not stop 
until they have readied the 
Channel. “We learned from 
the Iran-Iraq war that the Iraqi 
Republican Guards operate in 
short bums and need to 
regroup before considering 
another attack,” one source 
said. 

. Having waited before 

intelligence first spotted a 
movement of troops. The 
three Republican Guards di¬ 
visions are equipped with 
Soviet T72 Mn|tjj„ The regular 
divisions which replaced them 
are equipped with T52s, the 
sources said. 

Iraq has eight Republican 
Guards divisions under the 
control of the Iraqi high 
command. The regular di¬ 
visions, normally on the Iran¬ 
ian border, come under corps 
conifftflwi- 

• Medical team: As the dear¬ 
est sign that Britain expects 
conflict in the Middle East, a 
medical team of 25 men and 3 
female nursing officers has 
arrived in Saudi Arabia. The 
defence ministry said that a 
28-strong team from 16 Field 
Hospital, based at Bulford and 
from 22 Field Hospital from 
Aldershot, is now in Dhahran, 
the base for the squadron of 
air defence Tornado F3s. 

The three women in the 
party are the first to be sent to 
Saudi Arabia since the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait. The de¬ 
fence ministry said that medi¬ 
cal support units were always 
sent to places where British 
servicemen were deployed. 
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Men of wan on the bridge of HMS Jupiter, the frigate in the Gulf; (from left): Radio Operator Robert Hutehfield, 23, 
from Co Durham, Sub Lieut Nick Robinson. 23, from Sonthsea, and Lieut David Riendorp, 27, from Dorchester 

* NUCLEAR POTENTIAL 

in non-proliferation pact 
Our Defence 

TWELVE miles south of 
Baghdad there is a large 
complex containing four sepa¬ 
rate facilities, all protected by 
air defence systems. This is 
Iraq’s nuclear research in¬ 
stitute at Tuwaftha, near the 
town of Suwayah. 

With all the focus an Iraq’s 
ambition to have nudear 
weapons and warnings from 
Western. rntrifigence tfaa^ the 
country is between two and 
five years from achieving that 
objective, it seems strangely 
contradictory to hear an of¬ 
ficial from the International 
Atomic Energy .Agency pro¬ 
claim that there is no evidence 
that Iraq is attempting to 
divert fissionable material for 
military use. 

The Vienna-based IAEA, 
whose 200 inspectors monitor 
922 declared nuclear installa¬ 
tions around the world, last 
visited the Iraqi nuclear re¬ 
search plant in March under a 
’’safeguards agreement” 
signed with Baghdad in 1972. 
Iraq signed up as a member of 
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty on October 29,1969. 

The inspector*first checked 
the accountancy records, to 
see how much nuclear fuel had 
come in, bow much had been 
used up, what spent fuel was 
in storage and how it related to 
the records from the previous 
visit six months ago. Then, by 
taking samples and weighing 
fuel dements, they were able 
to check whether the fis¬ 
sionable material was of a 
quality suitable'only for civil¬ 
ian nuclear research or whe¬ 
ther it was of weapons grade. 

Finally, the IAEA team 
examined the special seals 
placed over video cameras 
installed by the agency under 
the treaty to provide remote 
monitoring of nuclear lab¬ 
oratories. The seals prevent 
any tampering of equipment 

An IAEA official said: “For 
the last 12 years, we have been 
conducting inspections at the 
site at Tuwaitha, which has 
two research reactors, a fuel 
laboratory and storage facil¬ 
ities. We have found no 
evidence of diversion from 
their civil programme to mili¬ 
tary. We have no reason to 
doubt Iraq’s adherence to 
their treaty obligations.” 

The Nuclear Non-Prolifera¬ 
tion Treaty is being reviewed 
by its 140 signatories in 
Geneva. But even if amend¬ 
ments to tighten the treaty are 
agreed, there are too many 
loopholes in nudear weapons 
acquisition to stop Iraq from 
making anatomic bomb. •. 

The so-called London Sup¬ 
pliers Club of Western nations 
with nudear technology capa¬ 
bility is supposed to stop 
sensitive technology from 
reaching countries.. Only a 
month ago, in spite of appar¬ 
ent objections by the US 
commerce department, Wash¬ 
ington stopped the shipment 
to Iraq of a $15 million (£7.7 
million) metallurgical furnace, 

reported to be for the manu¬ 
facture of titanium alloy de¬ 
vices. But it could have been 
used for Iraq’s nuclear and 
ballistic missile programme. 
SimUady.the attempt by Bagh¬ 
dad to acquire nudear trigger 
devices was stopped just in 
time earlier this year. - 

Yet there are countries such 

Treaty hopes 
are dashed 

HOPES, so high even four 
months ago for a treaty ban- - 
ning chemical weapons by the 
end of this year, have been 
dashed (Alan McGregor 
writes freon Geneva).; 

As the 40-nation disarma- 
ment coqferencewound upits 
annual ‘ 'session the . most': 
optimistic forecast for agree¬ 
ment was 1992. This is despite 
the search fa agreement being 
raven- lop priority for the 
fourth consecutive year. 

The draft text is almost 
complete. AD substances ca¬ 
pable of being used in chemi¬ 
cal weapons have been listed 
and limits set for those which 
also have legitimate industrial 
uses. The rest of the draft 
covers verification, in particu¬ 
lar the concept of “challenge 
inspection" where clandestine 
production is suspected. Pro¬ 
gress from this point depends 
at political decisions and the 
negotiators are asking for an 
early ministerial conference. 

as Brazil and Argentina, nei¬ 
ther of them signatories of the 
treaty, who are dose to assem¬ 
bling a nudear device and 
only diplomatic pressure from 
the LondonClub can stop 
them passing on their technol¬ 
ogy to others. 

If Iraq succeeded in acquir¬ 
ing afl the components for a 
nuclear bomb, the IAEA 
would be the only agency 
capable of checking whether 
the fuel was being upgraded 
for military purposes. But it 
has limited scope for random 
checks. Inspection at short 
notice has to be agreed with 
the government involved. 

Moreover, there can be no 
absolute confidence that Iraq 
is not carrying out clandestine 
research in underground facil¬ 

ities which have not been 
declared to the IAEA. 

If the IAEA discovered a 
serious treaty breach, its direc¬ 
tor-general could present the 
evidence to the Security 
ConnciL This power has never 
been used since the agency 
was formed in 1937. 

Richard Ferie, an assistant 
secretary of defence in the 
Reagan administration, is in 
no doubt about what action 
sbould~be taken. Writing in 
The Wall Street Journal, he 
recalls the military strike by 
Israeli jets in 1981 on the 
Orirak reactor which was 
suspected of producing pluto¬ 
nium for nudear weapons. 

MrPerie said: “The destruc¬ 
tion of Iraq's nascent nudear 
capability, together with its 
capacity to build chemical 
weapons, should be the first 
priority of American policy." 

He added: “Even a strictly 
enforced, comprehensive ex¬ 
port control regime would be 
unlikely to stop Iraq's nudear 
and chemical programmes at 
this late stage in their develop¬ 
ment That is why an air att¬ 
ack on the facilities is an ess¬ 
ential first step to putting the 
Iraqi genie back in the bottle.” 
• Biological capability: Less 
is known about Iraq's biologi¬ 
cal weapons capability (Cathy 
Jaskowtak writes). Scientists 
disagree even over whether 
Iraq is researching biological 
agents. There is agreement, 
however, that if the Iraqis had 
the ability to use biological 
weapons their effect against 
troops in Saudi Arabia would 
be limited. 

Francis Tusa, European edi¬ 
tor of Armed Forces Journal. | 
International, said: “Biologi¬ 
cal weapons could make 
forces feel ill for a couple of 
weeks, but it is highly unlikely 
that anyone would die.” 

There are fears, however, 
that Iraq might be able to use 
biological weapons effectively 
against civilians, eliminating 
guerrilla warfare. 

FRANCE 

Poll shows 
public 

backing for 
tough line 

From Alan Tiller 
IN PARIS 

THE French want their coun¬ 
try to be firm towards Iraq, 
according to a poll published 
yesterday in Le Figaro, the 
conservative daily, and 74 per 
cent favour unity with the 
British and Americans. How¬ 
ever, 48 per cent oppose an 
American first strike. . 

The poll supports President 
Mitterrand’s recent hardening 
of attitude towards President 
Saddam after 15 years of 
Franco-Iraqi friendship and 
commerce, notably .arms. The 
president has said there was a 
“logic of war”. He is the 
supreme commander of 
French forces, in the manner 
of George Bush, but likes to 
keep an eye on the polls. 

live French, after the 
Americans, are the most 
‘polled” nation, but often 

replies are contradictory. The 
Figaro poll shows that public 
opinion is solidly behind the 
president and does not agree 
with the defence minister, 
Jean-Pierre Chevfenement, 
who wanted to offer President 
Saddam another chance to 
come to the negotiating table. 

Yesterday M Chevenement, 
the defence minister, said be 
had “accepted” the govern¬ 
ment’s strong line — seven 
ships, 1,000 troops en route, 
plus the permanent forces 
based at Djibouti in the Horn 
of Africa. These include For¬ 
eign Legion units. 

Another finding in yes¬ 
terday's poll was that 51 per 
cent favoured French military 
action. President Bush also 
received a 66 per cent 
favourable rating. 

Yet 51 per cent also ap¬ 
proved of concessions to 
Baghdad to liberate the hos- 

l The French foreign 
ministry has denied US press 
reports of a “deal” on French 
hostages via the PLO. 

ISRAEL 

Calm returns after advice 
about gas attack misfires 

RELATIVE calm returned to 
a jittery Israel yesterday as 
officials assured the public 
that the prospect of an Iraqi 
gas attack was “very, very 
low” and that President 
Saddam was more likely to 
wage war on Egypt. Saudi 
Arabia or even Syria than on 
Israel. 

The latest alarm was pro¬ 
voked by Israeli press reports 
this week, based on intelli¬ 
gence briefings, that war is 
imminent Colonel Dov Fri¬ 
ed. head of Civil Defence, 
appeared on television to 
advise Israelis how to prepare 
for a gas attack. 

He told viewers to seal off 
an upper room with masking 
tape and sponge strips, buy 
extra batteries for their radios, 
stock up with two weeks’ 
supply of food and dip a cloth 
in a solution of baking soda 
and water to place over their 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

the event of gas noses in 
attack. 

The Israeli Army, clearly 
angered by the panic this 
caused, yesterday emphasised 
that civil defence regulations 
were general recommenda¬ 
tions and not an invitation to 
hoard foodstuffs or start seal¬ 
ing up rooms. Tomorrow 
Israeli newspapers are to pub¬ 
lish a Citizens' Guide for 
Times of Emergency issued by 
the Civil Defence Command. 

As shops closed yesterday 
for the sabbath, shopkeepers 
said there was little sign of 
panic buying except for a run 
on tinned goods and baking 
soda. Consumer groups, tak¬ 
ing a relaxed view, said that if 
the baking soda was never 
needed as an antidote it could 
at least be used for “baking 
honey cakes and alleviating 
siomacb gases”. 

The pattern in Israel since 

CANADA 

Three elderly warships 
to join Gulf armada 

From John Best in Ottawa 

THREE Canadian warships 
sailed out of Halifax harbour 
yesterday to join the naval 
armada in the Gulf 

Thousands lined the water¬ 
front to waich the two destroy¬ 
ers and a supply ship leave. A 
day earlier families of the 950 
departing sailors had tied 
yellow ribbons to trees near 
the naval dockyard to wish 
them a symbolic safe return. 

The squadron left to the 
accompaniment of an intense 
controversy as to whether 
Canada should be contribut¬ 
ing to an American-led opera¬ 
tion that is not under United 
Nations command. 

Questions have also been 
raised about the ability of the 
elderly ships — their average 

age is 23 years — to defend 
themselves, but they have 
been fitted with some modem 
weapons, including the Pha¬ 
lanx anti-missile system. 
• ATHENS: Police said yes¬ 
terday that security forces 
were on special alert for fear of 
guerrilla attacks after Greece's 
derision to send a frigate to 
join the multinational force in 
the Gulf. Anti-terrorist units 
are guarding airports and 
ports and plainclothes officers 
are on duty round the clock 
outside Western embassies 
here. 

Greece is providing facil¬ 
ities for US and other Naio 
forces heading for the area. 
About 1 SO Greeks are trapped 
in Kuwait and Iraq. 

the Gulf confrontation began 
has been one of alarm inter¬ 
spersed with cautious vigi¬ 
lance. Some Western analysts 
believe the changes of mood 
reflect a hidden Israeli desire 
to be part of the conflict. 

Yitzhak Shamir, the prime 
minister, this week said Israel 
was worried about an Iraqi 
attack but was determined not 
to be drawn into the Gulf 
confrontation. “We live in 
this storm, but have no part of 
it,” he said. “We need strong 
nerves, patience and a high 
state of readiness.” 

But Mr Shamir himself set 
off alarm bells on Thursday 
night by saying that “our 
major task is to prevent war or 
to pre-empt it It, heaven 
forbid, these two fail and 
there is no alternative, we 
have to win quickly and 
derisively.” He later ex¬ 
plained he did not mean Israel 
would launch a pre-emptive 
strike, as it bad against Iraq's 
nuclear reactor near Baghdad 
in 1981. 

Some Western diplomats 
none the less say that Israel is 
dismayed by the delay in 
American military action and 
that some Israelis are champ¬ 
ing at the bit to join any attack 
on Iraq. It is widely accepted 
in Israel that the United States 
and the West owe thanks to 
Israel for destroying Iraq's 
nuclear capability nine years 
ago. and that the chance must 
now be taken to neutralise 
Iraq as a military power for 
years to come. 

Israeli security sources yes¬ 
terday said the United States 
was finding it difficult to 
prepare the American public 
for the “cold, bard fact” that 
in any Gulf war thousands of 
Western hostages and Ameri¬ 
can troops might perish. Large 
numbers of Iraqi civilians 
would also die in bombing 
raids. 

“It will be Hiroshima with¬ 
out the atomic bomb,” one 
intelligence source said. 

WASHINGTON 

Employers 
discover 
cost of 

call-up to 
industry 
From Susan Elucott 

IN WASHINGTON 

IMAGINE trying to run an 
airline and suddenly finding 
that roughly one in six of your 
pilots must quit his job with¬ 
out handing in any notice. Or 
telephoning your hospital in 
advance of a major operation 
to find that your trusted 
surgeon is no longer available. 

These are but two possible 
scenarios that could bring 
home to Americans the reality 
of being on the verge of war 
with Iraq, after a decision by 
President Bush this week to 
call up thousands of military 
reservists. 

His announcement, al¬ 
though expected, has left 
many of the country’s more 
than one million reserve and 
National Guard members in 
shock. Not only is the call-up 
the first for military purposes 
since the 1968 Tet offensive in 
Vietnam, but it is also the first 
time a US president has called 
upon America's so-called 
“weekend warriors” since 
President Nixon ordered them 
to deliver mail during a postal 
strike 20 years ago. 

Richard Cheney, the de¬ 
fence secretary, has authorised 
the call-up of49,703 reservists 
by October 1. Legally Mr Bush 
is entitled to activate as many 
as 200,000 for up to ISO days 
without approval from Cbn- 
gress. Among the bank clerics, 
doctors and lawyers who tra¬ 
ditionally leave their jobs for 
occasional weekends of duty 
and “summer camp” each 
year, are many who are 
psychologically ill-prepared 
for active duty. 

Those who could be re¬ 
quired to lend a hand include 
13 members of Congress who 
would have to give up their 
seats if their units are called. 

Those who previously en¬ 
joyed the extra pocket money 
brought in by their reserve 
duties are now contemplating 
significant loss in income if 
called up to take the place of 
absent, full-time members of 
the US aimed services. Their 
employers, too, are mulling 
their legal obligations to mem¬ 
bers of staff who may have to 
leave. 

Army reserve offices have 
reported a deluge of telephone 
calls from employers and 
employees wanting to know 
their rights. Many employers 
have been surprised to learn 
they are obliged to hold open a 
reservist’s job for at least four 
years. They are relieved to 
hear they do not have to pay 
the employee during that 
time. 

The call-up underscores 
how the United States has 
reorganised its armed services 
to rely more on part-timers 
since the abolition of the draft 
in 1973. Although economists 
have said the call-up will not 
damage the US economy in 
the short term, at least some 
companies have reason for 
concern. American Airlines, 
for instance, has 1.200 pilots 
who are reserves, representing 
about 15 per cent of its total. 

Military experts have inter¬ 
preted Mr Bush’s decision as 
sending two possible signals: 
either he wished to stress to 
Iraq America's willingness to 
fight, or he wanted to deliver a 
message to the Democrat-led 
Congress that the US cannot 
weather deep cuts in its de¬ 
fence budgeL if it needs to 
activate reserves during an 
emergency. 

Mr Bush's decision to call 
up the reserves is also likely to 
be useful to him as a gauge of 
public support for miUtary 
operations in the Gulf. So far, 
as Americans typically rally 
around their leader in the 
early stages of a potential 
conflict, opinion polls show he 
has their overwhelming sup¬ 
port — at least while there are 
no civilian casualties. 

PALESTINE 

Arafat takes tumble in balancing act over region’s tensions 

Arafat: dealt a blow 
10 standing of PLO 

From Christopher Walker 
IN AMMAN 

TO THE delight of Israel, one of 
the first casualties of the Gulf 
confrontation has been Yassir 

- Arafat and his mainstream Pal¬ 
estine liberation Organisation, 
whose credibility and finances 
have been badly bit without a 
single US bomb being dropped. 

From the moment that Iraqi 
troops, crossed into Kuwait the 
organisation was tom by conflict¬ 
ing pressures. The Gulf slates, 
notably Saudi Arabia, which tra¬ 
ditionally finances the PLO, ex¬ 
pected it to condemn Iraq, while 
Palestinians in Jordan and the 
Israeli-occupied territories lauded 
President Saddam as a saviour and 
Arab nationalist hero. 

The Palestinians, dogged 
throughout their history by ill- 
feted choices, saw Mr Arafat give 
his backing to Iraq, a move which, 
despite subsequent ineffectual 
rowing-back, will have done the 
PUD grave damage. Even before 
the invasion the PLO chairman 
appeared to have hitched his 

wagon to President Saddam and 
thrown away 18 months of dip¬ 
lomatic effort to win a place in the 
Middle East peace process. He is 
now likely to lose much or the 
PLO’s funding. 

Scon for the PLO’s uncomfort¬ 
able stand in trying to please both 
the strongman of Baghdad and the 
money men of Riyadh has been 
greatest in EgypL Relations be¬ 
tween the moderate government of 
President Mubarak and the PLO 
were already near breaking poim. 

Soon after the emergency Cairo 
summit meeting on August 10, at 
which Egypt claimed that the PLO 
had voted on the side of the Iraqis, 
al-Ahram, the main Cairo daily, 
carried a cartoon depicting Mr 
Arafat as a pair of Siamese twins 
feeing in opposite directions. One 
was following a sign reading 
“Occupied Kuwait" and the other 
“Occupied Jerusalem". Each of the 
two Arafets was carrying a placard. 
One read “Viva taking territories 
by force", while the other parroted 
the regular PLO complaint against 
Israel by declaring. “Down with 
taking territory by force". 

Even Mr Arafat, a master of 
verbal ambiguity, has been unable 
to find suilable middle ground 
capable both of keeping his mem¬ 
bers trappy, appeasing his main 
patron. President Saddam .and 
maintaining the favour of the 
Saudi royal family. 

With Egypt, the Saudis have 
been dismissive of the PLO- 
Libyan attempt to provide a Gulf 
peace initiative. Under the terms 
of the “plan” Mr Arafat has 
peddled in various Arab capitals 
Arab troops would supervise an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait and 
then protect the rights of neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

As well as damaging the PLO’s 
standing with conservative Gulf 
states, which are estimated to have 
handed the organisation some SI0 
billion (£6.2 billion) over the past 
20 years, the crisis has strength¬ 
ened Israel's argument against 
both the PLO and the notion of an 
independent Palestinian state on 
its border. The invasion of Kuwait 
enabled the Israelis to hand Amer¬ 
ica a Mossad (secret service) 
dossier, detailing PLO links to 

Iraq. “The Israelis were able to 
plead for sympathy from the Bush 
administration as well as to cash in 
on the abhorrence felt around the 
world for Saddam ” an Amman- 
bared diplomat said. “The clear 
message from Jerusalem was that 
an independent Palestinian state 
would constitute a second Iraq.” 

Attempts by the PLO to try to 
extricate itself from the Cairo vote 
(dismissed by many senior Arab 
officials present in Cairo) threat¬ 
ened to force it into conflict with 
grassroots Palestinian support for 
President Saddam in the West 
Bank, Gaza Strip and Jordan 
which is now at fever pitch. 

Young Palestinians have relied 
on emotion rather than reason to 
depict President Saddam as the 
new Arab hero who will liberate 
Palestine. 

“If he does,” one disgruntled 
Palestinian refugee from Kuwait 
said, “it will be on his terms and 
not those of Arafat”. 

The 700.000 Palestinians living 
in the Gulf, notably the 300,000 
who were in Kuwait, have reacted 
differently from the young mili¬ 

tants. Many have been critical of 
Mr Arafat's pro-Iraqi stand. 

“How can we any longer have 
respect for Arafat when he has 
backed a man whose soldiers have 
stolen all our possessions and who 
has forced us to leave with 
nothing?" asked a resident, aged 
54, of Nablus on the West Bank 
who fled from Kuwait after work¬ 
ing there for 20 years as a 
supervisor. He saw ali his savings 
and his pension rights lost. 

The flare-up- has also done 
immense damage to the Palestin¬ 
ian cause by diverting attention 
from the occupied territories and 
handing Israel support for its 
argument that solving the Palestin¬ 
ian problem is not the key to a 
stable Middle EasL 

“In the short term, the crisis 
obscures the problem that is 
central to the PLO's raison d'etre. 
In the medium term, it stands to 
deprive it of a lot of funds, not only 
from governments but also from 
Palestinians in Kuwait no longer 
able or willing to send their 
remittances,” a Western official 
said. 
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Middle East: Release of Hostage 

was part of 

relations 
™E release ofBrian G°BMAH DUSH ^AmsraRRBPONDENT 
Which finally beea^^S g1! *?d Charles 

W*- «s pnme minister, 
win make the most-of what 
they have long viewed as a 
potential Irish diplomatic 
triumph. - 

In Dublin particular plea- 
ant is derived from the fact 

y«today alter countless false 
owes- more to thr 

raachjQaifojjg 0f Middle East 
*. ^ it does to the 

g^Wigns on his behalf by 
“^hthpioinats and ins sisters, 

wnen his release looked 

representations to the people 
who happen to sit in or around 
the president's office. You 
have to accept that in parts of 
the Lebanon the only au¬ 
thority is that which derives 
from the band of a gun." 

Mr Keenan's case is thought .“J* release looked that Mr ‘ rwr i^xnan s case is mom 

wierpreted it as another care- 
planned- step in the 

diplomatic and political cam- 
P^SD by Iran to . gradually 
restore relations with Western 

An Israeli air raid on 
Hezbollah faigets to southern 
Lebanon stopped that. 

Observers of the . Iranian 
regime believe that the same' 
objective is behind k ~ ___,v ^.. «*w was aoic xo cxpiam nuiy 

T^wgne for the first time his wish tobe 
Uiat those in favour of it m represented by Dublin. 

- Irishman and 
not British and to malrp ihfc 
dear to his captors and Mow 
hostages, in spite of bwng a 
Bdrast-bom ProiestanL 
t Irish diplomatic efforts on 
his behalf were stepped up in 
April this year after the release 
of Frank Reed, an American 
hostage who had spent tiW 
with Mr.Keenan in captivity 
and was able to explain folly 

Tehran have bad their posit¬ 
ions strengthened in the in¬ 
terim by the Western build up, 
and by President Saddam 
Hussein’s amassing of thou* 
sands of hostages.. ,./ 

Another key dement is the 
apparent niarisfer" of 15 Shia 

, prisoners held in Kuwait to 
Baghdad by President Sad¬ 
dam, the freedom of which 
was a central -demand of the 
Hezbollah movement which 
holds most of the Western 
hostages in Beiriiti. . 

_ Freedom for Mr Keenan, a 
citizen of & neutral country 
whose abdnetion in the first 
place is generally considered 
to have been in some «n« a 
‘‘mistake’*, is an -intermediate ■ 
step by pro-Iranian kidnap¬ 
pers, suggesting that further 
releases of British and Ameri¬ 
can hostages could be possible 
in the near future. . 

The ; Irish . government 

_ A flurry of diplomatic activ¬ 
ity followed frotnlrish ambas¬ 
sadors to Syriabasedin ^nnfj 
Arabia, to the Lebanon-based 
staff The charge cTaffeirs in 
Tehran attended to convince 
those who could influence Mr 
Keenan’s kidnappers that they 
were mistaken in holding him 
at all. 
' The Irish emphasised Dub- 
fin's relatively good relations 
with Tehran particularly dur¬ 
ing its recent presidency of the 
EC, and its Jaigely neutral role 
in the Middle East. 

This message was taken to 
official sources and to so- 
called “intermediaries’', 
including Shia clerics and 
militia leaders who liaise be¬ 
tween governments and kid¬ 
nappers inode Beirut. 

As one dose observer of the 
Irish approach pot it, “la the 
Lebanon theje is-hot, much 
point Jn confining your 

recent visit to the Iranian 
capital by a delegation of Irish 
politicians; They are said to 
have made “the right balanc¬ 
ing noises” to their Iranian 
hosts, and returned to Dublin 
sharply, critical -of Israeli 
behaviour in the occupied 
territories and in Southern 
Lebanon. 

They were particularly 
vociferous over the treatment 
of 300 Shia prisoners held at 
Ktriam by the Israelis, and 
publidy called for their 
release. .. Elaine Spence (left) and Brenda GUlham, Brian Keenan’s sisters, answering questions after hearing yesterday that he was to be released 

Impulsive and artistic teacher with love of life 
BRIAN Keenan, aged 39. is a teacher and 
community worker who went to Beirut more 
than four years ago in a spirit of adventure to 
leach and to do what he could to help ordinary 
people (Edward Gorman writes). 

His family believe that living for so long 
with Northern Ireland’s troubles as part of his 
everyday life gave Mr Keenan a special 
understanding and affinity with the Lebanese 
and contributed to his fateful decision to 
choose a posting in Beirut over a similar one 
offered him m Libya. 

He had been planning to spend only a year 
in the Lebanon based at the American 
University in Beirut where he was appointed 
.lecturer in English, before taking a holiday and 
travelling to India. He was kidnapped by 
Moslem gunmen of Islamic Jihad after only 
four months as he maA» the short journey on 

foot to work one morning, and has been in 
captivity for a total of 1,574 days. 

Brian Keenan is the son of a Belfast 
telephone engineer. He was brought up in the 
Protestant East of the city in the closely knit 
community around the huge Harland & Wolff 
shipyard and attended Avoniel primary 
school 

After attending Orangefield secondary 
school, he went on to the university of Belfast 
at Coleraine, from where he graduated in 1974 
with a degree in English. He spent the 
following year working as an English tutor in 
Spain before returning to his old school where 
he taught English and took rugby. 

Between 1977 and 1984 he was employed by 
Belfast City Council as a community worker 
and contributed to a number of projects 
designed to encourage integration between 

Roman Catholics and Protestants. He also 
continued his academic studies, receiving a 
post graduate certificate in community stud¬ 
ies. a masters degree in Anglo Irish literature 
and a doctorate in English literature. 

In East Belfast he was known as something 
of an eccentric and used to ride around on an 
old bicycle often in the company of his scruffy 
dog called Saoirse, which in Gaelic means 
freedom and which he left with his mother 
when he flew to Beirut. 

His sisters say Brian Keenan is an artistic 
and impulsive character, ai times gregarious 
2nd outgoing, at others a very private man 
who writes his own poetry and enjoyed long 
walks in the country. During captivity he is 
said to have dreamed of Ulster and in 
particular the beautiful Ards peninsula, 
running along the eastern side of Strangford 

Lough, where his ambition is to form pigs. 
He has a strong sense of humour which his 

sisters hope has held him in good stead during 
his incarceration. He is also thought to have 
exercised as much as he has been able and 
along with the British hostage John McCarthy, 
with whom he was incarcerated for a time, is 
said to be in good physical shape. 

In spite of Mr Keenan's strongly loyalist 
working class background, he regards himself 
principally as an Irishman and believes 
passionately in a future united Ireland 
achieved by peaceful means. 

While he can claim both British and Irish 
nationality he chose to travel to the Middle 
East on an Irish passport, a decision which is 
now considered to have been crucial in 
securing his release above his British fellow 
captives. 

.count the cost 
of four years of 

By OurIrish Affairs Correspondent 

BRIAN Keenan’s sisters know 
in their hearts; as anyone who 

tion^to 
the past four years vrill realise, 
that they: have done evray- [ 
thing in their power to secure 
their brother’s freedom. 

Their . efforts have been 
unrelenting intbe face of 
initial ftisdam jjiojn the Irish 
and British governments, bat 
they have won respect in 
Dublin and maintained the 
momentum right-to the end, 
where many others might 
have long since given up all 
hope. That has been all the 
more impressive from two 
Belfast housewives, who have 
had to coine to grips with the_ 
subtleties of international " 
diplomacy, the political reali¬ 
ties of the Middle East in . 
perpetual turmoil and, worst 
of all, endless speculation 
about their brother in the 
media. 

Elaine Spence, speaking at 
her sister's home on a 
Protestant housing estate in 
the dormitory town of Dun- 
donaJd, south of Belfast, 
reflected on four years lost to 
her brother and the whole 
family. She sat on a sofa in 
front of the window where one 
pane has been-4&ed by a 
“Remember Brian Keenan’” 
poster for months and opp¬ 
osite the framed portrait ofber 
brother by the fireplace. 

In the hall, Brenda Gillham. 
her sister, was fielding ques¬ 
tions from television news 
camera crews and attending to 
the telephone. “I don’t think 
that we have left any stone 
unturned,” Elaine said. 
“People do say 'you have done 

yourbesf, Pbople havesaid in 
the last cokqpte of days’look, 
ft^STiot Brian, you have given 
the best frj^tyour ability can 
give’” ::. 

- The.telephone calls, inter¬ 
views, traveling to meet other 
freed hostages and their fam¬ 
ilies, meetings with the Irish 
government, special events to 
keep Brian's plight in the 
public eye, have all been 
meticulously -recorded. The 
sistera have compiled, scrap 
books for each year and have 
sto red piles of videos and 
literature recording Brian’s 
captivity and their campaign. 
' The most difficult part of it - 
has -been coping with the. 
regular flow of rumour and 
speculation from. Beirut and 
from Beet Street that has 
convinced the asters that Mr 
Keenan was on the point of 
release, or deaih. 

“You get very frustrated 
when there; is no news coming 
through” Elaine said. “Then, 
of course, you get the times 
when you read things in the 
mftrfia that carifrr sp damaging 
and you; can't get them con¬ 
firmed. If it’s rumour craning 
out of Beirut, you don’t know 
if it’s the truth or what it is and 
nobody will" tell you 
anything.” 

They have learnt to take no 
chances and to make a con¬ 
scious effort to remain as calm 
as possible each time there 
were fresh signs of a release, 
half expecting the news to be 
bad agtin. The sisters have 
always said that the family 
would be happy if any hostage 
was released, even ifit was not 
Brian, because at least one 
chapter of agony would .be 
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brought to a dose.In the 
beginning Elaine and Brenda 
were convinced their brother 
would be backwithin a couple 
of weeks. 

They continued to cherish 
the hope of a quick release 
past the first year-At a press 
conference marking the first 
anniversary of his capture, 
they -told reporters that they 
were sure there would be no 
second anniversary. 

“The first year we kept 
thinking next week, next 
week, they can’t hold him any 
longer,” Elaine said. “We 
never ever dreamt it would be 
this long. It must have been 
about 2% years before we 
freed up to the fret that it was 
going to be a long waiL” 

By then their . brother's 
captivity became an obsession 
which gripped the sisters ever 
more tightly as they became 
increasingly well blown. It 
was soon impossible for them 
to go shopping in Belfast 
without people stopping and 
bringing Brian back to them 
with words of sympathy. 

“Even if we were on a 
sociable night out, someone 
would come over to you and 
bring it back. There are people 
who don’t have the courage 
without a drink or two to 
come over. It certainly be¬ 
came an obsession within the 
home, and it took other people 
to come along sometimes and 
say ‘sit down, let’s look at this 
in another way’." 

Over the years, the sisters 
have built up a strong relation¬ 
ship with the Irish govern¬ 
ment. They particularly 
appreciate the fact that Irish 
officials have, after an initial 
coolness, never talked down 
to them. From their conversa¬ 
tions with support groups for 
British hostages, they believe 
that they have been treated far 
better than have their counter¬ 
parts in Britain by the Foreign 
Office. Elaine is quite dear 
that she would not want the 
Foreign Office to touch her 
brother’s case now, whatever 
the circumstances. 

The sisters have already 
prepared themselves for the 
difficulties that may'lie ahead. 
Their conversations with 
Frank Reed, the freed Ameri¬ 
can hostage, in the United 
States earlier this year, taught 
them a lot about the possible 
psychological and adjustment 
problems Brian will free on 
his return. They believe they 
are going to have to get to 
know their brother all over 
flgaifl, although they are con¬ 
vinced,.from what Mr Reed 
told them, that he is physically 
fit and m a reasonably positive 
fernip of mind. 

Among those who have 
suffered most have been 
Bailie and Brenda’s four 
young children. “I think that 
we have all lost four years” 
Elaine said. “Our kids are 
affected by it We are educated 
by ft, but at the same time, ifit 
is Brian coming out, we have 
four years to make up to our 
family-** 

OF OiEAP 

Some 
cheaper 

compacts 
Beware cheaper cameras claiming to be fully 

automatic — some just won't be! 
Autofocus, automatic flash maybe, but the 

chances are they won't have automatic exposure 
— and that means some pictures will be too dark, 
some too light and some just right - it's all a 
matter of luck. 

The limitations of the cheaper camera will 
be exposed. 

The NEW 
fully automatic 
Minolta RIVA 

AF35 
Perfect pictures every time at the touch of 

a button. 
• Precise autofocus for ultra sharp pictures. 
• Advanced autoexposure to give perfect 

exposure whatever the lighting conditions, — 
not too dark, not too light but just right 
every time 

• Automatic flash whenever it's needed. The 
Minolta Riva AF35 makes the flash decisions 
for you. 

• Automatic film handling for complete peace- 
of-mind — it can even set the film speed 
automatically The film is advanced after each 
exposure and rewound after the last shot on 
the roll. 

• The self-timer will let you picture your own 
smile of satisfaction at the precisely focused and 
perfectly exposed picture 

There's no limit to the fun and pleasure you'll 
have with the new Minolta Riva AF3& Get the 
feel of it at your Minolta dealer today, it has to be 
the automatic choice 

*£69 ’99 ‘ndutiing case and batteries. 

MINOLTA 
« WiftMdilft-J Ur-ilKi 
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Tap water in Cornwall again hit by metal contamination 
By Tom Giles 

TWO years after water supplies in 
Camel ford, north Cornwall, were 
contaminated with aluminium 
sulphate, levels of aluminium nine 
times the EC limit have been 
recorded in tap water at a neigh¬ 
bouring village. 

Samples of drinking water col¬ 
lected at St Minver, ten miles from 
Camelford, have revealed exces¬ 
sive levels of aluminium, iron, lead 
and manganese as well 2s traces of 
organic pollution. The private tests 
were conducted in March by the 
scientific adviser and comity an¬ 
alyst’s department of Somerset for 
north Cornwall’s housing and 
enviroraental service. 

In its report dated March 30 this 
year, the county analyst found that 
one sample contained 1.80 mgi of 
aluminium compared to an EC 
limit of .20 mgl. and levels of iron 
and lead which "grossly exceeded” 
the applied limits for drinking 
water. 

South West Water said that a 

burst water main was to blame for 
the concentration of meals. They 
had been dislodged after the local 
piain was flushed out on March 13 
to dear dirty water caused by the 
burst A spokeswoman said the 
problem had been rectified and 
that the metals could not be 
absorbed into the water itself and 
had therefore posed no danger. 

Elizabeth Sigmund, of the South 
West Environmental Protection 
Agency, which has campaigned for 
an enquiry into the long-term 
effects of the 1988 contamination, 
said: “We have had other recent 
examples in north Cornwall of 
these metals being recorded at 
extremely high levels following 
flushes of the system.” 

Carole Wyatt, aged 46, who Hves 
in St Minver, has already provided 
three recent samples for analysis. 
She Haims that die had not been 
informed of the burst main until 
April, and that heavy brown 
particles still discoloured ho* wat¬ 
er. The water company says that 

the sampling and monitoring of the 
water supply in the Camelford area 
was now “meticulous” and that its 
quality was the best in the region. 

The South West water authority, 
which was reponsible for water 
treatment in the Camelford region 
before bong privatised last year, is 
being taken to court later this year 
by the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions for the contamination in July 
1988, when 20 tonnes of 
aluminium sulphate were tipped 
into the wrong tank at the 
authority's Lowennoor treatment 
works. 

Since that date, Mrs Wyau has 
been treated for a list of illnesses. 
She has suffered from stomach 
pains, diarrhoea and bouts of 
depression. Two toenails cracked 
and peeled away last month. 

Mrs Wyatt is one of ten people 
who drank contaminated water 
who have been diagnosed as 
suffering from minor brain injury. 
She has been informed that her 
memory capacity may well have 

been reduced to that of a 70-year- 
old- Now capable of working only a 
few hours a week as a council 
home-help, she also suffers from a 
mild form of osteo-arthritis. 

Mrs Wyatt has joined some 60 
alleged victims of contamination 
who, with county counriHors and 
several medical specialists, are 
calling for a full public enquiry into 
the long-term medical con¬ 
sequences of the 1988 spillage. 

Doreen Skudder, who leads the 
local action group, says many more 
people had been similarly affected 
but were too concerned at losing 
their jobs to come forward. “Most 
people in Camelford regard us as 
troublemakers. This area relies 
heavily on tourism and it does not 
present a fevouible image to talk of 
something nasty in the water” she 
said. 

Malcolm and Janet Van-Nuil 
moved to Camelford from Derby¬ 
shire in August 1988 after buying a 
local hotel. Last summer, they 
estimate their business lost £16,000 

OFT orders 
enquiry into 
sharp rise in 
pump prices 

By Tim Jones and Kevin Eason 

in likely revenue because of the 
water scare. 

An enquiry has already been 
ruled out by the health department, 
which says that there is no evi¬ 
dence to connect claims of long¬ 
term damage to health with inges¬ 
tion of the contaminated water. 
The department points to the 
findings of last year’s Clayton re¬ 
port, commissiooed by the govern¬ 
ment, which concluded that alum¬ 
inium and other metals in water 
would not be absorbed into foe 
body and that long-term health 
effects should be attributed to 
“anxiety" 

This week, however, a study 
published in The Lanca by a team 
of scientists confirmed that two of 

-those contaminated to 1988 may 
well have absorbed trade amounts 
of alumininm from their gut. 
which was then deposited into the 
bone. 

The study follows three reports 
by independent medical experts, 
released last month, which found 

evidence of long-term damage to 
the health of those who drank 
affected water. In one study 11 
people tested were found to have 
symptoms of minor brain injury 
flat could not be attributed to 
anxiety. Another disclosed that 30 
out of 40 were found fo^have 
“significant memory deficits”. 

week, a, random survey 
found ,hat one fifth of a sample 
group of 60 people from the 
Camelford area had _ mentioned 
loss or deformity of their finger and 

toenails. 
Mis Skudder and her husband 

Ivan have now put their house on 
the market and are hoping to move 

to France. Several protesters have 
already left the region and others 
are seeking financial compensa¬ 
tion. “It has been two years since 

.the higbest-cver concentration of 
alumininm was exposed to the 
jnihtic nn this scale.1" Mrs Sknddcr 
said. “We just want an enquiry to 
a-nA out once and for all what has 
happened to our health and why.” 

v 

BRITAIN’S major oil com¬ 
panies yesterday freed a new 
investigation into their pricing 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of OFT, follows wide¬ 
spread accusations of profit- 

policies when the Office of eering by the companies. Sir 
Trading (OFT) Gordon has asked the chief 

manded an explanation for executives of Shell. Esso, BP, 
die steep rise in petrol prices Texaco and Mobil to give him 
since the emergency began in 
the Gulf. 

Prices have gone up by ISp 
a gallon this month, which 
seems certain to push inflation 

details about recent forecourt 
price rises. In particular, he 
wants to know what pricing 
polities the oil companies 
have followed in the UK since 

above 10 per cent. A gallon of the Gulf troubles began. 
four-star fuel now costs a 
record 217.Sp. and the price is 
expected to rise by at least 8p 
and possibly by as much as 
I5p a gallon next week. 

The enquiry, prompted by 

Sanctions 
threat to 
500 jobs 

Bv Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

FIVE hundred jobs at NEI 
Parsons, the engineering 
subsidiary of Rolls-Royce the 
aero engine makers, may be 
lost from its 3.000-strong 
workforce at Newcastle upon 
Tyne because a power station 
contract in Iraq has been 
blocked by trade sanctions. 

In a statement to employees 
Mr Richard Maudslay, man¬ 
aging director, said recruit¬ 
ment at NEI plants on 
Tyneside had already been 
suspended for ten days and 
other work had been brought 
forward. Some workers were 
also being redepolyed to keep 
redundancies to a minimum. 

The company said that the 
proposed cutback, expected to 
be completed by the end of the 
year, was due entirely to 
developments in the Gul£ 
Otherwise, order books were 
healthy. 

NEI Parsons secured the 
£75 million contract in 1988 
to supply four turbines for the 
Al Shemai power station, 250 
miles north of Baghdad. Much 
of the preparation work has 

The companies are expected 
to tell Sir Gordon that their 
losses at the pumps are now 
running inln miHrnng of 
pounds a day. 

Frank Dobson, the Oppo¬ 
sition energy spokesman, wel¬ 
comed the decision and said: 
“This is what we have been 
calling for. I hope he will also 
look at how North Sea oil, 
which was sold profitably for 
$16 a barrel in July, is now 
going for $30 a barrel. Maybe 
he should look at oil company 
profits and share prices too ” 

Conservative MPS have 
also accused the oil companies 
of putting up their prices for 
too quickly. With spot oil 
prices in Rotterdam now 
apparently fixed at more than 
$30 a barrel, the oil companies 
said yesterday that they were 
confident they would be 
cleared of any allegations of 
unfair trading or profit taking. 
The companies will point out 
that market prices for bulk 
petrol have increased from 
$215 a tonne to $430 a tonne 
in less than two months. 

A spokesman for Shell, 
which has 2,800 outlets, said 
that a report in February 
commissioned by OFT from 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission had found no 
evidence of collusion to fix 
pump prices. BP, Esso and 
Texaco all said last night that 
they would be happy to com¬ 
ply with the request. 

• One garage selling Mobil 
petrol in west London was 
charging 278p a gallon yes¬ 
terday, thought to be the 
highest charge in the country. 
David Graham, the forecourt 
manager denied profiteering. 
“We provide value for money. 

Back in the frame: Constanta Stntnlat, tie82-year-old Romanianwater-colour painter, with some of the 38 works she wiQ he exhibiting at Smith's 
Gallery, Covent Garden, London, from Monday, her first show outside her native country. The artist; who mainly paints landscapes, speaftbe fine 

17 years of her life in an orphanage before going to art school in Bucharest. Proceeds vriD go to the Romanian Orphanage Trust 

Airports fight to keep 
share of passengers 

ii v. t 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

already been carried out and, We are not just a self-service 
the project was due to be station.” Meanwhile, a Jet 
completed in 1992. All work petrol station in east London 
on the contract has been was selling four-star fuel at 
halted. 209.6p a gallon. 

BRITISH airports are fighting 
to maintain their share of air 
services after cuts of more 
than 20 percent in the number 
of charter operations this sum¬ 
mer. Almost all airports have 
suffered. Stansted has been 
hardest hit with a 21 per cent 
fall in the number of pas¬ 
sengers using the airport in 
July compared with the same 
month last year and a cut of 
more than 10 per cent in the 
number of flights. 

Other airports have offered 
to reduce landing fees if tour 
operators agree to use them 
rather than a rival and all have 
poured millions into intensive 
advertising and marketing 
campaigns aimed at persuad¬ 
ing travel agents, tour op¬ 
erators and passengers that 
their airport is best 

Stansted is about to launch 
a £3 million marketing drive 
to attract new airlines in 
advance of next year’s open¬ 
ing of its new £400 million 
terminaL which, it is hoped, 
will turn the Essex airport into 

one of the busiest in Britain. 
The airport claims that the 
sharp fall in passenger num¬ 
bers is only temporary and 
would be reversed by the rapid 
growth in scheduled passenger 
flights. 

Heathrow, which has no 
charter operations, recorded a 
6 per cent growth in traffic in 
July compared with the pre¬ 
vious year, while Gatwick, 
whereabout half the flights are 
normally charter, fell by 7 per 
cent in the same period. 

Tour operators argue that 
next year they will be offering 

director of Luton airport, said: 
“It has been a very difficult 
year for us all. We still have 
spare capacity here which we 
want to fill and are telling 
airlines and tour operators 
wherever we can, of the 
advantages of coming to Lu¬ 
ton. We are not in the fortu- ] 
nate position of being able to \ 
suffer losses while investing in 
massive new developments, 
like Stansted can. If we were 
able to do that, frankly there 
would be no competition.” 

centre in Kent, has been 
prescribing an American high- 
urity clotting agent for his 
child patients because he be¬ 
lieves it is safer and more 

roughly the same number of the engine pylon of British 
holidays, forcing airports to Airways’ fleet of seven Boeing 

• Boeing engineers last night effective than the NHS Factor 
produced a modification to VTII produced at the Blood 

continue to compete with each 
other for passengers. 

Birmingham managed to 
increase its share of the mar¬ 
ket through aggressive mar¬ 
keting, leading to overall 
growth of4.8 percent in traffic 
in July compared with the 
same month last year, in spite 
of a 4.7 per cent fall in the 
number of charter flights. 

David Bates, managing 

Shell wins action to end sit-ins 
By Kerry Gill 

battle to force 112 North Sea 
contract workers to end sit-ins 
on six platforms and two 
accommodation vessels op¬ 
erated by the company. 

Lord Cameron, sitting at the 
Court of Session in Edin¬ 
burgh, Scotland's supreme 
civil court, granted Shell an 
interdict ordering the men to 
leave the installations, which 
they have been occupying 
since they were sacked for 
taking unofficial strike action 
earlier this month. 

The men are expected to be 
flown ashore as soon as heli¬ 

copter flights can be arranged, 
but Ronald McDonald, chair¬ 
man of the ofishorc industry 
liaison committee, the group 
behind the recent strikes, said 
there was every likelihood that 
further sit-ins would take 
place. 

Mr McDonald, who sat 
through the two-day hearing, 
said lawyers would telephone 
the strikers to tell them of the 
court’s decision. He predicted 
that his committee would 
advise men to end their 
occupation in the Brent, Tern, 
Dunlin and Cormorant fields. 

However, be added that 

more than 3,000 offshore con¬ 
tract workers were due to fly 
out to installations in the next 
two weeks. “I fully anticipate 
that they will go offshore and 
take industrial action.” Mr 
McDonald said court orders 
would be obeyed However, he 
said: “We will go to court 
every time they lake us on. 
The judge did not say our 
arguments were wrong. He 
accepted we had a case.” 

Rather than ordering the 
men ashore. Lord Cameron’s 
interdict instructed the strik¬ 
ers to refrain from occupying 
or trespassing on the plat¬ 

forms and Hotels. He accepted 
that there were safety factors 
involved with unauthorised 
personnel on board oil plat¬ 
forms and said that other 
forms of industrial action 
could be open to the men. At 
the start of the case, 127 men 
were taking part in sit-ins. 

A Shell spokesman said* 
“We welcome the court’s de¬ 
cision and expect those who 
have been sitting in to end 
their action quickly in compli¬ 
ance with the findings." The 
liaison committee is now 
planning to celebrate with the 
men returning to Aberdeen. 

767 jets that they believe Rill 
solve the problem of cracks 
that led to the recent ground¬ 
ing of the aircraft 

The changes, which will 
have to be approved by the 
Federal Aviation Administra¬ 
tion in America and the Cavil 
Aviation Authority, involve 
strengthening the bulkhead 
and spars that connect the 
Rolls-Royce engines to the 
wings of the twin-engined jet 

The 3in to lOin cracks were 
spotted by British Airways’ 
maintenance staff in a routine 
inspection of a 767 at Heath- 

, row. The discovery led to 
: similar cracks being found in 
six of the seven aircraft in the 
fleet 

Bolts on the outer skin of 
the engine pylon appeared to 
bave worked slightly loose, so 
engineers decided to strip the 
pylon to find the cause of the 
problem. 

As a result they saw the 
cracks in the bulkhead, to 
which the spare are mounted , 
close to the wing, and it was 
immediately decided to i 
ground the aircraft while 
modifications were designed. 

British Airways is the only 
carrier to use the Rolls-Royce 
RB 211-524 G engine on 767s. 

Products Laboratory in 
Elstree, Hertfordshire. 

But Dr Winter said tint his 
health authority was “pulling 

“We think there might have 
been ' some misunderstand¬ 
ing,” the spokesman said. 
“The regional specialty team 
that commissions haemo¬ 
philia services is not becoming 
involved in individual treat¬ 
ments fin* patients. That is a 
matter for dinical judgment 
for doctors but we want to 
agree budget costs with them 

the plug” on him by telling to meet iis growing demand 
him to prescribe the cheaper for these products.” He added 
NHS product, which he dis¬ 
missed as “yesterday’s 
technology”. 

The high-urity product, 
called Monodate P, provides 
concentrated Factor VTII 
while the standard NHS prod¬ 
uct is clogged with additional 
proteins. Dr Winter said that 
South East Thames Health 
Authority had now told him to 

that changing treatments had 
increased the pressure on the 
blood products supply, which 
had obvious budgeting 
implications. 

The case for monoclonal 
products is backed by the 
Haemophilia Society and 
leading hearaophilia special¬ 
ists. A leaked report-from the 
regional haemophilia centre 

stop proscribing Monoclate P directors’ committee endorses 
for any ofhis patients because the use of monoclo nal pnod- 
it cost too much. 

Although Dr Winter said be 
would like to give all his 
patients the new treatment. 

ucts although it admits there is 
little scientific evidence about 
their benefits. 

“If it were not for their 
which is widely used in Amer- current high- cost, and pro- 
ica and France, he agreed four vided that further experience 
months ago to prescribe it 
only to bis child patients 

confirms there is no increased 
ride of inhibitor development. 

because of the added expense^ high-purity products would be 
The new treatment costs preferred for the routine treat- 

45p a unit against a product 
which is now free in his area 
although it. will cost 25p a unit 
from next April 

A health authority spokes¬ 

man of haemophilia,” the 
report said. 

The Blood Products Lab- 
oratoiy also recognised the 
need for a high-purity Factor 

man said yesterday that dis- VH1 as well as the standard 
cussions were being held with product, and an announce- 
several consultants in the meet about extending the 
region about prescribing treat- laboratory’s work is expected 
ments for haemophilia. He shortly. 

Tory is 32nd to stand down Warning of decline in TV standards 
By Richard Ford, political cor respondent By Meunda WrrrsTOCK. media correspondent 

Sir Charles: has been ill 
for the past IS months 

SIR Charles Irving. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Cheltenham, 
yesterday announced that he 
will not contest the next 
general election because of ill 
health. He is the 32nd Tory 
MP to stand down. 

At the last general election 
Sir Charles had a 4,896 major¬ 
ity in a three-cornered contest 
in a constituency that the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance had 
hoped to win. Sir Charles, 
aged 68. who has been MP for 
Cheltenham since October 
1974, said: “I have been ill for 
18 months. It is an illness 
nothing can be done about, 
and something had to go. I 

have been seeing five consul¬ 
tants in London and the strain 
of travelling up and down was 
getting too much.” 

Sir Charles said that he had 
been having great difficulty in 
dealing with the late nights 
and long days of a backbench 
MP. He added: “By the time 
the next Parliament meets I 
shall be 70.1 don’t want to be 
carried out of the Commons 
On a trolley. I would rather 
walk out". 

He will probably be best 
remembered for turning the 
Commons’ refreshment de¬ 
partment from a loss-maker to 
a profitable enterprise. 

VERITY Lamberu the doy- 
! enne of independent tele¬ 
vision producers, gave a 
warning Iasi night of certain 
decline in the quality of Brit¬ 
ish television in a deregulated 
market unless executives had 
the courage to back their 
programme makers. 

Opening the annual Edin¬ 
burgh International Tele¬ 
vision Festival with the James 
MacTaggart Memorial Lec¬ 
ture. Ms Lambert told an 
audience of television exec¬ 
utives and programme makers 
that the most successful tele¬ 
vision programmes had been 
made “only because someone 

had the guts to ignore die 
rules”. 

Ms Lambert, best known as 
the first producer of Dr Who 
and for bringing Minder, Rock 
Follies and Edward and Mrs 
Simpson to the screen, said 
that the BBC, ITV and Chan¬ 
nel 4 must “schedule with 
courage". They must “stand 
firm and not panic” when con¬ 
fronted with felling ratings. 

“If Channel 3 and the BBC 
go down-market in order to 
try to attract larger ratings, in 
the long run they will not win 
the battle,” she said. “The 
audience will now have di¬ 
versity of choice, and even¬ 

tually they will switch over — 
or switch off” 

She said that the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
(ITQ, due to replace the IBA 
when the* Broadcasting Bin 
receives royal assent in Nov¬ 
ember, must insist drat fran¬ 
chise holders not rally have a 
commitment to make docu¬ 
mentaries and current affairs 
programmes, but also a com¬ 
mitment to schedule them at 
peak times. The Lords has, by 
an amendment, added such a 
requirement to the bill, but the 
government hopes |o overturn 
it in the Commons. 

Ms Lambert said that docu¬ 

mentaries and current affairs 
programmes need not be seen 
by ITV companies as an itt' 
evitable loss of revenue, point¬ 
ing to the high ratings of .7ids 
Week and World in Action, 
which regularly reached be¬ 
tween four minim and seven’ 
million affluent people a 
week. Quality could be upheld 
only if the ITC used its power 
to take away a franchise if fts 
holder did not live up-to 
standards that were promised 
during the forthcoming^fran¬ 
chise round. . ‘..I- 

Television executives at the 
festival will today debate tfie 
future of the BBC. 

blood treatment’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

CHILDREN suffering from denied that Dr Winter faff 
haemophilia are to be denied a been told to stop prescribing 
new specialised treatment the treatment for individual 
because it is too expensive, a cases, but admitted that there 
doctor daimed this week. had been discussions about 

Dr Mark Winter, director of how to contain overall costs 
the Margate haemophilia for these patients. 

Water taken from a home 
at St Minver. where high 
ahxffihriusn levels have 

been recorded 

Wildcat 
strike at 
Jaguar 

Half of the AOOfetrong 
workforce on the. Jaguar 
irgwnhly line at Browns Lane. 
Coventry, staged a two-hour 
strike yesterday a* a rumour 
spread that rbe company pro¬ 
posed to produce anew car at 
another plant Management M 
told shop stewards that their* 
fens were unfounded. 

Shop stewards sought assur¬ 
ances that any new nadtifo- 
range executive model would 
be bush in Coventry and not, 
as they feared, attfce eorapa- 
ny*s body plant ax Castle 
Bromwich, Birmingham, 
where there is capacity for 
expansion. Management said 
that it bad been told that the 
men would return to work cm 
Monday. The unrest follows 
plans by Ford, Jaguar's new 
owner, to increase production 
from 50,000 can a year to 
150,000a year by the end of 
the century. The move p 
expected to involve introduc¬ 
tion of a mkhfle-rangc exec- 
utive model to rival Mercedes * 
and BMW. Ford is preparing a 
five-year business, plan for 
Jj^nac, to be com¬ 
pleted by November. : 

Three face 
fraud trial 
Three men charged with'con¬ 
spiracy to defraud with share 
certificates w6*tfe‘£fl.6 mil- 
lion, wereepmauaetito stand 

in 
Leaden, yesterday. Lionel 
Rawlinson, a09d 67, of Elm 
ftalt Gardens, ChetoeatZuiil 
SkMfiqm, 45,-df Grandon * 
Gardens, W«nbley, and 
Ctoisopher Hunfeia, 43, of 
Lower Mbi&dte Road, Rich¬ 
mond, were sO granted bffiL • 

Teacher jailed 
The deputy headmaster of a 
special school in Brent, north 
London, was jailed for four 
years at die Old Bailey yes* 
terday after being convicted of 
sexually abusing pupils. Rob¬ 
ert Tickner, aged 49, of 
Criddewood, north. London, 
was .found.guilty of offences 
against four beys, aged be¬ 
tween 13 and 16. ■ . ..: 

ITN talks 
Both sides in the lifrf pay dis¬ 
pute have agreed to hold talks 
at the conciliation service 
Acas. A planned strike ballot 
of 1,000 journalists andtech- 
nical staff has been suspended ^ 

Sky high baby 
A woman gave birth yesteiday- 
to a healthy 6vyb boy a^ 
35,000ft on a British Airway* 
jumbo jet flying from Harare,* 
Zimbabwe, to l^ndon. 
Debbie Lowther, from Cray-, 
don, was helped by a doctor 
and a midwife who were 
among the passengers on the' 
flight. 

Train fall deaths 
A man and a woman died after 
felling through the door of a 
London to Carlisle Intercity 
train travelling at about 100* 
mph near Tamworth, Staff-- 
onishire, yesterday. Transport 
police said British Rail en~- 

groeors had examined the door i. 
and could not find anything * 
wrong with it. . 

Jury still out 
Jurors in the Guinness trial 
will today.resume their delib¬ 
erations at-a special sitting at ; 
Southwark Crown Court after 
spending a fourth.night in a. 
hotel, having still not reached.. 
VCrdlClS OP the 20 eharpp<; that 
the four defendants free. 

Dorset remand 
Paul Burton, accused of ab- 
ductmga gid aged seven in - 
rrv. »«*«ujucu ib cust¬ 

ody by Weymouth magistrates 
yeswsttay. Burton, aged 23, fe 
also .charged with escaping 
from police custody and with 
another serious offence. 

Dtn 1.2ft USA S2.W. 



Scientists put 
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British Association at Swansea 

meir case 
for animal 

experiments 
‘SdSSSS' SfE53&*0,“te 

SS®* It is an anemw by Sk*“terf|V 
Jprc^psis to regain the initS n- ^ becont® more and 
ti ve from animal rights groans forJL™150!?01 to fiPeak 0ut 
J^atackgroS^^ 

poll findings that show recenl ye®*®. 
support for animal experi“ 

experiments. meats had alien, but their 

The declaration has the SSS,?1”1 f?Creas^ 
support of the Medical Rb. ®eneticafly engineered mice 

Council, theS cot Kprovi*!»P"**«models 
kges, tteSiSrSS 
Research FiudSd^S Professor 
scientific organisations? as ?h« “** 
wdl as tenem^tiSdiviS SSJwn^S113?011- a 
uals. six of them Nobel prize soenhsts that 
winners. Further support^ down 31x1 
expected now that theSEii J«P»ig that the issue would go 
don has been made public. was 001 enou8l1- They 

ft asserts ^ to assert the necessity of 
on animal have^made**^ US0®,.3?1?18*5 “ medical re- 
important contribution to ad! balanced by the obliga- 

rim^- asassa" 
research is amia?*!?11??1 Scientists SS5d be pro- 
conouest for the pared to debate the issue, bat 
medical problems in^wr6** ?*5ec*ed to defamatory 

mCHAEL PQwfi ■ 

Uphill effort to 
alter acquired 

sex-role models 

cancer and Aids, and gene^ 
developmental, neurological 
and psychiatric conditions. 

Much basic research also 
needs animal experiments, to 
IWYVinHn fUn m 

The statement refers only to 
medical research, and not to 
the use Of animate in tftgring 
cosmetics, or their treatment 
m intensive farms. “It's a I nr«vTdT^r j**1™*™. m m intensive farms. “It’s a 

provide the foundation for matter for society to deride 

“d whether we wSnSr need more 
J“°wledge, the cosmetics,” Sir Walter sakL 

SS^&jnh11 ***»*- Only OJ per cent of the ani- 
Guges that the scientific malsusedinexDerimentswtn-e 

t£E£s ■ltas a, dnty to ^^SnSSSSSSSS!^ 
and methods The vast majority of the 3.5 

hvteSS^10861^51110*1^ mxlhon animal experiments 
byl^slataon^vcrning am- carried out eachyear were 
maUexperiments, and to use simply manipulations of diet, 
animals onlywhen essential or a single injection of a drug, 
and as humanely as possible. Sir Walter said. In 85 per cmt 
a-Oj* declaration concludes: of them, the animate used 
freedom ofopinion and dis- were rodents. Rdativelv few 

a&a-BS? S*®1, mamm»ls «*re used, 
be safeguarded, but violent Ten tunes as many cats and 
a«ackson peopleand prop- dogs were destroyed by the 
erj, hostile campaigns against RSPCA after being abandoned 
individual scientists, and the than were used in animal I 
use of distorted, inaccurate or experiment* in Britain I 

Restarting die 

By Thomson Prentice, medical correspondent 

METHODS to keep the hu¬ 
man heart going or to restart 
when, it stops are becoming 
ever more ingenious. Ronald 
Campbell, professor of cardi¬ 
ology at the Freeman Hos¬ 
pital, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and David Cumberland, of 
die Northern General Hos¬ 
pital, Sheffield, described 
some of them yesterday. 

At least 100,000 deaths a 
year in Britain are due to ven¬ 
tricular fibrillation. That is 
when chaotic irregularities in 
the heart stop blood output 
and death from brain, damage 
follows within four minutes 
unless there is speedy resuscit¬ 
ation. “If we were able to pre¬ 
vent this rhythm disturbance, 
it would have a major impact 
on national health,” Professor 
Campbell said. 

Spectacular advances have 
been made in developing 
drugs, electrical devices and 
surgery to prevent it. 

Cardiopuhnonary resuscita¬ 
tion, in which a surgeon cuts 
open the chest and squeezes 
the heart with his hand, was 
introduced in 1940. Few pa¬ 
tients survived the technique, 
but it led to more sophis¬ 
ticated methods. 

Defibrillators that deliver 
an electrical charge to the 
chest ami jolt the heart back to 

life are in common use and the 
government recently said that 
all ambulances would cany 
the equipment Drugs to pre¬ 
vent or treat ventricular 
fibrillation have had little 
success, ami in some cases, 
death rates have been higher 
in patients given them than in 
those on placebo therapy. 

Beta-blocker drugs, how¬ 
ever, have shown remarkable 
promise in reducing deaths 
among heart attack survivors. 
Defibrillator implants have 
been used lor ten years but 
cost £12,500 and have to be 
replaced after four yean. 

Surgical techniques in 
which abnormal areas of the 
heart that cause rhythm dis¬ 
turbance are identified from , 
their electrical “signature” 
and then removed were prod¬ 
ucing remarkable results. Dr 
Cumberland described the use 
of a small balloon, inserted 
into an artery in the groin and 
guided towards the heart, 
which was inflated to split 
material that had narrowed or 
blocked the coronary artery. 
The operation was carried out 
under local anaesthetic, and if 
successful patients could go 
home within two days. 

There were drawbacks and 
narrowings returned in about 
25 percent of cases. 

Action needed to 
heal rural scars 

ARER and firmly en- 
*d guidelines will be 
led if large areas of the 
ktryside are not to degen- 
; into a kind of extended 
irbia. Dame Jennifer Jen- 
, director of the National 
t, warned the association 
srday (Nigel Hawltes 

bl¬ 
each of the past five years 
iverage of nearly 14,000 
t of open countryside bad 
developed, she said. In 

-88, 161 rites of special, 
itific interest were either 
ally lost or suffered such 
re long-term damage as to 
lost the qualities which 

i them special in the first 
If 'tewiaff? were to 

inue at this rate, by the 
2025 more than half 

; special rites would be 
lrbtigbud. 
e 50 per cent expansion 
he roadbuilding pro- 
tne recently announced 
ie government posed an 
ional threat, she said, 
plans were equivalent to 
inga motorway 257 lanes 
from London to the 

isb border, and the extra 
b generated would need 
ea the size of Berkshire 

for parking. She called for a 
return to more extensive 
methods of agricultural 
production, together with the 
planting of broad-leaved for¬ 
ests, to protect the character of 
the countryside. The planning 
Systran needed to be “firm and 
predictable” and give greater 
weight to environmental con¬ 
siderations. 

“In the last decade the trend 
has been in the opposite 
direction. Planning authori¬ 
ties’ powers have been re¬ 
stricted and their decisions 
have become more likely to be ■ 
overturned on appeal/Mn the 
decade beginning 1979 pfen¬ 
ning appeals in England bad 
more than doubled and those 
allowed on appeal had more 
than trebled. The results were 
apparent even in the national 
parks and other areas des¬ 
ignated for special protection. 

With new policies, the 
countryside would continue to 
shrink resize and be degraded 
in quality. It was our duty to 
future generations to do what 
we could to heal the scars and 
conserve the countryside, she 
added. 
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A visitor to the British Association conference at Swansea, which ended yesterday 

ADOLESCENTS are extra¬ 
ordinarily resistant to mes¬ 
sages about sex equality, 
preferring to believe “folk 
models" about human behav¬ 
iour acquired at home and 
school or in a job or family 
setting (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

Sara Delamont, a sociolo¬ 
gist from the University of 
Wales at Cardiff, told the 
association that most of the 
efforts to promote sex equality 
had ignored the myths about 
gender strongly held by child¬ 
ren. parents and teachers. 

“If teachers believe that sex 
roles are genetically deter¬ 
mined (that women, for in¬ 
stance, are naturally more 
patiran with small children) or 
pupils that any adolescent girt 
who takes an apprenticeship 
in a garage is “boy mad” and 

[ any boy interested in fashion 
design is gay, programmes to 
change their ideas and prac¬ 
tices have to start from those 
premises,” she said. 

Experts frequentlv de¬ 
spaired when people did not 
follow good advice or behaved 
in self-damaging ways. The 
reason why they did so was 
that they had a logically 
consistent folk model of life, 
which was quite different from . 
“scientific” or “expert” mod- ' 
els. When a folk model con- 

• flicted with expert argument, 
■ the folk model usually won. 

Teaching designed to 
change pupils’ views should 
therefore begin from the target 
group's lay beliefs, not simply 
ignore them as most sex- 
equahty initiatives so far had. 
That, Dr Delamont con¬ 
cluded, would give them a 
much better chance of chang¬ 
ing minds permanently. 

John Archer from the dep¬ 
artment of psychology at Lan¬ 
cashire Polytechnic, reported 
that his studies among child¬ 
ren did show some lessening 
of sexually stereotyped atti¬ 
tudes towards school subjects 
over the past decade. He con¬ 
cluded that the generation 
now in the early years of sec¬ 
ondary school took a less gen¬ 
der-linked view of subjects. 
• If the government refused 
to set up a royal commission 
into education, as recom¬ 
mended this week by Sir Claus 
Moser, the association will 
establish its own high-level 
committee to do tile job. Sir 
Denis Rooke, who took over 
yesterday from Sir Claus as 
president, said the association 
would hold early discussions 
with other organisations about 
setting up such a committee. 
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THE SUNDAY TTMPC 

Inside 
Saddam’s 

Iraq 
"No aspiring dictator 

could have had a better 
springboard..." Since 

the 1960s Saddam 
Hussein used his positions 

of power in the Ba’ath 
party in Iraq to strengthen 
and refine the apparatus 

of state repression - 
laying the groundwork for 

his ruthless regime. 
Tomorrow. The Sunday 
Times traces the rise of 

Saddam and the 
murderous grip he 

has on Iraq 

New York chic 
Three young designers in 
Manhattan are pushing 

| America to the forefront 
of fashion with chic 
clothes in juicy-fruit 
colours. The Sunday 

Times Magazine displays 
their vivid creations 

Len Deighton 
Read the first chapter of 
the latest Len Deighton 
novel Spy Sinker — the 
final pan of his Hook. 

Line and Sinker trilogy — 
in the Books section 

tomorrow 

Degree service 
An exclusive subjcct-by- 
subject guide to all the 

degree and HND 
vacancies this autumn at 

72 colleges and 
polytechnics is published 
tomorrow in The Sunday 

Times 

■goer 
r. 

wne offers you a 
seount on a holii 
probably a catcl 

As Britain’s largest travel agency. Limn Pbly sell 

more holidays than anyone else, so we can offer 

bigger discounts to more people. And that means 

whatever overseas summer 1991* ■ holiday you 

choose we’ll discount it. • I ’ 

And even if you only Co^ Flight^ 
Per Person 

want to book a flight abroad <excL ins.) 

Up to 249 
with us, you can still save 250- 349 

350 - 499 

money. 500 - 699 
700 -1199 

Unlike many other 1200-1749 
1750 + 

travel agents who only offer_Lowdi 

discounts per booking, at Lunn Poly Holiday Shops 

it doesnt matter how many of you there are in the 

group - everyone gets a discount. 

n Poly sell You may think that such a good deal is 

3 can offer too good to be true but there really are no strings 

that means attached. There are no hidden extras and we 

jliday you haven't cut any comers on the quality of your 

THE DISCOUNT STRUCTURE holiday. AH we ask is that 
Host of Holiday/ Discount Special Days’ 

Flight Per Discount yOU each take Out T.nnn Polv 
Per Person Person Per Person y 
(excL ins.) 

£ £ E insurance at the time of 
CJp to 249 10 20 

350 1 499 25 35 b°0ldllg’ V°U **“ 1X9306 

50° S of nnnd of the most popular 

750 +1749 ioo iio 311(1 comPrehensive Policy 
Low deposit £35 per person. 

—-—--available. 
Low deposit £35 per person. 

. So if you’re trawling for a holiday or flight, 

put us to the test, and we’re sure that you’ll 

be hooked. 

•Summer 1H91 departure* from moM tour opcralon,1 summer Vi brochuns 

or beltveen 1st April - .Us! October IH9T in year round brochure*. 



Gorbachev accused 
of undermining 

accord with Yeltsin 
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BORIS ^elism, the president 
or the Russian Federation, 
yesterday accused President 
Gorbachev of “pushing back" 
their hard-won rapproche¬ 
ment which began after his 
election and is crucial to a 
national consensus on eco¬ 
nomic reform. 

He was responding to a 
decree issued by Mr Gorb- 
achev on Thursday, repealing 
a resolution of the Russian 
parliament claiming the right 
to dispose of all natural re¬ 
sources on its territory. 

Mr Yeltsin, who is touring 
the Soviet Far East, described 
the presidential decree as 
“another mistake by the presi¬ 
dent]', according to the semi¬ 
official news agency. Interfax. 

“The president has merely 
made another attempt to en¬ 
croach upon Russia's sov¬ 
ereignty," he was quoted as 
saying, “although this is mors 
than an attempt, it is a 
concrete action.” 
_ An MP of the Russian 
Federation parliament bad 
earlier accused President 
Gorbachev of exceeding his 
constitutional authority. 
Vladimir Isakov, who is a 

From Mary Dejevsky in MOSCOW 

on natural resources and a 
second decree relating to the 
status of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences also signed on 
Thursday. 

an agreement with a Swiss 
subsidiary of De Beers for the 
supply of Soviet diamonds 
over a five-year period. Mr 
Yeltsin said it was justified 

in Red Square 
From Mary Deievsky in MOSCOW 

WHAT do Soviet otizecs do There are individuals who 
when they have nowhere dse have suffered from the ar_ 
to turn for hdp? Fbr the past binary role of local Com- 

hi 
.f j 

three weeks the answer has 
been: travel to Moscow and 

munist party overlords. **! w*s 
dismissed from my cashier's 

i mw aa noa junuiiyu 
The Soviet Academy of “by the feet that we saw hard 

Sciences will now become a currency and gold flow out of 
coiranuomiiu, ___j n_- . . . 

pren; uhvh tv mwwn aunt w....» 
pitch a tent on the grass in job so fon the party secretary 
* - - MMiUanHiTffnanpnniM Mm. 

self-governing institution and 
all property and resources 
occupied or used by the 
academy are to become its 
property. 

The Russian Federation has 

Russia and we could not see 
where it goes". 

In an television interview 
introducing the decree, Mr 
Gorbachev revealed that be 
had spent the first two days 

front of the Rossi ya hold. 
On the fringe of Red Square. 

couKgm ft toa relative Now 
I ana destitute: Give me 

stated its intention of setting after bis return form holiday 
up ns own academy of sci- conferring with members of 

-___■ ___ j_A.*_ ences and had hoped to stake a 
claim to some of the Soviet 
academy's assets. 

The first decree reversed the 
Russian claim to all natural 
resources on its tenitoiy pend¬ 
ing the conclusion of the new 
union treaty. Until then, it 
said, the present constitution 
was in force. 

Accusing the Russian 
Federation of actions which 
could undermine internation¬ 
al confidence in the Soviet 
Union, President Gorbachev 
pledged that the Soviet Union 
would fulfil all its inter¬ 
national economic obligations 
“unswervingly”. 

The Russian Federation 
member of the praestdiuin of had issued its resolution after 
the Russian supreme soviet, the Soviet monopoly supplier 
was criticising both the decree of gold and gem stones signed 

the two main groups drafting 
plans for economic reform. 
One is chaired by the prime 
minister, Nikolai Ryzhkov; 
the other is overseen jointly by 
Mr Gorbachev and Mr 
Yeltsin, and comprises the 
personal economic advisers of 
the two leaders. 

Mr Gorbachev said he was 
pleased that the ideas of the 
two groups appeared to be 
converging and, in particular, 
that they favoured postponing 
price rises until the economy 
had been “stabilised". 
• Invitation declined: Alexan¬ 
der Solzhenitsyn has turned 
down an invitation from the 
prime minister ofRussia. Ivan 
Silayev, to visit the Soviet 
Union as bis personal 
guest. (Reuter) 
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in the lee of the curled domes justice,” reads one placard, 
of St BasiTs cathedral, the. Each rent has its owa pbe- 
Rossiya lawn is ah evocative ard, wrapped in clear plastic 
and historic site from which against the uncertain weather. 
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latter-day serfs-are trying to 
petition file latter-day tsar. 

The Rossiya hotel behind 
them is a concxrte-and-glass 
structure of disgraceful ugli¬ 
ness. It is occupied mostly by 

- foreigners during the holiday 
season but, come September, 
when the Soviet and Russian 
parliaments reopen, deputies 
from all over the country wil! 
cross Red Square from the 
Rossiya to the Kremlin. 

The petitioners are trying to 
bold out at least until Septem¬ 
ber 3, when the Russian 
parliament reconvenes. Oty 
police have threatened to 
move the encampment by 
force—demonstrations inside 
the inner ring road are illegal 
unless approved by the central 
government — box new tents 
appear each day. 

The latest arrival is an 
elderly woman from Lenin¬ 
grad. “I drove a tram for 30 
years without any accidents, I 
was the best tramdriver they 
had,"she will teil anyone wbo 

They also have littie boxes fir 
aims from passers-by. 1 - 

There arc people who have 
spent years looking after side 
relatives and now have do 
means oif support; there are 
others who ctaira that mem. 
bers of their femfly have been 
unjustly imprisoned. But afl. 
are people who. for one reason 
or another, carawt exercise the 
rights—to education, to 
to basic living standards 
which the Soviet stale sup. 

“President Gorbadiev,'"- 
reads a carefully handwritten 
placard propped np apomt a 
tent with a sraaB fait hailed 
girl inside, “your grads* 
will be starting school op 
September I, but I am not 
aftowed to go to schooL Grve 
me ray legal rivals.” 

Story after story hjghKgiwn 
not only the tyranny of in¬ 
dividual local officials bttf the 
cruel unity of Soviet Bfe Los 
of a job means not only 
unemployment (winch, stiu 

E hiii 
will listen: “Then they threw theoretically does not exist) 
meout... they promised me a but eviction from bouxinz. 
fUMH Am* kw. ..JL._ T -a. e_l- • 
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white, disfigured firearm. 
“They took me off to 
hospnaL” . 

Almost everyoonienqporary 
Soviet cause,is zepresented. 

exstence. • 
Most of those camping on 

the Rognya fawn havtakeady 
appealed to local leadeo. They 
have already exercM fear 
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their sons were kflfari in 
accidents or in bullying, while 
doing ibeir military sendee: 
There are etirnic Ttiis, swar¬ 
thy young men and women, 
wanting to return to the 
traditional homeland in the 

the Supreme Soviet andhare 
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\ final stretch this weekend ] 

For the last days of the Texas Sale, we've a bumper bundle 
or nafr-pnee specials, plus dramatic savings across the 
store. Decorating, DIY, furniture, kitchens, barbecues, garden 
tumiture, timber, tods, lighting, housewares - whatever you 
want for your home, get it now while our savings last. 
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WALLCOVERINGS 
REDUCED TO CLEAR 

PRICE 

PLUS 10 GREAT KITCHEN RANGES 
PRICK 

d WHILE STOCKS LASH 
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Top quality waffcovofags by 
fenwus manufacturers. Stocks 
are strictly Smiled and once 
sold cannot be repe^ed. 
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PRICE 
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CUISINE BBQ 
Our Usual Price L3999. 

PRICE 
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GOURMET BBQ 
Gas ?part igmuon. Our Usual 
Price £169.99 

SKT. .£79.99 

Our Usual ftice £^99 and £699. NOW 

£4.99 & £5.99 
COLOROLL 

SHAUMAR VINYLS 
Ready-PastsCLlns' mm 
n»ceof6pattens. .C 
Our UsuS Price £&99&^.4*J 

SHAUMAR BORDERS 
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UsualPnw£i99 ..3tra«99 

PETITE FIEUR 
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4u^^..£3.99 

PETTTE FLEUR BORDERS VABaoper. Choice of 
5 patterns. Our Usual qq 
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SPECIAL BUY..£^.99 

COIOROLL DOUBLE DUVETSET ,Q « 
£9.99 

I From Nick. Worrall 
INTBIUSI 

ARMENIA B OBkai mgent 
military: and diplomatic 
moves to coning the siaie .of 
near-civil war on its bonder 
with Arerbaijau. Annera is. 
one of the fatest Soviet sqmb-. 
lie to proclaim its sadqpenrj 
dence from Moscow.' - ’ ] 

- Levon Ter-Pctrosian, the 
republic’s new nationalist j 
President, lok! partsunent in I 
Yerevan that he had had. talks! 
at the bolder -town .of 
Idzhevan with Colonet-Gcn-j 
tral Yuri ShataHn, com-1 
mander af Soviet interior I 
ministry troops, and with ! 
Azerbaijani authorities. I 

His admisaaon is bound to j 
mger some radical Armenian 1 
■ationalists who regard them-1 
elves as virtually at war with I 
^erbanan since the flare-up J 
fthedapute over the mainly I 
^nnenian Nagorno-Karabakh 1 
utonomous region in 19881 
pd the death of many Artpe-1 
ans in Azerbaijan at the I 
Egraning of this year. | 
The diplomatic moves [ 

ime m the wake ofMoscow’s I 
Vision on Wednesday to) 
od tanks and troop rein-j 
roements to the troubled I 
Jrtheast border arts where 
eimjcrs of Armenia's many I 
tofficral armed groups were 
ported to have'been firing! 
eJBs into Azerbaijan. Tass I ! 

, --id about 100 homes had I , 
been destroyed by the shelling I \ 
Iwt the Armenian guerrillas I - 

had crossed the bolder - 
bad been driven bade. ' I - 
-J^’^Tw-Petrosian de- i 
nied in Parliament yesterday I ? 
gat Armenian fighters had J 
been dnven back. He said flrey I l 

an^ agreement I a 
up at his bolder meet- t 

teg. He added that Armenia J c 

. FromRiCHAHDBASSET 
IN ZAGREB . 

THERE were jeers and emo¬ 
tional scenes in Croatia's par- 
Kan^tyertmfaywtenJo^: 
Liciitt,.. the only deputy 
representing the Serb Doano- 

I cratic Party, defendedtheSerti 
seizure of arms at Knin, in 
souihwesi Croatia, last week-, 
end. Knin has a huge Serb 
population which has grown 
increasingly restless . since 
Croats elected the Chat 
democratic Front m ^free elec¬ 
tions earlier this year. - 

Despite mrefcming har-. 
racking, Mr Licma attacked 
the' Croat govenment fir 

eights of Serbs. 
The Sen) nation in Croatia is 

far older than the Groat 
nation,” he said, amid who*, 
ties and cries of protest - ' 

He went on to accuse die 

yrt another outburst. Yes- 
teraay's parliamentary session 
served only to emphasise the 
depths ofhatred and suspicion 
between Serbs and Croats. . 

Stiepan Mesic, the; Croat 
prinre minister, in JusL.tum. 
accused the Serbs of oban- 
iS1.o8 civil disobedience: He 
said their behavioar was not^ 
as they ^imed, a defiasive 
renex of the papulation but a 
carefully prepared conspiracy 

. to oyextnnnir the constitu¬ 
tional pitierahd'cfemdcrati- 
Mliy elected government of 
Croatia.- , . 

Rumours that the Clraat 
authorities had released crim- 
rab ip attack the Seths, were 
ail ^Serb inventions" Mr. 
Meac rai, going on to aoense' 
the Serbran media, of conspir-;1 
™gto ^rip Croatia oftoritory 
and of advocatii^ tire 'es- 
^““hment of1 a. greater 
Serbia.. 

* u ;\ 
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The Armenian parbanienfs 
“"Pa imanimous adoption 
01 a declaration of intfepen- 
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!aateh<^ R irSSSS etsewhefB.we’nre^ the deference, governing state imbad with 
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Texas Homecare Superstore. 
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ffie aiprranacy of stale ao- 
tiwnty, independence 'and 

lt «3«sa the 

sovtet constitution by assert- 
^ ihm only Annenitfsi 

jST"r * aero, 

Ktefty of partiality tow»ds the 
probtexn, he said. The role of- 
Ytttosfavia*$ other mufti fed¬ 
eral institution, the Yugoslav 
Army*wasafco anfiMuom. '■ 

■JSZl'Sif* iwtiaraent yes- 
ferdy wdcomed the deciaoa 

y<»ng Serb 
Knin garrison 

fo^aMcgafly siding with the 
population. 
™tiie«nny position is stiff - 

especially sihoe. two' 

n LjjauroneKmxqi company 

go one better. 
only Annema’s two 

rotutitubpa and laws operate anBy 
m us tennory. The Anncman ^ inter* 
Soviet Socialist Republic is SSL tc*0at Police ht&‘ 
now to be known as the SES «P^^ies,ore®dBr 

of Armenia and the ar9*mti Kirin. 
°™aa1 Soviet flag has been 

A «pwccq oy the <tid HKtepen- 
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caste 
POUCH Jro^CH^«ERT„oMASmDELH1 

S3SS%£' 
lament 

to surround 'Pari. 

5*- *£££<£ jST£ 
SZSfA. for “bilcw^ 
SS?- Caste ttohM^S 
^g^omdacroa halfa 

P^Posals has provoked big 
awnonsuauoos m Uttar Pn? 

fcajasihan, Orissa, £ 
,°^er states, principally 

Sit01 rt?8 worried 
■2“**sr will not get a 

_ SS,J0bto“rfi* 

er^.was uproar in the Lot Gjven»ment jobs are 
flower house) as the ^t J[^Tzed 1x1 ?ndia because 

opposition Congress m “** offi!r -- 
Crt*tina ,&>Venm*M Of 
S““« «Piosivew caste di_ 
ytaons. Government min- 

security, pensions 
"•o nee housing in the higher 
grades. 

. In the protest outside nar- 
“» wid “ttefiMriTSaiftS; 5S?* ^usands of ££ 
'vere determined • to ,22 conveiged on the main 
ahead to fight the Hf dTVTed Iraffic for 
birth” suffered by fofKrk ^ «» 
ward classes. ^ ■ t>ack- shells when the students 
.. The government intends vSf!?*** a security cordon, 
implement job quo^Sw SSSr a slainpede “ which 
the lines reconunended bv the ^peopte were 
Mandal Commit “e Mandal 

5ackward Classes neariy a 
Jcade ago. These timed to 
gase lower-caste Indians out of 
Poverty by guaranteeing them 
government jobs. Befe ££ 
findings were shelved bloody 
nois against the low castes 
broke out m several pans of 

Bhutto 
leaders 

in 
From Zahid Hussain 

in Karachi 

MANY leaders of Benazir 
Bhutto's Pakistan People’s 
party have gone underground 
for fear of a crackdown on the 
party, reports here suggest. 
Large contingents of police 
have also been posted around 
Bilawal House, Miss Bhutto’s 
residence in Karachi 

The reports come after the 
military-backed caretaker 
government directly impli¬ 
cated the party in the sniper, 
fire in Karachi on Wednesday 
which killed 31 people and 
wounded SO. Jam Sadiq ah, j o. r. maaurn, me aurnor or 
the chief minister of Sind-1 toe report, who died two years 

and buried stones at police. 
Many had travelled to Delhi 
in hijacked buses. It was the 
second day of violent protest 

As protests increased across 
the country the government 
announced in parliament that 
!t was determined to im¬ 
plement the Mandal Com¬ 
mission recommendations in 
full. The report identified 50 
castes as backward, and 
recommended that27 percent 
of government jobs should be 
set aside for them in direct 
proportion to their numbers 
in the population. The pro¬ 
posal was ignored by the 
Congress (I) party, which lost 
last November’s election. 

Hanjans (Untouchables) 
and tribal Indiana, aim known 
as scheduled castes and sched¬ 
uled tribes, are already en¬ 
titled to an allocation of 22 per 
cent of government jdbs. In 
practice they occupy a much 
smaller number of postions, 
mainly because of . bureaiF-i 
cratic resistance. In theory the 
new proposals will mean that 
practically half the hundreds 
of thousands of government 
posts throughout India win be 
set aside for Haitians and the 
backward classes. • 

B. P. Mandal, the author of I 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

Liberian rebel 
attack fails to 
take airfield 

From Reuter in Monrovia 

REBELS loyal to Charles Tay¬ 
lor. the Liberian guerrilla lead¬ 
er, staged a big assault on an 
airfield near Monrovia, the 
capital, yesterday as ships 
carrying West African peace¬ 
keeping troops arrived off the 
city’s port. But witnesses said 
the rebels, many of them 
poorly trained, appeared un¬ 
able to breach the solid army 
defences. 

Reporters saw about a hun¬ 
dred fighters mass at the city's 
eastern battle front to attack 
the government-held Spriggs 
Payne airfield, about two and 
a half miles from President 
Does heavily fortified man¬ 
sion. In a war confined largelv 
to small arms, the rebel's 
deployed an unusual amount 
of artillery in the attack. 

They fired two 80 mm mor¬ 
tars and a lew rounds from a 
four-barrel anti-aircraft gun 
before advancing on foot to¬ 
wards the airfield. Heavy- gun¬ 
fire crackled for at leas't two 
hours, interspersed with the 
boom of government mortars 
aimed at rebel lines. 

A photographer who ac¬ 
companied the rebels into 
battle said President Doe's 
troops were solidly en¬ 
trenched. blocking the rebels 
well before thev rarhoH ih« 

rican peacekeeping force, 
assembled by the Economic 
Community of West African 
States, consists of troops from 
Sierra Leone, Guinea, Nigeria, 
The Gambia and Ghana. It 
has been mandated to enforce 
a ceasefire and create con¬ 
ditions for setting up an 
interim government to hold 
elections within 12 months. 

At the moment a week-old 
ceasefire is in place between 
President Doe and Prince 
Johnson, the breakaway rebel 
leader, whose men hold the 
port area. Mr Taylor, leader of 
the mainstream National 
Patriotic From of Liberia, has 
refused to accept a truce and 
has said he win also fight the 
peacekeeping force, accusing it 
of aiming to keep President 
Doe in power. 
_ Many fighters at the eastern 
,r°nt appeared to have no 
orders about what to do if thev 
encountered soldiers of the 
peacekeeping force. Some said 
they would attack foreign 
troops on sight, but others said 
that they would fire only if 
provoked. 

Morale was mixed. Mr Tay¬ 
lor’s rebels often seem reluc¬ 
tant to fight, and diplomatic 
sources say one commander 
recently sent a radio message 
to a Western embassy saying 

province, disclosed that 28 
party activists were among the 
32 people arrested by..foe 
security forces: 

Unidentified gunmen in¬ 
discriminately fired from cars 
at people celebrating the re¬ 
turn from London after a 
kidney operation of Altaf 
Husain, the chief of the 
Mohajir Qumi movement 
The movement, which con¬ 
trols Karachi politically, was 
the main opposition force 
against the deposed govern¬ 
ment of Miss Bhutto. 

Aflab Shaban Mtrani, the 
deposed chief minister of Sind 
province and a prominent 
Pakistan People's party leader, 
has strongly condemned the 
arrest of party activists on 
murder charges and accused 
the caretaker government of 
lying in implicating the party. 
“The regime on the one hand 
trying to malign the PPP and 
on the other the actual terror¬ 
ists are not being arrested 

Zahid Sariraz, the home 
minister in the caretaker gov¬ 
ernment, has denied, how¬ 
ever, that action against party 
activists was taken after the 
administration failed to im¬ 
plicate Miss Bhutto m corrup¬ 
tion charges. Mr Sariraz said 
the government had received 
information about the party's 
plan to create law-and-order 
problems. 

Some reports suggest that 
the government may arrest 
some Pakistan People’s party 
leaders, and put than on trial 
on charges of terrorist 
activities. 

ago, was from a lower caste: 
Opponents of his recom¬ 
mendations said that, forfiom 
advancing the low castes, his 
report would emphasise crete 
divisions and create a violent 
baddash against the backward 
classes. It was argued that iU- 
educated people from lower 
castes would lower the stan¬ 
dards of the bureaucracy. - 
. Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
the prime; minister, who is 
from the high-caste Rajputs, 
told partiamem that job quo¬ 
tas would give the backward 
classes'an opportunity to im¬ 
prove their economic stan¬ 
dards. His -move appears 
designed to capture the elec¬ 
toral support of Harijans and 
the low castes. 

People from the high castes, 
who account for a quarter of 
the population, dominate gov¬ 
ernment, business and the 
professions. The increasingly 
violent conflict over job quo¬ 
tas demonstrates the intensity 
of caste-based politics. 

9 AMRITSAR: Paramilitary 
troops and pobce have raided 
the-Golden Temple after re¬ 
ports that wanted militants 
were hiding in the Sikhs’ 
holiest shrine, officials said 
yesterday. 

Some 100 Central Reserve 
Police Force troops and Pun¬ 
jab stale police stormed a 
guest house , inside the com¬ 
plex on Thursday evening to 
arrest the militants, but found 
no unauthorised persons hid¬ 
ing inside, the Amritsar city 
police chief Sanjiv Gupta, 
announced. (AFP) ' 

Fires rage in Tuscany 

Just what your business needs, 
neone to pull your products ap 

mr 

Rome — Thousands of tourists, including Britons, have fled 
camp sites and holiday villages as fires swept through mainland 
Tuscany and the islands of Elba and Gigilo (Paul Bompard 
writes). Fires on the two islands have' been almost brought 
under control but others continued to rage between Pisa and 
Lucca. Woodlands and vineyards have been destroyed. 

Italian authorities said that many of the fires were started on 
purpose and described it as an ecological disaster. 

Pinochet’s day 
Santiago - General Pinochet, 
Chile’s former military ruler 
who handed over power to an 
elected government in March, 
celebrated 17 years as army 
commander-in-chief with an 
impressive show of support 
from his troops. (Reuter) 

‘Deadly’ error 
Paris — Larousse, the world's 
leading publisher of French 
dictionaries, has' recalled 
280,000 volumes of this year’s 
colour edition after a mis- 
captioned photograph labelled 
a deadly mushroom “harm¬ 
less” arid a harmless mush¬ 
room “deadly". (Reuter) 

1 Angry jurors 
off an Olympic Airways jet Dallas - Jurors who recom- 
and crashed into an Athens 
suburb without causing any 
casualties. The incident hap¬ 
pened as the Boeing 747 took 
off for Australia with 375 
people on board. (Reuter) 

Trial ends 
Sibin - The trial of Nicu, son 
of Nicolae Ccausescu, the late 
Romanian dictator, on geno¬ 
cide charges ended yesterday. 
The verdict will be given on 
September 21- Legal objec¬ 
tions prevented him .from 
being freed - for medical 
treatment. (Reuter) 

mended a life sentence for 
Timothy Kehoe, aged 30, 
convicted of rape expressed 
outrage over a videotape foe 
rapist made of foe attack. “1 
wanted to beat him to death,” 
said a juror. (AP) 

Airport refuge 
Paris — Forty-four Albanians 
axe stranded ar foe inter¬ 
national airport here without 
entry visas. A total of 543 
Albanians have arrived here 
amid a rush of people seeking 
refuge in foreign embassies in 
Tirana. (AFP) 

Your products are seiiing nicely enough. So it’s probably 

best not to make too many changes, right? 

Wrong. If you want to stay ahead of the game, you 

have to make the running. 

And that often involves taking a long, hard look at your 

products, to see if there’s room for improvement. 

And if you think that’s a job for an expert, you’re right. 

It’s a job lor a product designer. 

Contrary to popular opinion, designers do more than 

just make products look better. 

Instead, they look lor better ways to make products. 

Or ways to make them better products. 

They look for better materials to make them from. Or 

techniques to make them cheaper. Or even, just occasionally, 

more expensive. 

Which is all very well, but what if your business is too ' 

small for you to afford a designer of your own? 

Coincidentally enough, that’s where DTI can help. 

to Take the Design Initiative, and DTI will pav for up 

two thirds of a designer’s fee for up to 15 days. 

A designer with skills and experience relevant to your 

product field. 

The Design Initiative is open to manufacturing and 

service companies that employ fewer than 500 people. 

If you’d like to find out how to improve your products 

before your competitors do, cut the coupon or phone free 

on 0800 500 200. ' 
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Today’s just 
Samaritan 

Clifford Longley _ 

The parable or the Good 
Samaritan has been much 
abused in political debate. 

Mrs Thatcher has used it to make 
the point that, to be charitable, the 
Samaritan first had to have money 
in his pocket On the other hand, 
the parable is often cited as the 
moral basis of the welfare state. It 
is a pity that one of the cleverest 

. 'stories in the New Testament has 
- lost most of its meaning by being 

reduced to a platitude about 
helping the less fortunate. 

Whether there Is such a thing as 
- social justice is increasingly 

controversial in political debate in 
• Britain and America. The failure 

to make society fairer is said on 
the left to be the principal moral 
defect of free-raarkei capitalism, 
while on the right, socialism is 
attacked as ihe vain pursuit of 
equality in the name of social 
justice. Dr David G. Green, direc¬ 
tor of the health and welfare unit 
of the Institute of Economic 
Affairs, has just published a 
pamphlet. Equalizing People. 
which argues the second view. He 
advocates "personal moral re¬ 
sponsibility” and benevolence, 
but voluntarily, and opposes use 
of the state as an instrument for 
economic levelling, which in his 
opinion is impossible. 

Justice, at its simplest- is giving 
someone what they are entitled to. 
Among Jews, long before Christ, 
the word came to refer specifically 
to alms-giving, which implies not 
only that the giver of alms had a 
duty to give, but that the receiver 
of alms had a proper claim on the 
giver. This understanding was 
assimilated by Christian thought, 
and later enriched by Greek 
philosophical notions of justice, 
especially those of Aristotle. 

The audience to which Christ 
preached was. like him- Jewish. 
Steeped in the teachings of the 
prophets, they did not need to be 
told that a Jew had a persona] 
obligation to help a fellow Jew. 
Had one of the two Jewish passers* 
by-on-the-ofoer-side stopped to 
help the man fallen among 
thieves, the story would only have 
made a point they already ac¬ 
cepted. Had the victim not*been 
Jewish, the story would have 
reminded them that their charity 
could extend even to helping 
Gentiles. 

In modem popular culture, a 
Good Samaritan is someone who 
helps a stranger in need — an 
upright citizen w ho helps a drunk 
across the road, for instance — but 
in the original parable, it is the 
drunk, as it were, who helps the 
upright citizen. For Samaritans 
were outcasts not bound by the 
teachings of the prophets, or so the 
Jews believed. Samaria was no 
place for a self-respecting person 
at alL A welfare state founded on 
the Good Samaritan parable 
would be manned by heroin 
addicts with .Aids, for the benefit 
of the respectable middle classes. 

Christ had swapped texts with a 
Jewish lawyer, ending with the 
words of Leviticus: "Love your 
neighbour as yourself. The par¬ 

able came >n answer to the next 
trick question: "And who is my 
neighbour?”, that is. to whom was 
a pious Jew bound to give alms? 
Christ never directly answered. 
The question was about the limits 
of social justice in Jewish teaching, 
and he replied that there should 
be no limits. 

For the Samaritan was not a 
“neighbour” because he received 
benevolence las an object of pity), 
but because he was a giver (who 
was moved by pity). He proved 
himself the victim’s neighbour. It 
was a trick answer, but it estab¬ 
lished that in Judaeo-Chrislian 
thought there can be no narrowing 
of the circle of those to whom the 
duty of alms-giving applies, and 
who therefore have a right to 
receive alms. {The Good Samar¬ 
itan is not a specifically Christian 
tale, for it is clear Christ’s wholly 
Jewish audience recognised that 
he was expounding Jewish scrip¬ 
ture.) The story has other layers of 
meaning loo. but its political force 
is relevant to Dr Green's blithe 
dismissal of social justice. 

The claim of the new right is 
that the economic forces of the 
free market are natural and ineluc¬ 
table. One may speak of their 
"victims" only as one might speak 
of the victims of an earthquake, 
and it would be absurd to speak of 
an earthquake as unjust. Such 
victims, therefore, have no right 
to claim remedy for their con¬ 
dition. They must wait upon 
charity. The’ more fortunate — 
who escaped the earthquake or 
benefited from the free market — 
may perfectly well help them if 
they wish, but this is voluntary. 

The right opposes any coercion 
by the state in the name of social 
justice, for instance in the 
redistribution of wealth. And the 
essence of this dismissal is not that 
social justice is a disguised excuse 
for promoting equality (which is 
not part of Judaeo-Christian 
thought), but that the "viedms” of 
capitalism are "owed" nothing. 
Whatever they may receive is 
purely ex gratia. The language of. 
justice, on the other hand, speaks 
of paying a debt, receiving what is 
due. Ineluctably, according to the 
concept of social justice, capital¬ 
ism creates iis own creditors, the 
poor. 

Was the man who fell among 
thieves entitled to demand the 
help of the Good Samaritan? He 
was certainly entitled to the help 
of the priest and Levite, for they 
were bound by the Jewish law and 
prophets. The parable makes 
social justice a universal obliga¬ 
tion. pan of the natural law by 
which all are bound. 

But obedience to natural law 
cannot be reduced to the status of 
a voluntary act. even if the law of 
the land does not compel it. Nor 
can obligations to pay what is due 
ever be ex gratia. So the question 
therefore is not about social justice 
but simply to what extent the state 
is the appropriate agent of its 
enforcement. But then if enforce¬ 
ment of justice is not the state’s 
business, what is? 

...andmoreover 

Matthew Parris 
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Oh Peru. Peru! What a 
mess... Each time I 
come to Lima 1 see a 

nation on the brink of collapse.. 
Yet each lime Peru seems to’ 
stagger on. reeling under the 
latest economic blow, IMF 
ultimatum, or terrorist bomb., 
to yet another brink. This one, 
surely, is the last. 

"Only a few of us bother 
working,” said the airport taxi 
driver, “now they have raised 
the price of petrol.” 

“How much?” I asked 
bored I v. thinking this the usual 
taximan’s rani. 

"Thiny times.” 
“Thirty times what?” 
“Thirty' times-what it was last 

week.” 
He shot across a red light and 

the path of a bus called Heart of 
Jesus which took routine avoid¬ 
ing action. Heart of Jesus was so 
lightly packed that the head of 
an Indian boy was jammed 
sideways against a window, 
immobilising him. The whites 
of his eyes were showing and he 
appeared to be dead, but the 
glass against which his mouth 
pressed was steamed up. so 
maybe he was breathing. The 
bus lacked most of the body¬ 
work around its wheel arches, 
and both its headlights. 

Lima is frill of tanks, jeeps, 
watercanntm, and soldiers. Be¬ 
tween the airport and the 

.Church of San Francisco (be¬ 
neath which lie catacombs 
containing the bones of the first 
two centuries of Lima's Spanish 
dead, dismembered and stacked 
by bone classification), we saw 
enough ammunition to sustain 
a small war. 

"For security.” explained our 
driver. “There have been 
bombs, hidden by Shining Path 
terrorists. Cars explode. Also 
donkeys, chickens, and child¬ 
ren, with dynamite inside. Also 
there may be demonstrations 
and a general strike tomorrow.” 

"Against?" 
"Against inflation. Against el 

choque [the shock]. The presi¬ 
dent promised before the elec¬ 
tion that the economic crisis 
could be solved without a 
choque. Now it comes. People 
arc angry. They may throw 
stones. Against inflation." 

It is true that the new 
president the almost unknown 
Senor Fujimori, had aroused 

impossible expectations. Mrs 
Thatcher, the First Lady of 
Choque, would say he has only 
himself to blame. 

By the Palace of the In¬ 
quisition, bewildered soldiers 
fingered self-loading rifles and 
elderly teargas canisters as a 
crowd of women demonstrated. 
“Against prices,” said the taxi 
driver. “The price of noodles 
has risen by 700 per cent." 

Ten dollars buys you a packet 
of notes in Peruvian intis, of 
which yesterday there were 
310.000 to the dollar. Thomas 
de la Rue are sending them in 
by the jumbo-load. Rampant 
inflation, the loss of economic 
sovereignty... the whole thing 
is a sort of Thatcher nightmare. 

1 peer out of the taxi window. 
Setting the seal on the night¬ 
mare, an old man — presumably 
mad — is walking purposefully 
down the carriageway, dodging 
rush-hour traffic. He is naked. 
Peruvians stare out of buses at 
him in mild alarm. 

Lima is a purgatory. It sweats 
and shivers for half the year 
under a motionless grey bank of 
Pacific mist a cracked colonial 
ruin in flaking baroque and 
blistered wood, surrounded by' 
one of the largest shanty towns 
in the southern hemisphere: a 
sea of urine-soaked corrugated 
iron. To north and south is 
desert. Meanwhile the Pacific 
pounds the shore at the feet of 
crumbling cliffs behind which 
the city squats, tipping its refuse 
into the sea. This is a magnifi¬ 
cently wrecked environment. 

Beneath these cliffs we spent 
our first evening. Here, on a pier 
striding into the breakers, is the 
restaurant Rosa Nautica. Under 
glass pavilions, the Peruvian 
super-rich dine in tropical art- 
deco splendour, amid palms, 
fans and tinkling pianos. 

The gates of the pier were 
guarded by soldiers with auto¬ 
matic weapons. For 30 yards 
along the pier to the restaurant 
door, an Indian with a rickshaw 
offered my parents a ride. And 
there was a monkey in a frock. 
For a fee. the monkey would 
select a paper, telling your 
fortune, from her stack. 

The soldier eyed the rickshaw 
man: the rickshaw man eyed the 
diners: smiled at the monkey. 
The monkey eyed the soldier. 
Oh Peru. Peru! 

After Saddam’s TV performance, John Crrigg reflects on other dictators* dealings with children 

Never take humbug from strangers 
Saddam Hussein’s TV appear¬ 

ance with his British 
“guests**, particularly his 

gauche attempts to ingratiate him¬ 
self with the six-year-old Stewart, 
have been rightly denounced as 
nauseating propaganda. In one 
sense, of course, such behaviour is 
not confined to dictators. Demo¬ 
cratic politicians am even mote 
prone to bogus displays of cosiness 
and human warmth, if only 
because they depend, as dictators 
do not, upon public opinion. AQ 
the same, when a man of Saddam's 
bestiality puts on a fatherly act, 
the effect is peculiarly horrible. 

Character and motive arc all- 
important. When a democratic 
politician puts his arm round a 
small boy and asks if he is enjoying 
his food and games, the poli¬ 
tician's object is merely to win 
votes. He lias no intention of using 
the boy and his parents as sacri¬ 
ficial victims in a war he has 
provoked, or as a means of 
blackmailing his opponents. 

Tyrants have never been good at 
pretending U> be nice. Some, to 
their credit, have not even made 
the attempt. Shakespeare’s Rich¬ 

ard ni is not depicted in a cuddly 
scene with the Princes in the 
Tower; Stalin was not photo- 

amkt tally groups of 

Yet the desire to setan possessed 
of ordinary human emotions has 
been apparent in many dictators, 
mainly for reasons of political sd£ 
interest, but in some cases, 
perhaps, partly to reassure them¬ 
selves. The psychology of tyranny, 
like that of crime, is obscure, but 
the relentless cruelty must be a 
strain, and even the most dedi¬ 
cated tyrant may at times fed the 
need for a little relief “When 
the enterprising burglar's not 
a-burgling...” 

Napoleon did not waste much 
time playing the part of father of 
his people (in any case the French 
were not really his people; he was a 
Corsican bandit who used them 
for his own ends), but he was, in 
his way, a family man, genuinely 
fond of his son. Other children he 
largely ignored, but he treated his 
soldiers as children and spoke to 
them with a rough bonhomie, no 
doubt calculated for its effect on 
their morale. He addressed them 

as “tu”, and with his phenomenal 
memory was able to astonish them 
by remembering their names. But 
he did not really care what 
happened to them (apart from a 
few old military friends, such as 
Dnroc and Lannes, whose deaths 
caused him some distress). 

Among 20th-century dictators, 
none has had Napoleon’s wide- 
ranging genius. The Third World 
has produced a rich crop of 
monstrous tyrants who have 
butchered men, women and child¬ 
ren indiscriminately, but none has 
followed Herod in making child¬ 
ren a particular target, and noire 
until goddam has used individual 
children as psychological weapons 
in an international struggle. 

Even Hitlerdrcw the lineal such 
conduct, and he is also perhaps the 
strangest example of the patho¬ 
logically abnormal trying at times 
to be normal In Inside the Third 
Reich, Hitler’s armaments min¬ 
ister, Albert Speer, wrote: “I have 
so often wondered whether Hiller 
felt anything like affection for 
children. He certainly made an 
effort when be met than, whether 
they were the children ofacquamt- 

ances or unknown to him. He even 
tried to deal with them in a 
paternally friendly fashion, but 
never managed to be very convin¬ 
cing about it- He never found, the 
proper easy manner of treating 
them; after a few benign words he 
would soon taro to others." 

Despite the advantage over 
Hitler of having children of his 
own, Saddam is obviously no 
better at winning youngsters 
round. Stewart showed a resolute 
unwillingness to respond in the 
way the dictator wished. Perhaps 
he was confused by the foreign 
fangnagL At all events^ the con¬ 
trived scene backfired, because 
when Saddam said that the boy 
would be judged as a hero for ins 
contribution to peace, many mod 
have reflected that he would 
indeed be judged a hero, though 
fire a quite different reason: 

Saddam's hypocritical 

Modem dictators have been all 
too well aware of the importance 
of youth in the mass. Following 
the Jesuit principle of catching a 
child's mind in its earliest years, 
the Bolsheviks established die 

indoctrination ofcfafrtaasa 
major instrument of policy. 
Mussolini dragooned ctoWren 
from tbe age of four into hxs 
Fascist youth organisations, sup¬ 
plying foanwifo toy machine*^ 
53mMack shifts. And Hitter 
followed this odious model with 
his Hitler Youth. . . 

Though Mussohm posed as an 
ideal taily man. the mdoclrina- 
tion of children i$» of course, 
totally incompatible with famffy 
fife In the regime which practise 
stK-h indoctrination, children are 
encouraged to put die interests of 
the state above all natural loyal* 
tig; even to tire extent ofdcBOunc- 
ing their parents to the authorities. 

The present Iraqi, regime is 
organised on these lines. More¬ 
over Saddam has kidnapped hun¬ 
dreds of Kurdish children and 
even returned tbe eyeless bodiesaf 
some of them to their parents as a 
means of fortius tire parents of the 
others to give themselves up. 
Though ft may. be wise for 
western politicians to be too 
eloquently disgusted by his show 
of solid rude tor the you*, the 
disgust is justified. 

How are we going to keep 
them down in the village? 

In a housing market awash 
with misery, the plight of 
young couples forced by ris¬ 
ing rural bouse prices to move 

from village to town may not 
seem too appalling. However, 
decent country people displaced 
from the communities of their 
birth by gentrifying telecomm¬ 
uters provoke sympathy which is 
denied to the urban homeless. 
More importantly, they pack a 
political punch. Rural voters want 
to preserve their communities 
from the social change that are 
sweeping the countryside. So local 
and central government have been 
under growing pressure to ensure 
the provision of cheap rural 
housing for local people. 

Early last year Nicholas Ridley, 
then environment secretary, 
launched an initiative designed to 
provide “affordable” rural homes. 
At the time it was widely wel¬ 
comed. but as it lakes shape on the 
ground, a disturbing problem is 
emerging. The proposals threaten 
to deal a savage and unexpected 
blow to the fragile character of our 
countryside. 

To protect the landscape, plan¬ 
ners have insisted until now that 
new building in rural areas must 
generally be kept within villages. 
Because of this, the supply of 
country homes has not kept pace 
with booming demand, and in the 
resulting scramble the rural poor 
have been beaten to both new and 
existing bouses by wealthier out¬ 
siders. Mr Ridley chose not to 
tamper with the sanctity of this 
market; instead, he decided to 
squeeze the environment. 

He told Local councils that land 
outside existing villages on which 
development would otherwise be 
forbidden could now be released 
for bousing - so long as it was 
used only to provide cheap homes 
for local people. It sounded to 
many a neat solution. Since plots 
subject to this restriction would 
sell for less than ordinary building 
land, low-cost housing could be 
built on them at a profit. A few 
simple and unobtrusive estates 
would appear on the edge of 
villages. These would quickly soak 
up all those impecunious rural 
couples, and that would be that. 

District councils, pleased to 
have some way of responding to 
local pressure, began to draw up 
their schemes. But as these plans 
start to appear, they are exposing a 
grave flaw in the initiative. 

The central problem is that 

Marion Shoard believes 'affordable' housing schemes 

are a nonsense and would destroy the countryside 

“local” people are not a readily 
identifiable and finite group, yet 
they are being offered something 
that many people want: the right 
to a cheap country home. How are 
councils to distinguish those at 
whom their schemes are aimed 
from the many others scenting a 
good thing who may try to claim 
local status? How are scheme 
participants, genuinely local or 
otherwise, to be prevented from 
selling on the open market to out¬ 
siders, so converting such proper¬ 
ties into ordinary real estate? 

If satisfactory answers to these 
questions are not found, then 
demand for affordable local hous¬ 
ing schemes will not die away as 
existing needs are met Rural 
councils will face an irresistible 
tide of claimants, and as the new 
low-cost homes spring up, their 
occupants' offspring and relatives 
will swell the ranks of those 
entitled to more of the same. The 
schemes will become a giant 
loophole through which the na¬ 

tion's vast, pent-up demand for 
homes in the country can be 
expected to burst The suburbani- 
sation of our countryside, which 
only our planning system has kept 
at hay, will be upon us. 

How, then, are councils tackling 
their difficult task? Tbe new 
arrangements do not allow them 
to attach occupancy conditions to 
their planning permissions, so 
they have had to find other means 
of ensuring that scheme homes go 
only to local people. They do not 
seem to have cradced the problem. 
On the contrary, many councils 
seem wary of incurring unpopular¬ 
ity by appearing unduly restric¬ 
tive. Some are extending eligibility 
not only to people living in their 
areas, but to their dependants, to 
people who used to live in the area 
but have moved away, those who 
work in the area, and even people 
who have merely established “kin¬ 
ship ties” with the area. 

An awful lot of people can 
claim a country cousin. Those 

who cannot wffl find that the wide 
categories of legitimate entitle¬ 
ment provide them with plenty of 
chances to cheat if an applicant 
ends up using his cut-price house 
as a weekend cottage ora holiday 
let, who will be able to stop him? 

An existing loophole allows 
dwellings for farm-workers to 
escape the ban on building in the 
open countryside. Many of the 
“labourers’ cottages” which are 
built somehow end up as well- 
appointed homes occupied by 
wealthy commuters. The new 
schemes will allow scope for much 
greater abuse. 

To prevent participants in the 
low-cost schemes from selling up 
at the market price, some may be 
required to Sign covenants requir¬ 
ing them to sefl only at prices set 
by the district valuer to people on 
a list drawn up by the council. 
There are, however, doubts about 
how enforceable such covenants 
will prove in the long term. Some 
councils seem likely to depend 

War clouds* 
silver lining One person hoping that some 

good may come of Saddam 
Hussein's aggression is 

Salman Rushdie, who has had to 
endure a subterranean lifestyle 
since the fatwa or sentence of 
death imposed by the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini IS months 
ago. He hopes that as Iraq's 
belligerence nudges Iran towards 
rapprochement with the West, his 
plight will ease. 

“He is cautiously optimistic,” 
says Melvyn Bragg, who has just 
interviewed Rushdie at his hide¬ 
away “somewhere in England” for 
LWTs South Bank Show. "Al¬ 
though we didn’t refer to the crisis 
in the Gulf on camera, we did talk 
about it privately. He has been 
following events closely on tele¬ 
vision and is just waiting and 
hoping. Nor did we focus on the 
Satanic Verses affair. I was very 
impressed with his resilience and 
spirit. He is holding up very welL 
It’s a remarkable example of grace • 
under pressure.” 

To meet Rushdie. Bragg and his 
crew of seven had to resort to 
coven tactics which in other 
circumstances would border on 
the comic. None of the technicians 
was told where they were going or 
who they were about to meet. 
Police were present throughout. 

The programme will go out on 
September 30, to coincide with the 
publication of Rushdie’s new- 
novel, Haroun and the Sea of 
Stories. Rushdie hopes to record 
extracts from the book for Radio 4 
and take part in a telephone 
discussion on Kaleidoscope. The 
BBC refuses to comment, 

“Sadly I don't think there is any 

immediate chance of him resum¬ 
ing a normal life.” says Bragg. 
“What was very clear from the day 
I spent with him is that above all 
he desperately misses his son 
Zafar, by his first wife.” Rushdie 
has dedicated his new novel to the 
10-year-old boy whom, for sec¬ 
urity reasons, he has not seen since 
the madness began. 

2 hkink Hiahs 
Rusk die 

Thai well-known watering 
hole of London media folk, 
the Groucho Club, plans to 

export its unique charm overseas 
— behind what used to be called 
the Iron Curtain. Liam Carson, 
the general manager, says: "Orig* 
in ally we thought of setting up in 
New York or Paris but then 
decided to be more daring. We 
settled on Prague, the most lit¬ 
erary of all East European cap¬ 
itals.” If the plan comes off, the 
Groucho hopes that the proud 
owner of membership card num¬ 
ber one will be Czechoslovakia's 
best-known living writer. Presi¬ 
dent Vaclav HaveL 

DIARY 
Getting around While concern in the Gulf 

crisis centres on the 
plight of western cap¬ 

tives, spare a thought for Antoin 
Mac Unfraidh, Ireland’s ambas¬ 
sador to Iraq. like Britain's 
envoy, Harold Walker, he was at 
home on holiday when Saddam 
Hussein’s tanks rolled into Ku¬ 
wait. He has since returned to 
Baghdad to look after die interests 
of the 300 Irish nationals trapped 
in Iraq and 70 in Kuwait. Life 
must indeed be very busy for him 
just now. But then it always is. In 
addition to Iraq, Mac Unfraidh is 
also Irish ambassador to Cyprus, 
Jordan, Kuwait and Lebanon. 

Spelling bea While John MacGregor, tbe 
education secretary, 
puns with pleasure at 

last week’s unexpectedly good A- 
level results, the Queen’s English 
Society has come up with fresh 
evidence to support Sir Claus 
Moser’s contention that Britain is 
one of the worst educated of all 
advanced societies. 

Dr Bernard Lamb, reader in 
genetics at Imperial College and a 

member of the society, has com¬ 
piled a list of basic spelling errors 
from this year’s exam papers 
which be marked. “Students were 
warned a year ago of the im¬ 
portance of correct spelling,” he 
says. “My list, though exhausting, 
is for from exhaustive.” Among 
the hundred or so mistakes were 
rape for ripe, beas for bos, witch 
for which and snale for snail 

The society’s vice-chairman, 
Peier Bassett, says: “The GCSE 
results are being trumpeted as 
marvellous, yet pupils cannot 
spell properly even in English 
papers. The misspelling of chemi¬ 
cal and technical terras is ex¬ 
tremely worrying, and potentially 
dangerous.” Like the late chem¬ 
istry student who thought that the 
well-known explosive “night-time 
glistening" was a bedtime skin 
moisturise!? 

^Inmates of Holloway women's 
prison in London were delighted 
when American writer Seth Mor¬ 
gan turned up to read ah extract- 
from his new novel. Homeboy. 
They might not have been quite so 
pleased had they known they were 
second choice. Morgan, a former 
prisoner and boyfriend of the late 
singer Janis Joplin, originally 
wanted to perform at Wormwood 
Sotos but according to a spokes¬ 
man for Chatio & W/ndus, his 
publisher, "When we contacted the 
prison weweretoldit was shut for a 
couple qf weeks...isn’t a prison 
always shut?" - 

Serenade in D Platt Nigd Kennedy, foe fink 
between the man on the 
Gapham omnibus and 

Antonio Vivaldi,. has been ap¬ 
pointed senior vice-president of 

Aston Vina Football Club. Al¬ 
though bora _ ia Brighton, the 
spiky-haired violinist is a life-long 
ViBa supporter and whenever 
possible watches home gomes, 
from ms seat in the directors’ box. 
Once, white in New York, be had 
ms parents hniH foe telephone 
near the TV to hear the enure 90- 
mmute commentary of a match. 
against Sheffield Wednesday. 

bedecked in Villa’s claret and 
bhfe he learnt of his appointment 
at the dub's annual genera] meet¬ 
ing on Thursday night He 
immediately readied for his violin 
case — swathed in stickers of the 
ame colours - took out a 1707 
Stfathvanffi serenaded foe 

900 shareholders with an im¬ 
promptu concert, finishing with a 

Kmnedy alrady claims much 
,2 “wrofoiong members of 

foe ViBa team to foe toys of 
™ssica! mustc, aod now he says 
he wants to improve musical 
2?£L?,n £*2cn3u*s» which have 
Severally been confined to out-of¬ 
tune renditions of “Here u* go, 

to® **#>” Support- 

i« r f*?®5 system offering 
frosts of classical music amid foe 
pre-match announcement of die 
team line-ups. 

P&fectioti marred only hy 

empire builder of the trade 
movement, declares on the 

to Jbnkcomng 
/ am not arrogant. . 

leader who declared T have only 
one mistake*. Briefly 20 

w^ortenr KSHe / wasonfy 
w^‘dxmrnybeingwm£" 

1 

merely <m the lettings pritdesaf 
housing associations to enforce 
occupancy provisions. 

As the dangers of affordable 
housing schemes became (dear, 
there are already cafes for a change 
of tack. In a report published tins 
week, the Council for foe Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England argues that 
instead of eroding foe countryside 
to create affordable bousing, we 
should use some of the tend 
already earmarked for' dev¬ 
elopment. In the 1980s. homes 
were built on hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of plots within vftfeges. In 
fixture, says the CPRE, pfostre 
should be able to restrict per¬ 
mission for building on such plots 
to low-price boosing. 

Such as approach would cer¬ 
tainly save the countryside, but it 
would be unlikely to solve foe 
problems of thermal poor: As foe. 
homes creased would , be even 
more ofabmgsm, abuse would be 
that much greater, asd even more 
of theta would end sp in the 
wrong hands. 

'hat we seem to be 
discovering is that in 
a free society, control 
of occupancy cannot 

easily be separated from owner- 
step. Tbe unwelcome coroBary is 
that. tbe only effective way of < 
reserving housing for foe rural J 
poorwotdd be to retain it in public 
hands. This of course is just what 
happened before foe Thatcher 
boosing revolution. The loss of 
200.000 rural council houses 
because of the “right to buy” is 
one of the causes of foe proWem 
dot affordable housing schemes 
are supposed to solve. 

If the government realty .wants 
to exempt rural home-seekers 
from the iron laws offoc market, it 
ought to scrap its affordable 
bousing proposals and bring back 
council housing. If it finds this 
unpalatable, it has only one 
honourable alternative. It should 
explain to tbe rural poor that it ‘ 
believes in using the price mecha¬ 
nism, to allocate desirable com¬ 
modities, of which homes in tbe 
country have become an excellent 
example. What the government 
must not be allowed to do is to 
continue trying to evade thin 
choice at tire expense of the . 
character of our countryside. * 
Marion Shoard. author of This 
Land is our Land (Grcfion. £5.95). 
is a lecturer in countryside plan¬ 
ning at Reading University. 
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KAO’S OTHER VICTIMS 
R?Pen 

watting to erotica ™°»wnds of refugees which SSSd 
oid adequate, snnryirt^3^ prompt, 

effort only 5^ tjSL*?^te^txonalrelief 
govenimcmt^H £ift_under.?ray after the 

sGKsfiSpS 
sSsgsSSSirS5? declared adisa^««taatly have been 

™y be, these victims of 
Westa^OTn^,«^dyt>^T^ 

OODKtftteLlfe ^’met>ueilc« —fcS 
“5*% ft*1*lts own Citizens held captive 

in toq and Kuwait, but at least ftcanS 

irf11 20 nationalities have not been harm) 

hat weD over two million 
£iT£S?.gtllim ^ 41x1 Kuwait. Many of 
these frightened people, braving robberv and 

m£5?L“n "5 “f1® ^ hut even so, the 
— ?a a scale demanding 

constoerabie logisticalsupport. Today, tW 
sands are camped in Jordanian schools. 
®o»Wsand churches; more are sleeping on 
the streets. Jordan has already spent over £5 
million on accommodation and transport for 
them, and the world must help provide 
temporary shelter, medical services and food 
Bnt the last thing they need is the establish* 
ment of vast semi-perinanent tented cities. 
Victuaffing refugee settlements would, more¬ 
over; complicate the enforcement of an 
embargo against Iraq, since Jordan is still 
shipping goods across the border and some 
supphes intended for refugees would un¬ 
doubtedly end up in Iraq. The priority must be 
to ensure that Jordan is only a way-station, not 
a permanent sanctuary. 

These people are by definition refugees, 
because they are fleeing, but the 
majority of the world’s refugees, they have a 
home to go to. That is not as simple as it 

sounds. First, although 1.7 million are Egyp¬ 
tians, many come from the other side of the 
world. There are 50,000 Filipinos, more than 
10,000Thais and nearly half a million from the 
Indian subcontinent. The European Commu¬ 
nity’s decision to spend £650,000 on chartered 
flights is a good beginning, but a well- 
coordinated maritime bridge will also be 
needed. Egypt has doubled the number of 
ferries plying from Jordan's port, Aqaba, and 
has started an air shuttle, Riming to repatriate 
more than 12,000a day. But with 50,000 Egyp¬ 
tians waiting at the docks, third countries 
should explore the offer by Syria to let its ports 
be used for ships ferrying Egyptians home. 

Second, many of them have lived and 
worked for years in Iraq or Kuwait. They have 
been unable to draw the savings with which 
they might have set about rebuilding their lives 
in their own countries. High unemployment at 
home is one reason why they migrated to the 
Gulf in the first place. National, local and 
family solidarity will be severely stretched. 
Assistance with repatriation should not end 
once they arrive at the final port or airport. 
Many will need resettlement grants and, while 
national governments (whose exchequers have 
profited from their remittances) will quite 
properly bear most of the costs, the world has 
an interest in helping tp ensure Their gmroccfiti 
reintegration in their home countries. 

That is particularly true for Egypt While 
already shouldering heavy military costs it 
stands to lose $1.5 billion in foreign exchange 
remitted home by its “guest workers'* in Iraq 
and Kuwait Egypt’s economy was in desperate 
shape even before the Gulf crisis. The return of 
some of these refugees will be a blessing, 
reversing a drain of manpower which has 
created severe shortages of teachers and skilled 
agricultural workers. But Egypt also has 
unemployment reckoned officially at 20 per 
cent, unofficially at nearly twice that figure. 
Initially, the plight of the refiigees will further 
harden Egyptian hearts against Iraq. Unless 
they are helped, the economic and social 
strains caused by the exodus will add to 
President Mubarak's political problems. Inter¬ 
national solidarity with Egypt is not just a 
matter of charity: it is a vital Western interest 

ASIAN MILLIONS 
The sad queues of fleeing Kenyan and 
Ugandan Asians at Gatwkk and Heathrowjust 
over 20 years ago provoked a temporary racial 
backlash in Britain. Two decades on, the 
magazine Management Today has produced a 
happy and immeasurably reassuring sequel to 
those scenes of distress and uncertainty ~ the 
first thorough survey of Asian millionaires in 
Britain. The magazine .estimates there are at 
least 300 of than, beaded by the Hmduja 
brothers, the first British Asian billionaires. 

The presence of this busy and prosperous 
community is an unqualified bonus to the 
country that took them in so hesitatingly. By 
benefiting themselves they have greatly bene¬ 
fited Britain. Asians—who increasingly ought 
to be called Britons of Asian origin— have a 
self-dependent culture that scorns reliance on 
state handouts and looks for security in 
personal wealth. Making it and losing it in 
Africa and lacking it on arrival in Britain, they 
bad no hesitation in earning it once more. 
They are standing proof that Britain is a place 
which rewards enterprise, that starting at the 
bottom of the social heap does not have to 
mean being marooned there. 

By no means all these success stories began 
with expulsion from Kenya or Uganda in the 
late 1960s, though any perceptive view of the 
quality of that influx would have detected all 
the signs of the arrival of a new British business 
class. Many of them lost their possessions and 
property and reached Britain not much better 
than penniless, armed with little more than an 
astute business sense and an almost fanatical 
capacity for bard work. 

The Hinduja brothers are actually from 
Bombay, and Asians who came straight to 
Britain from the subcontinent are well 
represented in the list. But four of the top seven 
Asian businessmen catalogued by Manage- 
ment Today have this African connection. 
Asians, mostly from Africa, now own a large 

dice of the comer shop grocery and newsagent 
businesses in Britain, and many of those shops 
would not exist without them. Often the whole 
fondly chips in, rarely are the doors locked at 
5.29, usually they open on Sundays. They are 
invariably a boon to the local community they 
serve, even when it persists in good 
humouredly classifying them as Pakistani 

Even greaterAsian fortunes have been made 
in property than in the retail trade, and Asians 
are becoming well represented in the pro¬ 
fessions. None the less, the overall pattern of 
their businesses still shows all the signs of a 
first generation’s struggle to gain a foothold, 
just like earlier mass migrations to Britain, the 
Jews in particular. As subsequent generations 
of Jews spread out from their early business 
and geographical bases, so the Asians can be 
expected to do likewise. The younger genera¬ 
tion, either bom in Britain or arrived in 
infancy, lacks nothing of its parents’ dyna¬ 
mism. Teachers in British schools have begun 
to notice that Asian pupils often do well: in 
motivation, behaviour and performance they 
stand out from the crowd. 

The secure economic base they have 
established has yet to show a proportionate 
social and political impact, however. The 
willingness is there, but not always the 
invitation — the English are slow to include 
outsiders. The leadership of the Prince of 
Wales in his recent request to leading Asian 
businessmen to participate in his Youth 
Business Trust deserves more imitation. Their 
response to his appeal proved both their 
generosity and their public spiritedness. They 
are eager to belong. 

Many a hope for a harmonious multiracial 
Britain has been disappointed in the last 20 
years. But the debit side should not be 
exaggerated. Asians have begun to contribute 
to British society in a way which suggests that 
the goal is still well within our grasp. 

A SLIGHTLY WORN SUIT 
les gone by there were monarchs whose 

instantly healed the sick, or so the 
rchs’ press agents said. Today, we seem 
ve gone one better — several better, 
i At a London auction, the black leather 

worn by Michael Jackson in the 
graph which appeared oofoecover of 

f his records was sold for . 
us take it step by step. A diagram might 
Mr Jackson made a new recoit^ the 

1 company decided that there should be a 
c of Mr Jackson on foe cover, Mr 
jn donned black leather for the pbotog 
r; the picture was taken; the kate «t 
maWy bring of no more use to bun Mr 
mdiscarded it; wjdwgpgBd 
to auction; the Hard Rode m 
es bidf16,500 for it, the identity of the 
-bidder being unknown; and this is the 

s the most otrviou* Bla* 
t softs are harily exclusive to Mr 
^everybody satisfied flat the one 
ms die one the star wore at the photo- 

STfStSiTn V® A 
S^feven Mr Jackson cojddte^e 

does not exhaust the 

happens when one of them walks in, seats 
himself on a bar stool and looks up? There, 
presumably in a glass case, is The Suit, 
labelled. But unless Mr Jackson is actually in 
the glass case wearing it, what proof is there 
tha* what the visitor sees really is the precious 
relic? (Some say that the figure in Red Square is 
not Lenin at all but a waxwork.) 

What is most interesting in this tale is the 
feet that so many of the people involved are 
willing to ignore the possibility of a mistaken 
identity; apparently the drawing power of the 
suit is such that the crowds will come even 
though there are no certificates of authenticity 
available. Yet the crowds are still not seeing Mr 
Jackson; they are not even seeing a photograph 
of Mr Jackson; they are seeing a suit worn by 
Mr Jackson in a photograph. The question 
must be asked: does Mr Jackson’s touch cure 
the King’s Evil? 

All day, the queues move slowly into 
Madame Tussaud’s. No doubt Mr Jackson's 
figure is there; possibly, he is posed in a leather 
suit; more complications. Who knows how 
many leather suits Mr Jackson has? Salvador 
Dali, when collectors of his work brought him 
a painting, was frequently in the waggish habit 
of denying his hand when the picture was 
genuine, and simultaneously insisting on the 
authenticity of an obvious fake. Anyway, the 
collectors of Jacksoniana can comfort them¬ 
selves. Whatever quarrels about authenticity 
there may be over their hero's discarded 
clothes, they will never get to the point reached 
by the man who was offering two guaranteed 
genuine skulls of Oliver Cromwell, one larger 
thpn the other. Asked how that could be, he 
replied coolly that the smaller one was Oliver's 
skull when he was a boy. 

Issues in Middle 
East beyond Iraq 
From Sir Dennis Walters, MPfor 
Wesibwry (Conservative) 
Sir, Bernard Levin gratuitously 
drags me and some enlightened 
friends into his piece of August 23. 
He is, of course, wrong, as he 
usually is, on the Middle East, 
which be does not understand. His 
persistent Zionism, however, is of 
the benevolent and not the vicious 
kind. 

On August 71 sent to you and 
other editors a lengthy statement 
which you did not publish. 1 made 
four main points, which I shall 
briefly repeal. 
1. The blatant and unprovoked an 
of aggression by Iraq on Kuwait 
must not be allowed to succeed. 
1 President Saddam Hussein’s 
accusations launched at the Emir 
of Kuwait were s grotesque distor¬ 
tion of the truth. Sheikh Jaber al- 
Sabah is one of the most indepen¬ 
dent-minded and wise of Arab 
leaders, a Kuwaiti patriot and a 
genuine Arab nationalist. 
3. The United States, the Soviet 
Union, the EC and the world 
community must take the nec¬ 
essary steps to ensure that Iraq 
does not profit from its naked 
aggression. 
4. Then they must turn their 
attention to Israel, which has for 
more than 20 years, in flagrant 
violation of international law and 
United Nations resolution 242, 
continued to occupy and colonise 
Arab land in Palestine and else¬ 
where; That unresolved cancer is 
at the root of almost all the 
dangerous turmoil in the Middle 
East 

It is essential, in the interests of 
peace and stability in the area, that 
these problems should be ad-' 
dressed as a matter of the utmost 
urgency. 

Bernard Levin should also now 
try to make a serious study of the 
problems of the Middle East and 
not allow his prejudices to cloud 
his judgment 
Yours sincerely, 
DENNIS WALTERS, 
House of Commons. 
August 23. 

From Mr Patrick Hanrcnty 
Sir, Mr Levin calls Saudi Arabia 
“one of the most abominable and 
lawless states on earth". This 
statement cannot go unchallenged. 

I spent five years resident in 
Jeddah working in a Saudi bank. 
Saudi Arabia is patently not 
lawless as it possesses a well- 
defined legal structure. The in- 

I fluence of Sharia law and Islamic 
, traditions give the law a strong 

cultural expression. The penalties 
for offenders can be harsh, for 
which the simple answer to those 
who criticise is “don't break the 
law**. Perhaps a message for us 
here. 

Some westerners find accom¬ 
modating different cultures a dis¬ 
tinct difficulty. Fortunately most 
expatriates welcome the experi¬ 
ence of living in a country of little 
violence, no vandalism, no graffiti 
and no public drunkenness. 

Saudi Arabia is a young and 
very vulnerable country. The Sau¬ 
dis themselves are a proud and 
excessively polite people. We 
should support the Saudis at a 
difficult time and show ourselves 
true friends in a time of desperate 
need. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK HAN RATTY, 
21 Tonsley Hill, SW18. 

I August 23. 

| Taste in ties 
From the Chairman of the Guild of 
British Tie Makers 
Sir, Mr Bocutt of Hampshire 
(August 17) bemoans the feci that 
we, the Guild of British Tie 
Makers, did not include reference 
to bow ties in our appraisal of the 
way people wear ties. The reason 
is relatively simple. 

The traditional tie can be worn 
with a variety of knots and in a 
variety of ways — as our review 
indicated. But the bow tie has but 

| one true knot and can only be 
! worn neatly around the neck. 
! Accordingly there is little that' 
| one can say about a garment 

which is always worn in exactly 
! the same way, other than that the 

wearer tends to be extrovert and 
frequently even flamboyant. It 
should be staled, however, that the 
guild's members produce a wide 
range of bow ties and are, of 
course, supporters of this classic 
garment. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. L. FROOMBERG. Chairman, 
Guild of British Tie Makers, 
7 Swallow Place, Wl. 
August 20. 

Hospital chaplains 
From the Chairman of the 
Islington Health Authority 
Sir, I can understand the caution 
of the Blackpool Victoria Hospital 
(letter, August 15) in relation to 
the appointment of a full-time 
chaplain. Pan of the problem is 
that authorities like mine have not 
explained the benefits and nature 
of the services provided. 

When Islington Health Au¬ 
thority replaced the rota of local 
ministers with a full-time chaplain 
six years ago there were some who 
questioned the relevance it had on 
direct patient care. 

Our chaplaincy provides con¬ 
tinuous support, counselling and 
ministerial services to patients 
and their relatives. U also provides 
invaluable support to hospital 
staff, particularly those working in 
high stress areas. 

The chaplaincy is involved in a 
□umber of hospital policy coro- 

Letters to the Editor should carry- 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Raising standards of education 
From the General Secretary 
of the National Association 
of Head Teachers 
Sir, Your leader of August 21 on 
the excellent speech by Sir Claus 
Moser about the state of British 
education was less than generous 
in its praise as well as making 
some highly questionable asser¬ 
tions. 

First, you took issue with Sir 
Claus when he said that Britain 
did not care about education as 
much as other countries; yet the 
evidence dearlv supports Sir 
Claus's theory. For instance we 
suffer from the most appalling 
staying-on rates at 16-plus prin¬ 
cipally because too many parents 
and pupils simply do not under¬ 
stand the need to acquire better 
qualifications, a lack of under¬ 
standing which would totally be¬ 
muse people in most of our 
competitor countries. 

Secondly, you link the abolition 
of selective education and new 
attitudes to teaching as the cause 
of an increase in the number ofiil- 
ednested children who lack basic 
standards of literacy' and numer¬ 
acy. There are thousands of exam¬ 
ples of schools which pursue the 
policy of achieving the highest 
possible academic standards for 
every pupil in accordance with his 
or her ability. 

The undoubted need to raise 
standards of literacy and numer¬ 
acy would be better pursued by 
changing teacher attitudes where 
they are deficient, and in particu¬ 
lar by raising their levels of 
expectation. Teachers who con¬ 
tinue to fail in this respect 
ultimately must be removed. 

Thirdly, you challenge the asser¬ 
tion by Sir Claus that the edu¬ 
cation system is under-funded. 
Nobody could seek to argue that 
we should not deploy current 
resources to best effect, but the 
evidence of under-funding by any 
set of comparators is so over¬ 
whelming that I am surprised that 
you should try to brush it on one 
side. 

It would be highly imprudent 
for anybody concerned with edu¬ 
cation to ignore Sir Claus's central 
message that this country is 
unprepared educationally to a 
dangerous degree as we rapidly 
approach 1992 and beyond, and 
the fierce international com¬ 
petition which will come in its 
wake. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID HART, 
General Secretary, 
National Association of 
Head Teachers, 
1 Heath Square, 
Boltro Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 
August 22. 
From Mr Jim Slather 
Sir, I read with interest Sir Claus 
Moser's evaluation of British edu¬ 
cation as being one of the worst in 
Europe. I note that he calls for 
more resources and raised salaries 
-for teachers. Even adequate levels 

Access to parks 
From Mr John Varney 
Sir, For a national park officer to 
speak, out against too much tour¬ 
ism of the wrong kind is a brave 
move: Mr Richard Harvey, of the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park, is 
therefore to be congratulated (re¬ 
port, August 15). 

National parks have a difficult 
job to balance conservation with 
access by the public and the 
guidelines for doing so are woe¬ 
fully inadequate. It is a sad 
reflection on how for things have 
deteriorated that this week we also 
hear a caution against women 
walking alone in the Lake District 
for fear they will be molested. 

Can we any longer sustain the 
idea as the tourist boards seem to 
be saying in an adjoining report 
that all tourists are equal? Can we 
as tourists equally enjoy rights of 
access, if to do so will result in our 
finest heritage landscapes being 
trodden underfoot? 

Abortion law in Lords 
From Lord Houghton of 
So*erby. CH 
Sir, The Duke of Norfolk is 
reported (August 13) to be 
marshalling the support of fellow 
peers to disagree with certain of 
the decisions of the House of 
Commons upon abortion law 
reform. 

I believe the grounds of the 
Duke's action to be totally unjusti¬ 
fied. He alleges that unless stricter 
upper gestational age limits are 
imposed on late abortions the Bin 
would permit doctors to carry out 
abortions for the “most flimsy of 
reasons". This expresses more 

mittees. and undertakes extensive 
teaching programmes with nurses, 
midwives. young doctors, univer¬ 
sity and ministerial students. Hav¬ 
ing a full-time chaplain means that 
those who need the service most 
are not affected by the divided 
loyalty between cotmegation and 
hospital that often feces the part- 
time minister. 

As health authorities increase 
their budgetary control no doubt 
hospital ministerial services will 
be assessed. However, I believe, as 
do other members of Islington 
Health Authority, that the services 
of a full-time chaplaincy are an 
integrated and invaluable part of 
the professional health care team. 

My response is confirmed by 
experience and events in assisting 
patients through their illness and 
supporting their relatives and the 
hospital staff. Spiritual care may 
be hard to measure but I am in no 
doubt that it plays an essential role 
in the care we provide for our 
patients. 
Youre sincerely, 
ERIC MOONMAN, Chairman, 
Islington Health Authority, 
Dartmouth Park Hill, N19. 

of funding for education are 
proving difficult with the pres¬ 
sures that cfaaqge-capped authori¬ 
ties are experiencing. 

Sir Claus, teachers, parents and 
ebargecapped authorities will no 
doubt feel greatly encouraged by 
John MacGregor's scheme to 
solve the deepening crisis of 
teacher shortage, whereby local 
authorities are free to find the 
extra money required to attract 
teachers to certain areas and to 
shortage subjects. 

It seems dear that until the 
Government lakes on complete 
responsibility for the funding of 
education, we will never have 
consistent and reasonable levels of 
provision in ail authorities. It is 
important that children have the 
same opportunities wherever they 
live. 

Yours, 
JIM STATHER. 
46 Kevingion Drive, 
Oulton Broad. 
Lowestoft, Suffolk. 
August 21. 

From the Principal qf Wakefield 
District College 
Sir, The call by the President of 
the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science for a 
royal commission of education, is 
not new but it is timely, should be 
welcomed and immediately pur¬ 
sued. 

However, can we make sure that 
it is manned and chaired by 
people who actually use the state 
education system or its products 
and can identify with the real 
world of business, industry and 
the professions rather than that of 
academia? Can we have a group of 
practitioners, rather limn theo¬ 
reticians. with considerable re¬ 
search support a specific brief and 
a tight time limit? 

Above all, if the findings in¬ 
dicate that there is no decline in 
standards, or even that they have 
improved, may we have a com¬ 
mitment by the Government that 
the report will not be rubbished, 
shelved or black-papered into 
obscurity? We all have too much 
to lose. 
Yours sincerely, 
K. W. RUDD1MAN. Principal, 
Wakefield District College, 
Margaret Street, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 
August 21. 

From Mr D. V. Q. Henriques 
Sir. In your leader you dispute Sir 
Claus Moser’s statement that 
Britain "does not care as much 
about education as other coun¬ 
tries". However, in the same issue 
you report the results of a survey 
on why people prefer to live in 
certain parts of the country. 
Amongst the five most important 
factors quoted — schools and 
education did not figure. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. V. Q. HENRIQUES. 
Oat Furlong, Wtuson. 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
August 21. 

We need to ensure that the finite 
resource the parks are conserving 
is not frittered away in trivial 
pursuits. At the same time we 
must look to creating alternative 
sources of wealth for the resident 
communities to displace over- 
dependence on the single industry 
of tourism. 

For the most part tourism 
erodes the quality of rural life for 

-the sake of low-grade and low-paid 
employment. Low unemployment 
figures are often quoted to mask 
the reality of young and enterpris¬ 
ing people priced out of the local 
housing market and forced to 
leave the parks to seek worthwhile 
work. 

Let us hope the National Park 
Review Panel will be as brave as 
Mr Harvey. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN VARNEY. 
High Trenhouse, 
Malham Moor. 
Settle, North Yorkshire. 
August 17. 

than a groundless fear it is 
absolutely false, as is proved in 
detail in Lord Brightman's letter 
which you published on June 19. 

The House of Commons de¬ 
cided on two separate occasions 
(April 24 and June 21) to im¬ 
plement the unanimously agreed 
recommendations of a select com¬ 
mittee of the House of Lords after 
fell enquiry and the taking of 
much evidence in 1987-88. It 
would be an affront to ask the 
House of Commons to think 
again. 
Yours faithfully, 
HOUGHTON of SOWERBY. 
House of Lords. 
August 15. 

Drags in Pakistan 
From Mr Kunwar Khalid Yonus 
Sir, Your diplomatic corres¬ 
pondent reported (August 14) on 
Begum Bhutto's disclosure that 
her then Government was going to 
expose important names sitting in 
important places who are in¬ 
volved in the heroin trade, just 
before the dismissal of the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

1 am an ex-member of the 
National Assembly of Pakistan 
and I, too, was constantly combat¬ 
ing this menace, but I found 
myself quite helpless when, in 
spite of my several questions in 
Parliament, her Government re¬ 
fused to unveil not only those 
names but also a list of drug 
barons in Pakistan, supplied by a 
friendly Western country. 

Since Ms Nusrat Bhutto has 
already mentioned this and is 
certainly aware of such powerful 
and influential people she should 
now identify them by name. 
Youre eux. 
KUNWAR KHALID YONUS. 
21-22 Stanhope Gardens, SW7. 
August 17. 

When the cap 
does not fit 
From MrS. J. Burrough 
Sir, Some unusual things have 
been happening at English cricket 
this year. When I was at school 
selection for the first eleven was 
rewarded with a cap that 1 aspired 
to as soon as my eyes had (fried. 
That dream came true and al¬ 
though other cricketing dreams 
have remained on the wrong side 
of the shop window, they have 
focused on a cap as the badge of 
office. 

The thickened flannel of a 
cricket cap, the green under the 
peak, the various colours and 
stripes of feme, the instant foe! and 
weight of the thing picked out of 
the bag, given a friendly swipe at 
the thigh and adjusted to the head, 
seemed as fundamental to an* 
English cricketer as a kepi to a 
legionnaire. Indeed to other nat¬ 
ional teams allowing for minor 
alterations in shape, it still is. 

But wbal is this thing that now 
invades the English scene? It folds 
like a canvas wallet and appears to 
be machine washable but it fades 
rapidly, thankfully. Was it rescued 
from the footplate of the 6.19, or 
did it fell from a postman's 
pocket? Is it a souvenir of some 
baseball match? 1 am told you can 
buy them at garages in jeans blue 
or claret 

1 might just be persuaded that 
these extraordinary bits of head 
gear are a phase, but then I see 
tracksuits instead of blazers and 
messages bang painted on the 
outfield. Perhaps ComhiU is a 
variant of com circle and the game 
is being controlled by some alien 
force allergic to tradition? 

Would some peace offering put 
things right? We could enforce the 
law about intimidatory bowling, 
who knows — we might see John 
Morris make a century in an 
English cricket cap. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BURROUGH, 
Mixbury Hall. 
Mixbury. nr Brackley, 
Northamptonshire. 
August 23. 

Witnesses at risk 
From Mr Ricardo Dorich 
Sir, 1 recently attended a London 
juvenile court as a witness in a 
case involving attempted theft and 
assault. I was one of the individ¬ 
uals who helped arrest the youth 
and who, during the course of the 
arrest, suffered minor head inju¬ 
ries from him. 

Consequently, I was surprised 
that as a witness in such a case I 
was told to wait in the general hall 
amongst the various defendants. 
During this period, the defendant 
in the case that I was concerned 
with insulted as wdl as threatened 
me and the two other witnesses 
involved. Subsequently, much to 
my dismay, he appeared un¬ 
accompanied. He then came to¬ 
wards me and spat at me twice. 

Defendants should be kept sepa¬ 
rately from witnesses prior to 
appearing in court. With the 
present lack of any visible order, 
incidents like this one can only 
help to discourage members of the 
public from appearing as wit¬ 
nesses in order to facilitate the 
carrying out of justice. 
Youre faithfully, 
RICARDO DORICH, 
Hyde House, Long Sutton, 
Nr Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
August 16. 

Manuscript losses 
From Mrs Jennifer Macrory 
Sir. Dr Nicholas Marston (August 
14) is right to draw attention to the 
problem of making available to 
scholars manuscripts in private 
ownership. Reluctance on the part 
of owners to make known their 
identity is entirely understand¬ 
able. They have a duty to secure 
the safety of the manuscript as 
well as a right to enjoy the use of it, 
and a public listing coukl jeop¬ 
ardize both. 

At Rugby we have a small 
collection which we find difficult 
to maintain because we can 111 
afford the staff, but we are 
nevertheless anxious that accred¬ 
ited scholars should have access to 
it. Our solution has been to shelter 
under the benevolent wing of the 
University of Birmingham, who 
have details of our holdings but do 
not necessarily reveal ownership 
to enquirers unless they are sat¬ 
isfied that their interest is genuine. 

Might it not be possible for all 
private owners to be offered the 
opportunity to register manu¬ 
scripts with public institutions on 
a regional baas whilst retaining 
confidentiality of ownership if 
they so wish? 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER MACRORY 
(Librarian), 
Rugby School. 
Temple Reading Room, 
Rugby, 
Warwickshire. 
August 14. 

Obstacle course 
From Mrs R. R Morris 

Sir, During the recent three-week, 
visit of our six-year-old grand¬ 
daughter, we experienced one 
dinosaur exhibition; two donkey 
derbies; one oceanarium; one 
national parks activity day; six 
beach visits (with surfboard): one 
local country show; one day at 
leisure park (including roller¬ 
coaster and cresta run); two 
bicycle outings; several kite-flying 
expeditions; two visits to swim¬ 
ming pool; one river boat trip. 
Yours faithfully, 
& W. MORRIS, 
Lower House, Benilass. 
Pembroke, Dyfed. 
August 21. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 24: The Princess Royal, 
President, The British Academy 
of Film and Television Ans. 
today visited The Great British 

Rim Rally at Grampian Tele¬ 
vision. Queen's Cross, Aber¬ 
deen and was received by The 
Lord Provost of Aberdeen 
(Councillor Robert Robertson). 

The Duke of Gloucester cele¬ 
brates his birthday tomorrow. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Martin Amis, 
author, 41; Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Armitage, 60, Mr 
Leonard Bernstein, composer, 
72: Mr Conrad Black, chairman. 
The Daily Telegraph, 46; Mr 
Sean Connery, actor. 60. Lord 
Dunsany, 84; Dr Desmond 
Flower, former chairman. 
Cassell and Company. 83; Mr 
Frederick Forsyth, author. 52; 
Mr Andrew Gardner, broad¬ 
caster, 58; Professor Peter Gray, 
master. Gonvilie and Gaius 
College, Cambridge. 64: Sir 
Donald Logan, diplomat, 73; 
Lord McGregor of Durris. 69; 
Mr Brian Moore, novelist. 69; 
Mrs M.S. Trenaman. former 

principal, St Anne’s College. 
Oxford, 71; Professor Anne 
Warner, physiologist, 50. 

TOMORROW: Sir Kenneth 
Barnes, civil servant 68; the 
Right Rev Alan Chesters, 
Bishop of Blackburn, 53; Major- 
General N.L Foster, 81; Mr S.T. 
Graham, former chairman 
International Commodities 
Gearing House, 69; Sir lan 
McGregor, expert on tropical 
medicine. 68: Sir Hugh Parry, 
colonial administrator. 79; Mr 
Malcolm Pyrah. show jumper, 
49; Miss Alison Steadman, ac¬ 
tress, 44; Mother Teresa, 
missionary. 80; General Sir 
Harry Tuzo. 73: Professor J.E. 
Varey. former principal. West 
field College. 68; the Right Rev 
Maurice Wood, former Bishop 
of Norwich. 74. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Charles Etienne Ca¬ 
mus, mathematician. Crecv-en- 
Bne, 1699; Bret Harte, writer. 
Albany, New York. 1836. 
DEATHS: Sir Henry Morgan, 
buccaneer. Jamaica. 1688; 
David Hume, philosopher, 
Edinburgh. 1776: James Wan. 
engineer. Birmingham. 1819; Sir 
William HerscheL, astronomer. 
Slough. Buckinghamshire. 1822; 
Michael Faraday, physicist- near 
Hampton Court. 1867; 
Friedrich Nietzsche, philos¬ 
opher. Weimar. 1900; Henri 
Fantin-Latour, painter. Bure. 
France. 1904; Oregon Zinoviev, 
revolutionary, executed. Mos¬ 
cow, 1936: George. Duke of 
Kent, killed in an air crash near 
Dunbeath. Highland. 1942: 
George Lincoln Rockwell, 
American Nazi leader, mur¬ 
dered, Arlington. Virginia, 
1967; Truman Capote, writer. 
1984. 

TOMORROW 

BIRTHS: Robert Walpole. 1st 
Ear! of Orford. statesman. 
Houghton. Norfolk. 1676; 
Johann Heinrich Lambert, 
physicist. Mulhausen. Alsace, 
1728; Joseph Michel Montgol¬ 
fier. balloonist. Annonay. 
France, 1740; Antoine Lavoiser. 
chemist, Paris. 1743; Albert. 
Prince Consort. Schloss 
Rosenau. Germany. 1819: John 
Buchan, 1st Baron Tweedsmuir. 
governor-general of Canada 
1935-40. novelist, Perth. 1875: 
Christopher I sherwood, nov¬ 
elist. High Lane, Cheshire. 1904. 
DEATHS: Louis-Philippe, king 
of the French 1830-48. Clare¬ 
mont, Surrey. 1850: Lon 
Chaney, film actor. 1930: Frank 
Hams, writer. Nice. 1931; 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, com¬ 
poser. London. 1958: Sir Fran¬ 
cis Chichester, circumnavigated 
the world 1966-67. Plymouth, 
1972: Charles Boyer, actor, 
1978. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.D. Fawkner 
and Miss L-E.VY. Gum pen 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Douglas. son of 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Faukner. 
of Bexhill. and Lucy Elizabeth, 
daughter of Dr 3nd Mis John 
Gum pert, of Sheffield. 
Mr P. Fuller 
and Miss LM. Timms 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs H. Fuller. oFLoughion. 
Essex, and Louise, daughter of 
Mr and Mis Aj. Timms, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex. 

Mr RX. Gray 
and Miss A XL Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs C.E.T. Gray, of Vila 
d’Encamp. Andorra, and 
Amanda, eider daughter of Mr 

and Mrs Michael Johnson, of 
Temple. Midlothian. 

Mr A J. Parry. FRCS 
and Miss A J. W flliams 
The encasement is announced 
between Andrew- John, son of 
die Lite Dr J. Wynne Lloyd 
Pam and of Mrs Priscilla Parry, 
of Hanslope, Buckinghamshire, 
and Alexandra Jane, eldest 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs 
J.N.O. Williams, of Church 
Lench. Worcestershire. 
Mr C. Potter 
and Miss V. Rowley 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl, second son of Mr 
and Mrs John Potter, of Halton 
Road. Sutton Coldfield, and 
Victoria, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Row lev, of 
Hartopp Road. Four Oaks. Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield. 

Marriages 
Sir Derek Birley 
and Professor X. Reid 
The raamace took place on 
Saturday. August IS. at Cov¬ 
entry Cathedral, between Derek 
Birley. of Coleraine. Northern 
Ireland, and Nonna Reid, of 
Keresiey, Coventry- 
Mr DJ. Verey 
and Mis EJC. Broadbead 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday, August 18. at 
Sbalbourne Church. Wiltshire, 
to commemorate the marriage 
of Mr David Verey and Mrs 
Emma Broadhead (nee 
LaidlawV Master Alexander 
Verey, Miss Harriet Broadhead, 
Master Philip Verey. Master 
Benie Broadhead, Miss Anna 
Verey and Miss Margery 
Broadhead were in attendance. 

Dr I.M. Black 
and Miss H.. Harris 

The marriage took place on 
August 11. of Helen, elder 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
Henry Harris, of Oxford, and 
Ian, elder son of Mrs Rita Black 
and the late Mr Wilfrid Black. 

Commander B_A. Raymond, 
RN. 
and Miss JJVL Author 

The service of blessing for the 
marriage between Commander 
Brian Raymond and Miss Janet 
Arthur took place at Holy 
Trinity Church. Fareham. on 
August 11. 

The civil ceremony took place 
in Fareham, on August 6. 

Latest wills 
Aii Commodore Barnabas Henry 
Cross RbsmiIL ol Hoiyw-eU 8ay. 
Cornwall, late of Shrub Ena. 
Colchester. Essex. Air Officer 
Commanding Cyprus 1948, and 
director of Postings (950, left 
estate valued at £222,626 net. 
Mr John Michael Kahn, of 
Iffley, Oxford, left estate valued 
at £963,605 net. He left £60.000, 
his home and some effects and a 
lift interest in a further £10.000 
variously to personal legatees, 
£4,000 each to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Home for 

Aged Jews, Children's Society. 
NSPCC. London Assoctauon 
for the Blind, Spasucs Society. 
Wolvercote Boys Club. Nat¬ 
ional Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children. Mus¬ 
cular Dystrophy Group and 
Cancer Research, and the resi¬ 
due to the Save the Children 
Fund. 
Mr William John Breary 
Girardet of London. SW3, left 
estate valued at £1,618,142 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mr Barry Concanen TattnhaO. 
of Purley, Surrey. £821,480 

Obituaries 

BRIGADIER PATRICK HOBSON 
Brigadier Patrick Miles 
Pennington Hobson. DSO. 
who fought a distinguished 
defensive action in the Burma 
campaign in 1944, died on 
August 19 at the age of SO. He 
was bom on January 11,1910. 

BRIGADIER Patrick Hobson 
found feme as the Com¬ 
mander Royal Signals of the 
7th Indian Division in the 
battle of th£ “admin box” 
during the Arakan fighting in 
Burma in February 1944. 
Frank Messervy’s 7fo Indian 
Division was part of Philip 
Christison’s XVth Corps, 
which had begun the first 
British offensive in the Ara¬ 
kan, depending largely upon 
air jupplv to enable it to stand 
firm if the Japanese counter¬ 
attacked during its advance 
towards the port of Akyab. 
The Japanese did, indeed, 
launch a counter-offensive. 
They infiltrated the British 
positions and surprised 
Messervy’s divisional head¬ 
quarters and the nearby Corps 
“administrative box” with at¬ 
tacks from the rear. 

The only troops available to 
defend Messervy’s bead- 
quarters were Hobson’s 
signallers and its clerics. By 
one of the strange co¬ 
incidences of war, it was the 
regimental headquarters of 
Colonel Tanahashfs infiltrat¬ 
ing regiment that stumbled on 
Messervy’s command post, 
and it was his signallers who 
played a prominent part in the 
attack. .As far as Messervy was 
concerned, it was a case of 
deja vu. He had escaped 
capture on a previous occa¬ 
sion when his headquarters 
was overrun by the Germans 
in the Western Desert. Pistol 
in hand, Hobson and his 
signallers stood their ground 
and fought back while codes 
and papers were destroyed, 
and enabling Messervy and 
most of the divisional staff to 
escape. 

Heavy rain covered Hob¬ 
son’s eventual withdrawal 
through the jungle but his men 
had paid a heavy price far 
their successful stand and 
rearguard action. Seven offi¬ 
cers and 98 British and Indian 
signallers were killed or 
missing. 

Hobson and his men 
continued to fight as infantry 
in the subsequent bitter con¬ 
flict around the “admin box”, 
which went on for three 
weeks, during which the Japa¬ 
nese committed the atrocity of 
bayonerting British casualties 
in the field hospital which 
they had overrun. Hobson 
himself led a charmed life, a 

shell bursting on one occasion 
in his command vehicle just 
after he had left it 

Few immediate DSOs have 
been more richly deserved. 
Hobson's action was part of 
the marked change of attitude 
within the 14th Array. Hence¬ 
forth British units fought it 
out with no thought of with¬ 
drawal, if they were cut off 
They were re-supplied by air if 
need be; it was the Japanese 
outflanking columns that 
starved. 

Pat Hobson was a quiet, 
self-contained man, who liked 
to be able to do everything 
expected of his men, and do it 
better. He was something of a 

Latter, travelling extensively 
on his own when on leave. He 
never married, preferring to 
look afiei—his - widowed 
mother. Nevertheless, he was 
a great leader, devoted to the 
welfare of his men; a keen 
sportsman with an excellent 
physique; and a firm believer 
that everything impossible for 
those who try. 

He was born at Redruth in 
Cornwall and was christened 
Patrick Miles Pennington. 
Educated at Portora in North¬ 
ern Ireland'and ai tire Royal 
Military Academy, Woolwich, 
he was commissioned into the 
Royal Corps of Signals in 
1930. 

His early service was in 
Indian garrisons and on tire 
North West Frontier. After his 
exploits jn the Arakan, and 
later at Kohima, he was a 
natural for the Sisals training 
organization. He commanded 
train mg units at Qrinwara and 
Bangalore; and, on his return 
to England, the 1st Training 
Regiment at Catterick. He was 
also selected as just the right 
type of man to carry out Arctic 
survival trials in Canada. 

After tours in Hong Kong 
and Austria, he was asked for 
by General Sir George Erskine 
as his Chief Signals Officer 
during the Mau Mau cam¬ 
paign in Kenya. From there be 
went to Singapore as Chief 
Signals Officer during the 
turbulent period of rioting in 
1953. He was then made 
president of the Army’s Of¬ 
ficer Selection Board before 
taking up his last appointment 
in the Army as Commander of 
the Royal Signals Training 
Brigade at Catterick.- 

He retired in 1962 but kept 
in dose touch with his Corps, 
becoming the general sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Signals 
Association; editor of The 
Wire, the Corps magazine; 
and chairman of the British 
branch of the World Veterans' 
Association. 

BRIAN GRIMES 
Brian Hutchings Grimes, 
cartographer and former head 
of Sature Conservancy's tech¬ 
nical services, has died ai the 
age of "4. He was horn on 
December 2.1915. 

BRIAN Grimes joined the 
then Nature Conservancy in 
1952 when he became its 
maps officer and was sub¬ 
sequently head of its technical 
services for more than 10 
years. These were pioneering 
times for the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy under Max Nicholson 
as director-general. In those 
days there was little awareness 
of such issues among civil 
servants, the popular press or 
the general public. The org¬ 
anisation. aware of the size of 
the lask. kept a low profile 
until the 1960s. Grimes’s 
essential contribution was to 
ensure the nature conscnancy 
programme was underpinned 
efficiently on the professional 
side. This meant above all 
being equipped with good 
maps, photographs and 

surveying of sites prior to 
acquisition. As the scope of 
operations widened he piayed 
a key role with the public 
presentation of conservation 
issues, revealing a flair as an 
exhibition organiser. 

Grimes had responsibility 
for the National Collection of 
Nature Photographs, working 
with often temperamental 
photographers and. not least, 
seizing an opportunity to ob¬ 
tain the negatives after some 
photographer had died and 
before they were disposed of 
without appreciation of their 
lasting worth. Grimes also 
played a leading role in the 
two national nature weeks in 
the 1960s. He travelled fre¬ 
quently to most of the conser¬ 
vancy’s reserves and liked to 
recall that from his office at 
the Belgrave Square head¬ 
quarters in the morning to 
Loch Lomondside. the Cairn¬ 
gorms. or Snowdonia in the 
afternoon was all in the day's 
work — with a little help from 
an aeroplane. 

He devised the Conser¬ 
vancy’s exhibition at the For¬ 
estry Commission’s jubilee in 
1969, where he re-created with 
natural vegetation the at¬ 
mosphere of a Highland na¬ 
ture trail. In 1971 he was 
responsible for the exhibition 
in the British Pavilion at the 
Budapest conference on na¬ 
ture conservation. He retired 
in 1975. 

Born at Hastings, Grimes 
initially studied estate 
management and valuation. 
When the second world war 
came he joined the Royal 
Engineers, though attached to 
the RAF. Here he developed 
his knowledge of cartography 
and earned out surveying and 
mapping in the Himalayas for 
a vital highway. He also 
gained experience in the inter¬ 
preration fo aerial photog¬ 
raphy while based at 
Medmenham. in the Thames 
Valley, preparing material far 
bombing raids over Germany- 

After leaving the services he 
worked with the company 

Geographia, where be carried 
out much survey work for the 
first edition of London A-Z. 
This gave him an intimate 
knowledge of London and it 
always amused him to be able 
to indicate to his friends and 
taxi or car drivers his consid¬ 
erable “navigational skills" on 
London’s roads. 

He visited many countries 
and studied the different habi¬ 
tats- With a long standing 
interest in journalism, which 
had been his father's pro¬ 
fession, Grimes was weB 
qualified, to advise on-ex¬ 
hibitions on the biosphere and 
the environmental education 
of children and the general 
public. He developed these 
thanes in several writ-illus¬ 
trated books. He maintained 
these interests and a concern 
for the welfare of the bio¬ 
sphere to the end. 

In 1964 he was awarded the 
MBE for bis services to nature 
conservation. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Joan, and two daughters. 

CLAUDIE 
WORSTHORNE 

Goodie Worsthome, wife of 
Peregrine Worsthome, until 
recently the editor 'of The 
Sunday Telegraph, died yes¬ 
terday aged 67, She was bom 
on February 12,1923. 

THE link between - C&udie 
Worsthome- and the Tele¬ 
graph group was both long and 
dose. Not only .was die the 
wife of Peregrine Worsthome 
for 40 years, but she was also 
the secretary to Michael 
Wharton (Peter Simple of The 
Dailv Telegraph) (ram 1957- 
60 and from 1969 until her 
death. In all this, period she 
was a familiar figure in 
intellectual London life and 
had an extremely wide range 
of friends. 

Claude-Bertrand de Colasse 
was tire daughter of Victor 
Bertrand de Colasse. She was 
brought up partly in France 
and partly in Moascar in 
Egypt On marriage to a Welsh 
RAF fighter pilot Geoffrey 
Baynham, she came to Eng¬ 
land during the last war first as 
a young bride and then as a 
young mother. After' the 
breakdown of this marriage, 
she lived for a time in London 
where she met and married' 
Peregrine Worsihorae in 
1950. 

Bv her first marriage she 
had'a son, David, who is a 
business executive in the 
United States; by her second a 
daughter. : Dominique, . and 
four grandchildren. 

Oaudie Worsthome was 
not only a beauufiil woman 
but also an extremely enter¬ 
taining companion. She had 
an endless supply of madam 
comment to pass, which she 
delivered in a mom agreeable 
French accent, on her friends 
and acquaintances, on current 
political trends, and on- her 
reading which was varied 

She was a remarkably 
intelligent person - a, ro¬ 
mantic reactionary and un¬ 
forced. unenthnsiastic Roman 
Catholic— whose "low drone” 
embodied a highly attractive 
and often penetrating lack of 

about- -herself and 
everyone else. - 

Sometimes the 
illuskrafcssaess grated on 
those to whom it was applied. 
But those who understood n 
fcHgave her for the perceptive¬ 
ness with which it was de¬ 
ployed. For all these qualities, 
for humour and-wh. and for 
much courage in illness; she 
will be greatly missed and for 
long remembered. 

DAVID BROUGH 
Kenneth David Brough, vice- 
chairman of the Metal Box 
Company and chairman of 
Metal Box (Overseas), died on 
August 17, aged 61. He. was 
bom on July 17.1909. 

DAVID Brough was one of the 
first graduate trainees taken 
into foe Metal Box Company, 
rising to be the vice-chairman 
of the company and chairman 
of Metal Box (Overseas). He 
was educated at Oundle 
School and Christ’s GoSege, 
Cambridge, where he was 
awarded a half blue for athlet¬ 
ics. He began a career in 
industry at a time when 
canning was jest being in¬ 
troduced as a preservative 
technique in this country. 

As the production line was 
established, the doubters dkf 
not think there would be a 
market for a line producing 
250 cans per mfoute but 
nevertheless eight million 
cans were marketed in foe first 
year. When be left Metal Boa 
ftwasproducfogfrgOfifrariBka 

caus a year. Before the second 
world war he went to develop 
the Metal Box Company in 
India. In .foe pott-w period 
he initialed Metal Box (Over¬ 
seas) and fostered that compa¬ 
ny's development until . he 
retired in 1975. Durum this 
period Metal Box opened at 
least one factory per year 
overseas. . 

In 1989 David Brough was 
made a fellow of the Poly- 
technic of Ccidrai London. He 
had been a member of foe 
Court of Governors of the 
PCL for more foon 20 yews 
and latterly Us- chafinmialn 
1947 he became a steward at 
Westminster Abbey and 
helped with the appeal which 
raised £15 miffioa for the 
restoration of foe Abbey. 
David Brough introduced the 
prize scheme for apprentices 
and students of the Worship- 
fid Company of Tin Plate 
Workers abas Wire-Workers 
and was its master fo 1974-75, 

Heb survived byiri» wife, 
twsofoanda daughter. 

PROF RICHARD 

LIT1IJE PURDY 
Professor J. JL Bradky writes: 
TO SAY in tie obituaiy 
(August 21) of Professor Rich¬ 
ard Little Partiy foatTHe did 
not shine as a teacher-." is 
open to debate. As a former 
tutorial pupil of his at Yak, 
where be subsequently super¬ 
vised my doctoral disserta¬ 
tion, I can cenaiirfy testify to 
the contrary. “Dtck," as 1 was 
privileged to address him after 
receiving my PhD, was a 
superb leemreroo foe great .. 
Victorian poets as wefi as a 

r f r• *!.>• 

mejtor of jostgraduate 
indents. Among'his uader- 
gradefoe responsibilities he 
tad the exceedingly .difficult 
preMetadfr foSkming C. B. 
Tinker as lecturer m 0th 
century poetiyawl who would 
en vy him who succeeds Tos* 
canirn? In addition to his fine 
Academic qualities Dick, 
never fo my experience “pain- 
fi£y Shy,” was a charming 
companion and good friend. 

TV inspectors get clear 
view of the islands 

By Kerry Gill 

TELEVISION licence insp¬ 
ectors’ most successful opera¬ 
tion in the Highlands and 
Islands has resulted in 75 
licence evaders being fined. 
More prosecutions are to 
come. 

At Stornoway, the largest 
town in the Western Isles, 
fines amounting to £390 have 
been dealt out to 17 culpnis 
who were ordered to pay a 
total of£440 compensation for 
loss of revenue. More than 40 
people have been convicted 
during foe past two weeks in 
Inverness. 

The court appearances were 
the result of a special cam¬ 
paign to catch licence evaders 
during the World Cup. Most 
households, it was reasoned. 

would be too busy watching 
the progress, or otherwise, of 
the Scotland squad to notice 
the inspectors, armed with 
high technology detectors, 
creeping up on their homes. 

The Western Isles was one 
area pinpointed by the au¬ 
thority. The evasion rate was 
found to be 20 per cent 
double that of mainland 
Britain, but in foe past many 
islanders have managed to 
escape detection because word 
of the old television detector 
van’s appearance on 
Stornoway's quayside quickly 
spread. 

The introduction of hand¬ 
held detectors during the 
World Cup, however, left 
islanders exposed. 
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Worship. Rev O Ron. 
8T JOHN THE BAPTIST, Holland BO. 
Wla: to LM; 11 SM. Fr G Bright: 6 V 
& a 
ST JOHN THE OtVfNE. vaesaU Rd. 
SW9: 8 LM; lO KM: 4 E * B 
ST JOHTP8 WOOD CHURCH, NWS: 8 
HCS 9.30 Parish Communion: 11 S 
Euch. Rev a Walker. 
ST LUKE'S, enema. SWS 8 HCS 
10.30 MP * HC. Ireland in C. Turn 

Acland. 
ST MAfOCS, Regents Park Rd. NW1:8 
HC: lO Family Cotnmuiuon; 11 S 
Euch. MertMcke. Rev J Humble. 
ST MARGARET'S, Westminster. SW1; 
11 M. Responses (Mortey). Vaughan 
William In G. Tlw word Is a lantern 
fPinreHL Rev C Richardson: is HC. 
st harthliN'The-fields, WC2; 8 
HC 9.40 Eucn. 1 was tfad (Purcell). 
Leaa me Lord <w«suy>. The vicar. 
11.30 V wurs Service. Rev M 
Her**ood; 2.46 Chinese Service CEP). 
Rev Or J Bennett: 8 E. Preces and 
Responses (Ayieward). MurrlU In E. 
Ascribe unto the Lord CWeajeyj: a JO 
ES. Rev J Pnd more. 

ST MART 
B. 12.30 HC:___ 
of QbraBar: 11.18 M. Rev A Boddy: 
6.30 E. Rev A BoGCy. 
fT MMBPS, Bourne gsrtei. SWl: 9. 
9.46. 7 LM; 11 HM. MlM brevts 
(cabrteii). Richard d?Cz»3i 

SS&).fTN BZJBttffi 

iUMfleelwi Rev R McLaren; 6.30 Dr 
Tony Martui. 
ST MARY-LE-STRAND iWRMS 
QWdli. Strand WC2 1! SuXtb 
Communion. Rev E Thompson. 

Rev D Prior. 
ST PAUL'S, Onslow Souare. Swr; 

Momma Service. Rev 
NOP Guntbet. 
ST PAUL'S, wuion Place, swt: A, 9 
HC: 11 S Euch. Fr H Rusauneyer. 
ST PETEFT^EatOnSquare. SWl. 8 l5 
HC: IO Fatittlv Mass: 11 Svj. Missa 
Brevis rPaiestrtnai. Ft- O Smltn. 
§T ZELOTES, Mnner SnwL 
Swj. b, 7S6 riC: 11 MP; 6.30 EP. 
Rev Q Janws. 

CTEW4EW8, Gloucester Road. 
SwT. 8, 9 LM: 11 SM. Missa super 
Mon naif * reconunanae (Lanai 
Ave Regina coeKmun iLdm Alma 

ABBOTS, Kenstnuton. Wft 
•C: 9.30 s Euch. Tne Boom 

RedenUMona Mater CLMsuax Fr C 
Cotven: 6 EP A B. Fr J Towers. 
HT VEDAST, Foster Lane. EC2: 11 
SM. The Rector. 
THE ANNUNCIATION, BryanHon 
Street. WI: 11 SM. Sumston In f. My 
eyes for beauty mm (Howells): 6 Lm 
* B. 
ST COUJMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pool Street. SWl: ll Rev S 
Ounleavy: 6.30 Rev J H Mdndoe. 
3ROWN COURT CHURCH Of SCOT- 
LAND. CoveM Garden. WC8 11.IS. 
6 30 Rev A Cim Bowie. 
CHURCH OIT OUR LAST, Linmn 
Crave. SI John's Wood: 10.45. 
FARM STREET, WI: ll LM with 
organ music A sow motets. 
'HIE ORATORY, Bromoion Road. 
SW7: 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 Mass, Mass in G. 
(Stanford). 8eaa quorum, via (Stan¬ 
ford). 12.30. 4 30. 7; 3.30 V & 8. O 
hone jeau awing). 
ST ETHELOREOA’8. Ely Pine*: 11 SM. 
Missa Sacerdotes Domini. Tu est 
Petrus (Palestrina). 

6 30 LM: 11.15 Latin. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Coun Rd. WI: 11 Pei Ron 
F AUBOn. 
CITY TEMPUg, Holbein, ECl: 11 Prof 
p Peacock. 

HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH, wi: 11 Rev L Crumbs 
6.30 Rev P Hoar. 
KER8WOTON TEMPLE, iChansnuuri. 
Notnng HID Ga«e. Wll:«, II. Wynne 
Lewis: 2.30. Family _Servtce. eoltn 
Dye. 6JO. Carfos-al Coaoel Concen. 
KENSINGTON URC, Allen Street. W8. 
|1. 6 30 Rev P Lovsin 
RESENT SQUARE PRES8VTER1AN 
L»C Twiatoek Place, wci. n Mi T 
Alderman 
ST ANDREWS URC, Frngnal Lane. 
KW3. ll Rev Dt P Mwun. 
SALVATION ARMY jWrw-l Ralli. 
Oxford SI WI. 11. 3 limolt], 6.30. 
Manr a Mrs C HuxiL 
sn A**nE AND ST ACMES (Lutheran!. 
Crestum Si. EC2: 11 HC. Rev H M 
Zorn. 
ST dOWS WOOS URC, NWS: < I Mr 
J M Bnft. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL, at» Road. FC2: 
S.46 HC 11 Morning Service. Pe> P 
Hume. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
nvtetnod»u. SWi: n. 6jo. R'v Di R 
J Tuner, 
WESTluHSTEn CHAPEL, Burklncham 
Cal*3tWI. !1. 6.50 Oov C 
WESTMINSTER MEETIMG SOCIETY OF 
FKIENDb (Ouakeni. 62 SI Marntiv La 
WC2: 11. MaeOns lor wonlup. 

Archaeology 

Ireland seeks that elusive Viking treasure 
By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND’S Vikings are proving elusive 
this year, to tbe chagrin of both 
archaeologists and tourism officials. 
Noted as foe founders of Irish urbanism 
in the 1 Ofo century, foe Vikings have also 
proved a potent money-spinner in 
Dublin, where an exbibit based on tbe 
city's foundation a millennium ago 
includes actors schooled in foe life of 
those times. 

Edmund of Chester, with his tales of 
trade across foe Irish Sea, Gudnrn 
holding forth on foe position of women 
in Viking society, and tbe carpenter 
constructing a replica of a 10th century 
house have drawn in thousands of 
visitors, according to Dr Patrick Wal¬ 
lace, director of foe National Museum of 
Ireland. 

The “Viking Adventure" is based on 
the famous and controversial excava¬ 
tions that Dr Wallace directed at Wood 
Quay, in foe heart of Dublin. Construc¬ 
tion of council offices there was held op 
by protests that foe beginnings of 
Dublin's history were being destroyed. 

“The word ‘Viking’ means money in 
the bank." Dr Wallace said, and foe 
success of ihe Viking Adventure has led 
several other cities in the republic to 
hope that their Viking origins may also 
be exposed by archaeologists. 

So far this year the results have been 
mixed: although pre-Norman occupa¬ 
tion has been found in both Waterford 
and Limerick, it has not been of foe 
initial period of Norse penetration. In 
Limerick, investigation of King John’s 

Castle, tbe medieval fortress that con-' 
trolled the Shannon, has revealed bofo 
sunken houses and substantial fortifica¬ 
tions buried by the castle courtyard. 

Dating to the 12th century, the 
fortifications consist of a rough boulder 
wall revetting a day mound, with. a. 
flagstone besm walk in front of ft gjving 
on to a broad deep ditch. About ten yards 
length of foe wail has been exposed so 
far, and it formerly stood much higher. 
Mr Ken Wiggins, who is directing foe- 
excavation, believes it to be part of a 
fortress of the O’Brien kings of Munster. 

Parts of two sunken houses have been 
found: one has a funnel-shaped entry 
sloping down from foe surface and 
walled in stone, while foe other,-esti¬ 
mated to cover an area some 20ft by 15, 
had plank walls set on sleeper beams 
which were laid at foe bottom of a yard-" 
deep pit The buildings were initially . 
thought to be of Viking date, but the 
associated pottery is too late. 

Excavations will, however, be contin¬ 
uing into next yean the castle is to be 
restored to a semblance of its late 
medieval state, with reconstruction of 
demolished walls, and a new heritage 
centre will be bait. Mr Wiggins hopes 
that by then the origins of Limerick will 
have been found. 

Similar hopes are being expressed in 
Cork, where two excavations are in 
progress around the medieval dty. The 
Viking settlement is thought to have 
been in foe southern part of foe later 
walled city, on the banks of tbe River Le, 
but a dig just across the river has yielded 
no evidence of occupation before foe 
12th century. Fart of foe medieval 

waterfront, has been found, and a rich 
haul oftiomestfo rubbish, but so for foe 
city’s founders are proviag-as elusive as 
they areelsewhere. 

The closest anybody outside Dublin 
has come so for is in Waterford, 
according ib Dr Wallace. As well as 
sunken-Boored buildings, not unlike 
those in Limerick, Mr Maurice Hurley’s 
excavations have yielded houses of a 
tripartite plan similar to those excavated 
at Wood Quay. . Mr Hurley has also 
found the first pre-Norroarr street surface 
to be excavated in Ireland, floored with 
rough gravel. 

The houses are sfrghtiy different from 
; foe Dublin examples, with double lines 
of wattle for walls instead of single, and 
wifo a less weft-defined hearth. Some 
kind of stone-laced defensive circuit also 
existed, as in Dublin. 

Dr Wallace believes that foe similar¬ 
ities between Waterford*. Dublin, and 
Wexford in the mid-11th century are due 
to all three towns befog controlled by the 
same king,-Diannaid Mac MaelNanBo, 
“son of foe tonsured cattie keeper”. “He 
was the first Irish ruler to appreciate the 
value of towns as economic centres," Dr 
Wallace said, and an ally of Harold II of 
England, “so it is not surprising to find 
Saxon influence in foe early urbanisation 
of Ireland” 

Dr Wallace believes that the im¬ 
portance of discovering how Ireland’s 
cities developed is greater than that of 
finding focif founders. “The Irish media 

want to ^ Viking^ whereas iafoctwhax 
we have (resettlements that are a unique 
fusion of Scandinavian, English, and 

.native Irish ideas and influences.” 

No heir to £lm left by woman who hid her past 
By John Shaw 

THE £1 million estate of a 
mystery woman recluse is 
expected to go to foe Treasury 
after a reunion of former 
employees failed to throw up 
any fresh leads to solve tbe 
puzzle of Sutton Brailes 
Manor, Warwickshire. 

Mrs Dorothea Allen and her 
husband lived at the house 
and ran a profitable corset 
company at Banbury, Oxford¬ 
shire, but when she died in 
January’ aged 89 she did not 
leave a will. No dose relation 
has been found, despite a 
flood of letters from people 
claiming to be members of the 
Allen family. 

Officials have been in¬ 

vestigating foe claims in this beads off photographs. She 
country. Germany and foe destroyed her past so success* 
United States. Inquiries have fully I don’t think anybody 
been inconclusive and it now- will ever discover foe 'real 
seems certain foal proceeds truth.” 
from foe sale of the house and 
estate will go to the Treasiny. 

In a final attempt to suggest 
new lines of inquiry Sotheby’s 
invited several former dose 
long-serving employees to tea 
at the house in foe hamlet'of 
Sutton-under-BraUes. The 
firm will sell foe contents of 
foe property on September 4. 

Among the guests was Mr 
Leslie Stratford, aged 82, Mrs 
Allen’s accountant for 53 
years. He said: “i don’t think 
there is an heir. She tore up 
old letters and clipped the 

ragtilariy every week to deal 
wifo foe correspondence and 
pay staff wages, and she never 
had a letter from a relative for 
years. 

She -was a brilliant. 
there was no 

He said a case containing 
letters and some addresses in _ 
Ctermany was deposited, by doubt about 
Mr Allen with a bank in 1932. •*— - J 1 
The case was Traced and 
opened after her death but foe 
documents “did not come- to 
anything". 

"The Treasury people have 
made exhaustive inquiries but 
you are going back such a long 
time that records have been 
lost and people have died and 
you just nm up against a stone 
watt. 

tat she tad a car accident in 
1987-and after that she grad- 
uaHy deteriorated fo health 
until her death fo January." 

MraAUenV maiden name 
was Ffoqufaarson and amonx 

claimants 5 
Mrs Mealy* Horton ofCteve- 

‘ L used to go up to thehoase^ Stines. 

ftfoerwasa Ffoquharson. . 
4 He lived iu Scotland before 
enngrafing to the United 
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John Bromley. Cremation at 
Reddltoi Cramatofium. 
Worn, on Frtday August 
Site at 12 noon. No Dowers. . 

CORNELL - On August 23rd. 
peacefully at MvMUtgy 
Province Rettrament Home. 
Dorothy iNamtfeX. hearty 
beloved Mend of the Clamp 
family for forty years. 

FbmUy Dower* snip. 
Donatwns ft desired - to | 
British Heart Foundation. 1 
Market •- Street. SrtCron 
WaMerv Essex. 

On Adgust 248l 
U. OoL Gerald PerctvaL 
nso. Service |o by held Jn I 
ExfonJClwrctL Somerset at, 
M9D hows on Wednesday 
August 29th. Fhmay flowero I 
only. Donations, if dotted, to 
The Army Bcnevatent Find. , 
«i Queen's (tote. London 
SW7 6HR. 

8A19AA 

IN MEMOWAM - I 
PRIVATE | 

MUKIR - Regtortd Thomw 
—dled aged S& Augute 28th 

1980, Ldved tty. ids family . 
and an ids friends. 

. TO PLACE 
YOOR BIRTH 

MARRIAGE 
OR 

DEATH 
NOTICE 

DURING THE 
BANK 

HOLIDAY 
PLEASE RING: 

0860 718879 
OR. 

0860 6S318S 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcing... 

school ties n 
PSEUD. GINGER, BILLY BUNTER // 

Where are they ail no*? JJ 

Hare yoBrtwwwdcttdoto became of those /j 
long ted frkratafhmi School or Umvmih’ 

Every Moodzy The Tiras publishes ’School 
Ties' a classification which giv« you the chance 
to rootaa your former rtasnmes. teachers &. 

uaiveisnycolteagiiesetc- 

| RettmcSe, rtmahee tad rtcoU those otd school memories 

Call us now on 071-481 4000. 

-L43«n^BESEARca|- 

Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Please; adonation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 
THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 

COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 
DeptTi;41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier core 

Why the Samaritans are.- 
the last people you should 
think of giving money to. 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and urafeJ people each week. 

Leaving money to us in your will could help us 
continue providing comfort and understanding, 24 
hours a dary 335 days a yeac 

Your donation v*fl keep this vital service going. So 
pleas* as a last thought think of the Samanians fist 

Write to Smon Armson, 
The Samaritans. Room B. 17 Iv ,■, .V^ ' 
Uxbridge Road, Slough SU1SN BKrejffBPl 
for-furteer details. BbgaiftUgBn 

WD Eteen 13 1978. reccnh- 
usnoa eegue. lot. lumitewt 
aoo os I «7> 49U cnmi , 

WANTED 

rear MIL- Tranrvason VMS **™ fUMTkan (Man Navoia • 
iMMMlUa Peccuaufl »■ pmw bcmj eocnaom , 
Uam. SetMMi Lttac. DC* 1R2 tad photo* If potdMc to Stanuy I 

nn. - . . • Marcus, ctandor* HMcL ny 
acre, psavaadauens ror lour tven auouei !•» 

C.CLE wmwi Lo»e ha •__ . 
KWh. Dad. Oft, Adam. OtVKMat* Mtt diver mUkanr i 

a&'5gn£m-a,°"m-'t" knt from Pin.n> in Saacja. 
Cnytay, a of counr Tamllv r~ 

um nrrMMT u, im-abb- FOR SALE I 
Daddy. WB Deaf teas Iran _ J 

me. mb (nm. oraonit ranwe- 

■UOMeiriuaMSycars tUrpy 
BUtbday. wna love. A3 your 

tCYVOBJU Potty IdCLS-C M 
hMChttaek. S^OOO muco £3330 
mo 0706 7&9QS7 

wanted. Siuan 0476 7fe**S 
JOMMATNAM CUPP Bead* 4CWi 

TICKETS 

FOR SALE 

When responding to 
atf verttecmsi ts readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
omita of ttekebs before* 

entering into any 

rommument. 

JIIUAM and Susan Sorrefl «rc 
sraud to anmnea the txnh of 

LOttoON Qu wartad uni rifpl s 
tod »/t nr tow. tor ? r>/5 F 
at* neo-roc,-!^ oece cau: 

MAEPTM I .Svge. Td OBI 3Z8 
7Sto 6 tnofdto road »»* 12 
rooofto WOT £1600 

■SZXNCAL atodeva. Sjma~M 
half ikddca. ExreUeal ceKI- 
non eiso. Tn oaaa stttts 

lock for the lon»M<gC» 

■BTOMta eneratorr. 
hadpoa. anything Brookianda 
warned, co; djo 232a 

roamed Qai for sale. Cas C/K t 
mue efly. Trt: OOl rtt. OW! 

ugervoutnc by tooiUy lorrd 
Saw- Hamilton OT34 aaaiBS 

reUMIfO AMITRACI OMP 2160. 
DM mamx aoa lufansnodt 
fO&SJl V13QO or 23173 

otre/"c?7S>^ 7>?c<^3 ‘i 
gomr MM HH9 OMC 3300 CD) 

ox- Mad. under guarantee. 
C49Q. 0442 2SfigQ2 afler 9t*n 

ALL TICKETS 
PteMaos. Saloon. LraMJa. 

AJWCB.CBU. 
Tina Turner. ttoUtogStaata. 

tfm Prucr 
Hal Wtarnu! 

•DCnoaiaaa fooftout 
PLUS ALA SOLD OCT 

SHOWS 
AND SPORTING CVENTS 

071 333 4480 
84 Home On 0060 604143 

A CaCTH-DATE tTaimamiai a*, 
tentmrvaa OnginaL Oaan sat- 
tettay, IQ777I 43277 

«msMTngwwoa«d 
Newaprma freen C7.SO. TIw 
(ftteHly Mfvlrt PioiArMub. 
Tel 10732) 63365. 

town wnx watch, tact White 
gold. 20 bnrnani eut dtamenta. 
B emnataa. OScre. Phone 0744 : 
awro_I 

UMrtEO susoty of oU york atone 
toitno. from Cl7.00 wr aguate 
yard Tel: 0048 

HTCHtUUHU A Goodwtn oofc 
oatatap caote * tour cBUn. a 
nrw. Otot CSjtOS. often 
tovttted. Ten 0389 S3Z7B2 

ANIMALS t BIRDS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The uuiuang gemonl 

totroduesan sgeaey. 

“An UDmarteL personal- 

bad service'' The Tunes 

For prof eM nrite. otrttvc 

end business people Uvtng 

in London and S. East 

For * Mentfty coosunanon 

Pbone today 

071 937 8880, 
938 2151 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you weurgoononu and 
tetertw wradnrtMMinsuf. 

for lotdng. taattag rttadan- 
VW1 Over 24 yearn Date- 

ItorU ubm and nattaai 
memoMMto Uto proved the 
now-1 — rniiiiiu bi 

teuHoa. Y«u loo am itod 
Mvr. 

GdSSlMH rati, or moe tog 
AfamtoaO Kd. KaMto 

Lootoo WBCAL 

DONTBE 
GLOOMY! 

BHgHntowtt 

CANDLEBURNERS 

cm-27t ma. 

CROWN PRINCESS 

wnaaamtrtliaiiufttf 
tendtog ptwtaoaari and hto 

Ote the bonagfonnaMee over 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WE DON’T 
DATE, 

and wr wni marry yog off 
but we wtu find you fob or 

fHmdiwn 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

fedmmrlMirab. 
Wa aba arratwavefUa from 

f^"*rr**ng ret t^^tv 
TeMMMt 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or Bev (0484) 8475Q3 

SAVOIR VIVRE 

is different. 
Denorm) for teeanrgrmngawo 
anaBUHraua. VpmUuima 

MUWiUng MtodMttftlfc. 

071-581 4328 
anyatw inrtutung 

evenings and weekends 

A SQC1AI. NTTWQRK 
97 JERMVN STREET 
WMDON SWI y hJE 

flatshake 1 

^nT^m^tSi^TSS! uBrtuMbsigmtegof M tire^ 

■OorfStSteeAflS gtofe 
HkrtllMl) mums. Lux to. a* ow tone of Beating to peraanar 

Lga o/p. Sun mater* mr. N/9. tor Cotmaai for Btaa eiuauaa. 
M. C88 m inc. 07l *36 0742 A copy of the aMd 1UU11MI wrt be 

- ■- _ . fnmuMd to any audt tmon 

#mS ZSSSKZSSS.FJZSSZ 
wSe” JSTt T* Wtoe tototeted enanw tor uw 

taftawr care, van— and h/b. ?£2*fL2?at **» «* 
O/R. Mil houae uftarr fan. Augwe 1090 
ranteem rat 001 002 aosi Uoiaatm s rune or oai iwa 

~ “--—--— Home. 1MJ Graham SMbU. 
***■__F- Of*, (ft ftafc mare t LondonBC8V tja. smauriur 

Otoar. t year, easy BtWBdn/ to dew named Canpeg. 
toll 776 |n ♦ hK>. 071 Oj 
BE tort. OTt Jfl4 B38I ML —-- . ■ 

NOTICE of rtaohdton 
for Daymeni of 

DSB (LQSUREl LUmB 
NOTICE is hereto one to 

year nance with sacoon 170 of 
die Commutes Act 1983 than 

I^BGALWn^^J 

^ WMA-UJg* ROWLAND 
TAKE NOTICE that mhw ham 

Band KENNETH cCOare 
AftTHLH ROWLANDhto«wS^ 
to nr FMb Own of Wore 

IHto yon roa an r~n._ 
wBMfi 42 days, ton nniestei 
■nw proceed. 

A co» or Os* wmb. ta 

ssf^assa^s*00* 
*00 8 Ownvrgm 
rami WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

C E MARTIN 
REGISTRAR 

IN THE WON COURT 
_ OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DfVtSON 
P0j 006381 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 

JSSTSRSfc POWER pec 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMS*ANTES ACT IMS 
NOTICE to HEREBY ClVENOte 
a peaaon WM an 9m Amuat 
1790 an—men to Her msaii 
Mm Court M Jrahor lawrav 
Rnnatian of toe rattocnon of the 
ctoWalrt toenmmamw Con- 
nmy^rroni laoturaaow to 

NpTJOC IS FURTHER 
®WIW nw MM Pftttkm ta 
dn«wn» ne heard Datere too 
HaMwante MB hnace vkMMa a: 
aw Royal Coum of juocn. 
Strand. London wcza ai on 
JEg-totoetehdtoofSto 

ANY Ctodtoir or snaraMdw ef 

Etjo^tec^ort^s rTTA**- *»*» » Purchase. 
(AJigm>i08Tt. rr.aaaani.. pnie 
aDBOto WWI w/utew for tawlt nuetoon is C1S1.QOO. 
oa^- acof■ nr bnthrm. 3. uw Itote to the rtsMoaon tor 
own tel. 10 ndra BO wicioHa. manual ota of >—w a «»<■ 
Ci ooaw mo. oarer? oaoft, Angmt 1990. 

4. a damon dactarsBon and 
- aoddoraY report mura ny sc 

non 173 of the Gnmpaw Act 

PWMI Old Of 

Pteue Reply to 8u Ns 1149 I “**■ oei^rr aeon. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS 
For ftngle badneaa and 

pwfirtiliiiml pnoplf 
Kn m and make new rrios 

of the oppoftte aex. 

CaD 071-722 7209 

THE CHAM¬ 
PAGNE SET 

RENTALS 
at die CDmanyi 

ergg—q—wuM uaacmr 6.«_ei_,MU 
rag for Ctty toMan. Can w mavto BttteMMBihJnw 
wHh mr propartto to M wrrto grawr— —“- rhm. ml 
firnaaflanCftateacm 381.4998 -w._STSSudanto 

CMCLSCA Extra dWM he otorotiy Mjaf cteMM WW W nw Court 
aw. One dMe begun, recap. “tSSP.,76 01 mr Oompa- 
Ufla. PQflare: OTl^ag wp» UStetotenm pf»- 

rrrimiB -n.m mi -- Band aaaa Ayr iwo 

VMaoaay/toaDd/cnretaker 
Ow. Tam, aetsrtoa. peek 
C8SOPW. Tat 081 319 361&. 

bra AM. tt. £l6Qpw. 081-809 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

ReVERSESMART LIMITED 
Nonce is hanto anta dm on 

206 Aupwn 1990 itnareuaian 

El:- .. or cnpBM tor the pmposa of 
OUOM Mnaaton Mock. »nil- arotanng ft own aham to pur- 
tffl. v outeL 1 bad. way fan. aum. Tbe ommawt cspuel 
From aao nw. Tet t»92 PtomeM ft tKdaa The sully 
31 OCT tery declaration of the dlrectore 

* They want to work 
• ^Thay need to five normal Hves 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 
LxxfooAssod^iontartteB8reiriatait 
possUeHdp us ptease with a donaon 
or corenart new and imamber us wth 
aiagacytaiK 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
WTIM* VftnayROKL londonSEteSDZ Tat tftH3287n 

tog toree -A- level AY 

TWA never mmd the leap fore, 
coon you an canoder voiFtor 

work unto die end of sept. 

VAUOUU. cavalier idL 1984 
to. MOT. Pms. sunroof, bar. 
gam, tww. eei aas atTft 

vur am# cm s«v i«m r. 
DIBnac 33000 nUto. £8600. 
South Harewon 871113 

WANTED: Boom by Merton 
Peake or Lord Durtsany. Phone 
Jeffrey (0808) 74878 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANGELA Oh Angela, 
whatever have we 

done. 
wetoepotte and made npubBc 

mat yoare ovet an 
and 31. and 41. and even 49. 
But well keep your Surname 

totolft Mas x-rayed A acorad. 
Tet BanftPtoie (0871) 7*746. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

to Beautiful runlovtoa dtvorwe 
■wiki aeeftWtttrtto mao toe erd- 
tum: pumdft. Wwor remand 
With Photo to Bax No 11B? 

UJLMEHS Croydon. lama, 
satuday. 18th AucuoL Yon. 
Dm* Harr, sum. Attract**. 
Dapcnl and acme, wareamer- 
Ing invalid toother to - —n 
chair. Would like to are you 
again. You are Invited, dtnoer. 
favorite restoaranL Rent res¬ 
pond. Plane Rcoty in Bax No 
ligg _ 

tngan AnguM 30ih. 

For more deedta. cna 
00442)863377, 

HOBNOB 
ftovute ooftHfig opponanitoes 

over the year fei n's metoben ig 
connaody nvtei new unfit >bcU. 

fthKated people ai drmks panics 
near Soane Sq. \ vay easy way 

of entafpus yoorarde of 

touauances. real fncmfa and 
buMaesacoMacu. 

OS 1-673 4029 

3) OCT_lory declaration of the directors 

HOLLAND mwu. Nawtotonor to wuMagBunTeim 
dntonad 6 turn small atudto ny*s registered mw~ Ida BL 

toti. tan Tel. C7i 2a9_pQ3B. id*. Any creditor of aw am- 

- puny may- a* any dine wtuun toe 
t*a weeks towatoto fooowtno 
8on» AupM 1990. apply to dm 

MARftU ARCH. Newly dam¬ 
med 1 bed. 1 lounge. View of 
Ed8wsre read. M mm term 
ml £260 pw. Porterage. Tut 
071-628 0826. 

ALOW* ft ooi jbUv^Su * Mr/kto Oialk Farm Rd. NWl 071-267 

J2wi“,SSr,d■ 6°66- W/E OBI- 883 0401. pnhara you Stiould store a Men 4046 ran In *«—i 
anarch tor yonr soto-mafe. caul -ST00 - 
jereufer wub M Matches Intro- WTOU Can afford K - bfakaaoate. 
duenon Service 071-8*7 093K. the lop tofredoctloa 

AI* TOO seeking . tasaag reta- ■***«•»» »»»■* 
doosMp7 then why nos contact Ml* CTsrfirner based Monde. 
The Three Graces, the Brake vacant, femtalne. solvanL 

Ofdroom tlaL Prtvate terrace. 
F/F. TN. day 0814tl 8999 or 
arm 7ms 06I-8G2 0648. 

High claaa cstenMe. as/«t **■ 'P™ aigi "S- 
Oialk Farm Rd. NWl 071-867 CWI short let lug to 4 weeks 
6066. W/E 081- 883 0401. UmnedX tounac. 1 dblebedrum 
Men 4066 eap In aamaod. OnL C26Q pw. 081 874 7843 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

tol87of the TRUSTEE Act 1928 
Dud any meson having a CLAIM 

ESTATE of any of the < 

ppi 

Kfiftft* ftacluiu 1 BBm mai- 
anprete. £700 pern. TW 071 
736 2381. _ 

peoples Introduction aomey. 
Telephone pet 959 8799. 

■■■BSE Payers wamd to kfn 
acuvuy orouo. 0*t 660 8983. 

■tom LADY Partner 30teQa 
wnh c:76.000. Emm Share 
tome floe houae comes wra 6* 
handsome male so looks 40 
Rastouranteur. nor. smoker. BL 
loveable, akuna. lung, yiftfr 
too. theatre. Ftrsf dme on xnsr- 
het ror 20 years. Early 

Pleavr Reply to Box No 1188 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
AUG 25 ON THIS DAY 

THE R38 had been built at the Boyd 
Aircraft Works, Cardingtxm, Bed¬ 
fordshire and teas intended far 
service anth the US Nany. Despite 
the tragedy airship, buildmg contin¬ 
ued in Britain, Imt with the crash of 
die RlOl in 1930 die Government 
abandoned the pragnnnme. 

DISASTER TO R38. 
EXPLOSION IN 

THE AIR. 
FALL INTO . 
HUMBER. ‘ 

Franr oar Swdrt Oprretootrtcf* 

.. HULL.AUG24. 

The worlds largest airship. R-38. 
became a wreck at HuD this aftn- 
noon at 5.35, and. as fax as.ca» 
ascertained late to-night, 44 men 

have Josttheir Bvea. ■ . 
The airship had a crew o f 48 unoer 

Optam Wann. Out of this mnnber- 

only nine are accounted for, Gve haV© 
been rescued aKve, and the dead 
bodies of four have been picked 

the Humber estuasy and landed at 

HuD- , , ;_*_•■ 
The vessel had been cruising over 

the north-east coast, and wasr^&m- 

jsg to the Bowden aerodrome when 
the disaster occurred. According to 
the authorities who have come ow 

to Hull by motor from Howten, the 

accident was due to petorttofj® 

theMindudmg Captafe'Wahn, who 
was in charge ,of the airship, and 
Leading Aircraftman Davies, who 
was landed el-Hull and who phicMy 

. walked up the sloping landing-stage 
of Victoria Pier amid cheese from the 
people who had nawnihled these. 

I had a few minctes conversation 
with Davies. “I am too 31 to talk,” be 

raid, “but 1 wiR say we have had a 
terrible time. It was all over in a 
moment. The petrol tanks eaploded, 
and votames of smoke and fire issued 
from the ship. Some of the men 
jumped overboard, but I stuck to the 
ship and went down with the stern 
section, which stack cm the sand¬ 
bank, and I was resened. Some of the 
poor fUkvro had no chahee whatever, 
particufady those in the control car." 

Davfes collapsed after landing, and 
was taken to the infirmary, but 

' afterwards recovered. Osptain Warm 
has been attended for severe injuries 
tp the head. Two of the deed bodies 
landed are completely unrecognizable 

. owing to severe boras. 
Another survivor, whose name it 

was impossible to ascertain, because 
the American authorities will not 
allow statements to be made, said: 
“The airship was flying over the 

North ~Sea this^ morning and was in - 
perfect flying condition until about 
5^ pan. At that time the controls of 
the ship were being tested at high 

speed, and it is to tins I attribute the 

firing of the petrol tanks. After a few 
sharp captations there were two very 
food oneft, and the ship begantoiaiL I 
fisfl with the stem part, and was 

luckily picked up, dated,- but not 

aevorely hurt. I AS into some wires 
and was able by shooting to attract 

the attention of men in a boat, who 

LTJOC snare 
S686CCC77t 

Continued from page 18 
nflatoury Avo 071 437 I MCCAWLLT *71 SS71IIB cr no I mAFTESKMrr RO 071 stq 
771 3794444/497 9977 Okg fee: 867 IZ11/DS1 741 9999 8399 IcTno Bte r#*071 -379 

■to ftrt „ „ 071 379 4M4^ (SnS? 

8S6 8238 24kr kWHMOTI 
497 9977 

■irrM 

wmm 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 

■ .BURN THIS 

■itol ASaa ftLaara 
On 7.30wn sat Mai 3JO»ra 

NErtUID 410 OOOOer 579 4444 
/7«1 9999/836 3464 

GLENDA JACKSON 
“MAGNIFICENT" d o» 

MOTHER COURAGE 

071 497 9977 <34im 

the' rocky'horror 
SHOW 

Directed BV Robbi Lafevra_ 

junkOU?* WAV 
Ubb TM 9 FTt 6 Sal 7 6 9 16 
AM COttofTW—B Rare l nr 30 

“GASHNG” 
hy 4m D-TOft 

NATIONAL nunc BO 071 
92*22321/ Crre6200741 24hr 
cc Ug fee. 497 9977 

Today 2-03 Xi 7.16 Man 7.1S 

LYTTELTON 
Tftday ICO Mod 7.00 (UNO 
LEAR Sftekaaprere To«T 7JOO , 

raw230* 7-30 MM 730 

FULLY At rammOND 

9977 8kg Fee) Gttb 930 6X83 

OUT OF ORDER 
A MEW r rearm wntzen & 

_ Directed t» RAY COOKY 
Prevairora 23 Sept Cteere, « Oct 

egCMWB NOW 

ST MAKTBra 071436 1443 
Baactei CC no 3ro 4444 Em 
LOTW» 2 48 Sai 80 aod BO 
SSTM TEA* OF AGATHA CHRS 
tots ns a»ottarniA>_ 

VAUBCVUf BO * CC 071 836 
9987 a 081 741 9999 mo toe) 6 
24 nr cr 838 2428 / 379 4444 

(bfcg (Ml Mon-Fn Evgs 7 46 
Mau Wed 3 O Sals 6.0 & 8.30 

BO. flat lowing and ftneere. ha» 
nke myacin Photo awraclaled. 
PI—■ Raote to Ban Wa nai 

Oftf a amaO aa—L prtvate. 1 
aftnaal ipump <3Q/80> to Kan- 

anananofnhci tortft No I17&. 

Small Property Cocaaraty «m! 
ttnr to mn, day A ewenta— 
due to property Unw. would 
ilka 10 date nicety —Km toll- 
ftn tody. Parana— puree lo 
■bx No 1176-_ 

OX A BATCH would you t&c to 
tow or 9—ue your Mtoto 
and (ntertaa with Wra wiudiig 
people? W, ai range ror groups 
of corepamic peoefa to Mn*a a 

wfadfurong. pal—y. opera. 

1 phone Gerry on081660 

ftctmia people. AS ages: 
naaenwide. Tixmo 233090. 

dtote tUBaw 071388 |4D7 

WK OnM 6 pnvatrl 1 bdfin OaL 
own ent 2 mn Oxford Street 
6 cMtft nfti £228 pw. 071A99 
1687 D- 081-968 0428 W8 

ory 8 dbte Dad Ral FT ml au 
mod eonm. Fua paler Krvka. 
on «w corking. *330 pw. 
TetOT1-622 0686- 

0VERSEAS1RAVEL 

"WJ £,w«" C2SO pw. staa 6. 
srai a°-pet a frame wqxa 
swan 071 631 oioi 

MMHA 6 bed/G taft vtSa. 14m 
pool. dOpcpm polf courea. paid 
aareioe. tea from 9 SeoL 4ft- 

_ counted. Ooptod 0732 361013 

SY mOOn-Gogofto. VHtoftaeca 
6. prtvato pool avafl ndd Aog 
raraft. 01033-945642V 3 ■ 

SW FRANCE Luxury f/houae. 
Stunning view*. Lot pool & gda. 
Ste» 10/18. 0732 866744. 

Mato Wed 3 0 Soft 6.0 6 8.30 Cod ■!*«»« 071 937 4622. 
FELfcmr benoal - - -—. ~ __ ~ 

Ftror BARK WORTH SfMQLK «NNN8. Wr teTftra 
Mamm vamw gxm»* »«nurw 

■ivuT—JUUJLT u, h—I—ft tofotoc— DaadMcan 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER ^ 7L'^ 

!5!L!!to».jto.te 

toj?*** Wtlf™ °»«|; (an. SsgSSSa 1317 PC 071-579 4444/240 ' 
T200/0SI 741 9999 (tog fee) ***”*"» Wya 

Groups 071 930 6123 pOl-OM. 4067. MM Ma. 081-674 4667. Mtead 

n t} i'i '3 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MJCHAB 

WASHBfGTON OORMJ 

toHufl by rnoWH- from Howdm, the took nw to the pier.^ 
to petit* tanks Ag^et^^eAtarterwes 

exploding. At tbe tameof the^asUft who 
was being watched by » employed by the. Humber Comer- 

2LSS5ftft£2ip-|ft*- -y.Bagra.dk _ _ vancy Board. He said: 

j/*"*. **te#*f' Md thought 

SLvsd to b«ak into ttoj-part®;. 

flow the - was started at once for the scene of 

vStLtaVkr Xcbfe^he landing- the wreck, and, assisted by some of 

satsss J»WBSSSK 
muring abort were unable to find anyone alhe. We 

5JSftTMStor^TSw»Jw.' wwriieb«hssof twoyou^ men in 

* EhTSe sandbank," about 5M Amencan unttonn florttog in the 

wreh fmni the Victoria &**', W rww. and^thiwgfawecsideavDared to 
SS5 Ut* tius were am .with the dd of 

wfacn the high tide com- boathooks, our attempts were un- 
it ■ ■ avnihng, because of the swell of the 

A^SSrftussandsmail river tide, which, was just coming up. 
^^SSSfJ^set out for the When I flist got riongskfe there were 

to rescue the flames on the top of the water, hot 

** the envelope was notablaae." 

KOVAL HUKURMC 
COMTAMY LONDON 1X771 638 

8891 cc Moo-Sun 9aro6sfn) 
BABMCAN THEATRE 

■nifll'p Today 2.00 8 7.30 
THC PIT: LAJIWIC 
Today 200 A 7JO 

3THAIFURU UPON AVON 
(0789) 896623 CC Mtol-Sal 

Timm 11 ni 
ROYAL S*LA£ES»>EAAE. 

THEATRE 
- rtPCM ABO AKOtJT HOTWRIO 
UJ KEAN Today 1-30 

--- 1 niwsusir it lumiuiTnxTjo 
Otraeud by fate-■-■■— THE SWAN: THE LAST DAYS 

_Wiv«aw!55 or *-» 
-- _ FDWAAD | TonT 7-30 

%Pn“tork OTINB6 Mcoi/TKkal/Hare] Btokaaa 
2S‘ S. 12ft. ia*V497 9977 0789 414999. RSCT 84Hr cc Mae 

1 ftiiril ADO office IW* real 077 497 9077 
ABOUT HanmM today 2JO & -- 
ZS& STRAND 240 0300 CC 49T 9977 

W*JU*TWWm *71 434 0909 TtaeMroFrmYw 
34tnOCS79 4444(bk9fMl497 eSSJL TSr?** 
wrriwsj* toe* Grow Srt» MO STK’YtNG OUT 

6tS3 Grow 494 1071 ~Laxfk mb— NT Tout 
“n« MM OF AIA HUM* Men-FTI B TftO 3 Sar a 8 830 

Ncwawrefc ONLY 6 MORE WEEKS 

IBMBERARIES ‘—..ra 

BUDDY 

I tee* (tea ■haw’* Sun Exp. 
The man. Tfl* Muftc. Ttec 

Legend 

BUDDY 
TtoBoaa* Hedykaery 

4 NEW MUSICAL 
—Bfaatorhd MafT Sun Trt. 

“I Lreef tr Fin Ttmra 

BUDDY 
Mon-Thun BDOFn«SH6JOA 

4.30. ALL SCATS ft PRICE 
FRIDA VS 9-30 PCRF 

MOW fcooauwc TO 1AM 1981 

MfTCHAU BO A cc (no ter) 867 
1119 cc 867 1111/379 4444 (no 

(or, 457 9977/741 9999 
ALAN ATCRSOWDre 
■cult wrnw 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

-TR* ven- Pewe « «■ poww*. 
Im u to Waver weak eftfe 

toftUr and ftdraW ■" Q Td 
“1 CHALLEMX ANVDfC NOT 
TO LAL-GH OLT LOUD” Today 
Ehto 8 Mat» TMOT a: 3 sar m 430 

wnswure tieatk aviosr 
1118 cc 071 867 1111/on 379 
4444 ICO togirajOTl 4979977/ 

081 741 9999 (bfcg la*) 
■eHMBlWrtB * 

♦^ensea TBUMnuNr m a 
HCKT OF TKATOCAL Map 

Duly Moll 
”T»ie peiAjmianry wtx >— 
COUP led MO. Or XK HNEXT M 

““ F*LE£Eot~™ 
CPWA» Bt SODZA 

J3WSAVBSNT 
31 PIRANDELLO'S 

“dner. dtllaft. usncal 
mw SUBdard 

HENRY IV 

*nw OLTNAAT* to art RMAe- 
to mapaufL marriage bureaux* 
IS-TeU EsL i960. KBOwrtnc 
Aden, ta Thayer SL London 
WiM SS TeL 071-936 3116 

■WEXKtriDLT Avaftatrta. SO 
vaar ted Wiialmmmnn. now 
UiUM am vntaytng Ufr wouH 
aw to meet sociably graceful 
tody ror day/ evenings out 
Regmfulty advert ftbnly way. 
Pftore wrae witn your pmh 
number 4r pholo. tr imailBli. to 
Box No 1169, 

WOULD a 30/40*3* tody Bke to 
ba indulged By a S3 year ted 

toSCMamber/October. TrtOlO 
89 ST7 gsacas.___ 

VALC CO LOftO ft QUNTA DO 
Logo. Luxury private votes 
wtth toft Wire chance. Gate 
Sivy Wllto Lift 081 9*7 7300 

Ilk HOLIDAYS 

■ATM Avon Luxury period 
lodge 3 bads, llm 6. £380 pw 
Tel 0226 462872 

farm nmgr. Sleeps 4. CIV. 
UMiwKfwr. warning macfdne. 
Tel 0398 710284. 

SITUATIONS WANTED I 

seeks (smAnyiiMul anvWbcrei 
Or seeks anyitonp saidter 
PM**c call 0293 774 381 ma 

_or w/ends. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

mBSm 
forward (o guag art A emoytog 
life. I am tan, MM * pettfe wm> i 
a rreenUy refouad rente of Comnranta or rtpracntodoig can 
humour, man write m conn- be made wtmm one month from 
desire to Box 1173. today. 

tePftft Of widen they have Nad 

UNDERWOOD. Barbara Ma OF 
117 MaBwrmn Road. Inretoa 
SWll died on 2nd June 199a 
Mmutera to HC3. Ham A CtL. 
Solicitors of SSlLavender HBL 
■tendon SWll ETH before ZEBi 
Qtlubei 1990. 

WELLS MARGERY FLORENCE 
of |4 Dttfwtdi Mead. HHf Moon 

Mims? 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ALCATRAS 
(b) A name applied to 
sereraJ large water birds, 
as the pelican, gannet. 
frigate bird, albatross, 
from tbe Spanish aJ- 
catraz a pelican: -Ned 
Gytman took an akatras 
on tbe main topmast 
yard, which Is a foolish 
bird, but a good lean rank 
meat-" 

IRADE 
(b) A written decree or 
authorisation issued b> 
tbe Sultan of forkr> (or 
the Sublime Porte, (mm 
the Arabic iradah will, 
desire: ’‘Baron Hirsrto 
has obtained an iradv for 
bis great railwa>-jiinctioo 
scheme.** 

CYMOPHANE 
(a) Cat’s eve, a variety of 
chrysoberyl with wavy 
opaJescetwe (in practice 
nothing like the eye of 
any cat I hare met), from 
tbe Creek kama a ware + 
phalnein to show: -Her 
white arm, that ware a 
twisted cbain./Clasped 
with an opal-sheeny 
chiysopbane." 

ALLEN ARLY 
(a) Solely, alone, from off 
+ utterly singly, on its aue 
in Scottish: “On whilk 
the gospel shlneth 
aimed y. and leareth tbe 
rest of the world in otter 
darkness.** 

THE iill!^ TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns: 

MOLDS WELL’S 071-278 

«- TBUturSSi%u8 
-*‘JwmmmLz£ 

M44 tiurigsssinr bo a cc on srs 
I94i _FOH HETURWB_ 8599 ee too bug iwi 379 4444 

A Ct (tog tool 497 99T7/081 741 9999 
m71 Eve 7 46 BH Mai Saw | 
hi tun llotd munrs i 

■278 tnasteerd by 
ggys JrtbWairta ft Mart 18*0, 
JJFS Clreclcd by Val Uby 

mm 

saw tbe hodfos of two young men in 
American antform floating, in the 

river, andrthoujiiweendeaTOaied to 
secore them _wtth. the aid of 
boathooks, our attempts were un¬ 
availing, because of the swell of the 

tide which was just coming up. 

When I first got alongside there were 
flames on.the top of the water, bat 
the envelope was notablaae." 

baart re ft* Waft Store" Odn 
Eras 7-30 Maft WM. Sat 2-30 

Tk* Saora IftcrtnHC aiKUll 
BKretod s, tea M* 

LOOM Ocuaon onl 22 Sere 

SONG & DANCE 
an onuuMBw i 
wn mr tun 

_Cirt Kan. Sol Max a 
CXlENOeB BTFfHUC BKrtANB - 
■un op - last amn 

f CINEMAS I 

GUEZSH MAYFAIR Curran Si 
071 466 8866 PtfiUPFE 
NOnn in CBrtMA 
nsmms ifoi Pro* » 100 
tool sum 3 30 6 lO 8 40. "DO 
sen MJSS" DMH Wna of 
Otcsr for box lorwgn mm 
From Fn. rtn-OU IN MAT. 

LUaC StoMnay Awenoo 071 
437 3606 379 4444 
Horn 10 onobav __ 

INTO THE WOODS 
A.* ■* 6— 14 Bra* 

I notes itiwub so an 734 
6951 fM call 24hr 7 Day 836 

3*64 (tog ftaej 

ANYTHING GOES 
| *Wwhy**gsarnsMAi to 

am m mr D Ta# 
I Baa, 7jo 444ft Tm- a sw 2JO 

REMOTE CUWTBMXGD 
Artomatic powered gale 
aysUM. SUdliigOftlB. 

Barters. 

exclusive 
msian CUUH frcsMy 

pragarad oy tcmxniri Out 

A SELECTION 
of rttarmins eftnractor 

srovcrtics tnn ora rtrtm 
to France Provence and 

Nonoandy. 

TINS 
BaaattfuUy phottigraphed 
full Colour Carden CuMr 

bring* vOu horn of ekdttnS 
browslns- 

IDEALLY 
situated for (During the 

beouofui Cobwok) towns 
and vtllages. OxtOrcL 

Stratford and CheUeoIrtni. 

gnuUB AMwyta WC2 071 «0 oaop j 
VKTORLA WOOD 

UP WEST 
3BSERTDOCR - i DCCUIULIL ' 

WJ 071 4M 4806 Nkrtaa 
Cage. Urea Don. WiOnu 
Drtaa tn Davie Urada* Ya*n 
AT HEART C8I Progs at 12.46 
Oul Stoll LIS 6.4S & B26. 
LUa ftigbl iliew FH ft Sat 11.1« 

Shoparoand____ 

AntkjDCs & Collectors_ 

Entertalnmeats__ 

Yachts, Boats & Waters ports 

SUNDAY 
Family lunch vrtlh hot and 
cold buffet Eal os much as 

you like at a set once. 

A FAMILY 
Couxdnraide nnsiui S im 

of oardens. All rooms en- 
smte. Enenroom. 

FOR 
QuaiBy properties b> aB 

areas of London weenm 

full teianc and exceOem 

manaomani services. 

.ra Page 16 

..w. Page 17 
_Page 18 

ftft. Page 30 



hanging face - 

Finding a new 
station in life 

Iff • . 

•Wastmimter aod London boow 
■bow: International showjumping, 
Shedandsand sum, pony dub 
Eg and other owbom- 

Park. Today, tomorrow aod ■ 
torn 9am, foe. 

t 

Ng" ““ ^ °ld: ^ E3S1 St31i0n-0nce *■» Pride CNSR line, has been tnrned imp a business cento: 

The town of Elgin, in 
Morayshire, boasts a 
handsome array of classi¬ 
cal architecture appro¬ 

priate to its name. More 
unexpected is the Large baronial 
railway station, which British Rail 
vacated two years ago. The de¬ 
cision was understandable; Elgin 
East, as it was known, stood on an 
awkward loop of line only 200 
yards from Elgin West, the opera¬ 
tional station. 

The size of the old station 
reflects Elgin's position as the 
county capital. It was the place 
where the local gentry congregated 
for balls and assemblies. The 
Great North of Scotland Railway 
(GNSR), which ran from 
Aberdeen to Elgin, was evidently 
determined to overawe the High¬ 
land Railway, which came in from 
the west 

Elgin East, which replaced an 
earlier station, was completed in 
1898 to the designs of 
P.M. Barnett the line’s chief en¬ 
gineer. Other notable stations on 
the line were at Inverurie, home of 
the locomotive works, where a 
panelled ticket ball and waiting- 
room survive, and Peterhead, 
which had the ultimate flourish of 
an overall iron roof 

As the line had no steep 
gradients, the GNSR needed just 
one class of engine, a substantial 
4-4-0, painted in green and black. 

The search for a new use for the 
station was spurred by the Rail¬ 
way Heritage Trust. For a while 
there was a prospect that the old 
station might become a whisky 
museum, appropriate because the 
Chi vers Brothers* bonded wans 
houses stand alongside the line to 
the south, and the Spey Valley 
whisky trail runs nearby. 

The solution came when the 
Scottish Development Agency 
(SDA) stepped in to develop the 
station as a business centre. 
Fifteen or 20 years ago the site 
would simply have been bulldozed 
for factory units. .As it is. the SDA 
and Grampian Regional Council 
have carried out an exemplary 
restoration at a budget price. With 
slightly more than £250,000 to 
spend. Douglas Forrest, the archi¬ 
tects, had some sleepless nights, 
but the nigged sandstone has 
responded superbly to cleaning 1 
andemetged without a blemish. § 

The main challenge was to meet I 
the fire regulations without wreck- " 
mg the building. The authorities E 

require! complete separation for. 
. each of tte 19 units, which could 

have involved stripping out an the 
original woodwork and reptadna 

The solution^ 
to instaH a sophisticated smoke 
and akna, which win ring in 
Je local fire station, a mutates 

the front door locates the fim 

"oodwo* “as also been painted with five 
coats of flame-retardant varnish. 

Internally, the.main feature** 
the spacious booking haU, too-lit 
from a stately band vault AJUfoe 
woodwork around the ticket win- 
^ surges, as does the ornate 
racing m front, intended to ensure 

ST5 queued “ 30 
The piasteiworit, complete with 

new pineapple pendants, has been 
restored by Brodie’s of Fy™ 
which retained the orighS 
specification of April 29, 1898. 
when the present managing direc- 

toKfered a 
tee of £840 for all the plasterworfc 

and internal tiling Some of the 
elaborate pane* of stained glass 
have been remade by Arcadia, a 
Stonehaven firm, with coloured 
glass imported from West Ger¬ 
many (the firm points out that this 
could now be obtained in Eng¬ 
land because Hanley Wood, Brit¬ 
ain's only specialist maker of 
antique coloured glass, has re¬ 
opened in Monkweanhouth, Tyne 
& Wear). 

A year after completion, more 
than half the units are let and John 
Black, who runs the estates office 
at Grampian-council, is confident 
the rest will find tenants by the 
end of the year. Thcootmci] has 
two other business centres, case in 
an old school at Aberdeen and 
another at Peterhead. 

The latest tenants include an 
insurance broker and a private 
health agency, joining die Moray 
Enterprise Trust, a chiropodist, a 
camera club and the architects of 
the conversion. Rents are low — 
£3.50 to £5 a square fooL 

Marcus Binney 

and best Known street feativaun . 
Britain, now in its 25tft year. 
LatZrokeGmvearsieavieons. 
London Wit. Tomorrow and Mon 
from 11am (081-96*0644)L - ■ 
• Havering show and country taJc 
Sheepdog demonstrations, 
foustfog. steam engines, bands, 
Harrow Lodge Park, Hornchurch. 
Tomorrow and Mon noon-dpm. 
free, car park £1. 

• Bromley carnfaafc Procession 
and ffrte. dog show, martial arte 
and other displays. 
Norman ParK Hayes Lana. Mon 
l2J3Q-5pm, TSp. chBdSOp. 
• Cavalcade of popular awake 
Entertainment from Victorian music 
haH to Thirties and Forbes swtna 
Barbican Cadre. S8k Street 
London EC2fO?t-G384141J. 
Tomorrow. Mon 12.30-Tpm. free. 

| »Fan%ecfiwfi— atMwiwd 
pdirw; Treasure hums at 
•Hwptor Cbcvt and Kensington 
Palace, l&30anM2£Opniarnl 
<Mpm; at Kew. iiara-lpm and 

7ha RoyM Patios, London and 
Surrey. Man. SOpptis usual 
admission charge. 

• International model boet 
canventjorcLargest annual event 
of as kind with more then 400 
models on dopCay. 
The Boat Musoum. Dockyard 

r-f’ 3 * 
• Portsmouth navy day; RN ships 
ooen to vfettors. Air anef nmm 

Dockyard. Queen Street Today. 
tonwroni Mon i0aah&30pm £4, 

• Motllnghau! raadtovat nature 
Grand piuada, street omenarnmont 

5pm *aa. 
eftmifoMrsfoaMon 

meiSSS?^ Towofrow*a 

6pm,£1J5Q,chjM7Qpr, 

next week 

ACROSS 

1 C1-C?n in,i!ir-c- ^wording to the POOK to..2.0.4» 

14 Wine bar finally up and going (5» 

15 paying ’ad a close shaw? Close, indeed 

16 .Aid a union he created (8.5.) 

18 A cardinal points out lack ofcolour (7) 

19 Romantic type getting tense about 
maiden (?) 

20 Start on beat in dance (5) 

21 Eager to make money (5) 
22 River’s right edge (5) 

23 Nasty son found on fringes of union (6) 

24 Extra section removed from manual, eg 
by editor (3-3) e 

25 $)riler8iving olher nove] to the French 

27 Artist is leader of school in China (7) 

^y^rence broken down in pact with 

exercise (9)^ arl*st without a p^ace f°r 

32 Sea area and not yonder lake — 
grotesque (5.8) 

34 White said to be dazzling (5) 

36 Some shun me, antisocially, by accident 

38 (iff W°rk *S ,eft in amfaassador's office 

41 m doubly strict cut. it could be essential 

44 Held forth part of wheel (5) 

45 £Sap acPe5ri-s ownings offered by 
secret order? (^) 3 

46 £2*S? wilh one from Mediterranean ' pon 

47 Sfffffp mishandIed no munp. that’s 3 

48 Steward’s beginning to cam- on in the ^ 
store room (7) uie 4 

49 Shame for audience in music-hall (5) 4 

Times Prize Jumbo 

... . ji -- -- 

Echoes of past splendours: much of the old ha* peea xestiaad. 

• BriMol flower show: Dtaoiava 
cr^t ytf •ctocation 

yrighops.andoCTtBrtalnman3.. 

VordhmnDomj^ Wecf, Thurs.Pri, 
£3£O drstday, £2 other days, 
tkmpantidcNkfSSii 

w*tpoo*&aopm (750. 
iTDirtyn b>«r fosMv uL Mora thtft 
a&tredMoo* bears from a» owr 

JudyRroshaug 

51 ™,^hicll ^'pronouncements are 
made, naturally (6,7) 

54 Self-absorbed, start before green appears 

56 Stans off trend - hit lion in perfor¬ 
mance (9) ^,w 

57 Practical view is taken in king’s place (7) 

59 FoHowing army. I advance in the rear 

62 ™^H6)al 0Ut °f PriaCip‘e lhafs 

63 Wide, more robust sort of boat (6) 

6S o^lde (5)llery s first Painti"Ss PUI back 

67 Composition for musical milkmaids, for 
example (M 

68 His com pa trial's pronounced a great 
writer (5» ^ 

69 Let back in to study at US university (7) 

70 Girl run in. mainly for crashing (7) 

71 Thej take steps to master figures such as 
61 (6-7) 

"'2 A bishop has answer that’s clear (7) 

10 l3 Nonsense about Cape Dutch painter (5) 

4 in lerms for King James 

d DOWN 

I Labour's standard is unfairly associated 

I (l!?7.6 3.5)mer and sick1^' PWhaps 

i 2 Extremist twice striking monarch (3-3-5) 
3 Calm, never flustered? Not so (9) 

0l“'lenins some lighl 

=• Identify cenain stock in bear market (7) 

6 Poetic work due, we hear, to darkly 
tempestuous experience (3,2.1.11) 

7 Miss siory about fool (6) 

8 Harvest in state followed by boxing (11) 

9 In^ fairness, judge's conclusion went well 

,°e^w^^)inCha,8eiSineXp'ri 

11 Painter’s final work in Ulster, say (7) 

12 romel?nd(5t4)bUle When ,ols of 1deliveries 

13 SeM7>e' f°r CXample’ a turned 

17 S?°r,™ndYal°? 7 Sood advice when 
arums are split? (2,3,4.4.4.4,4) 

26 New kite held by wild boy (3-5) 
28 Sweet pair having a row (7) 
30 Luce’s an odd fish (7) 

31 Plant's leaves moved from bed (3.4) 

33 mSre(7)f acdama,ion from Xhosan 

35 ^r/(T.6P?5ided ^ 3 few in 

37 Wild horse innocent man’s breaking in 

39 Board game to play in naval base (7) 

■40 Made possibly into expen here? (7) 

42 Composed leader for Times - manned 
with old pen. mostly (8) ™nageo 

-v v v/uu f?A/I U 

TLSmboSSS“S^ Concise Jumbo 
Street, London, El 9XN °^etw^ieT?eaT^neSi 1 .Penni?Ston *»The 
published on Saturday, sStemterTs and soluhon will be •—.$.**-***.. 

ACROSS 74 

giiiaiii 
IBB aBaBBBBBB 

iagaa aaaBflBa 
IBBBBBB SbShH 

\mmm 

43 Girl close to supporting call for Deace 
curreiu in Ireland (7) ^ 

49 No^ongerable to jump beyond limits set 

50 wong (fbT ^ “ te"? 100 or ‘000 is 

52 —eSsf(3.8hrri"s or@n and braSS 

”^ra;Va,ueaifiist-isi'ia 

55 Defeat ihat's the result of bad fielding 

“ cooked(5,4* W0Uld Iike " ,0 safer- 

38 ™en 1° «>nvictioii, since liable to leeal 
action? That s about right (9) 83 

60 Having contacted 49 dn? (2,5) 

61 Sncel™ f3jraC°Uple Sittin® out Part of- 

M mucha? aCCeP‘ 3 P0U"d _ "’S n°' 50 

66 Stale a principle I'm upset about (6) 

^^■£PS«n anii 
—hi—mwJI 

ACROSS 

I Royal • toy- dog 
(MJ,7) 

14 Dents (5) 
... .15 Buildings pa^sagp 

16 F^ant. animai life 
- (53,5) 
18 Decaying (7) 
19 Brilliant glass (7) 

20: nndt alcohol (5) ' 
21 .Influence (3^2) 
22 Pounce (5>' ' 

23 Portable’ com¬ 
puter (3,3) 

24 Emulating spur 
(6) 

25 Went to bed (7) 
27 Stupid (7) . 
28 Cut marks (9) 
29 Clothes cup¬ 

boards (9) 

32 Everyday ob¬ 
stacle (7,6) 

34 Steps scries (5) 
36 Advance 

. commodities 
trade (7) 

38 Butterflies, 
moths (II) v 

41 Incriminate (9) 
44 Extreme(5).. ; 

45 Pul out (5) ^ 

46 Fierce attack (9) , 
47 Get going (3,3,5} "1 

48 Entertainer (7) 3 

49 Church cellar (5) 

. I4 Plraperfy 
' organised 

E (93,7,7) 

• DOWN 

! 1^ Highest US mili- 

o?A2Sconttion 
- - 2. US holidaymaker 

(II) ,OBUSer 

3 Suffer computer 
breakdown (4,5) 

4 Missionary (11) 

' 5 Patella (7) 

• 6 Bad behaviour 
. towards a woman 
CmsjA) 

7 Prairie wolf (6) 

8 scenes 
(3,6) 

9 Let-outs (9) 

10 ^V?rority Centre 
(40,5) 

11 Hole maker (7) 
12 Pacifist (2.7) 
13 0 deg latitude (7) 
17 For church as 

national institu¬ 
tion (25) 

26. Learning (8) 

38 Rejuvenate (7) 
M g^olfc grtca-, 

33 Brain-te9e»m t~r\ 

at rs - ■ ■ 
51 Capability (13) 37 Special 
CJ rr- 

35 '^**ome 
spectacle 
W,4,4)> 

ACROSS: 8 TrawlerSC9lpiulIoNio0p^f ~*3^sl^ay's mndse crossword) 

DOWN- 2l2s1enllcman 24 Bib 12 Pant0 14 Results 17 Rocking 19 

Ado 15SprfiiTer “>6T^Ra^igC^^ofe* 21nSL^MU^ ’ W°rldS 13 

54 Engulf (9). 

56 weap°ns (5,4) 

57 l^ths formula 

59 Downcast (7) 
62 Waylay (6) 

63 Paris national 
gad«y(Q 

65 Attempt to fool 
(3,2). -. 

67 Lymphatic 
swellings(5) 

68 Female riffif<5) ' 

69^ Not coded (2^' 

70 US Montgomery 
- slate (7) v • 

71 Filling i®(13)h 

r 1UUQ 
8uardsan(7) 

- ^(7) <taWi,« 
40 ’piscovcry(7) 

42 Paunch (3-5) 
43 Sets on (7) 

49 Friendship(i|) 
50 Broadcast (H) 

a^nIing 

53 Ancient docu¬ 
ments (5,6) 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Farmer’s diary: Paul Heiney 

HU** tave not seen at home for 
®any months. This peaty abun- 

explains why the Irish 
{■JJJJjS: so much milk with so 

effint. a wild nunour spread 
through the village in which we 

wwe staying that a herp fiom the 
had discovered a 

way of toning milk into alooho!: if 
n had been mie, St Patrick’s 
S°2°[ the oatmtry might 
wwnave been under threat, 
v wnat I most envy the Cork and 
Kerry formers, however, is their 
attitude. It o not thm they do not 
^TC, it is simply that they expend 
worry only on thingg which are 
really worth Worrying about And 
wandering animals do not come 
into that category. 

Take the herd of cows that 
stroued past ns as we sat on a stone 
wall m the middle of nowhere. At 
home, cows on the road would 
have art escort of men in pick-up 
trucks and a tractor, with tights 
mazing and hom sounding-Out in 

’ the aul’ cowsh where to go 

the rocky wilderness no man was 
to be seen; just cows, shuffling and 
sniffing the hedgerows and eyeing 
u$ with suspicion. 

Ten minutes after they had 
passed, an ambling figure ap¬ 
peared, shabbily dressed and with 
a wind-burnt face that had spent 
many happy years gazing into 
Susses of stout “Have you sheen 
any cowsh?” he asked in a half¬ 
hearted way. “Yes," we said, 
“heading that way”, and we 
pointed up the Mil- “Oh. dear, oh 

dear, oh dear,” the fanner grum¬ 
bled. “They know they’re not 
shupposhed to go that way. Oh 
dear, ob dear, oh dear.” Then, to 
our surprise, instead of beading 
after them, be turned and went the 
other way. saying; “If yer shee ’em 
cornin’ back, jushi keep 'em 
pointing wesht.” And be was gone. 

Ten minutes passed and bis 
confidence was repaid. Back came 
the cows wearing a guilty out-of- 
bounds look on their faces. They 
were pointing west, and so we let 

them by unchecked. This left a 
deep impression c-n me. When ? e 
returned home I vowed that things 
around here were going to slow to 
the same enviable pace. No more 
running after stock, no more 
palpitations at the sight of a sheep 
on the wrong side of its fence: less 
time on my feet and more time on 
the bar stool. 

This calm transcendental slate 
tasted all of half an hour. I went 
down to the marsh to count the 
sheep, and found one missing. The 
chap who had been keeping an eye 
on them was not sure where it was. 
Shaken, but not stirred. I simply 
said: “Ah well, she’ll be back, 
she’ll be back.” 

In the baking best of the 
farmyard, the intoxicating, lazy 
scent of clover hay elevated me on 
to an even higher plane. “It looks 
as though the piglets have been 
escaping,” my wife said. “Is that 
so?” I replied. “Well, I hope they 
had a nice stroll. HI mend the 

fence, sometime." The carthorses 
looked well. “1 must get you boys 
back to work,” I thought to myself, 
”... one of these days.” Then the 
telephone rang. 

I went through the usual pleas¬ 
antries: yes, we'd had a lovely 
time, the weather was terrific; yes, 
wasn’t it hot? Then the bombshell 
dropped: “Did you know," the 
voice said, "that while you were 
away, your cows got into your 
neighbour's swimming pool?" The 
holiday mood vanished. My mind 
raced with visions of Red Poll 
heifers doing the butterfly, of 
hoofs jammed in fillers and cow 
pats on the patio. 1 realised that 
the suburbanised pans of Suffolk 
were, after all, a far cry from the 
wild shores of Dunmanus. I 
worded the insurance claim in my 
head and wondered if anyone 
would believe iL 

Upon discovering the truth Of 
the matter, which was that the 
cows had merely got their heads 
over the fence to nibble the grass 
round die pool, I felt easier. Still, 
had things been as bad as I had 
thought. I doubt I would have had 
rite courage to look my neighbour 
in the eye and ask him to “keep 
’em paddling wesht”. 

A pearl of a place for the knitters 
Home from home: Marion Foale At weekends, when most 
people with second 
homes are leaving the 

Otr* if117 f<* country, 
<Jns Jones, the husband of 
Manon Foale, the knitwear de- 
signec, is heading.the other way 
He serves as a “Saturday boy” in 
the wholesale and retail show¬ 
room which doubles as the Jones’s 
London home. “We both need to 
spend a a lot of time in town,” he 
says, “and our two homes are an 
extension of each other. We try to 
create the same feeling in them.” 

Their London home in'Hmde 
Street, Wl, isa microcosm of their 
farmhouse in north Warwickshire. 
“We’D, often sit there with the 
blinds drawn at night, and treat it 
just as we do the living-room at 
our country boroei” Mr Jones 
says. “It has a similar, open, feel? 
ing since we knocked down walls.” 

They move furniture from place 
to place as the mood suits them, so 
their summery Lloyd-loom chairs 
are now in London. “We take 
them back to the country in the 
winter” Ms Foale says, “and 
something else — maybe a big old 
trunk I found locally — wfl] go 
down. We generally keep our best 
tots in London.” 

The farmhouse, near where Mr 
Jones was bom, hasthefeelingofa 
warm, family home, with childlike , 
memorabilia cluttering the open- : 
plan living room, and a huge pool 
table taking pride of place. 

Parts of the beamed house date 
from the 13th century and its only 
neighbour is the church, like the 
London residence, which has an 
art deco interior, it is also a base 
for the knitwear business. “Bnt we 
make homes and then occupy 
ourselves with a business oh the 
side,” Ms Foale says. “Not the 
other way around.” 

Mr Jones had his own knitwear 
company when Ms Foale was a 
feshion designer who had not yet 
developed her talent for producing 
three-dimensional knitwear pat¬ 
terns shaped to cling and swing. 
Her latest coDection indudes ele¬ 
gant swing-back tops in silver to 
go over die black stretch pants 
which have remained a staple for 
many seasons. Among the acces¬ 

sories are chenirip shawls and 
gauntlet-style gloves to go with the 
sweaters for which she is fitmnn* 

Ms FbaJe’s career was inter¬ 
rupted when the children came 
along—Polly aged 17, Charlie, 13 
—and h was vdtile she was looking 
for a way to combine working 
from home with looking, after the 
children'that the band-knitwear 
business was bora. She is proud of 
the fact that she has never 
employed a nanny; 

Marion Foale sweaters sell in 
chic stares such as Beigdorf Good¬ 
man, Barney’s and Charivari in 
New Yodcand Whittles m 1 rmrinw, 
as well as from the showroom in 
Hinde Street. But Ms Fbale makes 
it dear-that, however sophis¬ 
ticated the designs and ctiemele, it 
is very much a cottage industry. 

She spends more time in 
Warwickshire and prefers the 
countryside, although she is. a 
Londoner. “I can stick it here 
much longer than Chris,” she says. 
Mr Jones hankers for the buzz of 
London, , but says of the form- 
house; “This is where sanity lies.” 

Ms Foale experiments with . 
knitting such things as silver hunt 
wool squares while watching tele- 
vision'in the evening, passing on 
the designs to the supervisors of 
the 500 or so -knitters in the 
surrounding countryside. “I’ve 
knitted only one whole sweater in 
my rife," she says. ■ - - 

Every Monday there is a queue 
of krtitcera at the farmhouse, 
bringing in pieces to be pro¬ 
fessionally finished *- the Joneses 
have found that knitters hate to 
sew — and takeaway new wooL 

The house, convened into two 
separate dwellings, has been kept 
that way, with the business 
occupying one part, the home the 
other. Ms Foale’s workroom is 
sandwiched between the two. 
“Since I usually stop work when 
the children come hpme from 
school, I win often come back here 
in the evening and sit, with a 
drink, and do some of my best 
work,” she says. “But I would 
never let the business take over 
the home.” 

VICTORIA McKee contentment: Chris Jones and his wife Marion Foale, the knitwear designer, at their old farmhouse and workshop in Warwickshire 

Breeding 

Big cats 
back from 
the dead 

Maine coon Sylvester and kitten 

THE Maine coon is the ultimate 
cat, Anita Rowsell says, and after 
meeting one of her 20Jb felines, 
which may well measure 36in 
from whisker to tail-tip. I am 
inclined to agree. For example. 
Ram bo. a brown tabby, is I2in tall 
at the shoulder with a from paw 
span of 2in. which enables him to 
indulge his tendency to leap 5ft 
vertically. 

Rambo and his kind are said to 
be descended from Marie .An¬ 
toinette’s favourite cats which, it 
is claimed, were shipped to New 
England after her execution. Other 
stories attribute their presence in 
North America to the Vikings. 
The story has it that the cats 
mated with wild American bob¬ 
cats and even lynx. 

Fame came when a Maine coon 
was judged best cat of the New 
York City show in 1895, but less 
than 65 years teter the American 
Cat Fanciers’ .Association pro¬ 
nounced the breed extinct. 

The Maine coons fought back, • 
however, and Mrs Rowsell can 
now sell Rambo's progeny for 
£400 each. She will sell them only 
as pets, not for breeding. “They 
are magnificent cats with wonder¬ 
ful temperaments and have not 
been spoiled by in-breeding.” she 
says. She intends to keep things 
that way. 

Mrs Rowsell, who lives near 
Lewes, Sussex, has waiting lists 
from people expressing colour 
specifications that include silver, 
blue, brown, red or cream tabbies, 
along with various bi-colours. 

The Maine coons have their 
own distinguishing features, other 
than size and colour. When grown 
they have tufted “snow shoes”. 
Their tails, like fur boas, are often 
the width of their bodies. Tough 
characters in some ways, they are 
nevertheless big softies, Mrs 
Rowsell says. “1 have never 
known one to scratch. Their single 
coats make them feasible at pets 
for people who suffer from aller¬ 
gies.” 

The cats are as happy being 
active as they are being supine. 
“They will fly through the air after 
insects." Mrs Rowsell says. They 
also enjoy being walked on leads, 
will retrieve thrown slicks and 
enjoy playing with water. 

Because they are twice the size 
of ordinary cats, Maine coons cost 
twice as much to feed, and a diet of 
tinned cat food should be avoided, 
Mrs Rowsell says. Fresh meat or 
fish should be provided even' day, 
together with a complete pelleted 
food imported from America. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Further information: Mrs Anita 
Rowsell 10273 S5S275). 

Feather report 

OBSE days, birds are tog busi- 
s. Naturally, the birder feels 
rhtiy ambiguous about this; be 
nts the birds and the bird places 
himself. Even less admirably, 
likes the idea of birding as a 
im for, if not personal unique- 
s, membership of an exclusive 
thren. 
kt the same time, he. feds a 
tsioiiaiy zeaL His better side 
ats the important joys of 
ding, of life, to be freely 
lilable. He wants birds (and 
) to matter to afl sons and 
iditions. Despite the birdert 
ret and selfish joys* it is . 
iservaiioo that matters, and 
iservaiion needs a shared wilL 
Veil, we need not fear any Jack 
wilL Birding is now a boom 
ustry. This is so much the case 
t -next Friday a three-day 
ional birding event begins. It is 
first British Bird Fair, and is 

ng held at. Eglctoo nature 
>rve, Rutland Water, near Oak- 
p, which is in wbat we must 
iember to call Leicestershire. 
"be fair is an amphibian. It 
Iks hand in band with conserva- 
a groups and also swims freely 
the capitalistic waters of 

tain. It has been organised by 
Leicestershire and Rutland 

ist for Nature Conservation 
1 the East Midlands office of the 
yai Society for theProiection of 
ds, and is sponsored by In 
rus, an optical company- _ 
Phene is a programme ofTec- 
es and talks, including WiM- 
of a Country Roadside and 

he Himalaya - Birding on the 
of of the World”. Cbnseraticra 
ups such as the RSPB will take. 
opportunity to recruit mcm- 

s and to show people wftat they 
doing with their foods, 
hm of the. admission money 
I go to the Coto Donana 
peal. The Coto Donana is an 
a of Spanish wetland scheduled 
be drained in the cause of 
fing tourism. An international 
jrt to reverse this plan is now in 
nation. . . 
yj in all, then, the bird fair is 

dearly a good thing: . But there is 
more to it than the good guys on 
the front tine of conservation, 
there is business: After all. Bird 

. Watching magazine claims that 
birding is “one of the fastest, 
growing- leisure activities m 
Britain”. 

- Birding is not really supposed to 
be an equipment sport tost, all the 
same, people Hke to spend money 
on their passions. As passions 
escalate, so does, spending. Thus 
birding becomes big business. For 
example, I learn to my horror that 
I no longer possess' the most 
expensive binoculars on the mar¬ 
ket All Other binoculars now took 
cheapskate Stuff compared with 
the new Bausch and Lomb Elite, 
which costs £699. “They delivered 
a crystal dear image in aU con¬ 
ditions, but it was their perfor¬ 
mance in low light that really 
demonstrated their pedigree,” 
wrote a reviewer. 

Naturally, one also needs a 
telescope (which must always be 

i 

called a ’scope). You can start at 
around a hundred quid for a 
second-hand job (if you’re lucky) 
and just keep going. With a ’scope, 
you have opportunities for frustra¬ 
tion that 6 tnnoculars-ooly person 
cannot dream oft the black speck 
on the water that dives just before 
you have focused; the brown 
wader that vanishes as you set up 
your tripod and, above all, the 
ache in the shoulder from carrying 
«h<» damn thing all day. 

.Then, of course, there is all the 
protective clothing. At the bird 
fair, you might escape without 
upgrading your optical kit, but 
could anyone with red blood in his 
veins resist a new waterproof or 
trousers that keep you warm, the 

‘ length of the shivering marshes of 
January birding? 
: Then there are companies that 
sell birding holidays: to. the Coto 
Donana, perhaps, or to the Galap¬ 
agos, Africa, the Shetlands, The 
Netherlands, the Falkland Islands 
- anywhere where there are decent 
birds to see, there seems to be a 
company ready to take you there. 

Then there is the Miss of books. 
People with the faintest possible 
interest in birds have a bird book, 
and the more involved you get, the ■ 
more books you need. Do you 
know, for some obscure reason 1 
still have not purchased a single 
volume of Birds of the Western 
Pnlaearctic? There are five vol¬ 
umes already available, each one a 
snip at £80.' - 

I had better not go to the show; I 
do not think 1 would escape from 
Rutland without a pair of Bausch 
and Lombs, a new ’scope, all five 
volumes of the Western Pally and 
and a trip back to Zambia. 

All the same, ft makes you 
think. There are serious people 
and serious money in biiding 
these days and birding is, or 
should be, no more and no less 
than a synonym for conservation. 
Where there are people and 
money, there is power power to 
gel things done. 

Simon Barnes 

Country events 

THIS WEEKEND 

• The Ptantagenets at 
Pevensey: Re-creation of medieval 
battle tactics, early music and, 
tonight, a display with flaming 
arrows and torches. 
Pevensey Castle. Sussex (0323 
762604). Today 7.30pm. tomorrow 
and Mon 11am-5pm: daytime 
12.50, child £1: evening £1. 
child 75p. 
9 Bank holiday bonfire: On the 
Old Beacon site, a bonfire, 
barbecue and entertainment 
Ravenscar, North Yorkshire. 
Today. 6pm. meet Old Beacon 
Field next to the radio mast £2. 
9 Maritime Sunday: Traditional 
seaside fun with walks, 
competitions, dinghy ndes, 
swimming races, tug-of-war. Punch 
and Judy plus a seafood stall. 
Eastbourne Beach, Sussex. 
Tomorrow B.30am-5pm, tree. 
9 Cabbages and kings: The 
Miracle Theatre Company's play 
about the history of the castle. 
Pendennis Castle, near 
Falmouth, Cornwall (0732631 
6594). Today, tomorrow 3pm, 
£2.50. child £1. 
9 The Tudors at Kerttwefr 
Eighty volunteers re-create 
domestic life in areas of the 
estate. Also, a rare breeds farm. 
Kenwgtl Hall, Long Melford, 
Suffolk (0787 31(Q07). Today. 
tomorrow, Mon 1 lamSpm, £4, 
child£2J25. 
9 Jazz in the Hay: Nine days 
and nights of traditional jazz with 
many popular performers 
including Digby Fairweather. 
George Chisholm, Acker Bilk 
and George Melly. 
Hay-on-Wye. Powys. Today 
until Sept2 (0497 820080). 
9 Wimbome St Giles open 
village days: Vintage vehicles, 
marching band, craft 
demonstrations and stalls. 
VWfnoome Sf Giles. 
Cranboume, Dorset. Tomorrow, 
Mon from 11am, £1. child free. 
9 Burley country fair Family 
entertainments, plus terrier racing, 
ponies, downs and bands. 
Burley Manor Hotel, near 
Rmgwood, Hampshire. Tomorrow 
from 11am. £2.50. child £1. 
9 Island steam extravaganza: 
Steam, reir and traction vintage 
vehicles, arena events, 
fairground rides and craft market 
Isle of Wight Steam Railway, 
HavanstraeL Today, tomorrow, 
Mon lOam-Spm. 

• Family workshops: Expert 
tuition in a range of art and craft 
activities to suit all ages. 
Quarry Bank MiU. Styal, 
Cheshire. Tomorrow 11am-4pm, 
£6.50(0625527468). 
9 Crafts at Kelston Park: Live 
music, folk dancing, art exhibition, 
wine tasting and craft classes 
for children aged 11 and over. 
Kelston Park. Bath. Tomorrow, 
Mond 10am-Spm, £2.50, child £1. 
• Rustic Revels: Silver band, 
stalls, children s circus. Punch and 
Judy, flower displays and 
pottery. 
Throckmorton. Pershore, 
Worcestershire. Today 2pm to 
early evening, lOp. 
9 Oul* Lammas Fain One of tire 
oldest of Ireland's traditional fairs. 
Ballycastie, Country Antrim. 
Tomorrow, Mon, Tubs. 

9 Crich transport gathering: 
Classic cars, buses and trucks, 
music and family street 
entertainment. 
National Tramway Museum, 
Cnch. near Matlock. Derbyshire 
(0773852565). 
9 Tatton craft fair: Sales and 
demonstrations. Expert advice, 
children’s entertainment, music 
and Morris dancing. 
Tatton Park. Knutsford, 
Cheshire (0565 54822). Today, 
tomorrow, Mon lOam-Spm, 
£2.50, child 7-16 £1. under-7s free. 
9 Windsor Safari Exhibition: 
Chance to meet two of the three 
men (the third died en route) 
wno made a 7.000-mrie motorbike 
journey to Nairobi in aid of the 
Daphne ShekJnefc Elephant 
Orphanage, and to learn more 
about this remarkable woman. 
Windsor Safari Park, Windsor, 
today, tomorrow, Mon, 9.30am- 
5.30pm, Entry to park and 
exhibition. £7.95, child 4-14, £5.95, 
under-4s free. 

NEXT WEEK 

9 Embroiderers’ Guild display: 
Items from the 17th century to the 
Eighties. 
Chepstow Museum. Bridge . 
Street, Chepstow. Until Sept 9. 
Mon-Sat I030am-1pm. 2-Spm; 
Sun 2-S.30pm.' 
o Great Dorset steam fain 
Largest collection of steam and 
tracbon engines in Britain, 
alongside vintage vehicles and 
agricultural memorabilia. Also. 
150 working shire horses. 
Steam Fair Fields. Stour fine 
Bushes. Blandford, Dorset. Wed- 
Sun. £5. child £3. 

JUDY FROSHAUG 

TRAVEL? BUSINESS? 

Why be lost for words? 
It has new been more vital to learn French, German, 

Spanish or Italian. 
With Accelerated Learning you can be confident in 

another language in 3*4 weeks, and genuinely enjoy it. 
Your new language is presented .simultaneously in .sound, 
vision and through physical involvement. 

You hear your new language naturally on audio 
cassettes as a series of enjoyable radio plays. You follow 
the script of the plays and see the vocabulary 
pkfurfalbed jp unique Memory Maps. You get involved 
with the stones and create vivid mental images. 
When those images come hack so do the words. 

A new, and unique, feature Is the Physical Learning 
Video. You watch action on the screen, follow the action, 
and repeat the words. The same way you learned English 
successfully as u child! 

.Another unique feature, the Name Game, unlocks the 
meaning of thousands of foreign words from the very 
firctdfy. 

Based on Nobel Prize winning research, and now used 
by thousands of major UK organisations, you need to try 
Accelerated Learning to appreciate how rapidly you can 
learn. 

Consequently we offer a IS dgy FREE TRIAL 

4 Makes learning as effective and effortless 
as possible# HW In'., (iiri’.nnui jmJliNiijrulf.'-liii-jlJ4i 

l 
□ Yes, rush me Free Information 13 W 

FREE TRIAL 11 

Name. 

Address. 
Bist 
Code. 

Arceleraipd Learning 
Systt-ms. 
FKEKKKT .\vWwty 
Burks IIK2 llffl 

UK TEL: IGitti liiillTT ill 5 WEEKDAYS! 

ACCELERATED 
: LEARNING 
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SHOPAROUND 
YOUR 25 DAY 

TRIAL TO PROVE mgm** THAT WITH NOVASONIC 
YOU CAN ENJOY SAFE PAIN 

RELIEF AND INCREASED MOBILITY. 

KITCHENS FOR 
THE DISABLED 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN METHOD 

As a testament to the value of 
tnis unique scientific instrument 
you may test it for yourself at 
home. It comes ready for use (a 
plug is fitted), is free of side 
effects and safe to use. Many 
Physiotherapists and 
Practmaners use and 
recommend Novasonic therapy 
for patients young and old. 
Thousands of letters in our files 
testify to tne relief of pain for 
sucn conditions as muscular and 
joint pains, injuries, lumbago, 
cramps, sciatica, tennis elbow, 
rheumatism, backache eta. 

Sound wave therapy can 
relieve pain and speed up 
your natural healing 
process. So whether your 
condition is associated 
with jogging, football, 
golf, tennis, gardening or 
any form of exercise or 
just growing older, 
Novasomc therapy may 
well be of benefit to you. 
When used before 
exercise it can also help 
prevent injury. 

, ■«*** me siyic nave 
been obliged to settle for second best 
when it comes to choosing a kitchen. 

Modemmaterials 
the modem way. 

free cfess rented 

Pain can be debilitating and by its very nature affect your whole enjoyment 
of life. Novasonic may well be enable you to enjoy so many more things and 
improve the quality of your life. As it has done for so many others like you. 
Novasomc therapy produces mixed frequently sound waves call 
•Jntrasonic increasing Wood supply to the painful area. By producing an 
action deep within your body (up to 254" 60 mm). Thus causing an 
extremely effective yet quite painless stimulation precisely where this highly 
effective therapy is needed. 

It’s been.a case of choose a practical 
Kitchen and never mind the style, 

modify your own as far as possible, or 
grin and bear it 

Abel is a real alternative: a kitchen 
system which has been developed 

from first principles by professional 
designers; a kitchen where the special 

reQuirements of the end user were 
addressed before pencil was put to 

paper, and before pre-conceived ■ 
notions were allowed to creep in. 

HEAT LOSS 
THROUGH 

YOUR ROOF. 
OUR ENERGY 
SAVER CAN 

SAVE YOU £K 
20 YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL: 0344 867137 _ 

OPEN 7 DAYS-8AM TILL 8PM " 
INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 1 

ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED ^HF 

One could say that it simply gives Nature a helping hand. Circulation is 
improved for hours after just a few minutes use. In most cases just a couple 
of short treatments daily will bring beneficial results. But it may take a little 
time for real and lasting benefits to achieved. Which is why we are offering 
you a trail, for 25 days, in order that you may find out for yourself the 
immense benefits that we know can be achieved. 

IMorafon Ltd is a family 
company which has 
specialised in Jntrasonic 
therapy Tor ten years. Oar 
friendly and reliable staff, 
many of whom have been 
with the company since its 
inceptiun, ha*? justly. 
earned an unblemished _ 
record for customer service * 
and help. When * 
telephoning ask for . 
Meredith who will give " 
your request her full and m 
personal attention- * 
Novation Ltd is committed 
to your welfare and peace 
of mind. 
That is my person promise. 

-t _ yr ^ F.Carruthers. 
—*■ Manama d Dii 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

047 286 402 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

• Simple to use 
• Parts and to boor 

guarantee is three years 
• Conforms to BJS. safety 

standard 
• Easy to follow 

instructions supplied 

CONTINENTAL KITCHENS 
113-115 VICTORIA STREET 

GRIMSBY 
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 

DN3I1NH 

Jorn owr 5-day Course and on complction, 
take home this Georgian style corner cap- 
board. This is just one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which can be 
made by the absolute beginner within (he 
period of the coarse. 

Write or phone for information. 

W1STON PROJECTS SCHOOL 
The Old School, Wist on, Haverfordwest. Dyf«LSA624PS. 

Tel: (0437) 731579 

BOOKCASES 
Managing Directo made in 72 sizes 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

How to apply for your trail 
Only when you try Novasonic therapy yourself will the 
benefits it can bnng be apparent. Which is why for a 
small fully refundable deposit you may evaluate 
Novasonic for 25 days. If you then find it has been of 
nc benefit, and this is unlikely, simply return it to us 
undamaged for a full refund (less p + p and 
insurance). Delivery within 14 days, see option B on 
coupon If you prefer you may send payment in full. 
Fully refundable of course (less p + p and insurance). 
See option A or, coupon. Despatch by return. When 
ycj decide you v.:sn to keep your Novasonic. and 
ns-.e ser.t a cepes.: vopticn B} veu may choose to pay 
tne raia^re. Or voj may prefer to spread the balance 
c.er 12 nerhs by takers order (we will send you 
cers'is'. Res: sssu-ed tnat you will receive a complete 
refund I'ess p + c anc insurance) for any payment you 
may na\,e made if you w:sb to return the appliance 
v.'th-n vour 25 cay tr.ai period. We look forward to 
he=-irc from yc„ and be-r-c of help. Please note :hat 
tnere ;s a cf.sccun: cn application for General 
Practitioners. Physiotherapists, Osteopaths and any 
member of tr.e Medical Profession not alreadv using 
Novasor.^ therapv lor their patients. NovatonUd. 3 

.-YOUR 25 DAY TRAIL- 
I To: Novatan Ltd. 3 Athol! Road, Pitlochry. Tayside, PH16 5BX TOE 

I Please send me my precision made pain relieving Novasonic on 25 day trial I 
1 unGersicnti i! l do no*, benefit from its use I may return it to you (unoamagec) Iwiimn 25 days of receipt for a full refund of any paymenrs made less the p + p 

and insurance of £4.95. Please tick appropriate box below. 

A l enclose mv payment in full of £119.95 plus 
£4.95 p + p and insurance = £124 90. □ tlP < L^jES 

B 1 ene'es*1 /T*v of *34 S5 nlus c4 95 I wwent reservation \// ? e f u-juph.. JvciumavTHO-nep?*m> ?7X 
Vr c' c + p and rsL'ance - £j9.90 Q i mn»nwMi»mMw*ciM 

eft Shsuic! aav pe 'efundabie deposit iB) I will settle the balance by one of the I payment mer.ods cescnbeC oy you. I understand that details of these will oe 
enclcssc.vTh ry Novasomc. I enclose my cheque/P.0. madeouttoNovafon 
Lfu. to tne '.obs ot £ 
^ '.2'r-at -.e’.y p ease debit E to my Access/Visa card I .Vo. Expiry Dale 
Srature 
‘.are iV- Vr? Mssl 

mu; 

Yew 
matiogany 
and oak. 
Adjustable 
shelving 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
(N WUSHTSBBIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

. , ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 950am-7pm 

Knot Quality? 

mm pnz&£*\ 

Reproduction Fofio] 

SAMAD'SLTD 
33a KNKSHTSBRfDGE, LONDON SW1X7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARC CORNER. 
Tet 071-235 5712 

ScyssonrSIart^F&EEPOSr, 
SepeX^BcadfooL BDl IWL 

Td:Q274726620L 

17 Ctorch Street Saffron Walden 
Tel 0799 28464 

TOMORROWS MUSICIAN 

Read, si3zr.r\. Tavside. PH 1B 5BX. Reg. 
Scctiar.c S5S77 

Address 

i_ 
Post Code 

GALAXYi" 
STORAGE 
BEOS 

Fennel or Mint with lemon Parker Knoll U 

Percy Prior’s 
Music Shop 

ESTABLISHED OVER 
80 YEARS 

LOWES 
vmmsncuiusr 
• SALES •BBWRS* 
• ACCESSORIES* 

ranee w3i Craters 
fccfiOMns WinenestnraughuxUKSeK! 
SAS ty sratfwecl as mu Beds. 

YOUR LEADING MUSK 
SHOP FOR 

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 
X jL JL X X JL 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-4 

MoriartTs Workshop (1} 
High Halden. Kenl (0233 850214) 

TIDY RAIL 

INGFISHER! 
NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

D PURE — contains no artificial swretners. flavourings, colourings 
or pmtnamcs. Biodegradeablf and environmentally kinder. 

B EXCELLENT VALUE — Recommended Retail Price from 50mJ 
A0.94. 12rml £1.7?. 

S CRUELTY FREE — nor animal tested. 
SB IDEAL FOR CHILDREN — contains flomide considered by the 
denial profession as a great help in rhe fight against looih decay. 
B NATURAL — produced using only ingredients from natural sources. 
D SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

♦ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA . £ 599 
COLUMBINE 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE.£1149 
BEVERLEY 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE. £1175 
RECLINERS FROM. £439 
NORTON 3-STR 3 PCE SUITE INC. RECUNER . £1395 
ASHLEIGH BED SETTEE. £749 
AND MANY MANY MORE DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

£6.99 I. CZOIOfTJW 
NNiawenv 
mcl.Mcto'ra 
Mnw.lU>, . 

iwawa Jon 
sMIogemor 
Ifwbotni.^5 

available from leading supermarkets, 
wholefood and healihfood shops. 

21 «Wra LODGE ESTATE. HALL ROAD. NORTICH 

SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND REFURBISHMENT SERVICE 
★ ★★★★★ 

CONTRACT AND EXPORT FURNISHERS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 
CLOSED BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

II rmck. TobuiwMwl 
_ inun WMnd noton. 
e»Z^^38ina. Iona CMS 4- £301 
® cmnfYAT Uhto. long CMS 

£ * £35! cair/VAT. CutonCZ 
■lira. Our gWK Dust 

Cev«nl0com(ilelalvc(»«T rails £250 cn. 
Ctau cl»A« cam B foe £3 70 S bar 
•KcJ, liman £250«ocH. 5 Mf atcirt 

UflOtacli. 
«Ma aaquoica m*M lor Hmv Duty IWhr 
•Hoot my tow pnem—wrBe for cRWto. 
Dosparemd ln7#iDdaya Mainland om». 
ARDEN CO LTD. (D«pt TTR )RoaObety 

• Brass & Woodwmcf 
• Electric, Classical & 

Acoustic Guitars 
• Electric Keyboards 
• Amplification Equipment 
• Home Recording 
• Percussion 
• Instrument & Equipment 

Repairs 
• School Instrument Rental 

Scheme 
• Disco Hire 

ALSO 
• An Extensive Range of 

Sheet Music 
• All Accessories 

•IWaK&MftBABWSi 

STOBBff 
msnrartBn BnE 

SCHEME 
[Witten totals nit raped) 

081**916944 

Jonathan Myall 
Mvoof Xnstnmcott 

PrafessoBi & Fmndy Nw»m 
MMwxBWdSlnckjdnS 

: RiBeStTOteS.HBUJ0Ht5L {CtMRDS.S«OeHQiCS, 

jChoawtoqiig 

•»BM»oaihrPihfm>y 
mmuoMmbtyrna 

■‘bw—fturatVfn 

nzcNeamca 
mmtPHgr 
UMD0HK1I 

TELEPHONE 
Swwnw«a<tf3n 8M«7^. 

. Wnrlrrhnp (0737} 814048 ; 
Sr.HMBsStaA Wxajion tne M. 
Tto—fc Owtf. CTB WZ 

THtDULWiCH 
MUSIC SHOP 

For Expert 
Advice in ® 
All Matters Call 

EST1870 
FOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE, 

ADVICE A A VAST RANOE OF 
MUSfCAL INSTRUMENTS 
• RQRBCWCWtCWLDBBI-BOHh* ' 

Ammo,Motion Mowbray, LMco-LEU 
Hooohenr 
LEU IBL. 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
(0494)28733 -i 

» 9CET MUSC 3. Aon CMBO ID Ptap Omrf 
OIMBoMRangosMTltoNonnAMcdA J 

SwtocOooondTDWno 1 

(D334) CS5T33 

smeet musk calls om.r 

SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOI SCE SI ITES /.V LZiTHER OR FABRIC 

208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDX ' 3 081 958 3155 m 
A FEW YARDS FROM EDGWARE STATON f lBi 

Parking available at Rear of Store j r- 

All suiiw made 10 measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Cunain> made to match >t)ur suite. 

Fabrics b> Liberty, i run son. Biendwonh. Sanderson eic. 
Fast delii cry First class sen ice. Ho»? 
Because we sell direct from ihe taaorv. 

CANE FURNITURE 

FRENCH 
LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 

far UK readers 

La Vie Outre-Manche 
tws ankfes in suarghtforwarel French 

with translauon aids Tourism, 
Curfew Af&irs. Bmgraptay. 

Crossword, etc- 
6 issues pa Annual subscription 

£10J0(p&p free UK) payable ux 

La Vie Outre-Manche 
8 Skye Close, Maidstone 

Kent, ME15 9SJ 

31 THE ARCADE, THE 
OCTAGON 
HIGH WYCOMBE BUCKS 

WSmUMEVJS SHOWROOM 

LEEDS(0532) 449592 
8MBWWC8STR£LE£DS2 

SRSTWBK . - 
LEEDS(0532) 446444 
10 MEffttW CENTRE, LEEDS 2 
OPEN &5J0 MON-SAT 

. Oberawy Urn Bom fata 
’ MtoN ta*ww*» (String. Woodwod 4 

Boss am 300 « stock) 
-TtoiPatbsttatmentomtrt 
mttsm 

* Aocssones SUngs. tad* I(d 
Shfla npac S boofa (wl Aa TO. t 

’ Mwagl Gto 

■g^WhrjtorarawML/taw1, - 

9 Upland Rd, London 
SE22 9EE. Tel 081693 1477 

Fax 881693 3384 

For Everything 
Musical 

YES!! 
WE DO MAKE SOFAS - 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
Sola Beds \fcial Anion SOFA TO BED 

RE-l PH05fEBCSpEaAL!Sr I 
- n—(Clow m Mare Sbwi ud U ell Street) 
Ni L j j. Tet S33 8915 

.~Qn(fr* Also at our ne» Branch 
mm4 — t jjr^ .Jajii IA CTerfland W*J. Loadon El 
’ ‘ OpHi7dijs8wtek 

open bank houdai mundav 

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 
Elegant high quality rattan and cane furniture expertly 

handcrafted with traditional skills. Our exclusive collection 
is perfect for conservatories, lounge or dining room, plus 

hotel and restaurant returbishments. Also available in your 
personal choice at finish and fabrics. Ring or write for: 

D H DESIGNS 
Wettest _ . . 
fumttin ouRt In or Itae SareSng 

from trie outragoous to tradttionsL 
M csntoawt In our own 

workshops. Why not phone us. mata 
an appointment to iSscusa your 

noorfp 

Td 081 444 2621 or Fsx ns 
on 081 442 0518. 

I TkkfeanK* Court 
The Pldna, Tooks 

Devos TQ95EJ 

STUDENT 
INSTRUMENT 

RENTAL / 
SCHEME V 

JAY MUSIC 
SERVICES 

CROTCHET— 
QUAVER 

1380 LTD 
mwaomsm 
omit 

brochure 
®22581 oeot. (33T). 12a New Street., 

Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30p.m. Mawdesley, Nr. OrmsklrR 
Sat-Sun Tel! 0704 894470. Lancs. L«0 20P 

NATI0NWID6 DEUVEKY SERVICE-PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME 

Specialists In 
Fiats 9 Cbtrbua 0 Sexafhma O 

Mask • Books A Edswbmai Material 
YaMnba-BdkhT Jans-Boowj & Hnrfas 

. SHEET MUSIC -NEW AND ■ 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 

HIRE'N*'BUY SCHEME 

Mail Order - 

Educational Specialists 
On The Spot Repairs By i 

Expert Craftsmen 
18 Bridge Street, 

Leatherhead, 
Surrey KT228BZ 

Leatherhead (0372) 378022 
Yoar Local Mask Shop 

5 cawow-^TOte. Ohm 
• £“»* **5?““ ■ pfcmi« arc 
• £*£.■Vtt8*- «*** wta. o»tti asua.ee: 
•tail WboMdU 

Drenreaxt 
• Betf Ararat *i SMaorOOHStal 
. - jww? (Wtowr OeoHjm M«nQ 
* &itop Gfer OtparMtoB LMdog 

£54S‘e4ir‘-.e*- 

KIOOERWINSTER 742351- 

MUSIC STOP 

Good value, A thoroughly enjoyable pi 
Amsirad PCW April c£ June 19S9. 

“ These are very, very good” 
A&3 Computing Feb 1989 

FOR THE 

HOME 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes I^,3,4,5 & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Our fuions are handmade with top quality cotton and 3 wool 
„ Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 
BASES cun t* finished ut BLACK, MID-OAK or NATURAL. 

Clsi/Jrcn i futons and bases available. 

Aha futons and bases made A) measure. 

SPECIAL OFFER - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
Double six layer futon and base, £150 complete. 

LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Plume for a free brochure 

081-444 7249 
_ Access Visa 

LARGE SELECTION USED 
INSTRUMENTS, ALSO NEW 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
SCHOOL RENTALS 
FROM£35 
INSTANT CASH FOR 
GUITARS, SAXES, 
CLARINETS. FLUTES, 1 
VTOUNS, CELLOS. 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
FURNITURE 

wmr- 
16 SOUTH SfflEET, Hnffi.MwAt , 

j BRASS SPECIALISTS V 
stockists 

: ** DEPOSIT RBfltAL PLAN 

WWTTBi DETAILS ON REQ^ST 

FT , l r • .■ ter 
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S*BSL‘.. 
:Sf .Vr 
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for: 

UBdaa-Brt. 
B®8C00l8«tt Old Torn (on A40 

HU0/H25) Tnt. OW^ITI? 
AGS4T M1TCMELDEMI IBM sMm 

.agwss LYQWEY flSftt saaaas 

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
SPECULOnFBR 

a-fl. 4*6* 6 Layer Futon 

3-5 STATON ROAD. 
EDGWARE MQDLESEX. 

Each volume jus 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th Generation 
software and is available Tor Amxlnd. Archimedes. Auri ST. BBC. TOM, 
Nimbus & Speorum. A comordiensive injunction booklet is included In 

an attractive A5 plastic case and cover. 

Prices none from £9,95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM docs. 
£2 surcharge fot erters & UjL 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

£80 
UL SIZES ON SreCULOHQt 

FOR BROCHURE 

m OR FAX 0777 848927 
OR WRITE TO 

iAPVWaXlAWEHEAPOW. 

STANGERS 
TBE MUSIC PEOPLE 

RETFORD. NOTTS. 

PIANOS ■ KEYBOARDS - GUrTARS - 
BRAK WOODWIND-DRUMS- 

RENTAL SCHEME 
Steel MmicSperialBS 

5 Outeriw Street 
SUMery.WBti 

' TriS^rtar) 872222278 

PHILIP BROWN 
VIOLINS 

^PJ|TE VKlUfi FAMILY/SALES! 
RffAIB/HlRE/MSTORATKWSW 

ShrrddeWms.jyaiMSc. 

NeS^iSfJMSS 

Also, new The de*Iaii«vc Crossword Edi'or & Com purer 
Ct:.-..v^i’- j 71, , irt't.r *■': Vh«‘..<i- \ ilulkstA Available u» HflCft 
R • .’i* , • ■ ”x-> ’.ii.uuii.te Neiwork uceacc. VaT (LfK 

„il.> l. u —ji ituI,. Eli suiuiaige for orders e* U.K. 

Can AKOM LTD oa 081-852 4575 
for Maii Order and further details 

.4 unique collection of beautifully hand scripted cards for 

both large and small weddings. 

DANIEL BRACE, 20 Delfside, 
Sandwich, Kent 

Telephone 0304 613107 for details 
Other calligraphic services are available upon request. 

v >;■ ■: 

HAMMONDS MUSIC 

& SINGLE 
KEYBOARD CENTRE 

CHELSTON MUSK) 

Fastiy Otftr-Schoob QsW' 

MJ.ttKMO.RBUB 

Meehorei*ieniow#i.tra)(toaHto>eri 
Phnw.HeworBnyrtieMejiiWalB.eieo 

comahh Brtry o» She* mu 

woKfer, 
.M98X 484T 

M, TKqwy.Sfc Devu. TQ13SU. 
Of TeS8N3 311»t .•/' w 

ei m 

tfr-Utfcor-g- 
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Weekend Living: Collecting 

Assets 

5SSs «sa 

Paimed, fnroitnre, 

umm i.._™?oyiaj a »mii 

k .matt Hack 

^be folded 

at a screen near you? 

- A, 
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTING 

fy(7/dxn‘&cn c 
0/ </ 

•Muc/mtieetz 

t for memories 
PEItR BOLTON 

WOODHOUSE GREEN, THURCROFT, NR ROTHERHAM 
(2 mins Junction 1 of M18) 

SPECIAL CATALOGUE SALE OF FINE 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS & EFFECTS 

MONDAY 27th AUGUST at Ham 

l«Q fine quality Vi 

INDIAN 

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES 

- ,;:l ':-T • - • v;>: !<■ i - $ iSi.is ; - 5) G<»cd T‘:urv 
uOJJiHA Si K 11 V! 1.F H\. KS\R'rS BOROUGH. N VORk' 

II : Ji iHiiOG \0.(lMr»iSo6:i9:S66502 

Ancient guides to 
pleasures new 

Old county maps may not make the finest 

decoration, but at least they are affordable 
ONE OF foe most affordable 
news for foe modem collector is 
county maps of foe I7tb to I9ih 
centuries. The rarest examples are 
oy no means always foe most 
cxpensiYe because they are not 
alwavs th#» nuici -*— - ■_ 

to do so and foe note was 
ragraved, so for foe next 145yeais 

v,u^p0fQuartappcarwlin 
foe maps of those who copied him. 
including Blaeu, Jansson, Horne 
and Morden. Finally, Fnan^ 

tion m 1579 of foe first national 
atlan. ffe maps started a tradition 
of and decoration that 
mdurcd until the establishment of 
foe Ordnance Survey in foe late 
18th century. His immediate 
successors were Philip Symonson, 
m Kent, and William Smith and 
John Norden (1548-1625). De¬ 
spite the encouragement of Queen 
Elizabeth I, Norden foiled to 
attract a sponsor and mapped only 
a few counties. 

. John Speed, in his I610publica- 
tjon of 54 maps of England and 
Wales, copied both Saxton and 
Nojden, and in copying Saxton's 
Wlmshvi* h# nrmia _n 

_ -- -— ally, 
by 1676* he had produced a now 
rme set of playing-card maps, 
wuch were re-issued as a min¬ 
iature atlas about 1773. 

Almost all these early ma~ 
woe oncoloured, but over the 
years a convention of colouring 
was established. Sensitively done, 
even modern colouring is accept- 
aWe to collectors. A more serious 
pnee factor is the relative popular¬ 
ity and prosperity of the county 
shown. A good early Saxton of a 
popular English county might cost 
up to £6,000, while a less sought- 
after Welsh one might be about 
P9?-^°r?Peed* *e range is £300 

6ft 

tail 

JILUNGS ANTIQUES 
77 BtUga Seed. Emt Mnliway 
081-979 7964 JO.OGam-5i)Opm 
Specialising in aneroid endpockct 

bamneun, clocks and textiles. 

1™ 
located in window and centre of arcade. 2 

Akimbo: making sore this is a bade and shoulders to be remembered 

CREATING three-dtme&skKial mould sets so, with a bit of decorative, by 
memories is the speciality of the jiggling, it can be wriggled off around docks, lif 
fine art sculptors Suzy Barnes and Plaster, resin, bronze or concrete A surprising , 
Clare Danny. They have perfected is then poured into the mould. private clients 
a way of freeze-framing flesh and “The most exciting moment is siooed body casts 
blood for posterity by casting ports taking off the mould,” Ms Barnes including proud 
of the body in plaster, resin, says. “The detail is just phenom- image consultant 
bronze or concrete. enaL For example, if you cast a who has dccorato 

Commissioning a body cast of smile, you will get every detail of casts of his staff 
your child's hands or the lips of a foe teeth.” Ms Denny are 
loved one sounds gruesome, but Larger casts — head-to-thigh — restaurant interim 
foe resofts are surptfemgly appeal- cal) for a mould created by plaster pop ont of ovens 
iog because they are cast as bandages. The pair have coped doors. 
fragments, rather than foil repro- with most parts of tire body to Casting does i 
(tjietinM of the human figure. By date, including hands, feet, lips, about 15 minutes 
retaining an abstract element they heads on pillows, torsos. about half an hou 
become very, personal works of “The ears cone out beautifully, thigh sculpture. T 
ait . but we often have a problem with requires tunc-cor 

Ms Barnes and Ms Denny large breasts,” Ms Barnes says. tion to dwaii, san 
thrilwl sculpture at.Byam Shaw So for there have been do smoothing off the 
school of art in London, then set improper requests. “We would hands cost from £ I 
up a studio in Acton, west just say no if we were reluctant to is priced from £401 
iiwufnWj to experiment with fign- take on a commission,” she says. The technique 
ntive work- Now they have Howevet sheadtmts-they both p3y to still life pu 
established a limited compuy, had to lose then* inhibitions when for foe kitchen, fo: 
LD. Icons, to concentrate on ere- Channel 4 commisaoned a series to other domestic o 
alive body casting. oflife-size casts for the current Sex could embellish an 

For smaller pieces, they, slap a Talk series. Courageous dose frame, while a hum 
seaweed-based robber solution on friends volunteered to be cast in be cast around a b 
to foe *trin, similar to the casts positions intimate and not so Coat racks, urn! 
used by dentists for making -intimate. paperweights,door 
crowns. In a few nriimtes the **We particularly enjoy making vases foil of cast ( 
solution turns to. a solid, mass, pieces where treasured posses- possibilities of this 
after which a layer of plaster is sioas remain intact in the finished ing couch are endle 
spread on top. sculpture. For example, a car 

The rubber solution does not fanatic asked us to cast plaster NICOLE 
stick to foe body and it is possible arms holding a car head lamp m ID. Icons Lid, * 
even to cast separate strands of “We tan also make foe sculp- Road. London W3 
bare, A vacuum b created as. the tare* functional, rather than just 9932046). 

decorative, by casting them 
around docks, lights or mirrors.” 

A surprising cross-section of 
private clients have commis¬ 
sioned body casts from LD. lams, 
including proud parents and an 
image consultancy entrepreneur 
who has decorated his office with 
casts of his staff Ms Barnes and 
Ms Denny are working on a 
restaurant interior in which heads 
pop out of ovens or peep around 
doors. 

Casting does not take long, ' 
about 15 minutes for a hand and 
about hal f an hour for a head-to- 
thigh sculpture. The finishing off 
requires time-consuming atten¬ 
tion to detail, sanding down and 
smoothing off the cast Casts of 
hands cost from £120 while a torso 
is priced from £400, 

The technique translates hap¬ 
pily to still life pieces, vegetables 
for foe kitchen, for example, and 
to other domestic objects. Cherubs 
could embdlisb an antique picture 
frame, while a human figure could 
be cast around a boring bookase. 
Coal racks, umbrella <tanr^ 
paperweights, doorstops, even cast 
vases fid! of cast flowers... the 
possibilities of this unusual cast¬ 
ing couch are endless. 

Nicole Swengley 
• I D. Icons Lid 50a Birbeck 
Road London W3 6BH (081- 
9932046). 

■it 
LAMBERHURST ANTIQUES 

Upt> Home. School H3I. Lmbetlmm. toiTWIP 

Web*** to vnkrKfeoiMor IU & Iftba&arjfemucb 

BAYVIL HOUSE 
ANTIQUES 

CARDIGAN 

Bayvil House, 39 High 
St, Cardigan, Dyfed 

Country Oak and 
Mahogany hric-a-brac 

ProprK Mr R.LV. Smith 
Mr G.V. Smith 

Telephone: 
(0239) 612654 

ANTIQUE 
MAHOGANY 
PARTNERS 

DESK 
S’ x V9. CtftCA 1895. GOLD 
TOOLED GREEN LEATHER 

TOP £3450 
Senator desk* always 
nvnftaMu from £2J00 
Low— rumtafringa 
87-40 Chorchgatw 

The Great 
NORTHERN 
ANTIQUES 

& COLLECTORS’ 
FAIRS 

MRBOfiATE - 
THE CHEAT YORKSHIRE 

SAT 1st 1 S88 2nd 

Admission £1.25 

SETUP BAT 
raOAT 31st ABHST 

Prom 12 noon 
Tradt Zpm^pai. Admission E2LSD 

MlWUa mt K—Hf Bf*wBf 

mtmnuam minks hu» ire 
re Bn 1M. SMcktaa. OnW, 

TXZim 
TU: tOH4 SH2» «(M3G 3S4SM 

Rc-leather your desk 
or table 

WEEKEND 
GILDING COURSES 

Learn the ancient 
art of laying Gold 

Leal 
For details of these 
and longer courses, 
send large SAE to: 
Ptoer ft Pianeoi Bhw&wtaa 
SSStJofattffi&SWUlSX 

Tel: 071 228 9102. 

ANTIQUES 8 COLLECTORS 
FAIH 

Bank Hofidiy Mnogav 
Z7tk Aagma 

400 stands A fomtture Odettes 
as enquiries Abooungs to 
JAXHURS 8444 408578 

Admission Ham <pm £i^5 

BAYVIL 
HOUSE 

ANTIQUES 
CARDIGAN 

Bayvfl House, 39 EBgb 
St, Cardigan, Dyfed 

Country Oak and 
Mahogany bricss-teac 

Proprc Mr RX.V. Smith 
Mr G.V. Smith 

Telephone: 
(0239) 612654 

S & H JEWELL LTD 
SpedUbts in old tcpRXIuceoii 
Engttsh (wnttare. dnaks. ohm, 

dM M& 
EST 1830 

CABINET MAKER AMD HESTQHfeH 
SunM furniura Bourn 

Specials imda 
Open Mon-rri. »-SJ0 ms 
Tttoptone 071-406800 

ZS pjbws) STREET WCS 

WANTED 
ANTIQUES 
Paraimne, Rnintiqp, Ofjfnnj 

Rugs. a& Cexamia, SaihJtore, 
Biwues/Ivooes. gjus, sHver, 

gMden stuuwy, «bo An 
Dcco/Noovcaa etc. 

Aocdni estimues paid, sfotfe 
kiam or compete ffsmes. Any 

duxanceOBL 
Min Davies of Loatoa 

071-267 3342 
081-960 8988 

HERTS& ESSEX 
ANTIQUES CENTRE 

TbaMUlnga. 
Staton Raid, 

Sawfafidjawoitli, Herts 
(0279)722044 

Otmr 100 Showcases displaying 
wutuie, dofts. poKMm snfl 

ootectaUes. Excalent restaurant 
faautes. 

Tues-Prl 10am-5pm 
Sat-Sun KLSOam - tom 

omers nefeoms 

Vfcsn 
ieathet 
dyedc 
instnie 
Fast, eirmieirc service. 
SEWSSE FOR COUXSI BROCHURE £ SAMPLES 

K. RESTORATIONS 
M flEADMMO PUCE. UMXMd NW18EE 

TELgHOHE OTMg 4071 

.KfflTH EAST UWUMD 
Peter Smith Antiques 

*■ *•* "■wtt a* e amaona. —w— 
SIMBtLAMO a 19 mnMH tom Al. 

ttmuu NmcBto Mrpoa 

^,^34 BOROUGH ROAD, 
^ff®raLAN°, TYNE&WEAR 

Tefc (091) 5673537,5677842 
Evenings (091} 5140008 

tone 12 noon SMw»y 
over tons by i&Mmfcim 

Monbar LAPAO A. 

CRITERION SALEROOMS 
SEnstad. London Nl 2SN 

TBLmONE: 071-S59 5707 
AUCTBIIEEB4VALUS6 

W goods oto (today Thndiy (or 
aie thetofaemg Monbry 
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1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 071-481 1920 

29 AUG eo SUN 2 SEPT 
VicateSa 7.45, Sun 7J0, Sal mat. 3J» 

DIRECT FROM SPAIN 

PACO PENA 
& HIS FLAMENCO 
dance COMPANY 
INA SPECTACULARFROGRAMME 

Paco't brilliant guitar playing, the bloating 
Itanis of ihc lingen and the electrifying 

rhythms of the dancers explode into ■ 
-- kaleidoscope of magnificent entertainment. 

£6.00 £9.00 £12.00 £15.00 £17.50 071-CS 889! 

SgjVl^ »kVA Vt^i 3 rj ■ d.l 1a rJ 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Nazl<aaI^tnphonyOrche*tn» Alexandre Choir 

Ccndcctor DA VJD COLEMAN 

Sopaso: ROSEMARY ASHE Tenor. ADRIAN MARTIN 
^PJMNamuDoaB 71nni^ Cfce gefidi 

AC Aiimano Mimi.O nave fa*ei«n* la Bokam, 
Doss MuLmBtaafiy, DVORAKO Star Moca, 
ROSSINI Or. William Tcfl,SIBELIUS Fmbadia, 

MASCAGNI In term exM Cavallczia Raaticana. 
JOHANN STRAUSS Blue Danube, 

®^pAR Pomp & Circumstance March No. 1, 
BORODIN PblQEBca Dances, VERDI Grand March AM. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present 
RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 

at the BARBICAN 
BmOflke/CC 971-638 SS9I 

1MIIIL 
EMM 

wmm 
TOMORROW at 730 p m 

SIMMER CLASSICS 

I# Bizet Carmen K fcffftffi? „ Vaagban wnw^SSSSSS^ 

MICHAEL RDai conduaor 
AMAMM BURTONSao 

oaa tuso. n4_5o. E53o 

-Hdii i t r : (•) M ifsH 

mrnne^r-vi 

_ n a won anon wafa CXS 

FRIDAY 14 SEPTEMBER at 7.4S 

HANDEL-MOZART 
fE® VIVALDI 
ZljfJk . CTIY OF LONDON SINFOTOA 
■"» Ds/Pana JAV ffK750.YViolin: NICHOLAS WARD 

™aa.. EINEK1JEIXE NACBTMUSXR 
S“®5--PIANO CONCERT NbJl(K4fi7) 
Vimka-,-THE FOUR SEASONS 

£6.50 £8 JO £10JO £12.50 £14J0 £ 16J0 B71-63S 8891 

Bsag»5r,viaiijjgg3KSi 

1S1 *; f t sj i >» fTiV -w •/,* ^ » k 

o anocumon with NSO 
2TUDAY 21 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 

POPULAR FAVOURITES 
Nmicnal Symphony Qrchotzx CancL: CHRISTOPHER ADEF 

__Violin: 2V7COL4 LOUD 
BBC YOUNG MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR 

£/5K8oJ‘CVKA“.   —OrJlnaalan & Lodmttla 
RAVEL--- Javniie for a Dead Infants 

BEfpg SKLTCEL.....violin Concerto Nod Is G «*<-«— 
^-rr-fmr BntJHQVEN Symphony No^ThmoraT 

£M0 £$30 £10JQ £12J0 £14.50 £ IfiJQ 071-838 8891 

£6.00 £7.00 £10.50 £22.50 £14J0 £ 16.50 071-928 8800 

ax the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
in XMOdaiioa wtoh BCC 

SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER AT 7.30 

MOSCOW FESTIVAL BALLET 
IN A SPECTACULAR BALLET GALA 
_ TOTH GUEST ARTISTS OF 
THE BOLSHOI AND KIROV BALLETS 

m a pragnucmxe of popular oserpa from 
SWAN LAKE, DON QUIXOTE. 
GISELLE, NUTCRACKER etc 
Galina MEZENTSEVA, Iolante VALEKATTE 

Sena RADCHENKO.Olga STARIKOVA, 
Victor BARYKIN, Vicar FEDCHENKO, Aivazs LEIMANS 

and Corps de Ballet 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

27 & 28 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 pj* 

fib issns 

^ OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

PA fSNCE IGOR Pofovtsan Dancw: 
PAa^Si™Sa ^ruba: TORANDOTNcsan Doma 

Drama e Mobile; THE PEARl^ 
EjSUElSDiiet-AaM Grand March: CABMEN 

Toreador's Song; LANNHAUSER Pfcma' Owns. 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 

_ CHRISTINE TEARE 
Arthur Davies richard Paul fevk 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE 
BANDS OF THE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 

CHORUS OF THE BOYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GtffflEV 

RWAL PHILHARMONIC opera orchestra 

Robin SrAPLETON Conductor 

‘‘^BARBICAN HALL 
3_! j - 

C7!-<^a-291 Oa-w-fiFttSAitr 

THE SOUTH 
////. BANK CENTRE 4, 

~L C<: 57 !-733 IT-MO fiaST CAii57!-;-iO f— 

fTT ft w 

Kj 

*2* eeoo Inc cc run, ijr 
EWMiDonM 

ENGUSH NATIONAL 
_._. ballet 
PSL ***** LAME Trxuy 

* ■ JO 'Mit Souianc 
—rrnand ana Cir Muaaan 

awimfr.' 

"SJigv. WOWC g*q 

P* KIMl Mun 

™®ivaamDim,74s» 

thde classical 
COLLECTTOTV 

touikovsky rnS.y 

S?lf-=—sfZSsSSSS 
_ ANDREW WEST Piano 
r-«0. £10. £12-50. £14 <Q. £1650_* 

at me KOVAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 07M28 8800 

w SATURDAY 8 SEPTEMBER at 7Jfl^- 

HOOKED ON CLASSICS 
S«S* '‘Sjwmdspectade whi hits from 

Hood oo Classfcs, Can't Stop the Oassfcs IE(9f and JoRrney throagh file Classics 
W «m-AX.FHnHVIlMOMC FOFS OUCa^TBA 

_ lounbuid £ Conduced bt LOCUS CLARK 
£7. GO. .1.’. £!o. £16. Cl Bo\ OKtcc'CC ggDO 

1 Bit;T IT T 

awit«<■->"v> J Egtpq. U.'- O - 1 -" , i rf \ * 
i% 1 j‘. :a ,, j 7-rr; 

EgjSKiia 

[Mi 

3m TICKETS from ROY-VLALBatT HAUL BOX OFHCE __ __ 
... 802/9465 CAeeess or Vb*l nurmeui 
AIL CREDIT CARDS on 871^36 2428 - Sir BooM— IVOKSSS^ 

martin aosem 

TTTi.ri 

ESiS 
EHZ-rTTTFi-.'Ai:tr.'.-r1 

•owfVAiin niMjitf a,, 457 
aarirwio ori 37-j oaaa 

“T MY Proper qw* _ m 
«*u*l "SS5c2**^fi 

®J6I?00 Sot 4 05 1 730 
Pner* Eu so a Ciaoo 

WUHm 0T1 sse Test cc r»l 
TJI >XM/or: ilia riSi 
cau ?Anr «r on 49? •wrrtno 

NOW S^OTO j“sumy 

ME-AND MY GIRT 
wclw^awAuc 

fCgnm- at 7 so Mats WM 

-SSiSSISSi! 

..v- 

' '.A-'- '■> . -• • • ... • ; . 

■ ^ ■■ .-••• 9.^ v .1:. ■>. • 

*e>wiM(niori4J66ui/ a 
cc miin reel 340 

7300/081 74J 9499/071 379 

071 930 «*s 
C 7?S»W<* «04i s Sal 4 a, 8 

L£S LIAISONS 
DANGEREl^SES 

vJESl" jS'SLSKL-. 

_ om nu mr s im 

7 **,»«* wid a. sm 3cm 
OtrCh dally lor imm A In* 
MlraiOr Mils i—g.H|. avittabir 

L^canicn imm oamidM unm ui» 
„ IMcnial 

BKM MOW Bm 
Acoom* UMT1L lUMai -m 
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on Stm 3rd 
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OIIVIW Awards 196a 
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SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
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Conilnned on page 13 

ONE LONDON PERFORMANCE ONLY 

Fleetwood 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

O2.G500NLT 

SATURDAY ISPIEMffiR 

Mac 
JETHRO TULL, 
HALL 8 OATES 

jSS# 240 4la] 7200 FES NOW 
ONLY 

(24 hrs 7 days) 

, SD SCiCOM; 

A 
DIRECT • FROM THE USSR 

TOURING THE U.K. AND IRELAND IN 19S0 

SABMY 
1 * 

^5?* 
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Arts 

Roles should TiRvffr 
~~ 1—— 

to colour, argues 

Benedict Nightinymlf. 

is more than skin deep 
MICHAEL WARD 

a person may. accidentally 
/% shoot himself in the fooL 
4 % it is Quite another matter 

X m conscientiously to ma- 
■ -« - it Offl Yet that 
i5 American Equity has done" 
m what continues to gain notoriety 
as the “Miss Saigon case”. In 
xaaUengmg Cameron Madon- 
losh s right to cast a white British 
Ktor, Jonathan Pryce, as a 
French-Vietnamese pimp, the 
union has threatened to deny 34 
minority performers the chance to 
appear with him on Broadway. It 
is also doing serious damage to the' 
cause of colour-blind casting. 
_For a moment week, it 
seemed the quarrel was settled. 
Under pressure from its member¬ 
ship, American Equity’s council 
reversed a decision it never had a 
mandate to make anyway. It no 
longer demanded that an Asian- 
American be cast as the Engineer. 
The union acknowledged" that its 
own rules allowed Pryce to taW 

%the part. He had won a Tony, 
"award in 1976 for his performance 
in Comedians (as a comic, in¬ 
cidentally, with a principled ha¬ 
tred of racist jokes) and thus he 
had the “star quality” that gives a 
Briton the right to crash the dub 
called Broadway. 

Mackintosh was expected 
promptly to withdraw his threat to 
cancel a production that had, after 
all, already taken $25 million in 
ticket sales. But Equity miscalcu¬ 
lated their man. He was un¬ 
impressed .by a dimbdown that 
the union’s own statements sug¬ 
gested was wholly reluctant^ and 
refused to reschedule Miss Saigon 
unless Equity agreed to work 
positively to ensure that the show, 
was as effectively cast and per¬ 
formed as possible. 

1 There the matter precariously 
rests, awaiting the answer of a ; 
union whose president, the actress 
Colleen Dewhmst, has dismissed 
the existing Miss Saigon as “a 
minstrel show”. Indeed, the rheto¬ 
ric remains shrill Mackintosh has 
variously -been called . callous, ' 
arrogant, childish and, of course,. 
racist. The current issue of Variety 
contains a full-page advertisement 
lambasting him tor “perpetuating - 
the gross injustices Asian-specific : 

- *> - 

Jesette Simon: A hriUiant success in the “Marilyn Monroe” role in After the Fall, with James Lanrenson as Qnentin 

actors have always faced”. If Miss 
Saigon were to open tomorrow in 
New York, Pryce might well find 
demonstrators waiting for him. 

It is no use Mackintosh replying 
that he searched for an Asian- 
Axnerican Engineer without find¬ 
ing an actor with the skill and 
charisma he thintre vital for the 
role. Indeed, it is little use his 
appealing to logic or even sanity. 
If someone pushes an alarm 
button called “racism” in America 
these days, with or without good 
cause, the bells automatically 
activated in some people's minds 
drown all argument. 

At the American university 
where I taught, someone told a 
racist joke on the campus radio. 
Soon, black students were con¬ 
ducting sit-ins and presenting 
the authorities with a list of 
demands that .varied , from every 
black instructor instantly being 
given life tenure to the word 
“black”. itself being spelt with a 

capital B in college literature. 
They had widespread support 
among liberal whites, too. It is 
hard for Britons to understand 
how sensitive an issue race has 
become in America. 

There are, of course, good 
historical reasons for this. In 
theatrical terms, ethnic assertive¬ 
ness has begun to have benign 
results, too. Black work prolif¬ 
erates on and off Broadway. At 
New York's Public Theatre there 
are regular seasons of Hispanic 
drama. The excellent Pan-Asian 
Repertory Company gives similar 
opportunities to actors with East¬ 
ern roots. Minority performers are 
increasingly breaking into the 
mainstream, and not just in the 
roles for which their colour 
obviously equips them. Shake¬ 
speare in Central Park is a major 
summer event; this year, black 
actors have played the lead in both 
The Taming of the Shrew and 
Richard Ill. 

Indeed, colour-blind casting is 
something that audiences on both 
sides of the Atlantic have come to 
accepL Most spectators would 
agree it takes only a little extra 
suspension of disbelief to appre¬ 
ciate the black Edmund now on 
show in the National's King Lear 
or the black King of France in the 
same play at Stratford. Hugh 
Quarshie, a black player of enor¬ 
mous talent, was a thrilling Tybalt 
in an RSC Romeo and Juliet a few 
years back. Jo sene Simon, an¬ 
other, is currently in Arthur 
Miller's After the Fall at the 
Conesloe, playing a character 
based on Marilyn Monroe with 
wonderful finesse. 

This is not “positive discrimi¬ 
nation”. These performers have 
earned the right to cross the 
conventional colour barriers be¬ 
cause they have the skill and 
power to fill their roles. In other 
words, they pass the identical test 
that Mackintosh has insisted be 

applied to anyone aspiring to play 
the Engineer in Miss Saigon. The 
conclusion is evidenL If New 
York can accept Morgan Freeman 
as Petruchio. an Italian, why 
cannot Jonathan Pryce pass as a 
Eurasian? Is not Equity succumb¬ 
ing to the very racism it so 
ferociously condemns by resisting 
such casting? 

its stand has been hypocritical 
and dangerous. If Laurence Oliv¬ 
ier should not have played 
Othello, which is the obvious 
inference, is it not equally illogical 
to cast a black actor in any white 
role? Should not only Jews be 
permitted to play Sbylock, dis¬ 
abled performers to tackle Rich¬ 
ard III, and, as the chief music 
critic of the New York Times has 
sarcastically suggested, animals to 
sing The Cunning Little Vixen? In 
its own best interest, as wdJ as 
that of the theatre, American 
Equity should capitulate without 
reservation. 

Tilted and stilted revival Authentic but fake 

Tosca 
Coliseum 

PUCCINI'S Tosco, first per¬ 
formed on January 14, WOO, just 
manages to squeeze into English 
National Opera's new season, 
which is called “Twenty Plus" and 
devoted mainly to the music of 
this century. Would that Jonathan 
Miller’s production, first per¬ 
formed ax the Florence Maggio, 
bad managed to squeeze Into the 
Coliseum. 

The set, one of the least distin¬ 
guished by the normally excellent 
Stefanos. Lazaridis, sprawls out 
over the sides of the stage. It is so 
cumbersome to erect that it forces 
the late start of 8pm: And it is 
noisy. The wooden scaffolding 
creaks as Cavardossi tells us about 
the eyes of ladies preoccupying 
him at the -moment; the tilted 
metallic floor clankingly an¬ 
nounces.each new approach. 

Acres of text in the programme 
do nothing to justify Miller's 
decision to update the action to 
the last days of Mussolini. Nor 
have those in charge of revivals — 
this one is in the hands of 
Nicolerte Molnar — been able to 
cover up the basic faults of the 
staging. The chief of these is a 
refusal to acknowledge the Roman 
Catholic piety which suffuses the 
opera, and in particular the 
character of Floria Tosca herself 

The Te Deum at the end of Act 
I. instead of being a grand affair, is 
like a routine Church of England 
evensong. At the end of Act II. 
another major Puccini finale 
muffed. Tosca finds neither cru¬ 
cifix nor candle for the dead 
Scarpia but instead tosses a few 
scraps of paper over him. 

So shut your eyes to the 
production devised in Mmer- 
perverse style and dressed in 
Miller-drab, and listen to toe. 
music. David Rendafl sings ms 
first Cavaradossi and performs it 
as though it had been in his 
repertoire for years: It is a most 
distinguished performance, with a 
bold lyrical sweep for the Act 1 ana 
And luscious head tone for Act uL 
Earlier last season at Covent. 
Ganfcn he sounded in indifferent 
voice, but all those vocal doubts 

have now been dispelled. 
Jane Eagjen in'her first British 

Tosca has yet to Teach that level of 
assurance. She is not helped by 
being madelo toner on in the first 
act looking more like a barmaid 
than a diva; Cavaradossfs cry of 
“Enchantress” carries little con¬ 
viction. But as toe emotional 
pressure mounts, so does the 
quality of toe performance, with 
an impressive “Vissi d’arte” and 
plenty of dramatic reserve for the 
close. Neil Howlett, the surviving 
principal from the days when the 
staging was new, was a muted 
Scarpia drawing his effects from 

understatement, including the 
distasteful look at Cavardossi's 
outburst of “Vittoria” as though 
an impolite word had been uttered 
in very polite society. 

The young Italian conductor, 
Marco Guidarini, heard at Wex-. 
ford a couple of years back, 
achieved crisp orchestral playing a 
bit lacking in emotional tension. 
But who can achieve much with 
the Act III dawn prelude when 
there is a soldier wandering 
around the stage with a fag 
dripping out of his mouth. 

John Higgins 
DONALD COOPER 

Jane Eagenand David Kendall in the £NO production of Tosca 
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Come Back to the Five 
and Dime, Jimmy Dean 

Duke of Cambridge 
Kentish Town 

IN THE comer of this pub- 
theatre’s cramped little stage is a 
soda fountain, and on the lee side 
of the bottles are American flags, 
balloons with grins on them, and a 
huge photo of the century's most 
sullen teenage idol. It is a sort of 
altar to Jimmy Dean, killed in a 
car crash in 1955, but still adored 
by toe overgrown girl population 
of McCarthy. Texas, in 1975. 

Ed Graczyk’s play was written a 
year later and eventually became 
one of Robert Allman's more 
admired films. Its somewhat awk¬ 
ward flashbacks certainly seem 
more suited to the screen than the 
stage. There are also snippets of 
fantasy so puzzling they would be 
better cut. Yet the piece has point 
and humour enough to merit a 
showing on the London fringe, if 
nothing much more. 

The subject is a familiar one: the 
tug-of-war between a paralysing 
nostalgia and a chastening reality. 
Mona persists in claiming that her 
son, Jimmy Dean Jnr, was fa¬ 
thered by the film star himself. 

~ . •‘‘.-.-•THEATRE 7 

Tristram Shandy 
Edinburgh Fringe 

EVEN the experienced visitor to 
toe festival ends with cultural 
indigestion. The city is mercifully 
compact and one can walk from, 
say, the theatres in the Pleasancc, 
which are almost under toe screes 
of Arthur* Seal, to the Randolph 
Centre, the other end of Princes 
Street, in 25 minutes at a crisp 
pace. Here are goodies, a baddie 
and a half-and-half which escaped 
the net pawled by Nightingale and 
Eyres last week. 

At the end of Tristram Shandy a 
year ago,-Stephen Oxley promised 
a second instalment and he has 
kept his word with Tristram 
Shandy — Fait 2 (Hill Street The¬ 
atre). Wittily, elegantly told, with 
a skull hooked over a chair to 
remind us of mortality, this takes 
us along to what passes for an end 
in Sterne’s novel. He draws a 
straight chalk line on the stage to 
keep bis mind on one tale at a 
lime. No chance. Begging our 
indulgence for leaving Uncle Toby 
in mid-courtship, he rattles over 
to Provence or into the hero's 
bedroom where toe fatal sash 
window adds to the damage 
already inflicted upon him by Dr 
Slop's forceps. A delightful one- 
man show, directed as before by 
Brian Croucher. 

Eonio Marchetto (Pleasancc) is 
another one-man enterprise, 
though the Venice-born Marchet¬ 
to appears as himself only at the 
end. He looks about 25 with a 

She dings on to the boy as she 
clings to the memory of that 
rapturous non-event, insisting on 
no clear evidence that he is too 
mentally frail to cope without her. 
Life-lies or pipe-dreams, as 
O’Neill called them, are all 
around, and have to be sacrificed 
or surrendered by toe evening's 
end. 

The only character who seems 
altogether without side is a 
surprising one for J975, when 
transsexuality was not yet a 
fashionable subject. Joanna, the 
svelte stranger who appears at the 
annual Dean obsequies, turns out 
once to have been Joe, who was 
driven out of town for his less than 
macho mien. The “fake” woman 
is authentic, the “authentic” 
women fakes. The author’s fas¬ 
cination with such incongruities is 
obvious: but he leaves the charac¬ 
ter herself barely explored. 

Somewhere here the trouble 
with both Graczyk's text and 
Davilia David's production may 
be found. Elaine Hallam. Emma 
Rogers and others in the cast have 

■ talent. But nobody seems able to 
penetrate very far or painfully into 
what are. after all. supposed to be 
psyches in crisis. This isa thinking 
comedy, but also a somewhat 
bland one. 

Benedict Nightingale 

perfectly calm mouth, but for the 
previous hour he has been twisting 
it into inconceivable shapes, giv¬ 
ing something like 40 camp cari¬ 
catures of the famous, mostly 
singers and mostly women, 
though Her Majesty the Queen 
does turn into Pavarotti. Most of 
his personations turn cunningly 
into others because he drapes 
himself in cartoon-coloured card¬ 
board costumes that unhinge or 
concertina out from mini-skirt to 
Elvis jeans to Peggie Lee giiuer. It 
is emprv-hearted but amusing. 

Bill Gallagher's Lickerish (As¬ 
sembly Rooms) proved empty- 
headed and far from amusing. The 
mania] problems of a couple are 
solved by an angel dressed as a red 
telephone. Unendurable tosh, de¬ 
spite James Frain's tolerable at¬ 
tempt to play a lost boy as a Peter 
Lorre victim. 

Brian Aslbury's production of 
David Mowat's The Guise (De¬ 
marco Gallery) has already gath¬ 
ered an award and may transfer 
south. Ostensibly set in the 1650s. 
with the theatre under attack, the 
play rams together events from the 
entire 17th century to make some 
doubtful points about censorship 
and artistic struggle. He shows an 
admirable readiness to play with 
writing styles. Restoration pas¬ 
tiche smacking up against today's 
gutter talk; toe jostling acting 
styles sometimes work but the 
inordinately rambling scenes are a 
severe trial. Fiery performances 
from Andrew Wealc as deter¬ 
mined hero. Timothy Chipping as 
King Charles and other promising 
actors. 

Jeremy Kingston 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: DANCE 

Old pro with both 
feet on the stage 

John Pereira] on Nureyev’s new comic role 

in Flemming Flindt’s ballet, The Overcoat 

When Rudolf Nureyev was Ffom **»firsk Nureyevnamed 
in his mid-30s. I asked »° show the ballet more widely, 
him hnw hp raw hkfmiirp but the Florentine company was 

When Rudolf Nureyev was 
in his mid-30s. 1 asked 
him how he saw his future. 

His reply was memorable: ”1 think 
that when someone has given his 
life to the stage, he has the right to 
die on stage.” 

Some critics have been writing 
off Nureyev as metaphorically dead 
for some time, but he goes on 
drawing audiences. At 52, he comes 
back to Edinburgh on Tuesday with 
a new role that should give him a 
fresh lease oflife. as the hero of The 
Overcoat. 

This part is far removed from 
toe usual Nureyev image: a meek 
clerk in a government office 
overcome by one fata] obsession, 
to own a splendid new coat. The 
mixture of comedy and pathos 
shows Nureyev the actor at full 
stretch. But be would not have 
accepted the role had it not 
allowed him to show that there is 
plenty of dancing left in him. 

The man responsible is Flem¬ 
ming Flindt, himself no mean 
vinuoso in his time. Bom in 
Copenhagen, he was a principal 
dancer there at 21. became a star 
with London Festival Ballet and 
then toe Paris Opera, appeared as 
a guest with all the other major 
British ballet companies (Royal, 
Rambert and Scottish) before 
returning, at 30, to be director of 
the Royal Danish Ballet. 

Although not quite two years 
older than Nureyev, Flindt 
stopped dancing to pursue a 
choreographic careen toe role of 
the mad ballet teacher in his ballet 
The Lesson, based on Ionesco's 
play, is a staple in Nureyev’s 
present repertoire. His opinion of 
Nureyev is unequivocal: “Let’s 
face it, the man has genius. If we 
take ail this century, who can we 
compare to him? But he is 
sometimes a poor judge of what 
suits him best.” Presuming on a 
long friendship, he said to Nure¬ 
yev: “You should dance roles 
made for you at your present age.” 
The response was, “You do me a 
ballet and I'll dance it” 

Flindt proposed an adaptation 
of Gogol's novella. The Overcoat. 
He and the designer Beni Monire- 
sor have made the background 
grander than toe original, which 
provides more contrast and gives- 
the supporting company more to 
do. Flindt explains that he was 
trying “to get between the lines”, 
and the changes have made the 
story work as a ballet. 

The score is a selection of 
mainly early pieces by Shostako¬ 
vich, which Flindt wanted because 
he thought it would give the ballet 
“a certain sadness, grandeur and 
passion”. When the ballet was 
premiered at last year's Maggio 
Musicale in Florence, toe music 
was played from recordings. Edin¬ 
burgh will hear it live for the first 
time. No orchestration survived 
for some of the film music and 
these sections have been newly 
arranged. ._ 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Stephanie BiKen's selective guide to 
the weekend's highlights at the 
Edinburgh FestivaL Cabaret items by 
Carol Sartor. 
The symbol ♦ indicates events that 
are part of the Edinburgh 
International FestivaL 
Venue numbers reler to the map in 
the Fringe programme. 

SATURDAY 

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART With a script 
by John Byrne, this film, a non-style 
country western, is rumoured to be at 
(east as good as Tuth Frutfi Directed 
by Michael Whyte and starring John 
Gordon Sinclair. Tilda Swinton and Ken 
Scott, the six-part TV series is being 
shown over the course of today. 
Cinema 1. Filmhouse. 88 Lothian Road 
(C»t.228 2688). today. 10.45am (ends 
1225pm). £2 £1 cones). 

« MARTINI) CENTENARY 
CONCERT Climax tolhe celebrations: 
Czech Nonet, Zuzana Ruzickova. 
piano. Rudolf Firkusny. piano, and the 
Panoctia Quartet. 
Queen’s Hall. South Clerk Sheet (031- 
225 5756), today. 1 lam {ends 
I2.30pm).£350-£t0. 

SWEET SORROW Hull Truck’s 
production of Alan Plater's absorbing 
play about four people who toast "to 
Larkin" and tmd the poet among them. 
Assembly Rooms (Venue 3). 54 
George street (031-226 2428). daily 
until Sat Sept 1 (not Mons), 3 45pm 
(ends 5.45pm). £650 (£5 cones). 

RICHARD THOMPSON Return of the 
folk/rock veteran who used to be with 
Fairport Convention and has made a 
string of superlative albums. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), tonight. 
630pm (ends 8pm), tomorrow. 9.15pm 
(ends 1030pm). £7 (£6 cones). 

+ JUAN DARIEN Mu&c-Theatre Group 
of New York, whose The Garden of 
Earthly DeBghis showed last year, 
returns with Juan Darien, based on the 
story by Uruguayan writer Horado 
Quiroga.. 
Royal Lyceum Theatre. Grindlay 
Street (031-225 5756). today. Mon and 
Tues. 7.30pm (ends 9pm). tomorrow 
and Wed, 7pm and 9.30pm. mat Tues, 
250pm. £4 50-E850. 

+ ROTTERDAM PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA First of two Festival 
concerts under its American chief 
conductor. James Contort. The 
programme tonight features Martinfi’s 
unusual Concede for Double Siring 
Orchestra. Piano and Timpani (soloists 
Peter Donohoe and Randy Max), and 
Richard Strauss's richly descriptive and 
celebratory A Hem's Life Tomorrow, 
Dvoftk's Requiem, with the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus and soloists. 
Usher Hail. Lothian Road (031-225 
5756), tonight and tomorrow. 8pm. £6- 
£16. 

From toe first, Nureyev warned 
to show the ballet more widely, 
but toe Florentine company was 
not ready to travel. When Nure¬ 
yev went back to dance with the 
Kirov Ballet last year, there was 
interest for a production in Lenin¬ 
grad, but wheels there grind 
slowly. So to get the show on the 
road took a combination of Frank 
Dunlop's interest to show it at the 
Edinburgh Festival and the wish 
of the Cleveland San Jose Ballet to 
do something special to celebrates 
its fifteenth anniversary. 

The quid pro quo is that 
Nureyev has to appear also as Dr 
Coppclius in the Cleveland 
production of Coppelia. a prospect 
that does not thrill him. Denis 
Nahat the company's director, 
says that he sees Coppelia as 
essentially sunny, and the 
loymaker as a lonely old man with 
a sense of humour who des¬ 
perately needs someone to love. 

Another ionely old man looking 
for love, but unfortunately with¬ 
out a sense of humour, is on the 
cards for Nureyev's next role in 
Death in Venice. This is an idea 
Flindt has cherished for 15 years, 
and it is to go ahead in Verona 
next May, to a score assembled 
from pieces by Bach. 

There is a possibility, however, 
that there may be another Flicdt- 
Nureyev collaboration before that, 
to provide a new finale for the 
programme on Nureyev’s tours 
with a small group under the title 
Nureyev and Friends. Flindt has 
an idea for a completely new 
interpretation of Ravel's Bolero, 
featuring Nureyev as a red-nosed 
clown tormented by two suave 
devils. Flindt argues that “the 
music is not sexy at all. It's more 
like Glenn Miller —big band 
music.” 

Meanwhile, Flindt reckons that 
Nureyev will be able to dance The 
Overcoat for 10 years. “He is in 
good spirits and good shape. He 
has a very strong technique, 
although, of course, he is not 25 
years old any longer. It uses his 
immense magnetism and person¬ 
ality as a performer.” 
• Performances o/Ttae Overcoat are 
at the Playhouse Theatre. Edin¬ 
burgh. from Tuesday to Thursday 
next week, and performances oj 
Coppelia run from Fridav to Sunday 
(031-225 5756) 

Rudolf Nureyev: “Do me 
a ballet and I’ll dance it.” 

THE MATCH FACTORY GIRL The 
quirky Finnish film-maker Aki 
Kaunsmaki completes his Proletarian 
Tnlogy In this feature, a factory worker 
called Ins gels systematically exploited 
by everyone she meets. 
Cinema 1 (as left), tonight. 8 45pm (70 
mins). £4. 
SUNDAY 

4 ZUZANA RUZICKOVA A chance to 
hear the leading Czech harpsichordist 
and J.S. Bach expert performing a 
programme of Bach. Ctouperin and 
Scarlatti. 
St Cecilia's Half Mddry Street (031- 
2255756). today. 3pm. £6 Queen’s 
Hall. South Clerk Street (031-225 5756). 
Mon. 1lam.£3-£8. 

ROGER MCGOUGH AND UZ 
LOCHHEAD The Fringe woufdn’i be 
the Fringe without McGough — here in 
his 28th consecutive year ot 
appearances Equally at home is 
Scottish poet, author and playwright, 
Uz Lochhead, whose carefully- 
observed monologues complement to 
perfection both (he wit and the passion 
of McGough’s celebrated poetry 
Assembly Rooms (as letlj, tonight until 
Sat Sept 1.8.30pm (ends 9.45pm). £6 
(£5 cones). 

WILD AT HEART D3vid Lynch’s latest 
picture is the Film Festival’s closing 
ga/a. 
Cameo Cinema, 38 Home Street (031- 
2284141), tonight, 8.45pm (ends 
10 49pm). midnight (ends 2 04am). £4. 

THE PLOT AGAINST HARRY Michael 
fioemer’s film about a racketeer going 
straight. The dry humour may not have 
had an audience when the movie was 
shelved back in 1969, bui its recent 
release has prom pled comparisons 
with the works ol Jim Jarmusch. 
Cinema 1 (as left), tonight. 8 45pm (81 
mms), £4. 

WILL DURST An extraordinary 
American comedian - jusl back from 
storming the Montreal comedy 
festival — is making his second 
appearance on the Fringe with a set 
that displays to perfection a very un- 
Amencan chunk of political analysis, 
diatribe and observation 
Assembly Rooms (as left), tonight until 
Sat Sept 1.10pm (ends ii.15pm), 
£550 (£4.50 cones). 

COMEDY TO GO The Comedy Store 
Players are Britain’s best-known 
comedy improvisation leam - (hauls, 
largely, lo their regular appearances on 
TVs Whose Line is it Anyway3 Expecl a 
full crowd here. loo. for Josie Lawrence, 
SandiToksvtg. Lee Srmpson. Paul 
Merlon. Neil Mullarkey and Ricnard 
Vranch. if you’ve never seen live 
improvisation, (here is no better way to 
stan. 
Assembly Rooms (as left), tonight until 
Sal Sept 1.10.15pm (ends 11.30pm), 
£6 (£5 cones). 

BEETHOVEN'S NOT DEAD Comedy 
and music from the accomplished wits 
Miles and MiUrter, enchanting new wave 
come Jim Tavare. smoolhy crooner 
Bob Downe, and lively Australians, the 
Como String Quartet. 
George Square Theatre. George 
Square (031 -687 3704). lomgtu, 
midnight (ends 1.30am), £7. 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

BBC 1 

6.40 Open university; Maths: Heads and 
Tails 7.05 Oeasion-MaHing in 8rrtain; 
The Public Inquiry. Ends 7,30 

7.30 Playdays (rj 7^0 The Muppet 
Babies (r) 

8.15 The 8.15 from Manchester. Lively 
youth magazine in which Ross King 
goes quad-hike racing on four- 
wheeled motorbikes and Charlotte 
Hmdte meets the cast from Sitter 
Grove when she travels to Newcastle. 
Music is provided by Urban 
Strawberry Lunch, whose unique brand 
of music is created from machinery 
parts and cut-down sewer pipes, and 
Sonia performs her new single 

10^5 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Ride*. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 11.00,1.40,2.05.£35, 
3.15,3.50 Cricket the third test 
between England and India, Irve from 
the Oval; 1.00 News: 1.05 Motor 
Racing: the Esso British Tounng 
Care Championship from Brands Hatch: 
1.55. Z2S. 3.05. Racing from 
Goodwood: including The Tia Maria 
March Stakes 12.00); the Sport On 2 
Slakes (£30); and the Beefeater Gm 
Celebration Mrie (3.10); 330.4.35 
Show Jumping: the Silk Cut Speed 
Demy from Hickstead 

5.05 Tom and Jerry. Cartoon capers with 
the bickering cat and mouse (r) 

5.15 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.25 Regional News and Sport Wales; 
Wales on Saturday; Northern Ireland'. 
News and Sport 

5.8) Stay Toonedl Animated antics with 
Tony Robinson who, this week, 
celebrates the fiftieth annivefsary of 
that mtschevkxrs rabbit, Bugs Bunny 

555 Jim’ll Fbc it Sir James Savite 
remembera some of his favourite 1989 
fix-its. The heartwarming stones 
include Jenny's transformation into Alice 
m Wonderland and William's 
naiurafisaiion as a Yorkstweman. 
(Ceefax) 

635 'AtiO 'Alia The bumbling Rone and 
Yvette, the unscmputous temptress, 
continue to thwart the enemy in their 
indomitable fashion. Starring Gorden 
Kaye and Vicki Michele (rMCeefax) 

7.00 That'S Showbusiness. Mike Smith 
presides over the last in the present 
series of the showbiz quiz. Let the 
battle of the sexes commence as team 
captain Gloria Hunrnford is jomed by 
Wendy Richard and DflJie Keane, while 
Kart Howman and Berry Cryer lend 
their support to Kenny Everett. (Ceefax) 

7.30 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth hosts 
the last show in the current series, in 
which the contestants can win big 
prizes, yet lose them in just one bid. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 Miss Marpte; Nemesis. The last in 
the season of films, starring Joan 
Hickson as Agatha Christie's crafty 
amateur sleuth. When she receives a 
tetter from a dead friend. Miss 
Marpte embarks on a journey of 

■investigation around England. Not 
surprisingly, she becomes a kilter's prey 
(r). (Ceefax) 

9.50 News with Michael Buerk. Sport and 
weather 

10.10 Film: Eye of the Needle (t981). 
Tepid spy saga, adapted from Ken 
Fottett's bestseller, in wtwh Donald 
Sutherland plays Henry Faber, code- 
named the Needle, a Naz, a9®?t . 
operating in wartime Britain. When he 
uncovers a secret vital to D-day. his 
planned rendezvous with a U-boai is 
thwarted and. shipwrecked on a 
Scottish island, he begins an affair with 
the wife of a crippled fighter pilot 
(KateNelfigan). Sutherland's menacing 
performance helps to enliven a bmp 
narrative. Directed by the late Richard 
Merquand.whowenton to make 
Return of the Jati and Jagged Edge. 
(Ceefax) 

Comte belter: Frankie Howard (midnight) 

12.00 Film; Up the Chastity Belt (1971). A 
bawdy medieval romp starring Frankie 
Howerd. Roy Budd and Eartha KitL 
Howerd has s double role as the serf 
Lurkaiol and his twin brother King 
Richard. Directed by Bob KeUetf 

130am Weather 

BBC 2 

6.50 Open University: Modelling Drug 
Therapy 7.15 Urban Development: 
Gainers and Losers 7.40 The Manner 
Nine Code 8-05 Computing: Ticket To 
Fly £L30 The Social Primate: Good 
Timing 8.55 Basque Nationalism and the 
Spanish State 9.20 Physics beyond 
Experience 9.45 Management issues; 
The Appraisal Interview 10.10 Living 
with Technology; Oil 1 D.35 The Internal 
Combustion Engine 11.00 The 
History of Mathematics 1135 The 19th- 
Century Novel and its Legacy 11.50 
Probability and Statistics: Estimation 
12.15 Experts and Novices: Maths 
on rhe Street 12.40 Nuclear Weapons: 
The View from Moscow 1.05 Head 
Start; Children of the Dream 130 
Modern Art Greenberg on Pollock 
1.55 Culture and Belief in Europe 1450- 
16G0230 Managing Work: France 
2.45 Open Forum 

3.10 Matrabharet. Episode 20ol the 91- 
part dramatisation of India's great epic 
poem In Hindi with English subtitles 

3.50 Songs with Guitar, kfichael Berkeley 
introduces a television recital by 
bantcre Stephen Varcoe and 
guitarist .M-gei North from St George's. 
Brandon Hit.'. Bristol If features 
songs wntren with guitar 
accompaniment by Schubert and 
V.eber a"3 Fernanda Sor's '.'analions 
cn a Theme c? Vczart. for seta guitar 

4.45 Cricket Third Test. Lrie coverage of 
the ;“-:d cay s p a. between England 
and ihia frpm the Ci-a' Tcr.v Lewis, 
F Z" s Belaud and Jack Bannister 

B.35 Eyes cn the Pnze: Bridge to 
Freedom, 1955. Tns as": m the 
dccurngnta-, seres tftrjrefisig the 
c.. :- rights rr.c\ erect n the United 
States -‘re- race. r.g the Note: 
Feaoe F*>:e r Ceze^zer Vartirt 
Luther K r.c. Ln. vs,ted Selma. 
A ar ama. tc -end r.s supccn to the 

campaign {or black voting rights. 
The Edmund Pettus Bridge blocked the 
planned 55-mile march from Selma 
to Montgomery, and the road to 
freedom ... (r) 

730 Eyes an the Prize II: a Preview. 
Harry Hampton, the creator ot Eyes on 
the Prcre, talks about the sequel to 
his senes which starts on BBC2 next 
Saturday and charts the nse of black 
power 

7.45 News View. Weather 
830 White Noise. A look at some ot the 

most remarkable and thought-provoking 
videos and video-makers. This 
programme is devoted to Woody 
Vasulkaand his epic Art of Memory. 
He combines the spectacular desert 
landscapes of the American south 
west, newsreel images of warfare and a 
unique form of computer graphics to 
create a complex study ot the violent 
history of the 20th century 

9.10 Designs on Europe: Ireland's Sam 
Stephenson. 
• CHOICE- The stocky, bearded 
Sam Stephenson, whose 
urcomprem ismg'y modem buildings 
have controversially transformed the 
skyline cf Dublin, is Ireland's 
contribution to the international senes 
on contemporary architects. The film 
reveals his admiration for Mrs Thatcher 
and Hitler s architect, Albert Speer, 
and whistles rapidly through his earlier 
creations before giving extended 
treatment to the two causes cefebres 
which, for better o» worse, have 
sealed his reputation His ovie cHices 
provoked a huge protest march and 
accusations that he was mounting a 
physical assault on the people of" 
Gudin. Pis Central Bank, by common 
consent a more agreeable toileting, 
ran into trouble when it went 29ft over 
the permitted height. Stephenson 
remains unrepentant, but has now 
modified he modernist stance and 
new claims as his mentors Palladio and 
Sir Edwm Lutyens 

Defence counsel: Jason Roberts (930pm) 

930 The Atlanta Child Murders. 
• CHOICE; Although a godsend to 
television channels with huge expanses 
of screentime to fill, mini senes 
hardly ever justify their excessive length. 
But those daunted by two more 
hours of The Atlanta Child Murders can 
be reassured- Tonight the story of 
Wayne Williams (Calvin Levels), arrested 
after the murders of 29 black youths 
and children, moves to the courtroom, 
and Inal scenes rarely fait on 
television. This is particularly so when 
the scenario is ot a valiant defence 
lawyer trying to take on a seemingly 
hopeless case. Filling the rote here is 
Jason Robards. an actor of impressive 
power and presence, who seems to 
gel better as the years rofl by. Robards 
plays the attorney with an 
unconventional approach who. helped 
by a former detective (Martin 
Sheen), sets out to undermine the 
prosecution evidence and discredit 
its witnesses. It is quite a pertotmar.ee 

11.55 Extra. Attitudes to sex and 
relationships are explored by the 
innovative European co-production 

12.45am Cricket: Third Test Highlights of 
trie third day's play between England 
and India from trie Oval. Ends 130 

ITV LONDON 

B.OOTV-am 
9-25 Ghost Trafri:Swing Your Pantos. 

The team celebrate the last programme 
in the present series witha 
pantomime at the Edinburgh Festival 
Guests indude Aswad performing 
live, 8etty Boo talks about her latest 
single and Craig McLachtan sings 
the Ghost Train ditty 

1130 The rrv Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot features Cameo 1230 
Huckleberry Rnn and His Friends 
starring tan Tracey and Sammy Snyder 
as Mark Twain's mischievous young 

4.45 Results Service. Btan Wtetsby with 
full delate of the day’s sports results 
and headlines 

530 News with Sue Carpenter, weather 
5.05 LWT News and weather 

5.15 Cannon and BaJTsCasma rarer* 

1035 Wdk erf the Wats. Dents Nor cten 
. r«es thrash B»AfflencanWev»s»n 

companies' mutts tar the last wire, 
unearthing the pitots for game shows, *. 

-- ®F 

the last time in the present series. 

1-00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
135 LWT News arid weather 

1.10 Saint andGreavsie. With trie World 
Cup now but a fading memory, ten St 
John and Jimmy Greaves return to 
face trig new football season with their 
usual mixture of chat, opinions and 
predictions 

1- 40 Sportsmasters. DicWe Davies hosts 
anew series of the quiz which puts 
contestants’ sporting knowledge to 
the test 

2- 10 Coronation Street Omnibus edition 
W 

335 F8m: Twice Round the Daffodils 
•- (1962, b/w) starring Juliet M2te. Donald 

Stnden aid Kenneth WiUiams. 
infectious humour in the Carry On style 
in which an attractive nurse makes 
fife more bearable for the inmates of a 
TB sanatorium. Directed by Freddie 
Francis 

tor the cash pree-MWcafforertudas 
are provided by Leo Sayer and 
Hothouse Rowers 

6.00 Champion BJockbustera. Bob 
Hotness hosts an edition tealiHtng past 
champions, wto return to ptey for a 

. charity of their choice 
630 Stare m Theta-EyessTheShatey 

Basscw, Chris de Burgh, Tom JoneA 
CtiK Richard and Mara Fafcw took- 
and soundafikes return to compete tfi 
the final, hosted fc^LfisfeCrowther. 

Loogthome. SallyWhittaker and 
Pate Waterman 

735 Baywateh: The Cretin of tha 
Shaflows-Action and adventure with 
the tanned and wefriTWsded 

David Hassefwff. (Grade) 
830 Captain James Cook. The final 

episode The greet explorer is tempted 
out of retirement to lead a crew, 
which indudes several old friends, on an 
ill-fated voyage in search of the 
Northwest Passage which finks the 
Pacific and the Atlantia Starring 
Keith MicheB. Carol Orinkwater and 
Fernando Rey (r) 

10.15 News with Sue Caipertfer, including 
sport and weather 

Soaps anu mot** -«**»*. 
considered uriwortfiy cf transformation 
irtohJ»i>town senes 

11 05 Spitttog Image-The irre*rararrt 
ajapea attack moretf the subjects we 
love to hate, mckicfing estate agents, 
Bros and British beaches (r) . 

1135 FBffiFwWfUWBarttat (1967) 
starring Michael Came, Osar Homofca 
andG*^DotefoertThesecood 
screen adventure of Cockney spy Harty 
Patmer. based w ttve rwet by Left 
Ckaghton. The head of Russran security 
inBertiRindwatesawfingnessto 
defect, and Pafciw has. to check out the 
aulhenhoJy of ftt rumour. 
Cortusing and reHwdepfessmg mils, 
depc&oft of a wo»to without heroes, 
but ahreyssangumg. Directed tty Guy 
Hamilton . 

130amTourofDuty:IWWrttWould : 
R^ThecOTtmUngtribuiationoof- 
Buavo Company dumig tbs Viemam , . 

• -war 
230 FSm: Dear Defective (1979) starring 

Brenda Vaocvo. Aden Dean Snyrfer and 
Ron Silver. A temate detective 

by accident andffa maaedfefefy 
attracted to each other Bat lheir- 
lumance a threafanod when aha is 

murders Deeded by Dean Hargrove 
4.70 Thai* Man and Her. The hottest 

aourefs from the coolest dubs 
530ITN Morning News. Ends 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

630 Comic Book7.30 international 
Times 830Transwortd Sport 9.00 
Charmal Four Racing: The Morning 
Line 

935 Austraflan Rules Football 
introduced by Steve RobiUiard 

1030 Hand in Hand. Games and stories 
for deaf and hearing children, with 
signing and subtitles (r) 

11-00 A Walk up Fifth Avenue. In the third 
of five programmes, Bernard Levin 
browses through the shops which 
trade in designer clothes, diamonds and 
furs(r) 

1130 Wagon Train; The Jennifer 
Churchffl Story (b/w). The settlers 
continue their adventures in this 
wilage Western series. With Ward Bond 
and Rhonda Flenung as toe guest 
star 

1230 Walkie Talkie. Muriel Gray hosts the 
ambulatory talk show, pounding the 
streels of London with actress 
Glenda Jackson (r) 

1.00 Film: Vice Versa (1947. b/w) starring 
Roger Livesey. Anthony Newley and 
James Robertson Justice. Middling 
role-reversal comedy about an 
overbearing stockbroker who wishes 
he were a boy again, and his young son 
who wishes he were a man. A magic 
stone makes their dreams come true. 
Directed by Peter Ustinov 

2-55 Rim: The Three Stooges: Dutiful 
but Dumb (b/w). Vintage comedy 
starring the slapstick trio as hapless 
photographers, sent on a dangerous 
assignment to Outer Vulgaria 

3.15 Channel Four Racing from 
Newmarket Introduced by John 
Oaksey. includes the Danepack 
Bacon Stakes (330): TattersaUs Tiffany 
Highflyer Stakes (330): Phifip 
Comes Nickel Alloys Nursery H'cap 
(4.20); Mail on Surriay 3-y-o Series 
H'cap (4.50). The race commentator is 
Graham Goode 

5.1DBrool<s^ORVrfbus(r).rrdetex^- 
630 Short Stories: District Nurses. A 

took at the work of three cfistrict nurses 
working in Battersea, who play an 
important social as well as medcat role 
in the community (r) 

730 The World This Wbefc 
8.00 Cities at War: Paris—The 

Outraged City. - 
• CHOICE: Updated versions of 

- Granada's praised documentaries from 
the Sixties about London, B®fin and 
Leningrad during the second world war 
are preceded by tonight's new 
programme which looks at Paris, in toe 
now established tradition ot 
television history, it draws on archive 
fitin, including German propaganda 
newsreels and footage shot oy the 
underground shortly before toe 
Liberation, but refies mostly on personal 
rwianrscencBS. These are often vivid 
and moving. FSmed in blank and white in 
keeping with the dominant .. 
photographic mode of the period, the 
contributors include a German 
officer of the occupation, a French 
Jewess who was one of the few to 
survive deportation and a coupte of 
coUaboratoiSL The programme is-. 
strong on the atmosphere otf the period, 
the rationing, the hunger and the 
black market but tends to ^os9 over 
the wider issues of coBaboealion and 
resistance. The flm Is further 
endaraecnent of the axiom that 
television is better at images than ideas. 
(Teletext) 

9.00 Hollywood Legends: WKam 
Holden—The Golden Boy. 
• CHOICE: WibamHbi(tan:s first , 
film was Gofcfeo Boy and toe epdhel 
stuck as he played wholesome. 
healthy young Americans taiadozen. 
more arless forgettable pictures 
before Sty Wider took Mm ori for 
Sunset Batievattfaad made hraa 
star, tn the same year. Bom Yesterday, 
(which iebemgshown on Channel 4- .. . 
tomorrow) revealed Holden as an 

Golden boy HaUM (930pm) 

accomplished comedian and 
- through the fifties hw latent steeday 
. widaied and deepened to an ■„ 

AmencMjcSps and interviews profile 
fcohioned after toe style of Barry 
Norman's Natywood Greats, but with no 
Norman figure in camera, Holden 
emerges as an actor wktetyadmffed tv 
ha peers who never became part of 
the Hofiywoodgtez. Wtti a few 
exceptions, such as The Wd Bunch 
and Abftwrftlw later cveerwas ' 
wxtistmguahed. Ha dear* heavily 
end looked OUand fined, Enough ha 
was oc*y 63 when he (Sed f - teteci) 

1030Fane The Lion’s Den0988) starririg 
Gustavo Boena Tono Vega and Jose 
Tejada. A con^eftng dkama set in 
toe fisnrwan moumaine where 
communist rebels are engaged to 
battfeagetart government troops 
stationed toa «ral v«hge. Wfhan the 
vOageraretese to cooperate wito the 
soUterer hare for the guteAB. the 

• stiuggkng srtdtera resort to brute 
reprisala. WNh En{^h aubtefes. 
Directed byfiaacoco Jbaeljanbardi 

1230^Tlte OpratoWMrey Show features 
hterious efipe from toe programme 
Amenca’s FonniestHorneVkiooG ' 

135am Poor lian’s Orange. The second 
epdodsol a four-pert deque! to Rum 
Paries novel fteq? to theSouth. 
about an tosftAustraaan tamlyti the 
aftesnetfi ot Ihe second world war. 
Ends230 : 

!TV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except 123Cpr-1.ro Wind¬ 
surf 3.05-4.45 sint The De^.V G*re 
11.35 Fiini Wax! LTi:i Prfc I 35jni Vs-n 
GaTery200Trie H;: Van and Ho 4.00-5.00 
USPrdSwfmjTcgr 

BORDER 
As Looelon except 2.1 Opm The pie and 
Times of Grcrtv Adams 3.05 Ke«B >our 
POHtkr Dry 11.35 Film: NUictScker 1 JCam 
The Twfcghi Tone 200 The Hn Man and Her 
4.00-430 Wibam TeB 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Champi¬ 
ons 205 H's a Wonderiul Wortd 4.45 Results 
Service 7.00-7.35 Stare u» mar Eyes Fmal 
1125 Macho Canahan 125am The Twkgm 
Zone 1^5 CmenWtracuons 225 America’s 
Top Ten 225 Beyond 2000 250 Profile 
4 00-5.00 This Wee*> m Nascar 

CHANNEL 
As Umdon except i230pm-10Q Sv-.itat*. 
3.C5-J 45 Swds ct s» Desert f 135 Jean 
Michel Jarre - Para 1250am Friday w»e 
13:n 1.50 The Murawre Today 120 Raw 
Fewer 220 HiSarvs's Aaveniures 350 The 
Twwjst Zone 4.00-5.00The Human and Her 

GRANADA 
As London except 210pm The Oldest 
Rcxjfue 206-4.45 Film Roc*ets Galore 0.30- 
10.15 Cross Ptot U.35 F/tm. Nutcracker 
1.30am The Twihgw Zone 2.00 The Hn Man 
and Her 4.05-4.30 WiSiam TeU 

HTV WEST 
As London except T230pm-1.0Q The 
World o! Golf 3.05pm Rim; Somebody's 
Stolen our Russian Spy 425-4.45 Cartoon 
Tone 11.35 Flm- Shatier 120 Mamed. ,vw»t 
CMdren 120 Music Bax Profile200 The HM 
Man and Her 4 .00-6.00 This Week m Nascar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Variations 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230pm-1,00 The 
CampbeVs 205 ftnr. Bandri oi Sherwood 
Foret 4.45620 Scotaport Beaus 725- 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

AUTHEHTIC 
FREHCH 

KITCHEHWARE 
AT DECIDEDLY 
LOW PRICES. 

SALE ENDS 
FRIDAY 31st AUGUST. 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£21.95 a saving of over £14 and the 
Round Cocotte is now only £ 16.75 a saving 
of over £10. Just two of the reductions in 
our Summer Sale. 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS. 3 The Market 
Covent Garden. WC2 10711836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
10am. Sun from 12 noon. At KEDDIES. The High Street. 
Southend-on-Sea 107021600461. At N A50N'S,46/47 
High Street. Canterbury t0227i 456755. E.\tn. 329. 
KEDDIES and HASOIYS Mon-Sat 9am to 5,30pm. 

8.30 The fncredite Hulk 11.35 Banks and 
CcpshCR at the Festival 1235 Film The 
Face d Fear 200 F3m Curse ol me 
Mytnrry s Tomp 325 Tony Campise and 
Fr*nos 3.S5 in Veree 4.00 The Invcatte Man 
420-5.00 W-nam Ten 

TSW 
As London except l23Qpcn-1.Q0 The 
Soulh Wesr Week 3.05-4 45 Film. The 
Deadly Game 6.30-10.15 Film- Crosspkit 
11.35 film Mulcracker 1.30am Twriiglil 
Zone200 The HI Man and Her 420 Wiham 
Tea 420-520 Americas Top Ten 

TVS 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Skylracfc 
205-4.45 fitar Sands o( the Desert 1125 
JeonUchef Jarre—In Pans 1250am Fnday 
the 13th 120 The Musters Today 220am 
Raw Rawer 320 Hdary’s Adwnrixes 3.50 
The Tw*gW Zone 4,00-5.00 The Hi Man 
and Her 

TYNE TEES 

As London except: 210pm The A-Team 
205-4.45 Crooks Anonymous 1125 Film: 
Nutcracker 120am The Twilight Zone 220 
The Hr Man and Her 422 IM&om Tea 420- 
5.00 America's Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except iZJOpm-I.OO The 
Munsters Today 210 Flm: Tiger ol the 
Seven Seas 345-4.45 The A-Team 1125 
Nutcracker 120am Twight Zone 200 The 
HI Man and Her 420 Wftam TeO 420-5.00 
The Tap Ten Teen Acts of We Bgritea 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 20Spm-A45 Fftrc The 
Captam’s Table 1125 Soccer Speed 
1230am ram: The World is Ful of Married 
Men 200 The Hit Man and Her 420-5 00 
VHkam the Conqueror 

S4C 
Starts: 620am Earty Morning 925 Austra¬ 
lian cues Foatba* 1020 Hand in Hand 
1120 Mother and Son 1120 Gardener's 
Calendar 1220 Sumo 1230pm The Oprah 
Winfrey Show 120 The Losers CM) 1.30 
Europe Express 220 Fim: Dick Barton - 
Special Agern* 3.15 Racing horn T4ewmar- 
ket 5.1 OBrookside 820 Pfctnrt Nurses 7.00 
Citizen 200Q 720 Newyddton 7M Stac Tn 
Dynn 210 Trohan Tregaron 9-10 F9m: The 
Goalkeeper's Fear of the Penalty 1120 
Hollywood Legends: Rock Hudson 1200 
Move Museum 1230am The Oprah Winfrey 
Show 1.05 Poor Man's Orange200 Dmedd 

RTE1 
Starts; 11.10am Buck Rogers in the 25th 
Canlury 1200 Rtfrafs Cove 1225pm 
Oimate in Crisis 120 The Bionic Woman 
215 The Sea Lovers 3.10 The Dnney Hour 
420 Flint 52nd Street 520 New Chestrxds 
6.00 The Angelus 6.01 News 6.15 Around 
the world m 15 Minutes 620 Soma Mothers 
Do Ave 'Em 7.05 The Flying Doctors 8.00 A 
Sleeping Life 9.00 News 920 Wntfnvis of 
the Gods 11.0S News followed by Fta The 
fighting 69th 1240 Ckse 

NETWORKS 
Starts: 1230pm News 1234 Sports StatS- 
un 5.10 Ben Hur 620 Perfect Strangers 
625 A Ponran ol Dona Kan 5 NJachk 
720 Pwri 725 The Tracey USmann Show 
820News toVowed by Amazona: The Road 
la tttt End of the Forest 925 UB40 and 
Robert Pam» IliOOOM 

RADIO 1 

FMslereoandMW 
5.00am Gary King 7.00 The Bmno ara 
Ln Breakfast Show 10.00 Dave Lee Travis 
1.00pm Adnan Juste200 Will You Slut 
Love Me Tomonow?3.00 The SaruiCay 
Sequence 7.00 Andy Peebles Soul 
Tram 8.15 Fleetwood Mac m Concert 10.15 
Andy Peebles 11.00-2.00am The 
Saturday RoCh Show 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Dave Bussey &00 Graham 
Kraghl 8.05 Ronnie Hltan with Sounds of 
lhe Fifties 9.00 Bnan Matthew wtm 
Sounds ot me Sixties 10.00 Anne Robinson 
1205 Gerald Harper 120pm Jimmy's 
Cncfcet Team 200 Robin Ray on Record 
3.00 Dennis McCarthy 4.45 Peter Hull 
at the Yamaha HX15.00 Cmema Z 5.30 
Jazz Score 620 Joe Longthocne ano 
Guasls 7.00 Cosmotheha's Comedy 
Songbooh 720 We LAe Ute 820 
Echoes ot the DtAe 920 Easy Does It 
10.00 Rata Z Arts Rogramme 
1205am Stais ol Ihe Scums 1.00-4.00 
NghtfWe. 
MW as above except between 120- 
6.00pm Sport on 2 230 E20.000 Sport on 2 
Stakes 3.10 The Beet eater Gm 
Cetobra&onMfe. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl times in BST 
&00am world News 829Twenty-Four Hours 
620 Looses Matin 720 Newsdesh 720 
Mendion 8.00 World News 8-09 Twenty-four 
Haurs 820 From the Wbekhes 6.45 Netwcrt 
UK 9.00 News 929 Words Ot Faith 9.15 A 
JoOy Good Show 1020 News 1029 Review 
of me British Press 1015 The World Today 
10.30 Finaroal News 10.39 Sports Roundup 
1029 Sports Roundup 10.45 World Bnets 
11.00 News Sunmary 11.01 Here's Humph 
1120 Midi Magazine 1200 News 1209pm 
News about Brrtan 12.15 648 Letterbox 
1230 Meridian 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 
MuMitrackS 1.45 Sports Roundup220News 
209 Twenty-four Hours 230 Network UK 
245 Sportsworid 320 News Summary 321 
Sportsworid (con!) 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 B8C 
Engfcsh 420 Nactmchten 4.40 German 
Features 520WOrid News 5.09 News About 
Bo lam 5.15 BBC Engfcsh 520 Londres Sor 
6.14 News Headmes 6.15 Juste Ptam 
Madness 620 Heute Ahtue* 7.00 German 
Feakres 754 NaffxicWerv 8.00 Live Relay; 
Proms "90 9.00 News 929 From Our Own 
Corespondent 9.25 Words ol Path 920 
Mendan 10.00 News Summary 10.01 Sports 
Roundup 10.15 Juste Ptam Madness 1020 
To Right A Wrong 11.00 Newshour 12.00 
News 1205am Words ol Fatb 1210 Booh 
Choice 1215 A JcAy Good 1.00 
Newsdesk 120 The Ken Bruce Shew ZOO 
News Summary 201 Play ot the Week 3.00 
News 329 Renew ol the Bntedi Press 3.15 
Newsreel 320 Indus Inal Revolutions 420 
News 4.09 News About Britain 4.15 From 
OurOwnCorrespandenl 420 Personal View 
4.45 Nactmchten und Presseschau 520 
German Features525 News in German 5^45 
HeaoSnea ill Lngksh and French 5.47 Press 
Review 522 financial News 626 Weal her 
and Travel News. 

RADIO 3 
6.35am Open Urwersily (FM only): 

Hume and Smilhon rebgnn 
6.55 News and Weather 
7JM Morning Concert- The French 

National Orchestra under 
Armin Jordan pertorms 
Chabrier (Suite pastorale); and 
Kathryn Stott, piano, performs 
Faure (Barcarolle No 5 in F 
sharp mmor} 

7.30 News 
7.35 Mormng Concert (com): The 

Ulster Orchestra under 
Thomson, with Ralph Holmes, 
wohn. performs Hamilton Harty 
(Variations on a Dublin Ax); 
Jorge Botel, piano, performs 
Liszt (Hungarian Rhapsody No 
12). the Bel in Phifhannonic 
Wind Ensemble petfoims 
Mbzart (Divertimento in B flat, 
K 186), and the Slovak 
Phijharmonic Orchestra under 
Peseh performs JaneCek 
(Suite, Op 3) 

8.30 News 
825 Beethoven; Metvyn Tan. 

torteprano, performs Sonata in 
F. Op 10 No a Variations on a 
Menuet A la Vigano'; Sonata in 
E Hal, Op 31 No3(rj 

9^0 Record Release (FM only from 
1CL55): The Mrooume 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Stmon performs Grainger (HM 
Song No 1); Ginette and Jean 
Neveu perform Debussy 
(Violin Sonata); soloists from 
the Musica Polyphonka under 
Devos perform Francois 
©roust (Coronation Mass for 
Lours XV?): inslrumentaSste 
with Obvier Baumonl, 
harpsichord, perform Le Roux 
(Suite in D mmor): The USSR 
Symphony Orchestra under 
the composer, with Emil Gilels, 
pom, performs Kabalevsky 
(Concerto No 3. Youth): The 
Delrne String Quartet plays 
Simpson (Quartet No 2); The 
Scottish NO under Neeme 
Jflrvi. with Linda Finn le. 
mezzo, performs Strauss 
(Nottumo): the Borodin Trio 
performs Schumann 

London Musici tirSter ^ 
Stephenson, with Robert 
Thompson, bassoon; performs 
Panutr* (Bassoon Concerto) 

10^5-62t^jm (MW only): Test 
Match Special. England v 
India Third day of the Third 
Comhilt Test at the Oval 

1.05pm News 
1.10 A View From the Boundary: 

With guest Harold Pinter. 120 
County Scoreboard 1.40-6.30 
Commentary 

12.05 Haydn and the Piano (FM 
only). AHred Brendef, piano, 
plays and presents Sonata in 
C minor, H XVI20; and Sonata 
in E Hal. H XVI52 

1,00pm News (FM only) 
1.05 (FM only) Words 
1.10 Classical Guitar ax Eszteroom 

(FM only): Maria Isabel 
Srewers and Zoltan Tokos, 
guitars, perform Maximo Pud 
(Elegia), and Leo Brouwer (Q 
Decameron Negro) 

1.40 Prazak Quartet (FM only): F X 
Richter (String Quartet m C, 
Op 5 No 1); Novak (Quartet No 
?)(r) 

2^0 Seventies Sondheim on 

We^iR^Jong. Mark Steyn^ 
looks at toe last 01 the 
Soodhtsm/Hal Prince 
collaborations 

4.05 Music for Two Pianos (FM 
only): Leslie Howard and Ian 
Munro perform Grainger 
(Herniunder Hi As SaSy Set a- 
Weeping): WBfamson 
(Springtime on the River 
Moskva):-Grieg (Old 
Norwegian Romance with 
Variations); and Grainger 
(Over the Hffls and Far Away 
- Children’s March) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only) 

5.45 Interpretations on Record (FM 
only until 620): John M3som 
assesses the various 
realisations of MoteverdTs 
L'Orfeo 

6.45 The Zither on toe Wafi: First of 
fiveprogrammes this weekend 
of Chinese traditional music 
played by U Xiangting, guqfo 

7JJ0 Proms 1M0: Live tram me 
Afoeri Han, London. Mozart'* 
two-act opera. The Magic 
Flute, sung in German. 
Performed by the SchOtz 
Choir of London «id London 
Classical Ptayais under Roger 
Warrington, with Anthony FSotfe 
Johnson, tenor, Nancy 
Argenta, soprano, Eirfan 
James, mezzo, and Catherine 
DenJey. alto. Andreas 
Schmidt, baritone, sings 
Papageno and Ctoh^nrie 
Pierard, soprano, anas 
Papegena. 8.10 H CRobtans 
Landon talks lo Nichotes 
Kenyon about the background 
to 7ne Mage Bute B20 Act 2 

10.00 The Diaiy: Goethe's poem 
about sexual patency, reed by . 
StmonCaflow 

10.15 Couperin: Paul Nidhoteon, 
harpsichord, performs Ordre 
No 24, Book4' . . 

10.50 Zemtinsky and Wribem: The 
LaSafle Quartet performs 
ZemUnsky Quartet No 4,1936; 
Webern Quartet Qa 28; Five 
movements lor string quartet, 

11.40 The52$w on the Wall: 
Chinsse traditional music (2 of 

12JJO-lkoSam News 

■wv 
&■*!**&: . I 

USaroSHpptoo Forecast EflO . 
News Briefin; Weather 6.10 
The Farming Week &S0 
Prayer for the Day ^)7J» 
Tocfoy, met 7.00.720,8d00.' 
820 News 7^, E58 Weather 

900 News 
9.05 Sport on 4: Cuff Morgan wtf» 

news, issues and 
conversations from toe 
spairtg vrorid 

950 Breakaway: <ktea Pettier gets 
ayray from the crowd and 

- visits East Angfia 
10.00 News; Loose Ends: Ned - 

Shemn five from toe 
Ednbisgh Festival 

11JM News; lifting Potties: Three 
programmes n which Haig 
Gordon joins MPs in their 
constituencies. Today John. 
Gummer, rrnisier of 

- Agncutture, Fisheries and 
Food, toursjro constituency, 
Suffolk Coastal 

11^0 From Our Own Correspondent 
12.00 Today's The Day; David 

Clayton and Ned Walter foflow 
the wnagers of Bumsel rn toe 
Yorkshire Dtdes on the day the 
annual pantomime fc^ne (s) 

12J25pm Hoad Peter Jones; 
Maiween L^rnan and Johnny 
Moms fell some amazing 
stories, hosted by Ten Brooke- 
Taytor 

1255 Weather 
1.00 News 
1.10 lie Radio 4 Generation. The 

group of young people who 
were first-time voters to the 
1987 election share their 
opinions on issues in today's - 
world with Simon Elates (r) 

24J0 News;. Hindsight. Fofly 
■ Toynbee and her guests 

Mathew Parris, Anthony Grey 
and Simon watney. fort back 
at the Wotfendan report of - 
1957, Its legacy, and toe 
struggle (or homosexual rights 
today (i) 

230 Play: Dora by Agnes Sam (s) 

4.00 News; The Living World. 
Jeremy Charles mutes Bfli 
Symoridson to explore Ns 
arotment to search of aphids, 
stogsandsnate, 83weflas 

5.00-5-S Corweraation Piece. Sue 
MacGregorteits to theatre 

•xosmssis 
Music, atincar accounl of 

Wsatoer - - 
6J00 News; Sports Round-up 
flJSCttzeni Omntous edrtkxi (s) 
7.10 li flw FterenMefa Gtato Dr 

totoenyCtete Werwews 
actiess An Massey (S) (r) 

745 SaturdayNi^t Theatre. Mane 
Ltoyd. Queerfof toe Halls by 
Steve TraHord. staring 
EEzabetoManstiekt 
• CHOICE: Mans Lloyd. 
Ctoeer of toe Hate: Steve 
Tr^onfs bfognmhical, musical 
may not do much to enhance 

■ or tanuh toe reputation of a 
music hafi artiste who was 
worshiped by the tiefcat- 

- buying masses and frowned 
. on by the censorious few. The 

play should, however, do 
wondera for toe reputation of 
Efeabefo Mansfield whose 

- ooe-womansriow Marie (atso 
written by Traifoid) has now. 

- been flerted out for radio. Not 
content with getting her .teeto 
mto toe role rtf the saucy 

- angaar, Miss Mansfield hugs it 
Hre an octopus and squeezes 
out of it every feat ounce of 
cheeky humour, energy, 
defianoe and patoos.Tt is the 

. sort of bg performance that 
can go woautfy wrong on 
rtidfo unless it« backed up by 
a big production. If director 
Janet Wbrttaker wa* noL m 
reafity, given a budget 
«ff»ous enough to turn otoer 
rarectors green with envy, 
then rt one can say >s that 
she is a remarkable aural 
musioust 

9.15 Music to Mhd (s) 
- 950 Ten to Ten: Led by Canon 

„ John Oates (s) 
939 Weather 

10j00 News 
10.15 The Gardening Quiz; Hosted 

by Dr Stefan Buczactd ft) 
1045 The Best Day of My Lite 

. Marjorie Loftoouse tafcs to 74- 
year-old marathon runner 

„ „5te«toBaj«ptes 
11JX) The Tingle Factor Sir Nchoias 

' QoodsonWks about music 
that sends a shaver up hn 

11*30 

tifikhaB Gorbachev’s Sfe in 

5^0! 

- J(r) 
1220-l23Qran News; tod 12JZ0 

Weather 1Z33 Shipping 
Forecast . 

FM as LW except: 

SATEU4TE 

SKY ONE 

B20 Barrier Reel820 Th«RyngXiwi7JXJ 
Fun Factory 11.00 the 8cm Women 
1200pm Frank Bough's Worid 120 Sack 
Straep Squadron 200 WWF Wrestag 
OwBmge 320 The InctedWe Huk 420 
Chopper Squad 5.00 Hoflywoorfe Private 
Home Mown 620 The Lore Boat 720 
These Amazing Anmab; Hosts Burgess 
Meredith, Jim Stafford and Pnscria Riestey 
axpkxe the wonders ol the snmal krgdom 
820 Mardi Gras 1020 WWF Supareterd of 
WtKtfing 11.00 Sky WWW News Tonight 
1120 The Untousftatataa 1230am Pages 
IramSkytext 

SKY NEWS 

News on me hour 
520am Those Were the Days 620 The 
Worid 920 Frar* Bough This Weak 1020 
Motor Sports News 1120 The World- A TV 
Hstory. A documentary senes examining 
the roots tjtcivttsa bon 1220pm Fasrion TV 
120 The Reporters 220Motor Sports News 
320 Ihe Worid 420 Those Woe Ihe Dare 
5.30 Eye an Bntem 620 Fashion IV 720 
The Reporters 920 Entertainment TWs 
Week 1020 The Reporters 1120 Fashion 

TV 1220am Target 120 international 
Buaness Report Week 320 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

220pm Cyrano-An arwnated versno 
3.00 The Three Musketeers. Anmated 
<20 Bart toe Revolution without Me. The 
consc anties of two sets ol twns dunng tne 
French Revolution. Slamg Donaki Suite- 
land. Gene Wader and Own Wefes 
620 Radio Days: Director Woody Men's 
nostetoc lock at the time when rata, rather 
than leleviswn, dominated lamrty Me. Star- 
ring ttone West Jeff Dane*. Me Farrow 
7.40 Entartauimanf Tonight 
ftOOThe House on Camtit Street Kao. 

stars as a young photoedkorwtiois 
bramted re a subwave dtew me 
McCarthy era and loses her job. fn an 
ater^l fo ste« de* o! irwtoie tees a 
|0b as companion to aid woman, but 

3tas Jefl Oanete end Jessica 

finds Mmsefl helping toe boy’s mother. Co- 
Mars Mena Canciuta Atenee 
420 Sound of Lore: A deal young woman 
m cut off from the worid unia she meets 
Dave, Mio fort tsa heeitog n an acckteht. 
Costere John Janan aid Cela <te Ekigh 

EUROSPORT ~~~ 

MTV 

Twertytoor heura ot reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

2“ lwn Oynascotogisis who 
sharernwytteg CoWare Ganev^veBuioU 
1200 Stoame s Last Dance Ken AssM o 
reraonofa top by Oncer WBde to a broihal 

asjaays.'siss 
wrio O mugged by a detaw(MnCb«rttte 

6.00 As Sky One 9.00 Foottetl 920 Formula 
One Mfltoi Ractog; Grand Prut of Bdgkra 
1020 Trax 1220 Weekend Piwiow 1230 
Eutosport Live; WCT Tennis. Coverage of 
yestentey e play at toe Toonwmem at 
Otamptora 820 WCT Tmnto 920 Formuki 

tomg 1120 WCT 

SCREENSPORT 

620Sm Show .tamping 7.00 Motor Sport 
730 Footbett The Enschede Tounameni 
fl-00 Motor Sport The Hunsnick Rtey tram 
Germany B.CQ Foottati 1020 Soong 
1220pm Major League Basabal 90 220 
Momr Sport Nascar 4.00 powerapoite 
tatamational 520 Fooftal 620 Weekend 
Lire Tente 720ShoMfumping 7.45 Ten Pin 
Bowling 820 SxMqumpng 920 Weekend 
Live Golf 11.00 Showiumpng.1220 Spot 
on Ranee 1230am Outboard Grand fttx 
t.00 Motor Sport NeacaraOO Manor Laaguo C Ml Ok^_ 

1220pm Captain Gatent 1220 Ensign 
OTooto 120 IhaTomEwefl Show 120 One 
Step Beyond 220 Cflampfonship Rodeo 
320Wrutfing420TtaeEdgeof Nght820 
The Stfo-lflakn Shoppng Chennai 620 
Ctara 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AO Ana an Wowed by raws and 

1245pm The Morale Cfly (1862 bM: 
Stemng Gane Bsiy and Nmcy Gates. 
KJdnaffwrs toraawn toWi a seterain's son 
urtew toe father giree up important Mate 
425 CaptahCarey.USAOSSl); Aten 
stareasanOSSarfberwihotettmtepost- 
Vter Italy to by to GndaNazi Womw. Thame 
song Aton Lin recanted by Net Kmg Cole, 
wan at Occar-arai Oecante a woridwide fit 
420 Aloha Summer (tam Stairing Chris 
Msfcapwca. Vujl Okmnotoand Don Mtohwf 
RuA Teenegeramshe the most of a Hawal 
summer hoWay 
620Roam* (l9Bfr Steve Martte'e hunw 

o* Omm de Qwgnette 

cSsss^sr,w,"iw**- 
,_feL«fe. vm. Starring wa 

MaSSSSSSE 

IyB?ia?y9^»stten«rttedBofi(ia- 
jj; fore wWiAbwAibw fori 

g^^B yafthy aodMUi pteysd by Mm 
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■'fc g“j^Prep*nnQ for the Exam. 

SgE*-" 
' own home 
.IttM Faro WBI (19501 EnJnSnn.. 

®*w*w^ bwS foul Lukas alar m a Kvab 
version rti rrj" ““ 

itwn 

^.BWW«M»lltoMdnoMrtin 

«™*UleeindtiBttmot1h« 

ywng orphan boy, to tho cause. 

1245 
' Double BB(i) 
*ance to see a. 

^ Jake Nobody's Word for ft, 

tosiaFaBsaasa;- on 

snd/orwm in the country to 
^^tettaraabouttheeltectaof 
peateries on thsir health 

jww* by Card* McWBfiam, Aim 

f^phael Frayn'3 first novel for 16 

1A5 The Pink Panther Show (rtE.OC 

340 FHnt High Road to China (1083). 
TI>e part of IndBna Jones having gone to 
Hamgon Ford, Tom Sb8eck nnpmif^ 
Wma^with the not cfissaniar role of an 
akwhoSc ex-flying ace enlisted by en 
American heroes to track down her 
missing father. The retail was a 
ftatty^andJed period adventure, strictly 
far a rany day. Directed by Brian 
G. Hutton. (Ceefax) . 

! 4w40 Ton and Jerry Double BO. More 
, cartoon fun(r) 
14JSS Driving Porce - Down Under! 
i ' Murray Water and SybtfRuscoe present 

•*. the annual procetebrrty driving 
- competition from Perth, Western 

; * . Austrafe. in which four teams 
> ■ compete far the Quntop Trophy. Among 

In eeerch of cartoons: Ian Htsfap (U5M 

- • CHOICE Glwan the task o# 
spsraflng ESOO to augment the SBC art 
Mtoctfti. Ian HWop. editor irf 
m>afe£jip, goes in search of a cartoon. 
His fan is kimiuctive on current 

" Prices (£450for a RonaWSearie. 
. E350foraGftay. £50 fora single 

K*e Lany) and nputafionB. with Searie 
jonfaa Gerald Scarfe and Ralptv 
Steadman as the Bving big threaffclop 
visite Mends, safeties and auction 
rooms fa search of cnfightenmenl and 
crops in on Jeffrey Archer, whose 
cartoon collection includes a typlcafiy 

Scarfe. The least nattering view of fas 
trade comes from Nick Newman: 
“Most of the stuff we do is PotyWa." 
Curiously, perhaps, Hsiop omits to 
mention two of the century's greatest 
cartoonists, Low and Vicky, (would 
have thought there cookt be no more 
appropriate candidate tor a BBC art 
gaitery than Low's brifiant caricature of 
the imperious Lord Reith. Perhaps 

u toe corporation has it teteady 
&25 News with Moira Stuart Weatoer 
8.40 Songs of Pntise. Debbie Thrower 

• introduces people and hymns from the 
Sussex seaside town of Hastens. 
(Caefax) 

7.15 Brer Decreasing CWes. Another 
opportunity to see toe Christmas edilion 
of the Esmonde-Larbey comedy of 
suburban manners. Starring Richard 
finers, Penelope Wilton and Peter 

&35 dmPhsfSom of the Opera (1990) 
starring Charles Dance, Burt Lancaster 
and Teri Polo. The second and 
oondwSng part of director Tony 
Richardson's lavish remake of 
Gaston Leroux’sdsssc tab. jealous 
Cvtotta sabotages Christine s debut 
performance, sending the Phantom on 
an orgy of violence and destruction, 
(Ceefax) 

10.10 News with Michael Buerk. Weather 
1045 Everyman: A Life on TrfaL 

• CHOICE Here is a juicy moral 
issue if ever there was one. Richard Ford 
is a fanner Los Angeles detective 
found gutty of a raft of crimes including 
armed robbery, contract murder and 
the attempted murder of a prostitute 
involving sexual assauft and sadism. 
The jury that has convicted him must 
separately decide on his sentence. 
We imprisonment or the gas chamber. 
Enter Casey Cohen, a private 
investigator who is passionately 
opposed to toe death penalty and 
hra made a speciality of trying to save 
the lives of some of America’s most 
brutal murderers. But Richard Ford is a 
challenge even for Cohen. He meets 
tt by digging back into Ford's troubled 
chtttoood, tie delayed traumatic 
stress from fighting m Vietnam, the 
horrific rape ot his wife. The 
prosecution remains unmoved, h is a 
honfaieone far the jury and 
compeAng television from start to finish. 
(Ceefax) 

11.05 The Days and Nights of Mofy 
Dodd. Blair Brown plays the reatastate 
agent who is a specialist at getting 
into sticky situations, Wales: Cricket 

11.30 You and 92. What effect will 1992 
have on our national identity and 
sovereignty? Wales: The Days and 
Nights of Molly Dodd: 1155-1E30am 
You and 92 

12.05am The Sky at Night 
1245 Mahabharat (r). Wales: 1240-1.10 

Mahabharat 1.05 Weather 

"a! 
/ * 

■!$ 

•-*. 

&3S Open University starting with - 
Calculating PI 7.00 Chemistiy: Hidden 
Heavens 745 Chartfin and the 

. Female Image 740 The Universe 
Tomorrow ai 5 Engineering 
Mechanice 840 Music: Formal Analysts 
9.05 Ocqpnography: Global Sett- 
Level 930 Mean ings of Madness: The 
Institution of Insanity 945 Arts: A 
New Museum 1040Mechanics of 
Photosynthesis 10.45 Maths: 
ModeBnfl Drug Therapy 11.10 
Education: The Revolt Ye! To Come 
11.35 Dating a Granite 

: ISLQO Conservation. A look at how land 
- < V. managers can help w#dkte 

1240 Grrodstend introduced by Steve 
Rider. The fine-up is (subject Id 
alteration): 140 Motor Racing: the 
Beulah Grand Prbt from Spa.- 3.10 Straw 
Jumping: the Site CM Derby from 
Hickstead; 540 Athletics: Brendan 
Foster and Paul Dickenson preview 

t. ’ toe European athletics champfatw^ps 
which start in Split Yugoslavia, 
tomorrow . 

6l30 One Man and Ms Dog. Canine 
action as four shepherds, tel of them 
under 20, compete far theBBC TV 

■ . totemationtf Sheepdog Champianstip 
*<•?■ by ttteLadybower Reservoir in the 
sre*;'- Derbyshire Peak District 

7.15 Rough Guide to toe Wort± 
Budapest Magenta de Vine and Sankha 
Guha discover a western cultiroof 
cradt cards and pornography (r) 

845 Beta and the Glory Boys. 
te CHOfCE: Th» location report from 

• Memphis BeMe, David Puttnam's new 
fim about an American bomber crew 
in the seoond world war, could easily 

. have fitted IntoaBarry Norman 
cinema slot except that the producer, 
BrianLewis, has been able to eafl 
upon two addttional elements. One is a 
reunion of the original crew, who visit 

' toe set meet their acting counterparts 
and let us know what had they went 
farough. The otoor is the inspiration for 
Puttnam’s fim, a documentary mads 

.: ’ byWKamWylertn 1943about toe first 
crew to complete 25 missions. 

■ Wyler's daughter Catherine woiked with 
Puttnam on the fictional version. 
Fact and fictiori coterie as an aircraft 
used for the filming crashes into a 

. field and suddenly brings home to 
everyone that they are not playing 
with Airfix kits. The cfipsfrom Wyler's 
film are enticing enough to make you. 
wanf tosee the whole thing 

840Joseph Campbeti and the Power of 
Myth: Love and toe Goddess. The 
American achotar fates to BB Moyers 
about whetoer ideas of romantic love 

•and women tare charged over the 
. centuries. (Ceefax) 

Matthew Modfaie, Robert Morgan (8.05pm) 

940 Belgian Grand Prix. HghSghts of 
this afternoon's racing from Spa 

10.10 Moviedrome. Another in the season 
of cull Sms. introduced by Alex Cox. 
FHm: The Bg Stance (1969). 
Getting its first showing on network 
television is director Sergio 
Cobucd's action-packed, although 
somewhat bleak and pessimistic 
spaghetti western. When snow fata on 
the border between Mexico and toe 
United States in 1096, the outlaws who 
live in the mountains are forced 
down into the valleys. Jean Louis 
Trintignani stars as Silenzio. a mute 
grarfighter, who fights beck against the 
staying of his fefiow outlaws. Ends 
1245am. Wales: Brecon Jazz *90:1050- 
12.40am Movidrome Ften: The Big 
Stance 

nrv LONDON 

6.00 TV^m 
945 Disney Family Movie: Little Spies 

(1986) The conclusion of toe fast-moving 
doggie story sramng Mickey 
Rooney Peter Smith and Sarah Jo 
Martin Wdl Jxnrree the nermii and 
fns band Of imte spies be m time to 
rescue N&idred toe oeagie from the 
Puppy Love Kennel? Dsected by Greg 
Beeman 

iai5 The Campbells: The Firebrand. 
Drama senes featuring a famdy faring in 
the Canadian wWs durmg tne late 
I9tnceniicy 

10.45 Lfak. Members of toe house of ' 
Commons are constantly making 
decisions regarding employment, 
benefits, housing and education which 
have a significant impact on the lives 
of disabled people. But are MPs aware 
of me effects of the* legislation, and 
do (hey know enough about OiS^tJotfy? 
Peter While tafcs to two who are 
hearing imparod: Jack Asnley. MP for 
Stoke on Trent South; ana Emma 
Nstoolson. MPIor Devon West and 
Tomdge. 

11.00 Morrang Worship from St Patrick’s 
Roman Cathokc Church in County 
Antrim's Loughgutie 

12.00 Heartland: The Ultimate Project 
Nek Star, chakman ot me Spiritual 
Assemtyy ol Banff and Bucnan 
Baha is describes toe concepts of his 
fanh 

1240 The Care Bears. Cartoon adventure 
12.55 LWT News and weather 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.10 Cartoon Time 
145 Ron: Watcn Your Stem (i960, b/w) 

starring Kennetn Connor. Sydney James 
and Leslie PtniiioE Ancnors away as 
the Carry On team attempt (o lay iheir 
hanos on me plans tor a new naval 
torpedo, known as the creeper Directed 
by Gerald Thomas 

3.05 Max Bygraves - SrngaJonga- 
waryears. Second wond war nostalgia 
and songs of I he period delivered 
with Max's studied nonchalance and 
embeflished with arenive film 

4.05 Fitm: Hannibal Brooks (1968) 
starring Oliver Reed. Michael J. PoUard 
and John Albert on The story of a 
British prisoner of war who is assigned 
to evacuate Lucy the eieoham from 
Munich Zoo to relative safety in Ausina. 
Forced to make the journey on foot. 
Brooks turns the trip m!o a daring 
escape plan and heads instead lor 
tne sanctuary ot Switzerland. A 
watchaota mixture of action and 
comedy, directed by Michael Winner 

6.00 All Clued Up. Word qame 
640 News with Sue Carpenier. Weather 

6.35 LWT News and weather 
6.40 Appeal. Michael Berune appeals on 

behan of me Reach for the Sky RAF 
benevoieni fund 

6.45 Oay Out wrtn Dana: Blackpool. 
Dana discovers the camg side to the 
Lancasntre seaside resort, and e 
joined by the comedisi Bobby Ball, who 
shares hrs faith with me singer 

7.15 Jimmy's. ReaHite drama from 
Europe's largest teaching hospital, 
St James's in Leeds 

7.45 Forever Green. L2s! episode in the 
drama series featuring the Bcutt ramify, 
who decide that life ir> ihe country is 
preieraota to me smog o: rne c*tv 
Starring Paulme Collins and John 
Aiderton (r) i Oracle j 

8.45 News wun Sue Caipentei '^earner 
9.05 Film: Dry heat I i9&sj O-m 

Eastwood and Burt Reynolds .n a light¬ 
hearted fhrtfier about a policeman 
tracking down me murderer of nis 
partner If replaces the Enc Ambler 
drama. The Care of Time, which was 
withdrawn because ot possible 
sensitivity over references to lhe Midcue 
East 

11.05 Red Empire: Prisoners of toe Past. 
The final episode of a worthy if 
unexciting history ai toe Soviet 
Union covers the pened from the test 
days of Khrushchev to the 
emergence of Gorbachev eyewitness 
accounts ere blended with mare 
detached contributions from tne 
historian Robert Conquest 

12.05am Jean MKtoei Jarre recorded in 
concert in Pans on EastiHe Day 

1.20 The ITV Cnan Show (rj 
2.20 Pick ol me Week with Eamonn 

Holmes 
2.50 Frtm: Conspiracy of Terror (19751 

stamng Micnaei Constantine. Baihara 
Rnoaoes and Manctere Costello A 
detective team investigating me case of 
a man who was (neiaHy scaiea to 
death, comes tace-to-face witn satanism 
m suburbs Directed by John 
LteweByn Money 

4.05 Portrait of America: Mississippi 
5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends 6.G0 

CHANNEL 4 

6-00 Transwortd Sport (r) 
740 GutarraL Prelude. Classical 

guitarist Julian Bream traces toe 
evolution ot toe Spanish guitar over 
five centuries. He oegms by watcn mg 
toe instrument being constructed in 
e workshop (r) 

740 Once upon a Time... Ufa. 
Canoon journey through the human 
body, its organs and cefla 8.00 Early 
Bird 845 David toe Gnome 845 
Ramona. Dramatisation of Beverley 
Cleary's books about a mtschreveus 
eight-year-old gul 

9.25 Band Baja. Asian music from some 
ot the best young exponents 

10.00 Japan: A Proper Piece in toe 
Wond Senes which otters a British view 
of Jaoan. This final programme 
examines Japan's intervention on the 
world Stage during the 20th century 
and looks to the future (r) 

11.00 Storywheef. For both deaf and 
hearing children (r) 

11.30 EHy and Joots. Pursuing a common 
goal, ghost EBy and 13-year-ofd Joois 
share numerous adventures 12.00 
The Waltons 1.00 Land ol toe Giants. 
Cull Sixties science-fiction senes 

240 Film: The Sleeping Tiger (1954, 
b/w). 
• CHOICE Contemporary fimgoers 
who puzzled over tne credits tor The 
Sleeping Tiger were not to know that 
they concealed toe identifies of two 
distinguished Americans who had 
fled to Britain after being blackballed by 
Hollywood in the wake ol the 
McCarthy witchhunt. The director billed 
as Victor Hanbury was Joseph 
Losey. while the screenplay was 
attributed to Derek Frye, alias Cart 
(High Noon) Foreman. The film started a 
collaboration between Losey and 
□irk Bogarde which was to blossom 
later in The Servant, King and 
Country and Accident Here, Bogarde 

pteys the neurotic young hoodlum 
charade* larmkai from ha early career 
and previously seen m TheBtue 
Lamp The story, of the relationship 
between Bogarde, his weB-meaning 
psychiatnst (Alexander Knox) and the 
psychiatrist's wife (Alexis Smith), is 
unashamed melodrama but Losey 
presents it with a visual flair and raw 
energy that he would later apply to more 
weighty subjects 

Face of a hoodlum: Dirk Bogarde (2.00pm) 

3.40 Magoo. Mishaps abound for the 
myope cartoon character 

3.55 The Panocha Quartet Kreutzar 
Sonata. The Panocha Quartet performs 
two pieces by Leos Janabek at tne 
Festsaai at the University of Prague. 
They are toe String Quartet No 1. 
also known as The Kreutzer Sonata, and 
Strrg Quartet No 2. popularly known 
as Intimate Pages 

445 The Nat King Cota Show (b/w). In 
the last show m toe Fifties television 
senes lea hiring the singing and 
piarto-ptaying ol Nal King Cole, he is 
joined by toe Milts Brothers 

545 News summary and weather 
540 Little Gentlemen in Black Velvet 

Richard Oners narrates a documentary 
about the mole, one of Britain's 
commonest but least-known animate. 
Every mole hales every other mole, 
and wil fight to the death upon a chance 
encounter, but the burrowing 
creature's worst enemy is man (r) 

6.00 The Cosby Show: The Birth 
7.00 Equinox: Earth Calling 

Basingstoke. The science and 
technology senes delves mio the 
world of amaieui astronomy and lhe 
people who indulge their fascination 
lor toe secrets at tne universe (r). 
(Telete*t) 

8.00 John Brown 5 Body Discipline and 
Flounsh. The second ol John McGrath's 
three-part production from the 
Tramway Theatre in Glasgow looking at 
Scottish industries ana the peeps 
who work m them T omghi s Pend ot 
song, dance and 3Ciion covers the 
period from toe industrial revolution to 
post test world war unrest on toe 
Clyde 

9.00 A Joke Too Far. Beginning a short 
season of entries tor toe Monneux 
Golden Rose competition TheSoren 
Kierkegaard Road Show was the Danish 
entry in which two truckdnvers 
discuss toe meaning of tile, based upon 
the thoughts of the Danish 
philosopher. Soren Kierkegaard, it is 
followed by Neutral Thougnis, a 
Finnish film set m a modem hotel which 
is the setting lor orgies, murder and 
a revolution 

1040 Fim: Bom Yesterday (1950. b/w) 
stamng William Hoiden Judy Holliday 
and Brodenck Crawford Shown to 
complement last nignr s documentary 
about William Holden, pus comedy 
features him as an idealistic toumalist 
who gives a not sodumo blonde a 
few lessons in how to turn the tables on 
her crooked millionaire lover. 
Directed by George Cukor (Teletext) 

11.55 Film: Crows and Spa^ows (19W9) 
starring Zhao Dan. Wu Yin and Wei • 
Bekng A powerful ensemble piece 
about the downtrodden tenants in a 
Shanghai boarding house trying to 
stand up to their landlord and learning 
that unity is strength. The rampant 
inflation and the flight of corrupt officials 
were burning issues at the time. 
Directed by Zheng Junk Ends 240 

&00am Gary Kra7J)01!» Bw» 
and Uk B«MmI Show 9.30 Dave Uja 

VTiwM 1230pm SO.vaara of Number 
Onaaa00Ph*pScftD»*W5J»Top40 
700 Aooe N^ngale's Request Show 
BUOO Andy Kenhaw 11 JXF2J»am Bob 
Han* on Sunday 

fin 
4Man Dm Bwaey BM (tisham 
KmgN 7.30 Cota Semper says Good 

MomnpSuoday &5 ftenard Baker 
wta Makxtaa kx You 1 LOO Desmond 
Carrington mthRataZAATtf* 
Gmb ZJtOprn Benw Green &00 AtaOel 
wtaSomds Easy 440 Vidor SSvester 

Sonetong Staple MB Charlie 
Chasm 7M Roy Hudd md B» London 
Rrim Orchestra 8JOO the Kane's 
SngsmIM Sunday Hdf+kwrfnm 
CapceesMeihoOM Cfnach. Guernsey 
9.00 Atari KefflrlOlS RePo 2 Arts 
Piuqianana l2Jam RobmRay 1M- 
4Jfcan MbM Ride 
FM0KMjwcaptfUnBn-2.OOpm 
2M*7Mpm Sunday Sport md 
cnctel. motor racang and showjumping 

4?/ 

E. 

ABrimaamBST 
&00nm News 6jQ9TtoanfyFour Houa BM 

* LondresUs8n7Mr*Bwsdesk7M Jazz tor 
the Among &00 Haws BXW TwortyAwr 
Noun Bio From Our Own CoarespondWl 

. 8.45 Soon Choc* &50 Wave Gwda BM 
World News 9J19 Words of Faah9J5MU9R 
lor a WMa 1000 World News ,10.08 Rswsw 
oI the Bnrich Press 10.15 Journey to die 
Centra of the Esnh 1030 financial Review 
1040 Book Choice 1(M5Short Story MHO 
News Summary 1141 Sgenos m Action 
11.30 hCdi Magazine 1159 TnavaJ Nmw 
12M News 12i»pm News abort entaan 
12.15 Fnm Ow Own Cormpondert 12J0 
The Ken Grace Sfww TJ» NewsSunmy 

• IJh Play at lhe Week: CommaDown 2M 
News: Twenty-Fa* Hours on Mndey 2*5 
Sports Roundup OOO News Suntaery 341 
Slone'S Amenca *M Newi»B«j4.15 BBC 
EnQteh 4.30 NadmcMen 4W0iGeraum 
F^ses 433Travel News &00 News 5M 
S^Atorf Bntian&ISTO&flteB&M 
Lmdrae Sew &14 News &15648tattsrbox 
630 Nachnctitan 640 German Features 
764 Nachrtchten 600 News Sxnnaty 601 
Pto rt dw Wsek BJO N»w MS Pamnrt 

- Vtow925Worort^ftM8rar^armto 
1990 1600 News Swnmary 1S£1 
Rcxndup 10.15 Musk tor »_***>. ii-<» 
NewShote12MWor«New^p5Wartri 
Fath 12-10 Book Chocs 12.15 Ladler ftom 
America 1230 Stone's America 1X0 
NewBdssfc 1 JO in Pnuw ol God 2J0 htew 
Summary 201 Desert Mend Dacs 2M 
Smgm K Wbik 3JWNoM 349 hevtew oil 

* |twantrshPress6l5NewsreelSJOSesonc# 
in ActionSJB Washer440NewsJLMNeaie 
About Bntam 4.15 Good Books 4J0 Lslta 
(ram Amenca 540 msgenmegaan 6M 
News in Gennm 645 Hatidtaw « 
and Ranch 5.47 Press Rmww,542™ 
Week on648546 WaaBrerTtawriNew*. 

645am Open Unfawatty (FM only) 
655 Weamer 
740Core*: Home and Abroad. 

Engiah Concert unOer 
Pinnock performs Trio 
Sonatas, Op 2 No 8: Op 2No 
ia Ciacona: Rireeli Quartet 

• Members perform Core# acr . 
anon (Sonata in D far vMa da 
gamta); end toe Amsterdam ^■ 
Baroque Orchestra under ' 
Koopman performs _■ 
Wessenaer (Concerto No 3 m 
A) 

740 News 
745 Beaux Arts Trio: Lsst in the 

series. The trio, with Kim' 
.' Kashkaatuan, vioiatp«farms 

Mozart (Piano Trio. K 542); 
Faute (Piano Quartet, Op 15) 

840 News . ■ - 
845 Your Concert Chcroe/lhe 

Czech Phawnqonic Orchestra 
under Ubor Resell, with Petr 
Skor, vWfa, performs a* (A 
Ferry Tata); toe Berita Radn 
Symphony Ochestia. under. 
Uros Lavoric. with K»f- 
Bemhard Sebon, flute, 
performs Chammade 
(Concertino); toe SNO under 

- Neeme Jtavr. unto Constantine 
OrtJeifian.i 

Concetto): The Alban I 
Quartet performs Stravmsxy 
(Three Pieces (or suing 

- quartet); Joanna McGregor. 
piana pt^s Gershwin arr 

• Ftnmssy (Three Songs); end- 
toe Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra under Igor Butekoff 
performs Gottschalk 

weekly FJom review includes 
Libor Pesekand aid 
Rotterdam PNtoarmonx; 

11.00 BBC Welsh Symphony 
• • Orchestra. The orchestra 

under Bryden Thompson, with 
Suzanne Murphy, soprano, 
David WHson-Johnson, 
baritone, and the BSC Welsh 
Chorus London PhiflwmoriK 
m_•— '»*- r\nnA.(7iilr irnnn ' 

Cornetts, perform Psaim 
Setbngs. A Lament ol David 
and tfti Magnificat The Bach 
Ensemble under RtHan 
performs perianns J4. Bach 
(Wedding Centals, O hofoar 

- Tag. erwanschte Z«t)4J25 
Interval remtoig 

445 Stravinsky, JanfiSek and , 
George Ntohoison. The Koenig 
Ensemble under Jan Latoam- 
Koentg. prana performs 
Stravinsky (Septet); Nicholson 
(Movements, fa Memory at 
Sttmnrraicy): and Janttek 
(Concart^o) 

540 The 101 Year Anniversary. A 
contemporary story horn 
Finland, by tarkko Lame (r) 
Cetabrit^Rectab Gordon 

son. prana 
___i tremor Busoni 
(Chaconne in D Minor, BWV 
1004); Schumann (Bfumen- 

Scnebin (Swiata No 3 in F 
sharp minor. Op 23) 

6.15 A Portrait ol Vagina Woolf. 
The second in a series of 
classic features. George 
Rytands, in 1966, introduces a 
portrait by her triends and 
tamSy of one of the 20to 
century's most striking and 
innovative authors (r) 

7.15 The Zither on toe WeB: 
Ctenesa traditional music 

740 Proms 1990. The BBC 
r Orchestra under 

5.15 

Concerto No 1 in G minor): 
Smetana (From Bohemia's 
Woods and Fields. Vito®, 
Blank. Me Vfast): and. Borodin. 
(Dance ol toe PokMaan 
teuifcns; Fdovtsan Dances) 
1140 fatetvaireadmg 

1245 Haycfn, Bndge and Beethoven: 
TTteEridetSonStnra Quartet. 
performs Haydn (CWtet to E 
Ftat, Op 64 No 6); Bndge . 
(Quartet No 3k Beethoven 
(Quartet in FrOp5a No 1) 
1.40 Interval reading (r) 

245 Schfltz and Bach: The. 
St James Baroque Ptayeca. 
His Majesty's SagbuOs and 

OMveuy nuoue»™B»]ri 
with Yo-Yo Ma. cefiaUurence 
Date, tenor, toe BBC 
Symphony Chorus, London 
Choral Society, Wooburn 
Singers. Trinity Bow' Choir, 
performs Dvorak (OeBo. 
Conoerto in B minor) and 
Beriioz (Te Doum) 8.15 
Gawge Steiner considers how 
Beriioz used sacred rhetoric n 
Ns TaDeum to persuade an 
uteotevingeucteflce 

a45 Poet of the Month: A selection 
of Ezra Pound's Cathay 

945 ^heZtther on toe WaB. 
Chinese music (4 of 5) 

1610 Eugene and Camwa Sarba 
The prancfl and wotaaf 
perform Beethoven (Viofin 
Sonata m A, Op 47. Kreutzar); 
and Prokofiev fvioiin Sonata 
No 2 in D, Op 94fl) (f) 

1140 Bach: Eight Leipzig Cantatas. 
The Vienna Concentus 
Musicus under ftaotas 
Harnoncourt and the "RSZ 
Boys' Char, performs Cantata 

- No1l5.Mactedch.meai 
Gest, bento _ 

11.45 The Zither on toe WteLThe 
last ol five programmes, 
played by Li Xangtmg, guqm 

1240-1245am News 

■» .r w -o" *#■<■* * •>*1 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
54oam Shipping Forecast 640 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Prefode640 News; Momaig 
Has Broken 645 Weatoer 
7.00-800 Open Urwersity 
7.00 News f.10 Sunday 
Papers 7.15 The Living World. 
A day's gardening on an 
ariotment reveals aprads. 
stags and snaris as well as 
larger aramais 7.40 Sunday, 
fad 7.55 Weatoer 8.00 News 
8.10 Sunday Papers 650 
Appeal by Chns Bomngion on 
benaH o* Council lor National 
Parks 845 Weather 

9-00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter from America (t) 
9-30 Momtng Service: From the 

Salvation Army Citadel, 
lyiancftegtgf 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus erfition 
11.15 News Stand. Maureen 

QConnor reviews the 

1140 Pick ol lhe Wriek i 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Oxford 

Univatsity professor of poetry 
Seamus heanev late Sue 
Lawtey when oscs ne would 
take to his aesen stand (s) 
1245 Weamer 

1.00 The World (tvs Weekend: 
Presented by Gordon Gough 
145 Smpptog Forecast 

2.00 Gardeners Question Time- A 
second vts»i to me Nancmal 
Garden Festival at Gaissnead. 
Chansan Clay Jones 

240 Wbmen Laughing: A ptay by 
Mike Wafl. Two men are first 
irritated and men unsettled by 
toe laughter of toefr wives one 
Sunday afternoon 

340 One Mr Sorrow. Lionel KeUeway 
unravels the ancient foUwe 
and superstition behind the 
magpie 

440 News: fm Sony, I'd Read that 
Aran: 
• CHOICE: There’s only one 
thing wrong about tots reunion 
of John Cfeese, Graeme 
Garden, BM Oddie. Tim 

- Brooke-Taytor, David Hatch, 
and Jo Kend^L a quarter ot a 
century after their first union: 
toe party goes on too tong. By 
daubing its time span (h used 
to be 30 minutes), you don't 
automaticaBy (foubie toe fun. 
This special edition of me 
comedy show was first heard 
on Remo 2 test Chnstmas. and 
the festive season being wnat 
it a, it seemed unctamaHe at 
toe tone to canptam of the 

embarrassment ot riches the 
programme ottered Yet there 
are enough cyonously surreal 
moments m it to lusiity mis 
repeal transmission at the 
hetgm ot summer 

540 News: Radio Lives Six 
pon rails ot greet radio figures 

5^40 ta toe Back of no! very far 
away. Ten comic taws of 
Sales Me reaa by Anton 
Rodgers.No9 NignronaHot 
Mountain 540 Snipptog 
Forecast 545 weather 

6.00 News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris Dunk ley airs 

listeners' comments about 
BSC programmes and policy 

640 fhe Heavy Side of Town. Ray 
Gostag verts those who hve 
and work to Britain's 
manufacturing towns. Part 2: 
Ebbw 1/ata(r) 

7.00 Cat 's Tata: Jufie Mayer 
continues her exploration of 
the River Thames (s) 

740 A Good Read Andrea 
Newman ana Tom Crabtree 
Choose tour paperbacks (r) 

840 Punters An oooortunty for 
listeners to reoon on Me s 
problems, injustices and 
qiarks fr) 

8.40 Rearing Aloud The New 
Zealand Snowstorm ot 1867 
by Laov Barker, read Dy 
Dantene Amn 

940 News Enquve Wiihn Drily 
Bartow anemo's to answer 
listeners' Questions (r) 

9.15 The National History 
Programme 

949 Weather 
1040 News 
10.15 Spmsters on toe March. The 

story of toe National Spinsters 
(tensions Movement, founded 
by toe formidable Miss 
Florence White in the 1B90G (r) 

1140 The Litmus Test: Light- 

1140 Seeds of Faith: Canon Frank 
WngW explores four plays on 
the theme of goodness and 
the good person Pan 3: The 
Good Person ot Sichuan by 
Bertolt Brecht (s) 

1240-1240an? News. Weather 
1243 Snipping Forecast 

FM as LW except 
7.004.00am Open University 740 
Art and US imperialism 7.20 Social 
Science- Acts, Actions ana Meanings. 
7.«0 Culture ana Be*et m Europe 
14501600155-2. OOpm Programme 
News 540-5.55 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1 
2:693kHz/433m 

.t089kHz/275m.FM-97 6-99 B Radio 
_ _ IZ Ftado 3:1215HH2/ 2a7m; FM-90- 
92.4. Ratoo 4: T98kHUlSi5m^M-924^i.6. Jazz FM 1024. LBC: 
U52kHz/26lm; FM 974. Cartel: 1548kHz/19*n; FM 956. GLR: 
l458kHz/206m; FM 946. World Sennce: MW 648kHz/463m. 

itvVariato?^ 1 

ANGLIA 
As London azeeoc 1260pm FwmtogDtary 
1255-1.00 Angu News 1 tOOevfsAdvo- 
C«es1.40Angto Soccer 5oeo» 2A0 Rkn: 
Ro*er Boogie 435 CW me ften 5.05460 
The kKroti&e hito 12-OSam FnsOnsr Cel 
Bkx> m 1.05 Joan **enci jane - Pansl 2^0 
Tne Psfleser & P*nmv Sno* 100 OnernAK 
tracaons 430-5JW Pick oi tne Week 

BORDER 
AS Lonoon Kxosofc l2J0pm-l2J5 Hera 
Come tne Douow Oeoas 1.10 Bkmtae* 
Rewaro 225 Rrm town Fury 630 Spitfue 
Summer 4.00 Corenanon Streei 560600 
Scoupon 1205am Prisoner Cefl Block H 
1.00 Qjiz Nignr i JO Banks and Coosncks 
at me Festival 2JD The Funny Farm 600 
Pick ol toe Week 630 The rrv Chart Show 
4 J5 The hveaie Man 450600 Jootader 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 1230pm-12J5 Gar 
oenerg Tme 1.10 Connasu 140 The 
Spectacular Work) of Gumness Reconls 
205 The Lila and Tunas ol GnzzJy Adams 
600 Arabesoue 545600 The A-Team 
1205am Prisoner. Cel Back H1JJ5 Jean- 
Mew Jane - Para 220 The ITV Chart 
Show 620 F*n Queen ol the Pvatas 4A0* 
600 Central Jucrinoer 

GRANADA 
As Lonoon excacrt 1225pm Ytxmg Up 
tram 1 00-1 iQ rn* Snow Spoei 3.00 First 
Owon Special 4 i0 lhe wonoetoji wond 
01 Cusnev 5 05 Ad Ctuea up 5J66J0 
Ccvonanon S»eei 1205am Prenner Cefl 
Bkk» n 1 00 Quo Iwom 1 3D Bamu: ana 
Coosn> ai me Fesn*w 230 rne Funny 
Faim 3 00 °o oi me wee* 330 Cnan 
Snow *2h lhe n«w Man 4^0 joamoei 

HTV WEST 

Friends 1.40 Just Champion 210 San 
*90 610 Figtil from Aohrya 500 A Kind of 
LwoiB 630600 TradHazais 

TYNE TEES 
As London azeapt 1225pm-1255 Jack 
Thompson Down Under I.IOShaoing Stars 
210 Hgtowy to Heaven 310 Banna me 
Mask 505600 Coronaeon Shoal 1205am 
Pwas Apart 102 Chaztognt 160 Saras and 
Copstck - At tne Fesuvai 232 The Funny 
Farm 600 ftcfc ol lhe Week 632 Chart 
Snow 425 Tho tovntoie Mro 400 Jobtaoer 

ULSTER 
As Lonoon except: 1230pm-1.00 Garden¬ 
ing Tana l.iO AS Gods Creoran 210 
Rafycrasa 240 Mad* State 605 nearest 
and Dearest «35 Best Band m the Land 
60S M Ckred Up 535660 Coronation 
Street 1205am Pnsonar CeS Block H 1.00 
Ouz NgW 130 Banks & Copahch - AI tne 
Festival 230 The Funrw Farm 300 Pick oi 
lhe Week 3-30 The (TV Chart Show 4J25 The 
tiimbla Man 4506JX) JoMnder 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London enapi; 1226pm Gaels on 
Suxtoy 1250-1.00 Calendar News 1.10 
The Lile and Times ol Gnzzly Adams 205 
Rnt The 7th Dawn 4_20 Cartoon Tme 430 

The Spectacular world of Giantess Reooids 
5.00600 Hard Time an Ptonei Earth 
100am nek ollhe week 150 imnssrie Man 
220Chart Show620 Throb 650 Pomart ol 
the Aitsi As an OU Man 450 Jobfinder 

S4C 
Starts; 6.00am Early Morning S2S Band 
Baja 1000 wnan tne Men With Money Go 
Mao 1T 00 Sro>vvrt)eeM r 30 EW and Joois 
1200 The Waltons 1 00pm (TV Ipi 200 
Kmgdom ot me Deep 3L00 Deed 645 Rm: 
Four Men and a Prayer* 520 Cnced 7.05 O 
Bedwar Ban 720 Newyoown 760 Eman 
8.00 Hd Si mean 8-30 Yma I Arcs 1000 Y 
Duw Byw 10.05 Film- torts n May 1145 
Garda's Dance 1155 Film. Crows and 
Sparrows* 200am Damdd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 10.10am Bears of the Heart 11.05 
Veshua 1200 Service 1245pm The Dragon 
has two Tongues 1.10 bine House on me 
Prana 155 News Wowed by Between the 
Wars 225 Room Ouzsde 255 Comedy 
Caoero 605 F3m Grease 2 5.10 Brack 
Beauty 540 News 640 The Angetus 6.01 
Season on the Water 625 Tom and Jerry 
SAO Home fo Roost 7.10 Mrrder, She Wlrwe 
840 Make Mne Muec940 News 820 Fikn: 
The Trials ot Oscar VWde 1140 Law Nows 

As London except 1230pm CafteRewsn- 
«11255-1 00 HTV News 1.10pm The Tme 
Tunnel 200 wea Country Fartmng 230 
HTV Newsweek 600 Spormg Triangles 
630 FtBt The Third Vrotor* 5.00 AI me 
Waters ot Wye 520540 Wawmg 625- 
6.40 HTV News 1245am Prisoner Cefl 
BTOck H 1.05am Jean Mchel Jane - Panel 
215 The UK Grondg Mountain B*e 
Cftampwnsfup 615 Haw ftjwer 4.10 An 
mutation id Remember 440640 Jootmdar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 1220-1255pm The 
mwis&e Man 230640 Perspectives 

TSW 
As London except 1230pm Famung News 
1255-1.00 News 110 CNt me Hook 125 
WM Goose Jac* 22S Hera Come tne 
Ooutoe Deckers 250 Mother Goose Stones 
340SpnoreSummer 330F*n Tneihetof 
Ba(imnfl 515 Cartoonwne 530640 Com 
mg at Age 6.356 40mews 1205am Soeoal 
Souad 1 00 Oi«z iwgni 1 30 Banu ana 
Coastal an tne Festival 255 Tnp Funny 
Farm 600 o«* oi tne week 630 Cnan 
Snow 425 The imnstox Mm 450 Jootgiaer 

TVS 
As London except 1230pm TVS News 
1633cm-100 Here Come tne DoutM 
□eocerc i tO Hucweoeny Fm ana res 

si. -- 

SKY ONE 

640arn Hour c* «W.7te R« Fteojy 
1140 Ftour at Power 1200pm WWF 
SmerstOT of Yriwsttnfl T40_Re*uge Araur- 

Cfxdwt 640 Fanab nes 630 The 
Secret Video Show 740 2J 
SuOOTeatimonyol TwoMen 10405tarTite 
rfSo Sky World Ngwa JomgW 'il^O 

En ^ 
VMey 130 Paw* fmm Skywn 

SKY NEWS 

News on me hour , _ 
KjOam imanrittioiiol ftdintite Report Week 

nwnt ft* Week 1030 National GaBery 
1140 The Groat wa* ol Imre Oocummwy 
seneo about the People's Lfaertaon Army of 
gE s3op« The Eaton 130 Th8 
Reporters 230 Those Were toe Days 630 
The&S WaiOMfon 460 National GMary 
530 hSnabenal BW»«WportVMjei 
««i Entortsmment Tha Week 740 The. 
Reporters: kvftepth look at cunwrialtom 

The Wtos 1030 The 
Reporters 11* Dora ^ 
w3iof km 140Cops230Fra* Bough 
Ttos Week 350 Beyond 2C00 440 tatama- 

donei Business Report Weak . 

SKYHOVtES 

240pm ThB Frtaco Ktt Gena Wder atars 
aa the naw Rokta raws, Awam BotasU, 
wtoa aantona tnason to pRMda apnuai 
help to a oongregatror in San Fmncaco. 
Landtag in New Yorit helsteawlby crooks 
and Mar demanded by a bank robber . 
4£0 The to Crowd: The teenagers in 1965 
WtedBtatMBll want to been Bury Parker's 
Dwtce Party. Donovan Latch stars as Dei 
Green, a studew from thacubube who tan 
love with the srww'sstwgto. Co-etatmg Joe 
Pantotenoanf Jenrwer mnyon 
400 km Eagia tk Aetanechermn at the 
Atwcans and ftessans team up to tm 
tnhar panes. The nssann b to destroy a 
Mutate East nuclear arms factory. Starring 
Mark Humphrey. Stuart Margota end Aran 
Scarfe 
7,40 Projector 
200 The Monster MortwandhurtKwr 
MtftoctesacrrKzwtBa-Drai^Frortien- 
atewi, the Mummy ana me Cmaura bom tne 
Back Lawon, «w» up agamsl a gang of 
AiMriom chteran known » tta uonstar 

end MotoFConchka Atamg. 
12.15am SsratoM TlBMK Dueta tloHinan is 
«i ewcon rtatamitaerf to N in wta soctoy 
and keep fw nosa dean, but he cannot help 

■ > bate mo he dri cnmnel waya. Atao 
i Kwty Dean Stanton and Thonaa 

215 Star » MarW Harotogwoy and Enc 
Roberts star In toawiakto Wflfldy wtati 
toaows me tortuoac of Rpycoy cermataw 
Dorothy Stntoen . 
440 The Bn Tdwit MMt DBon toors » a 
smattown gmtilor who is ptaSUBdedl to 
b»totoCfw^otooiaymeniBnrt)flar».Go- 
stars Dane Lane ana Tommy Lee- Jones 

EUROSPORT 

64QimtaSkyOnaftOOFootoMiQ40Day 
aMM Bnefi 1140 Bogong 1200DR1 Sutiar 
220 Ewocoort 1040 MriOKiKtaQ Grand 
Pm oi Ctocnoctewiaa T140 Fm^tt Ooa 
Motor Rears Grand Pnx of Boiflwm 
l40amCkM 

SCREHNSPORT 

1040 Ookta: Sat to me street gang world m 
LA. A veteran pokcamani* teamed up wtth a 
yoma raenrt. wtioaeatyta socn destroys me 
& of fata btowaen toe andfiie 
pefloa. 3»nng flobart Ourol. Saan Ptoto 

840ara Rowerioorta Inlgrnaiiorra 7.00 
Mwor umiB Baseata 9JD Bowng 1430 
Sprat en France 1140 Motor Sport NMear 
140pm Tenpn Bowing g-ISSpy Sown 
Soot 230 Outboard Grand Pnx 340 
SowjMVK« Go Dutch MOW Sports 

040Weekend lint Tennis 7.00 Motor Sport 
040 Arganfnn Fbdtoel 940 HUaekend 
Lwk Golf 1140 Ftxritxd 140am CIosb 

_ MTV 

6gim»rHHf*Mt hours of rock tad pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1240pm Captain Gtaant 1230 Ensign 
OTooie 140 The Tom Ewel Show 150 One 
Step Baycnd 240 Champiorehlp Hpoao 
600 Rotor Demy 440 Nannweet ftesaaga 
<25 Thunder m Ceretaa 640 The Sefre- 
VteNiSMeping Channel 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AI ®ns ere Mowed by news and 
weather 
1240pm AI Baba and the Forty Tlriavas 
(19«3 J Stamng JcnHeff and Man* Mon (02. 
A deposed pmoe is raned by outtoMs aral 
tans tne usurper toregan ha Brcne 
1.45 The Buccaneer (1938 b/w): Fredrie 
Mwen srara H Jean Lefine. me oasneig and 
heroc Franawn who heioed thoAmen- 
cqnsagamst IheBnfiehdumg the 1812 war. 
Oeetott ■ young Antoony Qurai 
440 TIM Ewok AdwaeK Caravan of 
ComQB (19B4). Stamng En Wteer and 

Warwick Dews The Ewofcs of Endor. test 
aoen n Return o/ mp Jeo’. ofter iheuaroto 
tun endaran wtbm space crart has crash- 
tended 
640 Tuscan The Man no His Omam 
(1S681-Jen Bndges sa» as Preston Tucker, 
toe reaHte nvenwr who aaugm u Draw 
nto the commerce! vchctemaiteL but was 
opoosed at every torn by the bg companies 
Drectad by Franca Ford Ccppote 
840 Leonard. Part 8 (1987) 8fl Cosby 
stare as a ranred soy who returns to active 
duty to crop a waamess, played by Glona 
Foster, wno pens to fom rtorroly Kjveaae 
aranate mo were 
1040 Fatal Attraction (igesj. Mcnaei 
Dougtes Stare aa the lamriy msn who has a 
weekend ftng with Gen Ctase, who 
tenonaee twn and his iamriy wnen he 
aoendons her ana returns to nq wria 
DnacieooyAdnen Lyne 
1200am Fngm rtgm n965) Starring Chris 
Sacanoon. MMam FtaDKato ana Roaay 
McDcwafl Tongueracneek Mm m wnen a 
taerager fnas to eonwnce a TV nrarcir snow 
host that ns nut-door nagnoour u a 
vampire 1.45 Cioee 

GALAXY 

740am Superinanda 720 FteMbr 940 
Buzzard island 920 The FMeman 1040 
AmmahMond 1030 Kids Court n.00 Mr U 
1130 Suomamr 1200 Tune of Vqur LM 

1.00pm Sea Hum 120 Facts of Lta 200 
Cod Cube 540 Grange Hdtt 530 Doctor 
ttro 6.00 Doctor Dawn 830 The Best ol 
Stepioe and Son 7 00 iron Home 600 Ofay 
Dozen Special 1040 Further Up V« Mews 
1020 The Outer unts 11XS-140am 
SuncayMcw Brets 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

920am Sportsdesk 1040 Scorish Fcotbel 
Magazine 1140 Cncfcet The Thro Corona 
Test 1200pm Mororoycflng: Cash Ouno 
pnx 440 Boong 540 Sugar Cross 640 

230 Aunrakan Rugov Laaoua 
7305portsaK*84OTheUaaiEveni ex- o< 
Man TT Raoew 1020 SonrHOBSt it DO 
Tennis. Tne Volvp totamaunai i2.go 
Sportsdesk 

SKY NEWS 

1240pm Liwng now 1230 Go Ira Green 
1.00 The Counlrysde Show 24Q (he 5rory 
ol Fastton 3.10 Sunday Uafanee 425 to me 
Frame FrxtaKehto 525 Second houso? 30 
Bravor 8.00 Sunday Opera 1050 Front ot 
House 

the power Station 

1040am Foraiaen hours ol reek and pep 

Mrs Hope knows 
Help is coming 

.,., Would You?.,,, - 

AJD-CALL PLC Freeposl London SWlO 9BR Tel:071-3S2 2822 

\ would like to know more/have a free demonstration of 
AJD-CALL for myself □ for a relative □ 
in the county of'-—- 

Name- __Tel No--—— 

Address:-—--— 

AID-CALL (07l)3«Z»I2t 
anytime *i«gM 
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court battle 
By Douglas Broom local government correspondent 

THE government yesterday won 
the final round of its legal battle 
over the poll tax when two High 
Court judges ruled that Haringey 
council in north London must set 
a poll tax in line with guidelines. 

Lord Justice Farquharson and 
Mr Justice Kennedy quashed a 
decision by the council to set a 
£536 community charge, £28 more 
than that indicated by Chris 
Patten, the environment secretary. 
Mr Patten said the ruling was “a 
victory for the charge payers of 
Haringey*1. Toby Hams, the coun¬ 
cil's Labour leader, said it would 
mean higher bills next year. 

The council's later announce¬ 
ment that it would not appeal 
against yesterday's decision brings 

Fears for 
UK space 
mission 

By John Lewis 

DOUBTS were voiced last night 
over whether Britain would have 
an astronaut on a Soviet mission 
to the space station Mir. 

‘‘Operation Juno" has run into 
serious financial problems, and a 
rescue package set up by a team 
lead by Professor Heinz Wolff has 
been rejected by the Moscow 
Narodny Bank. They had been 
trying to raise cadi to take over 
Aniequera Ltd, the company run¬ 
ning the mission. 

Professor Wolff said that al¬ 
though the rescue deal was almost 
complete, the Russian bank had 
decided it could not waiL It had 
provided cash for the astronaut’s 
salaries but said last night that it 
could not bold on for a rescue 

He said:" The bank has taken 
he view that uncertainty regard- 
ng- the mission should be re¬ 
moved. Of course I am very 
lisappointed. The British as- 
ronauts are on holiday now, and 
rill be returning to training in 
September. But whether they will 
ly, or whether they would want to 
lo so without the experiments 
evolved is in doubt." 

to a close four months of costly 
litigation by councils against the 
government over the poll tax. 

In July, after hearings in the 
High Court and Court of Appeal, 
the House of Lords upheld Mr 
Patten's power to cap council 
spending levels. The councils then 
sought to aigue that although Mr 
Patten had the power to control 
their budgets he bad no right to 
specify poll tax levels. Haringey, 
which, at £572, had set the highest 
poll tax in the country, led the new 
resistance. 

Although cutting £10 million 
from its budget, the council said 
that because of lower than ex¬ 
pected poll tax payment returns it; 
could not afford to cut its poll tax 
to Mr Patten's £508 guideline. 

The judges decided yesterday 
that by revising its expected 
collection rate from 95 per cent of 
the amount due lo 90 per cent, the 
council had acted unlawfully. 

Counsel for Mr Patten had 
argued that the 1988 Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance Act required a 
council to use the same estimated 
default rate when setting a sub¬ 
stitute community charge as it had 
used when setting the original 
charge. David Keene, QC said the 
benefits of budget reductions 
ordered by the minister must be 
passed on to charge payers in 
smaller poll tax bills. 

Lord Justice Farquharson said 
the rules contained in the 1988 Act 
"must prevail" and these rules 
were intended to restrict an 
authority’s options to fix a new 
charge above the figure set by 
ministers. 

Ian Willmore, the council’s 
finance chairman, said he was 
disappointed with the outcome. 
"Far from reducing the poll tax 
burden for the people of Haringey, 
the effect of this judgment is to 
make them pay more over the next 
two years," he said. Steve Bullock, 
vice chairman of the Labour 
controlled Association of London 
Authorities said the High Court 
ruling further undermined local 
accountability. “This unfair tax 
puts the government effectively in 
charge of spending decisions at 
local level but with no respon¬ 
sibility for the consequences." 

Treasury windfall, page 32 

Reared to be free: NaJkuru and Tsavo, two lion cnbs born at Windsor Safari Park, had to be hand-reared after 
if they rejoined the park's pride, game reserves in Namibia and Zimbabwe have been asked to take them for I 

Alert for family adrift at sea 
as bank holiday exodus begins „ 

being refected by their mother. Since they could be killed 
weeding in the wild. With them is keeper Claire Beasfall 

Asians say thanks 
a million to Britain 

FEARS were growing last night for 
the safety of a family of four last 
seen clinging to a surfboard a few 
hundred yards off Woolacombe, 
North Devon. Heavy mist ham¬ 
pered the search for the family, 
including two children believed to 
be aged 13 and 14. 

Three lifeboats, coastguard 
shore patrols and two helicopters 
joined in the search. A Swansea 
coastguard spokesman said last 
night; “The air and sea search is 
continuing despite difficult 
conditions." 

The alert was raised by a 
swimmer who told coastguards 
the group were dinging to a 
surfboard but that a girl had 

By Lin Jenkins 

drifted 20 yards away from the 
board. They went missing at 
2.15pm and there was still no 
trace five hours later. 

The rescue was among a num¬ 
ber of coastguard alerts around 
coasts which were expecting 
bumper trade over the weekend. 

An RAC spokesman said last 
night "The picture on the roads is 
already beginning to indicate that 
this weekend could be the busiest 
of the year.** 

AA Road watch said the M1 was 
particularly busy, especially 
around Milton Keynes where an 
accident caused a 22-mfle tailback 
for much of the day. By last night 
there were tailbacks on motorways 

and trunk roads across England 
and Wales. 

Blacks pots included main 
routes along the south coast and 
the M5-M4 interchange where 
thousands of motorists were bead¬ 
ing for the West Country. By early 
this evening there were 3,300 cars 
an hour streaming into the south¬ 
west on the M5. 

Tourists who make it to the 
coast can look forward to plenty of 
sunshine by later tomorrow, 
according to the London Weather 
Centre. 

Scotland Yard reminded motor¬ 
ists to avoid Notting HQ1 in west 
London which stages its annual 
carnival this weekend. 

Continued from page 1 
of successful Asians have turned 
to manufacturing industry, in¬ 
cluding Swraj Paul, whose Caparo 
engineering group was born out of 
a tubing plant in Wales. The firm 
now employs 5,000 and turns over 
£400 million a year. 

Nat Puri, whose Melton Medes 
group boasts a turnover of nearly 
£100 million, arrived In Britain in 
1966 as an almost penniless 
student from India and worked as 
an engineer in Nntfrngham.ln 
1976, Mr Puri left to form an 
engineering consultancy. In 1988, 
he sought, unsuccessfully, to take 
over the former British Shipbuild¬ 
ers' yard in Sunderland, Tyne & 
Wear. He also bid for Rover, but 
lost to British Aerospace. 

In June, the Prince of Wales 

asked if the Asian community 
would Eke to make a £1 million 
contribution to the Prince's Youth 
Business Trust By the time coffee 
was served, £5 million had been 
raised. 

However, in spite of achieving 
net wealth worth tens and even 
hundreds of millions of pounds, 4 
most Asians are still excluded 
from the British “establishment”, 
according to Management Today. 
There are, for example, only two 
Asian MPs. Picaful fttel, an 
investment consultant and aspir¬ 
ing Labour politician, says: "No¬ 
body is part of the establishment 
and h is about lime somebody 
made it They take you out to 
lunch—btit who do you see on the 
board of IQ, Unilever or British 
Telecom?" 

Poll fax saga 
ends as last 
council loses 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ALCATRAS 
a. A prison 
b. A pelican 
c. A walled garden promenade 
I BADE 
a. To exasperate 
b. A Saltan's decree 
c. With spokes 
CYMOPHANE 
a. Cat's eye 
b. Making waves 
c. A shrine to a sea-god 
ALLEN ARLY 
a. Solely 
b. Bright and early 
c. Fallow land 

Answers on page 13 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

( WFATHFR ) England and Wales will 
v.1 —* have some sunny intervals, 
hot a lot of cloud, with scattered showers. In sooth and south¬ 
east England, showers may be thundery. The south-west 
should see the most sunshine. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be rather cloudy, with some rain. Eastern Scotland will be 
mainly dry. Outlook: warm with sunny periods and just 
scattered showers over England and Wales. More cloud and 
rain for Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

ACROSS 
1 Films a bird no longer found in 

Pacific Islands (7,5). 
9 Yokels left out of joke (9). 

10 Poet’s rhyme, so to speak (5). 
11 Place for arriving mail train, 

perhaps, at journey's end (2-4). 
12 A couple of birds died in part of 

harbour (4-4). 
13 Breather that’s a help for hunter 

(6). 
15 Male pride is keeping physicist 

and doctor apart (8). 
18 Folk song about Northern Euro¬ 

pean (8J. 
19 In German capital, strike¬ 

breaker is escaping charge (6). 
21 Anger held back by girt in a row 

(8). 
23 Watch for a vital organ (6). 
26 Prepared, thus, lo keep dry wine 

(5). 
27 One new record is set by Mint's 

initial coinage _ (9). 
28 ~ and this sort of record’s seen 

in the long run (8-4). 

DOWN 
1 Go swiftly round a very quiet bit 

of die Thames (7). 
2 Preserve, in a way, what’s in 

Solution to Puzzle No 18376 
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short supply (5\ 
3 Issuing novel half-heartedly to 

people (9). 
4 Final cricket practice before start 

of lest (4). 
5 I play-act in a way that's unusual 

(8). 
6 Volunteer unavailable to king 

(5). 
7 So-called novelist in county set 

(8). 
8 Boss one follows round the 

workplace (6). 
14 A few lines from somewhere in 

Ireland (8k 
16 Bravery of novelist, say, and 

poet (9). 
17 Standard-bearing cavalryman, 

in a manner of speaking (8). 
18 Undertake to offer us same 

arrangement (6). 
20 Notice about spirit inside — or 

rough drink (7). 
22 Form attachment, giving girl a 

kiss (5). 
24 Seafood can make king and 

queen poorly (5). 
25 Couch for a brief chat (4k 

Bank Holiday Jumbo crossword and 
concise dues. Page 14 

No 18381 
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-4'- DADL'CP ft ■*! prize of a superb Purner Dvofeld International 
T r/VKKLKJS, Fountain Pen. with an M carat gold nil> and fid!i’ 
DLIOFOLD guaranteed lor the lifetime of the oneitiaf owner will be 

^ given for the first five correct .seditions opened next 
Thursday. Entries should he addressed to: The Tunes. Satr-Ja] Crossword 
Competition, PO Box 486, I 'irginia Street, London El 9DL>. The winners and 
solution will be published next Saturday. 

BerkSjluckS.Oxon—-- 
Beds .Herrs & Essex- 
Norfolk.Suffolk.Cambs_ 
West Mki&Sth Glam & Gwent 
Shrops,Herofds & Worcs- 
Central Midlands-—— 711* 
East Midlands-712* 
Lines & Humheraida —.-- 713* 
Dyfad & Powys_714* 
Gwynedd & Ciwyd-715 
NW England__ 716* 
W&S Yorks & Dales-717* 
N E England_718* 
Cumbria & Lake District._719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edm S Ftte/Loihian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland_72S 
CatthnesB.Orfcney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
WOathercau is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes pollen count 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. „733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country___738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Angia-741 
North-west England.__ 742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland_  744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

The winner? of last Saturday's 
companion are: A C I r Owen. 12 
Her/ Dene. Wcstbttrr-on-Trvin. 
Bristol: C Blagsf. White Gables. 
Bntcton. Stulls; G J Burns. 28 Aider 
Hre*. Ken cast le upon Tyne; L Hearn. 
Roosters, Church Lane, Haven street. 
Me of Wight: P Sumnterson, 2 
Dalkeith A ve, Rugby. 
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Hills told 
to leave 
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BARRY Hills (above), one of 
Britain's leading racehorse 
trainers, said yesterday that he 
had been asked by Robert 
Sangster to leave the Manton 
training centre by the end of 
the year. 

Hills has been unable to 
raise the money to finance his 
£12 million offer for 
Songster’s 2350-acre. Wilt¬ 
shire estate, one of the world’s 
finest training centres. Hills 
may move back to h is ok! 
Lam bourn lose at South Bank 
stables, where his son, John, 
now trains_Pages 28,29 
FOOTBALL 

Famous face 
THE football season opens 
today — and the centre of 
attraction is Paul Gascoigne. 
“Wherever I look now, 1 see 
Gazza's smiling face: bright, 
blind-bird eyes; pink piglet 
skin; mouth permanently ajar, 
teeth exposed in a curving arc, 
tongue alert for protrusion-" 
Laura Thompson explains her 
fascination_Page 26 

ATHLETICS 

Flying Scot 

YVONNE Murray (above) is 
one of Britain’s prospective 
gold medal winners at the 
European championships, 
which begin in Spirt, Yugo¬ 
slavia, on Monday. The Scot' 
is favourite for the 3,000 
metres and could help Britain 
beat their record of eight gold 
medals at the championships. 
Sebastian Coe gives his views 
while David Powell sets the 
scene and assesses the form of 
the leading contenders in each, 
event........—Page 24 

GOLF 

Learning curve 
ANDERS Forsbrand is the 
clear leader alter two rounds 
of. the German Open at 
DOsseldorC with a little help 
from David Leadbetter, Nick 
Faldo’s guru, and. from Andy 
Prodger, Faldo's former cad¬ 
die. Forsbrand said of 
Pledger: “He knows a lot 
about the golf swing and the 
technique David teac¬ 
hes."-Page 28 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Higher planes 

r H 

MICHAEL Whitaker (above) 
is part of show jumping's jet 
set. After his second success in 
two days at Hickstead yes¬ 
terday, Whitaker flew to 
Luxemburg to compete today. 
Tomorrow, he will be back for 
the Silk Cut derby, when he 
rides Henderson Monsanta 
and challenges the favourite, 
Nick Skelton, for the £90,000 
prize--Page 26 

YACHTS 

Swan songs 
SWANN1NG about during 
the season means Porto Cervo 
in July, Guernsey in August 
and Nantucket Island m 
September. All have become 
favourite championship ven¬ 
ues for the owners of Swan 
yachts and their crews, but 
racing is only part of the 
attraction. Hectic action on 
the water is matched by the 
socialising - 

SPORT 
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Indians reap reward as 
bowlers are exposed 

By Alan Lee 
CRICXET CORRESPONDENT 

THE OVAL (second day of five): 
England, with nine first-innings 
wickets to hand, are 570 runs 
behind India 
ONLY . 48 horns ago, England 

were approaching the Australian 
tour with a spring in their step.' 
Not any more. After two long hot 

' and. revealing days in the field in 
this final Comhill Test match, it is 
more Eke a tired limp. 

For the first time in shr Test 
matches this summer, England are 
back in that haff-Toigotten prison, 
obliged to bat merely to save a 
game. On a blissful Oval pitch, 
that ought not to be beyond them, 
but they must do so with the 
deflating knowledge that. their 
coveted bowling strategies need 
urgent review. 

It has always been a dangerous 
gamble to {day only four howlers 
against this Indian batting side. 
Until nwtdi1 Pngland had got 
away with it, but the reckoning 
was harsh and prolonged. • 

India, not only arivawd their 
highest score in 78 Tests against 
Ehgjand, they even exceeded any- 

MD1A 606 for nine dec (RJ-Shsstri 187, 
KapH Dm 110, M Azhanakfin 78, K S 
Mora 61 not out). 
ENGLAND 3* for 1. 

thing achieved by last summer's 
rampant Australians. Kapil Dev 
made the fourteenth century of the 
series; Kiran More supplied 61 
from No. 9 and the final insult 
was offered by a declaration when 
England found it beyond them to 
break a last-wicket stand with the 
third new ball. 

Left 12 overs to bat out, 
England^ lost Atherton to a ball 
from Prabhakar which swung and 
lifted, but the memory of this 
sticky Friday for a capacity crowd, 
will surely be the deficiencies of 
England’s threadbare attack under 
pressure. 

Angus Fraser, as usual* was by a 
distance foe best of the bowlers. 
But foat is not to say he looks ixf 
mid-season form. Indeed, there 
were times when his .action was 
diffident, suggesting he was either 
troubled by an injury orby fatigue. 

His demeanour when hit for 
four also left much to be desired, 
kicking ..the ground, and 
remonstrating with oneself can 
only present a psychological 
bonus to foe batsman. Fraser 
looked to be carrying foe cares of 
his country and, when his support 
is scrutinised, perhaps he was- 

There were very few occasions 
during the Indian innings when 
either Malcolm or Williams com¬ 
pleted an over without at least one 
rank bad ball. Technical flaws 
have begun to afflict Malcolm's 
delivery stride, while Williams, 
although occasionally capable of 
late and demanding movement, 
simply does not look the part of an 
international bowler. 

As for Hemmings, bis job 
seemed plainly defined, either by 
himself or under Gooch’s direc¬ 
tion, as entirely defensive. This 
may have suited Hemmings very 
well for, whatever his protesta¬ 
tions, he never seems happier than 
'when firing the ball into leg stump 
at medium pace. It does not, 
however, get good players out. and 
England .must surely adjust their 
sights towards a more, attacking 
spin bowler for the winter. 
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Boy wonder: but Tendulkar could not repeat his Old Trafford heroics at the Oval yesterday, and scored just 21 

The net result of these short¬ 
comings was something as one¬ 
sided as England's batsmen had 
perpetrated at both Lord's and 
Old Trafford. Fraser alone con¬ 
ceded fewer than three runs an 
over and, long before the declara¬ 
tion, England wore a communal 
look of resignation. 

They could, oddly enough, have 
been still more desperately placed 
but for the inability of India’s top - 
scorer to accelerate. Ravi Shastri 
finished with 187, much his best in 
Test cricket, but in foree-and-a- 

ter hours yesterday he added 
only 52. 

He is an odd mix, Shastri. He 
once hit six sixes in an over for 
Bombay, but he is also capable of 
foe most introspective batting, 
and while his innings set up foe 
Indian command and deserves 
high credit, he let England off 
lightly yesterday. 

Prabhakar, more of a new ball 
watchman than a night watchman, 
bad gone early on, and when 
Tendulkar played a loose drive to 
Williams* outswingerand edged to 
first fop, England had a dear 
dumye of dismissing India for 
fewer than 450, thus retaining a 
theoretical chance of victory. 

: Shastri fell to a tired foot, failing 
to move his feet as he drove at foe 
perspiring Malcolm, but the sev¬ 
enth wiclretbadby then added 110 
and . Kapil scored a further 74 for 
the eighth with the dapper More. 
At 511, India reached their record 
test score in England. At 554, it 
was a new record against England 
anywhere, though by then Kapil 
bad fallen to a ball which 
Hemmings did throw up and drift 
away from foe drive. When 
another new ball was taken, the 
first deliveries of both Malcolm 
and Williams were dispatched for 
four. It was an accurate symbol of 
England’s dispiriting day. 

The dazzling genius of 
Russell’s handicraft 

VERY few wicketkeepers are born 
with a pair of hands as good as 
Jack Russell’s. From the last 40 
years, I can think of only half a 
dozen who, perhaps, have been. 
Don Tallon, of Australia, was one, 
John Waite, the South African, 
another. New Zealand, Pakistan 
and West Indies have had no one 
in that class. The Indian who has 
come nearest to ft was probably 
Farokh Engineer. 

Among Englishmen, Bob Tay¬ 
lor and Keith Andrew were com¬ 
plete naturals. So. to almost foe 
same degree, were John Murray, 
Arthur McIntyre and Billy Grif¬ 
fith. Bruce French is another with 
a rare gift. Keith Fletcher used to 
say Taylor was so good that even 
from first fop you could not hear 
foe ball entering his gloves. Al¬ 
though Godfrey Evans and Alan 
Knott were both more dazzling 
than Russell I am not sure that 
either of them had quite foe same 
sense of timing. 

But Russell is also an enigma. 
Nothing shows foat better than the 
totally contrasting ways in which 
his form in West Indies last winter 
was summed up by two cricketers 
turned critics, who know what 
they are talking about One wrote 
that Russell “set the highest 
possible standard behind the 
stumps, to which the rest of the 
[England] team responded". The 
other maintained that “no one 
could be convinced that Russell 

John 
-Woodcock 

was up to the standard of the great 
wicketkeepers. The keeping in foe 
series was abysmal" 

As someone who rejoices in 
Russell's genius, 1 side with foe 
former. In an age when more and 
more wicketkeepers are little more 
than cricketing goalkeepers, it is a 
treat to see a craftsman at work. 
Russell has made scarcely the 
semblance of a mistake at the 
Oval. Two of his three catches on 
Thursday were wonderful. But 
there have been matches this 
season when he has dropped more 
than he should. 

And maybe, like David Gower, 
another with a magical sense of 
timing, Russell has trouble with 
his concentration. Whether it is 
that or not, it is important that he 
should have both the support and 
rivalry of a second proper 
wicketkeeper in Australia, rather 
than of a batsman doubling as one. 
Apart from anything else, the 
wicketkeeping brotherhood de¬ 
serves such encouragement, not to 
mention Graham Gooch’s 
perspiring bowlers. 

Allan Lamb’s position at first 
fop. alongside Russell, has be¬ 
come the cause of some comment. 

not all of it complimentary. At 
times, he stations himself so fine 
and deep as to be almost covered 
by foe wicketkeeper. Bill Edrich 
(and, when he was not in the side. 
Len Hutton) used to seem to be 
hiding away down the same 
alleyway in Australia in 1954-55 
when Frank Tyson was bowling, 
except that he would have been 
four or five yards farther back 
than Lamb, to allow for foe extra 
pace of Tyson and the pitches. 

For those few weeks in his life, 
Tyson was so fast that Arthur 
Morris reckoned the difference 
between playing him at one end 
and Brian Stafoam at the other 
was as that between playing 
Statham and Trevor Bailey. But 
Hutton and Edrich took catches 
there and so, now, has Lamb. 1 
believe, even so. that England's 
slips more imaginatively aligned 
could usefully span more ground 
than they da 

A season 
of high 
promise 

By Clive White 

WITH World Cup euphoria as its 
background, the new English sea¬ 
son lifts off today confident of its 
fifth increase in overall atten¬ 
dances in as many years and. 
hopefully, a final audience figure 
well in excess of 20 million for the 
first time in nine seasons. 

The national team's exploits in 
the World Cup, though, is not the 
only reason for approaching the 
new season with optimism. Law 
changes should improve the game 
as a spectacle while the return to 
European competition and addi¬ 
tional promotion places due to the 
expansion of the first division 
should also heighten interesL 

Nowhere will the memories of 
the World Cup be more vivid 
today than at White Han Lane, 
where Gascoigne and Lineker will 
again play to an audience of 
several hundred millions: the 
match between Tottenham 
Hotspur and Manchester City, a 
36.000 sell-out. is being transmit¬ 
ted to 60 countries. 

The pressure on the Tottenham 
pair to succeed will be enormous 
and Gascoigne, in panicular. is 
faring the most demanding season 
of his career. Terry Venables, his 
club manager, clearly does his best 
to alleviate that pressure on a 
young man who on behalf of ihe 
nation, or so it seemed, ran the full 
gamut of emotions during the 
finals in Italy. 

“He is finding it hard to run 
with all these headlines on his 
shoulders," Venables quipped yes¬ 
terday. “At the moment Gazza is 
doing all right, he handles it well. 
But it is a different era. Bobby 
Moore and Geoff Hurst didn't get 
this sort of thing even after 
winning the World Cup." 

The pressure on Venables to 
succeed this season is not in¬ 
considerable either. The Totten¬ 
ham crowd will expect the team to 
continue where they left off last 
season, when seven wins in the 
last eight games took them into 
third place. 

Tottenham may have home 
advantage but City will provide 
them with an awkward examina¬ 
tion. Howard Kendall has 
strengthened still further the side 
which in the end comfortably 
avoided relegation and the addi¬ 
tion of Coton in goaf will make 
them even harder to beat 

Liverpool will not object to 
beginning the defence of their 
championship out of the spotlight 
against Sheffield United at 
Bramall Lane. They will again be 
without Hansen, their captain. 

Predictably, there were no 
predictions from Kenny Dalglish, 
who would only say: “If our 
attitude and commitment are 
right — and they have never been 
in doubt in the past — we should 
be all right.” 

Dave Bassett, the manager of 
newly-promoted Sheffield United, 
look a leaf out of the master's 
book on his return to the first 
division by declining to announce 
his team. 

Quality 
SHIRTS at eacn +p+p 

The flexible friend to greet Gavaskar 
Sunil Gavaskar is, by a consid¬ 

erable margin, this column's 
pick as cricketer of the year. 

The award is made, of course, for 
bis refusal of life membership of 
foe MCC because of the general 
Moodiness of the Lead’s stewards. 
Meanwhile, there is no chance of 
any Indian cricketer refusing 
membership of the Western 
Australian Cricket Association. At 
the Waca (say “whacker) cricket 
ground, they have installed robots 
on foe gaits; no doubt these are 
mote human than the Lord’s 
stewards. 

The old system of presenting a 
metal badge to a steward to gain 
access to foe Waca has gone: in 
comes foe laminated plastic card. 
You stick your credit card-type 
thing into a slot and if all is well, 
the gate opens and in you go. Die 
coming season (in our winter) is 
ffrgjgnaiad as one for familiar¬ 
isation. 

No doubt Lord's will react to 
this, and adopt a far more 
sophisticated system of their own. 
This will be a madbine that win 
throw you out if you are not 
wearing a tie, if yon are a woman, 
jf you do not believe they are 
doing a great job in foe townships, 
or if you are foe finest batsman of 
your generation. 

Case for the defence This is foe column that 
believes in journalistic bal¬ 
ance, as well as in bizarre 

tales. This, story meets both cri¬ 
teria. Somebody wrote to me foe 
other day-to rebuke me (not a 

SiMONBARNES 

ON SATURDAY 

novelty, foat) and to add that be 
had received nothing but kindness 
from the Lord's stewards. As 
F.S. Trueman would say. I'm 
nonploossed. 

Hardly a fair price Ladbroke’s are foe book¬ 
makers who were generous 
on a one single occasion in 

ihe past, and who have resolved 
never to repeat the error again. 
The generosity occurred on that 
famous occcasion when they of¬ 
fered 500-1 against England to 
beat Australia at Headingley in the 
1981 Test match. Proof of this lies 
in the efforts of one punter to 
obtain odds on Michael Atherton 
beating Geoffrey Boycott’s record 
of Test match runs. Ladbrokes 
offered him a positively miseriy S- 
2. Atherton has 715 Test runs. 
Boycott scored 8,114. 

Failing the acid test I wonder how much longer we 
will put up with despoliation 
by sport the concept of nature 

as a kind of virility test for man 
and internal combustion engine. 
The Paris to Dakar rally has 
become notorious, and now foe 
1,000 Lakes rally in Finland is 
attracting furious protests from 
the environmentally aware. The 
rally, which started this week, sets 
200 cars roaring over 1,600 

kilometres of gravel roads running 
through lakeland forest “A rally, 
and motor sport in general, is the 
ultimate example of the kind of 
activity that is ruining nature," 
Jyri Tynkkynen, the founder of a 
protest group called Kavely- 
Vauhti. which means walking 
pace, said. “We want people to 
think about the relationship be¬ 
tween traffic and nature.” The 
forests in Finland have been 
affected by acidification. The rally 
has a class for cars running on 
unleaded petrol, and 15 of the 200 
have entered it. There is also a 
lower maximum noise level — one 
still loud enough in all conscience 
- than that which prevails in most 
rallies, this being 103, instead of 
110 decibeL Cosmetic, Walking 
Pace says. 

Stead transfer shock Here is more red-hot news 
from the cricket grounds of 
Cornwall. Harold Stead 

has changed clubs. Stead, 
described as “a useful all- 
rounder", became unsettled at 
Boconnoc and left for Penharrow. 
The Boconnoc secretary, Richard 
Collins, wished him luck, and 
expressed foe hope that be would 
return for an end-of-season game. 
Stead had played for Boconnoc for 
60 years, first playing for the club 
at the age of nine. The end-of- 
season match is a veteran’s game 
against Pencarrow. 

Meanwhile, Cornwall also pro¬ 
vides foe worst batting perfor¬ 
mance this column has heard 
about litis season. The Chief 

Executives team from County 
Hall, Truro took on an Architects 
XI and were dismissed for a total 
of five. This included one leg-bye. 

• Sport has always rather prided 
itself on being above politics. Neil 
Adams, the British former world 
judo champion, received a later 
from the International Judo 
Federation a couple of days ago. 
The letter invited him to teach a 
series of judo courses all over the 
world. On Sepietnber J. he is asked 
to lake a course in Kuwait. 

A political response It is nice to meet a former 
cricketing great who just loves 
foe modern game and foe 

cricketers who play. it. As 
F. S. Trueman remains non¬ 
ploossed. so Wesley Hall, foe 
former pace ace. Minister for 
Sport and Tourism in Barbados 
and old friend of this column, 
never falters in his enthusiasm for 
the game. Last year, he challenged 
a British Parliamentary cricket 
side to go to Barbados and play his 
own Parliament. The Brits ac: 
cepted, and amazed themselves by 
beating Barbados by eight wickets. 
This year. Hall has brought a side 
here for a brief tour that includes a 
re-match against the Lords and 
Commoners on Thursday at foe 
Huriingbam Club. Hall has taken 
no chances this time. There are a 
few ringers among his team of 
politicos: Sir Garfield Sobers, Joel 
Gamer and Seymour Nurse. I do 
not expect Ladbrokes to offer 
generous odds on a Bajan victory. 

Three styles of quality shins. 
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cotton. 
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An occasion when Split times matter less to the athletes in search of peak condition than the best opponents in Europe 

The magic of a major championship 
Even for a '‘dead** athlete 

like me, that tingle is back 
in the air this week. A 
major athletics champ¬ 

ionships is about to open. The fair 
is coming to town. Another global 
village is being set up for a few 
days, this time in Split. 
V ugoslavia. 

These European championships 
occur in the midst of the annual 
grand prix circuit, the athletes' 
regular European tour. Now the 
grand prix circuit is wonderful, 
one of the great events and 
traditions in world sport One day. 
\ plan a television series and took 
called The Grand Tour, looking at 
the modem circuit round the 
athletic stadiums of Europe and 
comparing the athletes’ im¬ 
pressions with those of our fore¬ 
fathers, who made the same tour a 
century or more ago. Yet with 
such a circuit, why are the 
championships so special? 

Last week. 1 was in Zurich for 
the classic WeltkJasse meeting, the 

epicentre of the grand prix move¬ 
ment The organisers were giving 
me a nice award (they, too, had 
noticed I was retired!). Soaking up 
the marvellous atmosphere again, 
I started to look forward to Split; 
so 1 reflected on this question of 
difference. 

For me. and I think for most 
athletes of this or any other 
generation, major championships 
are what the sport is about. 
Records come and go, but medals 
are here to stay. Those winners 
remain in die record books — not 
only the official ones, but also 
those vital unofficial ones in 
people's memories. 

In championships like these, 
every reputation is on the line. 
How you have performed in the 
tost, how good your personal best 
was this year or last, and even 
what the bookies and selectors 
think, now count for nothing — 
except, of course, that any or aU of 
those things may represera invalu¬ 
able experience, and in the heat of 

COMMENT 
in nine days, “another day at the 
office” 

Sebastian 
Coe 

battle, experience, like' fast times, 
can be money in the athlete's 
bank. Best of all, experience may 
assist confidence and confidence 
can be all. 

Championships are about 
“peaking", the art of achieving 
your best when your best is 
needed. Most European athletes 
will have planned their season 
around next week. Their greatest 
fear is last-minute illness or injury, 
which, in their condition and 
circumstances, need only be slight 
As I know to my cost, this is one 
heck of a time to catch a cold—or 
to catch someone’s leg in an inside 
lane. 

There are two other ingredients 

in the championship mix that I 
should mention, two other dif¬ 
ferences from the usual circuit 
They are a competition between 
people and not, for example, 
against the clock. Slow times can 
and will win some of next week's 
races. Finally, competition is not 
one race, or one jump, or throw. 
You have to get through heats 
(and perhaps semis), and these are 
tough. The trick is to qualify 
without expending too much en¬ 
ergy and, if possible, to build up 
form. Down the yean many, 
many hopes have been dashed by 
the daily grind of championship 
competition- what I called is Los 
Angeles, where I had seven races 

Against that background, 
what are the special fea¬ 
tures of these European 
championships? &>me 

we cannot forecast, because every 
such event has its unexpected side. 
Championships develop a mo¬ 
mentum and quality of their own, 
dependent upon factors like the 
competitors' comfort, the team 
spirit (or lack of it), the weather, 
tile food, and the track and field 
conditions. 

There is certainly going to be a 
German factor. This is likely to be 
the last important appearance for 
an East German team before the 
country unifies with the West. 
East Germany’s record in the best 
20 years is an amaring one. 1 am 
sine they win perform well here 
loo, because each member of the 
team win want to win one of the 
last East German medals, and also 
they will wantto stake claims for 

places in a future all-German 
athletic team- . . 

However, already tones have 
changed, in Zurich Iasi week, it 
was strange to see East German 
athletes charing grand prix points 
and dollars so soon before a major 
championships. We are used to 
their being in virtual hiding ai 
such a time (their own national 
championships were always be¬ 
hind dosed doors). The questions 
next week are about their famous 
discipline and team spirit — wffi 

these be the same? People are often surprised 
when I talk about team 
Spirit in an individual 
sport like track and field. 

But it is a vital foctor — never 
better illustrated, perhaps, than is 
Stuttgart four years ago, when one 
British success led to another and 
we all encouraged each other to 
Such great effect. 

For this British team, that is a 
hard act to follow. In 1986, British 
men won most of the European 

track gold medals. We bad real 
boons perfoinunces at 400 and 
5.000 metres. 

Yet this 1990 team has every 
reason to be confident. They W- 
a “track record”; they have 
perfonacre in many events; and 
they have experienced men and 
women (including many fain 
Stuttgart) who can set the‘am 
wimting example. 
' I look forward to watching 
old and the new aad their.difieraw 
reactions to the stress of ton 
competition. The Crams, tfe 
Sandersons and the Blacks, jL, 
example; are now trying m repeat 
success. For Peter Eltiou and Toni 
McKean, there is the new expert. 
eace of being fovouriie, Amm* 
-<—-—£--: ■- —» 

I 

their sport Eke 
they have been waiting for ahthe^ 
lives — which, of coarse, it k 
Steve Baddey, that great newfact 
in tbe fidd events, boles to be of 
this special breed. 

tf* 

East Germany’s farewell 
may end as a British party 

WHEN the European 
championships unfold in Split 
next week three countries will 
dominate, one for the last 
time. The book on East 
Germany’s fabled record is 
about to be closed. From next 
year there will be only one 
German team, uniting East 
and VVesu If East Germany's 
valediction is to be said from 
on top of the medals table, the 
Soviet Union and Britain will 
make sure they get there the 
hard way. 

Britain's best European 
championships was the last 
one. in I9S6, when they won 
eight gold medals. On each 
da>. from the first on Monday 
to the last on Saturday, there 
will be at least one Gazza out 
there with a genuine chance of 
making his country proud. His 
country rather than hers. Brit¬ 
ish women tend to play with 
their feet on the ball instead of 
going for goal. 

“It looks like we arc going to 
ha\e our best European 
championships.” Linford 
Chnsue said. Courtesy pre¬ 
vented him from adding 
“thanks to the men". There 
are 14 events, out of 43. in 
which Britain have gold medal 
chances. In ten the chances arc 
good. If there was a cham¬ 
pions* ball, like they have at 
v\ ictibledan. Yvonne Nturrsv 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
would face the prospect of 
being danced off her feet. Of 
the ten good chances, nine are 
in men's events. 

They include a potential 
monopoly on gold medals in 
the sprints, hurdles and mid¬ 
dle distance. Starting as 
favouritesare Linford Christie 
(100 metres). John Regis (200 
metres). Roger Black (400 
metres), Tom McKean (800 
metres), Peter Elliott (1.500 
metres). Colin Jackson <110 
metres hurdles) and Kriss 
AJcabusi (400 metres hurdles). 
Britain will also be dis¬ 
appointed if victories are not 
achieved by Sieve Backlcy 
(javelin). the sprint relay- 
squad and Murray (3.0G0 
metres). 

Britain have lesser chances 
with Eamonn Martin p.Guil 
metres). Mark Rowland 
(3.000 metres steeplechase), 
the 4 x 400 metres team and 
Jill Hunter (10.000 metres), in 
Stuttgart. Britain won eight 
gold medals. Fatima- 
Whitbread, in the javelin, was 
the only woman and the first 
Since 1969. 

Bruce Longdcn. coach to 
Sally Gunnell — one of onlv 

four British women who may 
win silver or bronze compared 
with several men — said: “in 
Britain we are very easily 
satisfied. Our women have got 
to be a lot more professional. 
They require more manage, 
mem of their time and 
training.” 

British optimism is high 
despite the absence of four of 
the seven individual event 
winners from Stuttgart in 
1986. Furthermore, another 
winner then, Steve Cram, 
defends his 1,500 metres title 
on thin evidence that he can 
succeed: injuries and illness 
have restricted his appear¬ 
ances and only once, when he 
ran 3min 35.98sec, has he 
performed in accordance with 
his reputation. 

Jack Buckner (S.G00 me¬ 
tres l. Daley Thompson 
(decathlon) and Whitbread 
have been prevented by injury 
from defending and Sebastian 
Coe (S00 metres) has retired, 
leaving only Christie and 
Black. Coe led McKean and 
Cram to a memorable 1-2-3 in 
Stuttgart and. while a medal 
sweep is always improbable, 
there are three events in which 
Britain can hope: in the 200 
metres (Regis. Christie. Mar¬ 
cus Adam). S00 metres 
(McKean. David Sharpe, Mat¬ 
thew Yates) and 1.500 metres 
(Elliott. Cram, Neil 
Horsfield). 

HoreSicld. who has im¬ 

proved his best to 3min 
35.08sec. is due some luck. He 
won impressively in both the 
Parcelforce Games and the 
AAA championships, but both 
victories were overshadowed: 
the first because BackJey 
simultaneously set a javelin 
world record, the second 
because interest centred on 
Tony Morrell's infield histri¬ 
onics. “My target is to runout 
of my skin and get a medal,*’ 
Horsfield said. 

On a wider theme, three 
athletes have chances of two 
individual gold medals: 
Katrin Krabbe, of East Ger¬ 
many (100 and 200 metres). 
Salvatore Antibo, of Italy 
(5,000 and 10.000 metres), 
and Christie (100 and 200 
metres). Krabbe and Antibo 
are more likely double win¬ 
ners than Christie. 

The East Germans and 
Soviets each have a dozen or 
so gold medal favourites. Ger¬ 
man preparation has not been 
as it used to be: the national 
championships were ad¬ 
versely affected by athletes, no 
longer supported by the state, 
using the grand prix to make 
up lost income. 

But failure in Split resulting 
from tired limbs could prove 
expensive. “By being Euro¬ 
pean champion you will earn 
more from your nights at 
places like Zurich, Oslo and 
Crystal Palace." Elliott said. Gold medal banker Linford Christie predicts an owritfandingfy snccessfirf jEarepean chfiinplamihipn for Afoti 

c FORM GUIDE TO THE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS AND SEVEN OVERSEAS ATHLETES TO WATCH 
The guide shows the 
world, European and 
UK records and reign¬ 
ing champions Hal¬ 
lowed Dy the best 1990 
performances by Euro¬ 
peans, plus perfor¬ 
mances by other 
British. Athletes 
marked by an asterisk 
win not be in that event 
in Spot 

Other OB rvpmcRtafiVBK 
13:25.631 Hamer 
13:32.07 E Martn 

10,000 metres 
WR: A Samos (Max) 27mm 
Q6_23sec. W Bertm. 1989 EH; 
F Mameae (Port 2713.81. 
Stockholm 1904 UKR: E Mar¬ 
tin 27-23.06, OSO. 1988.1986 
cftamptoit S Ma> (ft) 

Men 
100 metres 
WR; C Lew® (US) 9.92 sec. 
Seoul, 1988. ER/UKR: L 
Cmsue 957. Seoul. 1988. 
1986 champion: Christ® (GB) 

27-25 l6SAntfbo(M) 
27-31 16 T Pantei (Fr> 
27-3JL52 A Naxkjvn (Nor) 
27 37 49 A Prieto (So) 
27-4130 A Gomez (So) 

1 (Nor) 27:4334 J ha worsen 4 

J 
xm 
7M ft* tout —. 
73WYKJopoto«*(U8Wq 

OdWFMay 
ftgMBetlmfay 

Shot 

BKUsnassn 
a** tg-aa aawtwd. twa 

Ktogw m. 

<38 representatives: 
28:05 16 R Nerumar 
28:13.13 C Moore 

SALVATORE ANTIBO 
(Italy, age 28) 

10.02 L Christie (G8> (S.93w) 
10.02 D Sangouma (Fry 
10.25 J Regs, (GB) (I022wj 
1025 B Mane-Rose (Fr) 
1025 J Livingston (GB) 
1026 E Madoma <k) 
Other GB «pr—naHNit 
1028 0 Braun warte (1(L25w) 

Marathon 
WR: S Densimo (EtftJ, 2hr 
0630sec, Rotterdam, 1988. 
EH; C Lopes (Por) £07 12, 
Rotterdam. 1985. UKR: S 
Jones 2*07.13. Chicago, 
1988. 1988 champion: C 
Bor din (ft). 

200 metres 
WR/ER: P Mennes (M, 19 72. 
Mexico City. 1979. UKR; L 
Cnnsne 2009. Seen*. 1988. 
1988 Champions Krytova 
(USSR) 

2028 J Regis <G8). (2Q.l6w) 
20 47 J Trouaoai (Fr) 
20,47 A GcremyWn (USSR) 
1033 B Mane-Rose (Fr) 
2034 L Chnsue (GB) 
20.60 R Black (GB)* 
Other GB representative: 
20.63 M Adam (20.10W) 

2:0819 GBonfin 
2 HMD A Hutton 
2-10-16 J Hun* (POI) 
2-10:40 S Bettio) lit) 
2-10:48 J flomera (Sf 
211:04 JMonmU(Spi 
GB rip—amative: 
2:14:16 GWgmmsi 

Attempting to become first 
5.000 and 10.000 metres 
double winner since June 
Vaatamen in 1971; has 
world's fastest times this 
year in both (I3min 
05-59sec and 27min 
25 iBsec); ran his fastest 
5,000 metres four 
after (its fastest K 
metres. 

KATRIN KRABBE 
(East Germany, age 20) 
Out of the East German 
sprint mould which pro¬ 
duced Srecher, Gohr and 
Koch; has run fastest 100 
and 200 metres (10.99sec; 
22.13 sec) by a European 
this year; going for the 
double: after Msrfene 
Ottey. ol Jamaica, there 
has been none finer 
either sprint this year. 

in 

StGRUNWODARS 
(East Germany, age 25) 
World and Olympic cham¬ 
pion; often beaten by 
compatriot Christine 
Wachtei, but is a big- 
occasmn performer, as 
seen hi Zurich last week 
after four consecutive de¬ 
feats by Wactnaf; defeat 
again by Wacnrei two days 
later, over 1,000 metres, 
counts for nothing. 

GEUNDO BOBBIN 
(Italy, age 31) 

European and Olympic 
marathon champion, can 
claim world No. i spot 
ahead of Douglas 
WakBiuri, of Kenya, es¬ 
pecially after hre Boston. 
Marathon victory in 2hr 
OBmin IBsec in April: for¬ 
mer smoker whose rumir 
career was almost 
by a car crash. 

PETRA FELKE 
(East Gammy, age 31) 
WOrld Jtwefci record hoktar 
whose greatest rival, Fa¬ 
tima Whitbread, b injured; 
has not been at her best 
this season with throws 
mostly between 68 and 71 
metres; a surprising defeat 
suffered at the hands of her 
compatriot. Karen Fortei, 
hi July should guard her 
against oompwcercy. 

SORINMATB 
(Romania, age 27) 

Wbrid No. 1 high jumpar 
ths yean became only 
sixth man to dear 240 
maxres, dasptte being one 
<rf the world's smallest 
jumpers, at only 6ft OKin,- 
hB8 never figured in sevens 
attempts at outdoor 
cnamplonshjpa. Ns best so 
nr being a European in¬ 
door bronze medal 

ROSA MOTA 
(Portugal, ago 32) 

Olympic marathon cham¬ 
pion going tor her third 
successive European- 
championship win; was 
chosen tor 34100 metres in 
1882 but argued to be 
selected for the marathon: 
was told aha must run the 
3.000 metres first: finished 
tyetftft and men won the 
marathon. 

20J7A 
2IL72N 
2087HHNI 
20MCUWM 
205*3BWp[l 
auOKNrtnte 

jTMft 
___.went 

Hftdto 67.48. WWrW. 1fi§). 
18fi8cfaem|toacD8acfarefB3}i 

71.1011 
8934 
6832 O Burov* I 
87.80 MHaftnaral 
67-601 Vausbardto 
6BLS0TKMmm*| 

. M0. 
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400 metres 
WfU H Reynolds (US) 4329 
Zurich, 1988. ER: T 
Schemata (EG) 4433. Roma. 
1987. UKR: D Redmond 
44.50, Roma. 1987. 1986 
champion: R Black (GB) 

3.000m steeplechase 
WR: P Koecn (Ken) 8mtn 
0535sec. Stockholm. 1989. 
ER: J Mahmoud (Fr) 8-07.62, 
Brussels. 1984. UKR: M Row¬ 
land 8:07.96, Seoul, 1988. 
1988 cJMunpion: H Metzer 
(EG) 

Long jump 
Vflfc B Baamon 
Mexico City. IS— ,. 
Emmiyan (USSR) 8.86, 
^ewwnfflor. 1987. UKR: L 
Daviea 823.1068 1388 
pkHE R Emmtyfln (USSR) 

67JMVKkSkas| 
6830ROm«ti 
6&22 C Kutatii (WG) 

S Femholm (tort) 
qb mwa—toi 
QOJWAScotaj 

a4ft02APOtohovj 
3:4007 APWrtkOv) 
SMOOSVWWH 

8.15 S FttiKnar (CT) 
8-15 F Frigsno(it) 

fsr&z&r***- 

Hamny»f 

SSWUXlCR Girvsn 77 
1984. 1988 
Sedykh (USER) 

&525C PtsztoM 
8481 CScher* i 
e^SOMMsdvei 
aaaaosat»(. 
BL289 M Kahnle I 
0275 T Vt»» | 
OS MON 
7,706E I 

346:43 BI-- 
3r4&50UOamlano(l) 
ta IMIWMIHK 
4^Z07LMamn 
4d&46PBtagg 
4:1023 DSkmo 

Women 
100 metres 

t&usuaa 
Sm ^cooiTii.ia i 
1981. IStodwmplMc M Gohr 
1988. 

23.35 S Short (23.10k*) 
2338 L Stuart 

SMSJUcKeman 

400 metres 
WR/ER M Koch 
Canberra, 19®. uJot*W Cook 

4780, 

4491 R Black (GB) 
4522 N Dodeleh (WG) 

a mono (GB)* J528 D Rear 
45.44 T Mofnaf (Hun) 
45 48 C Comal (So) 
45.53 J Cariowra (EG) 
Other GB repreMmadves: 
48SSL Samuel 
46-57 P Sanders 

8:13.75 UPftugner (EG) 
8:18.17 F Panetta (IQ 
8:16.31 T Hanlon (GS1 
8:1829 M Zflrkowsw (Poll 
8:16.94 W Van Di|ck (Bel) 
8:1926 H MOzer (EG) 
82028 B La Stum (Fr) 
Other GB mpmaentathmr 
82121 M Rowland 
82650 C Wdker 

Triple jnnip 
WR: W Banks (U® 1727, 

.apolls. 1985. Eft K Mar¬ 
kov (Bu& 1722. Rome. 1987. 
UKR: K Connor 17-57, Provo. 
1582. IMS Champtott K Mw- 
kov (Sul) 

84.481 Nfiojfln (_ 
84.121 AsfepKovlcn ( 
«3A8 AAbttnmM 
8120 Y Sedykh ( 
81.74 SUtvtnovI 
01.72FMfnev< 
<381 __ 
73.72 P Head 

7.866 A Kruger 

20km walk 
WVOb A flartev (USSR) 1 hr 
18nir 1920 sec. 199a UKR: I 
McComtM 12253. Seoul. 1988 
1196 eft—rlmr JPrftttmcfCz) 

4 x 100m relay 
WR: Untod Steam 3753, u» 
AngMM. 1984.» Soviet Union 
«j&2, Rome. 1987. Wat 3828. 
Smut. 1988.1988 d—plant 
Soviet Union. 

UOm hurdles 

SCO metres 
WR/ER/UKR: S C06 1:41.7a 
Florence. 1981. 1988 CMIlh 
pwn: $ Coe (GB) 

WR: ’ R Kingdom (US) 
12 92sec, Zurich. 1989. 
ERAJWt C Jackson 13.08, - 
Auckland, 1990. ISM cftgm- 
ptote S Cansaan (Frj 

1790V Inoawittev 
17.75 O PnHsenko 
17.47 V Sokov _ 
17.48 LVousntn 
173aO$Bkftm 
173SilLaosnm 
aBmmwreii 
i750jHarDeii 

Javelin 
WUSt/UKR: S BaCkfty 9098. 
London. 1988 thunpkkt. K 
TaMmeMr (WG9 

1ri&19 APsdov, 
1:1837 A Parghln__ 
1:18*1 F Kostyukov** 
1M9D9 M ShcnemmM 
1:19:19 R WMgel (EG) 
1:1926 W Arana (Hun) 

3087 Great Britain 
3828 Francs 

issrurtw‘ 
®23 West Germany 
3S29 Spain 

10S9K Krabbe (EG) 
11-09 LMKFr) 
11.10 GM»cIk- 
11.12 SMOter, 
11.13 GBnsuer 
11.17 LSftuaar_ 
aBwpwuMhw. 
1129S Khcb 
HAfiSDouglm 
11 ^2 P Thomas G 143*0 

4043. Los AhgeiM, 1964.1918 
«fenpkac KOdl. 
oil) 
5021 CBreuw,_ 
5021 PSdwrsfcifl, 
SOSSLOzMgBMna 
50400 Nazarova f 
SOS2 M Shmonta 
eo^svRuuna 
GBreemsmtaL. 
5l-83L Keough 
52.78 LHrniwn 
53.14 A Ptekford 

aWJWPTWcwmiff) 
32ai-17WPw81(P)' 

sf-ar- 
300121A HuMy 

MiUldHB 

J*vdin 
P FMm 

19881 
„_ 7744, 

1988. 1988 ‘ 
WMtnacL 

Vmrat P FMcs (ECO, 0OJA 
Pdfiwfem, 1988. mm F 

__ 1B8& i_ 
ftftwotaga, London. 1999. 
19W ctuufeiiaK R Moca (pot). 

800 metres 

9090 S Baddey (GB) 

swsxsm 
8092 S Rflty (GV)) 

■” ' VBWtetreon 

CBrerreiwMUMn; 
12A04A0rms 
128J0M EasKM 

4 x 400m relay 
Wfc Unged Same 2*016, 

2=5088. 
Btuttgmn. 1987. 1988 
tona. Britan. 

1:42.97 PEBOtKGB 
1:44.44T lUcKean ((jB) 
1:44 66 J-P Herew (EG) 
1:44.99 T de Tarasa (Sp) 
4:45.02 J Ansonada (Sp) 
1:45.12 D Sharpe |G8) 
Other GB reprMemBUve 
1:46^5 M Yarns 

13-08 C Jackson (GB) 
1&22AJarreniGB) 
13-28 P Tourret (Fri 
1335 r NagorKfl (Pof) 
1337 F Schv»arihOtl (WG) 
13.41 IKazanov (USSR) 

(WG) 

Pole Vault 
*nVSfc s Bubka (USSR) ROB 
metres, Uca. 1980 utobK 
^c SjB. Stoamotorgai. 

Sm—*" 5 “*■ 

6528 E 
85.04 V 
Other UK 
S3.60 M HS 
7042 G Jenson 

50k Walk 
WR/ER: A Pgrfov (USSR). 
3OT:ai. 1989. UKR: L Morton 
35748,1988.1998 ehsmpMit: 
H Gauder (EG). 

c 

3^.06 Ea« Germany 
JTO68 warn Germany 
3:0aa0erenjn 
W484Soin8t umon 
3tC*.7Q France 
3.-05.16 Span 

200 metres 
Wft F Grfltth Joyner 
21 A3, Seoul. 1388. GR;M- 
(EG). 21.71, Kail Mire Siadt 
197S/H Drechator (EG), jona 
and swueri, inTm K 
Cook 22-15. LOS Angflles, 1984. 
1898 cnempmr. Drachrftar. 
ffl.13KKrebba(EG) 
g33HPtacrma —“ 
32.tiCMsa 
22.48 S KnoU,. 
2246 C Sreuer 
22L84 S MoOar i,—, 
mreprneraattvaa: 
23JJ7 JStou® 

J Kretodhnfore^C^ 
— Munich. 1883. - 

Wfega 1^742. Batat 1985. 
«*8c**h4*« H Otearenko 
(USSR). 

1*BjM N Loboyoto 1 
15718S WbdvsflEL 
15725 L Nundnova u 

15741 CWacml 
15851 N Otoaranko {USSR) 

assssr 
250.40 a wuem 
25129 LBiHBr 

2SB24RMofe( 
rniwiwi, 
22003 UPiprtrT. 
2S858KGadUB( 
KSBattSYr 
£2ft45V' 

23*31 S 6wt«* 
STooty 

100m bardies 

TZlWPRdha 
8BJ38K^^ 
87J98NHI 
66506 
8SJ2 T Sandoreon (GB- 

585263^3 

(USSR) 

674WMlJ*wian 

HtffttMaa 

is^-ass'spjrt 
«cah.as.- 

(B* 

O: 

y: I- 
. 

1253 N 
1258 M__ 
raggakawnev 

1256 G__ 
T268 L Yurkove 

SSffiSISSL 

W H«. 

oam 

13.41 0 Koszewski 
GS representative: 
1351 N Water 

1500 metres 

400m bardies 
WR: E Mom (US) 4752 WC. 
KotMnz.- 

tows (US) ■ 
1983. Bt H Schmid 

BOSS Bubka 
&94rPCoitt(. 
6% RGmsuOn (USSR) 
S5Jk Q Yegoto* (USSR) 
5M M T^ov (USSR) 
5JB1 Potaocwch (USSR) 
O^W«|Waw«S*Be 
551M Edwards 

THE PROGRAMME IN SPLIT 
(553) MONDAY 

1600: Men's 400 furdtes. 
heats; women's shot quaHy- 
"x woman'a long jump, quat- 

WR; 5 Aouita (MOT) 329.46, 
19&.ER West Berlin. 1965. ER/UKR: S 

Cram 329.67, Nice, 19S5. 
1986 Champion: S Cram (GB) 

(WG) 47.48. Athena, 1987. UKR; 

3:33.0 P BSott (G0) 
3.33.2 J-P Hernia |6G) 
3:3354 H Pnelippeau (Fr) 
3:34.1 A MorreUGB)' 
3JU 64 J L Gonjata? (Sp) 
3-35.08 N Hors hew (GB) 
Oxter GB repreuntattve 
3.JS 96 S Cram 

nder(EwB) 
mn^USSR) 

5.000 metres 
WR; S Apurtg (Mpr) 12 mm 
58.39 sac, 
E R/UKR: 

Roma 1987. 
Moorcrotr *> "(“nn, w ivivurvrwil 

13:00.41. Oslo. 1882. 1988 
champion: J Buckner (GB) 

4859 K Akebuai (GO) 
4889 C KoixoruefcfWB) 
43.00 E la (WG) 
4915 S Nyiandar | 
49.40 A Bazarov f 
4944JKUCBJ(C2, 
4955 O Hansa iWG) 
Other 08 repfeeemmtve* 
49 73 M Rgoenson 
High jump 
W*fc J Smomavor (Cuba) 7M 
wff». hen Juan, t-kS. ER- P 
Sywo a.*2 s>oe<ran. 
19S7. UKR- O O'*™ ? Jo. Cftnst- 
enuren. iw. 1986 cnempxxi:) 
PammlUSbfl! 

. San 
Shot 
WR: R Barnes (USJ 23-12. 
Jose, 1990. EJt U Tmmermann 
SQ) »i». Khanla, 1888. UKR: 
G Capas 2158, Cwnonm. 
I960. 1988 Charnmofl: w 
G0ranor(SeM2) 

; Opening ceremany. 
17.1S: wgmens maramon. 
175ft Women's 100m. heats; 
man's Mveiin, au%ing. 
1750: Men’s 180m. heets. 
182ft women's mat. hnal; 
women's 400m. heats. 
1855: Women's 800m, heats. 
1850; Man's 800m. heats. 
1800: ftMn's/avwm. oueSWng, 
19Jft Women's 900m, heats. 
20JK: Mans 10500m. SnaL 

chaw. hems. 
1& IP. Woman's 100m. finaL 
1850: Meni 100m, fiftfli. 
19J0: Men’s 800m, semi-AnaL 
1940: Oecatfiian, 4C0m. 
20.00: wonwn'D 400m. Dene- 
final. 
2020: Women's 400m haxtos. 
Semi-finaL 

THURSDAY 
hammer, qufe, 

Hapumaon, iTStJ_ 
Cftea: men's tnpM {ump, quad. 

WEDNESDAY 

950: Women's ievekn. <put- 

ftfenre itom hutttoa, 

lOtt Men a hammer, qpafi- 

teOtatWon, high Jump. 
vault. l»>£ 

174ft Women's hon tenp, 
--•oroen'a 200m. 

2i 64 U Tmmermann ®3) 
?i.34i S Snwnov (USSR) 
?i.iar VLV«nO(USSR) 
7>oes&ucM<ea) 
y 03i K bOoernnulMr rAusma) 
2056 G AnoKaen (n«y) 
Pa up*—emum: 
19.77 P bewanss 

TUESDAY 

13:05.59 S Antibo {W 
I3:ias9 0 Gisiro (Pa) 
13:14 17 J Doherty (In?) 
13:1428 G Staines 1GB) 
1320 73 A Naklum (Nor) 
13:21.81 T Panto) (Ft) 

2.40 5 Maw (Rom) 
£L37 □ Tape (Yugi 
259G DakovfM 
236* R Sam (W0) 
25Si G Avdeyenko (USSR) 
254 D Gram |GS) 
Other GP reprasentadvee: 
2J3QGParaon5 
2-23 B RaSy 

WR/Eft J ScthA (EG) 74.0S. 
NBuwafldeflDuip.1966. UKR: B 
TAncwd 64.32. Loughborough, 
- 1986 cimmplao: R 1074 
Utwta? (USSR) 

68S2 R Ubartas(USSfQ 
8850 W Schmidt (WG) 

1050. Men's shot OuaMving 
womens tftacus. t»««evwig; 
mens do* vsun, Oveefying. 
oocaimon. 100m. 
11 to. women j thscus, quaWy- 

1750-. Decamon. hep jwnpi 
men's 2o*m warn. 
17.1ft Woman's 100m, sami- 
finel. 
2*35:Wtofl'8100m, eami-AnaL 
1750: Men's MOm, heels. 
175& Women's BOOm, semp 
final. 
10.10: Women's tong jump; 
feat man's ieveftn, tow. 
1M& Men a 300m stHpie- 

fe.ttO: Decathlon, nom 
hunft*. 
1050: Men’s javelin. ouaMytoa 
woman* 100m tantos. heats; 
msiVs tong lumt). quainvmg.. 
TiJft Decatmon, ebseut. 
I&OO: OacmniQn. pots vault 
new emmensdwciis.MaL 
175B Women s zuum. naw 
17 JO Men a 200m. neat*. 
i&20 womens lOton weft. 
18J6. women a «oom rmrwss. 
ms. 
IftSO. Men's anot fin*. 
2»£& Mena «00m hurom. 
final. 
1050: OecalNon. jsveNa 
Iftatk women's fioom, final. 
IB^r Men's fiOftn. SnaL 
105& womerrs 100m hunwt. 
semi-final. 
mis Women’s softn. final 

Men’s 400m. semMineL 
Women's 300m, final 

2150: OecaMoR. 1500m 

1J-1S- ftWfegQOm. semi-final 
1^ taptathion. shot 
175S Mens liflin fenfae, 
senwte). 
1755; women'* VSOQm, hc-t 
ift^ Men's 15I»mS™- 
2iSJfwn«n * *«>n hwttos. 

mnns tong Mnp.ftuB. women* 
WH, IWlOL 
ti.«- u«»-a 2oom. Anal. 
W56: Women’s 100m hurtfes, 
fraL 

JS.fJ3?'5 “ 
final 

205* Heplathtan. 200m, 
205ft Man's 5500m, heats 

■KL1S Men's tfiscus. quefll)*®. 
112ft Heptathlon, pnefln. 
185ft Man's 50tan wafic men's 
hammer, finsL 
17.1S Women's NgR lump, 
final 
fUfc Women's 400m hurtles, 
final 
Wfi: Heptathlon. 800m: men's 

IfE&c'w&nen-B 4x 100m m- 
Ifiy.heBCL 
1&60: Dean's 4 x 100m refay, 
taste. 
iftOft Man's 110m mnfes, 
final. 
1BLS0: Women's lOOOOm. itnw. 
2ft3ft Mu s 4 x 400m relay, 
heap 
Sftvft Women's 4 x4Q0m re- 
Uy pefaa. 

1500 metres 

^SiSnSUSSSi 

ssS55* 
13.17 JAgyspcno 

4O0whunites 

&gaa^45r_siq5."i5 
MOfi rfieeiplBii. Styepmxm. 

Wrajftfetorer 
5.774 C Court 
VOBJKe^ 

(USSR 
(USSR) 

40231 L 
*0253N ,_ 
«02£9YMaf(EG) 
*03.14 VBedMfftain 

^SSMnSm 

fl&Sll'gzr* 

10km walk 
Wto K am 
Csnberra. 

rtmetuwMCrmogwT 

^?assr 

3,000 metres 

piSSS 

Other 1 

96.73OftetWWcah 
57.10 JPuUr 

©SF" 4S40TSprDmm(, 

ttonee 156, Oafe. 1B82. IMS 

SATURDAY 

839.46 yt 
8:43.14 L1^^-™ 

MftMyGmcan mom) 8^735 

4-x 10fm reby 
East Germany 4157, 

OWbwre. WTil® 424S. 
1880- Wh8 cheat- 

PfeMteinGinMqr ■ 

1850: Man's irreathon. 
175ft Men's rbscus. ftto,- 
17.1ft Men’s 4 x 100m nifty, 
tool 
175ft Men’s 4x100m May. 

0*4.4) NOanoolo (iff 
W656R KotomcntUSSR) 
^rriTfl miTMsiilHine 

05625 S McGsorQe 

222 YYeMni (USSR) 
20ii h rtenmi (wol 
2i»8Pteovfar 
158GAMMfa(r 
12»rBVK0w(_. 
15s Y PUMrowfafai (USSR) 

4E5J East Germany 
42 57,fevfat Untou 

4g56ftMC» ” 
48Jp Bream 
«*0Tlfaiy 

158i 

FRIDAY 

950: Man's csscue. 
105ft. Hapfaihlon. 
men's tvobfamp. 

174ft Woman's 1500m, final, 
185ft Men's 1500m, ftto. 
185ft Man's 50Cm, final 
Iftfift Womens 4x400m »• 
fay. fin) 
19,10: Mans 4x40Qm refay 
final 
Iftto: Gtoefag caremony 

10.000 

4x4«haretay. 
S55S#eto8nsfcisir seem. 

I Krishaneen Mort. 
3fa7374 Oslo. 1886 uSr* 

Long Jump S5 
1986 (__ 
311818 Vi 
31 409ZUI 
3146 7501 

: Ktatonsen 
323 JO! 

75S O Cfastyahowi 
7i9HDrecSier- 
7l0JXreMfc sir 
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Tkgir two summer acquisitions are expected to help make Chelsea a power in the first division this season 

■ ►. w 
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. 'fc; ■; " *'=• ■ ■ \ 
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“** s * 
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ByCuveWhite 

25 Were last able to talk 
, jJUJjjy °fCbdsea as cbarop- 

‘-:«v- S^f^?J°-meiKie3re' 20 yeara 
' spenbiDdiBg 

• ■>:* Sf* °sgM>d and his 
, ^ow sorcerers, the football 

.moret_ conducive to 
Sj^ng.ihe pagination of 
crowds than it was 
points. «*Bue 

Uving under the peipetual 
j™t of eviction from Stam¬ 
ford Bndge in recent years and 
pc® Uie 196Cte for ever mov- 
^bome between the firstand 
*cona divisions, Chdsea 
nave found it hard enough to 
establish their position as first 
division residents never mind 
«nnic earnestly about winning 

Then, in January of last 
year, midway through another 
Season spent regaining first 
division status, they laid the 
foundation stone of some- 
thing more lasting when they 

: bought Dave Beasant, the 
f England No. 3 goalkeeper, 
> back, to London for a club 
r record fee of £725,000. It 
‘ made the rest of football sit up 
: and take notice. 
\ If last season was supposed 
i to be one of consolidation they 
; did not do a bad job by 
! finishing fifth, after fending 
;■ the first division at one stage, 
i Bobby Campbell, who took 
• over from John Hollin^ as 
■ manager 2(6 years ago, is more 
! of a pragmatist than some of 
! his predecessors at the Bridge 
■ and appreciates that now- 
• adays, more than ever, it 
' requires muscle as well as 
; brain to succeed m the English 
• first division — or as his 

favourite equation has it: 
j quality + effort = success. 

.This summer Campbell 
i made two further important 
; signings which gives the team 
I an altogether more imposing 
■ look that should worry even 
I the tikes of Liverpool ‘ 
j “Paper teams never won 

anything,** Campbell said, but 
no one in their right mind 
would describe Dennis Wise 
(£L6 million from Wimble¬ 
don) and Andy Townsend 
(£1.2 million from Norwich 
City) as paper tigers. 
■ Both players are renowned 
for their fierce competitive¬ 
ness and represent the mast 
formidable pair of pre-season 
signings made by an English 
dub since Liverpool bought 

i Barnes and Beardsley three 
! summers ^o. 
; “Wise is a fighter. He can 
■ gettapaod down thep^Chrhe 
is little, he . js quick; he is 

. brave, be is duty and hiteitoe 
1 best crosser in the-country,” - 
! Campbell said. “A midfield . 

player needs to be able to 
tackle, pass, support and 
score, but few can do all of 
thaL Even Robbo couldn't He 
couldn't pass. But Townsend 
can.” 

brings a new balance Sweeping changes that 
& will follow World Cup 

F 
AUSTrtlfi GRANT 

(iffy-two days ago. 
England were on The 
verge of conquering 
the football world. 

Nobody should doubt that 
they would have gone on to 
beat Argentina had Sfuan 
Pearce and Chris Waddle not 
missed their penalties at the 
end of the World Cup semi¬ 
final against West Germany. 

The most startling aspect of 
England's progress in Italy was 
that it was made with such 
sweeping changes. Not only 
were comparative inter¬ 
national novices, such as Paul 
Gascoigne. Paul Parker, 
David Platt. Des Walker and 
Mark Wright, lhe leading 
lights, but they were also able 
to adapt instantly to a system 
previously regarded as 
foreign. 

The pair of markers must 
adhere rigidly to their duties 
rather than follow the custom 
of covering each other. The 
full backs must also be cre¬ 
ative but they are not such a 
rare species. Trevor Steven 
and Tony Dorigo. for exam¬ 
ple. might have been more 
productive choices during the 
World Cup than Parker and 
Pearce. 

Watford, almost claimed the 
title seven years ago with the 
simplest of tactics. 

He now appreciates the 
value of the more sophis¬ 
ticated style, as was evident 
last season, and his appoint¬ 
ment as the England manager 
is to be welcomed. He can 
build on the foundation and 
the example set so conve¬ 
niently for him by Robson. In 
some areas. Taylor can lead 
lhe way. 

Management team: Bobby Campbell (left) and his assistant Gwyn Williams, have high hopes for the season 

Kerry Dixon may soon have 
reascin to be more appre¬ 
ciative of then* qualities than 
even Campbell. "They should 
give Chelsea that extra fight¬ 
ing spirit we badly needed and 
should make us a good side to 
watch,” Dixon said. It is five 
years since Dixon won the last 
of -his three consecutive 
Golden Boot awards tor his 
scoring teats. But he is not 
alone in realising his opportu¬ 
nities this season. The book¬ 
makers have made him 12^1 
fourth favourite, .behind 
Lqaeker, Rush and Rosenthal, 
to-finish as .the division’s 
leading goalscorer. 
■; The artful Wise, whom 
Campbell considers an even 
better crosser than Nigel 
Callaghan, could provide 
Dixon with the short of ser¬ 
vice' he has not enjoyed since. 
Nevin acted as his magical 

provider. “Pat’s probably 
more skilful than Dennis but 
Dennis is much more tena¬ 
cious and more of a battier. He 
is not going to let you down,” 
Campbell said. 

Dune is another who 
should benefit from the arrival 
of the new pair in midfield 
provided he is around to do 
so. His persistent groin prob¬ 
lem reappeared during Chel¬ 
sea’s successful pre-season — 
they were unbeaten in nine 
games — but Campbell is 
optimistic that when he re¬ 
turns in “a matter of days 
rather than: weeks" the groin 
may be less tight than it has 
been. 

Despite the presence of 
Beasant, the defence remains, 
if not a problem, an area of 
some uncertainty. Concerned 
with its security even before a 
ball had been kicked in the 

first division last season, 
Campbell adopted a sweeper 
system that swept almost all 
before it before suddenly 
springing more leaks than a 
colander because of injuries 
and the poor form of its 
principal player, Roberts. Had 
it not been for that, Chelsea 
would surely have climbed 
even higher than fifth. 

Having dispensed with the 
sweeper system, Campbell is 
unlikely to reintroduce it for 
this term. “The English player 
doesn't have the discipline to 
do it in a man-marking system 
like the Continentals. He 
thinks he’s better than be is 
and too good just to be asked 
to marie a player. He’ll do the 
job well, maybe for 90 per cent 
of the time, and then leave his 
man free at a vital moment. 

“I’ve only known three 
Englishmen who had the abil¬ 

ity to do it, one of whom — 
Peter Storey — I taught myself 
when I was coach at ArsenaL 
The others were Nobby Stiles 
and Paul Parker, who’s the 
best in the country at it now. 
Total concentration is a gift 
from God,” he said. 

Bobby Robson, in daring to 
select a sweeper, was gambling 
with his reputation. Had the 
plan failed against the 
Netherlands on June 16 in 
Cagliari, the obituaries on his 
national managerial career 
would inevitably have been 
savagely critical. Instead, he 
and the members of his squad 
went on to earn the admira¬ 
tion of the country. 

They promised to have left 
a deeper impact on the domes¬ 
tic game itself. Just as club 
managers were persuaded to 
withdraw their wingers by lhe 
tactics of Alf Ramsey in the 
1966 World Cup, so this 
season they are sure to be 
provoked at least io consider 
the employment of a sweeper. 

Robson was reluctant to 
introduce the ploy. He felt that 
the England representatives 
should be accustomed to it 
before he could justify using it. 
which made his decision all 
the more surprising Instead of 
waiting for clubs to carry out 
the transition, he look the lead 
himself. 

Those who question the 
merits of lhe system might 
have been convinced by the 
evidence during June and 
July. Compare England's 
opening World Cup tic, 
against the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. appreciably the least 
distinguished game of lhe 
whole tournament and the 
subsequent performances 
against the Dutch, the Bel¬ 
gians and the Germans: those 
three matches were enriched 
by variation, finesse and pur¬ 
pose. England. long renowned 
for heart and stamina, were 
considered by the most re¬ 
spected of observers as the 
revelation of the World Cup. 
Nobody had imagined that 
they could adopt continental 
ways so rapidly and so 
comfonablv. 

T 
was 

he level of mistrust 
within the game has 
sunk to a damagingly 
unhealthy level, as 

manifested during the 
World Cup by the ludicrous 
cold war between the England 
squad and the media. Both 
parties were, and are. guilty of 
irresponsible behaviour which 
borders on the offensive. 

Players, and indeed man¬ 
agers (guided invariably by 
their shadowy and sometimes 
sinister agents), are financially 
induced to be provocative and 
sensational in print. Yet they 
either sulk or arc ascerbic 
whenever they are bitten by 
the hand from which they 
freely choose to feed. 

But despite Campbell's ob¬ 
vious preference for plavers 
with some grit in their souk it 
would be wrong to assume 
that he has no time for the 
game's artists. The next in line 
on his summer shopping list 
was Gary McAllister, who 
chose instead to transfer his 
nimble skills from Leicester 
City to Leeds United. And 
Campbell, determined to 
bring back some charisma to 
the Bridge, still harbours an 
ambition to sign Hoddle if and 
when the player proves his 
fitness. 

Wright, his choice to fill the 
role, had acted as a sweeper 
before on only three occasions 
for Derby County. Although 
he had been a member of the 
system introduced when he 
was at Southampton, he was 
picked as one of the two 
markers. Lawrie McMenemy 
preferred Reuben Agboola as 
the free defender. 

Managers have experi¬ 
mented with a sweeper in the 
first division. George Graham 
did so ai .Arsenal in the dosing 
weeks of the 1989 season, an 
inspired decision which won 
him the championship. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, significantly, did 
so last season with .Aston 
Villa, who were Liverpool's 
lone challengers. 

Trevor Francis, having seen 
the benefits for himself while 
he was playing in the Italian 
League, illustrated that a rel¬ 
atively small club like Queen's 
Park Rangers could cope ade¬ 
quately with the method be¬ 
fore he left Loftus Road 
towards the end of last season. 
Sides do not need to seek 
safely by indulging in the long- 
ball game, a thoroughly te¬ 
dious alternative which was 
growing disturbingly 
prevalent. 

The media, in turn, will¬ 
ingly keeps the vicious circle 
going for its own perverse 
interests. Since Taylor’s lather 
was a journalist and he him¬ 
self has practised the craft 
(most recently for Tlic Times 
during the World Cup), he 
recognises the demands on 
both sides. He could act as an 
influential mediator. 

He intends to dose another 
divisive gap. between dub and 
country, by paying regular 
visits to established and 
prospective internationals. 
With Lawrie McMenemy at 
his side, Taylor promises to 
repair the "broken lines of 
communication and, it is to be 
hoped, to restore a much- 
needed sense of fun. 

right, although 31- 
most a complete 
stranger to the 
position, was 

voted as the best defender in 
the World Cup after the first 
round. A jewel was unearthed, 
but to sparkle he required the 
right components around 
him, which is why there can be 
no guarantee that even Derby 
will necessarily choose to play 
with a sweeper. 

The promotion of two more 
exponents from the second 
division. Leeds Untied and 
Sheffield United, indicated 
that even more first division 
fixtures would feature the 
limited, the unimaginative 
and the incompetent. 

Some managers have little 
choice. Their resources are so 
thin that they must fbresake 
any principles they may hold 
and instruct their players 
merely to kick and run. Tay¬ 
lor, when he was in charge at 

There are serious issues. 
Grounds and especially facil¬ 
ities still require renovation, 
transfer fees are again rising to 
absurd heights, the forthcom¬ 
ing freedom of movement 
within the European Commu¬ 
nity could pose confusing 
problems, hooliganism cannot 
yet be considered to be fully 
under control, and some mis¬ 
guided people want to increase 
the size of the first division. 

But the game itself was 
lifted onto a launch pad 
during the summer and. with 
careful and enterprising 
management, it could take off 
this season. Those who are 
involved in the game should 
fed they have a duty not only 
to protea its health but ac¬ 
tively to promote it. 

C FACTS AND FIGURES J 
Managerial changes 
ENGLAND: Graham Taylor, tomwrty with 
Aston VMa. replaces Bobby Robson, now 
with PSV Bndhovan. - 
FIRST DIVISION: Aston VUk Josef 
Vengtos (formerly manager of the 
Czechoslovakian national team, replaces 
Graham Taylor). WImMedorc Ray Harford 
{caretaker, replaces BoWW Gould). 
SECOND DtVlSIOtfc IpwfchTwn: John 
Lyafl (replaces John Duncan). Wattwfc 
Cotai Lae (caretaker, replaces Steve 
Hantaan). 
THIRD DIVISION: Brentford: Replace¬ 
ment for Steve Perryman to be ctocidad. 
Fulham: Alan Dcks (replaces Ray 
Lmington, nw coatiM. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Btactanol: Graham 

my Mown). Hereford 
(replaces Ian 

THE LAWS OF THE GAME: Offside: An 
rin 

wO no r be Dut-one 
. deemed otiskte.; 
are roqtired to send oR players who 
commft the “professtanal foul to deny 
opponents a scoring opportunity. 

t compulsory in dub 

Carr (replaces Jimmy Mi 
United: CoBn Addison 
Bowyer)._Linceln^pABai Clarke (re- 

SUnguerde are compulsory In dub 
matches (previously In Intehutnnate 
only). 
LEAGUE FORMAT: Only seven dubs wil 
be relegated this season if the Football 
Association approves the decision of dub 
chakmen [his summer to restore the first 
dhristan to 22 dubs In 1001 and lo extend 
the League to 84 dubs in 1992. 
F1RSTDI VISION: This season: 20 dubs: 
two dubs relegated, lour promoted from 
second division. Neat season: 22 oU». 
SECOND DIVISION: Ties season: 24 
dubs. Six dubs leave the division - four 

Season’s 
receipts 
up £15m 

Aston Villa’s brave gamble 
on Venglos is put to the test 

C TODAY’S TEAM NEWS ) 

Colin Murphy). Northampton 
sThao Fptoy (replaces Graham Carr, 

now with B&ckpooJ). WatsaUs Kenny 
Hfooltt (replaces John BamweB). 

promoted (top three plus play-ott winners) 
to test dMsfon end bottom two relegated 
» the third. Raptacad by two dubs 

n wst division end low 
24 

Ground changes 
Two Football League dubs have changed 
grounds smee the end of last season. 
WatealL in the fourth dhrision after two 
successive rdagstxms. htns moved from 
FeHows Park to the BA5 mflion Besoot 
Stadium (capacity 12^00). 
- - City, the third dtrtdon dub. 

(5 
GM VauxhflU Conference dub. at their 
Moss Rose ground, far two seasons wMo 
a new stadium is constructed in the 
Chester area. Home matches at Maccles¬ 
field w« mean a 90-mfo round trip far 
Chester supporters. 

.4 Other changes 
NEW SPONSORS FOR LEAGUE CUP: 
Rianbefows. the electrical Bppjla«e Arm, 
become the thfctf sponsors of the Football 
League Cup. with eSS mS&on mvestment 
over lour seasons. The confoBtittoo w» 
known as the MHk Cup from 1£82 »19M 
and the Utttowoods Cm from 1987 to 
1990. 
RETURN TO EUROPE: After an absence 
of five year? fallowing the troubles at the 

duropsan Cup final at the Heysd 

■V 
to European compfluHon P 

Manchester United plsy k> sftisnsnr-s European Cup Wlreiers1 Cup and Aston 
«**in the Ueta Cup. 

relegated from 
promoted from the third. Next 
dubs. 
THIRD DIVISION: TWs season: 24 dubs. 
Seven dubs leave the division — four 
promoted to the second division (top three 
plus play-off winners) end bottom three 
relegated. Replaced by two dubs rele¬ 
gated from lhe second division and five 
promoted from, the fourth. Next season: 
24 CU». 
FOURTH' pnnstON: TWs season: 24 
dubs. Five dubs leave the dtwstan - all 
promoted to the third drvtaon (top four 
plus playoff winners). Replaced by three 
dubs refegeted from the third division and 
the champions of the GM Vsuxhall 
Conference. No fourth division efcfo will be 
relegated- Next season: 23 dubs. 

In the 1991-82 season, the League win 
comprise 93 dubs. The fourth CwiSonwa 
be restored to 24 dubs In the 1992-93 
season by the addbon ol the GM Vauxhad 
Conference champions — no dub wfl 
again be demoted from the League. 
INCREASED INCENTIVE OF BIGGER 
CROWDS: Counting the playoffs, there 
are promotion opportumuos for 22 dubs 
thia season. Witn the prospect of Euro¬ 
pean qualification n the fust division, an 
Increase m League attendances tar the 
fifth successive season Is Btdy. 
LATE TRANSFER MOVES: M MHgan 
(Oldham Athletic to Evwton. E8S0.0C03; T 
Hurtock (MSwaBto Ranges. £325.000); a 
Kennedy (Blackburn Rovers to Watford. 
£n90.000); S Banner (Cede to Charted 
Athletic. El00.000). 

GATE receipts from Barclays 
League matches last season 
reached record levels, with ihe 
2.036 regular season games gen¬ 
erating income of £87.2 million, 
up nearly £15 million on lhe 
previous campaign's total. 

Attendances this season are 
expected to pass the 20 million 
mark, despite the cut in ground 
capacities following lhe Taylor 
Report. 
• Hibernian have offered Alex 
Miller, their manager, an exten¬ 
sion to his conrracL Jim Gray, 
the chief executive of the Edin¬ 
burgh dub, refused to divulge 
the length of the contract, but 
stressed that it was for a 
minimum of two years. 
• Scarborough have rejected 
Notts County's £240.000 bid for 
Chris Short, iheir right back. 
• Halifax Town have signed 
Alan Plait, the Leigh forward, 
aged 27. for an undisclosed fee. 
• Jon Sheffidd. the Norwich 
City reserve goalkeeper, has 
joined Aldershot on loan. Shef¬ 
field. aged 21. spent the final 
three months of last season with 
the fourth-division side. 

Geoffrey Green 
The memorial service for Geof¬ 
frey Green, former foot bail 
correspondent of The Times, 
will be at St Bride’s, Fleet Street, 
London EC4, on Thursday, 
September 6 (noon). 

By Louise Taylor 

HE FRANKLY admhs his 
appointment is a “risk", but 
Jozef Venglos, the new manager 
of Aston Villa, is still smiling. As 
befits a doctor of philosophy. 
Venglos was stoical when laced 
with the first of many media 
post moriems after his team's 
two defeats in the pre-season 
Makita tournament at Wembley 
a fortnight ago. 

“Of course appointing me was 
a gamble; it might not work," he 
said. If it does, naming the 
manager of lhe Czecho¬ 
slovakian World Cup team to 
succeed Graham Taylor at Villa 
Park will seem like a master 
stroke on the pan of Doug Ellis, 
the Villa chairman. If it does 
not, and were Venglos to fail. 
Ellis knows his appointment 
will be condemned as rash. 

Nevertheless, it was time that 
someone was bold enough lo do 
what plenty have advocated, but 
never actually dared do. and 
appoint a leading foreign coach 
to manage an English first 
division club. 

to the cosmopolitan feel by 
including Gotsmanov and 
Cherednik. both imports from 
ihe Soviet Union. 

If Venglos is facing a sizeable 
challenge, that confronting De¬ 
nis Smith is Herculean by 
comparison. Pre-season friend¬ 
lies may be ofliule significance, 
but the Sunderland manager 
travels to Carrow Road in the 
uncomfortable knowledge that 
his newly-promoted team have 
lost all of theirs, including 
defeats io lowly Carlisle and 
Kilmarnock. 

ham and Luion. and it will be 
intriguing to see how both he 
and his new charges adapt io 
each other. But some things 
never change in SWI9. Harford 
has already been pressed imo 
driving the team mini-bus to 
away matches in London, and 
tolerating the noise which blares 
from the team ghetto blaster 
during dressing room 
preperaiions. What will Limpar. 
Arsenal’s Swedish signing, moke 
of it all? 

First division 
A Villa v Southampton 
Olney partners Cascarino in the 
Villa attack- Gotsmanov, 
Southampton's new signing 
from Brighton, Is included in the 
squad, dherednik starts at right 
back. 
Chelsea v Derby 
Chelsea are without Dun© 
(groin). Townsend, and Wise, 
dose-season signings from 
Norwich and Wimbledon, make 
their debuts in midfield- With 
Blades gone, Davidson partners 
Wnght in defence. McMinn 
(knee) is missing. 

Norwich v Sunderland 
Blades, bought from Derby, 
makes hrs debut in central defence 
for Norwich, as does Polston, 
newly-arrived from Tottenham, at 
full back. Sunderland prefer 
McPharJ to Ball, their dose-season 
buy from Portsmouth, 

Everton v Leeds 
Milligan. Evenon's £850,000 
buy from Oldham, replaces the 

Villa may have finished run¬ 
ners-up in the League last 
season, but in terms of quality 
they were a poor second to 
Liverpool, and Venglos will do 
well to maintain the mo¬ 
mentum. His task starts at home 
with today’s visit from 
Southampton, who contribute 

To make maners worse. Ball, 
ihe summer signing from Ports¬ 
mouth who was intended to 
bolster the central defence, has 
had such trouble settling in that 
he has been omitted from the 
team to meet Norwich, leaving 
McPhail — who he was sup¬ 
posed to be replacing — with an 
unexpected first division 
opportunity. 

It will be interesting to see 
how Norwich cope without 
Townsend, now with Chelsea, in 
the midfield, and Linighan. sold 
to ArsenaL in central defence. 

Linighan's first League match 
for his new club is at Plough 
Lane today — probably a place 
for the purist to avoid. 

However. Ray Harford. 
Wimbledon's new manager, was 
a purveyor of subdetv at Ful- 

Leeds United, the second 
division champions, may have 
said they just want to be loved, 
but will be hoping that the 
Everton players are left with a 
different impression after to¬ 
day's trip to Goodison Park. All 
eyes will be on McAllister, the 
£"l million midfield player ac¬ 
quired from Leicester, who has 
displaced Vinny Jones. 

buy 
injured McCall in midfield. 
Hm nchdiffe. an arrival from 
Manchester City, starts in the 
defence. Lukic displaces Day in the 
Leeds goal. McAllister's arrival 
leaves no room for Jones in 
midfield, and Whyte starts in 
central defence. 

In psychological terms, the 
afternoon's most fascinating fix¬ 
ture is at Selhum Park, where 
Swindon Town — promoted to 
the first division \ia the play¬ 
offs. demoted to the third for 
financial irregularities by the 
League, then lifted back to the 
second by the League — take the 
field against Charlton Athletic. 
How does a team's morale cope 
wiih a rollercoaster ride like 
I hat? 

Luton v Crystal Palace 
McDonough and Hughes 
replace the departed Wilson and 
Kennedy In midfield for Luton. 
Palace are without Bright 
(hamstring) and Thompson 
(suspended), so Wright and Salako 
start Young, Humphrey and 
Hodges make their debuts. 

Man Utd v Coventry 
Webb is fit to return to mkttreld. 
but Wallace (catf) is missing tor 
United. Gynn (ankle) faces a 
late fitness test for Coventry — 
Dobson stands by. Regis 
competes for a seat on the 
substitutes' bench with 
Livingstone and MacDonald. 

Nott’m Forest v QPR 
Pearce (hamstring) is doubtful 
for Forest Crcssley displaces 
Sutton in goal, and Carr, who is 
unsettled, starts. Parker (hernia 
operation) is missing for 
Rangers, for whom Wilson, a 
recent arrival from Chelsea, 
starts a new chapter in his career. 

Sheff Utd v Liverpool 
Pemberton. BeesJey, and 
Hoyland all make their debuts for 
United following summer 
transfers. Liverpool are without 
Hansen (knee), but Nicol and 
Molby are fit to resume. 
Tottenham v Man City 
Tottenham, who are at full 
strength, Include Tuttle, a teenage 
defender, in their squad. Coton 
and Pointon, City's summer 
purchases from Watford and 
Everton, make their debuts. 
Wimbledon v Arsenal 
Wimbledon replace Young, now 
at Crystal Palace, with Curie in 
central defence. Barton, bought 
from Maidstone, makes his debut 
on the right of midfield. Arsenal 
include summer signings Seaman, 
Linighan. and Limpar. 
Second division 
Charlton v Swindon 
Crooks is expected to start in 
attack lor Charlton, who also field 
Webster and Bakner. their 
dose-season buys. Swrndon are 
without White (back). 
McLoughkn faces a fitness test 

Battle lines for Belgium grand prix drawn up as Marlboro-McLaren and Ferrari drivers take four leading grid positions 

Qualifying misfortunes send Mansell into a spin 
THE 
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By John Blunsden 

Belgian grand prix is 
shaping into a fight between the 
Marlboro-McLaren ana Ferrari 
teams with their tour drivers 
heading the list of qualifying 
times and the slowest of them 
more than a second cle» ofthc 
fifth car. ihe Benetion-Foid of 
Nelson Piquet. 

Although Gerhard Berger put 
in an almost immaculate lap in 
his Honda-powered McLaren to 
claim die provisional pole pos¬ 
ition, Alain Prosi replied on 
behalf of Ferrari with a typically 
polished performance to spin 
ihe two McLaren*. Ayrton 
Senna was not content with feus 
third position in the overnight 
line-up, a full second slower 
than his team partner because of 
too much understeer, but NigeJ 
ManseD was far from down¬ 
hearted to end the day. fourth 
quickest after a senes or 
misadventures. 

downforce wing, found the car 
extremely "twiichy", and when 
he nudged a kerb he launched 
himself into a lurid five-revolu¬ 
tion spin which earned him a 
standing ovation from the 
crowd. 

His first qualifying run was 
rwrfiminarv session be ruined when he went wide on a 

corner and picked upaloLofdm 

on his tyres.a which put him into 
another vicious slide two cor¬ 
ners later. His second run was 
better, but far from perfect, and 
he knows there is more to come 
today if the track conditions 
pcrmiL 

Yesterday, the circuit was 
probably two seconds a lap slow, 
a consequence of the extreme 

heat and a lower level of grip 
than has previous been experi¬ 
enced here inthe dry. However, 
it failed to prevent Mansell from 

■ taking the daunting Eau Rouge 
s-bend in sixth gear. “I did it just 
once, and I can't honestly say I 
liked it," he said. 

Jean Alesi did likewise in his 
Tyrrell-Ford and it helped him 
into an impressive seventh place 
despite his lade of horsepower, 
but Derek Warwick and Martin 
Donnelly had a frustrating time 
with then- Camel Loius- 
Lamborglunis. The Warwick ear 
has a stifler chassis, which it was 
hoped would overcome some of 
its handling problems, but the 
reverse seems to have been the 
rase and he is having a testing 
time trying to set up a compet¬ 
itive face. 

Donnelly, whose car lost a 
rear wheel in the preliminary 
practice when its mounting nut 
fractured, had to sit out most of 
the session before he could get to 
grips with the circuit and he 
completed only about eight 
flying laps. Donnelly’s detached 

wheel nearly caused an accident 
when rt beaded for Senna, who 
had just spun his McLaren. 

Alessandro Nanruni should 
improve substantially on his 
thirteenth position on the grid 
today, having ruined his first set 
of qualifying tyres when he 
locked up his wheels at the first 
corner, and not being able to use 

bis second set effectively 
because of traffic. 

The weather forecast suggests 
the race tomorrow will be one of 
the honest Belgian grands prix 
on record, but whether the battle 
for the lead will be as healed is 
another matter. McLaren and 
Ferrari seem u> have things well 
under control. 

DETAILS AND PRACTICE TIMES 
1. G Berger (Austria), McLaren, linn 
5l.2nsec (average speed. 22*.854Kpty: 
2. A Frost (Frj. Fwran. 1J1 Wl; 3. A 
Senna (Br), Me Lai an. VSZ.ZTB: n 
Mamed (GB). Ferrari. 1-52.601: 5. N 
Piquet (Bri. Benenon. 1.-5S.889; 6. T 
SOUtsen [Sen. Wiuams. 134.024-. 7. J 

(FD. Tyrrell t;54.ii8.8. H Pairese 

BarUa (h). Mnanh. 1:57 22V. 23. M 
Afaoreio (ft). Ffittworfr Arrows. 1:57.255. 
24, N Unni (ill. Lj£er, 1-57.471; 25. O 
Greuibrd (Frj. OsaO*. 1:57.770; 26, D 
Sratmam (Ausl. Brabham. 1:58.034,27. G 
Tarqmni (B). A&5.1JHL293:28, Y Dahlias 

prj.vwaams, iS4!620;9,MGugeimifl(Bri. 
Layton House, 1U&4.497; to.) CapaBi (ttj. 
Layton House, 155.012: 11. A Su2uki 
(Japan). Larrousse. i'55294; 12, 5 
NaWJttna (Japan). Tyrrell. 1:55798; 13. A 
Nannmi taj. Benenon. V.55 800. 14. 9 
Martini (h). Minardi. 156.074; 15. E 
Bernard <Frj. Larrousse. 1.-58213. 16. E 
pwotll). Dauara. t:5&239.17. D WanmfiJ, 
(GBJ. Lotus. 1:56246; 18. A Cafii U0. 
FotUworit Arrows. 1:56-562: 19. M Cfon- 
neBy (GB). Lotus. 156666: 20. A 00 
Cesar* mj. Dalara. 166923; 21. S 
uooena (fo. Braoham. 157.014- 22. p 

(Frj. AGS. 136 995. DM not run: B Gacnot 
13n 1 Gotora- moquasnad: P AJbOt (Fri, 
Ugwr 
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS (Btfor tan 
rounds): Driven: i. Senna. S4pts: 2. 
PrCfiL 44:3. Berper. 29:4. Boufaen. 37; 5. 
Placet. 22:6. Panes*. 15: equal 7. Alew. 
Mansell, snl Nairum. 13:10. CapML 6: 
11, Bemftro. & 12. Warwk*. 3: Wuai 13. 
Mifoena. andCani. 2: equal 15. Nakaama. 
ana Suzuki-1. Constructor*; 1, McLaren. 
83pts; 3. Farrar. £7: 3. Wiliams. 42. 4. 
Bewwttan. 35: 5. TyrreB, 14; equal 6. 
Leyton House Marcft and Larrousse-LOfa, 
6. 6. LXUS. 3. equal 9. Brafituun atitf 
Arrows. 2. 

TRIATHLON 

Cook has recipe right 
LINZ Austria — The British 
contingent for the European 
short course championships 
here tomorrow includes a very 
strong men's team which should 
fare well over the Olympic 
distances (Ian Sweei writes). An 
opening l.S-kilomcire. swim in 
the Pichlingcr Sea will be 
followed by a 40-kilomeirc cycle 
ride and a 10-kilomcirc run.' 

Glenn Cook, a silver medal 
winner for Britain last year at 
the world championships over 
this distance, won the national 
championships at Wakefield 
Iasi weekend and is peaking at 

the right time. 
The other scoring members of 

the British icam should be 
Simon Lessing, who races in 
France for Salon TC and com¬ 
petes for Britain for the first 
lime, and Richard Hobson. 
Hobson is Cook's tram-mate 
from the South Devon Tri-dub 
who won the national long 
course tide this year at 
Rotherham. 

Sarah Coope a past winner of 
this event is still out with injury 
and the women's team is led by 
Sarah Springman. 

BELGIAN 
GRAND PRIX 
25 AUGUST 

Full details of second and 
final qualifying for Sunday’s 

race at SPA 

NEW NUMBER 0839-123‘123 
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Grand 
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Henderson Monsanto appears the threat to Skelton and Apollo for the Derby 

Whitaker mounts a challenge 
By Jenny MacAkthur JOHNWIMUUS 

MICHAEL Whitaker con- 
tinned his form for tomor¬ 
row’s £90,000 Silk Cut 
Jumping Derby after gaining 
his second win in as many 
days in the Silk Cut Derby 

, trial at Hickstead yesterday. 
The YorishireAwm rider, 

who afterwards headed for 
Luxemburg, where he is 
competing today, won the 
class on Henderson Monsanto 
and was also third on Tees 
Hanauer, his winner on the 
opening day. 

Having said on Thursday 
that Tees Hanauer was his 
best hope for the Dertiy — 
which he won in 19S0 on 
Owen Gregory - he has 
changed bis allegiance to 
Monsanto, a horse who fin¬ 
ished equal second with his 
former rider, Gillian Green¬ 
wood, in I9S8. Nick Skelton, 
who is seeking his fourth 
Derby win. singled out 
Monsanto yesterday as the 
horse he most fears. 

Robert Smith, who has been 
having a superb season on 
Brook Street Clover, took 
second place after a beauti¬ 
fully judged round in the five- 
horse jump-off, but said be 
was unlikely to take the in¬ 
experienced eight-year-old 
into the Derby. 

He will rely instead on the 
older Silver Dust, who just 
missed qualifying for the 
jump-ofT yesterday after col¬ 
lecting four faults at the water, 
fence six. Smith, who disputed 
the four faults, claiming the 
horse had not touched the 
water, was nevertheless 
delighted with both horses. 

Although the course yes¬ 
terday contained only a hand¬ 
ful of foe regular Derby fences, 
clear rounds proved almost as 
elusive as in ihe Derby itself. 
Of 73 starters, only five went 
clear Whitaker on his two 
horses. Smith, Herve 
Godignon on M & C Prince, 
and Skelton on Hopscotch, 
the horse he has borrowed 
from John Whitaker. Tina 
Cassan and TrefTer would 
have made it six. but for a 
quarter of a time fault 

Ironically, the favourite for 
tomorrow-. Skelton’s 16-year- 
old Alan Paul Apollo,* foe 
winner on the last two occa¬ 
sions. was not among the five, 
having incurred four faults at 
foe water. Skelton, who fin¬ 
ished fifth on Hopscotch, said 
afterwards: “I was being a bit 
greedy — I had intended to 
puli up after fence five but as 
there were only three clear 
rounds at that stage I derided 

Into orbit: Alan Paul Apollo, with Nick Skelton, shows a dean set of hooves in the Derby trials at Hickstead 

to go on — and we met the 
water on foe wrong stride.” 

In the jump-off, Whitaker 
added some much-needed 
sparkle to the lengthy com¬ 
petition with a dashing dear 
round on Tees Hanauer. 
Godignon replied with a faster 
time, but incurred four faults. 
Smith, in a well-ridden round. 

Dual gold 

horse dies 

Lyon fashions 
surprising lead 

LAURIESTON. the outstand¬ 
ing event horse owned by Derek 

By a Speci av Correspondent 

was fast and clear, finishing and Claud Allhuscn. has died at 
« _ _j i- —• 3 hit owni'm’ hnffli1 in Nnrfnll ,1 

ahead of Tees 0.03sec 
Hanauer. 

For Whitaker, who never 
admits defeat. Smith's round 
provided a timely spur. With 
his second horse. Henderson 
Monsanto, he made full use of 
foe galloping course, finishing 
nearly a second inside his 
earlier time. 5kelton. the last 
to go. hit fence eight and 
finished fifth — a rewarding 
performance on a horse which 
he last sat on three years ago. 

David Broome qualified 
both his horses. Countryman 
and Lanncgan. 
result; ?. Nenrersc.1 Mcwar-J iM 
'.Waiter' c ?a-»rs .7 -is i3«c. 2. =rx* 
Sa'«'.Cattsf(SSfns?L0 -a4SC3 3 Tees 

kVhiBKer*. 0 .n 49.es. 4 M S C 
Pww ;h aac-zr-cn. Frj. 4 m 47.70 5 
McpMOK-1 ,N SuBScm. 4 .n 51.45 

his owners' home in Norfolk at 
the age of Jo (Jcnnv Mac Arthur 
writes). 

Launeston had a shun but 
glorious career, in 1971. aged 
onl> seven and ridden by Mich¬ 
ael Tucker. be won the Tidworth 
three-day event, and a team gold 
medal and an individual bronae 
at the mini Olympics. 

In J9“2. ridden by Richard 
Meade. Launeston finished sec¬ 
ond at Badminton, and 
achieved hss finest accolade 
with a double gold medal in the 
Olympic three-day event 111 

Munich. He remains Britain's 
on.v Olym-'iC ee.uesin.iii in¬ 
dividual cold medal uinner. 

ai the age of nine. LauneMon 
pulled a tendon and was retired 
from international companion. 
Until recently, he was used a> a 
schoolmaster for \«nmg three- 
day event riders. 

THE British young riders team 
held a surprising lead over the 
seven visiting countries at the 
end of the dressage phase of the 
European young rider 
championships at Rotherfield 
Park in Hampshire yesterday. 

This was largely due to a good 
test by the 19SS double gold 
medal winner. Polly Lyon, aged 
21. who led the competition on 
43.6pts. 

Lyon was ''thrilled" with her 
horse. Folly's Last, who “tried 
his heart out to perform his best 
tesl this season". 

William Fov-Pitt. ihe individ¬ 
ual bronze medal winner last 
year, lies fourth only a few 
points away, while Lynne 
Bevan. aged 20. in only her first 
year of eventing, no: to mention 
her first team, lies eighth on 50.4 
with Daniel Hughes on 53. 

The British are making a 
determined effort :o regain the 

gold medal lost to ’West Ger¬ 
many last year and, indeed, 
have a formidable record of six 
team sold and five individual 
gold medals won since 1981. 

The West German team is 
malting a strong rfuiiwy tust 
19 points away in second place, 
with the Soviets third, the 
Belgians fourth, Italy fifth, Ire¬ 
land sixih and Hangary seventh. 

The British riders fed that 
today’s cross country track is a 
tough, big, galloping course over 
unduiaanggrouhd, needing a fit 
hone and good judgment. 

The competition will start 
earlier, doe to the present heat, 
at 8.20. 
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A season standing by 
for the Gazza factor The foing about Paul 
Gascoigne is that 
everyone thought that 

they were the only person 
that loved hfrn, that appre¬ 
ciated his special ness. Tben 
they found out that everyone 
else fenred fcan and appre- 
Oflled his sparta Inftw as wdL 

At least, that is what 
happened tome: I admired 
him when Engtami played 
Uruguay, feft a fondness for 
font creeping upon me when 
they played the Republic of 
Ireland, had a crush on him 
during; the Netherlands 
match, worshipped him 
gWinst. Bdgium, began 
"wiring on-an imperson¬ 
ation of him post-Cameroon 
and was all set to write a 
eulogy for faxm (in the style 
of Tennyson on the Duke of 
Woffington) after the West 
Germany game. 

It that dawned on me that 
Ite lii not eaoert this fesdna- 
don upon me alone. Not 
only that—it dawned on me 
that he had become the most 
famous person in England. 
That little idea of mine, that 
I had thought so clever, to go 
and report on the first 
League game at Tottenham 
— it was not going to be the 
journalistic scoop of the 
year: No, wherever I look 
now, I see Gazza’s smiling 
focc: bright, blind-bird eyes; 
pink piglet skin; mouth 
permanently ajar, teeth ex¬ 
posed in a curving arc, 
longue alert for protrusion. 

Here he is on the cover of 
a newspaper promising you a 
“reet treat” (the nature of 
which I was too embarrassed 
to try and ascertain); here be 
is beaming from the cover of 
the Radio Times; here is the 
exit of onegzrifneod; here is. 
the arrival of the- new one. . 
Every day brings with it a 
“new” analysis of his per¬ 
sona in the press (_the • 
nation cried with him ... 
George Best ... most not 
happen again .. . pressures 
... waffle... still only 23. - 
is be as good as 
waffle... will be a marked 
man... why special protec¬ 
tion? ... waffle.. .Venables 
must keep him in check). 

My footballing knowledge 
is far too small to be able to 
make a comparative study of 
his skills, to say whether he 
is belter or worse *h«n 
George Best or Bobby 
Chariton or Bryan Robson; 
he is simply extremely 
compelling. His abnormally 
straight hade is compefixng, 
the rhythmic way in which 
he stamps a ball into sub¬ 

mission is compelling, his 
attempts at Geordie 
madness with referees are 
compelling. 2 scent upon 
him a sublime confidence: 
the Laurence Olivier type of 
confidence, wherein _ tech¬ 
nique is mnafe and lime is 
yours to hold and play with 
as yon wish. 

Also—as I expostulated a 
ample of weeks ago — 
Gascoigne is tire fallible 
sportsman par excellence, 
the man who rides the 
emotional tide of the game 
and thus creates for bis 
audience the ilhxston that 
they are out there playing it 
with him. He is going 
through wbai we are going 
through. I suspect that he is 
loved foe his bad behaviour 
as much as for anything efise; 
if a player is booked in a 
friendly, then he clearly 
treats every single match as a 
matter of life and death. Like 
the supporters, Gascoigne 
knows that football is a 
serins and passionate busi¬ 
ness provoking sometimes 
uncontrollable emotions. 

and pointing, mouthing 
swear words, at the camera, 
am tempering suicide or 
murder when Barnes got his 
penalty. Dalglish and Scaiev 
both know that football 
must be taken seriously. 

Bra I am glad that foe 
season is stoning up again 
Football is on a post-Worid 
Cap high, which of course 
should be a good , thing in 
terms of quality of ptav. 

2 do find h odd to be 
contemplating football on a 
day when England are play 
ing India si the Oval 
because, without being 
aware ofit, 2 find I do divide 
the year into summer and 
winter. 

John Barnes, on the other 
hand, does not do right 
by football At the Char¬ 

ity Shield last week at Wem¬ 
bley, Barnes was. booed 
every time be touched the 
ball; the gbstsdy thought 
came Into my bead that be 
was being vilified for foe 
colour of bis skin. Yet 
neither Pud luce nor Danny 
Wallace was booed. 

Applying my analytical 
skills, I could only assume 
that Barnes was being be>- 
latedly punished for his 
lackadaisical performances 
m the World Oqx He is the 
opposite of Gascoigne: a 
tremendously skilled player 
who appears to be imper¬ 
vious to the emotional puU 
of a game, a man who does 
not give hteafl when playing 
for his cmao%a heretic who 
does , not worship at the 
shrine of football. He breezes 
around, does extraordinary, 
seemingly tffardess* folic 
things with his feet, always 
looks handsome and a tfo ' 
detached. 

Look at Kenny Dafefish; 
down by the pitch, fosneror- 
very-cheery face screwed 
into crags of nosery. arid 
anxiety; , even look at Les 
Seafey with Iris Roy of foe 
Rovers stance; screaming 

Sommer — cricket, ten¬ 
nis, panama hats, 
Henry Btofeld languid 

radio commentaries, foe 
sound of hard balls being hit 
into hazy skies. 

Winter - football, rugby, 
watching foe crucial half- 
hour of Grandstand (4.30- 
5pm) with foe sky pitch 
black outside, "Nigel 
Starmcr-Smith gritting away 
in a sheepskin coat with his 
hair being toasted by a force 
ten gale. 

But 1 relish the return of 
those hardy perennial lists of 
football results, announced 
on foe radio by that man 
with the perfect vocal inflec¬ 
tions: from foe way in which 
lie colours foe home team 
score, I can accurately pre¬ 
dict tint of foe away aide. If 
he allows himself to use his 
upper register as he says 
“Aston Villa one then 
you know only too well that 
it is going to be “Luton, nil” 

; — spoken with a finely 
modulated dying foil. 

2 used also to love that 
forty old teleprinter they had 
on Grandstand which typed 
foe football results as you 
watched. It would jig up and 
down, relatively quiet and 
quiescent, waiting for score- 
lines at foe extreme left edge 
of the television screen; then 
suddenly it would be in- 
united with information 
and would etch its grimy, 
voisp-way across, leaving 
behind it aft that vital know- 
iodBtt Qoeexi of foe South 6. 
HaouUon Academical &. If 
you tfid foe pools, foe trie- 
pri«er teafty did exercise 
OMderabfe sadistic power 
qpan you. - • 

This season, foe football 
itself may just he interesting 
enough to temper foe eter¬ 
nal, tormenting desire for 
e«hr score draws. 

D C GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 3 CYCLING 
FOOTBALL 

5 ea :-E Vi-.es 

Barclays League 
Firs* division 

a Wa \ SciiH’rrctar_ 
CJis'ssa v Carr.- Co. 
E'-er’.cr. v Leecs Utd- 
Luton v C Palace.. 
Manc^ev.e- U v Cevenry.. 
Ncrwcn v ScriJerigni ....... 
Ncttr Feres: t ops. 
Sbeffaid U v Lwecczt. 
Tottenham v Mancnester C 
Wimbledon v Arsenal.. 

Second division 

Samsiev v Brighton. 
Brats! C v BiscASurti. 
Ciiarircn v Swindon. 
Huif v Mens Co.... 
Ipswch v Sheffield We*. 
Leicester v Bristol R. 
Middiesoro v West Ham. 
Newcastle v Plymcutn ... 
Oxford v Pert Vale. 
Portsmouth v West Bromeh .. 
Watford v Miliwai'._. 
Wolves v Oldham........ 

Third division 

Bradford v Tranmere. 
Brenjfcrd \* Bournemouth. 
Bury v Chester. 
Camor.-ase v Bimungnam . 
Crew a v Fulham. 
Exeter v Reading . 
HuCdersfId V Southend. 
L Onent v Swansea. 
Prestcn v GnmsOy. 
Shrewsbury v Bolton. 
Stoke v Rotherham.. 
Wigan v Mansfield. 

Fourth division 

Burnley v Lincoln. 
Cardiff v Scart orouen. 
Carlisle v Doncaster' 
Chestertieid v Hart-epooi. 
Gillingham v Dah.rgtcn.... 
Halifax v Stockport . 
Hereford v Northampton _ 
Rochdale v Aidersnct . 
Scunthorpe v Blackpool ... 
WaisaH v Torquay.. 
Wrexham v Peterborough 
York v Maidstone.. 

Veteran Young in 
revival of fortune 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Hibernian 
Hearts v St Mirren ..... 
Motherwell v Celtic ... 
Rangers v Duntermline__ 
St Johnstone v Dundee Utd. 

First division 
Airdrie v Morton .... 
Ayr v Forfar.... 
Brechin v Raith R .. 
Clyde v Clydebank..... 
Dundee v Partick. 
Falkirk v Hamilton ..... 
Meadowbank v Kilmarnock_ 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Altrincham v Bath . 
Barrow v Cheltenham ... 
Boston v Welling..... 
Colchester v Merthyr.. 
Kettering v Gateshead. 
Kidderminster v Fisher A ...._ 
Macclesfield v Wycombe .. 

Northwicn v Barnet..... 
Slough v Runcorn .... 
Stafford R v Sutton. 
Teiiord v Yeovil. 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE Premier dhrisiam 
Buxton v Bishop Auckiana DroWsden v 
Southport: Reer^ood v A<ttor. Goote v 
Morecampe: Hon^ich v Fnchiev. Leek v 
Chaney, Marme v Sh^pshea. Matlock v 
Hyce; Mosstey v Bang of South Liverpool 
v Satyondge. Firsi tftviaioru Caermantien 
v Accrington Surhey; Congieton v 
BnCknglon; Con on Ashton v Alireion; 
Easiwood v fladefiffe; Harrogate « 
Warrington: Nethertieia * Emiev; 

IRISH LEAGUE Lombard Ulster Cup; 
First round: Arps v UnfieW. Gtentoran t 
Bally dare. 

Second division 
Alloa v Albion R ........._ „. 
Artiroath v Berwick... 
Cowdenbeath v Shrfing a .. 
East Fife v Dumbarton_ 
Queen of South v E Stirling_ 
Queens Park v Stranraer.. 
Stenhousemuir v Montrose 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier ttt- 
Burton v 

WeaUstone: Chetm3lcnd v WaterUXnnVe; 
Crawley V Halesowen; Dartford w Oor- 
aieater. Jam borough v Auierstone; 

* CaTlbr'dS«: Rushden v 
Poote. VS Rugby v Gloucester; Weymouth 
V Moor Green; Worcester v Dover. 

^’egnurc*1 v Bedwortti: 

Hsctoestomy R&ldttcn; Newport V Kinqs 

v^S£S?“t-w Sunon Stroud 
u .tV'wont' v Stourbimge; 

VSPJJJ1 % Hinkley. SoutAem cUvuriM 
Ashford v Trowbridge. Baidock v Hyuw 
Canteroury v wiuuiev; Dunstable v VaiP- 

ww«» BefiS. *1® 
Stone vAn doverrG 0 sport v Buckingham: 

&%Var,fr"6m- v Conrv tfva^Salisbury v Bury; Sudbury v 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Barking v Wwenhoe: Basingstoke v 
Bishops Stonford: Carshalion v Dag¬ 
enham; Enhetd v Aylesbury; Hayes v 
Marlow: Layton-Wingaie v Kingstonian: 
Redtmdge p v Hendon: St Alba ns v Gra ys; 
Staines v Woking: Windsor and Eton v 
Bognor; Wotungnam v Harrow. Frret 
dNbmii! Cnasham v Whyteieale; Croydon 
V Southvwck; porkmg v Borenam Wood; 
DUuncti Hamlet v Uxbridge; Harlow u 
Aveley: Heybndge Sw,ns v Bromley: 
Lewes V Tooting and Mitcham: Wan do 
and Hersham v Hitehim WemWey v 
Moteaew Worthing v Met Pohoe; Yeaing 
v Cnalfqnt St Peter. Second dfrtekm 
nom anericay v Berknamsted: Clapton v 
Ban on Rovers: Edgware v Saffron Wal¬ 
den; Hemet Hempstead 1 Rainhanv. 
HOmcfMrdi v Ware: Kmgsbury v Baa4- 
don; Purtleet v Fmohley: Royston v Trtng: 
Stevenage v Wkftam: vauxhan Motors v 
Cotter Row. Tilbury v Hertford. Second 
«*vWofl south: Abingdon v Cambertev: 
Bracknell v Maidenhaao: Eastbourne v 
Coye; Epsom and Ewen v Egftam. FWtham 
y Hunger!otd. Hatiwed Heath v MaWan 
Vale: Ldamerttead v Horsham: Newourv v 
JjareneJd; Rwsiip Manor v Hampton;. 
Southall v Chertsey: Bensread v 
Peter afield. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE Ftret division: 
SCUUJ* Synthonia. Consen v 

9umam v WhKkham; Saar Muaon w *•>**«<: [rewtastfe Blue Star v Gutscorouotf 
NbnnaUerren v Blyth Spartans:^F^e^le v 
5WCM0n._~0w Law V Seaham Red Siar; 
Whrtoy v Gretna. • 

ISSRiiSS ^ ^ 
CHEAT MUXS LEAGUE Premier <fi- 
rtatom Bdeiord v Bnstol Manor Farm: 
cnara v Tonmgton; Chippenham v 
PauJton; Dawtish v Lakeard. Mangotsfletd 
v Frame: Ottery St Mary v Cievedon: 
Plymouth Argyle u Bamstapla-. Taunton v 
RidsiJck: Wenon v Tiverton: Weston- 
super-Mara v Ewncuth. 

CRICKET 
Third Comhill Tesl 
11.00. 90 Overs fffcnim jni 

THE OVAL: England v India 

Tour match 
11.00. t04 overs RMi-mum 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Sri Lankans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.00.110 overs minimum 

HEADtNGLEY: Yorkshire v 
Middlesex 

HOVE: Sussex v Somerset 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Gloucestershire 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Surrey 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Warwickshire 

MAEBASHL Japan (Renter) — 
Connie Young, foe veteran 
American, emulated past glories 
yesterday when she won foe 
women’s sprint title ai foe^world 
championships. 

Young, foe world champion 
from 1982 to 1984, rolled back 
foe years to defeat her younger 
compatriot, Renee DopreL in a 
fiercely contested three-heat fi¬ 
nal Rl» Razxnaite, of foe Soviet 
Union, beat foe Frenchwoman, 
Felicia Ballanger, in the ride-off 
for third. 

Die But German, Michael 
Hubner, also won double gold. 
He finished second in foe 
professional keirin event but 
was awarded first place after 
Stephen Rue, of Anstrafia^was 
disqualified for barging. He 
appealed unsuccessfully. 

Hubner, aged 31, winner of 
the professional sprint on 
Wednesday, said: “I think it was 
correct that he was drsquafifiaL" 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 

OTHER SPORT 
BOARD SAILING: Naironal cfiamplon- 
Blupa (Weymouth 1. 

BOWLS: English lederatron outdoor 
cnampwnships (Skegness). 

F,,sr division siaiom 

m"aax,n 

greNDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
SaJ. BnsrTton: S^^ampton V 

fASS. WORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FIrw division: Atherton v Boo- 
t|e: CJithmoe * Nantwich; Cofwvn Bay v 
Bacup. Eastmwd Hanley v Oarwea- 
raxlori v VauxlWK GM; Saitord v Prescor. 
a Helens v Knowsley; Skaimerstijiie y 
Mams Road. 

CYCLING: Sega Bn&sn Bmx racing 
Oiampionsmps (Amencan Theme Park, 
East Mioianosj. 

Dra35ter racing; Augusi 
Bank HoWay Meeong (Santapod Cnourt. 
fiusmom. 

■5S™»» SlUc Cut Derby (Hick- 

C SPORT ON TV 
Today 

AMERICAN SPORT: BSB 16.00-i7.tM. 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: SSB 10.00- 
1300: Nanonat Football League. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL- C4 
09.2&-10.30: From M^boume. 
BASEBALL Scraensport 12.00-14.00: 
Major League fugtibgms from the Uruled 
States. 

3 

BOXING: Screempott 1030-1 zot): Pre- 
lessionai event from the United States. 
Euresport 22.00-23.00- 
CRICKET; B8C2 16.45-1S.3S and 00.45- 
0150 ftomorrowl: Coverage and higti- 
bgws al ihe Third Teec England v India 
from the Oval. BSB 20.00-22.00; Hyh- 
liohis of the Ttwd Test 
EQUESTRIANISM: Scraensport 20.30- 
21.00 and "3.00-midnighr Higmights of 
me Indianapolis grand pm and Nations 
Cup. 
EUROSPORT SATURDAY: Euroaport 
1230-21.30: Terms: Coverage of die 
Tournament ot Cnampians; Airtencs: 
Preview 10 the European championships 
from Yugoslavia. Canoeng Highlnfits of 
the wond cnamponships from Poland; 
Motor Sport: The ouakfymg race tor the 
Formula One Belgium grand pnx. 
FOOTBALL; Screeropon 07.3041800. 
0900-1030 and 17.00-18.00: HignUghts 
of me Enschede and Roiterdam tour¬ 
naments. and Argentinian league- 
EurospMl0S.00-09.3i} The Wmmnq'FM- 
muia SSB 23.00-midnjgltt SeotWtt 
Laaoue news. 
GOLF; Screcnaport 2i .00-23.00- Urxted 
Stf.ies PiiA coverage from Chip. 
GRANDSTAND: B8C1 10 55-17,05- 
CncKei Coverage pi the Tims Tesl: 
Engiav; v India 'front Thfl Oval: Racing: 
2 0 : ?C aa; j C0 npm GPodwcod Show 
I'j.mtinc Sihv Cdp Derby from 

Motor Sport: British louring car 
championships from Brands Hatch. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screens port 07.00- 
07 30.08 00-09 00 and 14.00-16.00: High¬ 
lights of the German rally championships 
and NASCAR Cup tram the United States. 
Euro*port 09J0-10.00 and zi-30-22.00: 
Highlights of the qualifying race lor tfta 
Formula One Belgium grand prix. 
RACING: BSB 1330-14.00 and 22.00- 
22.30: Racing news. 
RESULTS SERVICE: ITV1R45-17 00 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 15.00-1600: 
Australian league. 
SAINT AND OREAVSTE: ITV 13.10-13.40 
SPORTSDESK; BSB 09.30. 13.00.18 00. 
1920.2230 and rmdn^ht 
TENNIS: Scraensport 18.00-20.30: 
Coverage of the Norsiar Bank Hamlet 
Challenge. Eunsspon 23.00^01.00: High¬ 
lights of Die Tdumamem ot Champions. 

Pjw«canaemg: Highugms of me watt 
cnampiortshipa fiom Pora^. 

09 «W» 30: The 
Wfinnatg RxnHria. BSB 10 00-11.00- Scot- 

SxSnaSi B We "°W«*m 

Tour match 
11 00,104 overs mmimum 

Sn^IainVuSs5^^'" ^oft,n9f1arnshir,a v 

Refuge Assurance League 
2.00.40 overs 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex (1.05) 
HOVE: Sussex v Somerset 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Gloucestershire 
^f-0 , TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Warwickshire (1 05) 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Middlesex (1.05) 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Surrey 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

j™™? Buckinghams^rre v Donflt: 
IPBWfch (Ranaomesl: Suffolk v Bedford- 

SyP0** (Shropahlrei. ShiopshOev 
Htfrxsrvre. 

Duprd won foe first beat but 
could not force home her ad van¬ 
tage and Young used her vast 
experience to outwit Dnpnri in 
the last two heats. • 

Evgpni Berzin won bis second 
gold of foe championships when 
be helped foe Four-man Soviet 
team to victory over West 
Germany in the four-ldloinetn: 
men's amateur team pursuit. 

Benin, the winner of foe 
amateur individual pursuit, 
joined Valeri Batura Dmitri 
Nelybin and Alexander 
Gonchenkov to win foe team 
title in 4min 09-28sec. 

RESULTS: Mw* MMMr MfeaiH 
ftMB pmote. a—IE—N Mast Q» 
n»ny 4rein IIJSlSMcbt Erat Caa—ny. 
4.11955; Soviat Union. 41UW St 
Austrea*. 4:14077 (AustraBa won bconza 
modal for ftmar losing haMMSihL 

togeWp TfadMK CteWBy^o (t^d 

2. Q Capittno, F M 
Burcfc, P Malfcakl 
Bocfitmano. 
BwHLMNoitMain^lSAtoATMli 
N fnamura Oaeanl *- 

18JB4; 

L^MSraSSSSS^ijtaeteB 
EnflnGa»B(S«iRzlA4*3ftMHonl*Jjro, 
3*5.18 bt KnACartar Bdmrojprt, 

Dupref won first lag. 11JB1). lido aR far 
fife R Raanaflolussn) teF Baflangar 
(FrL2-0 (12348.1234^. 

RUGBY UNION 

Snelling sevens 

By Peier Bills 

THE SneUing sevens tour¬ 
nament at Newport today opens 
a Webb season which promises 
a considerable step up m 
commitment and attitude. 

Swansea will send a strong 
squad to Rodney Parade To 
defend their title, with Emyr. 
Thfey, Plarfitt and Michaels 
inctedetL although RobertUtones 
is unavailable. 

Fdr-afi, foe tournament is 
probably a last opponutdty for 
sodte !indulgence before foe 
cfet&rmeufo slog which will 
metude leagues for the first time. 

Swansea play Maesteg in the 
first round, but the meetings of 
Neath and Bridgend and Cardiff 
anrf„ Llanelli will be foe faigb- 
Hghts. Cardiff, who won the 
Cardiff HSOB event last week- 
ad. are among foe favourites. 

The Snelling tournament al¬ 
most died five years ago due to 
tack of support. The organising 
committee'has been encouraged 
by foe support since foe event 
returned to Newport, where it 
was first staged in i 954. A crowd 
of4,000 is expected today.: 

• Bristol will today make their 
first appearance in foe Selkirk 
sevens at Philiphadgh. where 
the other guest sides are Not¬ 
tingham and Orreil (Alan 
Lorimcr writes). Arguably the 
English trio make the linc-up 
one of foe strongest seen in the 
autumn sevens. 

; Bristol include Hogg, the 
England B internalional.' and 
several England colts, while 
Nottingham have Gray and 
Rees. OrreJ! are expected to field 
foeir Lancashire players. 

-Selkirk, the defending cham¬ 
pions, have their Scotland play¬ 
ers. Tnkalo, Marshal] and 
Ptatoo, with Nichol; the Scot¬ 
land under-21 stand-off. part¬ 
nered at scrum half by Pcrw. 

The ckrtr most likely to bar 
their progress is Gala. 

• BUENOS AIRES; Hugo 
Porta, aged 38. is to be recalled 
19 the Argentine squad far their 
eight-match tour of Britain 
starting in October, three years 
after retiring as an international 
payer (Reuter reports). 

The lucky man goes 

U~“ 
GRANDSTAND: BBC212JjQ-ift TO 

ftMtiiSlPhla ^ne 8e‘9lum ■yand pnx from Spa. Show jumojrxj. gm, tUD no--* 
from H«xstead: Athiet^ PrS M 

Y^SaSSna. champ,0nsh'Ps irom 

MOTORCYCUNG: BSB l2DniR<vi 
T7.00-13.C0 am 20.«?»00-hSS?; 
S!5» ®!*E C»?w832 srffpnx 

ot Man 

Twnorrow 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALU 
Eunreport 21.00-22.00. 
BASEBALL; Scraensport 03.QtMS.00 
and 07.00-09.00: Major Leagua rvgnftgtits 
from the Umisd Sates. 
BOJUNO: SCMMiaport 09.00-1030- Pro¬ 
fessional event from the United States. 
Euroeport 11 00-lzm BSB S.00-1700. 
CRICKET: BSB 11.00-12.00: Higflbgtits of 
Ihe Tlwp Test England v India lram The 
Oval. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Screensport 05.00- 
06jQQ and i5.0O-l8.OO: Hignigncs of the 
Nations Gup. 
EUROSPORT SUKDAY: Eureaport 12 30- 
2i 00: Motor Sport* Coverage of the 
Formula One Belgium grand pm: 
Motorcycling: Coverage Of the 500cc 
Chechoslovakian grand pn*: Ten ms: 
Coverage of the icwmamenl of Cham- 

endmoto crew mSkhm ol MmTT 

jWrTCw SPORT: Screens pgr! ni nru 
ano 18.00-20 QQ.Z 

bghts NASCAR Cup and dragsiar tadno 
frwn fhfl United States. Euros port (M 3S 
10.00 ana ZJ.QQ-mkJnigni and BBc? 

C ■30f2''i? f^!ew 3110 ^Mgms of the 
Formula One Belgium grand pnx, 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 18^0-10.30- 
Australian league 
SPORTSOeStt BSS 09,30, 1B OO. 19.30 
22.30 end miOmgm 
SURFING: Eurwport 12.00-12.30- Surter 
magazine. 
TENNIS; Screenaport 18 OO-19.M: 
Coverage « the Nor star Bank Hamlet 
Cha/wnge. 
858 23 QO-mranighc Htghligtns tjf the 
Volvo International 
TENPW BOWLING; Screen sport 13.00- 
14 15 Pro Bowlers Asstxwiion. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: Europe* 10.00- 
11.00. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CREENALL'S LANCASHIRE CUP: FMt 

untesE stated. Carhsta » 
Fulflam v Runcorn: 

LwghvSwIntonpagi; Sattard u Ottham: 

» rS22! vJ^I"0r,Bcirou,3,1: Warrington 
yChortay: VWgan v Barrow, wtamharon v 
WW066- 
JOHN SMITH'S YORKSHIRE CUR: Hr* 
round (3J0 unless stateoj- Bailey v 
HuMe/sfitfo [3,151; Dewsbury v Keighley: 
Doncaster v Halifax: Feetherstane v 
Bramfey; Hull v Cdstfeford (3 Iji; Leeds v 

l?,l.Si0JLRye!iate Ywk v Hull KB ff.OJ. Wakefield v Hurrsim. 
°^C^STNAT10NAL LEAGUE [23Oj: 

Dwjj0y v PHkmgton 
^ Mll?irsvSaddlewonh: Ifiby- 

wd v wfaan St Patnefcs; Wootsam v 
Leigh EaaL 

OTHER SPORT 
AMQUCAN FOOTBALL: British GfltfrW 
League nabonal Avtswri bowl i Leicester). 
&OMto SAHJNG: Naepnal champion- 

iWeymouthl. 
feaeratwr outdoor 

{Skegness!; County finals 

SSSft First division Slalom 
(GranatuHy Taysiaefc National marathon 
^Wnahips (WoroKteH. 

S®*5 &1tlsh BMX raong 

u&taS |Aman“n ™—« 
Orasstei racmg- August, 

§2m?*1 MwUn9 ‘Santa CW ' 

POWERBOAT RACING: COwbs offshora 

JOHN Wilson, fisherman, 
tackle dealer and most unlikely 
television star, will tell you just 
about anything you wish to 
know ... except where he goes 
in India to catch foe Mahseer. “I 
am sorry; there are so few of 
them now that I tell nobody," he 
explains. That is Wilson's only 
secret; his angling prowess and 
knowledge are back on public 
view on Monday in Go Fishing 
(Channel 4.10pm), the fourth in 
a series foal educates and enter¬ 
tains both those who fish and 
those who do ool 

John Wilson is no ordinary 
angler. Now aged 47, a one-time 
women's hairdresser who has 
run a tackle shop in Norwich for 
20 years, he is “a happy man". 
He ays: "After 20 years, I have 
never once woken up saying 
'Oh1, work again’." 

Television stardom leaves 
him unaffected — it merely gives 
him the opportunity to go 
fishing at somebody else’s ex¬ 
pense, while at foe same time 
encouraging others to take up 
his sport. With foe weather and 
fish that are not always hungry, 
it takes — »f they are lucky — 
three days to produce one half- 
hour programme, which is now 
universally acclaimed as the 
finest anting series. 

When they are unlucky, as 
they were in Canada recently 
preparing for a fifth series, it 
was. John says, "five days before 
l wet a line". 

Wilson spent three years 
crimping on the P&O liner, SS 
Oronsay - only another excuse 
really to go fishing. In that time, 
he managed to visit about 50 
countries and once lost a 5001b 
stingray he had hooked in 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

>•?*- 

KEN LAWRENCE'S guide id 
the best of the week's spoil on 
television 

Auckland harbour just as they 
were about to set sail.. 

Most painful of the ones that 
got away, however.' was a lake 
trout in Canada. Tie explains: "I 
was trolling - Lake Nuel tin in 
Manitoba province when I 
hooked ibis absolute monster, it 
just snapped my rod." 

The most humiliating get¬ 
away, because it was captured 
on film and screened in an early 
series, was a pike. It was both 
filmed and screened with some 
considerable relish: foe pro¬ 
ducer. Peter Akehurst. and his 
crew clearly enjoy a laugh ax 
Wilson’s expense. The pike in 
question was — and probably 
still is — resident In Ardleigh 
reservoir near Colchester. The 
cameramen and. . production 
aan had rowed ashore far 
annks and lunch, dismantling 
all foeir equipment; Wilson was 
alone m his boat tnid-reservofo 
when foe pike bit. He shouted 
and,-as-he says; "It was Uke a 
time bomb. They moved fast — 
plugs, sockets and mikes going 

in all directions — and with foe 
camera crews rowing furiously 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Grandstand has the field to 
itself with the SHk Cut Derby from 
HfcK3tead and theftnal Comfefl Tast 
of the summer from The Oval {BBC1 
1O.55am-5.05pm). with the cricket 
also on BBC2 at 445pm. . 
TOMORROW: Nick Skelton defends 
Ms Silk Cut Derby title In Sussex, 
white in Spa Fwicorehaftws, 
Ayrton Senna chases another For¬ 
mula One title with victory in the 
Belgian grand pnx (BSC fZJSOatn; 
Eurosport from Spa at IZSQpml 
MONDAY: Work! record-holder 
Stevs Backtey has made the Javefin 
as popular as any event tins 
season; today, he begins hte assault 
or the European championships at 
spm (BBCtijaw-aopm. bbc2 
4.40pm; Eurospori from 3.00pm 1. 
TUESDAY: Last day of the Test 
(B0C2 from 10-50) and foe pace 
hots up in Spilt, where Backtey w» 
throw for gold and Linford Christie 

tor foe 100 metres tote 

(0.20pm) (BBC2 1.35-6.05pm; 
and 3.00pm-5.Q0pm). 

WEDNESDAY: Scotsman Tom 
McKean s confident or the 600 

butrf you need a. higher afttude. 
watch the second -part of jn» 
Tasker (BSCi 3.40pm). the 
footatteineer who died "pushhu 
agamstthe Hmason ftumanendur- 
ance on Everest’* -- 
THURSDAY: FbofoaB is back end 

to .■ fewdMston 
raeten to see-what has'been 
achtaWKt since foe Hifeborouab 
tragedy (88C1 8.00pm). 
FWDaV: Hurdler CofroJeckSonwas 
knotted out of ht» stride in his find 
pre-SpW ran. but the Welshman 
expeewgoto around 6,00pm in the 
1T0 maws hurdles fEurosaort 
9-OOaro. 3.00-530pm and/ro- 
8.08pm; B8C3 4JD»Ll5p% 

back. It was al) too late: Not 
wanting a deeply hooked pike. I 
struck instantly and enjoyed a 
powerful scrap.” The cameras 
missed alt of foat; they were 
ready in lime for the landing. 
only U was hot really landed. 
. “J.had the fish in my arms and 
it slipped O11L It did a reverse 
twist, backwards and jack- 
Knifed1 over ray shoulder. It hit 
ray rod and broke d” For once. 
Wiison was not a happy man 
but with immense self-control, 
nwrely told vtnvers: ”Weii, that 
takes foe bloody biscuit.”' 

«■who firsl bunted 
FifiSf*? 2-SSloca’br^ at Enfidd m Middlesex when he 

Sf. «L>earS.?ra8e' ^ h« 
at 12 32,(1 real 

prae waa an outstanding Wlb 
mabseer aught bn year “some¬ 
where in India". 

He lov« foe fight and he talks 
about primitive minds and our 
aggressiveness. "Some take u 
out on soccer, some boxing and 

c°raes out 
when I fish." 

But wru* John Wilson 
closely m his new sen« and von 
will note foal his is a \crv gentle 

.^cry fish'if 
rack with immense care, arid 

»at the older 

2™1 t?^?,ngf'shmS " which 
Sr i?d,ry adm'to - rs the beams 

P^cs his argument as be walks 

through foe wajers, noting lhc 

flowenf and 
i.sn,elJ™« as he puis 
«. A bappi man he may iv -s 
lucky man he most certainly Ss 
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jeW-lgaders demonstrate championship form with overwhelming victory by an innings 

Essex profit Time to 
play the 
game by 
numbers 

errors 
to make their 
case for title 

By Stephen Thorpe 

“although Adams gave a 
h** ^Syshire Passabte imitation with 41 

(/PPMi inni/tgy aid 94 runs before starring at a wide hall 
csstx took maximum points Goldsmith struck 32 but be- 
« m ® ^mPrchensive victory came the first of a trio of leg- 
over Derby yesterday^which before victims for Andrew, 
provides than with a dear 

at the head of the 
championship table, at least 
fora day. Their seventh win in 
ten matches is the form of 
champions at just the right 
tune and die margin, an 
mnmgs and 94 nuts, amply 
reflected their supremacy over 
a disheartened Derbyshire 
who offered negligible resis¬ 
tance for the second time in 
two days. 

Essex’s elation, though, will 
take no account of another 
thoroughly ill-disciplined bat¬ 
ting effort from the Derby¬ 
shire top order, emphasised, 
this tune, by a pitch far more 
placid than on the first day. 

To the delight of a clutch of 
Essex supporters in the grand¬ 
stand, Derbyshire, needing 
221 IQ avoid an innings defrag 
started badly and were beaten 
by five o’clock despite a rally 
of gusto, worth 62 runs, 
delivered by Adams and 
Goldsmith. 

Derbyshire had even im¬ 
proved on their first innings 
debacle when dumping to 22 
for four, a nadir from which 
there is rarely a return. So it 
proved. Foster bowled Bowler 
then Barnett, for the second 
time, failed to come to terms 
With a lively in-dipper from 
Dott* and saw- his bails 
trimmed. O’Gonnan com¬ 
pounded the mess through an 
awfol airy drive and .Roberts 
nudged a ample return catch 
toFoster. 
. Morris’s robustness has 
been'--badly missed in this 

who finished with four for 30. 

Migraine prevented Miller 
from batting and the innings 
subsided to 127 all out 
Barnett the captain, w3) also 
have a headache this morning. 
At least Derbyshire have a 
day’s rest to restore sense and 
meaning to the season before 
tomorrow’s vital Refuge 
Assurance League match. 
What axe their chances? Very 
little on this evidence, but 
surely they cannot bat as badly 
again. 

Essex had unproved their 
overnight lead by 124 on 
another humid morning. Dott 
the youthful night watchman, 
survived Bishop's opening 
barrage for halfan-hour until 
Adams held the first of three 
smart catches at second slip. 

Prichard, meanwhile, pro¬ 
gressed steadily to his third 
championship hundred of the 
season, but eventually per¬ 
ished after a comedy of errors 
that would have disgraced a 
schoolboy match. Warner 
mitfidrfwt at third man and 
Prichard was run out by yards 
during a stop-go interlude 
with Hussain. 

Essex soon lost three wick¬ 
ets for ten runs, confirming 
the suspicion that they were 
already enough runs in credit. 
There will not be many back¬ 
ers now against Essex claiming 
their fifth championship, es¬ 
pecially since Gooch returns 
to add a considerable presence 
over the final push of the last 
four games. 

Moxon is given 
staunch support 

;■ By Richard Streeton 
HEADJNGLEY (second day of he played firm-footed against 
four): Yorkshire, mth'four first- another ball that left him. 
innings wickets in hand are-148 

MY ENDURING memory of a 
very pleasing day's cricket at the 
Oval yesterday is of a liihc- 
limbed. elegant, musciy-fore- 
armed figure with a blue helmet, 
black moustache and glittering 
Mack eyes, hammering the ball 
for four. Was it Shastri or Kapil 
Dev? 

Ab. but this one was easy. 
Kapil was wearing a long- 
sleeved shirt with the sleeves 
rolled down. Shastri was wear¬ 
ing a shon-sleeved shirt. Com¬ 
pared to distinguishing Haynes 
and Greenidge. of the West 
Indies, this one was a doddle. 

Those two are practically 
indistinguishable. Both wear 
maroon helmets, similar shins, 
and both have white Minkers on 
the helmets. Haynes is a bit 
more musciy. Goi it? 

India and New Zealand have 
played only three Tests apeice 
this summer, and we are still 

. learning what their players look 
like. And. after missing half the 
season at the World Cup and on 
holiday. I cannot recognise ev¬ 
ery one of England's fielders at 
first glance^either. 

This detracts a little from the 
enjoyment of the day. If you 
cannot tell at a glance which 
batsman is on strike, you lose 
touch with the rhythm of the 
day. If you haven't picked up a 
bowling change, you miss 
something. 

Not every spectator is a full¬ 
time cricket person. Not every 
one is watching television, and 
is guided by the commentator 
and the close-ups. Not everyone 
brings binoculars to see if that 
really is Morris at silly point, or 
Smith without his baseball cap. 

The real problem, though, is 
the anonymity of helmeted bats¬ 
men. The game changes: hel¬ 
mets are ubiquitous. There are 
many other changes: even now. 
various companies are making 
financial offers to the Test and 
County Cricket Board because 
the left bosom of every English 
cricketer has been put up for 
sale. 

For a fee. you can write the 
name .of your product on the 
hearts and sleeves of the Eng¬ 
land team. But the idea of 
having a player's name on his 

h y. \sf, **>*■' i 
*. - .* V.v:]\->*«* . 

vgy- ^Tjapy. 

A cut above: Kapfl Dev finds the mark daring his century' at the Ova! yesterdav 

shin. or even a number — this is 
supposed io be unthinkable. 

Not pan of the traditional 
game, they say. Well, yes¬ 
terday's traditional game was 
the third Comhill Test, played 
at the Foster's Oval, in front of 
packed and brand new executive 
hospitality stands. And if all that 
commercialism isn't quite 
enough for you. there are tu-o 
dirty great Comhill logos 
painted on the grass. 

1 fail to see the logic of the 
refusal to consider named and 
numbered shirts. When the 
England team shirts are on sale 
to the highest bidder, what is the 
problem with writing something 
on it that is actuaJIy useful to 
spectators? 

Perhaps it is ail part of the 

secret notion held in many 
cricket hearts that cricket is a 
private matter, and the public 
can go hang. There is plenty of 
public relations in cricket, bui 
very little thought of relating to 
the public. 

For there is nn sport in which 
the competitors are so anony¬ 
mous. Even in polo, you wear a 
number. If Pnnce Charles can 
wear a number on his back. I 
don't see why Graham Gooch 
can't. Three-day eventers wear 
numbers. Triathlctes ha\c num¬ 
bers inked onto their skin. 
Jockeys wear wild silks. Why 
cannot helmefed batsmen wear 
a differentiating silk, tike pace¬ 
maker and favourite in a big 
race? 

Traditionally, cricket allowed 

for a great deal more individ¬ 
ualism. Douglas Jardine's 
Harlequin cap is one example: 
one might also cite Percy Chap¬ 
man's Quidnunc cap. Freddie 
Brown's kerchief. Wally Ham¬ 
mond's always visible hankie, or 
Ranjt's long silken sleeves. 

It would be fun to see such 
traditions revived, perhaps. But 
players must wear helmets these 
days, or nsk injury and death. It 
is this modem move that has 
created the anonymity: another 
modem move should be taken 
to end it. 
• Don Wilson is to leave his 
position as the MCCs head 
coach, which he has occupied 
for the last 14 years, in Decem¬ 
ber to take up a post at 
Amplefonh College. 

c SCOREBOARD FROM THE OVAL 3 
tmfia won toss 

INDIA 
First Innings 

ings wickets in hand are J 48 
3 behind Middlesex' 

MARTYN .Mason, frustrated 
Middlesex yesterday as be'made 
a disciplined 95 *nd held the 
Yorkshire innings together in 
the manner that Boycott used 
to. When Moxon was fifth out 
Yorkshire were still 70 runs 
short of avoiding the follow-on. 
Firm resistance by Byas and 
Caxxick, however, took them to 
safety just before bad light 
brought an early dose. 

Moxon and Metcalfe began 
the Yorkshire innings m un¬ 
expectedly confident manner, 
bearing m mind it was one of 
those humid; hazy mornings in 
Leeds that have swing bowlers 
robbing their hands in anticipa¬ 
tion. Moxon timed the ball 
perfectly from the start, his 
strokes including a pull for six 
off Cowans.. 

- Ironically, it was not until the 
ball lost its shine that it started 
Up move about and Yorkshire 
lost wickets^ Four fell for 45 runs 
in 21 overs, including three for 
eight in 22 balls, with Hughes 
mainly responsible. Metcalfe 
was caught behind when he 
poshed forward rather ten¬ 
tatively outside the off stump. 

Grayson had his off stump hit 
by an oulswrnger. Robinson 
gave Hughes his third success as 

Derbyshire 
need rare 
Essex win 

THE finale to the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League tomorrow will be 
compelling (Ivo Tennant 
writes). One of three counties. 
Derbyshire. Lancashire or Mid¬ 
dlesex, can win it and £24,000 in 
prize-money. . • 

Should Derbyshire beat Essex 
at Derby, which they have not 
made a habit of doing in this 
competition, they will win the 
league. Lancashire, who are two. 
points behind them, must beat 
Warwickshire at Okl Trafiord. 
Should they both lose, and 
Middlesex defeat Yorkshire at 
Scarborough. Middlesex can 
win through a superior run-ratc. 

Ail three counties will be 
affected by Test calls. Derby¬ 
shire will be without Malcolm 
and Morris, Lancashire will be 
without Atherton, and Middle¬ 
sex will have neither Fraser nor 
Williams, and Gatting has been 
ruled out by a hamstring injury. 

If Derbyshire do w.in the 
league, it will be for the first 
time. Their record against Essex 
is not propitious: 15 defeats and 
just four victories. Last year. 
Essex won by one run. _ 

Also to be decided is fourth 
place m the table, which will 
lead to qualification for me 
Refuge Assurance Cup play-offs. 
Hampshire,' who play Surrey 
tomorrow, contest the posiuon 
with Nottinghamshire. 

Blackpool win 
Cockspur Cup 
BLACK POOL won the national 
dub- championship final _ at 

s yesterday, beating 
i, from Surrey, by three 

W1CK& Their prize was the 
Cockspur Cup and £1.250. 

Hcsketh scored an unbeaten 
S6 for Blackpool, who had been 
left . 194 to win. Falconer, the 
Chcam captain, made 53 off s? 

balls. 
SCORES: Ch«n IBS (or 8 
53^BJac*pool 184 »or7 (A HrahWh BS not 
ouq. 

Middlesex, bringing a much- 
needed improvement. to the 
overrate, had switched to spin at 
both ends by the time Blakey 
clipped a low return catch to 
Tufnell after lunch. They know 
all about slow left-arm bowling 
on this ground and Tufhell’s 
control was acknowledged sev¬ 
eral times in a tight spelL 

Only six singles came from his 
first 12 oversasMoxon wuskept 
subdued and Byas was left 
thoroughly baffled. Both men 
were missed as a tense battle of 
wits continued. Moxon was 60 
when he was dropped by Haynes 
at slip off Emburey. Byas was 
nine when he survived a low 
chance to Cowans at backward 
point off TufhelL Their fifth- 
wicket stand was worth an 
invaluable 50 in 26 overs when 
Tufnell had Moxon caught be¬ 
hind as be tried to cut. Moxon 
hit a six and 14 fours as be 
batted through 65 overs. 

Garrick gave Middlesex little 
encouragement and Byas looked 
more ai ease when the quicker 
bowlers were used after tea. 
Another watchful stand devel¬ 
oped before Byas drove loosely 
outside the off stump and was 
caught at first slip. Though he 
seldom looked comfortable, 
Byas manfully fought on for 2V« 
hours. 

RJ Shastri c Lamb b Malcolm__ 
Tired drive edged to first stip 

N S SUhu c Russel b Fiasar.. 
DMng catch in front of first sip 

S-V Mutjrefcar c RusseB b Malcolm. 
Lunged at bad wed wide otoffstungj, 

D 8 Vengsarkarc and b Atherton --- 
Return catch tmm fuU-toss 

"M Azhamddto c RusseB bWMams. 
Bnkmnt one-handed Onng catch 

M ftabftakar Ibw b Fraser 
Played down wrong Sne 

S R Tend ulcarc Lamb oWiffams 
Loose drive at outswtoger 

Kapil Osvst Russell bHemmtags . 
Advanced to drtve ban drifting 

fK SWore not out 
away 

A Wassarb Hammings- 
Bowled round legs playing across the One 

ND Hkwani not out _-.-——— 

Extras (b 7. lb 8. w 6. nb 16) _ 

Total (9 wfcts dec, 173 overs) 

187 
6s 4a Mas 

23 559 
Balts 

435 

12 - 2 15 12 

22 - 3 51 29 

33 - 5 122 113 

78 - 10 119 106 

2B - 3 80 70 

21 • 3 39 30 

110 - 16 197 142 

61 - 9 11B 93 

15 - 1 15 14 

2 - - 26 11 

37 

606 

7-47B (Kapil Dev w n Of. 8-SS2 (More 26 n o): 9-576 (More 34 n o>. 
BOWLING. Malcolm 35-7-110-2 (nb 2. w 1)(5-1-13-0.5-2-15-1.5-1-15-0.8-1-22- 
0.5-1-14-0.6-1-23-1.1-0*0). Fraser 42-17-112-2 (nb 3) (7-3-27-1.760-0.4-2- 
11-0. 5-1-12-0. 8-4-14-1. 5-1-12-0. 5-1-25-0. 1-0-3-0): Wilhams 41-5-14B-2 (nb 
12) (6-1-19-0.7-0-25-0.6-2-9-1.8-2-39-1. *0-160.8-0^0-Q): Gooch 12-1-44-0 
{2-04-0. 7-1-28-0.2-0-100.1-0-20): Nemmmqs 36-3-117-2 (9-1-23-0.8-1-28-0. 
1-0-1-0.10-0-300.8-1-29-21; Altierron 7-000-1 (w 2) (4-0-28-1.3-0-32-0). 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

*G A Gooch not out.' - 
6s 

5 - 
4s Mins 

- 48 
Balls 

33 

7 - 1 30 27 
Eooad outswmger which lifted 

15 - 3 16 14 

9 

Total Cl wkt 12 overs) ...-. 36 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 (Shastri 4 not out). 2-01 (Shastri 28 n o). 3-150 (Shastri 
66 n o). 4-289 (Shastri 126 n o). 5-335 (Shastn 138 n o); 6-368(Sltastn )46 n o); 

DI Gower. A J Lamb. R A Smith. J EMoms. tR C Russell. E E Hammings. A R C 
Fraser and D E Malcolm to oat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 (Gooch 4 not out). 
BOWLING: KapS Dev 5-1-9-0 (w 2): Prabhakar 6-2-13-1 (nb 1); Wassan 1-0-9-0 
("0 1). 
Umpires: N T Flaws and O R Shepherd. 
WEATHER: Hot and numid wnn a nsk ol thimder later m me day. 
TV TIMES: BBC 1:11 00.1340.1405.1435.15 15.1530 BBC 2:16 45-18.35.00.45- 
0120 BSft 2030-22.00 
PREVIOUS HATCHES; First Test Hesribigley. July 26-31 England beat IruSa by 247 
runs. Second Test Old Traffonl. August 9-14. Matcn drawn. 

Warwickshire relinquish advantage 
By Jack Bailey 

WORCESTER (second day day of 
four): Worcestershire, with all 
second-innings htickets in hand 
are 90 runs ahead of 

■ Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE will not be 
best pleased with their day's 
work. Having grasped Wor¬ 
cestershire firmly by the. throat 
on Thursday, when they took 
five prime wickets for 57 runs. 

they loosened their grip. Yes¬ 
terday they achieved a similar 
feat, throwing to the wind the 
dominant position established 
by Moles and Raicliffe and 
declining, largely through in¬ 
decisive batting, from 101 with 
nine wickets in hand, to 222 all 
out. 

Newport and Dilley produced 
the odd slaughter at the end 
where eight wickets had fallen to 
Small and company, and 

Lampitt, always a handful, 
wrapped up the innings with 
three wickets from 14 balls. But. 
one by one. Warwickshire’s 
early batsmen lost concentra¬ 
tion and excellent catching by 
Rhodes and D'Oliveira ensured 
that no liberty went un¬ 
punished. 

Warwickshire appeared ro 
have overcome the indignity of 
watching Dilley and McEwan 
extend their lasi-wickei partner- 

0 YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 3 
Worcs v Warwicks Northants v Clones R p Darts not atf 

WORCESTER (second day ot tout 
warrxsrerstm. «mn atf seoonff-mngs 
wckats m hand, are SO nets anead ol 
Wanmckstnn 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Rret dinings. 
TS Curts cUoydoSfflaB-27 
C J LorCtW* Dsma* —:-7 
G A Hick e Peer b Smafl---14 
OBO'OHrerec Piper BSmaa-0 
•P A Neele c Twose b Reeve 
S R Lampm c Piper b Smaa 
TSJRratieSbl 
r K iWngworth Rxv b Mention _ 
PJ Newport c Piper o Ungn. 
- - ibSmea- 

i not out.. 
G R DBoy c Uoyfl l 
SM McEwan note 

Extras (l»7,vM) 
Total (89 overs) 

— 46 
- 0 
— SB 
— 13 

~3S 
_ 12 
-8 

265 

NOfTTHAMPrON (second day of fond: 
Nortnaoiptonsture. wanom wmwgs 
wfcftats «) hand, are 352 nets oerund 
Qoucestentwe 

GLOUCESTERSHRE: First Irrtngs 
GD Hodgson c Ro*ey b Amoroee— 4 
•AdWogMcFeKonbCaptf-11 
P Bomondge C b Penpetthy — 19 
CW J Atney IbwCCapel-79 
M w A«eyne c Cook b Penbenby _ 256 
KM Curran c Rtpwy b W*ams-T9 
.. ■ 35 

35 

Extras (lb 2. w 3. nb 2) 
Total (iwki] 

JWUoycisbCoc* 
(RCJlmm 

- i 
- 7 

51 
VJWeAs.GRCowdrey UVReaW9.‘C 
SCoworey. rS AMarsii, PSoe Vtters. M 
M Paw ana A P iggtesden to oat. 
FALL OF WICKET-1-48. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Ffest Innings 
T J Boor c Marsh 0 Wofts-66 
*N EBnersb Wefts-62 
J J WtBakec C Daws b Wells ___— 0 

14 
30 

P Wffley C Dews D Oe Viflwrs — 
L Potter ibw d Weds_ 

not out 
£BA Wanbc Penbantty o cook-3i 
DV Lawrence cBafleybPWwntiy — 3 
MCJB8flcandbCook ... 

Exras (b 2. lb 21. w 1. nb1) 
Total 

PN Hepwfontiibwb weae-43 
WKMBeritanvncDeVHbefsbFkmng 18 
tPAWmcMaishb-  - “ 
GJP I Persons c Haiks b 
JPAgneurbFttmng 

1 i£0ns not out — OJI 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-35. 240. 3-40, 4- 
57. S67. 6-145. 7-169.8-183.9-217. 
80WUNG-- Small 295-94-6; Murton 27-6- 
84-2; Reeve 23-3-60-Z Moody 30-11-0; 
Booth 7-5-90. 

Second tanings 
TS Curtis «B cut----25 
G J Lord rot our-—   ■■ 13 

ExtrHS(b4.(b4lw1)^:—9 

Extras (b 4. B> IS, w 1. nb 4). 
Total 

Total (no wkt). 47 

Lord's 
Cheam. 
wickets. 

WARWICKSHIRE First tarings 
A J Mows c Neale BOffley-59 
j 0 RneMtoe Lampm 0 Newport — Zi 
T A uovd c Naa« B Lampm-12 
T M Moody c Hnodes t> McEwan-21 
RGTwOSeP Newport-9 
DA Reeve cOONereb Lampm — 27 
NMKSimncD'OhvesabNewport. 20 
HCJ Piper bDMtey---14 
G C SmaD not OW-  5 
PA Boom cRnooesb Lampm —2 
T A Munrone Curas b Lampm—.— 1 

Extras (b 1.8)7. w2.M) 13)-23 
Tolal (64 ovarsl —-222 

FALL OF WICKETS: 168.2-101.3-123.4- 
142. 5-150.6-182.7-209.8-212.9-214. 
BOWUNG: D«ay 184-562: Wawpon 19- 
S60-3; McEwan 14-2-49-1; Mngwonb I- 
0-2-0: Lampm 14-1-47-4. 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 7. 
Werwicfariroe. 
Umpires; B Hasan and J Homs. 

Yorkshire v Middx 
HEAONBLEr (second day ot tourp 
Yofitsnn. min four firsWnrira rackets 
tn hand, ere t48 runs D#ma l&afrsex 
SHOOLESEX: Fnt fennos 377 (D L 
Haynes 131. M W Gaiang 91. K R Biown 
56:0 Gough 4 for 59). 

YORKSHIRE: Fkst Innings 
•MDMmoncOownsonb Tumea — 95 
A * MetcaBs c DowntonbHugnes — 26 
A p Gmyaon 0 Hugnes — -4 
p E Rosinsan c Oownrnn b Hugnes —. 0 
+n j B*Hey c and d Tumafl-... 14 
D Byas c Emowey oTaym-— 36 
P Can** not out —„j... — . 33 
C S Praties not out ——  _____ 7 

- 25 
..   .521 

Score at 100 overs: 2B9 for 4. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 263. 3-47. 4- 
246.5-297. 6690.7-472,8-511.9617. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 27-5-77-1; Thomas 
196684k Cape!28660* PtaibetlbyZO- 
1-866: Cook 28-5-97-3; WMfems336-73- 
1; Bailey 3-0-20-0. 

IKXrmAMPTONSIflREiBrotraitags 
A Fortfiam a w*ams b BantndgB.. 64 
N A Fatten b Banbnoga-41 
*w Larions rm out.. 32 
R J Baloy nwout-18 

Exira8(b4.lb3.m)7)...-14 

Total (2 wins. 39 own)-1® 
D J Caper. R G VWCams. A L Ponberrhy. 
tO Riptey. J G Thomas. C E L Ambrose 
and MGB Cook tobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 169.2-133. 
Bonus points: NaruwmptontMre 2, 
CMuLownrynm a 
umpires; P 4 STO K E Pskner. 

Sussex v Somerset 
HOVE (second day of tour}: SanarseL 
won one flrswmvn® wfcssf ta band. aM 
372 runs aneoo or Sussex 
SUSSEX- Rrst WWflS 153 (A I C 
Oodambd6 57 not <M). 

SOMSISET: Hral tarings 
SJ Cook c Moores dPibcU---- 13 
GTjTownsendcMooresbOodemaWe 0 
A N Haynuret c Moores b Oodamasto 14 
■CJTarartcSpe^tbPpgoB-219 
RJHffldanC Moores OPwa-—- 59 
HRJTruntaCMoflfWblfoflflrnahfB. 0 
tNDBums ccMg o am g Derbyshire v Essex 
R p LBtrtwre - 
NAMaHenoarnofout 

21 
- 20 

6 
_ 0 
■■ 24 
304 

FALL OF WICKETS.-1-133. 2-139.3-144. 
4-177.5-190.6-229.7-272,8-287.3-294. 
BOWLING: Do VilliOrS 24-9-57-1; 
taOttSdan 30-764-2. Davis 19-7-47-0: 
^m^&6-256: Patel T06696: Weils 

Boms paints: lataesterentre B. Konf 5. 
Unmres. D O Osiear and B Oudta&ion. * 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SOUTHAMPTON (second day ol touft. 
Surrsv. wnn mras tirst-nmgs wickers <r> 
hand, are 270 runs ahead of natnpsntro 
HAMPSWRB First ImwxK 137 M C J 
McnoteS 70: Towns S »<>■ '68V 

SURREY: Rrsi tanngs 
RI AWtftan b Connor__72 
G S Chnton e and d Maru_2i 
TAJ Stewart e Nictates bMaru_72 
DM Wad not 001_17S 
M A LyncTi c McWas b MSru_ 13 
1A Gran c Teny OBeXMr_11 
MAMmgneMarenaBbUdal_  30 
K T Medlycon rtm out_15 
UPBracnenneiflut___38 

Ewras(bl.tti14. no 15)_Jg) 

_467 Total (7 «kts). _ 
Sore atlOO overs 282 tor 4. 
N M Kendrick and Waqar Youths to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42.2-175,3-217.4- 
238.5-Z73.6-374.7-408. 
Benue point*: Hampshire 2. Suroy 6. 
UmpreK J D Bond and A A Jones. 

AN Jones not Out. 
Extras (0 8.8)9. no 7) 

24 
24 

ExXfB9l0 1.toB.w1.ro 4) 
Total w w«a. 95 wets). 

14 
229 

Tool (9 WHS) —-526 
Score a 100 ovare-282 tat 8. 
FALL OF WICKETS J-a 4- 
132.5-137.6-176.7-292.8-301.9-484. 
Bonus potatx: Sussex 3. Somereet 7. 
Umpires R A Wire and J C Braoerstone 

Leicestershire v Kent ^ 
(V BU »—■ ■■■*"» 

DGOugti. PW Jarvis and JO Batty to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63. 2-73. 861, 4- 
108.5-156.5-206. 
Boim petatK YortaMre 5. MUSasex & 
Unpm J w HoHar and 0 S TtwmpsML 

L0CES7&I (Mcond day ot few); Kent 
nth mnts$econe-mn*VS nafXJ, 
are 84.rans fldflmd Ltaceswamre 
KENT: RrStJnnmgs 169. 

Second tarings 
SGHM&naLOui---:-« 
TR WardOBenjamo) — -, 29 

DERBY (second day ol tourp Esser 
(24pts) bare Deity*** (4) by an imnps 
and 94 runs 
DERBYSHIRE: Fff* Inriros TlO (M C ton 
5 tar 34, N A Foster 5 tot 39). 

Second hmaigs 
•KjBamanouott_ 
POBOWHID Foster __ 
T j G CTGorman c Gamnam p Foaer 4 
C J Adams c Gamnam o Andrew ..... 4i 
BftooBnscanobFoaar_ 
S C Gousmnn bjw o Aaorew .... 
it m Knkken c HuLsam d oort _. 

. R B^noo tow b An»ew- 
A E Wtemer iiw o Anorew 

3 
5 

7 
,...32 
,, 14 
... 17 

M Jean-Jdcqwes ms ou:___ 
G Miner absent 4 ___ 

Earas(to4)_:_ 
Total 

_0 
0 

127 
FiUjLpFJMCKETS: 16.2-T2.3-T2.462. 
664,669. 7.125,6-129,9-127. 

BOWLING' too 104-3-34-2: Fester 1T-1- 
57-3, Anorew 11-2-3IM. Ciwcs 3-2-26. 

FSSEX- First Innings 
J P Stepnenson c Aoams. p Warner _ 11 
N Snamo c Knkken d Warner_55 
P J Pncnsrd run oul _ 103 
M E Waupn c Bamen D jeen-jaap^ 61 
M C too c Aoams 0 0*nop..5 
N Hussem c Aeams r GomsmiW -28 
fM a Gamnam c Rocerts o Warner 8 
"O R Prmgie D GokJsmrm___0 
N a Foster c Adams o Btstap_25 
J H Crwas C Krikken p Benop_ 8 
5 J w Anorew HOI oul--—.5 

Extras (to 6. w3, rtoll)-20 
ToW...— 331 

Score ai 100 Overs: 307 tar 8. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -59. 2-79. 3-205.4- 
234. 5-274.6-284, 7-284.6-294.9-316 
BOWLING: Bstop 235-7-57-3. Wamer 
24-7-SM: Jean-Jacques 24-3-105-1: 
Gotasrrwh 336-105-^ Barnett t-0-2-0 
Umpires: 0 J Constant ana R Jufcan 

Glam v Sri Lankans 
ebbw vale (final (Uf ol wen). Gtawor- 

gan drew wm the Sn Lankans 
GLAMORGAN: FeS tamngs 235 iG F 
LAtaoay 5 tot 97). 

Second Innings 
SP James cMananatnaOltarody — 0 
"H Moms c Mahanama 

b wijBQunewaioena-— 12S 
P a coney c Arapato o Ran»enay3k« .. 0 
M P Maynara o Laorooy- 14 
G C Homes c Wj>egun0warder.a 

D Laorooy---92 
AOalec KurropubGunjsmgne-14 
R D B Cron c tie Srva 

0 Wkpegunewaruena —--3< 
fM L RobenscMananama 

bWeennge_22 
HAG Alimony st TSekererne 

b Wijetunge--— tjj 
SLWaiktnroicut_ 2 

Extras(b2.lbl0.w3.r.b24)._39 

Total (8 wKta dec)-335 
M Frost tkJ not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 16.26.333.4-224. 
5-250.5-287.7-327.8-336. 
BOWLING: Labrooy 23-6-84-3: 
Ramanayake 15-0-64-t. 
Wi(B»mew3raena 1S-1-7S-2. Gurusngbe 
156-31-1. Wiyeuige 18.4-T-85-2 
SRI LANKAM& Firsi mnmgs 258 tor 8 dec 
(A P Guusngne SB). 

Second tarmfiS 
RSuarnnsne tow p Freer-35 
D S B P Kunippu c wanun o Dale 15 
A P GmwiqtM c Morns □ Frost.23 
■PAOeSHuetawoMoBnes.- 2 
h P r*w.ereme c Rcoens d Frost —5 
S T Javasunya c 0a« d Cron . 19 
M ABDdlu H0l OUT . .. - 71 
G f Utoreoy c Maynare c Wanun 69 
C P r* Aamanayaxa not out 3 

tin as 4 0 2.» t .ro '1 - a 
Teat (7 wnsl —.  2S0 

k wesgroewareene and P «i|eTir[}a ao 
nen oaL 
FALL OF WICKETS- t-34 2 74. 361. 4- 
81 567 6-109. 7-221. 
BO*tLWQ: AntfWy 4-2-146. Waftta 15- 
7-48-1: Float 14-3-44-3; Oo*t 13-169-1: 
Dae 12-1-43-1: Hotmes 6-1-6-1. 
Umpeea; M J Heme and R Wnar. 

ship to 48 during the first hour. 
Dilley had baued responsibly 
for more than two hours and his 
bowling kept Moles and 
Raicliffe on iheir toes. 

When Newport switched ends 
the first breakthrough came. 
RatriilTe playing a loose shot 10 

cover at lunch. Thereafter. 
Moles reached a hard-earned SO. 
but neither he nor Lloyd will 
remember with relish the shots 
from which they were caught 

Bowler Wells 
is the latest 

of a rare breed 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

WICKET KEEPERS who can 
bowl effectively are. not surpris¬ 
ingly. a very rare breed, al¬ 
though Alan Smith, ihe TCCB 
chief executive and former Eng¬ 
land wicketkeeper, who deliv¬ 
ered vast inswingers, once did 
the hat-trick for Warwickshire 
against Essex. 

But the Leicestershire bats¬ 
men would have had no real 
cause for concern w hen Vincent 
Wells, who normally keeps 
wicket for Kent's second learn 
and had taken only one champ¬ 
ionship wickeL was called on to 
bowl at Grace Road yesterday. 
Wells, who operates ai medium 
pace, had a surprise in store for 
them. He broke the opening 
stand of 133 between Boon and 
Briers in a spell oflhrcc wickets 
in 18 baljs wiihoui conceding a 
run and finished with five for 43 
in IS overs as Leicesicrshire 
were dismissed for 304. a lead of 
135. 

Alleyne. of Gloucestershire, 
and Tijvart. the Somerset cap¬ 
tain. both joined the swollen 
ranks of the season's double- 
century makers. Alleyne. at li¬ 
the youngest player to reach 200 
for the county, scored 2S6. the 
best for Gloucestershire since 
1939. as they piled up 521 
3gainst Northamptonshire, 
whose spirited response has 
taken them to 169 for two. 

Tavare was in for almost the 
whole of the day at Hove where 
Somerset, having lost five wick¬ 
ets passing Sussex's modest 
153. closed at 525 for nine. 
Tavare batted through 147 
overs for his 219 and his ninih- 
wickei partnership or 183 with 
Mallender equalled the county 
record. 

Ward, of Surrey, needs only 
another 25 to reach his first 
double-century ai Southampton 
where Hampshire's slim 
championship hopes were all 
but buried as Surrey compiled 
467 for seven and a lead of 271L 

BOWLS 

Morley outwitted 
by short jacks 

of steady Allcock 
By Gordon Allan 

TONY Alicock. of Cheltenham, 
and Kiri: Smith, of Denham, 
Buckinghamshire, advanced 10 

the final of she Wooiwich EBA 
singles championship in from of 
packed stands at Worthing 
yesterday. 

Allcock, the runner-up 10 

David Holt m IIS?, has yet to 
capture (his title, which has 
nwer been won by 3 player from 
a Gloucestershire club. ’ 

Playing his fourth inicr- 
nauonal opnonent in consec- 
ume matches. Allcock defeated 
Brcll Morley 25-12 in the semi¬ 
finals. Adcock, using his famil¬ 
iar short-mat tactics, was there 
or thereabouts around the jack 
most of the time — 6-0 up in 
three ends, includinea four, and 
19-5 after 12. 

Morley had a four on the 
seventh end but that was the 
extent of his success, while 
.Allcock remorselessly estab¬ 
lished a winning position, fre¬ 
quently gelling the crucial first 
bowl on the jack. 

Smith beat Terry James 25- 
20. scoring three shots on each 
of the Iasi three ends, from lb- 
20 down. It was the first lime he 
iiad been in front. 

James had two counts of four 
in his first nine shots and led 12- 
6. but Smith kept battling away, 
drawing well to the tong jacks as 
he approached his peak. 

Smith plays for Buckingham¬ 
shire in their Middleton Cup 
semi-final against 1 orksinre a; 
Worthing today. Dorset beat 
Essex in "the other match. 

In the longest of ihe quarter¬ 
finals. James beat Jim Hobday 
25-20 in 32 ends. Hobday won a 
gold medal in the triples at ihe 
IVbO world championships in 
Australia but has not played for 
England since ISS4. 
RESULTS: Singles- Quaitar-ftaota: V 
Smitr, /Denham; t: A Ctlamaeis /Baroush 
ol Eyej. 25-13. T James iTRrapsioni in J 
Hobday .Wea ea=mva h, 25-20. A A»;asn 
ICheeennanri bt U S«qs (Woown 
Bassen. 25-17: B f.lortey (GPT Bn»ton( 
OiGSM'^y (Hunhey ana Palmers^, 25-To. 
Setm-finsta: Smrn bt James, 25-55. 
a: leech 01 Money. 25-12. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Magnetic appeal 
of the cup giants 

By Keith Mackus 

WHILE firsi division clubs west 
of the Pennines will feast them- 
selves on second division 
count;, cup opposition. Leeds 
and Bradford Nonhem are curs¬ 
ing ihe luck of the draw on ihe 
other side of the hills. 

Whenever cup draws are 
made in Yorkshire, these two 
giants seem to come together as 
il magnetised. Last season, they 
were drawn together in the 
county cup. Regal Trophy and 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup. and yet 
again this season they must 
meet in the opening round of the 
Yorkshire Cup tomorrow. 

Consequently, another five- 
figure Headinglcy crowd will 
watch an action repeat of those 
three ties last season, of which 
Northern won two and Leeds 
one. Leeds are strengthened bv 
the return from New- Zealand o"f 
the second row forward- Mike 
kuiti. but the big attraction will 
be the first appearance in a 
really competitive match of the 
former All Black lull back, John 
Gallagher. 

Hull Kingston Rovers begin 
with a match at Ryedale. York 
in the game which launches the 
new British .Aerospace satclliie 
programme for pubs, clubs and 
licensed premises ji l.jfjpm. 

In the Lancashire Cup. there 
are no such problems for firsi 
division sides, who have 
remarkably managed to avoid 
each other in tomorrow's first- 
round matches. Most of the 
international players missing 
from Iasi week's Charity Shield 
game return for Wigan against 
Barrow, who conceded more 
than 1.000 points in the first 
division last season. 

Unless Barrow have stiffened 
up. there could be a repeat of the 
100-point massacre inflicted by 
Hull Kingston Rovers at Not¬ 
tingham in ihe preliminary 
round. 

St Helens, who entertain 
Traffonl Borough, Widncs. at 
Whitehaven, and Warrington, 
who are at home to Chorley, 
should coast through without 
difficulty. 

YACHTING 

W Germans double up 
MEDEMBLICK. The 
Netherlands — The 470 world 
championship slipped from the 
hands of Nigel Buckley, of 
Britain, and the Tyniste broth¬ 
ers. from Estonia, in another 
light and shifty race yesterday 
(Roger Lean Vcrcoc writes).By 
cruising to third place in the 
final race. Wolfgang Hunger, of 
West Germany, did enough to 
secure the championship. West 

Germans also won the women's 
title. 

RESULTS: <70: Men: Final race: G Noe 
and G cojana (til Overall: w Hunger and 
R Scmraot (WG). Women: Fmnt race: W 
Kramer and H Saverunter (Nath) Oweraft 
T Stamniei ana S Lenmnaro (WG) SoAng 
world championship: Sixth race: M 
Bouet, F Levwi and A Pounet (Fry Overall 
leader |Vntn one race 10 sad* Bouet 
Tornado world ehampmmMp: Sixth race: 
C Ctevenoi and M Bsenotaner (Frj. 
Overall leader (rrith ono race to sai't 
Ctevenoi. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF D 
Favourite 
loses lead 

J WASKYLA. Finland (AFP) - 
Carlos Sainz. of Spain, took a 
15sec lead midway through ihe 
second stage of the 1.000 lakes 
rally in Finland yesterday. The 
pre-event favourite. Juha 
Kamkkunen. of Finland, the 
ovemighi leader, dropped to 
fourteenth 

Tandem debut 
Graeme Obrce. of Scotland, 
makes his tandem cycling debut 
today, partnering Vic Haines in 
the Victoria ten-mile triaL 

Lucky seven 
A seven on the fifteenth end 
helped Islwyn Morgan and 
Louie Davies, of Port Talbot, 
beat David Wcalc. or Presteigne, 
and Mary Davies, of Llannndod 
Wells, in’the the Welsh national 
mixed pairs final yesterday. 

Broken wrist 
Grenoble (Reuter) — Charfy 
MotteL the French cyclist, broke 
his left wrist during training 
yesterday and will miss next 
month's world road race 
championships in Japan. 

Costly lapse 
After being wanted for slow play 
during the second round of the 
Stockholm open golf champ¬ 
ionship yesterday, Suzanne 
Strudwick, of Britain, dropped 
strokes at the 8th and 9th holes, 
before finishing a stroke behind 
ihe halfway leader. Lisclouc 
Neumann, of Sweden. 

Drug bans 
Moscow (Reuter) — Tamara 
Bykova, the former world high 
ump champion, and the 
teptathlctc. Larisa Nikitina, of 

the Soviet Union, have been 
suspended for using banned 
drugs and will miss next week's 
European athletics 
championships. 

t 

HOCKEY 

Robertson in 
Ealing squad 

for Eindhoven 
EALING take part in an inter¬ 
national women's tournament 
in Emdhovcn. The Netherlands, 
this weekend, where they will 
face suff opposition from Euro¬ 
pean clubs such as HGC, Bayer 
Leverkusen. Russel heira. 
Oranje Zwan and the Italian 
national squad (Joyce While- 
head writes). 

They include Julie Robertson, 
from Welwyn Garden City, who 
played Tor England in the last 
home countries tournament, 
and Angela Canned, back after a 
year's absence.Also competing 
for places are Kathy Mmchell, of 
Sussex and South, Alison Burd, 
who played for South last 
season, Chacfidd Roberts and 
Sue Coates, both of Middlesex 
and Winchmore Hill, and Sarah 
Lawful, of England under- 18s. 
EALING SQUAD: M Alton, K DOdd S 
Gooowyn. U Langnoqe. S Lawful, A 
Oman. S Pbwsot, e Moors, J Hurt, A 
CanroS. J RoOenson, J Jagger, K 
MacnaU. C Paraioe. S Eyre, C H&rdan. 
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GOLF 

Forsbrand turns to 
the Faldo formula 

to take halfway lead 

IftlGHnaunBXSE 

From Patricia Davies 

IN HL'BBELRATH 

WEST GERM ANY 

DAVID Lcadbeiter warned 
Anders Forsbrand that il 

would lake him at least six 
months to start playing de¬ 
cently once he began rebuild¬ 
ing his swing. That was in 
December. Now, in August 
more or less on schedule, the 
Swede is proving himself a 
model pupil and yesterday led 
the Volvo German Open at 
Hubbelrath after two rounds. 

Forsbrand. who is not only 
using Nick Faldo's coach but 
also his former caddy. Andy 
Prodger. shot a 66. for a total 
of [30.14 under par. to make 
his eighth cut of the season, 
and his Fifth in a row. in some 
style. He was one stroke ahead 
of Craig Parry, the defending 
champion, who had a 65. 

“I never worried when I was 
missing the cuts." Forsbrand 
said. "I was concentrating on 
doing what l should be doing 
with the swing and. in fact. T 
didn't think 1 played as bad as 
it looked on the card." 

Prodger, held in great re¬ 
spect by his peers, was ban¬ 
ished from Faldo's side to 

Olazabal’s 
61 tough 
by design 

Card of the course 
Hoia TO Par_Hate Yda Par 

1 415 a 10 389 4 
2 435 4 11 221 3 
a 358 i 12 4S1 4 
4 T37 3 13 388 4 
5 315 4 14 238 3 
6 562 5 1b 429 4 
7 209 3 16 396 4 
6 492 5 17 576 5 
9 400 4 18 41 r 4 

Out 3324 36 la 3toS 38 

Total 2-2SC 6.832 Par: 7ft 

make way For Fanny 
Sunesson. who. curiously, 
started her caddying career 
with Forsbrand. Prodger has 
been -a great help so far, 
according to his new boss. 

“He knows a lot about the 
golf swing and the technique 
David teaches, and he is very 
calm." Forsbrand said. “He 
takes his time. He doesn't 
speed up and that's something 
I tend to do. He knows what I 
should do because he's been in 
the situation so many times." 

Seven under par after going 
out in 31 and having an eagle 
three at the 12th, where he 
holed a bunker shot of about 
40 feet, Forsbrand looked 
likely to set a course record, 
having equalled the existing 
one of 64 on Thursday. How¬ 

ever, he dropped a shot at the 
14th, a long par three, and 
failed to become the first 
player to take advantage of the 
new Johnnie Walker course 
record award. 

The whisky people are offer¬ 
ing £2,000 each week for 
anyone who has a course 
record, with the money being 
carried forward until h is won, 
a rolling reward for the player 
on a roll, one might say. 
EARLY LEADING SECOND ROUND 
SCORES IflO and Bn utera stated); 130: 
A Forsbrand (Swo). 64, 86.131: C Parry 
<AuSL 66. 65. 134c O Sow*. 68. 6& R 
Hartmann (US. 66. 68.1 & M McNtey 

M»lFr}._e7. 

_.‘r 
Drummond. 70. 67; J Haaggman (SweL 
67, 7fc H Ctanc. 71,66. 
ra P firwm. 69. Ok C Rocca (to. 69. 

69: T G«Jaon {VK& 7r, 67; P MocMU. 70, 
68: NBnggs. 89. & JRuttodge (Can). 71. 

71. 68; R D«va (AusL 71. 66; D 

140; B Hupm (Ats), 69.71; M MCLten. 
69, 71: S Straw (WGft 70.70: D WBiama. 
68.72; S aarmait. 73.67: S Torranes. 70. 
70. S Grappwonnt (hi. 71. BO. M Jamas. 
87. 73; A Sorenson fDenl. 67. 73; R 
Chapman. 70.70:8 Unoar (WGJ. 70.70; 
S McAffltttf, 70. 70: T Jonnaone (2*n>. 
70. 7ft PMcmwney (Aua). 70. 70. 

141: W Stephans. 71.70: p Banar. (0. 
72; A Saavedra (Arg) S9.72. G Tumar, 71, 
70: M Martin (Sp). 71. 70: V Famandez 
fArn). 70. 71: B Og*e (AusL 71. 7ft P 
Oteatoy (AiislJE8^Tg Bond Jr. 89.72: 
K Brown. 68. ftfc S RfcftWBsCft. 69. 72; M 
Mackenzie. 70.71: J Rivero (Sp). 70.71; J 
Ryscrom (SwbL 66.75; K Ockens. 71.70. 

Trainer unable to raise capital to finance £12 million offer for Wiltshire estate 

Allegation 
that Moore 
broke his 
riding ban 

THE dbqiratfert Jockey Gary 
Moose in under intoititHfen by 
the Queensland Turf Ch* tor 
allegedly bseakmg his seves. 
year worldwide ban, imposed 
only teat mouth by foe Hctig 

Kong racing aafoonties. Moore 
is ffid to INK ridden in 
schooling trials. 

Abo involved in foe isqifoy 
are Moore’s fitter, George 
Moore; a tending Qt*eatoad 
miiier Brace Mclarhten and 
peter Gallagher, m chairman 

of foe Qaeoatend. Turf Cfab, 
Moore had antremly told 

friends this week drains for ra be 
was concerned foe Thornton 
Park oompire, where he code 
wash, a ft private tadfiac 
ground end he was jost helping 
out hte fitter. 

Ray Munihy, foe ctanrmaa of 
QKTx atipendteiy riewxtdr 
pnftri, said ycsUjdfty, **We hsvg 
confirmed a report that Ctey 
Moore Has ridden in tenter 
(staH*) trials sad ridden wori." 

Mufoy were on: ***W£ are 
urgently reeking to rented 
Moore for has sate of foe duty 
«ad to set a date for a bearing. 
We will require Ids personal 

Among foe hones that Moore 
is allegro u> turve ridden are a 
moiwrid son of Star Way; 
jointly owned by Gecage Moore 
andOaltegher. 

The inquiry wffi fetor rrf 
cnaafous foro^wet (he redo* 
world as it wfottst foe strength 
of the fniiiiimin4»t ||BSUM;iB 

Jaffa tine (Steve Cauthen, nearside) mastering Ausberra (Richard Qrim) in Goodwood^s Teachert Whisky Stakes 

Jaffa Line 

Family triumph 
for the Maiseys 

From a Correspondent 
IN AKRON. OHIO 

THE course record of 61. nine 
under par. sc‘t b> Jose-Maria 
OJaiabaf in the World Senes at 
the Firestone Country Club on 
Thursday will go dov-n m 
history as a icmarkabie round. 
To shoot 61 on one of the 
toughest designs of course on 
the American Tour, as Ohuubai 
did in the first round, is quite an 
achievement. 

Larr> M>ers said: *T think 
sou'll remember a 61 here more 
than vou’il remember it at some 
oilier courses." 

Olazahal missed just one 
fiitrwa* and one green.'recorded 
one eagle, eight b:rd:e? ei.’h: 
pars and one boge>. on the par- 
“o course. 

But Mr btrC’C ~.:s«s.*d at 
the 25th and I’:h. he w.’a:d 
have matched the world record 

of the \rr^rx^.. a: 
Ck’i bercer. 

"I was not thtiv-; /■;' 
records." OLuatuI said. ‘Tnere 
wa* no run on the fsirwjv but 
I'm pretty good w-.th n\ irons 
and I put the ball close even 
with m> longer clubs.” 

LEADING F1RST410W0 SCORES Cr 
un'-ess startsi Si: j-m C'.acaCi .Sc- Si 
p S’wri 6ft M 70: r 
A0e^ vSA: c S:8Zr T1: C 5^0 V 
OV*»j 72: 6 Wrsv 73; l Ac-. 
W3S3P*- <*. S U: e> CLc.e 

By John Hennessv 

SIMON Maisey. recently- 
awarded four A levels, added a 
further laurel to his record 
yesterday when he partnered his 
mother. Margaret, to victory in 
the Burhill Family Foursomes. 

They beat Tony Mote and his 
daughter. Emma, of 1A est Sus¬ 
sex. 3 and 3. The Maiseys. of 
Etlesborough. were conceding 
four strokes, a handicap they 
immediately put behind them 
with a whirlwind start of four 
successive fours to w in ihem all. 

Mote, playing off four, has 
done wonders this week to guide 
his daughter, who plays off 28. 
to the final. He is a magnificent 
striker, particularly c*f fairway 
woods, but the burden ;usi 
beyond him He could not atone 
corap!.*tcl> for h;> daughter's 
.Ti’vtjKev 

al>o off 
bnilsant 

Margaret Maisey. 
four played some 
Strokes, bat her son also rose 
nobly to the occasion. Tr.c 
Ma.>„->s wore tic.or lcs> than 

ap after the third, the lust 
time unexpectedly at the 530- 
yard Uth. where Emma Mote 
unearthed an exquisite chip and 
run to fix a fee;, ur.h the Maiseys 
marooned in a greenside 
bunker. 

A sumptuous five-iron by 
Simon Mats.**- deserved to end 

the match at the 15th. but 
Emma Mote profited from a free 
drop from a pile of logs and 
Simon Maisey yielded a half bv 
sadly missing from two feet. 

He put that lapse behind him. 
however, at the 16lh(l52 yards) 
with a seven-iron to 25 feet and 
his mother rolled the ball up 
dead. Unfortunately for the 
Motes, it was the inexperienced 
daughter who had to hole from 
3S feet to keep the match alive 
and. not surprisingly, it was 
quite beyond her. 

RESULTS: FbnW row* M and S Maoey 
rsesaercugrl k A and a Gttra 
(Ha'cesenj. 2 3rd t; J Ross (Wylie 
G'mt.j and S Ross (Bu*th) t» P one B 
Rs5«rscr.i&jmu;i.2aroi HanoKDeane 
--731 AsOOwn Porvni at P AlWn fWo- 

ace a A0*n (Macno#.ni ai icnn £ 
ar: a t-ec i S' Gec»oe s hipi » a ana a 
Cr-sr iSt Gwfj* s A in at iftn. H jno 6 
'•^-e iw Sosoevi m C ana M w*a 
nnrcfef;i S anc 4. \ Paul ii^jwpon. 
«Vec. a-« J Pao' iV«airon neanj oi E 
X'CSJ'* .W S.imii a"e S Voraan 
.»w-r-- ■: j«j j Nem-a'-- iCoww 
t ' ■s‘; A* •tewr.y ^Sa-'s-eac Oo*<nsi tw 
- 2-VJ - s-aii<rq .Hee^j-ncronj at 19m. 
4 5»«:n iHur-*,; ar- C ftw»4S (Royal 
WC 3r J ana J T'ajme |UV0K-ngl 1 
« Kim round: Maisey ana M»oe» w 
Rass anc Ross. 1 io. K.dc ana Kiad si 
Deape an Oeane. s and a, Mora and 
p.*re s: P.1»' arc -aul. ai '9w Nevnnan 
jrc vewman r: Se«^r anc Weexes. a 
•V~c 5 Setnt-finals: Va-se> ano Maisey at 
a-cs a^c k.3c a a^a 2. More arc Mote oi 
.\-*—ar a-13 Nem-nan 2 us Pinal: 
Vat-, am: vasey e: vote ana Mote. 3 
r:: 

Thomas safely home to title 
VICKI Thomas, of Wales, won 
her first British mie at the 
British women's strokeplay 
championship at Straihaven 
yesterday (a Special C'orres- 
pondent writes). 

A Welsh international. 
Thomas strung together an eagle 
and two birdies on the home¬ 
ward stretch of her final round 
of 73. level par. to beat Claire 
Hourihane, of Ireland, bv one 
stroke. 

She was three over par after 
the 10th but impeccable putting 
at the Nth. !3ih and 14th 
produced an eagle and two 
birdies respectively to put her 
one under. She dropped a shot 
at the [Sth. looping the hole for 
a bogey to finish on 287, five 
under par. for the tournament. 

"I played some of my best golf 
this week." an ecstatic Thomas, 
who has played m the Cums 
Cup four times, said. She 
described the title as the "pin¬ 
nacle of my career". 

The former Welsh champion, 
three times first reserve for 
Britain at the world amateur 
championships, was duly re¬ 
warded with selection for this 
year's event. Also named to 
make the trip to New Zealand 
this October were the runner- 
up. Hourihane. and the British 
matchplay champion. Julie 
Hall, for Felixstowe Ferry. 

Two university players. 
Catnona Lambert, of Stifling, 
and Helen Wadsworth, from 
Salford, were named as reserves. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES iGS and Eire 
u«ess siareCl 287: V Tnomas. 72. 72. 70. 
73 288: C Hourwane. 72. 73. 70. 73 29ft 
E vawra iSp) 76. 72. 71. 7i. P Canson 
(Deni. 72. 73. 73. 72 292: H Waavwnn. 
74.73.68. 77 293: D Bourson (Frj. 77. 72. 
70. 74 295: S Giuwey (Aus). 74. 74. 76. 
71. 297: L Hackney. 76. 77. 72. 72: M 
Be»gman |Sw«. 73. 76. 75. 73. 298: L 
Faroougn 73. BO. 89.76. W DOOian (Ausl. 
74. 78.71.75. W Dens 76.75.73.74 299: 
C LamOert. 78.74.78.69. T Samutf (Cam. 
75. 74. 75, 75. 30ft L Dormor. 76. 76. 72. 

Hereford banned 
Hereford, the North Midlands 
Cup holders, have been sus¬ 
pended from playing matches in 
the first fortnight of the rugby 
union season after having seven 
players, including six from the 
first team, sent off last winter. 

underlines 
potential 

By Graham Rock 

JAFFA Line maintained her 
progress with a neck defeat of 
Ausberra in the Teacher's 
Whisky Prestige Stakes over 
seven furlongs at Goodwood 
yesterday, and she will now 
attempt to farther her reput¬ 
ation in the Brent Walker 
Fillies* Mile at Ascot next 
month. 

la the closing stages she had 
to be driven right out to hold the 
persistent challenge of the run¬ 
ner-up. the pair finishing two 
lengths dear of Atlantic Flyer 
with Shimmering Sea a dis¬ 
appointing fourth. Both first 
and second were quoted at 33-1 
for foe Ever Ready Oaks by 
Victor Chandler. 

Steve Cauthen was content 10 
settle Jaffa Line last of the five 
runners until approaching the 
final forking, where Ausherra 
brushed aside the pacemalring 
Shimmering Sea. but Jaffa Line 
showed an impressive turn of 
speed in a relatively slowly run 
race to rest the lead. 

“She’s a lovely filly," David 
Elswortb enthused afterwards. 
“We’ve thought a lot of her ever 
since she came to us 3nd she's 
improved both physically and 
mentally in recent months. Now 
she’ll go to Ascot and when she 
wins there, people might begin 
to take her seriously." 

Cauthen, too. was impressed. 
"I think the filly win continue to 
improve and she will stay next 
year. I like her." 

However, Ausherra went to 
post here with only one previous 
race under her belt and that lack 
of experience showed • 

There was no apparent excuse 
for Shimmering Sea. who weak¬ 
ened quickly in the closing 
stages, but her jockey Pat 
Eddery ended a losing sequence 
of 21 rides when bringing Land 
Afar from a long way back to 
take foe Ballantines Claiming 
Stakes. 

Hills forced to vacate 
Manton by end of year ssrais 

w w for foe fin ml nf his andferii 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

BARRY Hills is to leave 
Man ion, Robert Sangster’s 
2J 50-acne modern training 
complex outside Marlborough, 
at the end of December and has 
not yet decided where he will be 
operating in 1991. 

In a prepared statement is¬ 
sued yesterday, the 53-year-old 
trainer, who landed a spectacu¬ 
lar betting coup when Further 
Flight won the Tote Ebor 
Handicap at York on Wednes¬ 
day. said: "After exhaustive and 
lengthy discussions, 1 had hoped 
that Mr Sangster would extend 
my lease for a period of one year 
in order to enable both parties to 
reflect fttnher in the light of the 
present economic climate. 

"But this is unfortunately not 
to be and I have no alternative 
but to vacate Manton by the end 
of the year. My 95 employees 
have been told of the position 
this morning and. like myselfi 
are bitterly disappointed that, 
after four years and 358 winners, 
including 32 group wins at 
Manton, a happy and successful 
team win have to be broken up." 

Later. Hills said: "There's 
really nothing further to add- It's 
just been too difficult to {pet so 
much money together at the 
present time. Well just have to 
pick up the pieces and go on as 
best we can." 

On the question of whether be 
will return 10 his own stables at 
South Bank. Lambourn, where 
he started operations in 1969 
and which has been leased to his 
son John for the past four yeara. 
Hills said: "My options are still 
open. It is my intention, how¬ 
ever. to continue training at the 
same level as at present" 

If Hills eventually decides to 
return to South Bank, his son 
John, who is currently enjoying 
his most successful season, will 
be forced 10 seek new quarters. 
“It would seem more than likely 
that 1 will be forced to vacate 

South Bank at foe end of foe 
season," he said yesterday. *Tm 
very grateful to my father, who 
by allowing me the use of South 
Bank has given me a (q 
set myself up as a trainer. 

**I feel fortunate to have a 
band of loyal owners, who I 
hope win nick behind me 
during the transition.'' 

Manton was put on the 
market 11 months ago with an 
asking price of £14 million as 
SaiHOf-r was finding the over¬ 
heads of running the estate 
increasingly burdensome in foe 
current economic climate. 

Hills has since been attempt¬ 
ing to put together a syndkateof 
trainers to build accommoda¬ 
tion for five yards and 650 
hones. Plazmmg permission 
was sought from Kama Dis¬ 
trict CrandL 

The trainer's first offer was 
believed to have been £8 mil¬ 
lion, but it was later raised to 
£12 million. However, Hills's 
request foal any offer was 
subject to building permission 
being grained proved unaccept¬ 
able to Sangster. 

Sangster, five times leading 
owner in Britain in the late 
seventies and early eighties, 
together with his partners. Vin¬ 
cent O'Brien and John Magoier, 
revolutionised European raring 
with their policy of skimming 
off foe cream of the North 
American yearling crop and 
exploiting their purchases on foe 
racecourse and then establishing 
them as stallions. 

However, as foe pent) dollar 
rich Arabs started to threaten 
Sangster’s supremacy, the nriJ- 
lionaire bought Manton ami 
installed foe champion National 
Hunt trainer Michael Dickinson 
as his secret weapon against the 
onslaught. 

The experiment proved a 
disastrous failure as Dickinson 

saddled only four winners in his 
first season. Sangster therefore 
decided to summon his old 
friend Barry Hills to his aid. 

This has been the most 
rewarding period of HiUs* 
career. He saddled 100 winners 
for the first time in his first 
season. He won the Irish Derby 
in 1987 with Sr Harry Lewis. 
Currently, if win and place 
money are taken into account, 
he is in second place to Henry 
Cecil is foe trainers* table, 
having saddled 72 winners and 
earned a total of £9401559. 

It has been suggested that 
Peter Chapel-Hytae, married to 
Sangners stepdaughter, Jane 
Peacock, and at present an 
assistant ax Manton, te to be 
appointed foe caretaker-trainer 
wifo about 25 hones if foe estate 
remains unsold. However, 
Sangster was not available far 
comment. •' 

Giving the latest sate ofptey 
James Laing of Strutt and 
Parka-, foe agents said: In foe 
interests of all parries we are 
anxious to dispel foe endtow 
conjecture about this rate. The' 
two parties who have options on 
the property have been nnabfe 
to take m up. Therefore foe 
property wfil be availaUe wilh 
vacant poMesaofrfrom Deoefo^ 
her 31." 

Birch operation 
MARK Birch, one of foe leading 
northern jockeys, uoderweut an 
emergency operation for a per¬ 
forated ulcer in Scarborough 
Hospital Thursday night. 

Bunch was taken ill ax York, 
complaining ofa stomach upset, 
just before the start of foe 
Lowfoer Stakes, in which he was 
due to partner Moatinras. A' 
hospital spokeswoman yes¬ 
terday described Bm&'s con¬ 
dition as "comfortable." 

Austral** 
for the funeral of hte gottfaher, 
the Australian racing journaliit 
Max Gray. 

Moore, whose suspeaaioft rate 
extended to seven years ofierbe 
foiled <0 pay a near £100.000 
fine, has since returned to IiaW 
where on Wednesday he makes 
mapped to foe Ztafiair ornate in 
mt attempt tonodnd foe Hoqg 
Koog ten within the jsrifoo- 
bon of foe batten Jockey Gteh. 

French Glory 
to fend off 

British raiders 
CUVE Brittain and Robert 
Armstrong are taking adramrae 
of ft disappointing fino-qp for. 
tomorrow's Grand fth de 
Deauville famed, fielding 
Mountain Kingdom and Aftadr 
respectively (Our French Racing 
GDBMpOMMt Write*}. 

Efforts 00 behalf of the So- 
ritee dTrawnfonat to turn 
foiajaqerato « mator Arc vial 
byfoaondDtfofintfovfoieaad • 
reducafe tesdtadori ftnfong to 
an oaomdad 1 Vi miles have 
riagriarfr foiled with only; a 
raoMhaectefliwrentry. ■ 

Ahoofl £64,000» on offer for 
fo« group tire ooatest which 
looks good for Par Eddery's : 
mount Beach Glory. 

soW to Japanese in¬ 
terests, French Gkwy stiH runs 
infoeoaioataorKhawl Abdulla 

WfiSe Ryra tea a good 
Chance of wnuring today’s Prftt * 

aft DesovBte with ; 

■Overseas first 
tm Thomson Jones saddled his 
first overseas winner when Spice 
Trader, ridden by Simon 
Whitworth, landed tbe listed 
Knarimus-Remien at Baden- 
Bftdeh yesterday, if Memory 
Serves fiaahad in nridfidd in 
the 12-cssncr group three 
Spreti-Reunen. 

Yesterday’s'results 
Goodwood 

c FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Pittsburgh Prates 9. 
Gramm Reas 3. Houston Asms ft Attorn 
Bravao 3: S®i Francisco Gams G. Pmaaei- 
ptsa Pn®BS 3. Los Angotes Dodgers 4. Now 
vorii Man 2- 
AUBUCAN LEAGUE: HMw*Ukm Brews 8. 
New Tor* Voiwuss 2- Toronto Blue Jars 4. 
Boston Red Sen 3, Cmcago White So* 4, 
Cwfcmfe Aogett 2 Kansas city novas a. 
SeeaeManners l. 

FOOTBALL 
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAfflJE: Stona Wagud 3. 
Spara Pnwua 3; 7J vauMos 2. Bohemans 
Prague 1. Soma Otomouc 3. PUsttlu Wire ft 
RH Chao 2. S*ovon BraflsLwa 3. OuWa Prague 
I. Tatran Presto 0. Ouda Banska Bystncs X 
ZbrofovU Brno 0: fener Brnttstova 0. Hradec 
KraJpwe i: dac OunapAa 3mu t. Ban* 
Ostrava 5. 

GOLF 
BILLIARDS 

HAWGALORE, mu: WWd dua^ooal^r. 
fiitsb a ShanMya 8rsb) MOs M Koihan 
(ImML 1,430-1.195 

BOWLS 
SWANSEA: WSA WaraUte him pairs: 
Sem*-ftn«to i Mvgan ana L Dawes (Pen 

aPiwhr“' taut) HP ana P' 
(Rreswana) ana M Dawes iLlamn 

HMM bt N CUM and M Jones (Caro«|. 19- 
17 Final; Morgan ana Dawes w wealo ana 
Oavtes. 23-14. 

CRICKET 
RAPID CRIDSTlJNE SECOND XI CHAMP- 
tONSMP: Caotatbunr: Ngrthamprunsrwe 
371-1 oac (R J Warren 200 not out. R 
Montgomery 104} and 160-7 dec (J G Hugnes 
52 nal Oua Kflnt 229 [T A Monk* 62/M A 
EaffUMi 55. S MantxjoO 4-45| ana 233 (N J 
Lwng84 noiout ah Roberta4-7D.SJBrown 
4-49i Nonnamotonsm won by 89 new. 
CwetmeforO: Yornsnwe 3t2-7 ok fS Bethel 
96. C Chapman 84JanO 223 iSFWnhw 70. S 
Bame 50. WG LoveB 6-581 Esiw» 300-4 dac 
IN V KngM iQB. O J T Boom Bt. J J B LW»r# 
62 noi out) ano 2366 Essex won o* 4 wins. 
CtwUBnham:Gl0UG8Starahue193lQV»McnS- 
40) and 279 (E T RAoum 65 not ouTL 
WannOutare 500-7 dec tS J Qrean 122. G W 
Humjaae 122. O P OsUer 103. AM Dm 54). 
Warvn^tfwe won » an mngg ana 28 iwl 
EnOeW: Mrtfceex 227 (J C nottf 111, J 0 
Carr Bft A R CadtMfc 643) and 331-3 dac 
(floofey 201 not 0«A. Our 541: Somerset 162 
<A A Harriett 5-41) and 194 IN j Prmgla 71,1 
flBCOtr S6: Banwti 66BL MMUsa won 6y 
202 runs. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHMmONSHP: SeuBt 
flHaWK Danam 276(N A Fkfel 7® and 18M 
dac (A S Paid 70 n« out. P J Sanies 67t 
UiCtHnsIwe 218 (O Surer 100. S Peel 4-33) 
AM (99 M 0 Low 87; PBMI5401. Durham 
win Qy 45 runs. 
0TKGR HATCHES; UCC198 (G 0 Hands 57: 
C L Pwtm 6^7) and 2)84 Oac (S C WiMke 
101 notaui). Scodana IBM aec ana 227-3 (l 
L PMD 83. G Saftnon 56 n« out) SeotUM 
«*wi oy 7 wtts. 
NCA C0UNT¥ CHAMPtOHSMP; SemMtnatx 
On Cawt Kem 76 fK Arnara 4-i9L 
CWonSsrwB 77-1 Ortoamwe won By 9 wws 
IMaateyr Wanwoutm J70O () Sranas i3S 
ncxoui GWUxamsoneO JWam59) iwonoi 
Scotuno Z2o (M MuoeM 58 N BwiWtJ 53 noi 
cut) warwiCXiTBre won By 46 runs. 
NCA OVER-50 COUNTY CNAMROttSHtP 
Sena-hnar BreomtwKC 2124 lO 
Hopuis 6a K Sawwnan 50) StehortfShire 
MBEssev wonOvKrjms TunhnageWeib: 
Kant 177-d. WOttS 178-2 <N Lawson 7o not 
out), wales wn Dy 6 writs. 

KANINQE. SMdac Stodthoen Open: Sao- 
onO round IGB and Bra unless sored): 144; L 
Naumarei (SwaL 74. 70 145: G Stewart. 71. 
74: J Connaeftai. 72. 73. S Struawit*. 73.72. 
OJBasl 74.71. A NWKMS, 72. 73. J SoUttiy. 
73,72.148: M Burstrorn (Swa). 70.76.147: A 
Sfapeon. 72. 75, T Jonrtson. 75.72. J AmoU 
m2). 75.72: T AatOor (SpL 75. 72: L OAVMS. 
72. 75. OBwr 0tM*i> acores: 149: C Panto). 
75. 74; o Bamara 78. 73.15ft M Gamar 75. 
7& J Runser. 7a, 72. 

MOTOR SPORT 
JYVASKYLA, FHnt 1.000 lakes reUK 
LtMM positions (after 15 stages): I. C 
Samz iwp. Tmota CMca. ire 27Dvn 24sae: 2. 
AV3tanen(Rn| MWuMrvGalanL 1-27-39.3. 
M Ericsson (SwflL Toyoa Cslca, 158-10; 4. T 
Salonao <Bm. Maaia 323. 12&34: 6. K 
EnKssonffiwsLMtsutosMQsUar*. i^ftB9.6, 
M Aim 0%^, Sudani Uaan. 159-.17. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Casttnudaiy (Frj 6. Wato- 
tWdl9. 
SCHOOL MATCK UMar-lft CWstchmft 
5eiscn4. Wales 33. 

SNOOKER 

HONG KONG: W«tt Setas ChMiam e: 
Second iwvt S Hen»y (Scot) By S James 
(£ng), 5-4 QoarMr-flRafcJ Wstara (Thai) DlO 
Mauley (Wales). Si. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SW0AP0I1E. Sinswere op«_, 
torahu: Mbk SemLfhate Janstrer Khm 
(Pak)bt BMaronJAusi. 1S13.1S7.12-15. IS 
IliCOtoturiAus) MR Mann (Ausl 1S12. 
IS-ia TM- Womam SamHmalK L Core 
\Engi M R Lantawna {Aus) i«-i7. T5-6 8- 
15.7s 13.17-18: M Mann (Aus) n 0 Drsfy 
|Au^. 1S13. SI 5.17-tS. 9-15,17-18. 

TENNIS 
DAWS CUP: Ouewynsg nend |n Brussels) 
Sargwn <ex Sown Korea 2-0 
SCHENECTAOr. N*w York: OTB Ifflto- 
neognet 0pm Women's angles: Swnl 
reun* S Hanea |WG| m E 5nvre ,Au5i 6-2 
><> W 

WINDSURFING 

SC UJKHCLOMETItE WACC: F8»14t89« L 
B aranqwn (G6J; 2. K Cwrem (Tcrl: 3. E 
Lcroe ?j&i Owrafc i. Btswffw- 2. J 
VjsUooft’ (Vetnj; 3. UW 

VOLLEYBALL 

WOUEITS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: Group 
AiEeimgi ita\ ct Egvc;. 3^ Cnmj oi Soum 
Korea. >0 Group 8 (Snanghan Towan M 
West Gemieny. si- Cona W Japan. St. 
Group C (re SfiangnaU Somi Unxjn w Peru. 
3-0: Neareriands bi Gansu. 3-0. Group D 
Orenyang) Umtad Senes K ArgentmaL SO: 
Braoi tt East Gamwny. 3-t- 

BASEBALL 

Kruk finds the 
remedy for 

a missed meal 
• SwrrwTrenno sea fihj. 9 ~ 

ij. 5 w. NK. a. U S. i 

Goins: flood to Am 
2.10 {SI) 1. BEAUMONTS KEEP (C 

A vary, 20-lt 2. Princess Oserteon (M 
MarduB. 12-1): 3. Sa*y*» San (Emma 
O’Gorman, S2). ALSO RAN: 3 fav Grand 
Pnx Out). 100-30 Katxren. 12 Martova 
PW, MaMJya (6tft), 14 Cee^rvCae. 2D 
Mvaiwnno, Oameakeen \*»). Pentagon 
Rose. Ever So Artfeac. 12 ran. NK. 1 >iTl4L 
nk. 21 LHdt at Basingstoke. Tore E33JC; 
28.70. E3to. 21.60. Oft Cl93.80. CSF: 
220058. Tncast 21.144.07.58S*sec. 

240 (1m> 1. MSB TATTING (W R 
Sretnoum. 11-2Y 2, Northern HaM (G 
Baxisr. B-l): 3. Jole Oe Rose [M Ropens, 
3>1 lav). ALSO RAN: 7-2 MeUbaata (5m), 
11-2 Fact Rndar. French Senor. 8 Douore 
Entendre (80i), 33 Age Of Miracles. 60 
Genotfn(48iL 9 ran if4L H nfc. a C MM 
at Newmarket Tore: esto; £150. 23to, 
21 AO. OF: 2121.00. CSF: 248J2. Tncast 
2160A1. Imln 33.16sac 

aio (71) 1. JAFFA UNE (8 Cauthen. 5- 

McKeown. 5-H ALSO RAN; 6 Boy 
Emperor (4H1). 4 ran. 11, At, 2RL HGBdlM 
Newmarket Tow 21M. 0ft 23-SO. CSF: 
24JS.3n*t29.i2aec. 

XS(6Q1. 
& FMfar 
Ankara’s 
RAN: 7 CWBiot (4th). 8 AkrtMcant. 8 
Lucky Btua, 14 PlnracW Pokir (9th). 16 
Max) Welcome. 20 Across rue Bayptfi). 9 
ran. 6L 1KL nk, r*. 1KL J MacWe at 
CBurert Broughtoa Tote: 23.70; El-50. 
21^0, 2530. Oft £340. CSF: 2&aa 
incest 2131.46. itnki I3.l3aec. 

335 m 1. TAOWIN (W Canon, 5-1* 2. 
U Qrarae tftreic (R Cochrane, 7-2 Her); a 
RNerateepeore(J wnarns, 11-2). ALSO 
RAN: 0 TigaM, Pflght At See, 7 Cantertend 
Mth). 6 Oaarik. SKI Me Ea (684.33 srarp 
Reminder, 50 Ja^d. Yom “ 
(9th). 11 ran. 27,1 Ml ML 1 
vvaJwyn n Lambourn. Tore 

By Robert Kirley 

YOGI Berra, a leading player 
and cock-eyed sage with the 
New York Yankees in the 
1950s. once observed that a 
game "isn't over till it's over." 
This is the sort of thing he 
meant: on Tuesday in Los 
Angeles, the Dodgers took an 
M-i advantage over Philadel¬ 
phia by scoring eight runs in the 
fifth inning. By the ninth inning, 
the Dodgers were leading 11-3. 

Game over? Not quite. Phila¬ 
delphia. in their last turn at bat. 
sent 13 men to the plate against 
three pitchers and scored nine 
runs to win 12-11, 

John Kruk. of the Phillies, 
said that as the ninth inning 
Started: “I thought we were 
dead. My thought was to gel 
back to the hotel by 12pm so I 
could get room service." Kruk 
missed his midnight meal but 
figured prominently in the rally, 
pruing a pinch-hit. three-run 
home run that levelled the 
scores. Carmelo Martinez, drove 
in the game-winning run. 

Terry Mulholland. of Phila¬ 
delphia. pitched the eighth no- 
htuer of the season in a 6-0 
home victory over San Fran¬ 
cisco. His no-hitter broke the 
record of seven, set in 190S and 
equalled in 1<M7. Bob Tewks¬ 
bury. of St Louts, pitched a 
perfect game for seven innings 
before settling fora one-hiucrin 
a 5-0 win over Houston. 

Doug Drabek leads the Nat¬ 
ional League with 16 victories, 
bui the right-hander is anything 
but a one-man show for Pitts¬ 
burgh. With one quarter of the 
season remaining. 19 pitchers, a 
league record, have won games 
for the East division leaders. 

Ken Gnfley. aged 40. the last 
active member of Cincinnati's 
“Big Red Machine" of the 
|Q?0s. has retired. His son. Ken 
jr. of Seattle, was an American 
League all-star this season. 

RAN: 11-8 
Dance Aheed 

... o Oawonn at 
To* 23.60: 21.00,21.60. OF: 

niLse. csF: 218.85- Intel 21 Mate. 
340 (1m Aft 1, PREENING <M Robert*. 

6-l);2. Stufficfr Outai, 74 rem 3. Remi 
■’-8). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Wen 

DueSn Breeze 
6ran.lt, tsLSL 

vi^^swnb(i UMUll, »- 
(PM EdOety, 7-2). ALSO I 
WWi T7«e Wind (501). 10 
gej. IB Flonda Gold (Sh). 

).c££ 

% 

To* 27.4ft 22.70, £1.70. DF: £7.50. 
21&83.2mtn 37.05See. 

4.10J1m 11)1, LAND AFAR E2. GoTOeM Dm* (W R SwWCwn. 
3. SScfc Ctrenir (S Dawson, 54 tav: 
RAN: 12 Expraes Account 

Gouen De* (400. Miss Euroto*. 
Woiy (50ft 25 Bey Runner. 33 NoOto 
Brave. Desen wa/tter, Repecftage. it 
ran. RL Rl, 7L 1JM. IDLWjarm at 
Nawmarftat To* 2250: 21.40. 22.00. 
2130. OF: 2204a CSF: 2&02. Intel 
S5.7SMC. 

<45 (60 1. WENDOVER LAOV (M 
Raeerre, 10030): ft Sane Frets (G Baxter, 
50-1U 3. Penewda <B Ihomaa. 2S-1J. 
ALSO RAN: 13-8 fav Lang FurionQ. 0 True 
March (601), Mrea OI Wocnsnme. 9 Wss 
Sunpuss, 16 MteOameviours Gel, 20 Fw 
Eden. 50 East Sumse (5tn). Samer- 
seuittig. Wootooiw Lad. Bsrtana Cute, 
Owing Ledv, Rret For AprtL Pmnesas 
KaseTwi). well Lop. 17 ren. ho. nk. 9. ru. 
hd S Dow at Epsom. Tote: 24.70; 21.80, 
26.80, £080. DF. 2134.00. CSF: 05038. 
itmn latonc. Bougn m B^oogns. 

5JZ0 f7f) 1, SHERJAMAL (S Caififten, 7- 
4): 2. Dabseh Dale* (M Roberts, 64 f 
ft Yankee Ryer (Ook> Qban It 
ALSO RAN: 18 Marten Evans MOiL j 
Rajput Rajah (Shi. 6 ran. Stv m, M, 2hL 
51 Mrs L Piggott at NeemjrtmL Tore 
£230; £1.30, 2130. DF; 22.1ft CSF: 
£440. imei 2fl.a3sec. 

£133*340 (025 vfemtog ttdk- 
01210777.18 carriso town! re 

OooasoQa today}. Pfacepoe 215ft6ft 

Newmarket 
GeregigooOlofrm 

00 {79 1. STAR LEASER (G Huston], 
11-1): Z Soekam (Q Raymond. 7-tt 3, 
8raugteOno (A Snotete. 9-tt 4, mm 
KaOyteU p Bw*a. 16-f). ALSO RAN: 6 
av fooacco Road, lS-2 Modern Bmtoi, 9 
tnotiBi. 10 A«» Vttso(SBft Mareti s (j*», 
12 Ta«4ora Caste. Pregqetn George. 19 
vm»5teu«Tffl20Ora»Fiyr Oararoyte. 
Bsiwioi, Uofteii, 33 RMS OoftM LOeWL 
Pm Buttons (fitftj, Keoy's Best. Stuftes 
ftoaa. M*ss Bee. 96 Mone s Frtnca. 22 
ran. Ha. sn no. 1 "■!. PI hn fi -tniinytiMd 
at Coper Lonwon. Tow: £15 60; £3.70, 
21.9ft 22.00, Cl 5JO. OF; E34^0. CSF; 
£80-49. Tncast £89644. 1mm SOJOtoc. 
NOCMlL 

2L U 
_ vo.rzsx 

ElJft' 22J0. Dft aso. CSF: 22147. 
Intel 1341 sac. 

44(71) I, SHAMS 
Majmu Mf Carson, 1! 
Petrat (M HBs. 13-2). ALSO 
(4m). IB Hldamay (toft 20 Tatos. 25 
SteByng, 33 FrsdcM Uoyd, HBitadryad 
(Sth), Jun Ready, Latin Quartet, Mkm 
Law. Nto8 P-ctura. Secret Taiera. Ptauup, 
R1v»>)ume«B.19ran.Hd,2»L NLhftST 
Cunianl av NeanaameL Tote: £4.00. £1 £0, 
£11ft C2J0.DFS 23J0. CSF: 2&Q2. Intel 
29.77S6C- 

4J6(6f)1. JOUD(W Carson. 7-2 (Mav): 
ft DerflcatedfR Cochrane. 6-i); 3, Desen 
Gem (J Camte. 19-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 M- 
tgv Lord Otwron (48ft 4 Henry Lodge. 
SSepiena (S«ft Tsar Atada. 20 Low. Stiver 
Concern. 33 Srtvan Breeze (toft 10 ran. 
7L1L hd, hd. wL M Suxils at Newmarfcat 
Tore £2-90; 21.50. £2.10. 23.7ft DF; 
E6JDQ. CSF: £2334. Intel 15.74WC. 

iOUO 

atsYfo 
ALSO HAN: 7 Fwtel 

2-35 (im Bf itewA 1. 
Ryan. 4^ lav); ft W The 
Cteson, 6-1)! 3, 

■mrouo (w 
Mg* Suras (W 

Atoseylnd (Daan 

Devon & Exeter 
Goto®: hard 

2-0 (2m If Mfe) 1. Pharaoh Btae (P 
Scudamore. 2-6 lev): ft Nora HU (2-1). 2 
ran. 2Vti. M Pipe. Tore 214ft 

ftto <2m it toft) 1. Soaft Sente fl» 
Scudamore 4-6 fivk ft CMhbbs Hole (7- 
1k 3. Secret Uaaon (114). 7 ran. 5L10L M 
Rpe Tto: £2.10; eiJft£24ftDF:£7J0. 
CSF: 264ft 

30 Cm 11 Ch) 1, lllteitod Hoes (A 
Tory. 25-1); ft Rood Marti <T1-4fc ft LUe 
Beam (33-1). Vintage Lad, Christmas 
BaA 2-1 jt-fevs. 6 ran, VR RoKofl. 2KL 
Ki ««s wanams. Tore 227 to: £100. 
£1.90. DF: £3440. CSF: £8457. 

UO {2m If hde) 1. Earth Weed (Q 
Bratfey, 4-1): ft Bonnie Boy {ft4L ft 
Fasteon Prmcssa (14-1J- Muteeel Mo- 

2-1 8 ran. 10L IX T KafetL 
Tew: 2t to, £1 to. £2.00. OF: 2S20. CSF: 
£13.01. 

ssasiifeuas-ai 
£720. CSF: £1ftS& 

4jo(2m if hdtoji.VMMd(Punch. 7-4 
tavfi 2, AMnsyn strike (9-<x 3, Ltay 
WtoroctoB (7-2). 6 ran. Irth pSrk 
Mate. X 20L L CodiL Tore Cftto £ft2ft 
£1 to DF: M.70. CSF: 
Ptocepoc £194.70. 

• The apprentice DairyII Hol¬ 
land was injured in a car 
accident as he travelled to 
Newmarket races yesterday. 
Barry Hills's young rider was 
taken to the Princess Alexandra 
Hospital at Harlow with cuts 
and bruises. 

• Eric Sdin makes a bold 
challenge on the Norman 
Derby at Ovrevoll tomorrow 
with his useful bandkapper 
Hard To Name: 

C ,-Vy flEREFQRgffVa) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Golden Scissors. 230 Gordano. 3.0 Kings 
Wild. 130 Indian Stream. 4.0 Nuns Jewel 4 Jo 
Lady Loogmead. 

|30 ACONBUflY NOVICES CHASE (£2,915; 3m If) 

Going: hard 

2J> MUCH MARCLE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,380: 
7xr\ 3Q (3 runners) 

1 F SWAT A MOUNT 7 R Lte 7-1P-13- . WMcFWWl 
2 2 GOLDEN SCISSORS 9 MChannon 4-10-5 LoraaVNcMt 
3 GOOD EGA MIFRHQftHMKt 4-104 0«yl«m(3) 
<40 Gotten SciMora, 7-4 What A Motmt 10-1 Good Ebb- 

2J0 HOARW7THY fUJVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1^46:2m) (8) 

1 P BUZZARDS SON 22 F Jordan 4-11-8- J 
2 5 MEfcOteJOO mm 7 B Morgn^n. 
3 509- MWEDC MELODY 64 ( 14-11-3 

STUM 18F M Tanpkto 4-11-3- 
OOROANO 7 R Halter 3-tM_ N 
lUORTS OF HAOLETTtaF M CasM 3-106 

7 CHMtNOBtePKOratoM—teorai3-100. RQaax 
6 F TACIDUKA11 (BF)M Pips 3-100- PScntePwra 
7-4 Tactouxa. 5-2 Gordano, B-1 Ivwy*» Of ttotett, 

0-1 Charmer, 10-1 Buzzards San. 14-1 ottnre 

3J) MALVERN HANDICAP CHASE (E2£58:2m) (4) 
1 4-14 TAFFT JONES 16 McCormack 11-120 

2 660 raQHWPSJtfiteMPUadi 1»1 VII_ 
3 1-F2 CTWS WLD14 (DJF^) A Jaw 9-10-10— 8 Pond 
4 193 FOOT SUCK 17 (DflPWWrad 14-104- PRMterd 
7-4 Foot to*. 04 TABy Jorwa. 11-4 Kings wad. 6-1 Mgh 

Imp. 

1 frff 
2 M 
44 Man Stream, Evans Wayward togar. 

m 

10 CHERRY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,912:2m) (9) 

i tof TireoR nroa«bu«t.hmv , 

ssuttassoi 

t»ineau^ Wtt - 
5 2St »TTUtOOO«t OtotePF D Carav 4-10<_ 

6 APS- OUBUVS CHOICE MARJtiteaS 6-10-1 

9 WO ENCHANTED Q0DOE887 MCralat 4-100 
n 

HANDK»P HURDLE 

1 -41* CHATOAGNEmiN 11 W 6 M Ttenw5-1ftO 

i s 

4 FOP- TOUQKbGTSVN Sato B-HW_JOMMto 

25-1 teISh8i!P’11-8 1*ly Langrerad. 

Course specialists 

qualfeto. 

®srasS3EP*«WB 
SZFS £5?SP^».«!»»»*wi»ii0fotos 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Vain Prince. 3.5 Strong Approach. 3.35 One 
For Tbe Boys. 4J Speech. 4.40 King William. 
5.10 UpwelL 

Goins: good to firm (with Him patches) 

130 NALGO JUVEN&E NOVICES HURDLE fDnr h 
£1,719:2m) (5 runners) 

1 1 VASimnCEteltonNTMtertHI_ QNkCwt 
2 MlCfU«rai4FPfltoDto1ft7_ skHE 
3 BDLDENDEAVQWIIISFGOkIroydIft? 
4 _aaratADjHamaio-7--  JTjtrea 
5 9B2 CA0P0to8AIJtftnA7Kaitewaftr1ftft_. AWato 
841 VUn Princa. 3-1 Cadford BiMm. 6-1 AHcarte, 12.1 

BoMEndaavow. 2W Gam lad. 

3-5 NALGO UNION OF POWER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,037:2m) (5) 

1 W>1 00NHAU0HT CLEANERS 7 (COfl K VfingrtTm 
Iftra-ORtetato 

2 AO- HURRT ON HAfOTf 22S MWUdtiaon 6-11-9 

8 J- STROM APPMNCH12ZW A Stephenson 5-1*7*^ 
Ctat I n—tear 6-1 

fT7K.Ryn 5 « J^STftAlGKT 7 ARyw 4-10-7- KMoMOar^ 

ConnB^ 

Course specialists 
fMNBW F Dorr, ft literal hum 3 namara, lOfttnk r* 
ptornam, 9 (Tom 24.373*i N IteMr. 13 from 5ft 235%-Mrs G 

JOCKEYS: G HcCfllA IS wfanara from S8 rites. c 

YORKSHffS A winuftenorng 

1 Ml •Wtt(t!l)«reAfirePtenraa7ii-w 

ft «2 «*7foNPUYBI7W^»te.GRraaM4 

M8pto(Si,ft4EstomP)aytr. ^ 

4M NALOO UNION 

NAU90 

M0VK*S 

IStSSS8UUN9ISS&3& 
S *44 8to»WWr»p))teGlhN44D/^ 

HURM *“ 

' 11 l*0^*a®f^KStotspt^cihonsar4.tMD 
? 109 

«i*2 

iMK53Sr8Nhft.<gQyH w.a-to: 

MOVICES-HURMp,!: 

1.1 <W'WTWK».7lawFOww) 

I 70.10. 

rffiaSSSfissferwag 
mTcSES . 

» -nra PR, TVter Bddgsb g.] J 
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By Mandarw - - 

MJMOR .Bhck, wfco does S&saa« S&g£3 

wStiSaar 
Hjs fcst came in a group 

Mav S?*? ^“^“-Saden in 
^cooastem Abac 

hSSwd *“ v*5 erf. 
Ins own'fai better class 

Jfe? *:“* second to 
MarlcoCJistmction In the 

Stakes at Royal 
A^tJ^/^owinginomh. 

Peter Mafan’s colt finished 
lame that day but has been 
&ven plenty oftime to make a 

recoveryand his shrewd 
tramer would not contemplate 
Homing hirQ in this exalted 
“njpanywerc he not tack to 

Safawan- 

to take centre stage 

Maknc Goodwood return 
lor smart Mirror Black 

strength of an impressive 
Lockinge Stakes success at 

e. Newbury. He finished 26 
for the fevoame kWhs behind. Mirror Black 

^ Qarcn Anne on the in fifih a Ascot and, while my 

third in the St James’s Palace 
Stakes, Lord Florey starting 
favourite but finishing ]*A 
lengths adrift of the winner 
after fading to get the best of 
runs. 

A 61b pull in the weights 
should enable Lord Florey to 
take his revenge this afternoon 
but his subsequent defeat 
when odds-on for a listed race 
at Lingfield confirmed that he 
is not the easiest of horses with 
which to win. 

Shavian ran another fine 
race when a close third to 
Distant Relative and Green 
Line Express in the Sussex 
Stakes but his 61b group one 
penalty means that he meets 
Mirror Black on level terms, 
instead of receiving 61b 
weightpfor-age. 

Candy Glen is similarly 
penalised for his Italian 2,000 
Guineas success and has since 

run an excellent race when a 
dose fifth to Pnolo in the Prix 
Jacques Lc Marois. An in¬ 
teresting form line through 
Distant Relative, third in that 
group one Deauville race, 
gives Candy Glen 2n almost 
identical chance to Shavian 
today. 

Today’s nap. though, is 
awarded to Very Adjacent, 
who returns to ihe scene of his 
Stewards’ Cup triumph 13 
months ago and a: Iasi looks 
to have been given a winning 
chance by the handicapper in 
the £20.000 Sport On 2 Stakes. 

Gerald Cottrell's good 
sprinter has been burdened by 
big weights for most of the 
season but has caught the eye 
on a number of occasions, 
particularly when fourth to 
Solomon’s Song, beaten less 
than a length, under 9si 101b 
in a £10,000 handicap 2t 
Salisbury in June. 

Masnun, fifth at the Wilt¬ 
shire track but now Sib worse 
off, looks held and a bigger 
danger could be Coppermill 
Lad. another who is well 
treated on his best form. Jack 
Holt, his irarner, loves noth¬ 
ing better than to win here as 
the victories of Argentum at 
the big meeting and Beau¬ 
monts Keep yesterday verity. 

River God, whose only de¬ 
feat this season came in the 
Derby, is hard to oppose in the 
Tia Maria March Stakes de¬ 
spite having to concede weight 
all round. 

Among Pat Eddery’s strong 
hand at Newmarket is the 
Robert Sangsier-Bany Hills 
newcomer. Road To The Isle 
(2.45). The champion jockey 
flies on to Windsor in the 
evening where Far Pavilion 
(5.45; and Marquetry (7.40) 
can add to his formidable 
tally. 

‘■<K _• -J; 
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-By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 River God.' 

3.40 You Are A Star. 
4.1Q Windatum 
4,45 Amber Mill. . 
5.20 Air Time. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 River God. 
230 Be Fresh. 
3.10 Lord Florey. 
3.40 You Are A Star. 
4.10 Mossy Rose. 
4.45 — 
5.20 Accolade. 

Mchael Seely’s selection: 230 Crank’s Courage. 

Going: good to firm - 5f-1m, high numbers best • SIS 

MA?CH STAKES (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £10.185:1m 61) (4 ( BBCt ^ 

itn 
102 
103 
104 

P) 
0 
TO 
« 

WWEHQ0P44(P^)(ShefchMflhManBtflHCacg9-1_ 

113 CfMOC22tBI:lF)(MnC Heath) LCtnnlS-11. 

Jin*^i^a(R{AK)aa«aaoodWocHW 
BETTOIfe 815 raw God, 7-2 Crack, 6-1 JutficM Hero. 14-1 Cafestiai 

. ISKfc MCHOOZZO 8-11 S Cauttien (11-8) H Cadi 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS **£&*£*£*& 
*££&*'M**”? upinafiated race m Ne£ 

pm Bf 175yd) beating Criminal Leer 1L 

CELESTIAL GUESTran green but beat Pjpfenail in 
a Lfeouter rattan (1m 4f. good io Arm). WS im- 

— S Cautfwn • 09 
WRSwfabum 79 
- L Dettori 96 
— RCodnrw 90 

prove but stops up In class. CRACK won an amateur 
want at Newnmrket (im 4f, good to fern) by 101 irom 
Omoret judicial KBIO was all out to beat Adwe 
BndMttttoMWfctt (im 4t. good » tan) m 
CRACK (7R> better off) only a length back in 3rd. 
Mactkmi RIVER GOO . 

230 SPORT ON 2 HANDICAP (£15.660: 60 (13 namers) 

a®*, 

• • '».«• 

201 (tl) 
202 (B) 
203 (8) 
204 (TO) 
205 (7) 

206 (4) 
207 (13) 
208 (5) 
209 (8) 
210 (12) 
211 P) 
212 p> 
213 (2) 

1100-tt 8E HffiSH 21 dUX) {Dr M Batta) L Cumart 4-9-10. 
.S0WM MASMM 25 (CO^A (i PagW-R trSuBws^M. 

(. BBGI ) 

AMJOO MENOR 25 (Bflr^J) (F Glannon) K Braasay 4-92. 

. L Dettori 
S Caatban 
. C Rutter 

M0219 HARD TO TOME 7 (D,F,G)<J Muoafl) R Hodges 4-6-13_J_ 
M0490 VERY AOJACOlY 25 (B^TLF) (J Lawrence) L Cottrell 5*12 Dale QSnon (3) 
20B100 LOWg UEQE»ro iT(BJP3F.Q)(M OUWBt>) P AiWttotM5«42— A Procter p) 

CrTY tJWK PET V e^F.Q) (R Thomas) D WSson 4-8-11- R Cochrane a 99 
40e63t QRgR DQUAR .15 (COJ»fif (B AaaaoudaW E Wada 7-33_ S Damon 97 

J555S 254^51 SSf® 25 N Oumo e mn*n W- G Bemmn S3 
M34B3 SO ramHMCAl 7 (OV7 (Misa C Brow) Q Edan _ fl Fax 94 
3M59I TAUBER 7 WAS) (Mrs C Reed) Pal Mtehe»W»—_ S Overman (5) W 

940000 COPPBRMU. LAD 25 (COIFJP (Mrs * Sargood) L Holt 7-7-12_ T WDBaate 94 
314822 CROMCS.OOURAOE 7 (B^BF^ .jCTOnk Ltd) G Laws 4-7-10 - N Adams 97 

pB^JT^tl^nSiMahor 9f Masnun. I^Grein Do«ar. 8-1 Be Fresn. 9-1 Crank's courage. So 
ratyltiinkaL 10-1 Otytink Pat, TI-1 Vbry AcfecanC 12-1 Tauber. 16-1 othere. . 

MAtiNUN 4^« J Md p3^ R Orajfcm12 ran 

down the oeM. HARD TO FIGURE was awarded a 

asrffiM'srasffimi 
FORM FOCUS 

1 («, good to «nt»)-v»Wf 
a back In 3nL 

AMQOMEMOR 
fn the Stewards Cup 
MASNUM Ob better 
SO RHYTHMICAL (903 b< 
In 5th. GREEN DOLLAR 
601. LOVE LEGEND 
S In^12th. COPPEMMU. LA&:tl2Blta 
SVW 0114th and VSTrAOJACSfr mb tMtaruH) 
and GALMNT. HOPE (Slbjbefter oflfr rajlfi baatanW 

_ofl) JtiKlherlJHtjack 
TUb betne-ofl) .HI back Jn 
-beaten a total of 

rm 

(3lti worse ottj BOd GALLANT HOPE (itb batter off) 
beaten <ig and 61 respectably. CITY LINK PET has 
since won a decent handkapar Newbury (5fAOOd to 
firm; by 41 tram Absolution. TAUBER was hard rid- 
dan to win a Lingfield handicap (6f. good to firm) by 
M fTOm CNONirS COURAOE (Obbettr off) wfth 

-HARDTOTOMEpOtobetter 0H)ano8iBr4t beck In 
3rd.- . • 
ftelwrtfnrr ammo mbbb 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
. Wtndara Runnare .Pofoont Vr ... - Wtmare Rkfea Par cant 

H Cadi 39 102 382 AProctar 3 6 500 
G Harwood • ‘. ' 48 - 190 253 L Darted 11 55 200 
MStaute . a 105 m GCsuttwn 51 257 19A 
LCUnani 28 111 284 RCocfrana 26 185 14.1 

39 : 23-1 • WRSvMun ■ -2* 153 137 
7 35 ' 200 . -TCtiJm • 14 134 104 

1» s^2 
{NMtoakdtogjmimdqpimm# 

3.10 BEEFEATER GIN CELEBRATION MILE (Group II: £50.590: im)(5 ( BBCl J 
runners) v- 

301 (5) 11-5115 SAFAWAN 67 (COJ3F.F.S1 (Mrs OamS Thompson) M Sroure 4-M W R Swmbum 38 
302 (3) 1-41415 CANDY GLEN 13 (D.F.GS) |A BaizA/iri) C Waa 3-94)- R Cochrane 92 
303 (2) 230-142 MIRROR BLACK 67 (CD.F.G) (Mrs C IVebser) P f.takm 4-^0-T Oumn *93 
304 (1) 21-3413 SHAVIAN 24 (D.SF.F) (Lord howard 06 IValoeni H Cecri 3-9-0.  S Cauthen 32 
305 HI 32-1133 LORO FLOREY 42 KLBF.F.G) (SheAn MWammeflt L Cuma.ii 38-8. L Dettori 95 

BETTING; 15-8 Shavian. 2-1 Lord Rorev. 4-1 Salax-zn. 9-1 Candy Glen. 1J-1 Minror Black. 

1989: DISTANT RELATIVE 38-12 M Hite (2-11B Hite S ran 

non with SAFAWAN (same rerms) over 251 sack m 
5rn but has net run since that event m j-ne Sha¬ 
vian was dnvert out to deal Rock C<rv v.-< m >ne St 
James's Palace Stakes wrtn LORO FLOREY 16b se; 
ter otf) a shon naao back >n 3itL latef-. v .1 3t; 
Denod Dtstant Reiaave in the Sussex Stakes here 
iDstn races im. good to irrmi LORO FLOREY was 
mice tavouree 10 win a listed race at un^e'z m 
140yd. turn) but was no maten lor Green une Ex 
press and hrusned a one paced 7M 3rd. 
SeRxtrorc SHAVIAN 

( NEWCASTLE ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Message Pad. ZS0 Top Scale. 3.25 Young 
George. 4.0 Shilinski. 4.30 For Real. 5.0 Dokfcha 
Oysioft. 

By Our Newmarkei Correspondent 
2.15 Abs. 4.0 ShUinski. 4.30 Super Deb. 

FORM FOCUS - 
of the Loddnge Stakes at Newbury (im aood 10 
hrm) from DrStant Refattve and was a course and 
distance vnrmor last term. 
CANDY GLEN was (he easy K wavier of a oroup 111 
at Evry (im if. son) and ran respectably in trie grace 
I Prot Jacques Le Marors when beaten just over 21 in 
Stn by Pnolo. MIRROR BLACK put up a much im¬ 
proved performance 10 taeh a neck 2na m me 
group 1) Queen Anne Stakes ben.no Maikotdisnnc- 

3.40 BK5HMOND-BR1SSAC TROPHY HANDICAP (Amateurs: £3.492: Im If) (6 runners) 
401 (6) 
402 (5) 
403 (4) 
404 (2) 
405 m 
406 O) 

0-30002 PRINCE IBRAHIM 18 (B.F.G) <D HunmsertI J Dunlap 4-11-7_ J GOette 0 99 
001420 GILOERDALE 23 (CO.F.G) lAoooa Racing Partners! J toils 8-11-3— C Segno 9E 

4-22232 GHARfcH 10 (H At-Makioumt P viawyn 3-11-0__ — SS 
061060 YOU ARE A STAR 23 (F.G) I Mrs U BarweHi M Tomokms 4-10-13.... J Sene 96 
004304 SYLVAN TEMPEST 35 (S) iMrs R jonnson] P Mitchell 4-13H. P de Capm* 95 

9-03040 EMPSHOTT 74 jN Grand«idi G Harwood 310-5- H VandeVruer 69 

BETTWG; 32 You Are A Star. 31 GiUercaie. 9-2 Prmce Iprarjm. 31 Sylvan Tempest. 7-1 Gttarah. 
12-1 EmpsnotL 

1989: AJISER LOCH 311-7 P Fenton (1S-8) P Cola 4 ran 

4.10 MIXED DOUBLES HANDICAP (£4.012: 70 (10 runners) 
501 (IQ) 219001 SOUTHBW SKY 22 (CO.F.G) (B Brawn) D Bswoflh 5-9-12. 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 

» 
(1) 
(8) 
(6) 
a 
(7) 
(9) 
W 
(5) 

— S Carthen *09 
- OBrodwei 97 
WRSwian 92 
. R Cochrane 
_ L Dettori 97 
- C Rutter 94 

060043 TAKBNHALLIQ(F,G)(CPearman)MFodtarcton-Gaeftey5-8-3— QeteQbeen(8) 97 

110200 SPORTING SMON 25 (tLF>S) (Mrs N Outheld) B MRnwn S-9-S. 
600321 8MOKEY NATIVE 17 PLOJ1’) (J Rood) C Neteon 3-9-3_ 
005022 NAWWAR 10 (CDjr.G^) |C Bensteed] C Bsrtstead 99-1_ 

2-00044 CAPE PIGEON 58 [E Gadsden) LCooreB 38-12_ 
900461 PRE8BER PRINCE 25 (D.F.S) (J Boswefl) L Cottrell 4-8-7. 

116014 AMTLJFCUKETKAT11 (BAF.G4) (J hunt] A Bariey 38-1_ 
290400 WIMMTUM 7 (OLF.Q) (Mrs N Macauley) Mrs N MacauMy 37-7 „ 
930000 MOSSY ROtt 77 (S Sharp) Pat MmmaU 4-7-7_ R Fax 95 

Long fraecapr Wndatun 7-6. Mossy Rose 7-2. 

BETTING: 11-4 Southern Sky. 4-1 Nawwsr. 11-2 TakenhaB. 31 Smokey native. 91 Cape Pigeon. 
Premar Prince, 131 others. 

1968: SOUTTON SKY 4-9-7 SCauthen (5-4) OBswnrth 7 ran 

4.45 LAMB^ NAVY RUM NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.752: 5f) (7 runners) 
601 (71 
602 (1) 
603 (3) 
604 (4) 

605 (2) 
606 (5) 
607 (6) 

0411 ZANDRIL 25 (OXF) (A Budge (Equcw) Ltd) R Hannon 9-7 ___S Cauthen 3S 
222116 AMBER MILL 7 (CJ).F)(T HokJcrofll J Berry 9-0_ W R Swmbum • 99 

0212 RACKETEER 8 (ILF) (Mrs N Durtietdl B Miknan 9-0--- R Cochrane S3 
262 L'ETE39(Mrs B Edwards I P Mitcnefl 37---- C Rutter 91 

213 RELPOUA 23 (D.F) (D Cooper) Mrs N Macauley 8-7......L Dalton 98 
0642 HARWELL BIANCA 11 (DO'othea Viscountess Kertx/ni W Wigmman 31... R Fox 95 

024804 BUD'S BET 21 (C Amen) L Hon 7-8_ T waams 92 

BETTING: 138 Zantkll. 31 Amber Mdl. 11-2 Marweli Bianca. 91 L'Ete. Raipour. 12-1 Racketeer. 
291 Bud's BaL 

1989: OAAWI9-7 Pat Eddery (5-2) A Scan 6 ran 

£20 BORZOI GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.432: 7f) (5 runners) 
1 (3) 3122 ACCOLADE 47 (BF.F) (Karmen Valley Thorowgn&reds Ltd) H Cecil 9-7. S Cauthen • 99 
2 (1) 021 ALNAAB 22 (CD.F) (H AHMaktoum) J Dunlop 9-7._   — 92 
3 (2) 5 AIR TIME 21 (Quartet Racmgi P Mitchell 311- C Rutter 71 
4 (5) O AROEHT GROOM 10 (AMemttlT Jones 911- — — 

5 (4) MARA ASKARI (Mrs B TrafforS) G Harwood 911___ R Cochrane — 

BETTING: 11-8 AJnaab, 138 Accolade. 5-1 Mara Asfcari, 14-1 Air Time. 591 Ardent Groom. 

1969:.AROMATIC 911 Pal Eddery (6-4) G Harwood 7 ran 

Carson joint third in all-time list 
WILLIE Carson joined Doug Smith in 
third place in. the all-time jockeys' list 
when partnering Joud to victory in the 
Blue Peter Stakes at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday. The Dancing Brave fijly was 
Carson's 3,112th career winner. The 

five-times former champion, riding 
better than ever at 47, was presented 
with a magnum of champagne to mark 
his latest milestone. Joud completed a 
26-1 double for Carson, who also landed 
the Hopeful Stakes on Tad win. 

rZ. 
&50 TATTERSALLS TIFFANY HIGHFLYER STAKES (2-Y-O colts & ( £7 > 

geldings: £23,185: 71) (17 runners) >-* 

Selections 
- By Mandarin.' 

2.15 Wcstgate Rock: 
2.45 Road To The Isle. 
3.20 Dissonant. .. 
3.50 Time Gentlemen. 
4.20 Gracebridgfc. 

4^0 CrtseUy. 
5-20 Validemosa. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Wesigate Rode 
2.45 FenneL 
3-20 Inaad. 
"iJSG Pmis Of Troy. . 
4.20 ANXIOUS TIMES (nap). 
4,50 Shining Jewel. - 
5-20 Guns And Roses. 

\ By Midiad Sedy 
3.20 Fire Tojx JENNIES’ GEM (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3^0 FLYING BRAVE. 

- -J 
, i.'V* 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
(MM32 OOOD TMES 74 (tSLBF.FJAS) {**» D Hobtnaori) B 9-10-0 , 103 C12) 

Racacaid numiMr. Drew M bredtato- 

O - SaaSilad). Howe's name- Day* shea lift 

W 

Days skies last S- *oft. good to 
~4*Z~rnr~hasMai.~ F if flat (B-binfcW* brectreta. Trekwr. 4 

distance winner. BF-beaten favourite in 
latest race). Qotng on *Meft horae has won 
IF - firm, good to Brin. hard. G - good. 
8- soft, mod to soft heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 

The Times Private 

.) - 

Going: good to firm Draw: no ac^vantage SIS 
2.15 LAGRANGE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3£15:1m4f) (11 namers) 

001043 ME8iaOTEII0CKY4(F)pQISddMLCk»iwnl97._- JFortunaO) 
1 («H 
2 « 

0 
m 
(4) 

HD 
W 
PI 
ni 

40-0005 OIBUdS* MOON2B(MreCP^r^Rampacn»3-- 
002913 TOP COMPANY 15 (Cn^)(RWt«flay)PKe4Bw*y 913 __ 
101682 GOLDS* DAFFOOd. 11 (F^l) (T 'ffenfll j**8 L PkW30 S-12- 

SAVOY LADY 6P BssWord) M Ba>912. 
CALABALl«(Mm T W!*e) R MoSkwtwfd 08- 

531204 HOSTESSQU«LY*dWa®»MByJJ^VBB^7 
030536 »TAimNG ROOM ONLY 1D(B)H Candy 97- 

17 (Mrs J SWne) J Bpaartig 

97 
81 

- - PetEddaiy 97 
_ BCwaatey *99 

-sonnrP) ■< 
_ Qth—ndO Bt 
_ A Monro 04 
AMokwtM Ai«wa(7) 93 

m H*yri —J.19(Mra G K«tetoy)PCaMW’9- 

EHnabaariP) 
Ol 

(3) 
LNawton (7) — 

' oS^’w'SpOmpeny. 91 HuzW MO. 91 Hostess 

9Ac ne HjfiTLESHAM HALL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,088: 6^ (9 runners) 
MS“rnm -— -- ph m Pmscon 9-0— G DuffMM — 

y 

.V 

m 
0 
m 
p> 
(S) 
m 
w 
0) 

OS AS SUK*YS24(DBartafl S - 

MtMHgMO) — 

. PstEddaty — 

. 8 Raymond — 

_ BRevse 899 

fShaAdi Mohammed) M »KAa 98- 
E Guest — 

Ql 
4-1 Rnef offer. 7-1 Oianattpr. 91 As AJways. 10-1 GSnting 

ft 

• d 

-'<e 

S’ 

^5»‘ 
f -S’ 

CmiSSSw u Rfcnmart9l) HCoremriOga9ran 

3,20 OAMEPWCBACONNANDIGAP (£12,232: irn 2Q (? runners) Q 

HB4B> 

*SS5Z ggroy£(0- 
*■15! 2SSS^0^^SSw»inriwl>JQ0Bt^ - 

17 (F)(Ls Qrang* ^ e 224016 AL^‘ o o.rji*«xian 

(9 
m 
0 
0) 
(6) 
0 
0 
W 

a.? 1 tart Davtd S.9-1 oostmara. 7-1 Usablng Sanor. 91 {tejoneo. 10- 

1 CfSwBMire“«^1®'t no coiiReap««NOittCE 

form focus ss 
assassaSfe 

__TOP .160V 
net*¥f«"*?»nd(pM^ 

NOR ridden out to beat Sfearrftfe Few by W el 
mail sefer pm Tf fiThfiT) ni II111m Inri r*m- - 
when beating Gharan by HI at Fofcaatone (im 2f. 
bml. IBVnA (UUMC has not raced Mica fkvshi«H 
list 3rd to Lot kwocance at Cfffisfe (Im, good! 
AL ANBA ren on» finish G 8th to Ygu Know The 
Ruins a( Kampron flm, good to »m). 

??■* 

gtWoW«7B.ef . « . 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

-■ 4 
A. 

$ 

HCecJ 
jWhitton 

MSMtW. 
LCtfWg 
jGoeder 
A scon 

WWW iwg? 
*1 ^7 

59 
e 
7 

Par card 
243 
185 

, 175 
17.6 
182 
152 

IN Canon - 
. Pat Eddery 

MHBs 
MBobMM 
B Raymond 
AMunre 

Wkmecs 
62 
78 
44 
43 
40 
7 

Ridas 
585 
54S 
368 
380 
361 

71 

nr cent 
14fi 
143 
12.1 
11J 
11.1 
as 

pl^lm^KtnByKmain^mKMal 

1 05) 
2 PO 
a H7) 

4514 ALTON BAY 15 0V=) (A Budge Ltd) A Scod 911-M HBa 93 
54 ANDRATH 33 (The Oowagar Lady Beavertxook) C BritMm 911- Q Baxror 90 

D BEACH PATROL 21 (Kacnst Valley thowm^brads Ltd) W Jam 911 PadEddary — 

02) 
(5) 
0) 
TO 
(3) 
0 
0 

11 (til 
12 (6) 
IS (8) 
1* 03) 
15 (14) 
18 pQ 

17 (9) 

132 FLYING BRAVE 23 (G) (Aubrey Ison) J Dunlop 911. 
8 FLYING DOWN TO RIO 7 (J Kenny) R Hannon 911- 
4 HAJCY 12 (B3F) (Mrs P Yong) W O Goman 911- 
0 INHERITANCE 46 (B) (K AtxJute) G Harwood 911 __ 

50 LATOUR 44 («*s J Khan) C Brntaln 911-- 
422 MAGNATE’S CROWN 43 (The Driven) P Hants 911 - 
32 RAWS OF TROY 22 (BF) (W Chnstofi) M Jarvts 911. 

26624 nQALLE WONDER 50 (W GracSay) C Brittam 911 — 
24 RED RAINBOW 56 (BF) (J All) B KvibtAy 911- 

02116 SHALFORD 23 (BF^JJ) (D Cock) R Hannon 911 — 
1 SIEERFORTH 31 (F) (D) (P NastasQ A Stawarr 911 - 

42 STYUSH SENOR 17 (Daaalax Ltd) J Fsnshawe 911. 

W 

_ A Monro — 
P« Eddery — 
B CroaaMy 75 

. J Fortune 71 
- G Carter 73 
— J Lana 60 

74 
S Whttwofto 83 

- M Roberts 63 

1214 TO® GBITL04EN 24 (F) (E*ors of the IswMrs A bon) J tXmiop911 QMBald S3 
04320 TUNED AUDnWN 6 (W Grwflay) C Brittain 911-A McGtana 75 

BETTMGt 7-4 Flying Brava, 4-1 Tima Gentleman, 13-2 Andretti. 91 SBNtoro. 191 Alton Bay, Paris Ot 
Troy. 14-1 Steertorih. Stytteh Senor. 291 others. 

1989: NQ COfiRESPONWNO RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Norma'a Lady hare (71. good to firm). FLYING 
BRAVE, a Wtaner at Goodamod (61. good) ssrksr In 
the season, ran on wan to flnisn 1W 2M to the smart 
Mukaddamoh at Goodwood (77. good to Arm) with 
ANDRATH 4M1 4th. 
HAtCY was tfaappdnting when flft} 4ft to RadweB at 

' a,(6t.BQQdtOfinii|-PAR»0FTR0Y1I2ngro 
DtrMni over course and dWanca (good to 

firm). POALLE WONDER put 
2nd to 2JQQ Gujnees winner' 
to (inn) here m June 

best effort when 41 
over 6f (good 

.. _ . . maoeawtmmg 
debut when bestrig GTOve SorendiEHtyby a tongm « 
Yarmouth (71. film). STYUSH SENOR25412nd to Sea 
Level at Kempton (7f. good to firm), twe GENTLE¬ 
MEN. a group III winner at The Curragh ($». yiMkng). 
finished fust over 414m to MaC* tiro ar Gooowood 
(84, good to firm). 
Tatacwar TOE GENTLEMEN 

4J20 PHILIP COBNES NICKEL ALLOYS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: ( C4 ) 
£18.084: 6f) (13 runners) v- 

1 (12) 
2 TO 
3 TO 
4 (1) 
5 TO 
B TO 
7 TO 
8 TO 
9 (11) 

10 TO 
11 H) 
12 (113 
13 (13) 

11 TIBen FLOW 28 (F) (KamM Vatey Thoroughbreds Ud) M Stouta 97 WI 
21 GftACEBRTOGE 19 (ILF) (R Shannon) L Cumart 9-5- J r 

511 JENNIES' GEM 6 (F« (B LOvrey) R Boss 92- 
221341 SHE'S SMART 14 (F) (B Shaw) M H EaSarty 91- 

21 SAINT CALIGULA 24 (O) (Mrs P Howard) M Ben 90. 
3123 BEUEROFONTE 14 (B«F) (0 CS Paolo) John FitzGerald 99 
3232 SALLY^ PRINCE 12 (V) (J Cohen) W O'Gorman 97 

51 ANXIOUS TIMES 11 (F) (F KsBa) N Caiaghan 97 
02130 PRINCESS TARA 21 (OF) (RoUvala UmKad) G LawN 95 

606 DANZARM 6 (Mra J Ragfer) R Hannon 95, 
024322 SCREEN SERENADE 10 (BF) (N MandeH) P Kateway 90 

92 

104 ASTRAL’S DEUGHT 11 (F) (Haaharoii Sables Lid) J Berry 7-7.. 
16 BLAZtNG PEARL 12 OAF) (Mrs R Smith) Pal MtKhafl 7-7— N 

Lang handfcap: AstraTs DaBgnt 7-2. Blazing Peart 7-1. 

BETTWG: 91 Anxious Tanas. 4-1 Gracebndge, 91 BeOarefOrite, 7-1 Tber Flow. 91 Jenoies' Gam. 191 
She's Smart. Safctt CaBguta. 12-1 SaBjTs Prmce, 1*-1 othere. 

1969: QUAUTAlft DREAM 7-7 A Mackay (12-1) J Bottomtoy 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 5TaFSSSrJU“BS 
heed « Newaotia tsx. 

: ran out an impresave 
Nottingham (6f, good 

to firm). 
JENNIES OEM is on tha upgrade judged on her a 

defeat at Racketeer at Haydock (51. good 10 sotfi. 
SIETt SMART beat SptnochBer (<8C 5b) by 11 hi a 
Redcv (SL tlmiL SAWt CALIGULA knorassod when 
beating me haav6y-Mcked newcomer Vo*cameh by 
4i at SouttTNM (6f) ANXIOUS TIMES beat CtfTSil 
by 1KI M Yarmouth (ft, firm). 

Selectien: JEHNB CEH . 

4J50 MAIL ON SUNDAY SERIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,815: 71) (10 C. Q4 ) 
runners) '«■--—' 

m 
<3) 
0 

(10) 
cn 
<6) 
0 
TO 
TO 
TO 

220318 KMS AL 35 (OF) (Mis L Smfth) J ScetgM 97. 
3-21200 RUSSIAN HUNTER 44 {DA (R Swigster) B l«s 90- 
931310 DAHA DEE 25 (CD^FXU (H Khan) C Bnttam 90. 
500540 ELA-YH40U T2 (P) (Wftmtag Poet Racng Ltd) C Aian 97 
09210 GREY SHMMBI 44 (BFJ>) (R Doddendga) L Cumara 95 

94052 SKMUIG JEWEL 21 (E Bdhl) i Ekfei 95- 

0912(8 PLATINUM DISC 7 AF) (PWkaan Racfeg) W Hastings-Bass 94- 
940002 POTTER'S DREAM 44 (W PoCw) R WU&ams 91 
100300 TARA’S QHB. 35 (CJ) (Tamdown Ltd) W O'Gorman 7-11 

591055 CRSELLY 14 (ILF) (I Maimews) M Camacho 7-9. 

B Raymond 98 
OS 
99 
94 
92 

S3 
96 
97 

Eeaaa OnooBsa (7) 96 

_J Lowe • 99 

BETTING: 3-1 Data Dae. 9-2 Grey Shimmer. 11-2 Russian Frontier. 91 Wry AL 191 Ba-Yemou, Stoning 
JewsL 12-1 OMely, 14-t othere. 

1989: GOLD SEAM 97 (W Cwsan 2-1 (Bv) W Hero 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
on HI defeat of Odd Minoras at Ungfiald (ft ij 
firm). RUSSIAN FRONTIER put 141 best effort 
season wneri a head 2nd to Aroero at Ungffeid (71). 
BARA DEE. outaasaad m tetad company last nme 
out held on we# to beat flmtoair Dream by it over 
71 ham (good id firmk prorauaiy won TARA’S GHtL 

9tfL GREY SHBIMER. 9ttt of 12 tO USA Do^hare 
over tm (good to firm) where RUSSIAN FRONTIER 
ferotwd TOM; carter beaten Si by Coaming G« at 
Wannck nm. good 10 fki^. SKBONG JEWEL ran an 

to finrsn 4l 2nd to Franefl Senor at Thami (71. firm). 
POTTER'S DREAM ran on In me final fiaiong to 
fiman 1X1 2nd to Shampoo al Kanpron (71). 
Sancoorr Daha oe 

550 BEBESPORD HANDICAP (£4,012; 51) (11 runners) 
909044 BTOROV SELLS V (ILF) IK Hacnar) M Jarvfe 9910.. 1 TO 

2 (6) 
8 (ID 
4 
5 

S 
7 
8 
a 

10 

MM Srii CARTMM TO 0LP/L8) (B DKaSon) P nowong 9910.. 
siaieo EA«r une r (CAA.OTO (R Berawg P Feaoan 7-9-lO- 

B Raymond 95 
97 

„ 0 DtBftaU re 

4411120 DRY PO»T 22 (Lady Sophauomsonl J To»or 4-99 JNn Hauaasi (7) • W 
331110 ERINS EXORCCS &4 PAVjFJH U Ruooy) F Qunr 5-9-5_G Banar 94 
6SSK-I4 GUNS AND ROSES Ifi ftp,CDJ^iMre P LYongjW O Gorman 3^-S A Menro » 
6SC0M CANTORIS 7 (D.F) {0 Ro&nsonj R waVams 4-90.... J Own 87 
393171 MO GimrIer GWEN IS (DSASt ip Paynm) P Feigaia 5913_— J Lowe «3 

1-00506 YAAZI Pi (LJ) r5hedm A ai Mauouiti) A Steuran 398-H new 92 
MOS4 VAUDOKK& 7 (D^.G) (HMthavpn Szo** Udl J Barry 490- L Caamodk 99 

451510 EV® RECKLESS 5 BAH (S Mommouw) 0 Thom 4-7-11 &aoa cyGorawu (7) 97 11 (IQ 
BETTING: 94 Guns And Rosas, 4-1 Easy Line, 

Express. Ever ReOdesa, 12-1 Stormy Base, Ysazi. 191 ethers. 

1889: CLARBTTIA 5911 Dele Obsan (91) M Usher 9 ran 

Going: firm (watered) Draw: no advantage SIS 

2.15 WIDE OPEN HANDICAP (£7,765: Im) (6 
runners) 

1 6961 ABS 26 (CARH Thomson Jems 3911_■«.« 
2 4051 MESSAGE PAD IS (DAG) - 

! B 
15-8 Abs. 11-4 Massaga Pad. 8-1 Csshtai 

Janusque. 91 Etre Leath-Sceal. 14-1 Ayr Raider. 15-1 carwrs! 

2J50 ACOMB APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,574- 
1m) (12) 

3 2423 SCOTTISHREFOO114 J Berry S98^Z^8<m27 
4 0144 COOL ENOUGH 15 PLFJLS) Mrs J Ramadan 996 

5 2553 NOmB(ClU=AEtnMnaaS9<- Krm£(£*i! 
6 2013 HOfCY BOY SBIBA16 (VAF.G) U Q-NaS 4-91 

7 HIM HARTLEY* WTFaVtM«39fl_ 
8 0300 5HARLF3 WMPY 6 (FA) W Pearce 11-8-3 

B 0648 CASA BELLA 6 Jimmy Rogra^^VoS)! 
10 2*14 TOP SCALE f7 <£A C Tvtkler 492_Dtiw2 
11 6025 NEARRaE9MMrtaftiMon4-7.il_MAtSE»12 
12 0004 JAICSBRAVEBOY2(FAS)DChapman97-7 

NKaoaadyl 
91 Scottish Ratorm. 4-1 Not Yet. 91 Bascaby Boy. 91 

Hartley. Top Scale. 191 Cool Enough. 14-1 ottwra. 

Course specialists 
TOUNER£ L CumanL 8 rows from 28 narnare. 29.6%: F Lea. 
4 horn 21. 19.0V H Thomson Jones. 4 horn 21. 19.0%-, B 
Htnbury.0 from 33.18.2%; Mrs J Ramadan, 8 from 50. l&DtwM 
H Eastaroy. 2S from 162.180%. 

JOCKEY* MAGitas. 3 vwinarafcomM rides, 21 Ate: JCarroA 
14 from 69.203%: K Faflon. 7 from 39.17.9%: Dean McXecwn. 
10 from 93.1O6V R Has, 5 tram 40.104%. (Only quaHfiera), 

235 THOMAS LONSDALE GALLAS^a 
HANDICAP {£3.915: Im 2f 4fiyd) /13) 

1 1111 BARNEY CYNEILL 17(F) J O'Nadi 49-12 

2 SS5 S2^2!^15f'S)w&S0»5JW os«*j£2s* 
3 4052 WHITE SAPPMRE 10 flLF«)jinahyPr3^»v =- , 7 

4 1036 THEI*AGUE1«(BJl/^MissLSteflM6^lV^>qE 

5 1226 TOUCH ABOVE 10 f8FAF)T Barton 
6 0482 AAROVAM4(VMFTOn'MiWW4-912 ^ 

7 0800 MGHWATER21TFarturs3-8-1!._ 
6 0683 HOSTILE ACT 44 Mbs P Han 5-99 . jaT—A 
9 SOlfi YOUNG GEORGE 14 (F.G) R Do* 3-M_. A Haitut 13 

10 4246 NQHTOGATEKMG7(6)MBrowZo* 

it 6233 ABSSREl9M1O(CA^MreGRavel0}S£!^fne,,^ ^ 
masmiq; 

12 2051 CHAffl-YPHARLY6(05)FUe3-7-7... wC^WfelO 
13 0024 IVOROSKI 1t|CVADenysSnwr.97-7 F£r«»(7)| 

2-1 Barney O'Neffl. 7-2 Chariy Pnany 92 Whfte Siasrjra 
13-2 Bksmrtth. 10-1 Dm Mague. 12-1 onwre. 

4.0 NEWGATE MAIDEN STAKES (£2.557: I.t, 4f 
80yd) (2) 

1 42 SHHJNSM35LCunttfU 3-911_KOrtayl 
2 KALOGY G Pntehero-Gordon 3-6-6_MCasjis2 

1-12 SnBnahi, 7-1 Ktdogy. 

430 GALLOWGATE SELUNG STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£7.570:6f) (11) 

1 1331 BEACHY (&EN 13 (VA&S) CTMto 93 B Bigge TO 9 
2 6540 WELL5Y LAD 7(DIDChapman9J Oasn HcKeamn- 1 
3 6430 CUMRIAN SINGER 40 MHEaSMKQi 3-12 

jeiMKJalnS 
4 201 FOR REAL 21 (D,F,G) J Etharingron 812— K belay 10 
5 0261 FOUNTAIN LOCH 21(DJF) Rwtinher 6-12 KF«fan7 
6 3340 IMH0TEP31 ARoouna-12--Krtoomcnll 
> 4444 8HARP ANNE 17 (BF.C0,F.G)J &S1> B-IZ JCsrrai) 2 
a 0013 St^ER KB 17 (D/) B Hanoury 9-12-. N CmfSek 4 
9 0500 ORACEWMG14 P Mcmaan 97_ . S Watiatw 3 

10 0000 MISS ALCAZAR 15 Denys Smnh 97...- P Date* (7) 5 
11 3322 YONGE TENDER 0(B)JWhenon 97.. JFansstg(7}8 

64 Sharp Anne. 4-1 For Real. Super Deb. S-1 BeachyG*n, 
Yonge Tender, 12-1 others. 

NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 5.0 ARMADA 

£5,921: 6f) (8) 
1 4123 DOKKHA OYSTON 54 (D.G) J Berry 97_J Canon 8 
2 2003 KAM2AJW 8 (G) M Johnston 912 Dean McKaown 2 
3 04* CHMUAFRrVOLA14FLse8-5_ RVaonm|5l4 
4 1351 MARTBII EXECUTIVE 7 (DJI W Pearce 9S KFa6on6 
5 320 PETITE NELUSME 9 R T><impsor- 90_P Bnrve 3 
6 3203 GQOSCHARM 11 (F) MBnttsm 7-11. _ S Mauam (S) 1 
7 1110 FABRiClOUS 14 (H.CJ1) M W Eesterpy 7-ti 

J Faming 7) 5 
8 0532 WHCYS TEF11 (F) M H Easterby 7-8_N Cats* 7 

13-8 Fabnoous. 5-2 Dotfma Oyston. 5-1 Martini £»ec^ve. 
192 Cnanamvota. 91 Kanoara. 191 others. 

C WINDSOR 
6.10 STAR AND GARTER NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,970: 6f) (7) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.20 Enterprise Lady. 5.45 Far Pavilion. 6.10 
Digs. 6.40 Akamantis. 7.10 St Ville. 7.40 Marque- 
try. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.20 Fast And Free. 5.45 Rash Dancer. 6.10 Be 
My Baby. 6.40 Phounizi. 7.10 Bell TurreL 7.40 
Sylvan us. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6(, high numbers best 

530 SUMMER SELUNG STAKES (£2,658: Im 
70yd) (17 runners) 

1 
2 

009 FAST AND FREE 3M(S)PFMden 440 Ron Mfe (3)1 
1000 JUVENARA11 (CCLF)R Hoagaa4-9-Q_MMm4 
-440 LADY STOCK 31 (BFA J tmra4-88_J WSfent 14 
069 UyVB.YW0NGAB9JDWason498HaMiScarsr(7)12 

3f ROWHEDGE144JWPerm4-88_BProcfer17 
RUS MKtUEL 484 L CottiaF 4-8-8- 

TQuhaiS 
i (BJUUM Pipe 3-6-3-E JehnaoaO 
N 24 D BunMI 992__ A Tuckw (7) 7 

7 -481 ENTERPRISE LADY 2l (COflP Makai 393 
TStnfelSIl 

8 3000 FROGS FRST 54 Mrs B Waring 4-6-3—-N Howa 13 
9 06 GODLY UQKT 200 P DM 4-93 

10 5 UAIELLV2S. . 
11 5234 ANTX3UE KAN24_ 
12 5000 IRON MKE12 (B) W Carter 96-2_F Norton (7) 3 
13 4420 PLEASURE AHEAD 12 (BF) U Cnamon 98-2 

14 0035 CHAMUIME 7 TCasay 3-7-11_* CM*Sw5 
15 6005 HUMCYDORRf8 39 (B)JHVWaon 97-11. AStiouta lO 
16 0020 MODEL NURSE 17 (BF) C NSUon 97-11 _ S Dawson 2 
17 006 REGMAROY4LE26CNaB0n97-11BO’Genaai»(5)11 

91 Juvenare. 91 Antique Man. 7-1 Enterprise Lady. 9i 
Model Nurse. 9-1 Godly Light. Himlcy Donua, 10-1 others. 

5.45 RUTH UPERT INTERIORS GRADUATION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.150: 6f) (21) 

BARROWS BOY W Carter 911. 
00 BARSAC 56 M Usher 911. _fKknM(5)l 

DOUBLE ECHO JBemaa 911_s Wbtowrth 14 
55 FLASH DANCER 14(B) Mm LPftnoO 91 IBCroeefeyl 

FOREIGN ASSIGNMENTG lev£fi-11 _ RBwrymil 
GABBY HAYES PMRcnaa 911-SOYJorauw (5)21 

0 GOLMOC 10 C C Bsey 911_B Procter 17 
9 0026 INDSENDENT AIR 10 D Thom 911_J Corral 19 

ISLAW JEWEL JBoaley 911_N Adana 16 
60 MATAMATA 21J Duitop 911 — 
44 IMOOF16 P Cafe 911- 
4 SING OUT K C NMroo 911- 
8 SMASH DANCE 21 DBwortll 911. 
0 SURREY RACWG 21GLM 911. 

655 VBtY DCEY 57 R Soiytfl 911. 
30 WORLDS CREATION 77 B HRs 911. 
40 CONOUTSTA 25 Lady I 

FAR PAVILION R Charlton 88. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

7-2 Far Pwflkm. 92 MiAxri. 91 Sing Out. 91 Smash 
Dance. 91 Sue* Waft. 10-1 Conquktt. 12-1 othere. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L OanenL 12 winnere from 44 rumera, 273%; M 
Stouta. 16 tram 66. 242%; J Gotten. 3 from 13. 23.1% R 
Johnson Koupmon, 13 tram SB. 224%; G Harwood. 7 from 35. 

Baums. 9 f 

LACA8SONADF M usher 88. 
SUPER HALT R Hnnon 88 _ 
TUQRAC James 88- 

—. R Street 16 
OFaeterTOS 

.PM Eddery 20 
M Wtghern 5 

R Partin (^3 
_ A ShOiftta 13 

20-0VI 

JOCKEYS: PM 

from 49.164%. 

74 from297.248% Ron HMa, 3 trom 13. .Eddery, _ . ..... 
23.1%; S Cauthen, 34 hum 154.22.1% L Dettori. 10 from 47. 
21^% W R Swtnbum. 18 from 116.184% B Raymond. 9 from 
72,125%. 

31 was 43 (Dfl R Johnson Houctnon 9-7 WRS-mHvn 3 
ALOOSA 24 (B) J Dirtoo 8i3_. » 2 545 LALLAP 

3 Of SUMNER SANDS 26 (9F)0EtMbrm 811 PwEdoaryl 
4 3332 BE MY BABY 82 N Caflagnar. 810_ F Norton (7) 5 
5 015 NAJ HARM 14 p^) c Wall 89__h Cay 2 
6 020 CHOUGH IBCBanna86.... T0u>nr.4 
7 5654 BLAZING BELLE 22 P) M Uttar 7-7 Dale GMwon (3) 7 

2-1 Summer Sends. 81 Nai Haro, 4-t pgs. 91 &azng 
Bate. 91 LaBapoosa. 12-1 Be My Baoy. 14-: Chougr.. 

6.40 WINTER HILL STAKES (Listed race: £3,482: 
Tm 2f 22yd) (10) 

1 3623 ULNDYAP13(F)0 cSwarth89-’0_B<tattn6 
2 804 T1MB3E ESfeON 22 (G^l D 5s~ortf, 4-87 J W*crt.» 3 
3 00*1 DOUBLE ENCORE II (n C Natron 49* Pea ternary 1 
4 1-44 PHOUNTS » fffi U SttkW 4-84_W A amisuffi 5 
5 0111 SONG OF SIXPENCE 21 (CP/AS) 1 Baoait 880 

SCautMn2 
6 -213 CURIA REGiS 42 W Ham 3-813 W Canon 10 
7 2250 UFEWATCH VISION 35 (F.G) M JODnsmn 3-813 

RPEfiietit 
8 3124 BRIDAL TOAST 13 (DJ^SJ L Cumam 3-8’0 L Ovtiari 1 
9 3522 AKAMANTIS 28 (F)GHareooo 881.... Paul Eddary 4 

10 0154 BLACX FIGHTER 

81 Civta Regis. 4-i 

(ILF) M Mouoarak 88: G Carter 3 

Sixpence. 9-2 Phountzi, 81 „ . Song Oi 
Bridal AKamanu, 7-1 Bridal Toast. 181 omere. 

7.10 CASTLE HOTEL HANDICAP (£3.101: Im 3f 
150yd) (14) 

1 380 ALSXEET119(S)BWtsa4-9-11_SWhhwrodt9 
2 2116 MBS BOBBY BENNETT 7 (CD.F) C NNSon 8910 

Pat Eddery 6 
3 63/0 NORMAN INVADER 54 (0.F) J King 89-9 _ L Denon 14 
4 3010 RODEO STAR 12 (D£FA 3 Gotten A8T ttCawi 
5 0551 MAriRAJAN 5 (CD/AS) C BenstBad 887 (Set) 

TQNnna 
6 050 OOLDSTREAM 53 J FanShavro 99-1.. W R SwnauTO 3 
7 3552 TOP OF THE BLL 7 (F) N Ceiacnan 3-8>2 

FNori=«*r7)13 
6 4360 AVtSHAYESCIGHBiwDOd^l?_RCcctin»o2 
9 0212 BELL TURRET 41 (CBF.e) I CampoeU 883 8 Roth 1 

10 4041 ST VILLE 10 J SwvH «-82._T Wten 12 
11 Qfi- WLLPOMD BOY 227j <S) h Hodges 87-13 

T Sprakaf5)4 
12 628 CANON IBB 239J (CP.P.G) P Hayward 97-13 

RPtiartll 
13 0004 RASHES)7MBlanttard87-8__.Kaeml 
14 0002 AflDEARlCD 61 G Lewtfr 87-7-Dale Gfeaon (3) 13 

81 MBs Booby Bennett. 4-1 Man raj an. 91 Roaeo Star. 81 
Avfenayee. 7-1 St Vile. 81 Top Ol Tha Bill, 181 otnors. 

7j« RED SPINNERS GRADUATION STAKES (S-Y- 
O: £2.629: lm 2t 22yd) (16) 

1 812 AL KHOBAR 120 (D,F) P Cote 97_T Quinn 1 
2 IM MAROUETR* 115 (F)G Harwood 9-7-Pat Eddary 8 
3 4210 STAfUMT FLYER 42 (F) M Moubara* 97 G Carter >6 
4 331 SVLVANUS 15 (O^) L ClwnanJ 97-L Dettori 12 
5 1-0 TRMEME 1 (TOWHern97 __ 
6 0034 STORIED 36(F) I Baiang 82 

74 B H& 854 BOLD AMBITION 74 BHfls 811., 
0 9 MOOA TT7 J BoMy 811 

— W Canoe 2 
— SCautnanS 
Vtr R Swmown 9 

W Adams 14 
0 COLT PREFERENCE 14 M Jarvis 811— B Raymond 9 

ON THE SAUCE M Haynes 8H__ B«n5 
0 BASIC TMOUOHTS 45 P Watwyn 86_N Howe 15 

CUT W STONE JFwmnawe 88_N day 11 
0 MELISSA MNSIER 12 R Hannon 88..-A KcGfene 13 
5 PMERIDGEUDY59SDow86_SRouaeS 

15 5800 POUSTAT1C 53 C Morgan 86-S WMworrii 7 
IS 8 WDNDBtMENT 313 Lady Homes 88._ Paul Eddery 10 

84 Marquetry. 91 Triname, 81 Svhanus. 81 Spunied. 
i. 14-1 Diners. 181 Al I0»2E?Tt£i Bold Ambdton, 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 350 Haky. biherttance. 4.20 Better of onto. 
NEWCASTLE: Z50 Nearroe. 420 Yonge Tender. WINDSOR: 
5.45 Flash Dancer. 6-tO Lailapeioasa, Btezmg Beto- 5-40 Back 
FfgMter. 

C CARTMEL 3 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Stormseai Boy. 2.50 KJiorevo. 3.25 Pyjamas. 
4.0 Reggae BeaL 4.35 Cautious Pete. 5.10 Safety. 

TRaad 
D Monti 

Going: good firm (ffrm in places) 

2.15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £1,730:2m 
1f)(9rwtners) 

1 008 CHARTER FAM 99 D Moffett 811-0 __ DJ Moffett (7) 
2 UVBf UP TCNddre 811-0- " - - 
3 586 MAJKTICMDE6K0Hver811-0 — 
4 202- RYT0N RUN 107 JWfefe 811-0- 
5 528 ST0RMSEAL BOY 122 J Jefferson 4-1811 BDMtixi (7) 
6 0/ BEUBRlDaeafftL 4)0 SPawia 8189_ B Storey 
7 648 THUNDER RjOWER TOOGRtchante 8186 N Doughty 
8 88 CREATIVERJJW0NMGMoore4-186_ MDuyar 
9 8 EIMUY-EM298MHanmond4-186-STmr 

84 Stormseai Boy. 11-4 Ryton Run, 7-2 Thunder Ftower, 8 
1 Creative Buafon. 81 EnvKay-Ent. 12-1 others. 

Z50 LINEN & WORKWEAR RENTAL SELUNG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,562 2m If) (7) 

1 21-1 PARR MATCH SOtfiOfJB) G Moore 812-0. HDmr 
2 3U-1 MASTER VOCE 9 DLFASJJWWia 12-11-12 D Monte 
3 -012 TtGStTTGSt 3 (BFJ=) Ronald Thompson 9185 

D L#mm IT) 
4 528 CURVET 89 (F) M Chapman 8186_ FMortaghm 
5 Pty KHOREVO4FfV) 1 CBnoM8180_RCupM 
6 008 ENCHANTED COURT S9(B) R Lamb 81fK) _ KJoaaa 
7 P84 SiLKBISGNG8MrsPBanter7-180_ CHmNdna 

18« Paris Manh, 94 Master Vinca. 81 Tiger -nger. 91 

335 CARTMEL PRIORY HANDICAP CHASE 
(E&584:3m 10 (6) 

J £"*}JATHtTfF^JtMilfelMM.. DSkyrma P) 
l ^ PWMIW n (FA 6 RcMHte 9-1M0 HDoogliy 
3 314- UNOERAWMLE Ml f w a SBpfurtaai 7-1 tn3 

ALaroadtTO 
t St K 10-11-0_ T Read 

fl P34- MRPANAChSI?)JtoSSk8t0T*FUibreSI 

^JRiSA flfcSL"-—- 7‘T 

Coarse specialists 
TRA1NER& Q «ch»ds, 12 winners from 33 runners. 30-8% G 
Moore. 5 from 18. 279%: W Ctov. 3 trom 12. 25-0% W A 
S»onansoal7from79.2i^%SPBynel4frem21.190% D 
Yeoman. 3 from 28.118%. 

■PC^ffiMg^'BwlnnBrelromlSrldW.SYJteiNDOUBmy. 
7trran32.21.9%;C Hawfdns.5 from 38l 1JL2% (Only qu^rs). 

4.0 LAKELAND PENNINE CENTENARY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,870:2m II) (6) 

1 008 ARDNAGLUG CROSS 47 T Crag 8124)- — 
2 14-2 MAOCATDAWN7(DJtF^)GMoots811-13 M Dwyer 
3 008 REGGAE BEAT OF (F.O) I Campari 811-9 fl Careptirf 
4 22-U ISLAM) JET5ETTER10F (BF.G) N Tawter 4-11-5 MHJ 
5 -222 MLL BEAGfJE 7 (FTOW CBy 1811-4_H Bevafl 
6 118 TIGERS PET 84 (F,G) W B&nB 81811— M Braanao 

5-4 (aland Jstsefter, 7-2 Magic At Dawn. 9-2 Reggae Beat, 
81 HB Besgte. 181 Tigers Pat, 281 Ardnaglug Cross. 

*35 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier: 
£2,261:2m 5f) (5) 

1 -211 CAUTIOUS PETE 9 (F,G) W A Stephenson 7-12-0 
Ur K Johnson (5) 

2 -S12 PMEMARTM7(BF^G Richards 7-11-11- N Doughty 
3 03-3 COPPER MARKET 8 MHtwmwd 7-ii^._.... S Turner 
4 3-P3 PADDY'SGlEN 15MrsPBarker 13-11-4.. CMawton* 
5 8 RARE LAD 105 NMfer 811-4-P Hwtoy (7) 

11-10 Ptnomardn. 6-4 Cautious Pete. 81 Copper Marital. 
181 Paody's Gian. 181 Rare Lad. 

5.10 FURNESS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.646:2m If) (6) 

1 12 MTEORTTY BOY IS (F) R Olaary 11-2-M Dwyer 
2 SAFETY 57FJUWMB 1810-0 Morris 
3 LORD RMUS 288F 3 Rfcnards 187L O'Hara (3) 
4 ROYAL MAC 71F (8) D Yeoman 187_P A Farm 
5 STAR EXHIBIT S17P J Jefferson 187— B DoAon (7) 
6 U TTGNANELL015 M Hammond 187-3 Turner 

11-8 In Integrity Boy. 
Safety, 181 Star ExMbn. 281 

TTonanellO. 
I Royal Mat 

81 Lord Rinus. 81 

Price banned for 15 days 
RUSSELL Price, the Newmarket-based appren¬ 
tice. was banned for IS days (August 25 to 
September 8) by the Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee yesterday for his third whip offence of 
the season. The committee decided (hat Price was 
guilty of excessive use of the whip on Abigail’s 
Dream in the J Saville Gordon Claiming Slakes at 
Wolverhampton on August 18. 

At a separate hearing. Charles Cyzer. the 
Horsham trainer lost his appeal against the 
decision of the Kempton stewards not to promote 
his Ally, Molly Splash, to first place in the 
Beckford Handicap on August 8. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: SaMown Pnric, Newcastle. Chepstow, 
Wolverhampton, Warwick, Ripon, Canmel, Hunting¬ 

don. Southwell, Newton Abbot, Plumpton. TUESDAY: 
Ripon, Ngwton ADDot Wednesday: Bngmon, 
Rodcar, Newton Abbot THURSDAY: Ungfiew Pant, 
Worcester. FRIDAY: Sendown Park, Chester, Thtrak. 
SATURDAY: Sandown Parte, Ripon, Chester, Hereford. 
Rat meetings m bokt 

Sylva Honda for rich prize 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

THE 11*500,000 Tatterealls 
Breeder Stakes, Tatiersails rival 
event to Goff'S Cartier Million, 
offers the richest prize anywhere 
in England and Ireland this 
week. 

It is. however, a confined 
event restricted to candidates 
that had been sold by Tatiersails 
(Ireland) Limited at their 
Fairy house September yearling 
sale almost a year ago. 

Clive Britiain's Sylva Honda 
is not only the prune English 
challenger at the Curragh this 

91 Canons, Ho Quarter Gfran, 7-1 Dry Peait 81 Em | but also the probable 

There are three other English 

runners, falcon's Domain 
(Jama Eustace). Glenorthem 
(John Dunlop), and Aunt Hester 
(Michael Bell). But they cannot 
muster credentials to equal 
Sylva Honda, who has been 
completing in top juvenile com¬ 
pany this season. 

A pan from winning the Silver 
Seal Woodcoie Stakes at Epsom, 
be finished third to Mae’s Imp 
and Distinctly North in the 
Scottish Equitable Richmond 
Slakes at Goodwood. 

The leading pair in' the 
Goodwood contest went on to 
dominate the group one Heinz 
57 Phoenix stakes. 
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GIBRALTAR YACHT 
REGISTRATION 
Confidential corporate ownership 
FIDUCIARY GROUP OF COMPARES . 

• 
Forfpat.on of composes 

i of companion 
y.icht-rcqiptrofion ' 

‘ Formabon .md rujn.igement of !ru:,t$ 

Manrw Insurance 

Morirx? radio accounting corviccs 

Purchase- of property in Spam and Portugal . . 

Icdicalio;. offers- 

incorpoiiftsan cf Cnnpsny . £3; 
Ac/uai Pees ‘ - C2! 
YjC.Pt Rf f;rstr8Tf3ii ff> ’• r."1' 

TTir "irrn Ruse tend me the following detail* 

-—: Yacht Registration 

ZZO Companies & Trusts 

—! Purchase of property in Spain 
_Purchase of property in PodugaJ 

Address 

Hff- */•V FIDUCIARY GROUP OF COMPANIES •*® ; 
•Uife-'Cfntwnalionar House,-Bell Lane, Gibraltar,. P.O. Bo* No.46S’ 

- t Telephone: (350) 76651 Telefax: (3S0)'75064- ■ . 

Outdoors, he’s warm & dry. 
Indoors, she’s cool & comfortable. 

AH IHHOVAKQH THERLMAt. PR0TECT1DH; — FOR THE WAY WE PLAY SPORT TODAY 

The perfect fibre for active sportspeople. 

SILK 
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Silkicg’s winning styles. 
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WATERSPOUTS AND EQUIPMENT 
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TO SILKING LTD« FREEPOST WATERLOOVILLE, HANTS P07 7BR 
Please send me the following garments: I enclose a crossed chcque/P.O. (with address on back} 

No. —----.....____Value L______ 
cr drtir raj Accra/Mu actoum Mi card number u 

MUM I I I I I III I I 
Exran date jf credit card 

— sell me jour tree odour brochure on tfte range of Silking dotbing. 

Or phone our order hotline 0800 262 888 

MYLOR YACHT HARBOUR LTD. 

rH BOATS FOR SALE 
I’For our list of craft from £50 to £150,000 

, \ telephone or come alongside 

"! \ MARINA FACILITIES 
1 \ • HOLIDAY FIATS 

1 \ • RESTAURANT 

i \ 9 C HANDLEf?Y 
*L \ • LAUNDRY 
}v \ osHawEffs 
-t.\ • CLOTHING ANO 
I *■ ;* *V • FOOD STORES 

' • .YMOORING AND LAYING tIP 
■kc 3E3THS AFLOAT OR ASHORE FOR CRAFT UP 

II t TO cC HEFT 25 TON BOAT HOIST •*■ SUPWAY 
11 \ Mfar.rw and eiecrronic engmeervsrtp'jvngna, 

» f-aaera. wint-rs. intenorav. wortenoos 

FREE POST & PACKAGING 
ON U.K. ORDERS 

September Bargains 
in the Med 

O'AW t.W CEWS it 
^L.vj 

- Li tM^ToiSbttiiiracr.i - 

Ptecjccd °»-iBv >.yw 3.v Zacf-ijs 
ay-'tee: 

Cormsa Travel & Villas 
21 Serfvcn Ti trxe. Lend jn ;*•! CT3 

ffins- 071- 625 5507 
JTOLCSI7 AHTfl CXSjT 

HIRE AND CHARTER 
OFFSHORE 

CHAMELEON 
wan t H-AKTFkS 

DISCOUNTS FOR 
LATE BOOKINGS IN 

SEPTEMBER 

CORFU and 
YUGOSLAVIA 

RING: 
0256 764507 

(v) 

!,V. ; 

Ellis 

Yacht 

Charters 

081-365 0416 

Your own Yachi in The Greek 
Islands, Thailand. Turkey. 
Yugoslavia or the Caribbean. 
With or niihoui Skipper. U can 
work out a lot cheaper than you 
think fora Group. Call Tor further, 
details. 

MOTORBOATS 
The neiiobilrty and accurocy of the standard ap Navigator Mk4 
« unrivalled, even in the most demanding conditions. Easy to read and simple 
to operate, the Standard features Philips Autofocote whrth enables the receiver 
to find its own position when necessary. 

Other features indude-, position, course and speed, sailplon, time to go, 
bearing ond distance to waypoint off-track error, 9 waypoints, one-touch 
man overboard key, 2't second update of ail functions and the lowest ce_ ^ 
power consumption (0.04 amp| offered by any Decca receiver. ”e j° 
The weatherproof quality of the ap Navigator Mk4 offers peace of mind in Soofnoropfon 
any conditions and is backed by a fell 3 year warranty. Boat SnOW, 
Contact us for details. Stand J61 

E!3 navigator 

Amaro Distribution Limned J i Kmgsdeie Park 
Kingsoere. NewOurv. BertsStwe RG15 BSW 

T« (0635) 299346 Fan. 106351296432 

SKIPPER MOISTURE METER 
In valuable for tackling the problems of OSMOSIS in fiberglass and WET ROT in wood 
• Moisture reaction with uncured chemicals is the prime cause of osmotic blistering in fibreglass hulls-The 

Skipper will identify trapped moisture 

• Repairs involving gelcoat removal and an anti-osmosis paint system are expensive and will fail if the hull is not 

completely dry - The Skipper ia designed to monitor drying before repainting 

THE SKIPPER IS AN ELECTRONIC NON-DESTRUCTIVE MOISTURE METER DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY 
FOR BOATS AND AVAILABLE AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 

For information pack contact: REDCIRCLE: FREEPOST (BA 1158) BATH BA2 fiXZ Telephone: 0225 465057 

FAIRLING 
29FT Mirage 

6/8 Berth Cruiser many 

extras blue & white moored 

lake Windemere ring Nigel 

Collins Windemere Aquatics 

09662 2121 

MOTORBOATS 

MARSHAN 
16’ 19’ 21f 

THE FAMILY BOATS 
WITH HEAL PERFORMANCE 

1968 DEL QUAY 

RANGES 27ft 

CLASSIC 
Good inventory. Ftoeent survey. 
Trater. T«n Votoo Penta Patrol. 

Sotxj Sea Boat 

Value at £12.500 
TeL-0904 8A437 or 0836 

585688. 

2 x Volvo TAM0122 diesel. 
33knot5. 

Plenty of extra equipment 
TV, dish-washer, ice 

machine, after-cabin with 
shower and toilet, Onan, 

radar etc. 

Price free Stockholm 
GBP 260,000 

Telephone 01046 8 7662227 
Telefax 01048 8 7665370 

gSfc. YACHT CHARTER & 

/ —*—»*—■■».' \ FW» dus nnica wii snOsKManagMaMTiMBiftilMay 
/“ V V9tkSMH0My» 

in TURKEY 

0MM U 8JTE2. SOORtJM MU MARMMIS RW MMUt 
Hgno. iksn«m and tesuraoc*. 
Fuij Bcndu Tour O^MOr 

SAILING BOATS 

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNING PERFORMANCE _ 
since faro ' ■ 

MARSHAN BOAT COMPANY 
COCKREED LANE, NEW ROMNEY, KENT TN2S STM 

_Tel: (0679) <53843 _ 

SNOW GOOSE ELITE 37 CATAMARAN 
Ju« completed, beautifully fitted out is leak Extra furnishings. Hoi 
and ct>id PreMumed water system. 12 volt and 220 electrics. Fuuy 

uttea »tih aupeta, etc, Ya&mar diesel engine. Easy reef R + R. 
Viewing A Must 

Lying Poole. 

£85,000 ono inc. VAT 
Teh 0656713100 

V, Hobie 
% Warehouse 

i« 

M -* NEW BOATS 

★ PARTS 

★ CLOTHING 

★ TRAILERS 

★ drysuits 

★ ACCESSORIES 

★ SECOND HAND BOATS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ON THE ENTIRE 

HOBIE CAT RANGE 

For a Limited Period Only 

‘ Hobie ,14 Tirbo \\i:n ;;b <i%: <-r^poze omy :3;i47 
'■ nob!3' Id from only £3990 
’ Hobos 17.SE j7Ci'/ v/ith new ,:u kit - omy EcjGu 
"'.Hob&jSTco Bating Spec now oniv E5SS3 

•; Hobie i8-Formula anc Horne 21 now synpfsn won 
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HIRE AND 
CHARTER OFFSHORE 

a hallberg rassy 
Trade-in Bargaitu mostly at HamUi 

HALLBERG RASSY 352/1988 
Brcwtowa inwsntory. ExcaRom 
cowfiUon. Lying WMt Country. 

E69500 

SCANMAA 40 m Eneam 
conttoa. TatgtwM tfma coOeur 

sawn. «Hnm RMag Lyra 
Hvm. E64B50 SX VAT. 

westerly KONsonr igss, 
. B*je KaaL Very rwHequ^pao. 

E*o«atem sxarrqjto at tha 

POputar vbssbL tying South 

Coast £38jQ00. 

MRw InnimtlEU 
**<*!« •'oWfcrta, Bfltas 

sefcart Lae, Baa 

HIRE AND 
CHARTER QFFSHDPF 

MOODY 31 T9B5. VWy yx 

Imwtoay. tiatoiconaoa Lw 
tottft. E34000. 
«»W«SH CRABBER 133 
Good wattf* a aw* sougtit jua 

dast bm-LyngS. Coblsb^ 

POWER BOATS 

TTUI^n SO SUNLMS 
Ccnm»«»«» Jw» rtaa 2 

375SP tom Esgm 

G**ata- Cornputicmm 
*ww lor wmnito oton* 

IpngSotoh Cobb. CZKtODOn vat 

_n Jte Sffg <Sfl86< 

Saw’s®®1* 

EMILY MORGAN 
BOWMAN 57ft KETCH 
Built in 1982. Available end August, Sept - Oct 

onwards. Western Isles and Hebrides. Fitted out and 
equipped to the "highest standard. This excellent 

yacht is manned by an experienced skipper and cook 
/ deckhand. Steeps 6/7 in 4 guestiSbins. 

Within easy reach of both Glasgow and Prestwick 
international airports. 

£4,000 per week 

Tel: 0292 56656 

COURSES & TUITION 

COURSES tTUTlON 

Shorebased Courses 
Pay Skipper 

.. Coastal Skipper 
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SPECIALIST 
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COMPETITIVE QU07PS 

--- *^(0332)567604 
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apptoa i* tte crew of Kw.Ngema. Y«W »dng fa the &«* “people sport”, demeoding still and steer brawn, says <he owner, Crispins Hotsoo (foortt torn right). He has no. tooched his golf dabs for eight months 
fTVnlTITllhliftTlPtn- • .*■ i ■ . r>m Porto Cerwp in July; Gnem- 

sey in August. .. then it 
most be Nantucket bland 
in September ftw the own* 

era of Swan yachts. JEhejr .social 
horizons have beat, widened to 
encompass most cruising ambi¬ 
tions fay Nautor, lhe finnish 
buflders of this aristocratic line of 
cruiser-racers, which includes 

Setting the pace for the 
'V1: •. 

The exclusive Sardinian resort 
may be tbe Costa Lotta of the. 
Mediterranean, where service is 
dependent on the waiter recalling 
the sbe of your last tip; likewise 
Nantucket an ocean away; but like 
St Peter Port, these venues have 
become favourites among Swan 
owners for their world, European 
and Atlantic championships. 

Racing is only part of tbe 
attraction. Such is the bonhomie 
generated among crews that on- 
the-water skirmishes are invari¬ 
ably settled in the bar afterwards, 
or over a round of golf, rather than 
before a protest committee. And if 
tbe wind, or lack of it, lodes as if it 
might impinge on the social 
programme, then tbeda/ssport is 
invariably shortened. 

Nautor, which built on early 
successes in tbe Whitbread Round 
the World Race and Admiral's 
Cup to become the BMW of the 
yachting world, was one of the first 
builders to appreciate tbe benefits 
of an annual programme of events 
for owners and crews. Its regattas 
regularly attract 60-plus entries 
and for many they are as good a 
reason as any for buying these 
boats in the first place. 

Nautor yachts, which range in 

size.from- 36ft to an elegant 86 
footer, both designed by German 

- Fibs, axe craft most yachtsmen 
jf^gD^iOk^Teak-decks, exquisite 
joinery . below, proven • perfor¬ 
mance — and price — put them a 

! cut above rival production lines 
and the pocket of most .first time 
buyers. 

One exception is Caspian 
Hotson, a sport-thirsty South 
African who heads Ryan Inter¬ 
national, a British coal mining 
conglomerate second only in wy 
to tbe National Coal Board. 
Earlier this year, be took delivery 
of one of the latest Swan 44 yachts 
and has been winning races like a 
veteran ever since. A man with an 
equal passion for golf and rugby, 
he had not sailed competitively 
since racing a Flying Dutchman 
Olympic dinghy with his father in 
Cape Town, but has been bitten so 
badly by the sailing bug, and Swan 
sailing in particular, that he has 
not touched his golf chibs for eight 
months. 

'This is the finest people sport I 
have ever indulged in,” he says 
with the enthusiasm of the newly 
converted "There is such a mul¬ 
tiplicity of disciplines — naviga¬ 
tion, sail choice and trimming, 
forecasting and tactics, as wdl as 
the brawn required to pull up sails 
and winch them in. 

"Just as in business, there is a 
direct link between responsibility 

and accountability. If a manoeu¬ 
vre goes well. It reflects on 
everyone. If it goes badly everyone 
koows-wbo was to blame” De¬ 
spite the luxurious interior, Mr 
Hotson did not buy his Swan for 
family cruising 

“My wife is heavily into horses. 

Racing hard; on Eclipse 

She has only been on the boat once 
and that was to have a glass of 
champagne at the launch.” he 
says. Mr Hotson's sole interest is 
in racing, leaving others to deliver 
the boat from one regatta to 
another. 

Not averse to importing talent, 

. ESSENTIALS 

SWAN 44 KWA NGEMA 
Owner: Crispian Hotson 
Length overall: 44ft (13.4m) 
Waterline length: 34.65ft 
(10.6m) 
Beam: 13.71 ft (4.18m) 
Draught 8.2ft (2.5m) 
Sail area: 1,130-2sq ft 
(I04sq rf») 
Engine: Perkins 50hp diesel 
Designer: German Frers 
Price: £245.000 plus VAT 

SWAN 391 ECLIPSE 
Owner Mike Lead better 
Length overaH: 40ft (12.19m). 
Waterfme length: 33.1ft 
(10.09m) 
Beam: 12.47ft (3.8m) 
Draught 7.4ft (2.25m) 
Sail area: 962.85ft (91 ^sq m) 
Engine; Perkins 40hp diesel 
Designer Ron Holland 
Second-hand price: Approx 
£130.000 plus VAT 
UK importer Nautor UK, 9 
Cougar Quay. School Lane, 
Hamble, Southampton. S03 
5JD (0703 454880). 

Mr Hotson. who imported two 
Springbok players to strengthen 
Ehbw Vale, the Welsh rugby side 
his company sponsored last sea¬ 
son, has gathered a top crew that 
includes the former Olympic as¬ 
pirant Nigel Barrow, and his 
brother David. 
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Fan and games: on Kwa Ngema 

The winners this year of the 
Gold Roman Bowl, the top trophy 
in the Round the Island race, and 
the Bembridge Ledge trophy. Mr 
Hotson's crew described their 
16th place during the recent world 
championship as “below par”. 
Undeterred, Mr Hotson's 44ft 
Kwa Ngema is set to compete in 
the classic La Nioulargue regatta 
at St Tropez in October before 
being shipped south to Cape Town 
in December for Rothmans Week, 
the top South African series. 

Unlike Mr Hotson. Mike 
Leadbetter, the Swan European 
champion, is at heart a cruising 
man who discovered racing only 
after buying his first Swan. He is 
taking a year’s sabbatical from his 
Motown family forklift business, 
based in the Midlands, to make up 
for lost rime. Nicknamed “the 
Birham Admiral” by his rivals, Mr 
Leadbetter and his family gradu¬ 
ated through a succession of 
cruisers before buying a Swan 371, 
then the smallest in the range. 

“Suddenly we found we could 
sail 120-130 miles in 24 hours 
instead of struggling to better 100. 
It was only a question of time 
before our competitive instincts 
took over.” he says. 

“When 1 bought the boat, i 
couldn't believe why anyone 
would want i 1 winches onboard. 
We were very naive. We turned up 
at our first regatta in Cork without 

a measurement certificate and no 
class pennant, but the committee 
let us sail anyway and we had a lot 
of iaughs.” Two years later, he 
traded up to his present Swan 391 
Eclipse, a design which has just 
ceased production, and has not 
looked back. For this. Mr 
Leadbetter thanks Owen Parker, 
Edward Heath's former sailing 
master, who has been helping call 
the shots throughout. 

T don't believe in taking on 
hired assassins. My crew are the 
same people I used to cruise with, 
but thanks to Owen, our learning 
curve has been like a climb up the 
north face of the Eiger. He has 
taught us something new each 
time we go out and now 1 would be 
happy to pit my crew against any 
of the hot-shots.” 

From aspiring to own a Swan, 
Mr Lead beiier's next goal was to 
win a gold Rolex, but thanks to Mr 
Parker's training and tactical calls, 
he finished with two at last year’s 
European championship In 
Guernsey after winning both Lbe 
Rolex race and the principal 
crown. After sailing to Sardinia 
from their base at Dartmouth, the 
Eclipse crew finished a worthy 
sixth in the world championship. 

Mr Leadbetter plans to join 
Yachting Worlds race for cruisers 
across the Atlantic to the West 
Indies this winter before rounding 
off his sabbatical by competing in 
Antigua Week early next year. 
Will that have satisfied his sailing 
ambitions? “Oh no. I’m working 
towards buying a Swan 46. That's 
a classic yacht, and I would like it 
in time lo defend the European 
championship next year,” he says. 

Rescue mission saves a Bluebird in distress 
One of Sir Malcolm Campbell’s less 

speedy craft, his motor yacht, 
has been brought back from France 

and restored to its former glory For most.Britons aged 
30 or more the name 
Bluebird strikes a 
particular chord. Im¬ 

ages come drifting back of tbe 
doomed Sir Malcolm Camp¬ 
bell tearing across a lake or a 
salt pan in whatever projectile 
he was using that year to try to 
break a speed mord- All of 
them were called Bluebird. 

However, there was another 
craft of the same name owned 
by CampbelL Slower, more 
elegant and answering to a 
different need in his troubled 
soul, CampbelFs motor yacht 
lives on, restored by Martin 
Summers, a London art 
dealer. “It was a Sunday 
afternoon in late November 
1984 when ft all started,” Mr 
Summers recalls. “My four- 
year-old daughter, Tara, and I 
were strolling along Chelsea 
Embankment with some 
friends, admiring the boats 
moored at Cadogan Pier by 
Albert Bridge. Tbe lights on 
the bridge had just come on, 
there was a spectacular sunset 
and 1 was thinking how 
beautiful ft all was with the 
boats bobbing around on their 
moorings as if trying to keep 
warm. Suddenly, with tne 

spontaneity of a four-year-old, 
Tara asked: ‘Daddy, why' 
don't we have a boat? ”. 

Mr Summers, then aged 46 
and a prosperous .dealer in 
Impressionist paintings, had 
no suitable answer. It was the 
beginning of a chain that was 
to lead him to a near-derelict 
Bluebird and her restoration. 

Campbell had commis¬ 
sioned the Thomeycroft yard 
of Hampton Wick to build 
Bluebird IT to his own 
specifications in 1932. Two 
years later he dreamt that a 
discarded cigarette caused her 
IOObp twin petrol engines to 
explode and put the Sift 
launch up for sale. 

It was exactly SO years from 
that parting when Mr Sum¬ 
mers saw Bluebird advertised 
for sale. With his friend Scott 
Beadle, a designer and boat 
buff, the new would-be-owner 
travelled to the Grau du Rois 
in the Camargue to see the 
discarded mistress. Mr. Sum¬ 
mers describes the first visit in 
ihc book he has written about 
the history and restoration of 
the Bluebird. 

He was bitter disappointed 
at Bluebird's “decrepit and 
sad” condition. “Rotting fob* 

Shipshape: Bluebird is braving the open seas again 

She is recognised as something special by 
people who know nothing of her history' 

ric and Formica with Heath 
Robinson wiring abounded.” 
The story that follows will be 
familiar to any lover of old 
boats: a rational refusal to 
contemplate purchase, then a 
glass or two of something 
romance-inducing once 
aboard and the glimpse of an 
original mahogany locker. 

Mr Summers paid some¬ 
what less than £15,000 for the 
boat but, as she limped-back 
through the French waterways 
on one spluttering diesel, even 
that seemed excessive. Her 

British home for more than a 
year of renovation was to be 
the Poole yard of Bernard 
Hiseock and Graham 
Tiuerington, H&T Marine. 

The hull was sound, but 
once it was stripped out a 
complex array of shores, 
beams and stretchers was 
necessary to help the old lady 
keep her shape. Plans of 
Bluebird had been published 
in The Motorboat at the time 
of her launch mid working 
from these, plus early photo¬ 
graphs of her taken from 

Albert Bridge, the shipwrights 
were able lo construct a new 
wheelhouse with additional 
windows aft and a large, 
sliding sunroof 

New teak decks were laid 
and, on the after deck where 
the dinghy once sat on chocks, 
wooden lockers were built to 
act as sealing for an alfresco 
dining area. The Perkins die¬ 
sels which had replaced the 
petrol engines of Campbell's 
nightmare were stripped and 
overhauled and powerful new 
generators installed, for Sum¬ 
mers has a passion for 
lighL 

Below decks, even more 
work was called for. Moder¬ 
nity, such as a microwave/- 
convection oven, combines 
with the Edwardian appeal of 
an inlaid mahogany bath, 
complete with brass laps. A 
full electonic navigation sta¬ 
tion went in, so too did 
colourful fabrics that Sum¬ 
mers found in tbe Andes. 

Since her permanent base, 
Cadogan Pier rather than the 
Camargue, can be a little chilly 
in winter, or in summer, come 
to that, a diesel-fuelled heating 
system has been installed 
“We dine aboard with friends 
once a week on a deserted 
river and I treat her as a 
weekend cottage,” Mr Sum¬ 
mers says. Yet she is far more 
than an affluent man’s Chel¬ 
sea toy. The canals of The 
Netherlands and France have 
seen a great deal of Bluebird 
dru^ her restoration. “Even 

there, she is recognised as 
something special by people 
who know nothing of her 
history.” 

Mr Summers is the ideal 
man to follow in the wake of 
Campbell's expansive idio¬ 
syncrasies. “I should like to 
have obtained some of Camp¬ 
bell's original and distinctive 
Bluebird tableware but, when 
this was not to be, commis¬ 
sioned my own Limoges ser¬ 
vice,” he writes. Small wonder that the 

interior woodwork has 
12 coats of varnish, 
each one rubbed down 

to give a glass-like finish. 
Bluebird's delivery voyage 
from Poole to the Thames 
showed that, although she was 
designed as an estuary cruiser, 
she was well able to handle the 
open sea. Since then she has 
encountered the worst of the 
North Sea and the waters 
around the Western Isles with¬ 
out mishap. 

“I hope to enjoy her to the 
end of my days and to see a 
little more of the rivers and 
waterways of Eurone every 
year.” concludes Mr Sum¬ 
mers, in an engaging book 
which is as much a testament 
to his passion as Bluebird 
herself. 

Keith Wheatley 

mBfaebird — A Dream of a Boat 
will be published by Collector's 
Books on October I. 

_BRIEFING_. 

Working on the 
water holiday 

FANCY a working holiday? The Inland Waterways 
I Association tlWA). which campaigns for the retention and 

! development of Britain's canal and river system, relies on 
volunteers for much of its restoration work and organises low- 
cost summer camps for people aged between 16 and 60. 

With the support of the Countryside Commission, 18 
camps have been organised this year to help clear locks and 
disused canals at places including Falkirk, Herefordshire. 
Lincolnshire, Shropshire, Somerset and Sussex. Each camp is 
limited to about 20 workers, together with leaders and cook. 
Accommodation is basic, invariably a village hall. 

However. John Baylis. vice-chairman of the Waterways 
Recovery Group, which organises the camps, says: “With 
plenty of fresh air, hard work and good food, even a wooden 
floor can be comfortable.” 
• Details from: John Baylis, Waterways Recovery Group. 25 
Bedford Avenue. Mansfield. Nottinghamshire NGlS 3AD (0602 
463143). 

chairman, says: “We want 
to make a big impact. October 
is the ideal time to carry 
out this task because it allows 
us to clear an entire 
summer’s debris.” 

• Details fnmi Xcil 
f l-'tlnards, Inland Watcnnnx 

K 1T7 PTPPk Association. 114 Rrjyw'x DL11C CCJS. Park Riiad isnjc,, .vil / m Q 

THE Inland Waterways V 5S6 25 m 

^wm^o dear ihe* o,®an's^n® Free advice 
country’s waterways and FOR people interested in 
towpaths of litter over the buying a boat, finding a 
weekend of October 20-21. Its mooring or taking a 
32 branches, numerous holiday afloat, the British 
canal societies, boat clubs and Marine Industries 
other canal-orienrated Federation operates a free 
associations will mastermind boating advice service, 
clear-ups in their areas. # Boatline is on 0932 
David Stevenson, the IWA 845890. 
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BUSINESS 
Power | Swedish group boosts TDG stake in raid 
shares 
to be 

paired 
Br graham searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

SHARES in PowetGen will be 
be paired with those of Nai- j 
tonal Power, the bigger of the i 
two specialist electricity gen¬ 
erating groups, in a single £3 
billion-plus sale, if their flota¬ 
tion goes according to sched¬ 
ule in February. 

On present plans, revived 
after the abandonment of a 
trade sale for PoweiGen, insti¬ 
tutions and overseas investors 
will be offered a security that 
initially combines shares in 
the two companies, though 
each will immediately have its 
own separate Quotation. 

The government’s advisers 
are also likely to recommend 
that the two companies be 
sold as a pair to private 
investors — for the first time. 

In the water sell-off, the 
public chose individual shares 
while institutions were offered 
a package. This pattern is like¬ 
ly to be repeated in the sale of 
the 12 electricity distribution 
companies, set for November, 
but the generators are not local 
supply companies. 

Negotiations are still con¬ 
tinuing between the govern¬ 
ment and National Power 
over its capital structure. Toe 
government is pressing for an 
equivalent settlement to that 
agreed with PoweiGen. The 
two companies are expected to 
be sold with similar dividend 
cover and on a similar, if not 
identical, share rating. 

Comment, page 33 

Boost for THF 
budget more 
Tmsthouse Forte. Britain's 
biggest hotelier and caterer, is 
gearing up its drive into the 
budget hotels sector through a 
deal with Bass. Britain's big¬ 
gest brewer, which owns the 
Holiday Inn chain. 

THF" will thereby also add 
to its roadside restaurants 
under the banners of Little 
Chef and Happy Eater. The 
deal, involving I' Kelly's 
Kitchen restaurant outlets," is 
believed to be worth about £ 10 
million because THF wjjj be 
gaining a “significant'' num¬ 
ber of sites that can be usee to 
expand its Traveledge chain 
of budget hotels. 

Some Kelly’s Kitchen out- . 
lets have sufficient space to 
take a Travclodge and there 
are several greenfield sites 
acquired by Bass for expan¬ 
sion of a chain of Highway 
Lodges. 

THE POUND j i 

US dollar 
1.9440 i-QCS75> 

W German mark 
3.0i93 (+0 0079} 

Exchange index 
97.0 (+0.i> 

r ^>TOCK MARKET ] 

FT 30 Share 
1616.8 (+12.6) 

FT-SE 100 
2086.4 (+11 4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2495.54 (+12.12)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24165.76 (+428.13) 
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By Stephen Leather 

PROVENTUS, the Swedish group, 
mounted a dawn raid os Transport 
Development Group, the road haul¬ 
age and storage company, yesterday 
and snapped up a 7 per cent stake. 

Proventus paid about I96p for the 
shares, which were trading at 245p 
at the stan of the year and were at 
293p a year ago. 

lx now has & 9.9 per cent holding 
in TDG, which last month an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits down from 
£19.8 million to £17.8 million for 
the six months to end-June. TDG 

shares dosed at 195p, up 8p on the 
day. 

Proventus is controlled by the 
Weil family and in the past has 
operated in tandem with Peter 
Gylienhammar. the Swedish en¬ 
trepreneur whose Mereurius Group 
is busy pouring cash into a range of 
troubled companies across Europe. 

Mr GyUenhammar, aged 37, was 
unavailable for comment yesterday 
but Raymond Garwood, TDG’s 
company secretary, said: “They are 
arbitrageurs and this is something 
they do quite regularly when they 

see a situation which they thmfc- 
might be to their advantage." 

The dominant shareholder In 
Proventus is Robert Weil, its chair¬ 
man, ^ged 38. Last night Proventus 
confirmed that it now had 14.4 
million TDG shares and that it had 
“no present intention of an 
offer for the company*1. 

In the Proventus annual report 
and accounts the company says its 
business concept “is to provide 
value-added by implementing 
changes in companies whose 
commercial potential increases in a 

different structure. Proventus is able 
to put this concept into effect in its 
role as an active owner in a tew, 
large projects. 

“Investments are not limited to 
any particular industry or market 
Prove a ins benefits from value- 
added in the form of current 
earnings and/or profits when an 
investment is eventually sold.” 

Proventus failed to benefit from 
value-added when it linked up with 
Mr GyHenhammaris Stockholm- 
based industrial and investment 
conglomerate, Mereurius Group, to 

take a SXR per cent stake in 
Coloroll, the troubled horre- 
fumidungs group, shortly before the 
receivers were called in. 

Mereurius Group recently lifted 
its stake in Phoenix Timber to ^9.3 
per cent and also has a 16-03 per 
cent stake in Chloride, the battery 
group. Mereurius also has a 43.9 per 
cent stake in a property company, 
Accura, which is nm by Mr 
GyUenhanunafs brother, Frederick, 
and which in March launched an 
agreed £22 million bid for City Gate 
Estates, the property group. 

No need to use Nadir is rapped by ISE 

stocks says 
energy agency 

By Martin Barrow and George Sivell 

THE International En¬ 
ergy Agency, which has 
the power to enforce oil 
sharing among 
industrialised nations if 
there is a serious shortfall, 
said yesterday it sees no 
need for a drawdown of 
strategic stocks at this 
stage. 

The Paris-based agency, 
structured round members of 
the 24-nation Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development, said that it 
expects higher oil production 
in September to help meet 
demand now being covered by 
commercial stocks and short- 
haul crude deliveries. 

The statement came as the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries prepared 
for an informal meeting in 
Vienna tomorrow to consider 
increasing output quotas to 
compensate for the 4 million 
barrels of oil normally ex¬ 
ported by Iraq and Kuwait. 

Before the meeting and the 
bank holiday weekend in 
Britain, oil traders marked 
prices down from Thursdays 
linear highs. In London. 
October Brent shed 72 cents \o 
S3?. SO a barrel, at one sues 

falling below $30. American 
crude futures fell 63 cents to 
$31.30 a barrel. 

Sterling enjoyed another 
firm day. with the pound's 
trade-weighted index rising 
0.1 to 97.0. Against the mark it 
moved up to DM3.0336 from 
Thursday's ciose of 
DN13.0211. The pound 
slipped 0.75 cents to dose at 
S 1.9440. 

Dealers said investors had 
bought dollars for the week¬ 
end, particularly after reports 
that the .American embassy in 
Kuwait was surrounded by 
Iraqi troops. But dealers also 
remain nervous over the pros¬ 
pect of an American recession. 

Traders said although Brit¬ 
ain's oil currency status and 
1S per cent interest rates are 
still attracting overseas inves¬ 
tors. much of the current 
strength is a result of the weak¬ 
ness of other currencies. Most 
ding to predictions that ster¬ 
ling couid reach $2 next week. 

Confusion reigned over 
which nations planned to 
attend the Opec meeting, 
which is open to all 13 
members. Just seven. Algeria, 
Ecuador. Gabon. Indonesia, 
Iran. Nigeria and Venezuela, 
have confirmed they will send 

delegates. No answer has been 
received from Iraq. 

It was unclear whether 
Saudi Arabia, which has been 
seeking Opec approval to raise 
production, would attend the 
meeting, where countries op¬ 
posed to increasing quotas are 
expected to be in a majority. 

These include Algeria. Iran 
and Indonesia, which are al¬ 
ready operating close to capac¬ 
ity and want industrial 
nations to consume their 
present stocks before output is 
increased any further. But 
Venezuela, which has surplus 
pumping capacity, has sided 
firmly with Saudi Arabia and 
is ready to raise production 
without agreement. 

However, foe gathering in 
Vienna lacks foe formal status 
to sanction production in¬ 
creases and a second meeting 
would almost certainly be 
necessary before Saudi Arabia 
would receive Opec approval. 

The slip in oil prices was 
accompanied by a recovery in 
world stock markets after foe 
battering of foe past week. 

The FT-SE 100 index dosed 
up 11.4 at 2,036.4 after an 
overnight 428.13-point recov¬ 
ery by the Nikkei stock av¬ 
erage in Tokyo to 24,165.76. 

Bid approach withdrawn after ‘pressure from institutions’: AsxZ Nadir of FUR? JPfcck 

Chief of 
Laura 1 

Ashley 
to quit 

By Gillian Bowwrctt 

JOHN James, foe chief exec¬ 
utive of Laura Ashley, foe 
troubled home furnishings 
and fashion retailer, is to 

resign. 
A spokesman for foe com- 

pany said that Mr James, who “ 
is expected to receive a golden 
handshake, was leaving by 
mutual consent. 

Mr James, who is holi¬ 
daying in foe south of France, 
was not available for com¬ 
ment. His resignation takes 
effect from September I. He 
has been with the group for 15 
years and joined as chief 
accountant when the company 
was still a fledgling with 22 
drops and as annual turnover 
of £2 million. 

Mike Smith, who is chair¬ 
man of the British retail 
division and managing direc¬ 
tor of LA Industries, is to 
become acting chief executive. 
The Laura Ashley board in¬ 
tends to appoint a chief exec¬ 
utive from outside the group 
in due course. 

The company has been 
experiencing difficulties over A 
the past few years and Mr • 
James had been expected to 
leave at some stage. 

Laura Ashley made a loss of 
nearly £10 million for the year 
to January and had borrow¬ 
ings of about £100 million. 

The financial future of the 
company is bow secure after a 
dispute between the group's 
II bankera. winch threatened 
the fuiurcof foe company, was 
resolved last month anda loan 
facility of £115 million was 
putin place. 

But there is concern abotit 
the tinting of Mr James’S 
resignation, just before the 
interim resafts are afiuwpfied 
next month. 
. One retail analyst saafc Tt j 
does make you wonder why 
they have announced thkjjsst 
before foe interims andwhy 
they have not been abfe to 
announce a permanent re- 
placement 

“Mike Smith is now going 
to be wearing three different 
hats which may mean that he 

rfuTji, ~- v~ ~' v sat _ 
DIMS uHBScu SuCXCOCCL I1C 

added. 

The shares wiere unchanged 
at47p. . 

US recession fears grow 
By Michael Tate, deputy city editor 

From Sus4N Elucott in Washington 

IN A sign that the American 
economy was stowing C'en 
before Iraq’s invasion of Ku¬ 
wait. the commerce depart¬ 
ment reported that its 
country's gross national prod¬ 
uct grew a slower-foan-cx- 
pected 1.2 per cent in foe 
second quarter of this year. 

The weak figure further 
strengthened the growing view 
of some economists that the 
American economy is heading 
toward a recession, besieged 
by foe prospect of higher 
inflation arising from higher 
oil prices. 

The Gulf confrontation has 
cast international oil and 
stock markets into turmoil, 
doubling the price of crude 
since June to almost $32 per 
barrel this week. 

The commerce department 

S3id the growth figure for 
between April and June re- 
tTectcd widespread weakness 
in the .American economy. 
Financial analysts were 
expecting an upward revision 
from an initial report a month 
ago. 

The dollar, battered in re¬ 
cent weeks by the increasing 
tension, was mixed against 
leading foreign currencies. 
The latest economic statistics 
showed an upward revision of 
consumer spending and ex¬ 
ports, offset by weaker in¬ 
ventories than previously 
reported. GNP-related infla¬ 
tion was left unchanged at an 
annualized rate of 3.9 percent 

On Wall Street, share prices 
rose yesterday, marking a 
recovery in the Dow Jones 
industrial average from its 

lowest level this week since 
early July. 

Since Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait the American public 
has grown increasingly neg¬ 
ative about foe possibility of 
avoiding a recession despite a 
prediction by James Brady, 
the treasury secretary, that 
higher oil prices and inflation 
will merely halve economic 
growth from an estimated 1.5 
per cent to 0.75 per cent. 

An opinion poll published 
yesterday by the New York 
Times and CBS News found 
foal six in ten Americans now 
believe their country is in a 
recession. The national mood 
is the most despondent since 
foe *eariy Eighties when foe 
United States plunged into its 
worst post-war economic 
downturn. 

Treasury may have £300m 
business rates windfall 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 
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! TOUfflST BATES 

THE Treasury will receive a 
windfall bonus of at least £300 
million due to foe switch to 
the new business rating sys¬ 
tem, foe Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accoun¬ 
tancy said yesterday. 

■The CIPFA, the profession¬ 
al body for town hall treasur¬ 
ers. has calculated that foe 
growth of new businesses in 
England and Wales in foe last 
eight months will have boost¬ 
ed the yield from business 
rates by at least 3 per cenL 

The new uniform business 
rale is collected locally, but foe 
proceeds are paid into a cent¬ 
ral pool before being redistrib¬ 
uted 10 councils using a nat¬ 

ionally determined formula. 
Research by Jonathan 

McLeod, assistant editor of 
foe Institute’s official journal, 
suggests that income to foe 
central pool this year will beat 
least £313 million more than 
foe £10.4 billion councils are 
due to receive from it. 

He said that if the surplus 
was carried forward to next 
year it would cut the amount 
foe Treasury' needed to 
contribute to next year's rev¬ 
enue support grant for 
councils. 

Ministers could then fulfil 
their commitment, given last 
monfo. to boost external fi¬ 
nance to councils by 12.8 per 

cent at an actual cost of only 9 
per cent to foe taxpayer. 

.Alternatively foe “bonus" 
could be used to help industry 
and commerce by keeping 
next year's increase in the 
business rate below inflation. 

Tbe government has power 
to increase the business rate by 
up to foe inflation level which, 
by the time a decision is taken 
in November, could well be at 
10 per cenL 

A Treasury spokesman yes¬ 
terday described the institute's 
figures as “pure speculation’*, 
but senior sources said that 
any surplus was almost certain 
to be ploughed back into the 
local authority system. 

ASIL Nadir, chairman of 
Polly Peck InternationaL foe 
fruit distributing to electronics 
group, has been sharply criti¬ 
cised by the International 
Stock Exchange over his han¬ 
dling of events surrounding 
his proposal this monfo to 
take foe group private, and its 
subsequent withdrawal 

Details of the ISPs findings 
are being passed on to the 
Takeover PaneL, foe DTI and 
foe City Fraud Squad. 

In a lengthy statement last 
night the ISffs Quotations 
Panel accused Mr Nadir of 
felling short of normal stan¬ 
dards, of ignoring advice from 
financial advisers, and of 
putting “undue pressure" on 
foe rest of his board. 

In response Mr Nadir last 
night declared that he “noted" 
foe findings and that the 
company was “committed to 
ensuing the long term 
maximisation of shareholders 
values and will continue to 
work towards this end”. 

Mr Nadir, who is Polly 
Peck’s biggest shareholder 
with 26 per cent, disclosed a 
forthnigbt ago that he was 
thinking of buying the rest of 
foe group as he felt foe shares 
were undervalued by foe City. 
His remarks added 50p to the 
share price at 448p, valuing 
foe entire business at some 

, £2.2 billion. 
On Friday, August 17, Mr 

Nadir withdrew his bid ap¬ 
proach, claiming be had 
bowed to pressure from in¬ 
stitutional investors who were 
unhappy about the plan to 
take foe group private. 

The announcement caused 
the share price to plunge by 25 
percent to 305p, with some 18 
million shares changing hands 
on foe day. Last night POUy 
Peck shares were trading at 
310p. 

Among Polly Peck’s biggest 
institutional shareholders are 
Friends Provident, with 4J 
per cent Standard Life with 3 

per cent, Prudential, Univer¬ 
sity Superannuation and Legal 
& General, with between Z 
and 3 per cent apiece. 

The ISE says foe fact thar 
Mr Nadir had instructed only 
one professional adviser, 
namely a firm of lawyers that i 
had never apparently acted for ! 
foe company before, indicated 
“a lack of preparation to 
normal standards”. 

It also describes his formal 
approach to foe Polly Peck 
board as “premature and un¬ 
realistic”, and suggests that 
any consultation with finan¬ 
cial advisers would have ad¬ 
vised him so. 

Mr Nadir bad consulted JO 
Hambro Magan, the boutique 
corporate finance house, but 
the report indicates that only 
informal discussions had 
taken place. 

The ISE also found that the 
absence of the company’s 
brokers from the board meet¬ 
ing called last week was 
“particularly significant’’ 
given that one of foe main 
reaons for calling the meeting 
and tabling the proposal was 
“to avoid the creation of a 
false market”. 

There are few sanctions 
available to the ISE when it is 
unhappy with foe actions of 
quoted companies. Other than 
rapping them over foe knuck¬ 
les, it can only suspend or de- 
list the shares, which is often 
not in the interest of tbe 
majority of shareholders. 

Tbe report adds that foe 
terms of Mr Nadir’s an¬ 
nouncement did not highlight, 
to the extent that they should 
have done, foe feet that foe 
proposals were still at a 
preliminary stage. 

Polly Peck has been one of 
tbe biggest success stories in 
corporate history. It was a 
loss-making clothes company 
until Mr Nadir moved in 
during tbe 1970s. and built it 
into one of the world's hugest 
distributors of fruit 

~C BUSINESS ROUNDUP >- 

Invesco slips 8.5% on 
strength of sterling 
INVESCO MIM, foe former Britannia Arrow fund 
management group; suffered an ^percent drop in profits to 
£15-1 million in foe first half of the -year because of the 
strength of the pound against the dollar. The interim 
dividend is being held at 2Jp. Thecompany said foe dollar’s 
weakness had cut pre-tax . profits by £1J million despite an 
underlying rise in earnings at its American subsidiary. 

Thecompany also Mamed heavy spending bn marketing 
for foe fell m profits. In Britain, a concerted advertising 
campaign has made MIM Britannia the market leader in 
Personal Equity Plan Miles. In America, Invesco is carrying 
the cost of branch openings. Funds under management grew 
by 9 per cent to £24 billion. In dollar terms, ibe rise was 24 
per cent. Invesco also made a £1.09 million profit on 
disposals from its £44 million investment portfolio. 

Losses soar Paper offer 
at Adidas in Australia 
Losses soar Paper offer 
at Adidas in Australia 
LOSSES at Adidas, the West ROBERT Holmes a Court, 
German sports goods com- tbe Australian businessman, 
pany, have increased from has offered to buy the Doth 
DM93 million to DM112.1 News, the Penh afternoon 
million. The scale of the newspaper, for Aus$250.00Q 
losses, due to rising costs. (£107.300). The bid is for the 
was expected. Turnover last masthead only and includes 
year was DM1.01 billion an offer of jobs for foe 
(DM921.6 million). Bernard majority of the paper's staff 
Tapie, the French business- But it excludes foe estimated 
man, has taken over Adidas AusSl4 million debt in foe 
wfo the aim of improving books of Community News- 
the financial position. papers, foe parent company. 

Bimec seeks full listing 
BIMEC Industries, foe pollution control, air conditioning 
and aerospace group, is to move to the main market on Aug¬ 
ust 30 after seven years on the USM. Bimec is one of the few 
firnos to have started as a greenfield venture in the early yearn 
of foe market and survived, although only a rescue 
refinancing and new management saved it from disaster in 
19|7* Bimec made pretax profits of £2.77 million last year. 
mSn»Kimth’ ch®ifma^ said the company had planned to 

?°!.e 3^ M1* this financial year to end- 

ye£ briDB !t r0nWd aftcr *= USM 

Handley falls Cargo rises 
to £755,000 to £454,000 

Dan-Air hits turbulence amid bid talks 

HANDLEY-Walker Group, 
the USM-quoted manage¬ 
ment consultancy company 
has announced a 20 per cent 
decline in interim pre-tax 
profits to £755,000 for the 
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A £1 million container order 
lrom Kuwait Air that had 
not been delivered by the 
time of foe Iraqi invasion 
cast a shadow over the mar 
800 per cent rise in pre-tax 
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Nemuan; shares plunge 

By Neil Bennett 

DAVIES & Newman, the 
owner of Dan-Air, Britain’s 
second biggest charter airline, 
was forced to reassure cus¬ 
tomers yesterday thai its op¬ 
erations were continuing as 
normal during bid talks. 

Davies’ share price plunged 
from 325p to a low of I70p 
after a Daily Telegraph report 
yesterday that the airline was 
in “crisis talks" with the Civil 
Aviation Authority. This fol¬ 
lowed an earlier report in The 
Times that Dan-Air, which 
operates 5i aircraft was talk¬ 
ing to the CAA and moving its 

head office to Gatwick to cut 
costs. 

The shares later recovered 
to close at 255p. down 70p on 
foe day. Despite the violent 
swings, only 15,000 shares 
were traded. 

A statement to foe Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange from 
Barings, foe company’s mer¬ 
chant bank, said: “Eta vies & 
Newman is in talks with a 
number of parties relating to 
the future of foe company and 
its subsidaries. Meanwhile, it 
wishes to stress that business 
continues as usual." 

The statement also said that 
Dan-Air was "undertaking a 

review of its operations with 
foe intention of enhancing 
efficiencies". This included 
the relocation of foe head 
office to Horley, near 
Gatwick. 

The company, whose chair¬ 
man is Fred Newman, refused 
to comment further on the 
negotiations. 

Earlier, British Midland 
Airways was reported to be 
interested in making an offer 
but negotiations are thought 
to have failed. Virgin Group 
holds a 3.4 per cent stake. 

A spokesman for the CAA 
said its talks with Dan-Air 
were routine. The CAA is said 

to have questioned foe airline 
on its plans to establish a 
business network in Europe. 

"If the situation arose that 
we were unhappy with the 
company's financial status, we 
would withdraw its licences-" 
he said. 

Four charier airlines have 
collapsed within the last year 
because of a slump in holiday 
traffic. They are: British Is¬ 
land Airways, Novair, Para¬ 
mount and Capital. All, like 
Dan-Air, banked with Lloyds. 

Dan-Air recently an¬ 
nounced it was selling at least 
five planes io cope with the 
fell in charter traffic. 

£/3j,uuu tor the xon r*«r 
six months to end-June. 

Turnover was £6.3 million! a foe«n^ufo^F0r^ 
21 per cent improvement on Profitsfe^foe telf 
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for foe comparable period fe* y^Sid ^ mfit 
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foe worst ever downturn in’th* sW hlSP2"5,15acas 
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theinvasion of Kuwait; 
about innCes h®ve fallen 

taking prices 5? London, 
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fcS85. a downtrend since 
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^n°® losses to “ore than 35 per 

Io£fJ5W momentum JOORs strong before any fightinE 
^ween.lraQ and the WesuBut 

seem remarkably 
S’? ttat the oil.price shocK 
would not of itself prove 
^asjrous for world economic 
growth or even inflation, unless 
pnces nse much further. If the 
n^emum is mostly caused by 

SS HS? brav? investors might 
•“to fioger their chequebooks. 

The surest rule of reading 
trends is that it is much easier to 
spot the top ora bull market 
suige than, the bottom of a bear 
market slump. Investors and. 
fund managers who brilliantly 
liquidate their positions, just 

How to beat the market slump 
before prices turn down, rarely 
perform well over the medium 
term because they fail to reinvest 
when prices turn up. 

The virtue of “averaging” by 
investing steadily regardless of 
short-term market trends, may be 
dismissed as a cynical marketing 
ploy. But there is sense in it for 
big institutions as well as private 
savers, especially while prices are 
volatile. 

Many City fund managers 
have, like the private investor, 
become hooked on short-term 
performance. They will therefore 
have to start asking themselves if 
anything has really changed. 

In Tokyo, it clearly has, since 
the share price collapse, basically 
caused by rising interest rates, 
has gone so for so fast that it 
endangers parts of the financial 
system. 

In Britain, still a net exporter 
of oil, the main change has been 
to the exchange rate. The sharp 
rise in sterling will have a much 
more important impact than 

Graham searjeant 

usual if, as expected, it is about to 
be locked permanently into a 
parity against the mark. 

Once the higher level of the 
pound is believed, forecasts of 
profits for the high proportion of 
the top 100 companies that now 
have substantial hard-currency 
earnings will be downgraded. But 
this is a once-and-for-ail cut and 
in nearly all cases will be well 
below 10 per cent. At home, the 
high pound will be bad for many 
chemical, engineering and textile 
producers, but will not harm the 
bulk of food, drink and basic 
consumer products groups or 
utilities such as gas or water. 

A prolonged war, such as in 
Korea, would bring inflation way 
beyond oil prices and change 
economic prospects. But this 

remains unlikely. Political tur¬ 
moil has little long-term effect on 
share prices. On that script, the 
traditional domestic defensive 
stocks will again prove good 
long-term value, for those 
prepared to stand short-term 
paper losses. 

Power play 
Electricity shares would come 

firmly into the solid no¬ 
panic category if they were 

quoted. Punters might well be 
buying British Coal for recovery. 
As it is, the intended privati¬ 
sation of the electricity supply 
industry has resolved one uncer¬ 
tainty only to meet another. 

As a stalking horse. Lord 

Hanson proved useful to the 
taxpayer in persuading Power- 
Gen to accept £270 million of 
debt, assuring a similar pro¬ 
portionate settlement with Nat¬ 
ional Power. The mooted 
buyouts have also drawn much 
interest from institutions well 
beyond Legal & General, which 
was prepared to put its head 
above the parapet. 

The PowerGen management 
has ever so discreetly been able to 
sell itself more vigorously than 
might otherwise have been the 
case. PowerGen, once thought 
the Cinderella of a joint flotation 
with National Power, may there¬ 
fore help to sell its bigger rival. 
The two are almost certain to be 
sold to institutions together, 
more like a competitor in a three 
legged race than a package. They 
will have similar dividend cover, 
possibly 2.5 to 3 times, similar 
capital structures and virtually 
the same rating. 

Selling to the public may not be 
so easy, since Lord Hanson's 

withdrawal will not be seen as a 
bull point even if it was triggered 
by the tax factors. 

If private investors are to be 
persuaded to dip into their 
pockets twice in three months to 
buy bits of the same industry, the 
state of the stock market and the 
fate of the financially more 
important sales of the 12 distri¬ 
bution companies will be crucial. 
That makes it doubly important 
that the disco sale, if it goes ahead 
in November, should be a 
popular success. 

At present, most small inves¬ 
tors in gas Or water will feel, 
rightly or wrongly, that the stock 
market is not a good place to pul 
money. This can easily change 
over die next two months. The 
government is likely to go ahead 
with the disco sale if the FT-SE 
index does not fall below 2,000 in 
the meantime. If share prices 
stabilise and fear fades from the 
from pages, there could easily be 
a rebound, as there was between 
the pricing and sale of water 
shares. Otherwise, the public is 
likely to boycott both sales, so 
wise advisers will keep their 
options open until the last 
moment. 

Queen bee returns to hive 

Latest victim: ftrt of the Plantatios Wliarf develepuient at Battersea, Sooth London, owned by Broadwell Land 

Receivers are called in at both 

By Coun Campbell and Michael Tate 

RECEIVERS were called into- 
two property companies yes¬ 
terday, Broadwell Land and 
Citygrove. 

Broadwell Land, the un¬ 
listed securities market quoted 
property developer, which is 
heavily involved in the Plan¬ 
tation Wharf development in 
Battersea, South London, has 
asked its bankers to appoint 
Arthur Andersen as receiver. 

The group added that Rich¬ 
ard and Marie Breen bad 
resigned as executive direc¬ 
tors. Broadwell shares were 
last traded at 17p before their 
suspension. 

A year ago they traded at 
245p, and the group came to 
market in July 1988, after an 
offer for sale of 7 million 
shares at 15Sp each. The offer 
was more than seven times 
oversubscribed. 

Broadwell has of late been 
hit by financing problems, and 
in June said it was in talks 
with an institution. It -was 
thought to have been seeking a 
cash injection of £20 million. 

This month Broadwell said 
Talks about , a cash injection. 

.had failed. The new funds 
were needed following the 
default by a buyer who had 
agreed to buy part, of its 
Plantation Wharf developr 
ment 

BroadwelTs problems were 
compounded by the loss of a 
£4 million deposit which was 
forfeited by the proposed 
buyer who defaulted. 

The company is die latest 
among a line of property 
developers to be hit by the 
property recession and high 
interest rates. 

Broadwell said it had failed 
to secure a £36 million refi¬ 
nancing package concerning 
the second phase of its Planta¬ 
tion Wharf development, but 
the receivers said that they are 
optimistic that the long term 
future of Plantation Wharf 
will not be adversely affected. 

Citygrove, the edge-of-town 
shopping centre developer, ■ 
last night named JPMG Peat 
Marwick McLintock as re¬ 
ceiver, appointed by the 
group’s bankers, the Co-op 
Rank in Manchester. 

Debts, which totalled about 

£36 million at the last balance 
sheet date of November 30, 
1989, are now thought to be 
substantially higher. 

Geoffrey Almeida, brought 
in as finance director last 
December, said the group had 
“fallen foul of the total lack of 
a property market”. He added; 
“We have not made a tingle 
sale since Fve been here.” 

Citygrove is involved in a 
number of “very big retail 
park schemes” but in prevail¬ 
ing conditions has been un¬ 
able to interest buyers. 

Although Harris Queens¬ 
way had shown in interest in 
one of the company’s develop¬ 
ments, Mr Almeida denied 
that the furnishing group's 
demise was in any way con¬ 
nected with Citygrove’s col- 

“I must say the bank has 
been extremely supportive 
during the last few months as 
we tried to keep the company 
afloat, but in the end we had to 
take a view on the property 
market,” said Mr Almeida. 

Citygrove’s 1,000 or so 
shareholders are unlikely to 

receive any return. Dealings in 
the shares had been frozen 
earlier in the day. Mr Almeida 
joined Citygrove in Decem¬ 
ber, with Ernest Sbeavills, 
formerly of Ladbroke. 

But the first sign that things 
were wrong surfaced in March 
this year when the final divi¬ 
dend for the year to Novem¬ 
ber 1989 was axed, and 
changes were made in the 
company's accounting policy 
that severely reduced stated 
profits for the year ended 
November 1988. 

Last month David Woolf, 
who founded the company 20 
years ago and brought it to the 
market in 1986, warned share¬ 
holders to expect substantial 
losses for the six months to 
end-May, and promptly re¬ 
signed as executive chairman 
and chief executive. 

■Shares in Citygrove, floated 
in 1986, touuched 395p before 
the October 1987 crash, and 
earlier this year were changing 
hands at 135p. By the time 
they were suspended they had 
sunk to just 5p, and today they 
are almost certainly worthless. 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

IRENE Stein, founder, former 
chairman and queen bee of 
Regina Health and Beauty, 
which markets royal jelly as a 
health product, is set to make 
a return to the USM-quoted 
company from which she was 
ousted in a boardroom coup 
last November. 

Mrs Stein is returning on 
October 1 as a consultant for a 
£40,000 salary. She has the 
backing of a consortium of 
investors headed by TC 
Coombes, the stockbroker, 
which has put together a 
rescue package for the group. 
TC Coombes has under¬ 
written a five-for-two rights 
issue that is expected to save 
the company from impending 
bankruptcy. Mrs Stein is not 
taking up her rights and her 
29.4 per cent will fall back to 
10 per cent. David Tert will 
remain chairman of Regina. 

Regina was in decline be¬ 
fore Mrs Stein's departure. 
The shares, having hit a high 
of 93p in 1987, fell to 17p in 
November and costs doubled. 
But since she left, the compa¬ 
ny’s affairs have gone from 
bad to worse. The share price 
is now 2%p and Gerry Simler. 
the finance director, who took 
oveF as chairman after Mrs 
Stein's departure, has left. 

Despite her year away, Mrs 
Stein has lost none of her 
enthusiasm for the company 
or its product, to which she 
was introduced by a Greek 
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Buzzing with enthusiasm: Irene Stem, royal jelly fan 
beekeeper 15 years ago. She 
will take a special interest in 
marketing the jelly, which is 
produced by worker bees and 
fed to queen bees. 

Devotees of the product. 

which is said to help every¬ 
thing from arthritis to acne, 
include the Princess of Wales, 
the Mill wall football team. 
Cliff Richard, Barbara Cart- 
land, the novelist, and Mrs 

Thatcher’s cat. But since Mrs 
Stein's departure, less has 
been beard of the celebrities 
who use the jelly. 

She intends to promote the 
product in different ways and 
is considering the possibility 
of direct selling and multi¬ 
level marketing, where agents 
take orders for the product 
from friends and 
acquaintances. 

“There is great potential for 
the product,” says Mrs Stein. 
“It is the ideal product in 
times of stress. I think we were 
marketing it in the wrong way 
before. There’s a lot of poten¬ 
tial for direct selling to the 
public. We may need to mar¬ 
ket royal jelly direct to the 
public and through the shops 
using two different brands.” 

Having overcome the initial 
shock of losing her company, 
Mrs Stein has not been idle in 
her year away from Regina. In 
addition to “building her 
dream home”, she has been 
working on two books, one on 
lifestyle, to help promote royal 
jelly, and the other the story of 
the intrigues at Regina at the 
time of her departure. 

She has also been investigat¬ 
ing other natural products and 
considering the possibility of 
using royal jelly as an agri¬ 
cultural aid to increase milk 
and egg production. But at a 
cost of about £40 for a 
monthly human supply, it 
may be an unaffordable lux¬ 
ury for most cows. 

C WORLD MARKET INDICES 

BT loses $880m on McCaw stake 
BRITISH Telecom has lost $880 million 
on paper after a sharp drop in the value 
of its largest American investment in the 
mobile telephone market The shares of 
McCaw Cellular Communications, 
America’s largest car phone company, 
this week fell a further $1.25 to $15.75. 

Wall Street analysts have become 
increasingly pessimistic over its future in 
an economic downturn and worry how 
McCaw will finance the interest on $4 
billion worth of debt. 

McCaw's shares have fallen $12 m toe 
past month and $31.25 from their $47 
peak last year when John Stanton, the 
vice-chairman, sold $3.4 million worth 
Of shares at $43 each for “personal 
reasons” BT*s $1.45 billion purchase of 
a 20 per cent stake is now worth just 
$564.3 million, but it ays that whatever 
the short-term movements in the snare 
price, McCaw is a long-term investment. 

From Philip Robinson in los angeles 

BT paid $41.50 for its original 32.4 
million share stake on January 19.1989. 

Analysts say the shares have further to 
fafl as the American economy slows and 
car phones become the easiest expense to 
cut. Kenneth Leon, an analyst with Bear 
Stearns, who advised clients to sdl when 
the shaies were $26, says the company 
may need to raise fresh funds to pay the 
$390 millibn annual interest on its debts, 
which cannot be covered by cash flow at 
present. Some analysts think McCaw 
might have to raise $1 billion of new 
capital over the next four years just to 
pay its interest bill. 

McCaw grew rapidly during the late 
Eighties and become last year's darling 
on Wall Street in an industry investors 
thought could only go up. It has revenue 
of $500 million, but is not expected to 
generate enough internal cash to meet its 
interest payments, until !993. Michael 

Murphy, who publishes the Overpriced. 
Stock Service newsletter, believes the 
shares could hit $9. 

When BT topped up its stake last 
April, it paid $60 minion to the four 
founding McCaw brothers — $31.98 a 
share. More than half went to McCaw's 
chairman, Craig McCaw, aged 40, who 
was paid $35 million. Last year, the 
chairman and chief executive became 
America’s best paid director, earning 
$53.94 million in salary, bonuses and 
share options. 

McCaw's debt burden increased in 
March when the company took majority 
control in LIN Broadcasting, a rival It 
has an option to buy the rest in five 
years, but would have to raise $5 billion 
to do so. McCaw still has some fans. 
Goldman Sachs has been recommending 
aggressive purchases of the shares on the 
basis of an asset value of $60 a share. 
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BPB SS Hanson 6.556 PSC 51 Thom EMI 306 
Sr ASro 626 Do Wts 980 Recfland 547 Trafalgar 3.433 
6r Airways &333 H&C 503 Reed 660 THF 576 
Br Gas 10,641 Haefcer 237 Reuters 1.686 Ultramar 782 
Br Lana 209 HiRscoum 2.6£9 RMCGp 165 Urigaw HTTl 

Br Parol 5JS8 IMI 22/ RTZ 669 Undevor 1.303 
1221 ICI 1.690 R-Royce 3.377 United &9 1.103 

BrTeteen 11.832 Inencape 318 Rotftmn B' 112 Undid News 472 
Bua 183 Kmgtsner m Royal Bank 735 Webcams 690 
Burma* 394 Lasme 2.0«9 Royal ins 781 Wetoh 143 
Burton 1.883 Udbroke 1.197 SaaKtii 65 Wessex 106 
c&w 2.278 Land Sec a&e Samtbiny 1.883 Whabra 1.173 
CaODury 2,519 Lauorte 364 Scot 4 N 553 VWgTeape 1.148 
caior 37 LK3 741 Sears 512 WHuams 682 
Canton 766 Lloyds 1,112 SesgwKk 413 was Fab 85 
Coats 606 UoyosAfib 664 1 Severn Tim 1.211 Wimpey G 503 | 
CU 451 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
Rr* DeaBng* 
August 13 

Last Dealing* 
August 25 

Last Peetemtian 
November 15 

For Settlement 
November 26 

Caff epflone mt taken on ore M/8/90 Atted Partnership. Am, Babcocks, Gorton 
Beach. Far East Resources. Ford Seller Mams. Pa* Faoc. Snatiend Property. 
PueVKcksa. 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ) 

Series Oct Jen Apr Ob Jen Apr 

AAdLyon- 
C«6J 

1*112 

(10371 

C286) 

Brit Air, 
P59) 

(-354) 

Mi Steel— 
(122) 

caw_ 
C«4> 
Com Union. 
r<53) 

C29S) 
GKN- 
(■330) 

Greed 
I’M 21 
H2- 
fBSfi) 

(•271) 
Land 
r«3) 

STC_ 
1-239) 

(12S1 

Trafalgar— 

(■210 

URrener—. 
r*«i) 

Unilever- 

(■«»> 

IMU 
rats> 

. 390 77 87 - 2 7 - 
420 50 64 80 5 13 16 
460 23 39 55 18 26 29 

. 80 34 37 - 1 m 
90 24 28 - f4 2*> 

100 16 21 - 3 5 
.900160177 - 4 9 

950115135 - 7 19 
1000 70 97127 20 38 47 
260 34 42 - 3 6 - 
280 19 2S 38 9 12 14 
300 9 18 27 18 23 24 

, 140 26 28 38 3W 6 
180 15 19 24 10 13 IS 
180 4 10 13 24 28 27 
300 83 70 78 1 1b W 
330 36 46 55 4 9 12 
360 15 27 36 15 20 23 
120 811Sl6*i 4 6 BVt 
130 3 7 10 BlOfelO’* 
140 1* 3* 6'» TB 18 19 
420 38 55 72 12 18 22 
460 16 32 48 30 38 39 
500 6 id 30 6S 87 67 
420 44 64 - 5 7 - 
460 18 36 44 17 20 28 
500 4 20 26 47 49 54 
280 28 42 48 10 14 15 
297 19 - - 16 - - 
327 7 - - 38 - - 
300 40 53 60 4 6 12 
330 18 32 38 13 16 23 
360 5 20 23 30 30 40 
500 94 - - 6V, - - 
550 30 55 65 24 30 35 
600 14 32 43 60 63 6S 
850 80120134 13 20 35 
900 SO 85102 30 37 52 
950 27 57 74 57 62 77 
300 32 47 57 5 9 11 
330 13 26 40 16 20 24 
360 4 15 26 38 40 42 
260 28 35 46 11 16 20 
280 18 25 32 21 26 29 
300 8 18 25 32 37 40 
460 38 55 68 8 12 14 
500 14 30 45 24 30 34 
550 4 13 24 68 98 68 
180 46 51-12- 
200 28 35 - 3 5 - 
220 13 22 30 9 11 12 
220 27 39 44 4 7, 11 
240 15 27 31 13 15 19 
260 7 17 22 25 27 28 
240 57 64 - 1 2 - 
260 38 47 - 1»i 4% - 
280 21 32 42 6 10 11 
«20 50 66 70 4 8 11 
460 20 38 47 18 20 27 
500 1 20 30 47 45 48 
460 47 65 - 8 14 - 
500 21 40 53 23 30 33 
550 7 20 31 58 65 85 
110 17 24 28 3 5 7 
120 12 15 21 5*> 8 9 
130 7 12 16 10 14 14 
Z«0 9 17 23 23 30 34 
260 4Vt 9 15 43 48 48 
280 3 5 9 63 55 65 
300 52 65 75 3 7 II 
330 28 45 53 8 17 20 
360 12 27 37 25 30 35 
60048'4 «B4*l3'419%m 
65016S37S 55 36 4245V 
700 6104.33*; 7879H8V4 
750 2 BW* 12712727'4 
300 23 38 43 7 10 15 
330 8 20 25 23 27 30 
360 3 9 14 47 50 52 

Sadae Mon Feb Me* Feb Hey 

BAA_ — 360 45 _ - 7 
' “ 1 

C387) 330 ?fl 38 50 22 25 29 
420 16 25 36 42 45 50 

BAT Ind _ _ 500 53 75 90 11 18 27 
C532) 550 25 45 58 34 42 45 

578 15 - - 57 
5 - -105 - 

BTR- — 330 34 4S 53 10 15 70 
f352| 360 17 30 37 28 30 36 

390 8 18 25 50 SO 56 
Bril Aero_ 460 64 » - 10 
(•511) 500 33 57 67 25 32 37 

550 16 32 42 57 60 67 
BnlTete_ 260 28 35 - 4ti 8 - 
(*278) 280 1522K 3211W15* 17 

300 71-. 14 23 2426VrZ7^ 
Cadbury- 300 25 38 « i2 15 17 
(-3071 330 11 32 26 28 29 33 

360 5 13 16 55 55 55 
900 85 - - 11 - - 
SSO 34 00 73 30 33 40 
700 18 98 60 90 64 98 160 33 40 46 Hi 3 a 

r*47) 

GEC. 
(187) 

Heaen, 
(107) 

LASUQ. 
(-473) 

PiO_ 
(■538) 

CT63) 

Prudential-. 
[-2061 

(■155) 

r«o> 

Scot A New- 
("325! 

Teeca. 
(-220) 

Thames Wtr. 
1*229) 

Senee Nn* Feb Key Nov Febitey 

160 18 22 29 8 10 14 
180 7 12 18 19 20 25 
200 2S 6ft 10 37 38 38 
300 40485457% 23 31 35 
327 28 - -38* - - 
355 18 - -58* - - 
180 29 37 39 4 5 7 
200 15 23 28 9 11 15 
220 7 13 16 19 22 24 
180111* 18 25 11 14 15 
180 4S10*i 16 25 26 26 
200 2% 51* 954 44 45 45 
460 27 47 54 21 30 40 
500 17 29 37 52 57 60 
550 B 16 23102104103 
280 55 - 
300 38 47 S3 9 
330 19 30 42 22 
180 44 - - 1 
200 26 32 39 3V> 
220 13 21 25 11 14 14 
190 46 - - 1 
200 37 43 47 1 
210 29 36 - 2K 

13 <8 
28 30 

5 5 

WcrPeekege 
1-2230) 

230 15 24 
2150200290 
2200 160 240 
2250130 210 
2300100180 

7 
- II IS 
- 60 B0 
-90120 
- 110140 
-140 160 

Sarlee JanUarHiy Jaa IterMey 

Fnat_ 
past 

_ 25 2 3 AS Yu 2 y>> 
29 li IS 6 6\- 7 
33 'fa 1 2 10 1010'S 

Smm S«P Hot Feb S*p Nn F» 

Loc««- 120 16 16 20 4 6 7 
(•128) 130 6S 10 12 SS 13 15 

140 2h S 7 lb 16 20 

Bert** OcrOac Mat OctDactfn 

RmAm* ri EZE3 rn f'l 
C82B) r*-| |,.J E3 fcl lilJ 

B00 rj 73 92 102 107 
Sertn S«p Dec Mw Sap Dae M*> 

Abbey NM - 160 49 55 * 1 2 - 
C206) 180 30 36 - 1 3 - 

200 11 21 28 4 7 9 
Amstrad_ — 40 1b - - 1 _ - 
I'M) 45 10 - - 1 

50 6 9M2K 3 4ft 6 
_ 330 22 37 52 « 11 16 

r346i 357 b 23 - 22 25 - 
393 l1* 12 — 55 55 - 

BlusCfec_ 200 8 17 24 7V, 14 16 
rawi 220 as 9 15 22 25 30 

2*0 rr, 5 9 42 44 48 
260 IS* 3 5 Vi 62 64 67 

BritOa*— - 180 31 38 - 1 2 - 
raw 200 12 22 77 3 6 6 

311M IS 13 M 16 
Pbro<g, - no 25 32 1 3 - 
p3S) 120 16 24 - 2ft 5 - 

130 10 16 22 4 8 10 
GS»tt>- - 650 54 - - 10 . > 
(*692) 700 27 45 70 27 42 & 

7S0 8 27 b2 60 80 06 
BOO 4 14 31 114 17Z 125 

HB«*er- 420 El 65 7B 5 13 22 
l'*S9) 4G0 -3 EH 50 13 28 30 

500 6 18 31 *b 56 56 
HHtadw*n_ 220 26 35 te 2 8 - 
1-2*3) 240 11 22 32 7 12 14 

260 4 Vi 17 73 20 24 25 
_ 218 PI 3 7 - 

(•236) 236 1? 5*4 . 10 17 - 
255 b V4 - 24 27 - 

Mdtand - 220 EM £1 El 3 5 11 
(-251) 240 18 □ LJ 6 12 18 

260 ti 22 30 lb 22 28 
R+toyc*_ - 160 19 23 29 7\ 6 9 
(-175) 180 B'-i 13 18 10 14 18 

200 1* B 11 26 28 28 
Botem_^ - SO 12 14 17 2 4 4 
[-59) 90 4 8ft 11 IV* 8 8 

100 2 5 8'4 12 13 14 
THF_ 40 - 2 5 - 

:■250) 240 9 X 35 b 10 ’8 
260 7 lb 25 lb 23 27 

ThOtnEM— 600 O » - S 11 - 
*553) 650 72 i9 69 16 27 30 

700 7 25 43 50 57 57 
„ 120 8 13 IS 3 5 7 

[-124) 130 2 8 11 10 11 12 
140 1 b 7 18 19 20 

foal Reef* 80 9 17 21 b 12 16 
-S83) 90 b 12 17 12 18 22 
WMtHMM— «0 22 10 57 W 30 34 
■423i 460 n 73 42 47 50 57 

500 3 1b 27 84 65 87 

ft-sf inner T2087) 
3000 2050 2100 2150 2300 2250 

180 16 23 30 5 6ft 8 115 87 36 14 6 4 
21X1 7 1217ft IS 10 17 sep MS 120 B0 63 35 50 
200 12 16 24 913ft 15ft ( Oei 175 140 100 60 57 40 
220 7 9 15 23 27 20 Nov 180 145 113 S3 B3 bb 
240 4 5 S 43 43 43 Dm 210 155 - 100 
*00 92 - - 3 - - Pub 
433 B2 - - - *■ 15 23 43 77 120 170 
460 4S 65 77 17 23 29 Bep 44 60 79 108 142 170 
550i6V.34\43ft 41 45 50 Oct 52 B5 113 140 180 
600 717*24*84 X86fcS8U Nov 80 77 93 12S 149 205 
660 2 B'i -32U33W - 1 Dec 58 S3 - 155 - 

7 

l 

AU0M24, I960 IbMt 41179 Ceae 29060 Pub 18110 
DMerryb^ eaeurtty pMa. 

rr-S&CMinn Piae 8900 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET iwrcngfiT RATES ROUND-UP 

Europe helps Dow to 
rise in early trading 

New York However, overshadowing 
BLUE chips were firm but off everything was the Middle 
their day’s highs in morning East. Ned Collins, the head of: 

Dawn raid gives Swedish 
firm 9.9% stake in TDG 

39% «V 

trading. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up by 
24.50 points to 2,507.92, hav¬ 
ing been as high as 2,324.01. 
Analysts said that investors 
were encouraged by firm 
European and Asian markets. 

American equity trading at 
Daiwa, said: “There’s bargain¬ 
hunting with positive senti¬ 
ment coming from the strong 
Tokyo dose and London and 
European markets up." 

(Reuter) 

AugSi Aug 23 
ncesay oeaa 

Abbott Lab 
Arana Ufa 
AJimanspn 
An Proas 
Afteraons 
Mcanw 
Ateo Stand 

AJummCA 
Am Brants 
Am Cnmtd 
Am ETC 
Am General 
Am Home 
ranine 
AmMocacal 
AmSwes 
Amax 
Amw Hess 
AmwWi 
lunn 
Amoco 
AMR 
AMR 
AntenSra-B 
Apple Coup 
Arcft0»-Oan 
Ante 
Armstrong 
Assrco 
AsnSanod 
AT&T 
AemftcntM 
Auto OP 
AuaryMl 
A*onPrcO 
Brtttmars 
Banc One 
Bankamens* 
B*d 
Barnett 01 
SauScnUTO 
6axm> Ml 
Bee Drown 
SM Anan 
BeDsoum 
BWHug«» 

enkrsTsW 

RWen 
Bf»i-Myer 
fin>*np-Fof 
BimNSt 
CAJ 
CamponflSp 
Cap ones 
Capua) HC 
Carolina 
CatooQar 
CBS 
Centra/SW 
Chanwn 
O-cse Jl(sn 
CnemBnkg 
Cngrtan 
CfcrvCer 
CTu» 
Ogna 
Cmcn? 
CBrre U: 
CtccPs 
Cmrtn&a 
CNARnd 
CcastH 
CeoCiu 
Co’^e-PaJ 
CcntfOGas 
Comedo 
Cons CNis 
Ccf~r.ss 
CsnsRoJ 
BWW 
Csamnc 
CRC.T& 
CrwnCert 
c&v 
Cva 
Ca«a»te-j0 
Crass 
t*il= »» 
Oe^«e 
Qc:.» £a 
Dr?a:&3 
C- 
Cwi 
Ceitr-P) 
CcVfe*i Otw 
CwCner* 
Com .'ones 
Dress® ira 
CuFitt 
DuWPw 
Can Brest 
ElSlKallk 
Eaton 
Erne'Son El 

, 3S% Enron 
Entergy 

IS:* Etnyt 
43 0OU3H 

30’; fesNMA 
Z3V. PeenEion 
7S'. RiNcmar 
as*. Ruer 

R 
47Ii fsiCncago 
26', Fatlntrsra 
SS'A FstUraen 

Canfteis 
63% Gancmeasa 

n<a GenBae 
SS:v GenMiCs 
24M Gen Mem 
Si Gen RE 

54C Genagnal 
22% Graroreacn 
S5*-i Genwne Pus 
39 - Georgs-Pac 

gowks 
36 Scooncfi 

34% Gootfraar 
SI'.; Grace 
19 Greytioona 
33 GiA^aMc 
26 Si Ha> Nek 

3v; G; Western 
20% GTE 

139": Haissm 
47': HeiflB 
IS'. Hercules 
26% HersSWyRfl 
25% HeMer. Pm 
24'-. WWH1 
19'. BomeOepm 
1j% 
24% HcneyMyHI 
SB*-. Houston ma 
22 HMMObtd 

El’. Humana 
41% i3kl 
SO'.. 1F&F 
29 iCroaroTW 
IVi loco 
37 mewi-Flana 

3S-. irSwStea 
42% Inxl 
sen mu Paper 
31 ITT 
£6 James Ffrysr 

34% Jcmsn Jiwn 
27 k .sun 
V* Keftwg 

48% Kerr-MCGW 
405% Kiirttiv-e-n 
38% K-rOi-ftaJr 
ZS, Lof 
42*, Umrted 

168’, Un Bnaarg 
37% Lrdn VP! 
2S% Lean tnS 
16% LoMM 
2-.‘> Lours- 
7S». Mam Hano 
12 Vamcr. 

4C‘ ■ Manaiputeteo 
<y. Marts Mai 
17% I M3S03 
23% MjyDepI 
35% Mayas 
27S V2A * 
57 VoC-; Ocug 

34". 1 MoDcrjrca 
5“% I MoGra 
55*, t*c; Com 
46%; Meas 
45% VrCronc 
30 1 Mecv^a 

20%; •Je'» 
4S% ; ‘A*’, tv-sft 
35 MMJU 

3“% *-**-■- 
~2S I vcrvno 
7Sr. VK.-4 
«5», V^V! 
22"i : vr=r» 
Zr . I SJ" Mtsajl 
54 Vi *a*S««vE» 
S:% ■ 
54% *c*.2 
M %; *C» 
»•. *■£: 
63 - i *»?«»--■- Mr 
7». 

43 1 V. 'iCf^S 
;••:% 
32 . \?H-. SL*m 

4*,1 : Honor 
X 

4* »| Srr-SPM 
35 1 Vr.-Te<-! 

55% r \* t^bs 
oO-%, vn« 
33 Ctoo -?rt 

<?% I S&: Ei 
32% i Crape E/s 

Aug 24 Aug 23 A 
rraccay dose m 

51% SS". OV* Enrgjp 
I as IS1/* P3c Em 
26 2S% PKGasBoe 

ASS 43% Pac retests 
23% 2fi;« Paccar 
38% 3$ Pasficrcp 
14% 14% Pali 
33% 31% Paramount 
33% 33% ParHaf-Wrth 
27'.- SJ% P«mev 
n% 2ii; Pennaa 
271. zr:, Pecste 
is 14% prior 

3t% 30% Prates Pet 
17% 17% PnksaSec 
59% 58% PWpMcms 
T¥> 76 Pn^aOocge 
37 38 Pitney Bow 

70 % 70 P'0 Dome 
45% AS*; PNC Fuel 
25% 25% PrOOeEstn 
34% 34% POUrafl 
39 38% PPG mas 

53% 53% PrcO Gfltte 
38’i 38% Pnce 
23% S3'': Pnmenca 
22% 22% FuoSenra 
25% 25". Cuaket Oea 
50% SO Ratsxcn Pv 
p*a m'a Raycnen 

13% 13’.; Raytheon 
n'a nta Raesck 

51 t 50". RcaCwav 
31 3«H'» Rockwell 

29% 29".- Rohm Haas 
34 33% Royal Dutm 

33S 33% BuofierntM 
32’. 32S RyntOSMS 
29% 29 Safeco 
sv.j 2t'. saomcn 
9C% 90% Sam Fe Pac 
31 31". Sara Lee 

33% 30% Sdtecotp 
O’, 43S Stauumogr 
S3% 96% Scma-Pfeh 
R*; 64V. Scon Pac* 
42% 42% Seagram 
27". 27% Saws R5k 
42% 41 Scary Pac 
27". 26". SWwn-WW» 
34% 33% Snap-onTla 
47", *6*. Southern 
50% 50% Seyran 
22 21% Si Paul 

61% EO. Stanley vm 
27% 27*i Stone Cirar 
61% 60S Sun Co 
47% 48 Sums* Bk 
71*4 70% Supervalu 
42% 41% SWBeS 
6SS 68% Spites 
16% 16% Sysco 
50% 49% Tandem 
44% 4j% ramry 
72-1 73% TeKKomm 
26% 27% Teieayne 
30% 29% TempieAn 
23% 23% Tanneco 
17% 17 Truces 
67% 66". Texas imj 
34% 34*. Texas uti; 
19% 19% Textron 
45% 43.. Time wmr 
13". 13:. Tunes Mur 
23. 38*. Tonken 
jv. 4i . TcrclRnant 
27 26% TcysRU* 

44% 4S‘. Tracsam 
32% 35% Trs. waters 
ns 25 Triune 
78% 74*. raw 
43% 43 Tyco Lett 
77% UAL 
59 : 19% |£*Cani3 
77% 77'.■ Uncartsdo 
«r. £2% UnFjcfc 
45% 39% Uraimvr 
24% £**. Urss.s 
32% 3i% Unocal 
67% 64 , oscwi 
33% 33% L'S'AAM 
22*. 23*.! UsacGp 

2% 2!.J USPSG 
o!% 35% UE7 
57-, r% usx 
:s% rr uaTecf* 
£:% 5“% I U57Tettn 
if*. 12% I LV 
6- . K i v.ai^ian 

5% U j ttagrotn 
22% 23 ViacoUpn 
25% 25*.! WflfjTJ 
« SO V.psg ;<K 

*" . 1*% If.iMWS" 
26. 3 • «V:w 
2c!. 2i«. v.-.;-jn 
1' i 19 
62'« 63 'ArcrCO 
22% 22*. i wngioy 
15. IS I Wmer-um& I 
rffi 12% I Xkcx 

; at LONDON dearly demon- 
ain- scrated yesterday what it had 
sad- been hinting at all week, that, 
ong in thecunent uncertainty, it is 
and the most resilient of the 

workfs equity markets. 
uer) A strong pound, buoyed by 

Britain's self-sufficiency in oil, 
g-zs with the further insurance of 
3cs* membership of the European 

exchange-rate mechanism 
soon, means that British eq- 

I?", uilies are attractive to imer- 
^ national investors. 

A dawn raid on Transport 
sis Development Group, up 7p to 
$fl; 195p, plus talk of a buy 
63> program from an overseas 
art securities house, confirmed 

London's imeraational ap- 
57* peal. Proventus, the Swedish 

group, now has a 9.9 per cent 
22% stake in TDG after Hoare 
30% Govett's raid for 10 million 

shares at I96p each. 
But shares in London were 

23% also appealing to domestic 
Is,! investors. After the falls of the 

past fortnight, which had seen 
n% the FT-SE 100 index tumble 

by about 160 points, the sellers 
gg% were absent yesterday. What 
32% British institutions wanted to 
f|> do was to buy at what some 
23 considered bargain basement 

24".- levels. 
As the market-makers strug* 

gled to shake out some stock 
res for them and moved to cover 

their owu short positions be- 
ai fore the three-day weekend, 

a% the FT-SE 100 index steadily 
rose. At 10am. it was 17 points 

re up and by Wall Street's open- 
2~? ing, it was standing more than 

28 points above the overnight 
47% dose: 

TELECOAX 
SHARES HIT BY CONCERN OVER MeCAW 

Sham price 

iJIUIH 
■ ii ^kl 

la 

Aug Sep Oct Nav Dec Jan HbMer Apr May Jun Jut Aug 

Having fallen more than 70 to knock about 60p off its 
points on Thursday, Wall price. BA rose 2p to I5fcp, just 
Street's modestly encouraging 3p down on the week. BAA, a 
opening on Friday was not lesser casualty of the worry 
enough to sustain London's about air travel, rose 5p to 
rally in the afternoon. The FT- 187p. malting a net decline of 
SE 100 index closed 11.4 22p on the week. 

Isadora Kerman, the chairman of the BS Group, assured 
shareholders at the annual meeting dot the property assets 
wookl be revalued at the December yemvend. The shares rose 
lOp to 30Op. However, given that BS does not normally report 
■■til July, Abingdon Management, a S per cent shareholder, 
would like to see that valuation sooner. 

ahead at 2,086.4. with the FT 
30 index 12.6 higher at 
1,616.8. 

The spotlight was once 
again on privatisation issues 
in the wake of Thursday’s 
decision to press ahead with 
the flotation of PowerGen. 
British Airways has ridden the 
turbulence of the last week 
well despite the concern about 
its rising fuel bill that helped 

Some water stocks have 
suffered in the past week. 
Northumbrian fell lp to 224p, 
meaning a 19p decline for the 
week. Seven added Ip to 
2Q7p, but still fell Up on the 
week. In contrast, Thames 
Water. Ip lower at 229p. was 
only 4p cheaper on the week. 

Trafalgar House had a 
rough ride, down 22p to 208p, 
on a profits downgrading by 
Laing A Cnuckshank. There 
has been mounting concern 
about the company’s exposure 
to the property market 

Stares in Dories A New¬ 
man, the Dan-Air parent, 
more titan halved at one point 
to ISOp on reports that the 

U> knock about 60p off its company was in "crisis" talks 
price. BA rose 2p to I58p, just wth the Civfl Aviation Au- 
3p down on the week. BAA, a thority. The shares recovered 
lesser casualty of the worry h} 255p, a 70p fell on the day, 
about air travel, rose 5p to 8fter a reassuring statement 
!87p, making a net decline of fr°m tire company. 
22p on the week. Another reassuring states- 
--—-- . i meat, this time from Baders 
i of die BS Group, assured Holdings, that was issued late 
ting that the property assets on. Thursday, continued to 
ber yemvend. The shares rose h®lP tire shares, which had 
t BS does not normally report b^n hit by worries 
ait, a 5 per cent shareholder, tire company’s Dealing 
oooer. 2000 system. Reuters dosed 
--- 43p better at 829p. 

British Telecom, however. Also on the way up was 
continued to be affected by Allied-Lyoas, 7p hitter at 
worries about McCaw Cellular 456p, on finder consideration 
Communications, in which it of Sontory’s increased 
has a 20 per cent stake. On Thursday, the Japanese 
McCaw’s shares have been drinks group took its holding 
badly hit by worries on Wall to4.8 percent. 
Street about its debt position But continuing to head the 
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KADOSO SOCIETIES 
Odww 
Ate S.15 &15 
fl—i mum MMMV-MfgMtMB ^ 
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and its prospects for growth if other way was Weflcosne, 
the American economy goes down another 2lp u> 423p. 
into recession. BT fell 3p to 
276p, a 12p fell on the week. MATTHEW BOND 

Official efforts boost Tokyo 
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|J> Tokyo 
i9% PRICES rebounded for the 
24*. first time in seven trading 

days, helped by bargain-hunt- 
Jf% ing and confidence resulting 
24% from official efforts to help the 

stock market. The Nikkei 
^ index regained 428.13 points, 
31% or 1.8 per cent, ending at 
W 24,165.76. 

It was the first gain since 
rs Wednesday of Iasi week and 

followed two days of steep 
1£1; declines. About 550 million 
r% shares, up from Thursday’s 
4g% 450 million, changed hands in 

moderate trading in the first 
ss section. 
5% fhe Nikkei was swayed 

throughout the day by reports 
re*, that Iraqi troops were with- 
ff ; drawing from Kuwait. 
sfit After peaking at mid-moro- 
V ing. the Nikkei fell almost 900 
k% points by mid-afternoon be- 

WORLD MARKETS 
fore surging back. Traders said 
that last-minute bargain-hunt¬ 
ing helped the late recovery. 
Yoshiro Inoue, an analyst at 
Nomura Securities, said con¬ 
fidence, resulting from the 
government effort to help the 
market, was gradually taking 
root among investors and 
supported the market 

After Thursday’s sharp de¬ 
cline, the finance ministry 
yesterday eased restrictions on 
the total shares each security 
company can trade in each 
issue. The Tokyo Stock Ex¬ 
change also announced that it 
would tighten technical regul¬ 
ations, beginning yesterday, to 
restrict speculative trading. 

Tomoya Koda, a dealer at 
New Japan Securities, said 

that investors began buying 
when they beard a report that 
Saddam Hussein had ordered 
some elite troops to be with¬ 
drawn from the Kuwaiti- 
Saudi border. But Mr Koda 
said the index lost its early 
gains when investors started 
selling “because they reinter- 

higher, buoyed by Tokyo’s 
stronger finish. The Hang 
Seng index ended 46.6 points, 
or 1.6 per cent, ingher at 
2,918.01. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 29.72 to 
1,915.65. Turnover slid to 
HKSl-2 billion (£79 nrifikm) 
from HKSl-34 bfflian on 
Thursday. 
• Frankfort - Shares ended 

esaa 
1*531% 

CoovNotf fay KAREN BUCXtCr 

preted the move as a sign of an average 2.6 per cent htgW 
Iraq's preparation in case of a as a degree of calm returned 
US attack.” (AP) after the sometimes frenzied 
• Sydney - The market fin- activity of the last few weeks, 
ished sharply weaker in heavy The DAX index 38.70 
volume after volatile, nervous higher at 1,559.04, just beta* 
trading, dominated by fears of the day's bigb of 1,559.18. 
war in the Gulf The AH- • Singapore — Prices dosed 

•tea — 0538 0280 
W> - OKB ft** 

Ordinaries index ended 25.7 
points, or 1.7 per cent, weaker 
at 1,468.1, but well off the low 
of 1,450.3. 
• Hong Kong — Shares closed 

firmer on bargain-hunting and 
inspired by a higher dose in 
Tokyo. The Strails Times 
industrial index recovered 
30.17 to 1,158.06. (Reuter) 
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* STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Technical rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Comango day; September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

^Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous business days. 

Pffc** recorded are at mmfcet close. Changes are catenated on the previous day's dote, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

Where one price fa quoted, ft is a middle pnc®. Changes, yields and pnce/eamfngs ratios are based on middle prfees. (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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AVOID PAYING TAX ON 

YOUR SAVINGS. CUT 

OUT THE MIDDLE MAN. 
If you save with a hank of 3 building 

.society, the Chancellor tjking up to 

a 5"'j cut on the interest your raoncj 

cjm>. 

But it' you put your money in a 

Ptwunj! E^uin Plan 1PEP1 »ou van 

a'Oiil paying this u\. 

PEP* were >et up hy the Guicrn- 

ntenc w encourage pensile to jji e 

money, b'rn if tj\-frct viiin£ appeals 

TO you. consider rhe TR C:;y of 

London PEP. 

Vi irh this PEP your 

s-tttngi will he invested f \ 

rhrocth the TR City of / ]* 

London Trust. / »a 

chip companies such ^ 

as British Ferro lean:, 

British Telecom, and Rolls ^ 

Royce. And it"' managed hi ^ 

Touche Remnant, one of the L'K's 

leading investment management group.*, 

with over £2 billion under management. 

In the long term, thia trust ha? 

provided lar higher returns thin either 

hank or building society acsount?. ‘.And 

that's before you take the ta\ savings 

into account.j Past performance i*> not 

necessarily j reliable- guide to the tuture. 

V.u can >tirt saving irom as little 

as .£.*0 a month, or with lump sum* 

■ from £1000. 
-■ X 

V !.« find out more, cut 
-.vvv 

out the veep on. 

L'K cj\ laws may 

!|j chtncc. The price ol 

J -hare.', ami the income 

/ fr. m them, can co down 
r?t 
^ ueli as up. linest.-rs 

j mav nv-t get bask the 

I amount they invested. 

^ TR CITY DF LONDON PEP "X 
! PLEASE SEND ME FULL DETAILS OF THE TR CITY OF LONDON PEP. . 

I :i!it n u tuitniDi ii3 n uusiu nu tia t * 

NAME ;■* it: alts at! 

ADDRESS. 

TOl CHE 
PsEM\A\r 

POSTCODE. 

1 1,8,1 ro: 7R CITT CF LONDON PEP DEPT, 

TNt 

^TOUCHE, REMNANT & CO.. FREE POST. LONDON EC4D A AB. | 

S ADVERTISE HEM IS t S S V E D CV TOCCHE. R E U e \ v T k CO . I MEMBER OF IMRO 

PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS FOCUS 
A SPECIAL. REPORT 

Unexpected success story 
When Nigel Lawson. 

as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, 
introduced perso¬ 

nal equity plans (Peps) in his 
1986 Budget, nobody could 
have predicted the turbulent 
beginning his creation would 
suffer. The simple tax break 

' has swung from promise to 
near collapse to commercial 
success in the space cf four 
years. 

The arrival of Peps was no 
great surprise to economic 
commentators. The govern- 

, ment was known to be keen to 
extend the shareholder dem¬ 
ocracy it believed it was 
building through privatisation 
issues. It wanted to encourage 
those shareholders to become 
more sophisticated in their 
investment behaviour while 
still backing British com¬ 
panies. The Treasury, mean¬ 
while, was enthusiastic about 
any measure that promised to 
boost savings ratios. 

However, the initial pro¬ 
posals for Peps disappointed 
savings experts. Mr Lawson 
slopped short of allowing tax 
relief on amounts invested in 
the plan, such as the former 
Loi Monoiy in France or 
Individual Retirement Ac¬ 
counts in the United States. 
He substituted this with a 
ragbag of allowances on 
withdrawals from the scheme, 
principally freedom from tax 
on dividends and capital gains 
tax (CGT). 

Investment was limited to 
£2.400. while only £420 or a 
quarter of the plan, which ev er 
was greater, could be invested 
in unit or investment trusts. 

Asset managers baulked at 
the problems and expense of 
establishing Pep schemes. 
However, they also saw the 
potential of marketing a new 
tax-free investment to the 
public. Two days after Mr 
Lawson's Budget proposal. 
Fidelity advertised that h 
would offer Pep schemes and 

Despite a shaky start, personal equity plans are now up and 
running, reports Neil Bennett Plans proliferate, money 

pours in, and even Labour has softened its once tough stance 

Peps were the brainchild of Nigel Lawson, the former Chanced 

received 18,000 inquiries. In 
all. 250,000 investors took out 
plans in 198?, the first year of 
operation. Lloyds Bank took 
the lead, with 50,000 cus¬ 
tomers. followed bv Save & 
Prosper, with 27,500. The fan 
club among investors and 
fund managers, however, 
proved to be short-lived. 

Few investors make capital 
gains large enough to qualify 
for CGT. Since Pep invest¬ 
ment then was limited to 
£2.400, the largest saving most 
investors could expect was 
£40 a year on dividend tax. 
This was normally eaten up in 
the high costs of running the 
schemes, since managers were 
plagued with additional 
paperwork and the invest¬ 
ment restrictions. 

The cracks started to show 
when Fidelity, so keen to lake 
an early lead in the market, 
decided not to offer a plan in 

1988. It was followed by TSB, 
Bard ay share and Framling- 
ton. Even Save & Prosper 
questioned its commitment to 
the business, but decided to 
soldier on until the 1989 
Budget 

Investors, too. had realised 
it would take years of faithful. 
Pep investment before they 
began to notice the tax break, 
and plan numbers slumped to 
100.000 in 1988. 

Mr Lawson was faced with a 
mandate in 1989 to either 
scrap the scheme or save it 
from oblivion. He chose the 
latter, and bis revisions have 
put Peps on a sound footing 
for the future. 

His decision to increase the 
investment limit from £3,000 
to £4,800 was predictable. 
More unexpected was tire 
increase in unit or investment 
trust investment from a maxi¬ 
mum of£750 to£2,400, and it 

marked a reversal in govern¬ 
ment sentiment. Previously 
the Conservatives had ad¬ 
vocated direct public invest¬ 
ment in company stares. Now 
it seemed to lave abandoned 
this in fevour of professional 
management. TThe chancellor aho 

simplified many of 
the restrictions that 
had hidebound ear¬ 

lier plans. The limit on cash 
holdings was abolished, but 
they were made subject to tax. 
The maturity period of a year 
was also dropped 

As a final boost, Mr Lawson 
changed the end of the invest¬ 
ment year from December to 
April. This gave people a 
double investment opportu¬ 
nity. Pep customers comd take 
out an old £3jOOOjfran and a 
new £4,800 one before the end 
of!989. 

Asset managers, were 
delighted with the offering and 
piled back into the market- 
place. Bv April this year, 
investment had reached £1.5 
bin ion, from 400.000 people. 
There are now more than 350 
companies offering plans, 
while most managers are al¬ 
ready seeing them rival their 
traditional urct trust sales. 

As competition for Pep 
has grown, the num¬ 

ber of variants on a theme las 
ahm multiplied. Dominion 
Investment Management in¬ 
troduced a Pep mortgage 
repayment plan even before 
the 1989 Budget, since fol¬ 
lowed by Norwich Union and 

-Sun life. The sdtemesgjve 
investors ibe same benefits as 
any unit-linked repayment 

. plan, which allows excess 
investment to be drawn out at 
any time (although uader- 
investmemmusrbemadeupL 
with die added bonus of tax- 
free income. 

A selection of companies, 
including BAT Industries, Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless anti Smith & 
Nephew, has sen up Pep 
schemes for shares, which are 
particularly efficient if 
emptoyeescoratbuw them with 
share-ownership plans. There 
arc a range of income plants 
that benefit from another rule 
change, that of allowing inves¬ 
tors to withdraw their income 
gross. There arc green Peps, 
and even an international ftp 
from Bdefrty. which over¬ 
turns the whole argument for 
the plans to boost investment 
in Britain. 

Even the Labour party has 
softened its original stance 
against them. A group of 
Labour MPs recently met unit 
trust groups and suggested 
that ftps would ptoy a part in 
their pins for industrial 
investment if they win the 
next ejection. Peps sow seem 
established asa cornerstone of 
investment for the years 
ahead. 

•; vft■vf v-;.; ?•.- o,’ gj| 5 

PLAN A WEALTHIER RETIREMENT 

Put up to £3,000 (£12,000 for couples!) into TaxHaven and 
you can take the benefits TAX FREE! 

And if you hold UK shares or unit trusts, we’ll convert them 
FREE of any dealing costs. 

Retirement comes to us ail. So. whether 
you're making pians to enjoy your leisure... 
the world cruise you've always promised 
yourself... or simply for the little luxuries 
in life... 

It is vital you put your savings to work 
today to secure a high, rising income 
to fight the ravages of inflation as the 
years go by. 

WATCH YOUR HARD EARNED 
SAVINGS GROW TAX FREE. 

TAXHAVEN is a share PEP (Personal 
Equity Planl which invests directly into UK 
shares to grow TAX FREE. FREE of Income 
Tax on your dividends (even for higher rate 
taxpayers), and FREE of Capital Gains Tax. 

THE EXTRA BENEFITS OF YOUR 
HIGH AND RISING INCOME! 

While the original money you invest 

can grow TAX FREE, you can also enjoy an 
income that can grow ... and grow ... and 
grow ... throughout your retirement. 
It could make an enormous difference to 

vou in retirement. AND WE’LL DO ALL 
THE WORK! 

SELL YOUR SHARES AND 
SAVE MONEY! 

It must make sense to move some 
of your savings from where they’re liable 
to tax to a TAX FREE environment with 
TAXHAVEN. The minimum investment is 
£-.000, the maximum is £6,090 (£12,000 
for couples). 

You can invest cash, or send us any 
UK authorised unit trusts or marketable 
UK share certificates and we'll convert them 
into an investment in TAXHAVEN. FREE 
of any dealing costs that you might otherwise 
incur when selling your shares or units. 

Of course, past performance is no 
guarantee of future success because the value 
uf shares, and the income from them, can 

fluctuate and investors may not eet back the 
amount thev invested. 

GO FOR MAXIMUM 
TAX FREE BENEFITS! 

Speak to your Independent Financial 

Adviser, or complete and return the coupon 
below, or call us FREE on 0800 010 333 
today. 

PUT YOUR SAVINGS TO 
WORK WITH THE 

PEP EXPERTS 
The MIM Britannia group, 

via MIM Limited, our 

award-winning investment 

management company, was 

the UK's No.l PEP provider; 

in the financial year 

ended 5.4.90.* having 

attracted a record £190 million 

in new PEP business. 

Our simple, jargon-free 

information pack will make 

it easy for you to decide that 

TAXHAVEN is the plan that 

can help you enjoy a long 

and prosperous retirement! 
■Sum i • llf-i I'KP l.Jiuv. 

'HM Lunn»->1 :i ir-ir.bvr-f !MRf> 

Tas assumptions may be subject to statutory chance. The value of any tax advantage depends on personal t-ircumstance.*. 

Return the coupon, or call our • 
Cheat Care Than; for uetuik now: 

Is '0 

Tu; MIM LIMITED. FREEPOST. P.O. ?$OX 92.REIGATE.SURREY RH2 flZA. 

P'ta-c >cnd me- duiaib «f TAX FREE GROWTH with TAXHAVEN. ‘together 
with vour nujiufv saving Short; Esrltan^.* >pr\»ce. 

' 9a.su.- 6 p.m weekdays 
9 a.m.- i p.m. weekend? 

YOUR CALL IS FREE 

XI 

Your guide 
to TAX FREE 
GROWTH 
with 
TAXHAVEN 

j Ad-lns? Tj 25/8 90 R 

Ltoic of Birth 

j Jost today. No stamp needed 

Profits start to roll 
FOUR YEARS after they 
were introduced, personal eq¬ 
uity plans (Peps) have become 
profitable for managers to run. 

“I suspect nobody made any 
money in the first three 
years,” Robin BerrilL manag¬ 
ing director of Henderson 
Administration, says. “But 
Peps have undoubtedly now 
got the volume behind them.” 

He adds, however, that the 
{Hans will never become a 
truly cheap product because 
they arc too complicated. 

More than 160 plan man¬ 
agers. including banks, in¬ 
surance companies and 
stockbrokers, offer 350 dif¬ 
ferent plans, ranging from 
monthly payment of £50 to a 
full lump sum of £6,000. Plans 
•which invest only in unit 
trusts generally have the low¬ 
est charges, while share plans, 
where the investor rather than 
the manager picks the stocks, 
are the most expensive. 

Averaging I per cent to 1.5 
per cent, annual charges on 
Peps can easily wipe out the 
tax saving for a basic rate 
taxpayer. “Peps don’t really 
make sense on a one or two- 
year view,” Ken Emery, Pep 

Peps are showing 
profits at last But 

they wilt never be 
a cheap product. 

manager at Save & Prosper, 
says. “But if you pat £6.000 a 
year away for five years they 
start to look attractive.”. 

Until recently, political ride 
was seen as a threat to the 
continued existence of Peps. 
But lately, talks with Labour 
politicians on the City lundh 
circuit seem to have allayed 
these fern to sociscextem. 

Salesmen’s demands for 
commission have began to 
reduce the advantages of Reps 
as a means of paying off a 
mortgage. More flexible than 
endowment insurance poli¬ 
cies. at first unit trust and 
investment trust-based Peps 
were expected to become the 
automatic - “best- advice’* 
recommendation foe mort¬ 
gage payments. But they car¬ 
ried only 3 per cent 
commission and sales were 
low, admittedly in a near-dead • 

housing market. Things 
changed when companies 
such as Sun Life and Norwich. 
Union introduced commis¬ 
sions closer to the £600 pay¬ 
ment salesmen would collect 
for setting a £60.000, 25-year 
endowment policy against a 
mortgage. . 

There is boo Bale margin on 
ftps to allow for sales 
commissions, according to 

. Mark Gerdts, savings man- 
after atthe Bradford & Bingtey 
bidding society. 

MIM Britannia, currently 
the acknowledged ftp market 
leader, ss upcamgaaicative 
about its odes figures and 
pfe®-fro*3er profiles, although 
it admits to ftp sales totdmg 
£193 miffion in the year to 
Aprfi, against Lloyds Bask, 
the next - hugest manager's 
£128 nriffion. Lloyds has a 
total of £297 nuBk® under 
Pbp management in 66,000 
{dans. 

“We arc always very coy 
about this,” Ml M's product 
manager. Alistair Herbert, 
says. “The success we have 
fad shows that our marketing 
approach worts.” 

Barbara Ellis 

TheCU 
Quilter 
EE.P 

trusts or shares. " ‘ -—~“6‘“”UiunTW«Ban* 

The CLI Quflter PEP is managed by Commercial Union Trustees limited, with 
investment expertise prorided by two highly respected companies. Share imSmemlsS 

a^rr^Tj^jcsaa.'sSS; 
Please ring us, FREE, on 0800-100134 or send the coupon, post free. 

INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE 

r 
To Commercial Union Trustees Limited, PEPs Unit; FREEPOST, 43t GodstfMv- nJ? 

WTiyieleafe, CR3 flUH. By return, please post me foil details of the CO Outer PEP. ***** 

T«mD 

Name (Block letterspleasej. 

Address_ 

.Postcode. 

Dale of birth. 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited Registered in England No. 2045981. 
Registered Address; St, Helen’s, 1 UndersfaalL Loudon EC5P 5DO 
A member of IMRO. v' 

-- 
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PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS/2 

tereuonary management. 

[JWlWWd? inv^Sy 

WWASi 
investment trusts. A third 
option IS the Pep which in¬ 
vests up to £3,000 in uEt 
^^or^estmem trusts and 
a farther ^3*000 in shares. 

Investment Pub¬ 
lishing Company has re¬ 
searched every Pep on the 
market. It recommends Peps 
based on unit trusts or invest¬ 
ment trusts because: 
• TJey offer a diversified 
portfolio of shares and there¬ 
fore a good spread of risk; 
• Their performance can be 
monitored easily, by Inn king 
at the prices published in 
papers and mag^TPs; 
• They can offer an inter¬ 
national content because the 
trusts are able to invest up to 
50 per cent directly in over¬ 
seas shares; and 
• They offer the best value 
because the dealing costs are 

Discretion 
is the better 
part of Peps 
Advice from the experts, and lots of it, 

should be sought on the bewildering 
array of schemes for every need, be it 

savings or mortgage repayments 

usually similar to institutional 
rates (approximately 02 per 
cent) as opposed to private 
client rates (approximately 1.5 
percent). 

Because only £3,000 can be 
invested in a straight trust Pep 
scheme, it is wisest to opt for 
one with a share top-np facil¬ 
ity. -This means that another 
£3,000 can be invested in 
shares to take full advantage 
of the £6,000 tax exemption of 
a Pep. Even if you have no 
plans to invest another £3,000 
when taking out the plan, your 
circumstances may change. 

Before taking out one of 
these Peps, however, il is 
important to decide what you 
want from it Victoria Philip 
of Fidelity, one of the biggest 
unit mist and Pep managers, 
says: “Remember your pri¬ 
mary objective. Do you want a 
savings vehicle to build a 
lump sum, or a source of 
income?” The biggest unit and 
investment trust managers 

offering Peps have an array of 
trusts. They are designed ei¬ 
ther to provide a high capital 
growth or a high income. 

Those investors who opt for 
a discretionary Pep investing 
directly in shares will find it 
difficult to make comparisons 
between the investment track 
record of different managers. 
Bui they should ask the man¬ 
ager for some evidence of his 
track record during at least a 
three year period. 

While the fees of a dis¬ 
cretionary Pep do vary, they 
pale to insignificance com¬ 
pared with the investment 
records, so they should be 
treated with much less regard. 

Comparative fees are ev¬ 
idently of much greater im¬ 
portance for those who decide 
to be their own investment 
managers and take out so- 
called self select Peps. Fees for 
what the BESt Publishing 
Company regards as an av¬ 
erage investor, who switches 

shares an average amount, 
vary between 1.7 per cent and 
9.1 per cent of the Pep 
investment in the first year. 
Do-it-yourself investment 
managers should also check 
what restrictions a plan makes 
on their choice of shares. 
Many only cater for invest¬ 
ment in the top 100 shares 
because this is sufficient for 
most people. 

When choosing a Pep to top 
up a pension plan or pay off a 
mortgage it is important to 
choose a discretionary unit or 
investment trust Pep. A 
greater spread of risk, and 
consequently less volatility, is 
essential if the plan has to be 
cashed in at a future date. The 
Pep should also have a 
monthly payment facility. 

Investors should be wary of 
the mortgage Peps which com¬ 
mit them to a plan for, say, 25 
years. There may be extremely 
high costs to ihe investor to 
ensure the financial adviser 
introducing business to the 
Pep manager gets a good 
commission. Similarly, Peps 
managed by financial advisers 
generally have no advantages 
over any others, but have the i 
disadvantage of an extra layer 
of charges. There is also 
potential for. an adviser to 
“churn” the underlying port¬ 
folio of shares of trusts be is 
managing for you. In this case 
he would deal more than was1 
warranted for investment pur¬ 
poses and pick up extra com¬ 
mission each time. 

Regardless of which Pep 
you choose, it is important to 
understand exactly how the 
investment is managed and 
what it offers. Otherwise there 
is a risk you will pay extra high 
charges or simply get a Pep 
unsuitable for your needs. 

Rupert Bruce 

Handy guide through 
a confusing jungle 

TSy?“PipeSS Investors should put their first equity 

St/KiffSS investment into Peps, says John Spiers, 

TOP 20 PEP QUALIFYING TRUSTS - JULY 30,1990 
Value of £100 invested at beginning of the period on an “offer-to-offer” 

basis with net incoma reinvested 
Owlyar_£_Owririw 

‘TH City of London . .123 Rights & issuM-tnc 
Laurentian U Valued Assts 121 Rights & Issues-Cap 
Dunedin Income Growth 119 Newton income 
•Bagla Star Environ 116 TR City of London 
Equity Consort-Dafrd ' 116 Guinness Mahon Wine 
Throgmorton DuaHnc 116 River BMarcant-Me 
Newton income 115 Maw Throgmorton-tnc 
Witan 115 Buckmastar Income 
Yeoman - Incoma 114 ‘Aled Dunbar As Val 
Scottish Nat-income \ 113 Scottish Cities 
Mercury Br Blue Chip 113 Fidelity Spec Sits 
Laurentian HI Income 113 Pembroke 
Roy Trust Equity Inc 113 Temple Bar 
River.4 Mercant -Inc -113 Throgmorton OuaHne 
Scot Prov Mkt Ldrs 113 •AEtnaMMh Yield 
Grvfund Equity 112- Merchants 
GovettGtBrCos 112 DtmetSn Income 
Gartmora Br Growth 112. Lazard UK Income 
Scottish Cities 111 Trades Union 
Matheson UK Growth ■ 111 Mercury Br Blue CHp 
FT AH Share ' 108 FT AH Share ' 

ha*c-Trust corned wittmMt*acrttiorwyP&: ’-nt>slw*tap-wi - 

OwSyaara_ 

Laurentian Growth 
English Nat Defrd 
Throgmorton DuaHnc 

. Newton Income 
Rights A issuas-Cap 
fidelity Spec Sits 
Sun Life Man Hi Yld 
New Throgmorton-! nc 
FS Balanced Growth 
Key Income 
Govatt UK Smalt Cos 
TR City of London 
Sun Life Mgdl&G 
Gukmass Mahon Racov 
Temple Bar 
Guinness Mahon Hi Me 
*MAG Recovery 
•M&GMid&Gen 
S & W Smaller Sacs 
•AEXnaHigh Yield 
FT AM Share 

WHAT IT 
WILL COST 

Self-select plan managers: 
first-year charges (per 

cent) 

Manager_% 

Alliance Trust 1.7 
Lloyds Bank 2.7 
Charles Stanley 5.0 
Reigate Asset Man 5.0 
Yorkshire Bank 5.1 
Perpetual 5.4 
Bardayshare 5.5 
Redmayne Bentley 5.5 
PH Pope & Son 5.5 
Y Speke 5.6 

* Fees calculated on what Is 
considered an average portfolio 
and include Initial and annual feea 
and coats of obtaining companies' 
reports and accounts._ 

Source: The BESt Investment 
Publishing Company 
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The Thinking Investor’s PEP 
Gartmore PEP Strategy 

We know there is no such thing as a typical 

investor, thatis why Gartmoie's new PEP 
Strategy has been designed to let you pick a 

PEP as individual as yourself. 

Whether you wantto repay your 

. mortgage, pay school fees, plan for 
retirement, take the holiday of a lifetime or 

simply seek peace of mind, Gartmore's PEP 

Strategy helps you make the most of your 
tax free entitlement. 

Gartmore's PEPs have been designed to 

makeyourchoice assimple as possible: 

• Income, Growth with Income, Growth 

• Two levels of Growth: Planned or 

Accelerated 

• Lump sum. Regular Savings or Combined 

Contributions 

• UK or International Investment 

Phc/rfyou keep your Plan for five years, 

we’ll reward you with a bonus of 1 % of the 

value of your original investment. 

When you invest in a Gartmore PEP you 
will benefit from the global investment skills 

of one of the UK% largest fund management 
houses with over £6.5 billion under 

managementworldwide. 

To find out how Gartmore^ PEP can be as 
individual as yourself, contact your Financial 
Adviser, send off the coupon or call our 

Investor Services AdvioeLine FREE. 

^ Gartmwefnvratinent Li rTBVed.Gartmone House. ‘ 
| P.O.Box 65.16-18 Monument Street, London EG®800. | 

| PJeaujseridnw Gartmore’s PEP strategy pack. | 

I Marne J 

* Pwttflde - _T 25890 
| Information provided may be untJ far ourmartEdng purposes. 

Gartmore 
i»riemt»duitiheprireof unto andaharijawJ the Income fow them can go dowm as weB as up and you may ivstgetbackthe amount 

The valueof any tax reKrt depend* «mti*irtdNkJllNiJncumin»w» of the Invatot Pleese note that legation change. 
I™y^artnOTinligaMntUnttiBiL<jaitmoreHt»ae.P.O.Bcft 65.16-18 MpnumentSueet. London K38 BOO. AmenberofiMRO. 

The world of personal 
equity plans (Peps) 
has grown quickly 
into a jungle to rival 

that of pensions or the second 
hand car market. There are 
now more than 350 plans, 
each with its individual charg¬ 
ing structure, performance 
record, and band of salesmen 
determined to show investors 
and intermediaries that their 
plan is the one to choose. 

Until recently there was 
little performance informa¬ 
tion to guide consumers 
through the maze. Last 
November, however, the BESt 
Investment Publishing Com¬ 
pany, previously known for 
work on Business Expansion 
Schemes and Enterprise Zone 
Property Trusts, published a 
Pep Investor guide which 
attempts to give independent 
advice to ease the choice. 

John Spiers. BESt Pep Ad¬ 
vice's author, is a convert to 
the scheme, even though he 
started working on the guide 
only when the 1989 Budget 
changes made Peps more fea¬ 
sible. “This should be all 
investors' first equity invest¬ 
ment," he says, “providing 
they have somewhere else 
where they keep their short 
term savings. 

“Most people should forget 
about trying to do their own 
stock-picking. Very few have 
the expertise or the’ rime. Peps 
are now no more expensive 
than investment in normal 
unit mists, and they should 
look at those instead.” 

So far this financial year, 
schemes have raised £200 
million from 50,000 investors, 
after investments of £1.5 bil¬ 
lion last year. Mr Spiers sees 
this as only a beginning. “The 
news is still not reaching the 
people it should but it was a 
good performance for the first 
year. I would expea invest¬ 
ment to be running at double 
this in two years lime. Many 
managers think annual sales 
of Peps will exceed unit trusts 
within three years.” 

He admits that the bulk of 
Pep investment still comes 
from wealthy individuals 
searching for tax shelters, and 
would like to see some 
marketing to bring home the 
benefits of unit and invest¬ 
ment trusts to the person in 
the street. “A lot of it is down 
to the Unit Trust Association 
to launch a unified campaign 
for its members. If a tenth of 
the money which is spent on 
specific products was diverted 
to show the industry as a 
whole has a good record and a 

Investors should put their first equity 

investment into Peps, says John Spiers, 

convert to the scheme and author of a 

guide. The news must get to the person 

on the street. Neil Bennett reports 
MICHAEL POWELL 

Z.LI 

City view: John Spiers advises on choosing a plan 
low charging structure, man¬ 
agers would derive a lot more 
long term benefit" 

BESt Pep Advice’s figures 
show the benefit of long-term 
investment in a scheme. The 
saving from a single £4,800 
plan to a basic rate tax payer 
would only be £6 in the first 
year, rising to £36 after five. 
But a top rate taxpayer would 
gain £233 in the same five 
years, or £819 if the investor is 
subject to capital gains tax. 

This is equivalent to a 
substantial 17 per cent of the 
original investment 

The comparison of the tax 
benefits on a longer term 
investment is even more star¬ 
tling. The return on £1,000 in 
a typical unit trust over 25 
years is approaching £25,000. 
If the Pep tax-free status had 
been available, it would have 
been more than £40,000. 

Mr Spiers explodes some 
long-term myths in his search 

for the best Peps. His figures 
show that there has been no 
material difference in asset 
performance between unit and 
investment trust performance 
over the past year, and that 
investment trust outperfor- 
mance was solely due to the 
narrowing of the discounL 

He also risks the wrath of 
investment companies which 
would like to see their cus¬ 
tomers investing year after 
year. “I urge people not to 
enter into a long-term 
commitment,” he says. He 
believes investors should 
choose a different plan each 
year, guided by investment 
performance and the need to 
spread their risk. 

His report scrutinises each 
company's charging structure, 
and calculates it into an 
immediate realisation value 
(IRV), which is the amount an 
investor would receive if he 
cashed in his policy 
immediately after taking it 
ouL This reveals marked vari¬ 
ations. Lloyds and Perpetual 
have the lowest charges, with 
IRVs of 97.7 per cent At the 
other end of the scale are 
Tru marie and Whi tecta urch, 
with 88 and 88.7 per cent 
respectively. 

But Mr Spiers stresses that 
charges should not play a 
major part in Pep selection. 
“Fluctuations in performance 
in the first year alone will be 
far greater than the range of 
charges.” his guide srates. Instead, the centre of his 

research is the unit trust 
performance statistics 
which show which q Liar- 

tile each trust was ranked in 
over one, three and five years. 
In future. BESt Pep advice will 
take individual years to re¬ 
move the distortion the fig¬ 
ures can suffer if a trust 
performs exceptionally well or 
badly in a single year. 

Despite the number of Peps 
already available, Mr Spiers 
sees development continuing. 
The international element is 
not being fully exploited, he 
believes, even though the limit 
on non-UK holdings was in¬ 
creased to 50 per cent of any 
plan in the last Budget. Also, 
more managers should add a 
cash option to their plans, 
allowing clients the chance to 
leave the equity market for 
short periods when it looks 
dicey. 
• BESt Pep Advice is available 
from the BESt Investment 
Publishing Company, 4 New 
Bridge Street London EC4V 
6AA (071-936 2037). 
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WHO ELSE GAN 
GIVE YOU THIS 

COMBINATION OF 

PERFORMANCE 
a FLEXIBILITY? 

Tliere can be no doubt mat anybody con¬ 

templating a stockmarket investment should 

first consider a PER Following the Budget, you 

can now invest up to £3.000 in the 1990/91 

tax year (£6.000 for couples) in a unit trust 

PEP and benefit from total freedom from tax 

on both income and capita! gains. 

But how do you choose the PEP that's 

right for you? We believe that Prolific has the 

answer. 

MAXIMUM CHOICE 

Mill a Prolific PER you can choose from 

one 'Growth; three 'Income' and three 

'Balanced' portfolios, depending on your 

particular investment needs. 

personal equity plans 
(Peps) been successful? With 
JPe Pep concept more than 
four years old. it should be 
possible to provide an in¬ 
formed response to the ques¬ 
tion. However, the answer 
depends on who is being 
asked. 

On the fece of it. Peps have 
deen an enormous success. 
My company has been pro¬ 
ducing a guide to Peps since 
Peceraber 1986. In the first 
issue, we compared 16 
schemes. We are working on 
the nmth edition, which will 
feature more than 300 
schemes. Those figures alone 
suggest that Peps are a success. 

However, if the government 
was asked if Peps had been a 
success, the answer should be 
no. The reason is that the 
original Pep concept was in¬ 
tended to generate wider share 
ownership. In this respect. 
Peps have not been particu¬ 
larly successful. The majority 
of the £2.000 million invested 

FOR basic rate taxpayers, the 

t^USlS wSdgb^r 
Were see 40 per ISt 

™.ld 

The unit trust, and 

ZSES lTUSt 
commercial moii- 

ket and m ****£**«* mar- 
ket and manage Peps, and they 
Redone a splendid job. 

°Lth?e ™u judge 

. - wiub OI1U tdDURl 
gams expropriated. And if the 
labour party wins the next 
election, it has indicated that 
top rates of income tax — and 
“us top rates of CGT - will 
have to rise substantially to 
meet their spending promises., 

All the indications are that." 
Inminn mb._t* 

Just who 
gains? 

Growth: Michael Chadwick 

in Peps has simply been 
reap propria led from* other 
investments, much of which 
was already in some form of 
equity environment. Many 
investors would have seen the 
attractive ia\ concessions and 
will simply be fundings Pep to 
provides tax-free capital sum 
or income. 

The effect of direct invest¬ 
ment into equities has been 
diluted further by the nec¬ 
essary inclusion of unit trusts 

ftpsa JSS St « 

banned ilBJFjZ 
1,lQn into their Peps. eminent, ex is tine Pens 

Investors will probably be keep their tax-free benefits. 

UnfortSsS^ISi °° PCPS* h?ve substantial 
will most ulv«tore ravestment capital are makine 

S.SS s tz S'Svrr3? 
,. * .—were win De 

disappointments. As part of a 
I^ograrame of tax 

SrS01 “v«*neitt I would 
confident^ predict that Peps 
"ill be a success. 

. . - _- auaio llUOUCn 
rrealinS (heir Pep 

Portfolio as a small, buu 
F^ng. pan of their overall 
investment funds. The indiv- 
tdua] who had a £100.000 

Benefits: Michael Bryant 

ing to save for the future, to 
build up then' future portfolio 
of investments, the Pep limits 
for investment into unit trusts 
and investment trusts eff¬ 
ectively operate to reduce the 
amounts they can save under 
the Peps scheme. 

This is because only £3.00U 
can be invested in unit trusts, 
and the balance of the maxi¬ 
mum allowable subscription 
must be invested directly into 
ordinary shares. The costs and 
difficulties of dealing dis¬ 
courage ordinary suers from 
using this extra £3.000 to 
invest in the necessary wide 
spread of equities needed to 
create a battered portfolio. 

Somewhere along the line, 
the government has missed a 
nick: obsessed with encourag¬ 
ing direct equity investment, 
it has failed to give the 
maximum opportunity to the 

r 

Pep, after tax income rises to 
£3.660 — a 22 per cent 

■ - —^«a. a £100-MO Opportunity to tta 

Michael CHADWirK !987’lakin8n,axi" dividend income benefit is so Q^nary saver to use the Pep 
• The amhn . C ntum advantage of the Pep attranive from abeme to budd up capital fof 

dire£j^n?C-Jj£ ™ma%ir-B now COuW have Thai may be all right for the fimxre- are 
* rw “haves**: they tav? the re- & 

VMT TA m, __ t. 

^ Midntio.uuu 
oi the capital into Peps, while 
retaining the direct equitv 

P°nf0,iO 
Look 31 Oie benefits if top 

8° to 50 per cent, 
witn a conventionally in- 
vested portfolio of £100.000. 
yielding a gross 6 per cent in 

after lax income is 
with £22,000 

safely locked away in a tax free 

sources to put away the ma\i- «*» 
mum allowed for Peps each p^f *2 ^lMt>ap lhPr *** 

year, and because they have J£SL *,e ?have“ 
existingportfolios, there is less 25? kxkeA 
need to ensure a wide spread ^ annum 
of in vestments within the Pep- ^ 
their portfolio spread is oE ^^.^fepanl their savings 

tamed by combining their S112^5,rcadofu0der,yin» 
non-Pep and Pep portfolios. eanwnls- 

*** Plep* opportunity is MICHAEL BRYANT 
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fcj More excitement with split shares 
an invesunent f-- . .. , .-... ^ 

■ .™ “aSOKAI EQUITY PLAN 
Jr. I;.- ,--- J L"L' 1:' :■■ c >.n m-J. 

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY 

>ou can efioose to receive up to six gross 

income payments each year or reinvest the 

income in additional units. Alternatively, you 

can invest for growth initially and then start 

receiving income payments at a later date 

when required - ideal for pre-retirement plan 

ning. And if you prefer to invest on a regular 

basis, there is a monthly savings facility. The 

choice is entirely vours. 
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ASSUMING an investment 
SI m2kes sense in 
the first place, investors' first 
priority must be to lake up the 
full rauon of Pep®, andas fton, 
this tax year ft is possible to 
bund in an mtemaiionaJ fla¬ 
vour to the portfolio provid¬ 
ing it does not exceed 25 per 
cent of the investment. 

What is disappointing at 
present is that the in vestment 
performance of Peps is not 
more inspiring, and in many 
cases is below that of the AH 
Stares index. But remember 
Jtat a typical managed Peps 
tasa portfolio of around only 
taJfa dozen shares, so that the 
performance of any individual 
share has a marked impact on 
the overall return. 

wdue wiB nearly halve at 
redemption in less than a year. 

Very few investment trusts 
are available as tailor-made 
Peps, but one worth Jookingar 

15 R*v?‘& Mercantile, which 
not only offers an income and 

^gtel^WeveiPtepsbutthe 
other half as wefl through a 
directly managed share 
portfolio. 

The income shares, which 
stood at 92p at the end of 
March when the trust was 

One is also comparing a 
fund with management 
charges against an index that 
does not allow for charges. 

Is there any way of gearing 
op the investment perfor- 
mancc? The answer is ves, by 
including the income or cap¬ 
ital stares of a spIit-fcvS 
investment trust for an 
amount of £3,000 (this is the 
maximum Peps entitlement 
tor investment or unit trusts). 
. Ttic$e are fascinating 
investments made up of in- 

naarcn when the trust was 
impact Clive Soott-Hopkins “ffcps?<r* tevc&ae to I05p 
^and^pia, ^ The 
utcame holders gei all the 
racome, around double that 
nom an ordinary stare port¬ 
folio, while the capital stares 
receive all the growth, and are -- dltU CUC 
euntmiy standing at a dis¬ 
count to net asset value of 
nearly 50 per cent. 

A glance at the investment 

tent m the current market 
setback supported by an m- 
ccmae yrektrfM per cent. 

The capita! stares are back 
to 90p and arc standing at a 46 
per cent discount to net asset 
'jalne, which discount has to 
dose by the year 2000, when 
the trust»wound op. 

. The “gearing” in both the 

Tlie unit trusts into which Prolific PEPs 

invest all have excellent performance records. 

£1.000 invested in Prolific Special Situations 

Unit Trust at launch (1st February 1982) is 

now worth £7.529. in Prolific High Income Unit 

Trust (2nd September 1974) £31,344 and in 

Prolific Extra Income Unit Trust (13th October 

1984) £3,294; Over 5 years, the figures are 

£2,580, £2.407 and £2,565 respectively." 

l> ACT NOW - ^ > 

Send for full details of the new Prolific 

PEP range and choose the investment that 

ideally suits your needs for tax-free investment 

returns. 

■ Sourer: Micropal Linjitod Ofk-r to hrd. m>f incorm- 
if-invi'stud to 1st July 1990. 
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investment success 
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE THE VALUE OF 

UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM CAN GO DOLVN 

AS WELL AS UP PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

LIMITED IS A MEMBER OF IMRO. LAUTRO AND THE 
WHH2-.M UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION. 
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Mortgage lenders turn to 
the rule book for safety 
high interest rates are 

^ct^Jam on home own- 
tender are 

from their mistakes 

R^S2S®?orecaalio^ 
®2?“?** 9* whether they 

are banks, building societiaf 

mP prwKiers are seeking to 
E&* risk of bwroSm 
“Ciag unable to pay. 

They are doing this by 
Jtockwg more rigorously to 
th®f rules for loan sees and* 

by removing 
products from the markeL 

«nDarty,martKtmgdirec- 
Jw at John Charcol, the 

mortgage broker, has 
noticed lenders becoming 
m°re cautious. “We are an. 
eruhy seeing a tightening of 
underwriting/* he saidL B 

Some mortgage lenders 
made mistakes in the heady 
days of the summer of 1988, 
when loans of four and five 
tunes annual income were 
available. A range of inno¬ 
vative, but often risky, moit- 

By Rupert Bruce 

products was also loans where no proof of in- 
WitK k- come is needed, loans where 

fa. 3LJ2? nxk&l- the lender takes a share in the 
Zt 5?U“ ?ot to be property, and loans where in- 
^yn^iithcbon-owercould terest payments are deferred 
fSLmieetJ3aymentfi* to mort" The Bank of England has 
*rp lender could repossess also cautioned mortgage lend- 
t« property with little danger eis. Robin Leigh-Pernbenon, 
w a loss. But then interest the governor, told members of 
2** rose and house prices the Association of Inter¬ 
red As a result, more bouses national Savings Ranks m 
were repossessed in the first June that “they must market 
half of this year than in the their products responsibly”, 
previous six months. The The Halifax, the country's 
?• °f people foiling be- largest building society, has 
hind with their mortage pay¬ 
ments is also at record levels. 

The growing arrears prob¬ 
lem has caused the Building 

restricted its lending practices, 
ft has said that home buyers 
can borrow no more than 
three times their income. --—— HIIIVJ MAVU UlKVUIWi 

Societies Commission (BSC) regardless of how much is 
to lay down more stringent being paid for in rash for a 
roles covering societies* mar- property. It has asked branch 
keting of new mortgage prod- managers for more details 
nets. The amount of capital a 
society must have on deposit 
compared with its outstanding 
mortgage loans has been 
raised. The tighter rales cover 
loans to borrowers with rec¬ 
ords of bad debt payments. 

when they think there is a case 
for exceeding such guidelines. 

A spokesman emphasised 
that the changes were the 
result of a regular review of 
lending policy. 

The Birmingham Midshires 

society has asked its managers 
to refer to the area manager’s 
office for approval of any 
borderline cases. Typically, 

■these are where a borrower's 
present income is not suf¬ 
ficient to justify the desired 
mortgage, but is about to rise. 

The centralised lenders, 
who obtain their business 
from mortgage brokers, have 
also become more circum¬ 
spect. The Household Mort¬ 
gage Corporation now has a 
direct contract with a number 
of surveyors it will allow to 
value properties. This is to 
stop them giving enhanced 
valuations to ensure more 
business from a particular 
broker and to protect against 
mortgage fraud. 

Another centralised lender, 
the Canadian-owned CISC, 
has decided to review its 
whole product range, while the 
Leamington Spa has scrapped 
its re-start mortgage, designed 
for borrowers with a history of 
bad debts. 

PLATINUM 

Far readers *ho may bate 
missed a copy of The Tunes this 
neck, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's arc on page 27). 
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Charge brought in 
for deed storage 

By Barbara Ellis 

FREE services are becoming 
scarce. One-more disappears 
this month as the Halifax 
Budding Society introduces a 
£10 one-off charge for storing 
deeds on which mortgages 
have been paid. 

The Halifox has 85,000 
teds in storage, with a token 
£1 left outstanding on each 
mortgage to keep it technically 
in force. This makes it pos¬ 
sible for home owners to take 
a further loan without having 
to pay legal fees for a new 
mortgage deed. 

Although existing custom¬ 
ers will not have to pay the 
Halifax** new £10 foe, they 
will, along with new ones, 
have to pay a minimum of £6 
pins VAT to inspect then- 

deeds or £15 to have them 
dispatched elsewhere. - 

Abbey National makes a flat 
charge of £35 for storage, 
which also covers any inspec¬ 
tions, and the Nationwide 
Anglia asks for a one-off £15, 
plus another. £15 whenever a 
customer wants access. 

Barclays Bank stores deeds 
free for people who have paid 
off their mortgages, while at 
Lloyds, the charge depends on 
the size of the documents. 

Midland Bank has a fie of 
£7JO plus VAT, and £4 pins 
VAT for inspections. 

National Westminster Bank 
does not have a specific deed 
service. However, it charges 
£5 a year for storing sealed 
envelopes. 

INCOME. 
AND HOW TO 
MAXIMISE IT. 

If you're retired (or just about to) 
you know foil well that peace of mtad 
only comes from haring the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going toi 

you investyoSrcapital 
shares, can you be sure theyTl ddlYCT 

consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concen you* 
vou should talk to us. Because not onfy 

understand those concerns - we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can pn»l<fc jou wi* the 

capital growth you ne - (If aynr 

ssg. 

Q 
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you invest) 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Largest Retirement 
Income Specialists 

We are Britain's largest retiremait 
income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands of clients from our offices 
throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk 
to us now? Return the coupon or 
telephone us on 071-4081138. 

1S1 New Bond Scwt. London WlYfflA 

pje»e send n»e details ofKnJghtWflUanM'aewtee to 
prltamdieBtsairiaeopyorSdHJelbirelnRetirenientJ 

MAKING 

YOUR MONEY 

WORK HARDER 
Ask for our free booklet 

that tells you how. 
Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.30 a.ra.- 5.30 pjn, 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 
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The Foreign Ck Colonial Private Investor Plan does not have front-end 

fees, minimum charges for small orders, or commissions to intermediaries. 

So you’ll pay only 0.2" 6 in brokerage charges. While we invest the rest in 

some of the xnosr successful companies in the world. 

Investment Trusts 
Fum^nSi. Cxlonul Mjnaccmtm LiJ i» Muuger at five Foreign <k Cubital investmoit trustt, 

and j member ofiMRO. Ccir-.paraiiveconunwsum ana exclude srarap duty Irntnimum 50p). 
The value «ihjre. can fall a* well at rse and pjw pcrtomuncc is no guide to me furure. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and application forms, send 
this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Limited, PO Box 2, Twyford, 
Berkshire RG10 9NW. Or telephone Eleanor Bren: on (071) 623 4680. 

Ir/Mrs/Miss/Other. 
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Em 
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fixed-rate bond 
introduced 

by Nationwide 
NATIONWIDE Anglia is tak¬ 
ing advantage of the impend¬ 
ing change to paying gross 
interest to non-taxpayers by 
introducing its first fixed-rate 
investment bond (Rodney 
Hobson writes). 

The bond will guarantee 
investors an annual 13.25 per 
cent gross for three years, with 
interest payable on June 30. 
The first payment will there¬ 
fore foil beyond the April 
starting date set in the chan¬ 
cellor’s Budget this year for 
building societies to pay in¬ 
terest gross to non-taxpayers. 

There is a monthly income 
option paying 937 per cent 
net until April 6 and 12.5 per 
cent gross subsequently. The 
account cannot be closed in 
the first year. Minimum 
investment is £1,000 and the 
Tpaximum is £500,000. 

There are now two new ways of saving on-shore for a 

tax-free return. 
No matter what tax rate you're on, the return on our 

National Savings Certificates is tax-free. Vou don’t even 

have to declare it on your Income Tax return. 

If you want to keep the value of your savings well 
ahead of inflation why not go for our 5th Index-linked 

Issue Certificates? 
With these you’ll get Index-linking to keep up with 

inflation plus 4.5ft pa EXTRA INTEREST on top - 

guaranteed for a foil five years, and it’s all tax-free. Up to 

£5,000 can be put into this Issue. 
If you want to be sure from the start exactly how your 

savings will grow why not go for our 35th Issue 

fixed-interest Savings Certificates? 

5TH INDEX-LINKED ISSUE 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

INDEX-LINKING 
4-5%- 

EXTRA INTEREST ON TOP 

ALLTAX-FREE 

You’ll earn a guaranteed 9.5% pa for a full five years, 

and again tax-free. And you can put up to £1,000 in this 

Issue. 
For more details, and information about our 

additional reinvestment levels on both Issues for existing 

customers, pickup our leaflets atyour post office. You can 
also get our Purchase Forms there. Or telephone us free 

on 0800 868 700 during office hours. 

SAVINGS 
months. T2MK 
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The unit trust industry is 
deciding on a catchy slogan. 
It might well turn out to be 

something like “place your bets” 
after the experience of recent 
years. 

But many investors are 
wishing they had never heard of 
unit trusts, especially those who 
were caught up in the New Year 
euphoria spread by some 
investment groups. As the Berlin 
Wall came down, investors were 
invited to roll up and invest in 
the new Germany. There had 
never been a better time to buy. 
Pieces of the wall were even 
provided fOT some investors. 

Those who went in at the 
height of the hype in January 
could have lost 20 per cent and 
the immediate prospects are not 
too healthy. 

Unit trusts are long-term 
investments, not cheap tricks to 
be turned. Unfortunately, the 
industry seems to be felling more 
and more into the hands of the 
marketing men, who seize every 
spurious opportunity to excite 
interest — usually after markets 
have been rising for some time. 
The new-age hype about Ger¬ 
many was just such a marketing 

Sales hype discredits unit trust industry 
ploy. Investing in any single 
country is always risky. Not only 
do the' individual businesses in 
that country stand a chance of 
falling* but the value of the 
country's currency may fluctuate 
too. 

To make matters worse, the 
unit trust industry has tarnished 
its image by cooking the books 
over the years. In the first quarter 
of this year, the Unit Trust 
Association reckoned the indus¬ 
try had net sales of more than 
£400 million. 

The Bank of England dis¬ 
agrees. Figures in its latest 
quarterly bulletin put net sales at 
£99 million. 

The unit trust industry claims 
it is a matter of interpretation. To 
Teach its figures, it has always 
added in sales of units to life 
assurance companies. This 
means that any funds life 
assurance companies have 
switched into units have been 
counied. 

For years, financial journalists 

COMMENT 
LINDSAY COOK 

WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

have called the validity of such 
statistics into question. 

At quarterly briefings on the 
statistics, fund managers and 
investment groups are hard- 
pressed to explain where the 
figures come from. Yet they do 
not seem to worry. They can 
count on a lack of sophistication 
on the part of the British 
investor. If they read in their 
newspaper that, say. £100 million 
has been invested in unit trusts, 
they will not imagine that only 
£25 million has been forked out 
by individuals or brokers. 

In the same way, they do not 
question announcements of suc¬ 
cessful launches that tell of 
millions flowing in when, in feet. 

much of the success might be due 
to a nifty internal transfer of 
funds; The marketing people 
know investors are lured into 
unit trusts because they think 
they, recognise a bandwagon 
when they see one. They often 
plunge in at the top ofthe market 
That is why sloganisiog can be 
dangerous; It appeals to the 
mentality of the short-term gain. 

Unit trusts should not be in the 
business of hype and making a 
fest buck. They should be selling 
a long-term investment. And 
while the big money for the 
groups is to be made on lump 
sum investment, the best results 
pe achieved for investors by 
investing little and often. Savings 

schemes that enable investors to 
put £20 a month into funds are 
ideal. With them, a fell in the 
market can be greeted as good 
news. A 20 per cent fell means 
that their monthly investment 
buys 20 per cent more units. 
Then when the market rises there 
are more units to increase in 
value. . . 
..Investors can nde out stormy 

markets. With such schemes it 
may take some time to reach 
£500 invested, the usual mini¬ 
mum for lump sum investment. 
Groups still want to bring the 
money in fest. They should back 
the tortoise and not the bare. 

Homes at risk One in four British house¬ 
holds still has no home 
contents insurance, accord¬ 

ing to the Woolwich Building 
Society. In some areas, the 
figures are higher- Of the 2,800 
homes affected by the Towyn 

floods in North Wales, 40 per 
cent had no contents insurance 
and others were undennsured. 
These householders are ha ving » 
rely on a public fund which has 
so far raised £600,000. This will 
not go very fer. . - 

Household insurers P°*d oat 
£2.5 billion in the five week* to 
ihe end of February to cover 
storm damage. But unfortunately 
memories are short, and those 
who did not suffer in the extreme 
weather conditions fest winter 
■will not expect storms, frosts or 
floods this year. 

Now, ahead of the winter 
weather and the peak buigtey 
season, anyone without mstuv; 
ance should be thinking about 
the risks involved. V 

Bad weather can destroy rat 
minutes a home that has taken a 
lifetime to build up. It is act 
worth taking the risk. 

In most parts of the country, 
replacing a stolen iefeviaon set 
will cost more than the annual 
premium for the contests of a : 
typical semi. Most households 
wfl] never pay in premiums, 
enough to pay for the damage 
caused by a burst pipe while the 
owners are. away. 

A PLAN to market Indian 
herbal medicines and therapy 
is among ihe more unusual 
investment opportunities on 
offer in about 40 business 
expansion scheme (BES) 
prospectuses. 

But this particular proposal, 
from the Ayurvedic Company 
of Great Britain, has other 
uncommon features that in¬ 
vestors should examine with 
care, according to analysts 
who are especially wary ahead 
of October 5. This is the dead¬ 
line for BES investments, 
which can be partly offset 
against the previous year's 
income. 

Ayurvedic is offering inves¬ 
tors between 100,000 and 
750,000 shares at £1 each: 50 
times the 2p price paid by the 
directors and other founders 
for their ZB million shares. If 
the offer raises only £100.000. 
issue costs will leave the ncr 
asset value of 2.9 million 
shares at £85.000. or just 
under3p per share. 

The prospectus carries no 
financial projections, noting 
only that they have been 
prepared and reviewed by the 
company's directors and ad- 
visers- 

Another note explains that 
no directors' service contracts 
exist, but that these will be 
prepared in due course. 

John Spiers, of Bes: In.esi- 
ment magazine, described the 
price differential between the 
directors* shares and those on 
offer as “outrageous”. 

The usual arrangement with 
start-up companies was for 
shareholders and founders to 
pay the same price, since no 
goodwill was involved at that 

Essential insight 
into Indian 

herbal remedy 
found wanting 

stage. He considered financial 
projections were an essential 
insight into whai the directors' 
expectations were and what 
costs might be. 

“It is almost unique to have 
no service contracts before a 
prospectus is issued.” 

IF salary levels were not 
specified and the directors 
were majority shareholders 
they would seem able to vote 
themsekes any amount of 
money, he said. 

Govinda Warner. Ayur¬ 
vedic's chairman and chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said projections 
would be supplied if people 
asked for them. 

“Cash flows by their nature 
are speculative. We didn't 
want to make any oven 
claims.” 

The difference in the share 
prices had come about 
because the founders had in¬ 
vested far more over the last 
two years than the £56.610 
they had paid for their shares. 
He estimated the total at 
£330.000. 

They had secured exclusive 
distribution contracts with 

three Indian manufacturers of 
herbal products, and six 
months ago opened a clinic 
with a staff of three in Earls 
Court. London. 

“The entire time and 
money we have spent is not 
claimed back at all. Now, 
because we need more funds, 
this is the value our accoun¬ 
tants have put on our 
research.” 

Mr Warrier added that the 
company's real mission was 
“higher than purely commer¬ 
cial". being to bring an en¬ 
tirely new science into the 
Western world. 

“Our objectives are entirely 
humanitarian, but we have to 
make it economically viable.” 
he said. 

David McAlpine, a director 
and company secretary, at 
Ayurvedic, said that projec¬ 
tions based on raising 
£450.000 show-ed a pay-back 
in terms of earnings per share 
after approximately three 
years. 

If less were raised the 
company would have to prune 
down its expansion pro¬ 

gramme, but the return would 
still be quite healthy. 

Mr McAlpine said that ser¬ 
vice contracts for the directors 
would be drawn up. Relation-, 
ships with the Indian suppliers 
depended on their presence in 
the venture. 

“Voting ourselves large 
sums would be completely 
counterproductive. That is 
not the way we are going to 
proceed. 

“I can assure you that the 
motivation behind this pro¬ 
spectus is not people making a 
fast buck at all” 

Like Mr Warner, he stres¬ 
sed that the main aim was to 
make Ayurvedic medicine 
available in the West. 

This is Ayurvedic's second 
try at raising money. About a 
year ago. it spent three or four 
months approaching sources 
of venture capital in the City 
for about £2 million. 

“We got pretty close, but 
they found it a little bit too 
way out - they were going 
very much for mainstream 
medical investments.” he 
said. 

Since the beginning of Au¬ 
gust, Ayurvedic has sent out 
between 7.000 and 8.000 BES 
prospectuses, offering inter¬ 
mediaries 5 per cent com¬ 
mission, against the more 
usual 2 per cent to 3 per cent 
The company felt that an extra 
incentive was needed at this 
time of year, said Mr 
McAlpine. 

Some reasonable enquiries 
had come back, according to 
Mr Warner, but as yet no 
money. 

Barbara Ellis 

Credit card customers assured of 
recompense in Queensway case 

By Lindsay Cook 
MONEY EDrTOR 

CREDIT card customers of 
Lowndes Queensway. the fur¬ 
niture and carpets group, have 
been reassured that they 
should receive all their money 
back even if the £15 million 
insurance bond taken out by 
the retailer is not enough to 
meet all claims. 

The stores are believed to 
have been selling about £5 
million to £6 million worth of 
goods a week, before going 
into receivership on August 
15. About 30 per cent of the 
sales were paid for by credit 
card. While credit card cus¬ 
tomers should make a claim 
first of all through the admin¬ 
istrators for payment from the 
insurance bond, the card com¬ 
panies are concerned that they 
should not have to wail a long 
time for a payout. 

A spokeswoman for Bar- 
claycard said that customers 
should approach the retailer 
first and if they receive no 
satisfaction, make a claim 
with the credit card company. 

But there may be a battle 
between the credit card issuers 
and Midland Bank, which 
handled Lowndes Queens- 
way’s credit card vouchers. 
Under the Consumer Credit 
Act the card companies will 
pursue claims made against 
them for goods not received 
within 60 days with Midland 
Bank. A spokesman for the 
bank said this was a complex 
area that still had to be 
resolved, but should not affect 
the amount paid to credit card 

mm.mm 
Hope on the shopfront Grom an insurance policy 

customers or the speed with 
which their cases were dealt 

Ian Lindsey, director of 
banking at Save & Prosper, 
said that credit card customers 
should lodge a claim with the 
administrators. If it became 
clear customers were not going 
to receive all their money 
back, card companies would 
pay out They would ask the 
customers to assign their 
rights to compensation from 
the bond to them. 

Some card companies may 
allow customers to make 
minimum payments on these 
debts until the matter is sorted 
out The companies may then 
also reimburse any interest 
charged. But they are unlikely 
to credit the account until they' 
know where the loss is going to 
lie. Most of the credit card 
companies carry insurance to 

cover them for section 75 
claims under the act Tech¬ 
nically the act would allow 
someone who paid the deposit 
by credit card to claim for the 
whole amount from a credit 
card company even if cash had 
been used to pay the balance. 
But credit card companies 
were likely to resist any such 
claims through the courts, said 
Mr Lindsey. 

The Consumer Credit Act 
only covers sums of more than 
£ 100. The companies are look¬ 
ing at ways that they can still 
pay out if compensation from 
the insurance bond reduces 
claims to them to below the 
threshold. 

Jonathan Phillips, a partner 
with Price Waterhouse, the 
accountancy firm appointed 
to administer the Lowndes 
policy, said the policy will be 

triggered by the liquidation of 
Lowndes. This is unlikely to 
happen for some time and 
customers may have to wait 
several months before receiv¬ 
ing any money. 

Price Waterhouse co¬ 
ordinated claims when the 
Laker holiday firm collapsed. 
In that case, customers had to 
wait up to six months before 
receiving a payout. 

Mr Phillips said it would be 
at least ten days before he 
knew whether the insurance 
policy would cover all the 
claims. Some customers who 
have a valid claim may yet 
receive their goods. If the total 
claim exceeds the £15 million 
available, a dividend will be 
paid representing a percentage 
of each claim. 

He is optimisitic that cus¬ 
tomers will receive close to 
100 per cent of their money 
back. In the weeks up to 
receivership. Lowndes was 
asking for huge deposits. The 
cost of processing the in¬ 
surance claims, estimated at 
45,000, will be met by the 
insurance fund. 

Customers who believe they 
may have a claim should 
write, giving their full name, 
address and the amount of 
deposit paid, to: Lowndes 
Queensway Customer Depos¬ 
its Limited, PO Box 4, 
Loudon SEl 9QJ. There is 
also a telephone number 
which has 12 separate lines 
and will be manned between 
9.30am and 5.30pm on week¬ 
days. The number is 071-939- 
lllt. 

Value of‘frozen’ pensions 
to gain from change in law 

’ By Barbara Ellis 

PEOPLE currently 
jobs could miss out on huge 
increases m the value of their 
pensions if they let ili-in- 
formed salesmen rush them 
into buying a personal pension 
to “unfreeze” money locked 
into a previous employer’s 
scheme. 

This is because the transfer 
values of many deferred or 
“frozen” pensions could rise 
steeply during the next two 
years as a result of imminent 
changes in the law. 

A transfer value is an es¬ 
timate of the amount a pen¬ 
sion scheme member would 
need to invest today to pro¬ 
vide the same benefits as the 
scheme by the retirement dare. 
Although scheme rules some¬ 
times say that a transfer value 
must at least equalthe amount 
of contributions paid by the 
member, there is no direct 
connection between the two. 

Calculations are based on 
current interest rates, but use 
very conservative assump¬ 
tions about likely rates of 
return on investments. 

So it is all too easy for 
pension salesmen to produce 
illustrations based on dif¬ 
ferent, standard assumptions, 
that appear to show a personal 
pension would give better 
results. 

But such quotations often 
ignore the effect that changes 
proposed in the forthcoming 
social security bill might have 
on transfer values themselves. 

Under the bill, the first use 
for a pension scheme surplus 
will be to provide increases to 
pensions in payment of up to 5 
per cent a year. 

It will also become man¬ 
datory for schemes to extend 
the revaluation of pensions for 
future leavers. 

At present, any pension 
earned since 1985 has to be 
increased by 5 per cent a year 
from the leaving date until 
retirement. The new Law will 
also apply increases to pen¬ 
sions earned before 1985. 

Both changes would raise 
the final pension and therefore 
the amount of the transfer 
value needed to produce equal 
benefits. 

The recent European court 
decision in the Barber 
giving men the right to an 
equal retirement age to 
women, could also bring 
higher transfer values for men. 

And, paradoxically, a fall in 
interest rates would also boost 
transfer values. 

Ian Cartwright, an actuary 
with IS Cartwright, which 
specialises in advising in¬ 
dividuals on transfers, says 
that it could become com¬ 
monplace for transfer values 
to more than double over the 
next year. 

He paints out that the 
increase in a transfer value in 
one year could come to more 
than the salaiy earned by the 
employee. 

In an extreme example, a 
man might receive more than 
six times his present transfer 
value simply by waiting 
maybe 18 months for the main 
legislative changes to feed 
through and interest rates to 

teadfevedowrtheoealO 
yens, but siare pension fends 
are tax-exempt it is lair to 
Qsawtbat (3 par cent &hot)kl 
be e»dy achieved,” wrt)« Mr 
Saber. 

“A*! Has being so, 1 am 
sure job wfll agree Uni a 
transfer weald is yourene be 
beneficial, increasing your 
peases by 30 per cent or 

Wrongly advised: Jobs Aston from WtiNahmptoo 

fell, said Mr Cartwright. His 
calculation took a man of 40 
earning £40.000 a year and 
leaving a company after 20 
years, where the pension 
scheme provided onensiztieth 
for each year of service. 

Based on an investment 
return of 12 per cent a year 
(the redemption yield on long¬ 
dated government securities), 
the transfer value for this man 
would come to £12,000. 

But the value would rise to 
£19,000 if interest rates feB by 
2 per cent. 

And it would jump to 
£32,000 if the pension scheme 
switched from paying a level 
pension to giving annual in¬ 
creases of 5 per cent. 

finally, increases on pen¬ 
sions earned before 1985 
would again more than double 
the transfer value to £74,000. 

All these factors make pen¬ 
sion transfers a classic test of 
the “best advice” investment 
salesmen are supposed to give 
clients. 

At National Westminster 
Bank, one of the few high 
street sources of independent 
advice, salesmen are under 
instructions to advise a delay 
in transferring pensions unless 
the ceding scheme already 
provides for 5 per cent in¬ 
creases to pensions in pay¬ 
ment or does not have a 
surplus to fund improvements 
for early leavers. 

“We are forsaking a signifi¬ 
cant amount of commission 
each month, but we don't feel" 
we have a choice,” said a 
NaiWest spokesman. 

He pointed out that the 
bank was taking the same view 
as a number of major firms of 
consulting actuaries. 

“Others are not as cau¬ 
tious,” he said. 

David Dow of Wyatt Per¬ 
sonal Financial Services said 
that in the past six monihs his 
firm had recommended 
against pension transfers in 
about half the cases it saw, but 

noted that the average adviser 
likely to be consulted fay the 
man in the street was abacs* 

into pensions potides. 
One firm of sectaries 

admuusfiering a number of 
pension schemes has found 
lately that nine out of ten 
financial advisers do not ask 
for the basic information they 
need to make valid compari¬ 
sons for their cheats, buz 
nevertheless manage to re¬ 
commend they buy personal 
pensions. 

At the end of last month, 
John Aston of Wohrer- 
hampton received a recom¬ 
mendation to buy a personal 
pension from Village Life 
Associates of Taunton. 

Mr Aston bad replied to a 
circular from Village Life 
directed at random to people 
in the Midlands thought likely 
to be living near the factories 
where they had worked. 

He had worked for Ratcliffs 
(Great Bridge) for 24 years 
until 1983 and had a pre¬ 
served pension with the 
company's scheme. 

He gave permisson for Vil¬ 
lage Life to approach day & 
Partners, the actuaries, and 
administrators of the scheme, 
for information, and gave the 
firm his date ofbirth. 

On the basis of the transfer 
value from Clay, Village life 
then supplied a quotation fora 
personal pension from Legal 
& General using the invest-, 
ment returns of 8J> per ceat 
and 13 per cent prescribed by - 
the life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory Organis¬ 
ation CLautro). ' 

k a Andrew Salter, of 
Village Life, told Mr Aston 
that the higher rate of IJ per 
cent was modest compared 
with die 20 per cent annual 
average growth achieved by 
managed pension funds over 
the last 10 years. 

“Obviously one is unable to 
predict whai growth rates will 

But Mr Salter told Weekend 
Money tint be had ao know¬ 
ledge of Mr Astxxts service 
with the-company prior to 
19&5 and bad not enquired 
whether the Rstdtfft pension. 
scheme wMtarorpfas. 

“ft was nofoiagto do with 
me IT they , were or they 
wwoiV’he^aia. doesn't 
after anything. ■-« 
' Rcfcoed to foe possible 
effect of pending lepditionon 
transfer values, Mr Salter said 
hexecaJSed readngsomething 
on the subject “Are the 
changes firotmtfale' or un¬ 
favourable?" be asked. 

“Where would L ax* finan- 
daJndVcBer,getthat informa¬ 
tion?” Ire added *T&d ft very 
tfifficahtogainlbciMtronout 
oftnz?eesasitis.Ihavencver 
been given a breakdown of 
how a scheme stands." * 

Mr Batter said lie would 
wfiStqdy after foe form of 

'aafooriiy tt be semtopoten- 
tak ctatenaefo: so -that he 
could ask about a scheme's 
Stxrpbs. 

"GeacraSy spejI 
wonkf say that most of foe 
information wegpt from pen¬ 
sion foods & scant. AD we can 
do s base a recommendation 
on that" 

MrSahcrsaad is bssexperi- 
ence. transfer' values were 
affected by interest rates; and 
that if rales rose, because ofa 
Gtdf war, values would 6B.. 

“How can I work out what 
the future bolds?" be said, 
suggesting that only consult 
ing actuaries would have been 
aware ofthe social security bin 
until this month; • 

Having noticed in foe 
investment business since 
1972, Mr Saher said be did not 
jump quickly in response to 
wbax might be speculation, 
but waned for things to 
happen. 

“I can -only really deal in 
things as they are today.” 

For pensions experts such 
as Bryn Davies, .of Pensioos 
Investment Research Consul¬ 
tants, foe uninformed activ¬ 
ities of personal pension 
salesmen are an added argu¬ 
ment for seeking advice from 
fee-based advisers rather than 
these working on commis¬ 
sion. 

“People who. are indepen¬ 
dent are still tied to receiving 
commission.” he said. “If you 

*0 any ofthe people who 
provade advice on a fee-paid 

more carefully” 
A® the cost of advice usually 

ccmtcs tQ much less than the 
commission on a pension 
P™lcy« someone buying 
“irousk a fee-paid adviser 

JJSjJ* 10 rece5ve a 
2™ of foe difference he- 

the fee and foe 
commission. 

j NEED S 
! ADVICE ON 1 
5 UNIT 1 
S TRUSTS? i 

Ring our free Monevline 

■ from 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m„ a 

J 7days a week, on ^ 

g 0800282101 g 

m m TOR !SVk<rMEVr uni **k a q 

INSURANCE companies see legal ex¬ 
penses as their potential growth area. With 
coverage of cars and houses close to 
saturation, insurers are putting leaflets in 
with their renewal notices to tempt policy 
holders to tack on a safeguard against the 
cost of going to court 

Usal expenses insurance has been 
available in this country for about 15 years, 
but it has taken oft1 comparatively recently, 
.An estimated ten million people are now 
covered. 

Norwich Union has joined the growing 
ranks of insurance companies offering the 
service. Next could be Prudential, which is 
considering a pilot scheme in southern 
England later this year. 

Norwich Union says: “We offer this 
insurant through an underwriter. The 
growth in the market led us to introduce it. 
We add it to our motoring and household 
insurance.1' 

Insurers seek growth in the courts 
Some insurers underwrite the policies 

themselves, but most link it to existing 
insurance rather than offering “stand 
alone” policies. The majority of policies 
are taken out by individuals, although they 
are often available to companies and 
organisations such as clubs. 

Mr Keith Loney, deputy chief executive 
of the Association of British Insurers, says: 
“People are becoming more and more 
aware of their legal rights and liabilities, 
but legal advice is expensive. Where legal 
aid is not available, legal expenses in¬ 
surance is a practical and straightforward 
way of getting protection against foe-costs 

of taking legal action. It has been 
recognised by the Law Society as an 
effective way of giving more people access 
to the legal system.” 

Insurers call on a panel of lawyers, and 
use local solicitors for routine contract 
disputes. Specialised representation is 
provided in complex cases. Usually-, a 
policy bolder has a right to object to the 
nominated solicitor and the insurer will 
offer an alternative name. The insurer will 
exercise the right not to pursue a case 
where it feds there is no reasonable hope of 
success. 

I-fgal insurance covers launching as well 
as defending cases and can be used in 

criminal and civil actions. Typical exam¬ 
ples include suing. a_ local council fix1 
injuries caused when a policy hoider feii 
over a kerbstone, recovering the cost of car 
hire from foe other driver in a car accident, 
and reaching a compromise with a 
neighbour over a house extension that 
restricted tight .-., . 

Policy limits vary between insurers. 
Commercial Union, forexampfe-efcaiges 
£6.50 a year for domestic insurance that 
covers items such as disputes with nejgh- 
bours or employers and goods and services 
bought. : — 

Claims are limited to £25,000, but more 
than one claim can be made m a year. CUV 

®trtor aid insurance, costing £8 
includes legal cover up to £25,00 
24-hour telephone legal hotline, 

■ service also includes 
breakdowns. 

heli 

Union is uumwk udw 
£25JXX) at £4 a year 
household policy hold* 

Royal Insurance co 
nln 

Homeshield and Motor- 

SpL a ■’■"*****■>*» 

v."’• Rodney 'Hobson 
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MONEY 

on of an all-American boy 
strikes it lucky in Britain 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

By Carol Leonard 

,'*s£**‘ 

■■ TALLhawfeome^ndchann- 
’ rag- He does not smoke or 

swear, never loses his temper, 
\ « happily married and kwes 
* Bob Bauman, the chief 
\ erecutiveofSmiibKline Bec- 
r Cham, is the original aft- 
~ American boy. 
i Bauman, aged 59, winces at 
•* “*1 description. **I suppose 
■ J* * meant as a compliment” 
■ Jj®, Thinks about iL 

It s the aH-American bit that 
; troubles me. I don't see myself 
> hke Uml” ‘ 

Bat although he has tzav* 
*Bed extensively on business 

* sltiays have airline 
t”o?t8 and a passport,” he 
says repeatedly — it was not 
wntfl he took over the helm at 
Beecham four yeans ago that 
be had lived anywhere other 
than America. And he. was 
unknown in Britain. 

He node headlines immed¬ 
iately, being billed as the 

-million dollar man. After an 
exhaustive ten-month search 
in Britain, Lord Keith, 
DcCCham*S Stand-in chairman, 
had been -unable to find 

■ -anyone be considered capable 
of fiUing the vacancy left by 
tte ousted Sir Ronald Hal¬ 
stead. The company needed to 
be turned around.. Bauman, 

C Keith concluded, was the man 
- to do it. And he would be paid 
- Si nrilfioa.a year. 

.Exchange rates aside, Ban- 
v pain's salary has once more 

than doubted. Last year, he 
earned £1-26 million ($2.42 

- million), making him the thud 
-• highest paid businessman in 

Britain after Lord Hanson and 
* -Hny Rowland. 

1 put the £1.26 million 
? figure to bun, seeking verifica- 
- tioo..He .stated back Muddy. 
: Mls that what It UT be replied. 
i ■ “I would have to look ft up.” 
r His justification for such 
. salaries is weft rehearsed. “We 

are a global company.' Our 
compensation is not out of 
line noth other global com- 

v ponies. To get good people 
you have to remunerate them 

w weft. To. not embarrassed 
- about the compensation this 

1 company pays.” 
; - Against comparable Axneri- 
-can compan ies, iris package is 
. aot exceptionaL “The gap 

between British and American 
.. salaries is narrowing,” he says.. 

. -But Sir JRaql Ginriami, the 
i ifeaummLOfGiaxtvwhich 
i copsistenUYBiofeh^ily rated 
- that np-gcham, nevertheless 
- earned a comparatively paltry 

£600,000 last year. 
- . As for an American being 

chosen to nm one of Britain’s 
. bqgesl public companies j-e 
. SnuthKlineBcecham employs 
I 55jOQO people and is capital¬ 

ised at £3.6 trillion ~ Bauman 
* points out that there are more 
.. British managers running 
. American companies than the 
. other way round. But he ad¬ 

mits be was a little taken 
* abode when Beecham ap- 
, preached ten. Then vice- 

chairman of Textron, the 
; aerospace and financials 

group, after a lengthy career 
with General Foods—his first 

, job was as acoffee salesman 
“putting rip posters in small 
retail .stores, and trying to get 
them to buy a few cases” — he 

. was “interested immediately”. 
“I had travelled to London 

a lot and loved it, and so did 
my wife Patsy," he recalls. 
when tte thought first came 
up for this job, which was 
quite a surprise, 1 was in¬ 
terested immediately. I fiked 
London ami I like global 
businesses. But it's always 
harder for the non-working 
part of the fimrily. It has 
worked well with Patsy, how¬ 
ever, although she did have 
reservations initially, about 

—BUSINESS— 

PROFILE 
Bob Bauman 

the kids, the dogs ami 
friends.” 

They arc qow so settled in 
their home in Cheiwa 
“when this whole thingis over 
we are likely to retain some 
sort ofties.” While he admits 
that they may lose their 
daughter Elizabeth, aged 24, 
and a psychology; graduate^ to 
London, “because she likes h 
so much,” there is dearly no 
question of him and his wife 
settling permanently in Brit¬ 
ain. Even though he was bora 
m Qevetend, Ofeio, his house 
overlooking the Atlantic coast 
in Maine is “horned. 

“My sister lives in Maine 
and so does ray mother and 
we go back there tech year for 
almost the whole month of 
August It’s a great place to 
relax and just enjoy people. 
Busy is still over them, on 
holiday.” Their son John, at 
27 the eldest of their two 
children, has just finished a 
college course in America and 
is. fikdy to remain there. 

minded by John Robb, then 
acting chief executive of the 
group. Robb resigned in 1SS8 
just as earnings per share 
moved decisively ahead. He is 
now the chief executive of 
rival British pharmaceuticals 
group Wellcome. 

“The company had defi¬ 
nitely turned ihe corner before 
Robb left. The short-term 
Strategy to get Beecham’s 
earnings back on course was 
his, be unveiled it three 
months before Bauman ar¬ 
rived,” added the analyst. 
“But I guess tire place wasn't 
big enough for both of them. 
He’s a very laconic Scot and 
they were probably too much 
alike.” 

But what no one can take 
away from Bauman is the idea 
for ted the implementation of 
Beccham’s £9 billion merger 
with SmithKline, to create the 
second biggest research-based 
pharmaceutical group in the 
world. Many people doubted 
the wisdom of his master plan 
at the time. They said that the 
two could not be merged 
together. They were too big. It 
simply would not work. Those 
same individuals are now 
being forced to eat then- 
words. 

ft is still early days, and 
Bauman has gone on record as 

*He’s a very polished performer, he doesn’t 
even use prompting cards when he makes a 

. speech and he is a very, very nice guy. But 
he doesn’t suffer fools gladly and you should 
never underestimate just how tough he is. I 
certainly wouldn’t like to cross swords with 

him if my job depended upon it’ 

AH-American boy OT not, 
Bauman is the sort of man you 
can imagine enthusiast!rally 

cheering on his favourite foot¬ 
ball or basketball team on 
television, with a can of 
Bodweiser in one hand and a 
dice of pizza in the other. 
Oncea keen athlete, he used to 
go for a ran every evening 
until an arthritic knee forced 
him to stop. “I do drink, beer 
and wine. But never the hard 
smf£and never at lunch time. 
And I just adore settling down 
to a Mg piece of chocoiate 
fudge cake, dripping in cream 
an# ice cream,** lie admits,' 
animatedly.. :*Tnr a choc-" 
obolic.” “He’s the sort of man 
who probably goes to church 
every Sunday,” quips one 
observer. “1 do believe in 
God, but 1 don't go to 
church”Bauman retorts. He 
laughseas3y,isgood company 
and is no doubt aft too aware 
of his disarming charm. 

But beneath that charm lies 
a steely manager, an ardent 
team player who will ruth¬ 
lessly dispose of any member 
of his management team who 
(foes not fit in. 

“He’s a very pohsted per¬ 
former, be doesn’t even use 
prompting cards when he 
makes a speech and he is a 
very, very , nice guy,” says a 
CSty follower. “But be doesn’t 
softer fools gladly and you 
should never underestimate 
just how tough he is. I 
certainly wouldn't like to cross 
swords with him if my job 
depended upon ft.” 

Some cynics distrust his 
charm. He does, after all, seem 
almost too good to be true. 
“There is a lot of snspidon in 
tte City as to whether or not it 
is sincere,” said a pharma¬ 
ceutical analyst-Such sceptics 
also point out that the 
tranformation of Beecham, 
before its merger in July last 

■year with SmithKline Beck¬ 
man, was really master- 

saying that tte real benefits 
wffl not be seen until next year 
and beyond, but barely 12 
months "down the road there 
are dear signs that it is 
working. 

As for integrating the two 
companies—the merger of the 
two Swiss chemical com¬ 
panies Ciba and Geigy took 
ten years to combine opera¬ 
tions — Bauman says that his 
method was entirely new. 

“We wanted to design a new 
company, one company, right 
from the start In every coun¬ 
try in tte world we have now 
finished integration, to a sin¬ 
gle location, creating a new 
company.” 

To bring about this inte¬ 
gration, he divided 2,000 
nmnagers into more than 300 
“project groups'* to work out 
how they should go about iL 
“We refused to tell them what 
their new jobs were going to 
be, they didn't even know who 
was going to be the head of 
each country. They were the 
ones who knew what was 
going on in each country, they 
bad to be pan of designing it 
and, most importantly, if we 
wanted it implemented suc¬ 
cessfully, it helped that it was 
their own plan. In the immedi¬ 
ate period after a merger, the 
employees of both companies 
are expecting change. You 
cannot wait you have to get at 
it straight away.” 

If he had to tackle it again, 
he would not do anything 
differently. 

He has also been respon¬ 
sible for providing incentives 
to almost tte entire Smith- 
Kline Beecham staff, All man¬ 
agers who earn more than 
£30,000 a year are included in 
a cash bonus scheme, linked to 
perfonnance. 

Bmmnan . uses business 
school jargon frequently. He 
spent two years at Harvard. 
Analysts at results briefings 
play games by listing his catch 

phrases as he speaks. “We are 
a new company." “We are 

■ satisfied.” “We are en¬ 
couraged.” Sometimes they 
impersonate him. “I do use 
those words a Jot.” he admits, 
laughing. He bad been un¬ 
aware of their antics. “I’m 
obviously going to have to 
create some new ones." He is a 
man who wants to be liked 
and who obviously cares 
about what people think. 

But when he has to abandon 
his business jargon, to talk 
about himself and more per¬ 
sonal issues, be clearly finds it 
difficult. He may appear laid 
back, but he is never ofT his 
guard. “I’m not very experi¬ 
enced at this,” he says, almost 
a little defensively. “I’ve never 
agreed to a personal interview 
before.” 

And an hour and a half into 
tte interview, as we broached 
one or two more personal 
subjects, he suddenly re¬ 
ferred to an appointment he 
was meant to have had half an 
hour previously. “1 think I 
forgot to mention it.” Perhaps 
it was true. Or just another 
business school technique. I 
persisted. His secretary then 
appeared to take something 
from his desk. “1 know, is he 
waiting?" he queried as she 
opened the door. But she 
obviously had not heard. 
“Just ignore me,” she said 
cheerily, instead. His escape 
route vanished silently from 
the room. We continued. 

Bauman met his wife on a 
golf course in Philadelphia. “It 
was definitely interest at first 
sight—there's no such thing as 
love at first sight.” Since he 
has been at Beecham his golf 
handicap has risen by four 
points to 12. He attributes the 
success of their marriage — 
when so many businessmen in 
comparable positions have 
tattered personal lives—to the 
fact that they married when 
they were 30. “I'm sure the 
feet that we married quite late 
has helped. You change so 
much between the ages of 20 
and 25." 

And a book he once read. 
Self Renewal by John Gard¬ 
ner, has been a major in- 
flute ce. “It’s basic philosophy 
was that every ten years any 
organisation or individual 
should stop and take stock and 
restructure .themselves in 
order to go on developing. I've 
been lucky. Every 10 years an 
opportunity has come along 
for me to do just that” 

A keen horticulturalisL he is 
a trustee of the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Gardens, Kew, and is 
also on the board of managers 
of the New York Botanical 
Garden. His book Plants as 
Pets tells readers how to adapt 
houseplants to their lifestyles, 
rather than the other way 
around. “It was written at 
35,000 feet, in an aeroplane.1’ 
He used to breed orchids and 
talks about his plants with 
affection. 

Bauman also keeps poodles, 
two in America and one in 
Britain. His one regret is, he 
says, that he did not spend 
more time with his children 
when they were growing up. 
“Patsy had to bring them up 
on her own." Beneath the 
facade, he is clearly an emo¬ 
tional and affectionate man. 

But perhaps most revealing 
of all is his admission that his 
role model was his father, tte 
chief executive of a large 
trucking company. “I was 
very fond of him. He was 
busy, but a good father. He 
liked sports, liked people, was 
very friendly. I admired him 
very much. I suppose, if you 
must, he was an all-American 
boy." 

Checking out a lack of grand hotels 
FROM the outside, the Hold Europa, in 
Prague’s Wenceslas Square, lures the 
unassuming visitor into admiring one ot 
the city’s, and indeed one of Europe s, 

square, the Hotel Europa, with its art 
nouveau facade, in keepijy 
ing buildings, reflects the style of a 
capital that lays claim to be Europe s 

hoover. *= 

viriuTis suddenly remindedof^y^ 
of communism. Not agrand hold m tte 
least, not even second class, butjjore 
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—CITY— 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Prague 
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craft* impressions,; the 
standards. On mst K tunH>f-ihe- 

Alaon attendants 
nntory ^pemist plays 

Old style, poor contest: the Alcron 

reception desk. Wake-up calls may be 
part of the service, but their execution is 
mostly forgotten. 

Room service displays the strongest 
discrepancy between style and content, 
when tte footL usually sauerkraut and 
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One man and his dog: Bob Bauman in the garden of his Chelsea home with Alex, one of his three pet poodles 

C_ net c.a.r. 
HAS NEVER BEEN 
SO ACCESSIBLE. 

dumplings, is artistically arranged on a 
silver plate. Czech charm is easily the 
most effective shield against undue com¬ 
plaints. 

The visitor will have no better luck 
with Prague’s restaurants, which are 
constantly overbooked. U Sloupu. out¬ 
side the city centre, is acknowlteged as 
one of Prague's best. 

I recall one Friday night when, despite 
a reservation, the manager refused my 
humble request to enter the place 
because it was overbooked, or so he said. 
After a small fracas, and a not unsubstan¬ 
tial Deutschmark transaction, my guest 
and I were finally admitted, only to 
discover that less than half the seats were 
taken. And once again there was no 
alternative to the inevitable dumpling, 
sausage and sauerkraut cuisine. 

It is not surprising that western hotel 
chains are keen to enter the eastern 
market Europa, 1 understand, has five 
western hotel groups, including Steigen- 
berger of West Germany, queuing up for 
a takeover. 

But the Czechs, aware of the potential 
prices its art nouveau properties might 
fetch one day, are reluctant to sell on the 
cheap what might turn out to be the 
country's single largest asset 

The lack of space and planning 
restrictions preclude the building of new 
hotels in the city. 

Despite tte democratisaiion of 
Czechoslovakia, and the promised re¬ 
form of its economy, tourists and 
businessmen in Prague will have little 
choice but to put up with those central 
European anachronisms for a little while 
longer- 

You won't find many current accounts that offer 

easier access to your money round-the-clock, without 

any penalty whatsoever. 

And you won't find any from a major building 

society or bonk that pay such high interest rates 

as this. 

Northern Rock’s Current Account pays up to 

12.129c net C.A.R. on every pound, every day it's in 

your account. Thai's because, unlike many accounts, 

interest is paid monthly not annually. So you can build 

interest on your interest. 
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£10.000 + I 
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Access to your money couldn't be easier. You 

receive a free cheque Ixwk and cash card which lets 

you withdraw up to £250 each day from 4,000 LINK 

machines countrywide. 

You can also enjoy all the usual banking; 

services — cheque guarantee cant direct debits and 

so on — without paying any transaction charges 

or n iontlily fees. 

northern rock 

So. you can use ytiur Current Account as a 

bank account, or as a high interest, easy access 

investment, or as Iwth. Whichever you choose, it 

will make your personal finances far simpler. 

Invest right away with our FREEPOST 

coupon. You'll stan earning interest once your 

cheque is cleared, after four working days. Or, if you 

prefer, plione u» free on 0800 591 500 or call into 

am- Non Item Rock branch. 
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SUMMARY 

Fimbra 
obtains 
warrant 

A WARRANT was issued for 
the first time under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act this week to 
allow the Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries. Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra) to search the busi¬ 
ness premises of an broker in 
Northern Ireland. 

When investigators entered 
the premises of Edward J 
McCann Brokers in Porta- 
down, County Armagh, they 
were concerned by “the ab¬ 
sence of records". The firm 
was suspended by Fimbra on 
July 25. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary is helping with the 
investigations. 

Loans launch 
Abbey National is to in¬ 
troduce a fixed-rate mortgage 
on Tuesday at 13.7 per cent 
until the end of 1992, and 
expects people struggling with 
record rates of up to 15.4 per 
cent to apply. Meanwhile, 
some mortgage providers are 
tightening up their lending 
procedures_Page 41 

All-American 

Bob Bauman, the million- 
pound man behind Smith- 
Kline Beecham, justifies his 
salary. He told Carol Leonard 
how he began his career past¬ 
ing up posters in grocery stores 
across America-Page 43 

Cold comfort 
People with pensions frozen in 
a previous employer’s scheme 
could lose out if they transfer 
funds in the next two years. 
The value of frozen pensions 
could rise by up to six times 
their current level......Page 42 

Bond payout 
Customers who have paid 
deposits to Lowndes Queens¬ 
way are wailing for news of the 
likely insurance bond payout 
Meanwhile, credit card com¬ 
panies have said holders will 
not lose out-Page 42 

Legal eagles 

Legal insurance is a growth 
area for insurance companies 
who are malting it easier to go 
to law.........._Page 42 

BUSINESS 

Power pair 
PowerGen shares will be 
paired with those of National 
Power, the larger of the two 
electricity generators, if flota¬ 
tion goes according to sched¬ 
ule in February-Page 32 

Royal return 
The founder and former chair¬ 
man of Regina Health and 
Beauty, Irene Stein, is to 
return to the royal jelly com¬ 
pany from which she was 
ousted in a boardroom coup 
last November as a consul¬ 
tant, earning £40,000. Page 33 

Tokyo rallies 
Share prices rebounded in 
Tokyo for the first time in 
seven days after bargain-hunt¬ 
ing and official efforts to 
support the market—. Page 34 

Credit reference agencies face action 
for contravening data protection laws 

About 100,000 new borrowers every 

year find their names are blackened 

by the credit records of others. 

Money Editor Lindsay Cook reports 

on moves to end the practice 

ALAN WELLER 

■ THE data protection registrar is 
expected to confirm next week 
that he will take legal action 
against the four largest credit 
reference agencies for allegedly 
blackening the names of custom¬ 
ers who apply for credit by passing 
on details of the debts of other 
members of their households. 

Eric Howe, the registrar, says 
agencies should only pass on in¬ 
formation to lenders about the 
person applying fora loan or other 
credit Instead, they have been 
giving details of the credit records 
of previous occupiers of the same 
address, or other people living in 
the same house at the same time. 

And in some cases, they have 
been providing lists of credit 
transactions, debts and county 
court judgments relevant to 
people who lived at an applicant's 
former address. Such information 
about a former lodger, adult son or 
daughter, disadvantages about 
100,000 people a year when they 
apply for credit, says Mr Howe. 
They are effectively tarred with 
the same brush as a debtor in the 
same household, despite such use 
of credit records being prohibited 
under the Data Protection Acl 

The four agencies were given 
until August 6 to agree not to use 
third party information, but they 
have not done so. This week the 
Data Protection Registrar indicat¬ 
ed that legal action would be taken 
against CCN Systems, Infolink, 
Western Data, and Credit and 
Data Marketing Services. 

Lenders who use the agencies 
still want to use information not 
only about loan applicants, but 
also about the people who live 
with them. Their trade body, the 
Industry Forum on Data Protec¬ 
tion, representing building soci¬ 
eties, finance houses, retailers and 
mail order companies, has agreed 
that from the end of next July it 
will no longer expect agencies to 
supply information about people 
with different surnames who for¬ 
merly lived at the same address. 

The National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil (NCQ, says more information 
should be on credit reference 
agency records. It wants dentils of 
serious mortgage and rent arrears 
to be available to lenders. In its 
report, Credit and Debt: The 
Consumer Interest, the NCC ar¬ 
gues that lenders should know 
about a household’s gas, electricity 
and water debts. 

It says: “Additional data would 
help to pin-point more accurately 
those already struggling to meet 
household commitments and for 
whom more credit would bring 
worse financial problems." 

More than a million bad debts a 
year would be added to the records 
if the utilities, local authorities 
and building societies supplied in¬ 
formation. “Default details like 
these are, we believe, even more 
pertinent to assessing the risk of 
financial overcommitment than 
the data used now." 

The agencies have records on 
most adults in Britain. All 44 
million people on the electoral 
register are on file. This gives 
surnames, first names, full postal 
addresses and length of residence. 
The ten million or so county court 
judgments made in the last six 
years are listed, as are all bank¬ 
ruptcies. Lenders also supply 
information about customers' 

credit records. It is categorised 
into “black" and “white" 
information. 

Some lenders, such as banks, 
provide information only on cus¬ 
tomers whose accounts are in 
default, and even then give bor¬ 
rowers 28 days’ notice that 
information on tiieir bad debt will 
be handed over. Others also 
provide details of all the accounts 
a customer has. They give the 
current balance plus a payment 
profile. These figures tell potential 
lenders whether the customer’s 
payments are up to date, if a 
payment has been missed, or if the 
account is in dispute. 

Some categories of lending are 
more likely to end up on the files 
of credit reference agencies than 
others. Mortgage arrears, debts on 
most bank accounts, arrears on 
credit cards, poll tax, rent, gas, 
electricity, telephone or income 
tax will not appear on the files of 
agencies unless the debtor has 
been taken to court or is in default. 

Debts with retailers, finance 
houses or mail order catalogues, 
on the other hand, are almost 
certain to be recorded. A county 
court judgment would remain on 
records for six years, while a bad 
debt that did not reach court is 
likely to be removed after three. 
The vast majority of people who 
have their homes repossessed do 
not appear on the files. 

Anyone applying for credit from 
Marks and Spencer is told that the 
information given will be entered 
on computer. It checks informa¬ 
tion on public record and credit 
reference agencies files. The store 
says: “Favourable information 
may support your application, but 
if you are already having diffi¬ 
culties, it may not be in your best 
interest to have more credit” 

Credit reference agencies will 
supply public information from 
electoral registers and county and 
bankruptcy courts to any subscrib¬ 
ers. To obtain more information 
lenders have to provide more. 
Those who reveal the debts of 
their own customers receive black 
information from other subscrib¬ 
ers. Two years ago, banks began 
providing information on loan 
accounts that had gone into de¬ 
fault Now they are beginning to 
share white information on some 
accounts. Bank customers who do 
not want such information to be 
held on computer must read the 
small print on any application. 

Bad debts on unsecured loans 
are forcing building societies to 
look at how they can improve vet¬ 
ting. Most use the public informa¬ 
tion from credit reference agen¬ 
cies. Branches are often computer- 
linked to an agency so that when 
customers want to open a current 
account, lake out a credit card, or 
open an investment account staff 
can check they are on the electoral 
roll, have no court judgments 
against them and are not bank¬ 
rupt. 

A few mortgage lenders are 
starting to offer information to 
agencies on serious arrears. The 
Leamington Spa Building Society 
gives data on serious arrears to 
CCN Systems and in return learns 
about other debts that mortgage 
applicants might have. 

Bob Neill, managing director, 
said: “If someone’s in arrears with 
another lender you want a good 

Debt burden: the Registry of County Court Judgments passes details Bo reference agencies 

explanation before making a 
loan." The Abbey National is also 
supplying black information on 
mortgages and receiving debt 
information back. The Abbey has 
a pilot scheme using credit scoring 
and credit rating for mortgages. 

“The only information we sup¬ 
ply is on mortgages in the pilot 
branches, where arrears are seri¬ 
ous enough to consider re¬ 
possession. The customer is 
always informed in advance,” it 
said. 

Everyone has the right to have 
incorrect information held, 
amended. Most people check their 
files after being turned down for 
credit. Infolink calculates that for 
every 1.000 credit searches it 
carries out 13 consumers request 
their files. And about 10 per cent 
of those consumers ask for addi¬ 
tions or amendments to be made. 

Anyone turned down for credit 
should ask the retailer if they used 
an agency, and for its name and 
address. They should then write 
enclosing a £1 fee asking for any 
information on file. The agency is 
required to reply within seven 
working days. The file should 
include all the information that 
would be supplied to a subscriber. 

The payment profile used by the 
agency will be coded. Generally, 
the lower the numbers the better 
the payer. If the information' 

appears incorrect, a written re¬ 
quest should be made to change it 

The Registry of County Court 
Judgments supplies details of all 
judgments to the main reference 
agencies and also undertakes to 
pass on any notices of correction 
from one agency to the other three. 
In the first half of 1990 about 
1,000 notices were exchanged. 

Members of the public can find 
out what is on record at the 
registry. Personal visitors to the 

office at 173 Cleveland Sheet, 
London W1P 5PE, can search the 
register for £1. Postal enquiries 
cost £2. 

Information is only supplied on 
the name and address requested. A 
woman from Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester, who asked what was 
on record about her, was not told 
about the judgments against a 
neighbour with the same sumame. 
A woman from north London who 
wanted to know what was on her 

records was told of the judgment 
for £178 against her, plus two 
larger sums for a man who 
appeared to live at the same 
address. 

Some lenders only use informa¬ 
tion about people with the same 
sirmaTTH* as the applicant at the 
same address. But others argue 
that information about other 
people living at the same address 
at the same time as a borrower is 
relevant. From the name alone it 
is not possible to determine 
relationships. It may be that two 
people with different surnames at 
the same address have separate 
flats, or they might be married and 
use different names, or may live 
together. 

Brian Bailey, managing director 
of Infolink, said that one of the 
problems in Britain was the lack of 
an identity number. His agency 
only supplies information on the 
exact name and address of an 
applicant from private informa¬ 
tion. On public information it 
supplies near and dose matches of 
both the name and address. If a 
husband applied for credit, the 
lender would not learn of the 
wife’s credit agreements unless 
they were a matter of public 
record. 

Simon Moulton, assistant data 
protection registrar, said that the 
proposal from the industry forum 
would still mean that people 
would have their chance reduced 
of obtaining credit by information 
that did not relate to the applicant. 
Third party information hie been 
a major source of complaint. 
Several hundred complaints were 
received last year. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of the Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, told the Institute of Credit 
Management, that the growth in 
credit had brought with it prob¬ 
lems of default. 

“For responsible and, indeed, 
profitable lending, creditors dear¬ 
ly need information to confirm the 
identity of the borrower, to con¬ 
firm that be ex' she has no history 
of rejgiyment probIems,.and such 
cither information as is necessary 
tb note an informed assessment 
of the prospect of repayment and 
risk of default.” 

- Sir Gordon said he was happy 
with the view of the Jack Commit¬ 
tee on banking that white infor¬ 
mation should be disclosed only 
with the customer’s express con¬ 
sent I do not see why a bank 
should not require express consent 
as a condition to the grant of a 
loan.” In Holland, all consumer 
credit agreements are required to 
be registered with an agency. The 
NCC, . says that such a system 
“would certainly throw up a great 
many instances of multiple debt 
and has mud) to commend it 
However, extending white 
information to agreed overdrafts 
and other personal account details 
would not we believe, signifi¬ 
cantly reduce default and credit 
casualty.” 

Registrar awaits computer files 
hearing against the Halifax 
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LEGAL action by the data protec¬ 
tion registrar is already being 
taken against the Halifax, Britain's 
largest building society, for 
information it kepi about cus¬ 
tomers on its computer files. 

The case, which was originally 
scheduled to start last October at 
Halifax magistrates’ court, is now 
expected to be heard towards the 
end of this year. 

Under the Data Protection Act 
companies and other organ¬ 
isations are required to notify Brie 
Howe, the registrar of the kind of 
information they keep and why 
they store it. 

The case under section 5(2)d of 
the Data Protection Act relates to 
the use by the society of personal 
information for the purpose of 
crime prevention and the prosecu¬ 
tion of offenders. It alleges that the 
society held personal data without 
registering it under the Act. 

A spokesman for the society 
said: “We will defend the sum¬ 
mons vigorously as we are sat¬ 
isfied that the Halifax has at all 
times complied with the pro¬ 
visions of the act” 

The Halifax, like other societies 

Taking action: Eric Howe 
and banks, keeps information on 
its computer to counter fraud and 
other crime. 

For example, if money was 
fraudulently withdrawn from a 
customer’s account the society 
would look at all the information 
it held to establish the extent of the 
fraud and to help it trace the 
people responsible. In this way it 

has been able to help the police to 
deal with cases of extortion and 
major fraud. 

The registrar wants such 
information to be registered sepa¬ 
rately under the act, whereas the 
society believed that the use of 
information for this purpose was a 
normal pan of the administration 
of customer accounts. 

Societies have been urged this 
year by the Building Societies 
Association to be more vigilant 
when opening accounts, to pre¬ 
vent sioien cheques being cashed 
through them, and to watch out 
for suspicious deposits that might 
be drug money. 

Banks have been particularly 
concerned at the apparent ease 
with which cheques could be paid 
into building society accounts and 
withdrawn as cash without ade¬ 
quate checks being made to verify 
the name and address of the new 
accoum holder. 

The Halifax did register the use 
of its information for crime 
prevention and prosecution pur¬ 
poses in October 1988. The case 
refers to information held about a 
customer before October 1988. 
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